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Mystery crash on M4 leaves pensioners dead and injured after British Legion day trip 

10 killed 
as coach 
veers off 
motorway 
By Michael Horsnell, Robin Young and Bill Frost 
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AT LEAST ten pensioners on a 
Royal British Legion day trip 
to Wales were killed and a 
further 20 injured last night 
after their coach careered off 
die M4 and plunged down an 
embankment near BristoL 

Hospitals alerted over 100 
medical staff to cope with the 
accident which occurred be¬ 
tween the Severn Bridge and 
the Almondsbuty interchange 
with the M5. 

No other vehicle is draught 
to have been involved in the 
accident which happened 
when the single-decker vehicle 
with 29 passengers was head¬ 
ing up a long incline. The 
coach, built in 1986, landed on 
its roof. Two of the dead 
drowned in four feet of water 
in the ditch running alongside 

^motorway. The driver is 
thought to have been thrown 
dear and was last night in 
hospital. 

Department of Transport 
accident investigators were 

*r.i 
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called to the scene. John 
Dando of Avon Fire. Brigade 
said: “It is a quite horrific 
scene. In IS years in the service 
I have never seen anything as 
bad. The coach left the car¬ 
riageway about quarter of a 
mile from the Severn Bridge, 
rolled down an embankment 
and tamed over into a culvert 
ar the bottom. 

The motorway is quite 

tSfwhat happeneif^^iake 
the vehicle leave the road. I 
think everybody on board 
must have suffered injuries. 
There are multiple fatalities, 
and many of those alive have 
suffered multiple injuries. 

If a report ordered by Brian 
Mawhirmey, the Transport 
Secretary, last night concludes 
seat belts would have saved 
some lives, the accident wiD 
make demands tor the 
complusory fitting of belts on 
all coaches impossible for the 
Government to resist 

Experts are agreed that the 
vast majority of coach crash 
deaths are caused by the 
victims being thrown about: 
inside the coach or being 
thrown out often being . 
crushed by the vehicle as it 
turns over. 

The Severn Bridge east- 
bound carriageway was 
closed and diversions were 
brought in to carry eastbound 
commuter traffic through 
Gloucester. Laguna, toe 
Bournemouth-based coach op- 

A crane lifts the coach froma culvert whfle emergency workers look for survivors from yesterday's M4 crash which happened ona straight stretch of the road near Bristol 

erators. said last night: “It was 
a party from ihe British Le¬ 
gion returning from a day*s 
shopping trip to Cardiff. We 
were hired for the day." 

As evening nidi hour traffic 
buflt up police appealed to 
westbound motorists to keep, 
their distance and not to lode 
over to the accident scene. 

Numerous ambulances and 
an emergency back-up unit 
carrying an inflatable tott 
which can be used to beat 
casualties at the roadside, 
were involved in the huge 
rescue operation. 

Most of die injured were 
taken to Frenchay Hospital, 

Bristol, where red alert proce¬ 
dures under the Avon major 
incident plan were implement¬ 
ed. Bristol Royal Infirmary 
and Southmead Hospital sent 
teams of doctors and nurses to 
the scene. 

At the Royal British Legion 
dub in Christchurch, old sol¬ 
diers and their wives wept 

One said: “Some of the 
people on that coach fought for 
five years in the Second World 
War. The bullets and bombs 
never touched them. Now they 
have lost their lives on a day 
out" 

Howard and Irene Hopkins 
booked to go on the day trip to 

za Cardiff brewery but changed 
their minds just before they 
were due to board the coach at 
8am. Mrs Hopkins, 77. said: 
“We have just been away for 
two weeks to Newquay and we 
felt it would be a very tiring 
day out It would have been a 
full coach, except for the two 
empty seats which we had 
booked." 

As friends and relatives 
turned up at the British Legion 
dub a local parish priest 
arrived to comfort them. 

June Payne, deputy mayor 
of Christchurch, said: “A tot of 
families will be touched by 
this tragedy. The Royal British 

Legion forms a vepr close part 
of our community because 
they are such a big dub." 

A second coach outing went 
ahead from the British Legion 
Chib in Christchurch last 
night as as news of the tragedy 
came through. 

The driver was named as 38- 
year-old Steve Brown. Brian 
Gwynne. the owner of the 
company, which operates two 
single decker vehicles, was 
unavailable for oomment 

Richard Thomas, from Bris¬ 
toL who passed the scene just 
seconds after the accident, 
said: “It was absolutley horrif¬ 
ic. There was a coach which 

had., obviously- left the 
carriagewqay. It had 
ploughed down a bank. It was 
uspide down and its roof had 
caved in. 

“I had never seen anything 
tike it in my life. I hate to think 
what must have happened to 
the people inside." 

A spokeswoman for the 
ambulance service said: “We 
received the call at 16.18. to the 
eastbound carriageway of the 
M4 about quarter of a mile 
from the Severn Bridge. 

“We have taken casualties 
with multiple injuries to 
Frenchay and British Royal 
Infirmary hospitals with 

Southmead standing by on 
major incident alert The driv¬ 
er of the coach is among those 
taken to Frenchay casualty 
department but we have no 
other patient details or names 
al this stage. 

"We put our major incident 
plan into operation and sent 11 
accident and emergency am¬ 
bulances. one paramedic 
motorbicycle, and seven offi¬ 
cers. Senior managers and 
directors were brought into 
foe control area." 

A casualty bureau was been 
set up to handle calls from 
anxious members of the public 
on 01823 36308a 

Ownership of media 
may be limited to 10% 

By Alexandra Frean, Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

A RADICAL overhaul of me¬ 
dia ownership rates is likely to 
limit any single owner to 10 
per cent of the combined 
television, radio and news¬ 
paper marketplace. 

The new rales proposed by 
the Government yesterday 
would effectively block expan- 

t£sion of the two biggest nat¬ 
ional press groups — News 
International, which owns 
The Times and four other 
newspapers, and Mirror 
Group, owner of the Mirror 
and Independent titles. Other 
groups wiD be able to buy 
independent television com¬ 
panies outright, providing 
they do not end up with more 
than 15 per cent of all viewers. 

Although News Internation¬ 
al. which also owns a 40 per 

i cent stake in the satellite 
television company BSkyB, 
wiD not initially be required to 
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Dorrell: announced major 
;hakeup for British media 

sell any erf its interests, the 
company reacted angrily to 
the policy document published 
by Stephen Dorrell, the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, yesterday. 

It said' the proposals repre¬ 
sented the “old vested and 
often unsuccessful" interests 
of Associated Newspapers, 
publisher of the Daily Mail. 
Pearson, owner of the Finan¬ 
cial Times, and Carlton Com¬ 
munications, owner London’s 
weekday ITV company. 

The message is stop invest¬ 
ing in expansion and increase 
prices to hold back circula¬ 
tions," a News International 
statement said. It did not 
expect that the proposals 
would have an immediate 
effect on its business, but 
added: “News International 
will have to consider its pos¬ 
ition with regard to loss- 
making newspapers which 

augment its percentage of the 
market but not its profits. And 
BSkyB will eventually have to 
say to die cable companies 
that it can no longer provide 
programming which has driv¬ 
en the cable market so 
successfully., 

“Of course there are many 
questions to be answered and 
we hope for a constructive 
dialogue with this supposedly 
free enterprise pro-competi¬ 
tion Government" 

The loss-making paper is 
understood to be the tabloid 
Today, whose circulation has 
slipped by nearly .eight per 
cent in the past year. 

Mr DoireD. denied at a 
news conference that the pro¬ 
posals had been framed with 
any one owner in mind, say¬ 
ing: “I don't think that it’s 
right to develop public polity 
with your eyes too firmly set 
on a single company or per¬ 
sonality." And he later told the 
Commons that he did not 
propose “a dramatic change to 
Rupert Murdoch’s business or 
anybody rise’s business". 

But ministerial sources said 
the Cabinet was fully aware 
that the measures would con¬ 
strain the Murdoch empire’s 
ability to grow, and Michael 
Heseltine and Kenneth Clarke 
are both understood to have 
wanted a higher threshold. 

Continual On page 2. col 5 
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Lloyd’s offers 
names £2.8bn 
Lloyd’s of Urn don has an¬ 
nounced further losses of 
£1.2 bQlion and offered £Z8 
billion to 31,000 names to 
compensate them for insur¬ 
ance losses of £8 billion. 

The offer was welcomed 
by tiie names, who rejected 
£900 million in May 1993. 
The loss relates to 1992. 
when the market was hit by 
claims for Hurricanes An¬ 
drew and Infiti and CSty 
bombings—u-Page 23 

Deni in detail. page 27 

Mansell dropped 
by McLaren 

Nigel Mansell was yester¬ 
day dropped by McLaren 
Mercedes for the rest of the 
Formula One season, in¬ 
creasing tiie belief that the 
1992 world champion will 
now retire from the sport 
after winning 31 Grands 
Prix, more than any other 
British driver_. Pages 42,44 

Mansdk he may now 
retire from rating 

Labour condemns 
lottery operator 
over £15m profit 

By Jon Ashworth 

CAMELOT GROUP, the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery operator, came 
under renewed attack yester¬ 
day, after claims that it was 
earning up to £1 million a 
week for its services. Labour 
called for full disclosure of 
profits, as Oflot. the regulator, 
said it had no plans to cap 
Caxnelot's earnings. 

The storm over profits 
comes at a time of growing 
disquiet over the impact of the 
National Lottery. Cinemas, 
the pools companies, and 
High Street retailers, claim to 
be losing business. Small 
charities say donations are 
dwindling, and there are re¬ 
ports of addiction among 
players. 

Figures to be released next 
month will show that Camelot 
made a pretax profit of £15 
million to £20 million in the 
first 20 weeks of operation. 
Ticket sates reached £1 billion, 
leaving Camelot with a reput¬ 
ed £90 million — or 9 per cent 
of turnover — to cover operat¬ 
ing costs and profits. 

Oflot said it could not cap 
Camdoffs earnings without 
seeking an amendment to the 
operator's licence. A skew 
towards higher earnings in 
the early stages boosted Game- 
lot's revenue in the 20 weeks to 
end March, but the percentage 
take is thought to have tailed 
off since , then. As sales in¬ 
crease, the return to Camelot 
goes down, leaving it with an 

average take of 5 per cent over 
the seven-year period erf its 
licence. 

Peter Davis, director-gener¬ 
al of the National Lottery, 
awarded the licence to Came¬ 
lot last May after an eight- 
horse race. Camelot under¬ 
took to retain the lowest 
percentage of sates to cover 
costs and profit giving it a 
dear edge over its rivals. 
However, the lottery's success 
appears to have caught Came¬ 
lot and Oflot by surprise. 

Neither expected uie weekly 
on-line jackpot to exceed £2 
million. The further unexpect¬ 
ed success of tbe Instants 
scratch-card game has boost¬ 
ed sales to £105 million a week. 

Speculation over earnings 
failed to dampen prospects for 
the members of the Camelot 
consortium. Shares in Cad¬ 
bury Schweppes doted at 
462p, a gain of 16p over two 
days. Shares in De La Rue, the 
security printer, rose 2p to 
94Qp, while Racal Electronics 
saw its shares rise 2p to 260p. 

Chris Smith, the Shadow 
Heritage Secretary, said Oflot 
should demand a monthly 
breakdown of Camelors profit 
and expenditure “Oflot 
should insist on Camelot issu¬ 
ing figures month by month. 
It seems to be Camelot alone 
who decides where the money 
is goinghe said. 
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MPs’ silence speaks louder than any acronym PM backs 

Banks: major admirer 

YEAR by year, parliamentari¬ 
ans succumb more completely 
to the tyranny of jargon. 
Hansard from IS95 would be 
comprehensible to any reader 
with a sound grasp of Eng¬ 
lish, but in our era such 
obscure terms of government 
and economics creep in that 
large stretches yield no mean¬ 
ing. except to dvil servants 
and specialist journalists. 

To enter the chamber is to 
enter a surreal world in which 
the landscape and costume 
are archaic, and the vocabu¬ 
lary science-fiction: a Gothic 
half-world, suspended in 
cyberspace. SSSAs, ERDFs 
and Tecs loom out of the fog, 
while opt-outs, opt-ins and set- 
asides prowl. Yesterday a 

mysterious person called 
“DGFT* was referred to fre¬ 
quently by the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. Stephen Don-ell was 
telling MPs about what was 
called “cross media owner¬ 
ship". The media certainly are 
cross — mostly with the 
Government — and. if Mr 
Dorrell knows how to deal 
with the ownership of the 
cross media, the PM could yet 
be saved. No such plan was 
announced. 

Bafflement had begun earli¬ 
er when I entered the gallery 
far Education Questions. A 
Labour MP (Plymouth's 
David Jamieson) was telling 
education ministers that “caps 
should be raised". 

Heartened to hear that 

MATTHEW PARRI&; 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

schoolboys still wear caps, f 
silently cheered Mr Jamie¬ 
son’s reminder about the need 
to raise them. But Gillian 
Shephard replied that “caps" 
should not be raised. I was out 
of my depth again. 

Feelings of inadequacy re¬ 
ceded when it became clear 
that MPs' apparent expertise 
was partly bhiff. Complaining 
about the assisted places 
scheme under which the State 
helps bright but poorer child¬ 
ren with school fees, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman. Bryan 

Davies, claimed that if this 
scheme were scrapped the 
money saved would fund 
“5,000 extra teachers". 

He had overlooked the ex¬ 
tra pupils they would have to 
'teach. MPs become so ab¬ 
sorbed in a world of tables 
and acronyms that they forget 
that flesh-and-blood children 
are involved. Some of these 
may even wear caps. Some 
may even raise them. Or am I 
unrealistic? 

Prime Minister's Questions 
was strange in a different 

way. John Major seemed to be 
getting on better with the 
Labour Party than Tony Blair 
does, but meeting a wall of 
silence from his own side. 

The PM dealt briskly with a 
question from Mr Blair. 
Though he (humorously) al¬ 
leged a “disjunction" between 
what Labour say and what 
they do. he went some way 
towards satisfying Blair’S de¬ 
mands over Nolan. He en¬ 
gaged in good-natured banter 
with Ken Livingstone (Brent 
E). Then Labour’s Tony 
Banks (Newham NE) teased 
the Prime Minister, and the 
PM joshed him back. It was 
all rather good narured. When 
Banks said he was “one of the 
Prime Minister’s admirers". 

he actually meant it. Contrast 
that with Major's refusal 
properly to answer a veil oily 
hostile question from the To¬ 
ries’ Euro-scepticai Bernard 
Jenkin (Colchester N); the hint 
of irritation in his wooden 
response to a couple of his 
own, inept backbench poo¬ 
dles; and the complete silence 
of the whole of the Govern¬ 
ment backbenches as their 
PM declared his support for 
Lord Nolan's proposals. And 
mark the weedy dieers Tony 
Blair received from Labour, 
as he entered. 

There were deeper disjunc¬ 
tions here than any acronym 
can convey, or the media 
acknowledge. Not cross, just 
baffled. 

Fourteen protesters taken off Brent Spar in dawn raid but leader avoids detection 

Security men storm 
oil platform held 
by Greenpeace 

By Nick Nuttaix, environment correspondent 

A HUNT through the bowels 
of the obsolete Brent Spar oil 
platform began last night as 
police and' oilmen braved 
flares and smoke canisters to 
track down the remaining 
Greenpeace protesters. 

The search followed a dawn 
raid by 15 Grampian police¬ 
men. sheriff officers and staff 
from Shell, the owners of the 
platform. They were swung 
aboard Brent Spar's barricad¬ 
ed heli-deck by crane from the 
support vessel Stadive moored 
alongside. 

The activists, who occupied 
the platform three weeks ago 
in protest at plans to dump it 
in the Atlantic, tried in vain to 
push the crane basket away. 
Within ten minutes the first of 
them was winched to the 
Stadive and by the end of the 
afternoon 14 protesters and six 
journalists had been removed. 

It was not known how many 
demonstrators were still on 
board the Brent Spar last 
night. Two were visible, 
perched on cranes and Jon 
Castle, the Greenpeace leader, 
had not been found. Shell 
secured warrants for his 

arrest last week but he and 
others may be barricaded in 
accommodation and engineer¬ 
ing sections of the 462ft North 
Sea platform, which is moored 
116 miles east of Shetland. One 
man was also clinging to a 
home-made tower near the 
helipad and another was on 
another tower near by. 

A spokesman for Shell, 
whose staff were carrying out 
the search using breathing 
apparatus, said yesterday: 
“We are conducting a con¬ 
trolled examination of the 
lower levels of which there are 
quite a number." 

He said the protesters had 
given only “passive resistance 
although we have had reports 
that flares and smoke cannis- 
ters were set off as staff moved 
through the accommodation 
areas." 

The lower submerged lev¬ 
els, inducting six giant storage 
tanks, can be accessed by 
stairs and ladders. Shell have 
warned Greenpeace not to 
descend too far amid, fears 
there may be deadly build-ups 
of hydrogen sulphide and 
other gases. Sue Cooper, a 

spokeswoman for the environ¬ 
mental group in London, said 
yesterday: “They have had 
three weeks to plan what to do 
so they have not been taken by 
surprise. 

“I hope they will not put 
themselves at uneccessary risk 
... but they are all volunteers 
and are very committed to 
stopping the dumping taking 
place.” 

Shell has been given a 
licence by the Department of 
Trade and Industry to dispose 
of the platform at one of three 
deepwater sites in the Atlan¬ 
tic. saving the company sev¬ 
eral million pounds and the 
taxpayer around £30 million. 

Greenpeace daims the plat¬ 
form is riddled with radioac¬ 
tive and heavily contaminated 
sludges and sands which 
could poison fish. 

Most scientists dispute their 
claims- but others-are- am— 
cemed that the dumping of the 
Brent Spar could be a 
precedent for deep-sea dump¬ 
ing of up to 400 other rigs and 
platforms. 

Madeleine Cobbing. North 
Sea campaigner for Green- 

Security men and Shell employees being lowered to the disused oil platform by crane at dawn yesterday 

peace* said last night that the 
Brent Spar was a symbol of 
Britain's cavalier attitude to 
polluting the North Sea-Min¬ 
isters from the eight countries 
bordering the sea meet in 
Esbjerg, Denmark, on June 8. 
to review the progress of a 10- 
year clean-up operation. 

The three week sit-in means 
that the Brent Spar is unlikely 

to be stripped and dumped by 
the tiiuejninisters meet, mak¬ 
ing it a political embarrass¬ 
ment for the-GovcmmenLft is 
deteim tiled cfo ditch Britain's 
“dirty man of Europe” tag at 
the conference by claiming ft 
has made admirable progress 
in cutting discharges of heavy 
metals and toxins. 

John Gummer. the Environ- 

Major seeks 

swift action 
on Nolan 

By Philip Webster 

JOHN MAJOR suggested yes¬ 
terday that a new Commons 
committee could produce a 
report before the summer 
recess on how to implement 
Lord Nolan's recommenda¬ 
tions on the conduct of MPs. 

The Prime Minister said 
that he expected the committee 
to make rapid progress but 
stopped short of backing the 
controversial plan to force 
MPS to declare the size of their 
earnings, preferring to leave 
that for the House to decide. 

Pro-Nolan MPs are certain, 
however, that there there will 
be a Commons majority in 
favour of earnings being de¬ 
clared. which is the proposal 
most disliked by a substantial 
number of Tory MPs. 

Mr Major told Tony Blair 
that taking the right action on 
the Nolan report was vital to 
the future of the House. 

Mr Blair welcomed his as¬ 
surance as proof that the com¬ 
mittee “will look at how but 
not whether the recommenda¬ 
tions are implemented”. 

ment Secretary, has sought to 
put the blame for harming the 
North Sea on Denmark’s two- 
mfliion-tons-a-year sand eel 
fishery. 

But the Greenpeace action 
has allowed the Danes to 
retaliate by accusing Britain of 
being the worst polluter. 

Dick Parker. Shell* director 
of production, said yesterday 

Mawhinney risks 
defeat over aid 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

BRIAN MAWHINNEY set 
the Government on oaurse for 
conflict with Parliament yes¬ 
terday over compensation for 
homeowners on proposed 
routes of the Channel Tunnel 
rail link. 

The Transport Secretary de¬ 
fied tradition by rq'ecting the 
findings of Parliament’s om¬ 
budsman that dvil servants 
behaved incorrectly in refus¬ 
ing compensation claims. His 
rejection of the ombudsman’s 
call for compensation in excep¬ 
tional cases raised the pros¬ 
pect of a Tory rebellion. 
Conservative MPs are leading 
the campaign for compensa¬ 
tion for people with homes or 
businesses whose value has 
collapsed, or who claim their 
health has suffered because of 
disruption caused by the 
planned rail link through 
Kent 

Dr Mawhinney astonished 
MPs by insisting that the 
Government would not accept 
the conclusion of William 
Reid, the Parliamentaiy Com¬ 

missioner for Administration, 
that officials had foiled to deal 
properly with five sample 
complaints and thai compen¬ 
sation should be payable. Dr 
Mawhinney was appearing 
before the Select Committee of 
the Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Administration. If 
the committee supports the 
ombudsman, MPs will be 
asked to vote on the issue. 
With several Conservatives in 
the South East angered by the 
Government's delays in decid¬ 
ing the route of the rail link, 
ministers could face defeat 

Although hundreds of 
people receive compensation 
for disruption caused by big 
transport projects. Dr Ma- 
whinney is opposing calls for 
financial help to account for 
the exceptional circumstances 
surrounding the rail link. 

The ombudsman claims 
that householders in Essex. 
Kent and East Sussex had 
been affected unnecessarily by 
the decision to suggest four 
routes for the rail link 

A. AST, we've always aimed to scale new 

heights. In fact we’ve now created a range of 

computers that everyone looks up to. 

Take our Manhattan P Senes for example; this 

high performance application server has been 

equipped with both a dual Pentium* processor 

p.twer capability and AST's unique Percept* Server 

Manager software to help it deal with the most 

demanding environment*. Pcrcqpta allows you to 

manage your server system from anv workstation, 

with full knowledge of how every network 

“roponent u running, through an easy-to-follow 

pictorial interface. 

The Preramu GX is a desktop PC that since 

its launch, has set new heights of speed and 

Performance for the most rower-hungry users. 
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At the heart of this awesome machine lies an AST 

designed motherboard which can accommodate 

not one but two Pentium processors, ready fur 

high-end, next generanon operating systems such 

as Windows NT, OS/2 SMP and UNIX. 

The Bravo MS on the other hand, has been 

designed as the perfect survival kit lor the 

modem office. Armed with a superfbst r^ntiara 

processor, it has been optimised to run the new 

Windows 95. When vou combine this puuer with 

AST Nerflish BIOS which enables you to 

configure each machine op the ncoroife from a 

central location, you 11 see why it stands out from 

the eompennon. 

With the Ascentia ^lON, you have the latest 

generation notebook that combines Lithium 

Ion technology with AST's own intelligent 

power management. With up to 10 hours of 

continuous battery life, ir shoukl keep you going 

on some of the longest expeditions 

Since we launched the first 

Media ownership rules 

upgradeable PC in 1986. 

product performance 

has remained a priority, 

rcyerher with the high 

quality of manufacturing Pentium 
vou would expect from a ■■'"oceiioR 

world-class PC manufacturer. It’s no a cinder were 

on a higher plane. 

it vou would like more information about AST's 

range of products, please Jnn’r he?irate to call 

the AST Infurmuriisn Service on 0181-232 5100. 
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Continued from page I 
Mr Dorrell said yesterday that 
the proposals, to be introduced 
in two stages, were designed to 
prevent the concentration of 
media ownership in too few 
hands and to permit British 
companies to expand at home 
and compete abroad. 

Stage one, to be introduced 
in legislation in the autumn, 
■will allow print groups own¬ 
ing less than 20 per cent of 
national newspaper circula¬ 
tion to buy independent tele¬ 
vision companies. This ex¬ 
cludes News International 
and Mirror Group, which 
have 37 and 26 per cent of 
circulation respectively. No 
newspaper group will be 
allowed to own mare than 15 
per cent of the total audience. 

I TV companies will be able 
to buy newspaper groups, but 
will be limited to two regional 
licences. 

These new rules will them¬ 
selves be swept away during 
the next Parliament — assum¬ 
ing there is no change of 
Government — by stage two of 

the proposals, which will in¬ 
troduce the 10 per cent ceiling 
on overall market share. 

The policy document re¬ 
ceived a mixed reaction last 
night, and MPs of all parties 
were surprised by the decision 
to fix the total market share 
threshold at 10 per ant 

The figure was settled by an 
ad hoc Cabinet committee 
after what was seen as a battle 
between "the small man and 
the big man". One insider 
said: "You could be surprised 
that a Tory Government goes 
against Heseltine and the 
people who believe in free and 
open competition. But for the 
people below Murdoch it is 
good news. The Government 
feels its proposals will please 
the likes of Michael Green and 
Michael Grade (the heads of 
Carlton Communications and 
Channel 4.) 

“People fear Murdoch. He’s 
too powerful. He has lots of 
clout and the Brits do not like 
too much dout associated with 
one person." 

Chris Smith, the Shadow 

Heritage Secretary, gave a 
general welcome to foe ap¬ 
proach of looking across foe 
media. Tony Blair believes 
that competition has been 
good for foe media and 
sources close to him said he 
would regard it as a tragedy if 
foe Today newspaper folded. 

The Mirror Group said foe 
proposed rules would not hin¬ 
der its plans for diversifica¬ 
tion. and Michael Green of 
Carlton said they would en¬ 
able companies like his to 
expand their television inter¬ 
ests and increase revenue 
from programme sales. 

Sir David English, chair¬ 
man of Associated Newspa¬ 
pers. which publishes the 
Daily Mail, said the proposals 
were absolutely right 

But Tom O'Malley, of the 
Campaign for Press and 
Broadcasting Freedom, said 
the proposals would lead to 
less choice and diversity. 

Media blueprint page 6 
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that they had evicted the 
protesters under the Mineral 
Workings Acl The police had 
been needed merely to ensure 
fair play. No arrests were 
made. 

He said foe company would 
have discussions with foe 
Government to dose legal 
loopholes that allow protesters 
to hijack platforms. 

service * 

chiefs on 
gays ban 

John Major backed service 
chiefs yesterday in their op. 
position to letting known 
homosexuals into the Armot 
Forces. He told MPs that.foe 
Government had no 
tion of changing the fcn. 
“Service chiefs have made - 
their view dear on lixiB matter - 
and I share their view." x 

A legal challenge to the ser¬ 
vices' ban on homosexuality 
was launched in the Higk' 
Court last week. H successful 
it could trigger many etna, 
pensatioii daims. Mr Major 
said that if the court dH 
overturn the status quo, die 
matter would be brought 
back to the Commons before 
any decision were made. . 

Youth escapes 
A teenager escaped from a 
special secure unit using keys 
that a soda! worker had left 
on a table. The youth, aged IS. 
from Sunderland. Tyne and . 
Wear, let himself out of 
Sutton Place in Hull by f| 
opening four doors. Four 
social workers were on duly 
at the time and the amt g 
monitored by dosed-tirenit 
television. An inquiry has 
been started. 

Gangster patrol 
Merseyside Police win con¬ 
tinue using armed patrols to 
deter Liverpool’s “cowboy 
gangsters after warning that 
criminals are exploiting a 
spate of shootings in the area 
to settle old scores. The 
shooting three weeks ago of 
David Ungi, 35, who was 
involved with a predominant¬ 
ly white gang in Toxfeth, has 
prompted a series of tit-for- 
tat attacks. 

End of Cavalier 
Vauxhall is to change the 
name of its Cavalier model 
familiar to drivers for 20 
years, to Vectra, the name 
used on the Continent The 
change by Vanxhafl—part of 
the General Motors group— 
follows a trend that tangl 
the company’s Carlton &d 
Senator into the Omega and 
Ford's Granada into foe 
Scorpio and its Sierra into 
the Mondeo. 

Art squad plan * 
Scotland Yard is muting 
police in the world’s trig art 
auction centres to join an 
International arts and an¬ 
tiques squad to be based in 
London. Officers say that 
international criminals are 
using works of art lofund 
drug trafficking and launder 
cadi. Funding for the com¬ 
puter technology needed 
could be provided by insur¬ 
ance companies. 

Sikh collapses 
Harbhajan Birdi, 57, a Sikh 
security guard who claimed 
Group 4 operated a racist em¬ 
ployment policy, collapsed 
from a suspected heart attack 
on the second day of an in¬ 
dustrial tribunal case at Croy¬ 
don, south London. Mr 
Birdi, of Elstree, Hertford¬ 
shire, says he was rejected 
for a job under his name bat 
accepted for interview under 
the false one of John Smith. 

Chelsea opening 
South Africa and Australia, 
whose rugby teams dasha 
tomorrow in the opening P 
match of foe World Cup, md 
in more sedate rivalry yester¬ 
day with spectacular neigh¬ 
bouring stands as foe 
Chelsea Flower Show opened 
to the public. The Smith 
African display indudes foe 
palmlike Cycad Encephal- 
artos Woodii, thought to be 
as old as foe dinosaurs. 

Animal magic 
Yakwanza, a silver-backed 
gorilla at Jersey Zoo. has 
finally made a female gorilla 
pregnant after a two-year 
reluctance to mah1 Richard 
Johnstone-Scott, bead of the 
ape section, said: “Young 
females were soliciting 
Yakwanza quite outrageous* 
fy, but he did not seem to 
know quite what to do.” The 
female, Hlala KaMDl trill 
give birth next January. 
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London Marathon organisers win £lm libel award 
— —  - AOSM MAYES L-/ 
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Chris Brasher, left, and John Disley celebrate their victory 

By Kathryn KNIGHT 

THE organisers of the London 
Marathon accepted a £U million 
libd payment yesterday from 
Channel 4 and New Statesman 
and Society magarine over allega¬ 
tions that they used the event to 
enrich themselves. 

Chris Brasher and John Disley. 
both former Olympic runners who 
set up the marathon in 1980. aid 
after the settlement was announced 
in the High Court that they had 
been “totally vindicated" by the 
four-year libel action and de¬ 
nounced their “trial by television". 

They are to be awarded joint 
damages in excess of £380.000. 
believed to be the most awarded 
against a television company. The 
rest of the award will cover costs. 

After die hearing. Mr Brasher 
criticised Michael Grade, the head 
of Channel 4, for wasting public 
money by “succumbing to the great 

British disease of knocking 
people". Allegations that the mara¬ 
thon organisers had profited from 
the success of what is now Britain's 
largest athletic participation event 
first appeared m New Statesman 
and Society in July 1990 in an 
article by Duncan Campbell. This 
was followed by Channel 
Dispatches programme in March 
1992, presented by Mr Campbell, 
who has completed die marathon 
three times. 

The programme's report was 
submitted to the Inland Revenue; 
the fraud squad and the Charities 
Commission, which started an 
investigation into the sportsmen's 
financial affairs and found 
no evidence of financial 
mismanagement. 

At the High Court yesterday 
-George Carman. QG told Mr 
Justice Waller that MrBrasher and 
Mr Disley were men of distinction 
who had shown a great commit¬ 

ment to span over their lifetime. 
Michael Skrem. for Channel 4, and 
Geoffrey Bindman, solicitor for 
New Statesman and Society, said 
they now accepted that die pro¬ 
gramme and article contained alle¬ 
gations that were wrong. Channel 
4 is to broadcast an unreserved 
apology after tonight's Dispatches. 

Mr Brasher said afterward the 
hearing that he had been “assassi¬ 
nated " by die Dispatches pro¬ 
gramme, which be watched with 
his wife on the night of its 
broadcast. “We had been tried on 
TV and found guilty." he said. 

He condemned Michael Grade 
for burdening government depart¬ 
ments with unnecessary work. 
“There was no substance in any of 
their allegations. They have caused 
public money to be spent unneces¬ 
sarily. Four years ago they assured 
the court that they could justify all 
their charges — new they acknowl¬ 
edge that they cannot do so." 

He said that he did not expect a 
personal apology from Michael 
Grade but hoped that in future Mr 
Grade may "contribute some 
money towards great sporting oc¬ 
casions rather than succumbing to 
the great British disease of knock¬ 
ing people". 

Mr Disley said that their years 
as sportsmen had helped than over 
what had been a stressful four 
years. “We have suffered the slings 
and arrows of outrageous fortune 
of competitive sport which I think 
made us resilient” They will 
continue to help to organise the 
marathon, which has attracted 
more than 300JXX) participants 
over 15 years and raised £60 
million for charity. Mr Brasher 
said: “The runners ... now know 
that it is not only the best marathon 
in the world but that ir is also run 
fairiy and honestly." 

Channel 4 declined to comment 
an the libel action. Stephen Platt 

editor of New Statesman and 
Society, said that the magazine 
managers had been prepared for 
the result. “We had budgeted for 
the settlement and so we are not 
faced with imminent financial 
crises." 

Duncan Campbell, who was not 
in conn to hear the settlement, said 
that it had been dictated by a group 
of Lloyd's libel insurance brokers. 
“The insurers were not interested 
in tiie issues of the case or until 
Channel 4’s reputation or editorial 
integrity. They instructed the law¬ 
yers not to prepare to defend the 
case, and they hoped to spend as 
little as possible." he said 

“It has always been my whole¬ 
hearted view that the London 
marathon is an excellent event, and 
I hope to run it again. 1 am happy 
to hear that Chris Brasher was 
drinking champagne. The libel 
insurers should be drinking 
vinegar." 
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Children in care exploited 

Council’s PC bias 
‘helped pimps 

and paedophiles’ 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

A LEFT-WING council’s polit¬ 
ically correct policies in favour 
of gays, women and ethnic 
minorities helped paedophile 
rings, pimps, drug dealers 
and child pomographers to 
exploit children in care, ac¬ 
cording to a report yesterday. 

Islington Borough Council's 
failed policies mean that some 
of those responsible for the 
scandal are still working in 
childcare today. 

Although die north London 
authority has totally revised 
its procedures and is “in a 
much more robust state of 
health". Ian White, the Ox¬ 
fordshire director of. social 
services who compiled the 
report gave a warning last 
night tiuti politically correct 
procedures and badly co¬ 
ordinated efforts to decentra¬ 
lise services were . Beefy to 
cerate similar serious prob¬ 
lems elsewhere.. ,,,,, 

“There is a fair chance that 
in other areas of the country 
there are timebombs like this 
ticking away." he said. “A 
laudable policy, implemented 

badly, results in the seeds of 
doom being sown." 

Islington has now recom¬ 
mended that aU other authori¬ 
ties employing its former staff 
check their history with the 
Department of Health. The 
report emphasises, however, 
that only a small number of 
paedophiles are ever convict¬ 
ed, so the chances of their 
names appearing on the de¬ 
partment register are slim. 

The report suggests that the 
Home Office should pool 
police and social service infor- 

. matian about suspects in chil¬ 
dren’s homes, education and 
the youth service. 

The independent report 
commissioned by Islington 
into its own childcare depart¬ 
ment, found that between 19&Z 
and 1992 allegations of crimi¬ 
nal behavKxir and misconduct 
by staff were not thoroughly 
examined, because “managers 
believed they would not be 
supported if they triggered 
disciplinary -investigations in¬ 
volving staff from ethnic mi¬ 
norities or the gay community. 
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It cannot be a coincidence that 
of tiu 32 staff a number fall 
within that group.” 

This positive bias towards 
certain groups became “unfair 
protection and a great dan¬ 
ger-. Many staff were origi¬ 
nally recruited with minimum 
chedcs because the council 
had positive discrimination in 
favour of minorities and could 
not insist on references from 
previous employers or chall¬ 
enge tiie status of a referee, 
who might be a dose personal 
friend. 

At the same time as the 
minority groups were helped 
to find jobs, there wax “no. 
strong ethos of promoting 
children’s rights and protect¬ 
ing children at risk". 

On top of that the council 
had set about decentralising 
its child care services, which 
meant that unqualified people 
were put in charge of than. 
That'resulted in “a demoral¬ 
ised management system, un¬ 
supported and with fragment¬ 
ed leadership ... staffed by 
people not from a soda! ser¬ 
vices background ... G early 
such an organisation becomes 
a recipe for disaster." . 

All this led to the creation of 
a “weak, ineffective organis¬ 
ation winch was set up by 
individuals to feed off for (heir 
own advantage: it was para¬ 
lysed by equal opportunity 
and race issues”. 

Although Mr White was 
unable to check the abuse 
stories, he found that chaotic 
organisation had bred the 
conditions for dangerous and 
negligent practices. “The pos¬ 
sibility that many of the alle¬ 
gations made were true 
remains." 

Since suspect staff were not 
properly investigated, they 
were able to look for jots 
elsewhere without any stain 
on their characters. “As a 
consequence the possibility re¬ 
mains that staff engaged in 
abusive behaviour are now 
working elsewhere.” 

Of the 32 staff named in a 
confidential appendix to the 
report, the only one employed 
by the council stQl working in 
childcare was suspended yes¬ 
terday. Two of the others were 
dismissed earlier after discip¬ 
linary procedures, five left on 
health grounds before discip¬ 
linary action was concluded, 
<me was dismissed and just 
one faced a charge of child 
abuse. Ten of the remainder 
resigned or took early retire¬ 
ment Same of those obtained 
improved benefits and all of 
them had a dean record. 

CHRIS HARRS 

Paul luce and his wife daze arriving for the trial in Croydon yesterday 

Fan’s convictions listed at 
trial of England footballer 

THE football fan who claims 
he was hit by the Manchester 
United and England player 
Paul Ince has convictions for 
soccer violence dating bads. 25 
years, a court heard yesterday. 

Ince, the 27-year-old mid¬ 
fielder, is alleged to have 
punched Dennis Warren on 
the nose moments after file 
incident in which his United 
colleague Eric Cantona kicked 
another spectator at the Crys¬ 
tal Palace ground in south 
London during a match in 
January. 

Under cross-examination at 
Croydon Magistrates' Court 
by Henri Brandman, defend¬ 
ing Ince, it emerged that Mr 
Warren, 48, a dustman, had 
three times been fined after 
incidents at football grounds. 
Mr Warren was also banned 
for three months by the Surrey 
Football Association for mak¬ 
ing abusive remarks from the 
touchline during a game. 

Jeffery McCann, for file 
prosecution, claims that after 
Cantona's flying kick on Janu¬ 
ary 25, Ince was one of several 
United players who ran to¬ 
wards the scene. Cantona had 
beat sent off and sections of 
tie crowd were shouting 
abuse at him. Mr McCann 
said that Ince was “beckon¬ 
ing" to the crowd and that be 

By Richard Duce 

swore, shouting: “Come an 
then, well take the lot of you." 

The court was told that Mr 
Warren, who had come down 
from the 13th row, was then 
punched once by Ince and fell 
backwards. 

Ince, of BramhaD, Man¬ 
chester. denies assaulting Mr 
Warren and using threatening 
words or behaviour likely to 
provoke the immediate use of 
unlawful violence. 

Ince, who is blade, later told 

Demris Warren 

police he had not been subject 
to racial abuse by the crowd. 
Mr Warren told the court the 
only taunt he made was: 
"You’re a joke and your team’s 
a joke." Mr Warren said: 
"There was one blow on the 
side of the nose." 

Mr Brandman produced a 
list of Mr Warren's previous 
convictions which began in 
1969 when he was fined £20 
after fighting. 

Mr Wanren admitted that 
he should not have come down 
to the front of the stand 
because it had led to the 
ensuing trouble. 

Mr Brandman told him: 
“You were looking for trouble. 
You were not hit by my dient 
and you didn’t fall to file 
ground." Mr Warren replied: 
“I’m not oi trial here, you 
raked all that {his past] up." 

The magistrates were 
shown video footage of the 
alleged incident showing Mr 
Warren moving to the front of 
the stand. 

Eight spectators were called 
as prosecution witnesses. 
Same claimed to have seen 
Ince land the Wow; others said 
they could only see him shout¬ 
ing and gesticulating. The 
trial continues. 
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Villagers 
kick out 
unloved 
massage 
parlour 

By Robin Young 

RESIDENTS of a village men¬ 
tioned in file Domesday Book 
have succeeded in expelling an 
unwelcome addition to rural 
services: a massage parlour 
and suspected brothel set up 
in a barn near the local 
hairdresser’s. 

The 900 residents of Orwell, 
Cambridgeshire, were in¬ 
censed when advertisements 
started'to appear in the per¬ 
sonal columns of local news¬ 
papers, offering massage 
services and therapeutic re¬ 
liefs and giving an Orwell 
telephone number. Some resi¬ 
dents received misdialled re¬ 
quests for services that they 
considered too indelicate to 
describe in detail. 

Customers in the hairdress¬ 
er's saw men arriving at the 
house next door, complaints 
were made to the parish 
council and at least eight 
villagers wrote to the police. 
One letter was sent to Ben 
Gunn. Cambridgeshire Chief 
Constable, and then circulated 
in the community. But before 
a police surveillance operation 
could be set up the tenants of 
the barn had disappeared. 

The chairman of the parish 
council. Gordon Lines, 70, a 
retired quantity surveyor, said 
yesterday that it was a victory 
for the residents of his dose- 
knit community, where sup¬ 
port for both Church and 
Chapel is strong. “We only 
have the hairdresser’s, a vil¬ 
lage store and the pub," he 
said, “but we definitely did not 
want services of this nature in 
a nice, quiet village like this. 
Everyone was horrified. 

“The parish council dis¬ 
cussed the subject at its last 
meeting but before any for¬ 
mal action could be taken, the 
matter had already been sort¬ 
ed out by the villagers. Rsople- 
power dosed it down, by 
letting them know what 
people thought and that the 
police bad been informed." 

Sergeant Tony Hal], who 
investigated the villagers' 
complaints, said: “We took the 
matter very seriously. We 
have spoken to local people 
and h was fairly common 
knowledge what was happen¬ 
ing. Men were turning up 
regularly. 

“Villagers did file right 
thing by drawing our atten¬ 
tion to this." 

A villager. David Miller, 
said Orwell had a tradition 
going bade hundreds of years 
of making sure people kept in 
line. “There is a large Method¬ 
ist community here now. Dat¬ 
ing back to file 17th century 
there were the Muggleton- 
ians. a religious group who 
maintained a strong hold." 

Whitehead: kept diaiy 

Driver’s 
wife is 
offered 
£15,000 

By Lin Jenkins 

and Emma Wilkins 

A MOTHER freed an appeal 
after lying to police about her 
husband's car accident kept a 
diary of the three days she 
spoitin Holloway jail to avoid 
thinking about her three 
young children. 

Patricia Whitehead. 32, who 
had daimed she was driving 
when hex husband hh a 
motorcyclist, is considering 
making her account public 
after beign offered up to 
£15.000 by newspapers. 

As she discussed options 
with her lawyers yesterday, 
the motorcyclist injured in the 
accident last August con¬ 
demned the Court of Appeal's 
decision to quash Mrs White- 
head’s two-month sentence. 
Robert Pearce, 28, from Bris¬ 
tol. who suffered minor inju¬ 
ries to his foot, said: “I think 
she should have stayed in 
prison because she lied." 

Mrs Whitehead, a Cub 
Scout pack assistant from 
Brockenhurst, Hampshire, 
was reunited with Ian, nine, 
Christian, seven, and Alexan¬ 
der, five, on Monday at their 
grandparents' home on the 
Isle of Wight. After an emo¬ 
tional telephone call to her 
husband in prison. Mrs 
Whitehead left the house 
through a gap in the garden 
hedge — evading a group of 
reporters outside. 

Her mother-in-law Lavinia. 
74, said: “David is really 
pleased that she is out and she 
was pleased to speak to him on 
the phone. She was very tired 
because she did not sleep 
while she was in prison and 
David has said that he is the 
same. But she is feeling better 
and she slept quite well." 

Mr Whitehead is serving 
four months in Winchester 
prison for perverting the 
course of justice. His lawyers 
are considering an application 
to the Court of Ai 
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Unfortunately for many animals the 

word they’re most familiar with is “stay” 

They are the discarded pets now being 

looked after by the RSPCA. 

Last year^we successfully found homes 

for over 78,000 animals. But there are 

still thousands more waiting to find 

new owners. 

That’s why, as part of RSPCA Week, 

we’re looking to you to make these 

unwanted animals feel wanted again. 

All of the animals in our centres have 

been well cared for by us. 

We will also advise you on the type of 

pet best suited to you. 

If you want to give an animal a home 

give us a ring on 0839 6622 66. 

Give a pet a home. 
fiM cwuorrnmi 

CALLS CHARGED AT 1*P PER HINU7B CHEAP RATE. AND *»P PER MINUTE AT ALL OTHER TIMES. IF TOU WOULD LIKE TO HAKE A DONATION. CALL U5 ON FREEPHONE OS00 34 JJ J6 
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Pay attention at the back. 

One year’s free insurance is now available 

through Direct Line for 21-75 year olds on 

most Citroen ZX models/ 

And that’s just for starters. 

The Citroen ZX certainly makes the grade 

when you consider the equipment on offer. 

Just take a look at the Special Edition ZX 

Elation. It s available with power steering. 

electric sunroof, central locking, driver’s 

airbag and comes in three metallic colours 

with body colour painted bumpers. 

There’s also a choice of petrol or diesel 

engines. The 3 door Elation is available from 

just £9,695, with the 5 door from only £9,995/ 

Was that the bell? Well, Citroen are also 

CITROEN zx 

offering a free Vodafone mobile 

phone with a choice of call 

tariffs to suit your needs/* 

For further details on the ZX Elation or 

any ZX model, phone free on 0800 262 262 

or visit your nearest dealer. If not, jolly well 

see me afterwards. 

Which ever way, you’ll find the Citroen 

ZX top of the class for value. 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
™tJ^?o™«lfl0NS °P ,NSUREn'S POUWwS APPLIESS?.”'«AH oSsEMRATE^M^ OEUVERY AND Six. MOUTHS- ROAD FUND LICENCE. tFREE INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON ZX I 41 1 90 AND TURBO DIESEL MODELS I EXCLUDINr im, r 

FREE INSURANCE AND VODAFONE MOBILE PHONE OFFERS APPLY TO RETAIL REGISTRATIONS OF hL CITROENS ORDERED^ra^MGISTERED aFT^wc'cu EXCLUDESCHANNEL 'SUNOS AND ISLE OF MAN. ELIGIBILITY SUBJECT TO AGE. STATUS. TERLtf AND °FFEH SUBJECT T° 
EWCITROENS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN B.B.BS AND 31.B.BS FOR EXPORTlTAK-FREE SALES CONTACT CITROEN. BERKELEY SQUARE TEL BI7I 62*8818 PRICESCORRi:^^^ EREMTALAanEEMENT 

vwnncui at TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 
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Woman passenger goes home after surviving operation in row 53 of economy class 

Jumbo jet surgeon 
tells how he saved 
tourist at 35,000ft 

Bv Jeremy Laurance and Robin Young 

THE woman whose life was 
saved in an emergency opera' 
lion with a coat-hanger on 
board a Jumbo jet flying at 
35.000ft left hospital yesterday 
after doctors said she was 
doing well. 

Pauline Dixon, who col¬ 
lapsed with a punctured lung 
after being injured in a motor¬ 
cycle accident on her way to 
^atch the flight from Hong 
Kong, was described yester¬ 
day by one of her saviours as 
"an ideal patient". 

Mrs Dixon, 39, a mother of 
three from Aberdeen, would 
probably have died if she had 
caught the plane on which she 
was originally booked and the 
two doctors had not been been 
aboard to help. 

Brian ELiis. consultant sur¬ 
geon at Ashford Hospital, 
west London, where Mrs Dix¬ 
on was taken on arrival at 
Heathrow on Sunday, said: 
“Without their action they 

would have been taking a 
corpse off dial plane." 

Professor Angus Wallace, 
an accident surgeon at 
Queen's Medical Centre. Not¬ 
tingham. who answered an 
appeal for help on BA flight 
032 with Dr Tom Wong, a 
junior doctor at Stracathro 
Hospital. Tayside, performed 
the improvised surgery using 
cognac, a coat-hanger, a roll of 
Sellotape and a bottle of 
mineral water. 

Yesterday. Professor Wal¬ 
lace described how he carried 
out the operation in row 53 of 
economy class. “The woman 
was complaining of a painful 
arm. We made a makeshift 
splint and made her comfort¬ 
able but after 20 minutes she 
said she had a severe pain in 
the left side of her chest. 

"1 examined her again and 
found she had between two 
and three fractured ribs. Her 
left lung had collapsed and 

was pressing onto the right 
'the:' 

HOW THE OPERATION WAS 
PERFORMED 

Brandy uasd to atorBu 
equf 

jhtawd and threaded 
through cathster to aid Insertion 

Chart 
waB 

• ••• :. .*r-v mm 

■ U* 

A 1cm Insertion was matte 
with scalpel. Coat-hanger 

catheter was pushed 
through chest waB between 
ribs 

Coat-hanger removed 
f    11 ■dli rrt n ■ L.IIIjub 
(Twin wnuaw. Kumy 

the trapped »r . 
escape. One-way 
valve created by 
piacfogtubeina 
bottle of water, 
allowing hmg to 

one. I knew the situation could 
easily deteriorate. I reckoned 
we had to operate within five 
minutes. 

“I told her I was terribly 
sorry but I was going to have 
to operate. She just smiled 
and said go ahead. 

“The air crew were marvel¬ 
lous. Soon we had constructed 
a makeshift operating theatre 
around her seat, pinning up 
blue and red blankets for 
privacy. From the on-board 
emergency medical kit we got 
scalpel, scissors and a urinary 
catheter tube. We needed to 
make the tube rigid so a coat- 
hanger was pushed into it. 

“We used brandy to sterilise 
the equipment. One of the 
stewaros felt that if we were 
going to do it we should do it 
properly so a five-star 
Qjurvoisier was produced. 

“1 then made an incision 
and pushed the catheter into 
the chest wall. This was held 
in place by Sellotape and 
attached to a bottle of Evian 
mineral water to act as a chest 
drain. 

“She was an ideal patient 
She was apprehensive but she 
was quite ill and often people 
who are quite ill accept what is 
being done to them. After the 
operation 1 must admit I had a 
rather large shot of brandy to 
calm my nerves. The patient 
gave me a kiss and a smile and 
said thank you.” 

Dr Wong, bade at Stra¬ 
cathro Hospital yesterday, de¬ 
clared he was “delighted to 
help" but claimed he had 
played only a small part 

The professor’s Nottingham 
colleagues were not surprised 
by his actions. One woman 
doctor said yesterday: “He is 
never a person to stand back if 
something needs to be done.” 

Angus Wallace with the mineral water bottle he used as a chest drain to help to save the life of Pauline Dixon 

Emergency kit packs in 88 items 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

Leading article, page 17 

BRITISH AIRWAYS handled 
2.078 medical incidents rang¬ 
ing from headaches to heart 
attacks during flights last year 
—one for every 15,000 passen¬ 
gers. In 559 cases, a doctor or 
nurse who happened to be on 
board responded to the emer¬ 
gency. Eighteen flights were 
diverted to enable a sick 
passenger to be taken to 
hospital. 

Commercial aircraft are re¬ 
quired by law to carry basic 
medical equipment including 
bandages, a tourniquet and 
smelling salts. Many airlines, 
including British Airways, fly 
with far more than is required 
by die Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity. The BA kit is stored in a 
secure luggage compartment 
in tiie cabin and its seals can 
be broken only with permis¬ 
sion of the captain. The con¬ 
tents are divided into two 

BA’s box includes scalpel, catheter and 26 drugs 

parts, one fix'use by the cabin 
crew and the other, containing 
dangerous drugs, for use only 
by doctors. 

There are 88 items in the kit, 
including dressings of various 
types and sizes, a scalpel 
catheter, sutures, local anaes¬ 
thetic. resuscitation equip- 

drugs. 1 
regularly checked to ensure it 
is up-to-date and contains 
drugs and equipment consid¬ 
ered useful 

The captain has side discre¬ 
tion on whether to allow the 
treatment of a patient in the 
air or to divert the aircraft. He 

can receive instant advice over 
a high-frequency radio link 
with a British Airways doctor. 

The airline’s 13.500 crew 
members, including pilots and 
cabin crew, are trained in 
basic medical emergency 
drills when they join the 
company. Cabin crew attend a 
four-day course in the medical 
training department, where 
they are taught how to use the 
emergency equipment, how to 
diagnose the more common 
incidents such as a heart 
attack or an allergic reaction, 
and even how to deliver a 
baby. Chews must pass writ¬ 
ten and practical examina¬ 
tions before being allowed to 
fly and return to the medical 
centre once a year for a day's 
refresher course. 

In this week’s emergency 
operation the medical kit 
proved invaluable. The doc¬ 
tors used the catheter, scalpel, 
sterile swabs, sutures, {rain- 
killers and local anaesthetic. 

Flying doctors maintain tradition of medical improvisation 
TriAUMATTC tension pnevmotbo- 
raxf the condition in which air 
collects to form a pocket between 
the layers of the pleura, the cover¬ 
ing to the lungs, is a common 
complication of fractured ribs and 
other penetrating injuries. 

As air accumulates in the air 
pocket the lung beneath it becomes 
increasingly squeezed. The patient 
suffers chest pain, becomes cya- 
nosed (blue in tire face) and distress¬ 
ingly breathless. The accumulation 
of air within the chest pushes the 
heart and trachea (windpipe) to one 
side, the neck veins become dis¬ 
tended and the chest wall do longer 
moves re§ 

Insertion 
regularly and easily, 
tion of a flexible tube 

through the chest wall into the 
pocket of air at one end and 
connected to an underwater seal — 
in Pauline Dixon's case a bottle of 
Perrier— at tire other allows the au¬ 
to escape. Once the air has bubbled 
out through the water seal the 
heart returns to its normal position, 
the patient rapidly becomes pink, 
and life is saved. 

The mid-air operation by Profes¬ 
sor Angus Wallace, an orthopaedic 
surgeon, and Dr Tom Wong a 
junior hospital doctor, continues 
the tradition of doctors improvising 
in difficult situations- The Sims’s 
vaginal speculum, the metal instru¬ 
ment shaped like the end of a riding 
crop which is frequently used in 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford ’ 

gynaecological examinations, was 
designed by a doctor who, when out 
riding, had to use his crop to assess 
the injuries and stem the bleeding 
of a woman who damaged her 
pelvis in a heavy fall 

It is every doctor's nightmare to 
be faced with a person dying in 
front of them when they have no 
access to the tools with which they 
could so easily save that person’s 
fife. Miss Dixon was ludcy that 
there was a surgeon on board, and 
even ladder that he was an ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon. By the nature of 
thdr profession. they are the car¬ 

penters of medicine; dextrous and 
accustomed to improvisation. 

Preserving the patient's airway is 
the immediate concern. Often this 
can be done simply but sometimes 
the only way to allow a patient to 
breathe is to introduce an airway 
through the throat. 

To cut somebody's throat is never 
an easy derision. The old method, 
the tracheotomy, was described in 
textbooks as “an operation requir¬ 
ing some nerve and a level head". 
Tricky in inexperienced hands, 
even when equipped with scalpels, 

force] Spencer Wells forceps, retractors. 

scissors and a choice of tracheoto¬ 
my tubes, the operation is frighten¬ 
ing when the only instruments 
available are a soldier's knife and 
the barrel of a fountain pen. Yet this 
operation was carried out on many 
battlefields in both world wars. 

Recently a quicker, and safer, 
way through the throat and into the 
airways las been recommended, 
via the membrane between the 
thyroid and cricoid cartilages in the 
neck. This method, too, has been 
tested in the battlefield: in Cyprus 
an army sergeant saved a soldier’s 
fife by using his knife and a Biro. 

In Japanese prison-of-war camps 
medical officers became past mas- 
ters in malting do. HoOowlttmboo 

stems were used to give intravenous 
fluids which had been devexiy 

■ sterilised. In the Far East one 
doctor operated on a case of acute 
appendicitis and used tough jungle 
grass for the stitches. 

Professor Wallace’s choice of 
brandy as an antiseptic also has 
good historical precedence. After 
Nelson was lolled at Trafalgar his 
body was. reputedly, pickled in a 
barrel ofbrandy to be brought back 
to England. Unfortunately, unlike 
Professor Wallace, who only drank 
the brandy left over after the 
operation. Nelson's sailors couldn't 
resist the occasional swig, and the 
barrel was half empty by the end of 
the journey. 

MP faces 
trial over 
pick-axe 

allegation 
Allan Stewart. Conservative 
MP for Eastwood, is to face 
trial in September charged 
with brandishing a pick-axe 
and causing a breach of the 
peace. Mr Stewart. S3, plead¬ 
ed not guilty by letter at 
Paisley Sheriff Court. 

The charges relate to the 
former Scottish Industry 
Minister's presence on Feb¬ 
ruary 5 at the rite of a protest 
against an extension to the 
M77 Glasgow to Ayr road. 

Mother to sue 
A mother of four who became 
pregnant six months after a 
contraceptive implant was 
placed in her arm plans to 
sue. Sharon Pears, 31. is 
seeking legal advice on 
whether she has a case 
against the UK distributors 
or Finnish manufacturers. 

Boy remanded 
A boy aged 15 was remanded 
into secure accommodation 
yesterday charged with the 
murder of Janet Swanson. 14, 
behind the KIDingbedk in¬ 
dustrial estate in Leeds lari 
Saturday. He is to appear In 
court again on June 1. No 
bail application was made. 

Death inquiry 
The death of a woman at a 
residential home is being 
investigated by police. Edna 
Lawes was allegedly smoth¬ 
ered with a pillow on the 
evening of her 8fst birthday. 
She was found dead fay care 
assistants at the home at 
Upton St John. Devon. 

Office ailment 
Almost 500.000 people take 
time off because of “rick 
bunding syndrome” which 
costs nrinfious of pounds in 
lost productivity, the Health 
and Safety Executive said. 
Hie cause Is not known bat 
the condition is more likely in 
open-plan offices. 

Pupils suspended 
Five boarders aged 17 and 18 
at Dean Close SdiooL Chel¬ 
tenham. have been suspend¬ 
ed after taking a teacher's car 
for a two-hour midnight joy¬ 
ride around the town. The 
fmaFyear pupils wfll be 
allowed to sit their A levels. 
Police are investigating. 

Memoirs sold 
The memoirs of a soldier who 
marched with Wellington in 
the Peninsular War 0808-14) 
sold for £6,900 at Bonhams 
in Knightsbridge. The recol¬ 
lections of Corporate John 
Parker, of the 20th Foot, 
from Norfolk, went to a 
private buyer. 
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He's lovely, but you can't take your 

eye off him for a second. That means 

stress and rushed meals for you. which 
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can trigger painful heartburn. 
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Unlike traditional antacids, Pepcid AC 

works in a medically advanced way 

to control excess acid and heartburn. 
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A single pill goes to work quickly 

and lasts for up to nine hours. 
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So if you want to enjoy the little 

monster as he grows up. ask your local 

pharmacist about Pepcid AC. 
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WE CONTROL YOUR ACID. YOU GET ON WITH LIFE 
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Newspaper groups freed to increase investmentjntejgX^^- 

Government blueprint sets 10% 
ceiling on media ownership 

O __——   Ownership above the 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

Stephen Dorrell announcing the new regulatory regime in Whitehall yesterday 

THE Government’s long- 
awaited proposals on cross¬ 
media ownership would 
abolish the existing structure 
of complex rules and replace 
them with a simple regulatory 
regime, setting a ceiling of 10 
per cent on the total share of 
die media market that can be 
controlled by any one 
company. 

The abolition of the current 
restrictions, which separate 
television, newspapers and 
radio, is a recognition of the 
increasing convergence be¬ 
tween the print televisual and 
radio industries. The propos¬ 
als announced by Stephen 
Dorrell. the National Heritage 
Secretary, envisage a two- 
stage process. 

Under the first stage it 
would enact primary legisla¬ 
tion as soon as possible, 
probably in the next parlia¬ 
mentary session, to remove 
the restrictions that prevent 
newspaper and commercial 
terrestrial television com¬ 
panies from buying more than 
20 per cent of each other's 
shares. 

Newspaper groups with less 
than 20 per cent of national 
newspaper circulation would 
be able to buy HV. cable or 
satellite television stations, 
providing they do not have 
more than 15 per cent of the 
total available television audi¬ 
ence (including cable and sat¬ 
ellite, ITV and BBC viewers), 
and so long as they do not 

control more than two ITV 
licences. 

At present only two print 
groups have more than 20 per 
cent of total national news¬ 
paper drculatioiL News Inter¬ 
national, owner of The Times, 
accounts for 37 per cent of 
national newspaper circula¬ 
tion. while the Mirror group, 
owner of the Mirror and 
Independent titles, has 26 per 
cent These two companies 
would effectively be barred 
from controlling of any terres¬ 
trial television company. 

Newspaper groups will not 
be allowed to buy ITV com¬ 
panies or local radio stations 
in areas where they have more 
than 30 per cent of the regional 
newspaper circulation. 

Under the legislation, which 
is unlikely to become law 
before 1997. television groups 
would be able to buy newspa¬ 
pers under reciprocal condi¬ 
tions to those applying to print 
groups. The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission would 
have to approve all such deals. 

No company can own more 
than two regional ITV li¬ 
cences. This will come as a 
disappointment to some of the 
bigger ITV companies, which 
had lobbied hard to be 
allowed to hold three of more 
franchises. 

ITV companies will how¬ 
ever. be allowed to invest in 
cable and satellite companies, 
and vice versa, providing that 
no one group has more than 15 

TWO CUSHIONS 

AGAINST INTEREST 

RATE RISES. 

7.75% 8.1% apr UNTIL 31.5.1998 

8.75% 9.2% apr UNTIL 31.5.2000 

If you are moving home and looking for peace of mind then we can help. 

Our latest fixed rate mortgages offer you the certainty of fixed monthly 

payments over an agreed period, cushioning you against the effects of any 

interest rate increases. 

We will also contribute up to £820 towards legal and survey fees, helping 

with the cost of moving. 

These offers are limited, so why not get things moving by calling into your 

nearest branch or phoning us free on 0800 100 800 Monday to Friday 

8.00am - 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am - 4.00pm, quoting reference W95. 
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SHORT-TERM MEASURES 

■ Newspaper groups with less than 20 
national market will be allowed to own HV compa 

■^nv*companies with less than 15 per cent of the total 

television audience can buy national newspapers 

■ News International owner of five national 
including The Times, and of 40 per cent in BSkyu- 
effectively capped at its current ownership level 

LONG-TERM MEASURES 
■ No company will be able to own more than 10 per cent of 
the total market 
■ No company can own more than 20 per cent of the marKei 

in any regional or individual media sector 
IA media regulator will decide whether media ownership 
levels are in the public interest 

per cent of the total available 
television audience. 

Satellite and cable com¬ 
panies which are more than 20 
per cent owned by a national 
newspaper group will be re¬ 
stricted to a maximum of 20 
per cent of a terrestrial tele¬ 
vision station. Thus BSkyB. 
which is 40 per cent owned by 
News International, would 
not be allowed to own more 
than 20 per cent of any ITV 
company or Channel 5. 

The upper limit on the 
number of local radio stations 
controlled by any one com¬ 
pany will be removed, but no 
group will be allowed to own 
more than one national radio 
licence or more than 15 per 
cent of the sector. 

The Government intends to 

enact immediate legislation, 
which could come into force 
within the next two months, to 
tidy up a number of unre¬ 
solved issues. This would in¬ 
clude increasing the limit on 
the number of local radio 
licences that any single com¬ 
pany may own from 20 to 35. 

Stage two of the proposals 
would introduce a fresh ap¬ 
proach to media ownership, 
based on the share of the total 
market No company would 
be allowed to own more than 
10 per cent of the total media 
market. Within that overall 
limit, no one owner would be 
permitted to control more than 
20 per cent of any sector 
(television, press or radio) or 
20 per cent of the media 
market in any region. 

Ownership above these 
thresholds would not auto¬ 
matically be illegal, but wwiki 
be subject to approval by an 
independent media regulator, 
who would decide whether it 
was in the public interest, 
which would be deemed to 
include promotion of diversity 
within the industry. 

The means by which media 
concentration is to be mea¬ 
sured have yet to be defined 
and may include weightings 
giving varying degrees of im¬ 
portance to each media type. 

The concept of thresholds 
and a weighted points system 
is similar in approach suggest¬ 
ed to the Government by foe 
British Media industry 
Group, which has waged a 
vigorous campaign to allow 
newspaper groups greater 
freedom to invest in television 
companies. The group com¬ 
prises Associated Newspa¬ 
pers. owner of the Daily Mail; 
Pearson, which owns the Fi¬ 
nancial Times; The Guardian 
Media Group and The Tele¬ 
graph pic. 

The Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage is inviting re¬ 
sponses to the policy 
document by August 31. The 
stage two policies are unlikely 
to appear in a White Paper 
before the next Parliament 
and it could be the next 
century before they become 
law. 

Berlusconi pullout, page 12 
Leading article, page 17 

Media, page 30 

Markets predict shaky 
picture for TV firms 
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B>- Martin Waller 

THE losers under yesterday’s 
proposals would appear to 
indude News International 
and the Mirror Group, both 
of which control more of the 
media market than would be 
permissible. 

However, the City saw no 
immediate threat to either. 
The rules will take at least 
until the end of the decade to 
implement, and much leeway 
will apparently be left with 
the unnamed and unspecified 
industry regulator. Shares in 
News International were un¬ 
changed. while those in the 
Mirror Group were only 
slightly lower. 

Instead the City turned its 
attention to the medium-sized 
television companies, which 
are now unlikely to be taken 
over by bigger licencchhold- 
ers. Shares in Scottish Tele¬ 
vision and Yorks hire-Tyne 
Tees Fell heavily, both having 
been seen previously as seri¬ 
ous bid candidates. One 
broker said: "There is going to 
be no ITV consolidation for 
the next couple of years." 

Granada, with 14 percent of 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees, cannot 
now buy the rest because it 
already has two franchises: its 
home base in the North West 
and die London Weekend 
franchise Likewise, MAI. 
which this month bought a 
near-15 per cent holding in 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees from 
Pearson, is blocked by its 
ownership of Anglia and a 
controlling stake in Meridian. 

A third big player. Carlton, 
also has two franchises. “It 
makes Pearson’s decision to 
sell its Yorkshire-Tyne Tees 
stake look quite clever," one 
analyst said, "and MAI's deci¬ 
sion to buy less clever." 

Scottish Television is 
known to have expansion 
plans, but its big shareholder 
— the Mirror Group, with 20 
per cent — is prevented from 
further purchases because of 
the size of its share of the 
newspaper market Scottish 
cannot even combine with 
Yorkshire to gain size and 
buying power because of the 
latter's ownership of the Tyne 
Tees franchise. 

The most likely buyers of 
the medium-sized television 
operators were seen to be 
ambitious newspaper groups 
such as those that own The 
Guardian and the Daily 

Share of the total audience 

Company_SjaragB 
BBC 442) 
Charms! 4IS4C 1O0 
•Cantral &0 
■(Granada 4« 
YoffcShfra 40 
*Carfecm 14 
JMsridtan 3.1 
HIV West and warn 2S 
Scottish TeievWon 2£ 
tLondon Weekend Television 2.6 
tAngfe 22 

35LT“ !■? 
WnntcauntfY 1,0 
Gramshn 0.7 
Border 05 
Channel 0 
GMTV 
BSfcyB 42) 
Other flndudnfl cable) _ae 

Source: ITC/BAFB (December 1894) 
‘both cortraM by Carton Com- 
murdcattone 
t both ounnefed by Granada Group 
t both connoted by MAI 

THE PRESS - 

Share of total national news* 
paper circulation_ 
Newspaper group_Sham (%) 

News International 37 
77re Sun Today. The Tones. News at 
the WOfid. The Sunday Tones 
Minor Group Newspapers 26 
Oarty Moror. Dady Record. Smday 
Motor. Statday Record. 
The People, The Independent. The 
independent on Sunday 
United Newspapers 13 
Oaiy Express. CUV Sar. Sunday 
Eymss 
DaDy Mail and General Trust 12 
CUV Ms* The M^ On Sunday 
The Telegraph Pic 7 
[teHy Telegraph, Sunday Telegraph 
Guanten MecSa Group 3 
The Guardian, The Observer 
Pearson 1 
Financial Times 

Sounx Based an ABC eudtod figures 
JsvOec 1894 artmted to take account of 
Sunday newspapers and rounded 10 the 
nearest whole number. 

Mail The Guardian group 
has a 15 per cent holding in 
the morning broadcaster 
GMTV, while the Mail group 
has 20 per cent of 
Westcountty. although its 
strong local newspaper inter¬ 

ests there might preclude 
further buying. 

The imminent liberal¬ 
isation of the radio market 
boosted shares in Capital 
Radio and the Bristol-based 
GWR. "Radio is the net beneT 
idaiy." one City analyst said. 

Other judgments from the 
City were that the proposals 
were vague, "a damp squib" 
and "a hodge-podge". Antho¬ 
ny de Larrinaga. of the broker 
Pamnure Gordon, sumif/d 
up the mood when he said: 
“Wherever there is some syn¬ 
ergy. then you aren't allowed 
to take advantage of it" 

He added: "Letting some 
mid-range newspaper players 
into television would release 
some of the shackles. But the 
consolidation that had been 
seen to be coming seems not 
to be the case now. 

"It’s really down to the likes 
of United Newspapers [owner 
of the Express titles), the Mad 
group and Pearson. It gives 
them the opportunities, but 
it’s a question of whether they 
wfl] take them." 

Omega Seam aster Professional 

Self-winding chronometer in stainless steel, 

water-resistant to 300 m/1000 ft. 

Swiss made since 1848. 

Model shown £1,000. 
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Mackay advocates 
league table of 

legal aid lasers 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Rocket man launches DIY 
craft towards final frontier 

CLIENTS would be able to 
choose lawyers according to 
their success in winning cases 
under “league tables" pro¬ 
posed by the Lord Chancellor 
yesterday. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
told a conference in London 
that the public should be able 
to choose a legal aid lawyer 
“not by a firm's popularity but 
by outcomes". Contracts 
awarded by the Legal Aid 
Board should also be granted 
on standards of service, “ft Is 
not for me to tell people which 
solicitors they should go to. 
but it may be for me say that 
the chance of getting a longer 
prison sentence is greater if 
they go to X rather than Y — 
and leave them to make a 
derision." he said. 

In a reference to high-profile 
"campaigning" law firms. 
Lord Mackay said: "If a 
particular firm is popular, for 
one reason or another, but 
gives a very poor service to its 
clients, should that firm be 
preferred by those diems? 

Allotment 
gardeners 
fail to halt 

eviction 
By Michael Hornsby 

ALLOTMENT holders have 
lost a legal battle to save their 
plots from council develop¬ 
ment in a case with far- 
reaching implications for 
thousands of allotment 
gardeners. 

A High Court judge ruled 
yesterday that Newcastle City 
Council could evict the holders 
provided that “adequate provi¬ 
sion” was made for diem 
elsewhere even though they 
enjoyed statutory protection 
under the 1925 Allotments Act 
The council hopes to raise 
£500.000 by selling the land. 

Mr Justice Laws upheld an 
Environment Department de¬ 
rision in November 1993 to 
overrule die advice of its 
I*'.wining inspector, and ap¬ 
prove the dwdopment of the 
7,750 sq yd site of 30 plots fit 
Gosforth where there have 
been allotments since before 
the Second World War. 

The case turned on the 
interpretation of die phrase 
“adequate provision" in die 
Act The judge accepted the 
department's view that it 
meant the offer of any alterna¬ 
tive site “cm which allotment 
gardening can reasonably be ' 
undertaken by the persons 
who are displaced". He reject¬ 
ed claims that the new plots 
had to be as good as the old. 

Popularity does not necessar¬ 
ily mean that those who are 
popular are good." 

The proposals could be ex¬ 
tended to banisters' cham¬ 
bers, Lord Mackay said after 
his speech. Solicitors and ad¬ 
vice agencies who will be 
“buying" barristers* services 
would want data on which to 
judge,their success rates, in 
line with the performance data 
that hospital doctors have to 
provide for GP budget- 
holders. 

Last week Lord Mackay 
outlined Green Paper propos¬ 
als to reform the £1.4 billion 
legal aid scheme in which 
contracts would be awarded to 
law firms and advice agencies. 
He told more than 300 
laywers and advice workers 
yesterday that such contracts 
would be allocated on quality 
of service. 

Measurements of perfor¬ 
mance or “outcomes" of cases 
had been done in the field of 
education, where league ta¬ 
bles were published. “Criteria 

Sixth-form 
voucher 
scheme 
deferred 

By John O’Leary 

and Ben Preston 

PLANS to issue education 
vouchers to sixlb4ormers 
were postponed Indefinitely 
yesterday after the Govern¬ 
ment atxepted that they posed 
too many practical problems 
to allow swift progress before 
the next general election. 

The demon is a rebuff for 
Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, who had 
sought Cabinet support for 
pitot schemes involving 
25.000 lfryear-olds. Ministers 
would commit themselves ■ 
only to reexamining the 
funding advantage enjoyed 
by schools over further edu¬ 
cation colleges, the main bar¬ 
rier to fidr competition 
between the two sectors. 

Mr Portillo and Gflfian 
Shephard, the .Education 
Secretary, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that careers advice 
would be strengthened and 
that further consultations 
would be hdd on introducing 
vouchers, or learning cred¬ 
its" and on changes to axth- 
form funding. A govern¬ 
ment-commissioned study by 
the management consultants 
Coopers & lybrand conduct- I 
ed: “As a concept, learning , 
credits is attractive. However, 
to turn the concept into 
reality is for from simple." 

An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Path to Power. The Times, in co-operation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Following 
the success of her first Times/Dillons forum, when she spoke 
about The Downing Street Years, lady Thatcher will now turn 
her attention to the years leading up to her prerruership. She 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profound 
influence of her father, her marriage to Denis, herearly career 
as a politician and her determined rise to power. She will also 
ejve characteristically forthright opinions on swne of me_ 
century's leading political figjmsjhe fonniwdlte dmd 
bv PWer Stmhard. Editor of 7/te Times, and will offer those 
attending the opportunity to question LadyTh^cho-. 

The forum will be held at Wetminster 
Storey's Gate, London SW1 on Tuesday. June 13 at 7JOpm- 
Tickets are E10 each (concessions. £7.50) and*”- 
ringing 0171-915 6613. by foxing the coupon 
7680 or by sending it, with your remittance, to Dillons the 

Street London WO. where tickets .can 

also be purchased. 

7H£ TIMES/DILLONS FORUM I 

London swi cn Tuesday Jane B j 

NAME---' I 
ADDRESS —--—" 

| number pp | | j | | | I I I I U I 1 1-1- 

I __signature -—■—--—r-- 
Ij prim name ’-rr^^^Znm 7i«es/DaioM Thatcher Forum. ,1 

of that kind might be of some 
importance in deriding if a 
firm’s popularity was well 
gained." Lord Mackay said 
that what at the Bar he had 
marvelled at the way certain 
people succeeded in attracting 
work. But their clients did not 
always benefit from their ser¬ 
vices “for some considerable 
time". Steven Orchard, chief 
executive of the Legal Aid 
Board, said that it would be 
possible to devise success rates 
for each area of legal work. 
Other factors would include 
time taken on a case; whether 
the judgment was enforced 
and client satisfaction. 

Hie proposals were criti¬ 
cised by Henry Hodge, deputy 
vice-president of the Law Soci¬ 
ety, who said: “The problem 
is, who would decide what a 
good result is? If a solicitor 
coerces someone into a guilty 
plea and into getting a short 
sentence, is that a measure of 
success?” 

Law Report page 37 
Sugar-powered Starchaser LA lifting off yesterday 

By Lucy Berrington 

AN AMATEUR scientist 
launched a rocket 14 miles 
into the sky yesterday, using 
fuel made from household 
sugar. He promised to con¬ 
quer space before the end of 
the century. 

Two hundred spectators 
gathered to watch Steve Ben¬ 
nett's 106-Jong prototype 
rocket Starchaser LA. make 
its maiden flight- After its 
successful mission, moni¬ 
tored by an onboard com¬ 
puter chip, the rocket fell 
back to Earth assisted fay 
parachute, landing dose to 
the launch die in Montgom¬ 
ery, Powys. 

Mr Bennett, a 31-year-old 
laboratory technician from 
Manchester, now hopes his 
secret propellent w31 set 
records In the DIY space 
programme. He said: “I am 
getting doser and doser to 
the big one and 1 am deter¬ 
mined to send one of my 
rockets into Space by the 
year 2000. with me in it if ifS 
possible by then. 1 believe 
I'm dose to leading the 
world in amateur rocketry 
and the fuel I'm working 
with just now is good 

Bennett: inventive 

enough to blow the opposi¬ 
tion away.” 

Mr Bennett’s next mis¬ 
sion, scheduled for Novem¬ 
ber. is an attempt to launch a 
24ft craft, the biggest ama¬ 
teur rocket In Europe, more 
than two miles into the sky. 
He said: “Starchaser 2 wfil 
be four times heavier but wQl 
not be as fast. The original 
Starchaser 1 was a failure 
because the parachutes 
faffed to open and it was 
smashed to pieces." 

Mr Bennett started build¬ 

ing rockets at the age of 13, 
inspired by the television 
series Thiuuierbirds and 
Star Trek. He made his 
early prototypes from old 
aluminium tubing and what¬ 
ever household debris came 
to hand. “AD the other kids 
were into their fairy stories 
and sri-fi. But I was always 
interested in science because 
it made tilings really hap¬ 
pen. By die time I was 13 I 
jipd made up my mind that I 
was going to build rockets 
and send them as high up 
into space as I could. 

“Rockets are dangerous 
and volatile but a successful 
launch really is poetry in 
motion. My spine begins to 
tingle and the buzz I get out 
of it is incredible. One day I 
might be the next Captain 
Kirk, leading a team of 
explorers through the final 
frontier." 

He uses the lightweight 
carbon composites that built 
the Challenger space shuttle. 
Working in his garage, he 
spends eight months con¬ 
structing an airworthy rock¬ 
et Tate and Lyle, sponsor of 
the project supplied an un¬ 
disclosed quantity of money 
and sugar. 

International 

currency. 
(They're down by an average of 18.5%.) 

USAjCanada..Down 34.6% \ 

japan.  Down 24% j 
Most EUcountries.....Down 12.6% I 
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‘There is no doubt that as a Church we are going through turbulence’ I Learner drivers 
rs> 

Country deric chosen 
to become the next 

Bishop of St Albans 
By Ruth Gledhill, reucion correspondent 

A COUNTRY clergyman has 
been plucked from obscurity 
to head one of the most 
important dioceses in the 
Church of England. 

The Ven Christopher Her¬ 
bert. Archdeacon of Dorking, 
Surrey, is to become Bishop of 
St Albans, succeeding one of 
the Church’s most respected 
elder statesmen, die Right Rev 
John Taylor, who retires later 
this year. 

He said he was immensely 
surprised although he was 
aware that his was on the list 
of names of those considered 
suitable for elevation. 

He pledged to give a strong 
moral lead in his diocese and 
fight for Christian values. 
Society should return to tradi¬ 
tional values based on Chris¬ 
tian concepts such as “love 
God" and "love thy neigh¬ 
bour", he said. Canon Herbert 
said he had a "passion for 
evangelism” and defined him¬ 

self as a "central, open-mind¬ 
ed. orthodox Anglican”. 

Canon Herbert 51. who was 
bom in the Forest of Dean and 
whose mother was a journal¬ 
ist. graduated from the Univ¬ 
ersity of Wales in Lampeter 
and then studied at Wells and 
Bristol. He has written 13 
books on prayer and spiritual¬ 
ity for adults and children. His 
wife Jan is an English teacher. 

He said of the invitation to 
be die next Bishop of St 
Albans: “ft’s a massive task 
and a very humbling one. 

"There is no doubt that as a 
Church we face a challenging 
future. We are going through 
a period of turbulence, but I 
believe that the energy, exper¬ 
tise and will are there at all 
levels in the Church to turn 
the problems we face ink) 
opportunities." 

He said the Church was no 
longer in a privileged position. 
The answer to getting the 

message across was not to 
“cheapen the truths we’re try¬ 
ing to convey”. The Church 
must speak out on social 
issues, he said. "Where society 
is neither fair nor just, the 
Church must not be afraid to 
say so.” 

The appointment of a man 
who. albert aprolific author on 
prayer and spirituality, does 
not belong to the General 
Synod and is little known in 
the Church at large, was 
greeted by surprise but wel¬ 
comed yesterday. 

The Bishop of Hertford, the 
Right Rev Robin Smith, a 
suffragan to the Bishop of St 
Albans, said: “Everything i 
hear about him fills me with a 
sense of gratitude and excited 
anticipation. As an archdea¬ 
con, he is one of the people 
who run the Church of Eng¬ 
land. As a bishop he will have 
to forget how to manage and 
learn how to lead.” The ap- 

Canon Herbert and his wife Jan at St Albans after news of his appointment 

pointmertt was also welcomed 
as imaginative in a Church 
facing the appointment of 
many new bishops over the 
coming few years as the bulge 
of post-war and 196Qs ordi- 
nands approach retirement 
This year alone the Crown 
Appointments Commission 
must decide on new appoint¬ 
ments for London. Winches¬ 
ter, Derby and Portsmouth. If 

one or more of those goes, as 
expected, to another diocesan 
bishop, further vacancies will 
be created. 

The resultant appointments 
are crudal because they are 
likely to involve the promotion 
of many formerly unknown 
clergymen, and the choices, 
made ultimately by the Queen 
on the advice of the Prime 
Minister, will determine the 

form of church leadership wed 
into the next millennium. 
Canon Herbert succeeds two 
of the Church's most eminent 
leaders this century. 

Bishop Taylor, one of 26 
bishops m the House of Lords, 
who is also the Lord High 
Almoner, took over from Dr 
Robert Runcie, who went on to 
become Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury in 1980. 

PROFIT FROM BRITISH AEROSPACE 
AIRBUS LANDS HERE DAILY 

to sit exam on 
theory before 
practical test 
r , ^ transport correspondent 

BY JONATHAN PKYNN.T»*AI' 

Airbus Industrie is now the world's fastest 

growing civil aircraft manufacturer, delivering 

a third of all large airliners, and presenting a serious 

challenge to the US aerospace monopoly. Some 

1S50 Airbus airliners have been sold to over 

120 airlines worldwide. 

It is a British success story: Britain is a full 

partner in the Airbus Industrie four nation 

consortium. Through British Aerospace Airbus, 

which provides the airliner’s highly advanced 

wings and fuel system, it is making a significant 

contribution to Britain's economy, not only 

repaying Government loans with interest but also 

generating welcome profits. 

Furthermore, the Airbus programmes deliver 

quality jobs for over 25,000 British workers in more 

than 300 British companies. Together, their efforts 

account for nearly 1.5% of the country's total 

manufacturing exports and contribute £l billion to 

the UK’s annual trade balance. 

The Airbus business is going from strength 

to strength. With seven state-of-the-art airliners 

now in production, and forward orders worth 

352 billion, Britain is positioned to gain well into 

the next century. 

Airbus is probably the Treasury’s favourite 

airliner. 

BRITISH AEROSPACE AIRBUS LTD.. VEST F1LTON HOUSE. BRISTOL BS<»» TAR 

LEARNER drivers will have 
to answer written questions on 
the Highway Code, road saf£ 
ty and their attitudes towards 
other road users before being 
allowed to take a full driving 
test, the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Candidates sitting the new 
half-hour written examination 
from July next year will have 
to tick the correct answer to 
questions. Each question will 
have four possible reponses- 

At least 600 multiple choice 
questions have been prepared 
for 20 different papers chosen 
at random to prevent cheat¬ 
ing. They will cover 12 out of a 
ptossible 14 topics. _ 

The test, which will proba¬ 
bly have to be taken at further 
education colleges, will cost 
between E10 and £15 on top of 
the £28-30 for the practical test. 
Those who pass will be expect¬ 
ed to take their practical test 
within two years. 

The test brings Britain in 
line with the rest of the 
European Union and marks 
the biggest change to the 
driving test since it was intro¬ 
duced 60 years ago. About 
750,000 people are expected to 
sit the new exam, which 
replaces the theory element at 
the end of the present test 
within its first year. 

Steve Noms. the Roads 
Minister, said the exam, the 
latest phase of the Govern¬ 
ment’s campaign to cut the 
accident rate among young 
drivers, would make newly 
qualified motorists more 
aware of hazards once they 
discarded their L-plates. 

"For drivers of all ages 
inexperience is the most signif¬ 
icant factor in accidents.” he 
said. "In having to prepare for 
a theory test, people will 
become better drivers.” 

The test will be at a level to 
allow people with low stan¬ 
dards of literacy to understand 
the questions. There will also 
be tests in Welsh and the 
main ethnic minority lan¬ 
guages. Tests for people with 

special needs such as readite 
difficulties or physical dtsabff. 
ides are being considered, 
pass levels have not yet been 

set. . 
The proposed exam w® 

welcomed by BSM. the difw'. 
jno instruction company. “No , 
one currently fails their drhi? 
in? test by incorrectly answer¬ 
ing the sjx questions at tfe-. 
end." Richard Glover. 
managing director, said. "Tfip. 
Highway Code is .too offea 
read the night before and-.' 
never looked at again." 

However, the planned 
exam was condemned as cut: 
price and irrelevant by mote- 
ing organisations. “We aie 
disappointed that the Govern¬ 
ment has taken what is the 
cheapest option," said Andrew 
Howard, of the AA, which 
wanted the theory test to be 
based on a computerised "too-: 
ard awareness” system. 

Edmund King, of the RAC- 
said it also opposed foe 
planned written test “There is 
no evidence to suggest that a 
written test produces better 
drivers." Mr King said: He-'-' 
urged the Government to ffr 
troduce lessons in safe driving 
to form part of the national 
curriculum. 

Mr Norris said that a 
computer-based or video- 
based interactive test had been . 
ruled out at this stage by cost 
and because the benefits were: 
not proven. “At least in for. 
early years we have settled on 
the tried and tested method < 
paper and pencil.” he said. 
The impact of the new test on ■ 
accident rates would be closely 
monitored and if it proved - 
inadequate would be changed 
accordingly. 

The test will be operated fay 
a private organisation with 
experience in running ecana- 
nations but with no interests . 
in driver training. Bidders - 
must submit formal tenders ' 
to the Department of Trans-, 
port by November with foe 
winning bidder being selected 
in January. 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

Lfl What does this sign moan? 

0 no footpath ahead 
0 pedestrians only ahead 
0 pedestrian crossing ahead 
0 school crossing ahead 

You are at a road junction, 
turning into a minor road. 
There are pedestrians crossing 
the minor road. 
You should 

E3 stop and wave the 
pedestrians across. 

□ sound your hom to let the 
pedestrians know you are 
there. 

0 give way to pedestrians 
who are already crossing. 

S cany on. the pedestrians 
should give way to you 

Ansmnx:1 pedestrian crossing a, 
ar» aSmady crossing, 3 60mph,, 

You are towing a trailer on M 
a motorway. « 
What is your maximum 
speed Hmit? 

0 60m ph 
£3 40mph 
E3 SOmph 
Q TOmph 

. You are carrying two chfldren j 
and their parents in your car. 
Who is responsible for seeing 
that the children wear seat * 
belts? 

0 the children's parents are 
fH you are 
H the front seat passenger Is 
[3 the children are 

You are testing your 
suspension. 
You notice that your vehicle 
continues to bounce when you 1 
press down on the front wings. 
What does this mean? 

El worn tyres 
0 tyres under-inflated 
□ steering wheel not located 

centrally 
0 worn shock absorbers 

**sxi. 2 give way to pedestrians who 
A you ana. 5 worn stack absorbers 

Pacific sponge could 
yield cancer drug 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

CAMBRIDGE scientists 
have found a way of repro¬ 
ducing an anti-cancer chemi¬ 
cal found in Pacific Ocean 
sponges. It will now be tested 
as a potential cancer drug. 

Dr Ian Paterson said that 
the chemical was produced 
by algae that lived in symbio¬ 
sis with tfae sponges. “They 
are used as a kind of chemi¬ 
cal defence by the sponge.” he 
»id. “The sponge provides 
the algae with a home and in 
return they make chemicals 
which repd predators." 

Japanese researchers 
found in 1990 that one of tfae 

chemicals, called swinhelide 
A, showed anti-cancer prop¬ 
erties in laboratory experi¬ 
ments. Large-scale extraction 
of the chemical was impracti¬ 
cable because tons of sponges 
would have yielded only a lew 
milligrams 

The Cambridge team is foe 
first to find a way of 
synthesising it in tfae labora¬ 
tory. The next stage win beta 
make a range of similar 
chemicals and test whether 
their anti-cancer perfor¬ 
mance is better. The ultimate 
objective would be a tiew 
range of cancer drugs. 
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‘Forces compromised by MoD failings’ 
l 

CJaric MoD waste is 
national disgrace 

By Nigel Williamson 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

A CATALOGUE of incompe¬ 
tence and error by the Minis¬ 
try or Defence has jeopardised 
Britain's capacity to defend 
itself, the National Audit Of¬ 
fice says in a report published 
today. 

The nation's 25 largest de¬ 
fence equipment orders are 
running an average of more 
than three years late and are 
massively over budget, ac¬ 
cording to the NAO*s annual 
“major projects report". It 
shows that nine out of ten such 
orders have failed or are likely 
to fail to meet their original 
delivery dates. The average 
delay is now 37 months and 
five projects are already more 
than five years late. 

If the two largest projects. 
Trident and Eurofighter 2000. 

arc removed from the equa¬ 
tion. the remaining 23 projects 
are £645 mT...-- over their 
forecast budgets. Although 
Trident is now forecast to 
come In under budget. Euro- 
fighter alone accounts for a 
further €1.129 million project¬ 
ed overspend. 

David Clark, the Shadow 
Defence Secretary, said: 
“When will the financial in¬ 
competence of the MoD end? 
It is no surprise that the MoD 
has beat renamed the Minis¬ 
try of Waste. It is a national 
disgrace (hat the MoD should 
be throwing away billions of 
pounds of taxpayers' money. 
Financial incompetence arid 
unjustified extravagance 
appear to be the order of the 
day. When the Government is 
supposed to be putting the 
front line first, how can it 
permit such waste through 

cost overruns and late in- 
service dotes?" 

Sir John Bourn, the comp¬ 
troller and auditor general, 
says that much of the over¬ 
spend is due to "over-optimis¬ 
tic" cost estimates cry the 
MoD. Delays in getting 
projects in service arc said to 
be caused by “unforseen tech¬ 
nical difficulties". 

The report found that Brit¬ 
ain's defences are being 
jeopardised by: 
□ A delay of more than six 
years to the Spearfish torpedo, 
which has led to the Tigerfish 
topredo being deployed way 
beyond its planned life 
□ A five-year delay to the 
EH101 Merlin helicopter has 
led to its predecessor, the Sea 
King helicopter, being kept in 
service beyond its original 
approval 
□ The four-year delay in in¬ 

troducing die Bowman radio 
system has left the services 
with the Clansman system, 
which is based on 1960s tech¬ 
nology, "vulnerable to elec¬ 
tronic counter measures" and 
umable to provide secure voice 
and data requirements 
□ Delays to the Replacement 
Type 23 frigate command 
system has led to ships exceed¬ 
ing the maximum times spent 
at sea and resulted in “signifi¬ 
cant military risk" 
□ Delays on Eurofighter. now 
24 months late, have meant 
the life of the Jaguar and 
Tornado F3 aircraft having to 
be extended beyond original 
intentions. The report says 
that neither aircraft is suffi¬ 
ciently effective in its role. The 
NAO now plans a serparate 
study of die delays and cost 
problems associated with 
Eurofighter. 

The delays to these and 
other projects have also led to 
additional costs associated 
with the retention of older and 
less capable equipment than 
originally planned. 

The largest overspends occ¬ 
ur in the Eurofighter project 
Other large overspends occur 
on the Spearfish torpedo, 
which is £180 million over 
budget, and the EH101 Merlin 
helicopter, which is £140 mil¬ 
lion over budget 

The MoD says that it is 
countering the' problem of 
over-optimistic cost estimates 
by introducing a new three- 
point plan to identify risks 
earlier and indicate areas of 
uncertain expenditure. 

The all-party Commons 
Public Accounts Committee is 
due to question defence offici¬ 
als on the delays and over¬ 
spends next month. 

Bitter fight will 
put Lib-Lab 
links in peril By-elections are no 
longer about whether 
the governing party 

loses ~ it invariably docs — 
but more about winch opposi¬ 
tion party wins. The Tories 
are generally expected to 
come third berth in Perth and 
Kinross tomorrow and. In 
Linleborough and Saddle- 
worth, probably in a couple 
of months. (The Down North 
contest on Jnne 15 will be very 
different) 

Bad Tory results in both by- 
elections will confirm an al¬ 
ready gloomy picture. The 
Government is very unpopu¬ 
lar and by-elections are an 
ideal way for voters to pro¬ 
test That pattern could con¬ 
tinue for some time, and is no 
pointer to the general elec¬ 
tion. The Tories lost two by- 
elections only five months 
before the 1992 election, when 
they won back both seats. 

The real question is wheth¬ 
er Labour or foe liberal 
Democrats gain mosL So far 
this FariiamenL the ran of 
vacancies in Tory held scats 
has favoured the Liberal 
Democrats, in Newbury, 
Christchurch and Eastleigh. 
Labour has only had the 
chance to gam Dndky West 

ijhe Scottish Nationalists 
were dose behind the Tories 
in Perth in W92 and should 
win easily. But will the big 
Labour push enable it to 
come up from a poor third 

place to a strong second? The 
by election in Util thorough, 
on (be edge of the Pemrines. 
could have more lasting nat¬ 
ional importance. Geoffrey 
Dickens had a wide populist 
appeal, and was one of the 
few Tories in the north-west 
to raise his share of the vote 
in 199% up more than one 
percentage point to 44 per 
cent He had a guOdess, even 
if at times blundering, charm, 
as well as personal courage 
in his final fight against 
cancer, as he showed in 
Sunda/s television pro¬ 
gramme about the whips 
recorded before his death. 

The other unusual feature 
in 1992 was that Little- 
borough was one of the few 
seats where the liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats advanced at the ex¬ 
pense of Labour. Chris 
Davies; the weA-entrenched 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
raised his party's share of the 
vote by nearly five ponds to 36 
per cent while foe labour 
share dropped by six points to 
20 per amt At foe local 
elections on May 4 the 
Liberal Democrats took 45-5 
per cent, against 3Z5 per cent 
for Labour and 21 per cent 
for the Tories. 

Tbe Liberal Democrats ob¬ 
viously start as favourites. 
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Labour, while content to be 
tiie underdog at tins stage; is 
not prepared to concede the 
seat The contest matters not 
only in itself but also for 
broader relations between 
foe parties. 

They have fought each oth¬ 
er furiously in the North 
West particularly in Liver¬ 
pool Oldham. Pemfle and 
Rochdale, wtiere Cyril Smith, 
and now Liz Lynne, have 
been, bard pressed by Lab¬ 
our. liberal Democrats there 
dislike all talk of friendly 

links with Labour and the 
feeling is reciprocated. 

But nationally, Paddy 
Ashdown and bis allies are 
seeking to open the door to 
cooperation with Labour, 
while Tony Blair has been 
careful not to dose the door 
on bis side. He has talked of 
reaching out beyond Labour. 
It is delicate fin' both parties: 
meetings .of minds mid dis¬ 
cussions, for example, about 
how to achieve devolution 
rather than any hint of pads 
or deals. Any moves are 

franjfot with difficulty. Mr 
Ashdown is planning to take 
a further step soon with a 
strategy paper abandoning 
equidistance between tbe 
other parties and in effect 
ruling out backing for tbe 
Tories after the next election. 
The local election results en¬ 
couraged such co-operation 
since both parties gained 
from: the Tories, bid the 
liberal Democrats '. lost 
ground in many places to 
Labour. 

A braising byetection 

cook) set back hopes of future 
co-operation. Attacks during 
the campaign leave a mood of 
reernmnation and reinforce 
the belief of some Liberal 
Democrats that they can 
thrive on their own. But 
may force Mr Ashdown to 
be more cautious. The 
Littleborough by-election 
could affect the balance of 
opposition politics more than 
the foie of the Major 
Government. 

Peter Riddell 

Labour struggles 
to raise hope 

of Perth victory 
Jill Sherman, political correspondent 
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LABOUR dismissed sugges¬ 
tions yesterday that the “Blair 
bubble” had burst in Perth 
and Kinross, daiming that the 
party could still win die by- 
election tomorrow. 

Douglas Alexander, the 
Labour candidate, wrote to 
floating voters suggesting that 
the gap was narrowing by the 
day. However, an 1CM pod 
for The Scotsman and Scottish 
Television shows the reverse 
with the gap between Labour 
and the SNP having widened 
by four points since a similar 
poll on Monday. 

The latest poll puts the SNP 
on 55 per cent. 34 points ahead 
of Labour. The Tories are still 
in third place on 14 points and 
the Liberal Democrats are on 
ten. 

Mr Alexander told the vot¬ 
ers in his letter "Labour can 
win in Perth and Kinross. It is 
now dear that the Tories will 
not win." Nevertheless, 
Labour’s apparent failure to 
boost its vote significantly was 
causing some soul-searching 
yesterday. A poor showing 
tomorrow will cast doubt on 
the party's ability to win 
support in the rural Scottish 
heartlands. 

Labour was never really 
expected to win Perth and 
Kinross. The last Labour vic¬ 
tory in a Scottish rural seat 
was Caithness and Sutherland 
in 1965. But Tony Blair, the 
party leader, has mounted a 
high-profile by-election cam¬ 
paign as a means of pushing 
new Labour throughout 
Scotland. 

He has visited the constitu¬ 
ency twice in the past two 
weeks to emphasise that new 
Labour does not recognise no- 
go areas and that its message 
for Middle England is entirely 
relevant to Middle Scotland, 
party sources believe that if 
Labour gains 25 to 30 per cent 

of the vote tomorrow — more 
than double its 1992 Fesuh—it 
can make huge in-roads in 
areas such as Inverness, 
Dumfries. Stirling and Ayr at 
the next election. 

Mr Alexander has been the 
ideal vehicle for Mr Blairls 
message. He is articulate and 
well-versed in Blairism, hav¬ 
ing been a speech writer Mr 
Blair and Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor. He also 
appears to go down well on the 
doorstep and at public rallies 
in the constituency. 

Party officials are baffled by 

Alexander faring surge 
in nationalist support 

the polls, daiming that private 
telephone canvassing shows 
much stronger support for 
labour. People appear to be 
turning to the nationalists for 
two reasons: as a protest to get 
rid of the Tories, who could be 
pushed into fourth place, and 
as a patriotic vote. The polls, 
however, show that more than 
half those intending to vote 
SNP do not want an indepen¬ 
dent Scotland, the mainstay of 

□ General election, 1992: Sir 
N Fairbaim (Q. 20,395; R 
Cunningham (SNP), 18,101; M 
J Rolfe (Lab), 6467; M Black 
(LD), 5,714. C maj: 2,094. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY hi the Commons: questions 
to setocaSon mtaisw* and the Prune 
Minister were teamed by gmemmem 
statement# on new rules tor aoss-metfa 
ownership sntf me dearance erf bds tor 
VSELMPadabaiadthe Criminal Wuriea 
Cofflpensstton W, second reading, in toe 
Lords: detain on toe jobseekers BB. 
Land RegkMra (Seotiand) Si and Ptis- 
ooere (Amendment) Rum _ 
TODAY In the Commons: torn 10am, 
debates an Ang*o-G*man relations. 

tobacco and alcohol smu^ing end too 
York canfagewoifcs cteure. From 
2.30pm, questions to Scottish mMstets 
wB be foflomd by a LabouHnHatod 
debate on "YxtoU dMston and low pay" 
end a debate on calls far court (fisetowre 
of saleci commUtBs papere relating to toe 
Maxwell affair, bi tooknds debates on 
toe fuue government of Scotland, toe 
tosurance Companies (Reserved sa. 
report stage, end ihe LuvBerd and 
Tenant (Covenants) BB, second reaefing. 
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Mirjana was 
gang-raped 
by seven 
who had 
been friends 
of her family. 
How much 
longer before 
you Join us? 
Mirjana comes from the town of Novi-Grad, in northern 

Bosnia-Herzegovina. In June 1992, she and three orher 

women from her street were kidnapped and repeatedly 

gang-raped by seven men. 

Alrhough ro prorecr her identity we have used neither 

Mirjana's real name nor her actual photograph, her 

attackers know exactly who she is. Before the fighring 

tore rhe community apart, they were her neighbours. 

Mirjana and the other women are Serbs who were 

raped by Croatians, apparently because the men believed 

that elsewhere a group of Serbian men had raped 

Croatian women. 

The men have a fancy name for their gang, the 'Fire 

Horses'. That month, another woman reported to police 

that she had been raped by a group of drunken men call¬ 

ing themselves by that name. 

Instead of investigating the rape, the police arrested 

her on suspicion of carrying arms. 

Thousands of women have been raped in Bosnia, 

most of them Muslims. However, as Mirjana’s case 

shows, soldiers from all side^ have become rapists 

In Bosnia, as in many other parts of the world, women 

are in double jeopardy. Discriminated against as women, 

they're more likely than men ro have their human tights 

ignored and violated 

Often they become innocent victims of revenge 

attacks because unarmed women make easier targets 

than armed men. It is sickening. And what is more 

sickening is that governments and others who could do 

something to stop it accept these atrocities as the 

inevitable corollaries of war. They’re not. If politicians of 

all nations had the decency, the will and the courage to 

speak out, such things would stop happening. We have 

to keep reminding them of this. 

Amnesty International works tirelessly all over rhe 

world to safeguard people s human rights. Ours are often 

the only voices chat bother to protest at all, so cynical has 

the world become. 

Whar about you? Are you a cynic? Or are you willing 

to do something that will genuinely help innocenr people 

who find themselves in deep and terrifying trouble? We 

are nor always successful, but the more supporters we 

have, the more successful we will be. 

Please join us, bur do it today, because for someone 

somewhere, tomorrow will be always be too late. Please 

pick up your pen. Do ir now. 

Today is Wednesday. 
How many more days, 
how many more cases, 

before you join us? 

I wish to become a member of Amnesty International 
1 enclose: £21 Individual □ £27 Family □ 
£7.50 5rudenc □ Under 22 □ Claimant □ Senior Citizen □ 
I wish to donate £500 □ 1250 □ 1100 □ £50 □ 125 □ 110 □ 
Other_I enter my Acccss/Visa/Masrercard No: 

Total_. Signed_.___ 

Card valid from —i-Expires —2- 
If paying by «edu card give address where you receive your oredir card bill 

Mr/Ms_Surname___ 
piMsGMPLEre w wxx caucus 

---—Town- 

County-Rwtcodc—- 
If you Jo not wjpr ro mmivc Information aiwi fltalmgs from 
sjaaparhcTK orgoisaRoio please nek ihrs box. D 

To join or make a donation, please calk 

0345 611116 
CaBamB be durgedjr local reus 

To: Dept AA, Amnesty International British 
Section. FREEPOST. London EC1B1HE 

[AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
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Oklahoma purges 
skyline of city’s 

tragic monument 
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From Tom Rhodes in Oklahoma city 

THE BUILDING that had 
become a monument to Amer¬ 
ica's worst act of terrorism 
vanished from the Oklahoma 
City saline yesterday. 

At exactly 7am, the ripple of 
220 explosive charges brought 
the Alfred Murrah Building 
thundering to the ground in a 
cloud of rubble and dust. 

For the hundreds of Oklaho¬ 
mans who had come to watch, 
ir was a time for tears and a 
symbolic end to the nightmare 
that began last month when a 
fertiliser bomb ripped through 
the building, killing 167 
people, including 19 children, 
and maiming dozens more. 
Now the city had lost its most 
livid scar and the long process 
of healing could begin. 

Ken Thompson had not 
slept the previous nighL The 
body of his mother Virginia. 
5b. was still inside when the 

teams of demolition experts 
planted their sticks of 
dynamite. 

“I think irs going to be OK 
now. It sounds strange but 
this is a joyful occasion for us." 
said Mr Thompson as he 
watched the nine floors col¬ 
lapse like pancakes before the 
awkward shape of the rear lift 
shaft teetered and then fell in 
their midst. “We all have faith 
that they will try to recover our 
mother and that’s what mat¬ 
ters. I think that what has 
happened here today is an 
exorcism of evil for us. for our 
state, and for the whole of 
America." 

Mrs Thompson had started 
work for the credit union in 
January. A colleague, Christy’ 
Rosas, 22. was still missing in 
the rubble while rescuers also 
hoped to find the body of Alvin 
Justes, 54. He is thought to 

HOW THE FEDERAL BUILDING 
WAS DEMOLISHED 
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have been a customer at their 
offices on the morning of the 
blast on April 19. 

The trio had been trapped in 
a section that was too danger¬ 
ous for an earlier search. 
Instead, the area has been 
sprayed with orange paint and 
covered with tarpaulin. In the 
next three weeks. 4300 tonnes 
of debris will be removed from 
the site and firemen hope they 
will find the remaining bodies. 

It was an emotional me* 
ment, not just for the families 
of the victims and the survi¬ 
vors. but also for the reams of 
volunteers who had spent 
weeks digging through the 
building. 

Doug Lorzeaux, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Controlled Demolition 
Incorporated, cried as his 
handywork created a perfect 
implosion. More than 1501bs 
of explosive had been placed 
strategically to create a pro¬ 
gressive collapse. “Normally 
there is a son of carnival 
atmosphere when we do this. 
People are interested in our 
expertise,” he said. "This time, 
it was so solemn. There was 
was a sense of terrible sadness 
combined with the realisation 
that, for everyone's sake, we 
had to get this done as quickly 
as possible." 

Funds continued to pour 
into Oklahoma yesterday, in¬ 
cluding a $10,000 (£6.000) 
donation from the figure skat¬ 
er, Nancy Kerrigan, who said 1 
she wanted to help educate 
those who had lost their 
families in the bombing. 

However, the FBI trail for 
the bombers may have gone 
cold. Timothy McVeigh and 
Terry Nichols, the two men 
charged with the bombing, 
are in custody. 

But James Nichols, the 
brother from Michigan who 
was thought to have been 
involved in the plot, has been 
released. Other leads have 
come to nothing. 
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The Alfred Murrah Building in Oklahoma, the scene last month of America’s worst terrorist attack, collapses in a controlled explosion yesterday 

Man charged 
over death 

of Gerulaitis 
From Ben Mactntvre 

IN NEW YORK 

A MECHANIC ■ who in¬ 
stalled a beater under the 
house in which tennis star 
Vitas Gerulaitis died of car¬ 
bon monoxide poisoning last 
September has been charged 
with criminally negligent 
homicide. 

Gerulaitis. 40, was found 
dead in a poolside guest 
cottage belonging to a mend 
in the resort town of South¬ 
ampton on Long Island. The 
mechanic Bart Torpey, 35, 
faces a marimnm sentence of 
up to four years in prison. 

Fix your 
mortgage 
rate until 

J—IWHAT- 
MORTGAGE 

BEST 
NATIONAL 

LENDER 
J 995 1.6.98, Awards /BEST 

'/a OF SOCIETY'S VALUATION RATES FIXED UNTIL 1.6.98 

Up to 95% % (7.8%) 

If you are looking for a fixed rate mortgage, you'll find that our rate 
of 7.49% [7.8% APR) is very competitive. 

Not only will you be able to plan your future with confidence, but 
you'll have the benefit of being with the winners of 'What Mortgage' 
magazine's Best National Lender award for 1995 and 'Your 
Mortgage' magazine's Best Top Ten Building Society award. There's 
never been a better time to be with the Woolwich. 

Why not call into your local Woolwich branch to have a chat 
with our mortgage adviser. Or call us,at local rate, 8.30am-9pm, 

Monday to Friday, 9am-3pm If's good to be with the 
Saturday or 10am-2pm Sunday on WAOOLJNAAIGH 
0645 75 75 75 quoting ref:TA245. — b u / 4 o / n <? society — 

APRi variable and typical and calculated or fhe assumption that the 

mortgage rate applicable during the Fixed rate period (which will run 
From the end ol the month of completion of the mortgage] will apply 
for ihe hjH term of the loan. However, from 1.6.98, the Society's 
prevailing standard yarioble mortgage role will, in foot, apply. Th«e 
twms apply onfy where a written offer of advance wo* issued on or 
alter IS.5.95 and the mortgage completed by 30.9.95. Typical 
example? based on an endowment mortgage interest rate of 7.49% 
and a purchase price of £130,000. a couple taking out a mortgage 

[ avT 25 year! lwhwB amount of the advance is 50% 
of the Society's valuation of the property) would poy interest of 

£374.50 per month grass (300 payments). Accrued interest £107.25. 
rahief s fee £ 190. Application fee £295. Solicitor's mortgage charges 
£100 Deeds Administration Fee payable on redemption £50 and a 
Single repayment capital of £60.000. Tbfa! amount payable 
fiI73.IT2.25. 749% 7^1^ APB. The example assumes the mortgage 
starts in the middle of the month, a minimum guaranteed death benefit 

of £60,000 and a term of 25 years for the endowment policy. A first 
charge ewer your property will be required as security. For loans 
other than repayment bans, a suitable endowment policy, PEP or 
pension plan mil alia be required. A suitable level term assurance 
policy will also be required for PEP or pension plan mortgages. An 
indemnity policy, for which you will need to pay an arrangement 

fee, will be required where the mortgage exceeds the Society's normal 

maximum percentage advance ai 75%. If the Mortgage is either 
redeemed (in full or in pari) or transferred to another scheme before 
1.6.2000. a fee equivalent to 6 months' interest at the rate payable 
at the time of repayment will be charged. All mortgages are subject 

to states, valuation and a minimum age of 18. A written quotation is 
available on request from any branch or from Woolwich Building 
Society. Dept IS, Corporate HQ. Wotling Street, BexleyHeath, Kent 
DA6 7RR. The Woolwich Building Society represents only the 
Wbolwich Marketing Group, which is regulated by Hie Personal 
Investment Authority for life assurance and unit trust business 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Judge removes butler as 
executor of $1.2bn estate 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE pony-tailed former but¬ 
ler to Doris Duke, the tobacco 
heiress, has been removed as 
an executor of her $12 billion 
(£764 million) estate by a 
Manhattan judge who de¬ 
scribed the Irish-born Ber¬ 
nard Lafferty as a profligate, 
illiterate drunk who has 
squandered hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars from the 
estate of his late employer. 

Duke died in October 1993 
at the age of 80. and Monday's 
decision to sack Mr Lafferty 
came after months of wran¬ 
gling over the legacy of the 
woman once held to be "the 
richest girl in the world". The 
court has yet to rule on the 
validity of a wQL which left the 
bulk of her fortune to charity 
but awarded Mr Lafferty $5 
million as co-executor and an 
annual stipend of $500,000. 

The will has been chal¬ 

lenged by Duke's former doc¬ 
tor, who claims the aged 
heiress was coerced into sign¬ 
ing it and was befuddled by 
drugs. The butler has also 
been accused of conspiring 
with other doctors to hasten 
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Duke: once known as 
the world's richest girl 

his employer's death with a 
lethal overdose of morphine. 
Judge Eve Preminger noted 
that immediately after Duke's 
death Mr Lafferty, who began 
working for the American 
Tobacco Company heiress in 
19S6. moved into her houses 
and travelled the world in a 
private Boeing 737 jet and 
chauffeured Cadillac 

Mr Lafferty enjoyed a “prof¬ 
ligate lifestyle", while showing 
“a cavalier attitude towards 
money”, the judge said. His 
reckless behaviour disqualifed 
him, the judge concluded, 
citing his taste for expensive 
jewellery, antique furniture 
and designer clothes as well as 
his drinking binges and use of 
anti-depressants. The court 
also removed the United 
States Trust Company as co- 
executor, saying it should have 
limited his spending. 

Congress 
to honour 

Agnew 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

CONGRESS will honour one 
of the capitals most notorious 
crooks today at a cost of 
$50,000 to the taxpayer. 

The Senate will unveil a 
bust, sculpted from Italian 
marble, of Spiro Agnew, Vice- 
President to Richard Nixon 
and the first man forced to 
resign that office in disgrace. 

Vice-Presidents are also 
Senate presidents, and entitled 
to have their busts placed 
outside the Senate chamber if 
they ask. Mr Agnew has done 
so, and will attend tonight's 
ceremony, but it remains to be 
seen what kind words Senator 
Ted Stevens, chairman of the 
Rules and Administration 
Committee, will find to say. Q 

Mr Agnew was forced from 
office after the Attomey-Gm- 
eral accused him of bribery 
and extortion. 
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International Digital 5200 

♦ Micro TA.C flip design 

♦ International GSM 

digital cdlular network. 

♦ IOO name /number 

memory 

♦ 60 mins talk-time 

♦ Complete with battery 

and rapid charger 

♦ Weight approx 285g 
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PersonalWorld 

enter the world of digital commu¬ 
nications with Cdlphones Direct at a 
price that's a real breakthrough. 

You can now use mobile phones 
throughout the UK. most of Europe 
and beyond utilising the international 
GSM Network. For j'ust £39.99 

including free connection to the 
Vodafone PersonalWorld Tariff, the 
Motorola 5200 provides all the 
benefits of digital including improve] 
call clarity and increased confiden¬ 
tiality at a competitive price 

To order, simply complete the 
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US Supreme Court 
. rejects limit on 

terms in Congress 
ONE of the most cherished 
proposals of the Republican 
Right suffered a severe set¬ 
back yesterday when the Su¬ 
preme Court ruled that 
attempts to set term limits for 
members of the US Congress 
were unconstitutional. 

The justices voted by five 
votes to four to halt a grass¬ 
roots effort that would have 
forced out of the running those 
who have served several con¬ 
secutive terms in either the 
House of Representatives or 
Senate. The measure has al¬ 
ready been passed by 23 
states. 

The only other way to 
restrict length of service on 
Capitol Hill is by passing an 
amendment to the US Consti¬ 
tution, which would require a 
rwo-thirds vote in both 
Houses, followed by approval 
from 38 of the SO states. This is 
a seemingly impossible hur¬ 
dle. A recent Republican effort 
to pass term limits in the 
House failed to muster the 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

necessary two-thirds majority 
by 60 votes. The prospects in 
the Senate appear no brighter: 

The Republican backing for 
term limits has its roots in the 
Party's 40 years in the political 
wilderness, when Democrats 
controlled Congress and pub¬ 
lic distrust of government and 
career politicians flourished. 
To some extent, the cause lost 
its patency when the Republi¬ 
cans took office last November 
after defeating some of the 
longest-serving Democrats. 

Newt Gingrich, the Repub¬ 
lican Speaker, asked voters to 
send 60 more Republicans to 
Washington in next years 
congressional elections, to give 
him the majority needed to get 
the measure through. The 
Senate's Republican leader. 
Robert Dole, premised a term 
limits vote in the Senate 
“soon", but was vague about 
the date. The Term Limits 
Leadership Council, a group 
lobbying for die measure, 
accused the Supreme Court of 

Crayon discovery 
sets art history 

back 25,000 years 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ART is even years older than 
was thought Australian ar¬ 
chaeologists have concluded 
after discovering that an an¬ 
cient "crayon'’ found in die 
Northern Territory is 60,000 
years old. This Is a full 25,000 
years before man started 
drawing animals on the walls 
of caves at i-asramr in Fiance 
and Altamira in Spam, until 
now considered the first 
stirrings of artistic culture: 

If confirmed, the Australian 
results will do more than 
rewrite the history of art They 
will also throw into doubt the 
belief that modern man first 
emerged in Africa, and only 
pitched Australia 40.000 
years ago. The crayon- is a 
piece of haematite — iron 
oxide; or red ochre—flattened1 
on one side. 

Dr Alan Thorne, head of 
the Department of Prehistory 
at the Australian National 
University in Canberra, said 
yesterday: “It had been used 
to grind red powder. The only 
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thing you use this for is some 
sort of artistic purpose to 
paint your body, a shield, 
make a hand stencil on the 
wall " The crayon was found 
by the university archaeolo¬ 
gists at a rock-shelter used by 
early man and known as Nau- 
walahfla I. in the Deaf Adder 
Gorge east of Darwin. This 
and another nearby site, 
called Malaktmanja II. were 
excavated in the early 1980s, 
but fragments found at their 

w lowest levels. I Oft down, could 
vnot then be accurately dated. 

Now two new techniques 
have been used. Both depend 
on measuring the numbers of 
electrons trapped in buried 
particles of quartz. The elec¬ 
trons are trapped at a regular 
rate so long as the specimen is 
buried, but can be released by 
beating or exposure to light 
As they are freed, the paitides 
briefly release photons, which 

■ cause a momentary glow. 
Measuring the glow shows 

how long the specimen has 
been boned. When the Aus¬ 
tralian team claimed to have 
dated Malaktmanja material 
to 55,000 to 60.000 years ago. 
“people really raised their 
eyebrows", said Dr Rhys 
Jones, of tiie university. But 
now the same date had been 
given to the material found at 
Nauwalabila. inducting the 
iron ochre crayon. 

"IPs an extremely early 
discovery and very significant 
but we don't know what they 
did with the ochre," Dr 
Andree Rosenfefd, an expat 
in Stone Age art at ANU. said 
yesterday. “They must have 
used it to colour, but whether 
it was paintings or body art: 
wedon’t know" 

Some European and Amer¬ 
ican archaeologists remain'' 
sceptical When Dr Jones 
reported some of the results at 
a conference in San Francisco 
recently. Dr Richard Klein of 
Stanford University said: 
“Sinrifar haematite fragments 
have been found in many 
Neanderthal rites and rites of 
comparable age in Africa 
without evidence of art" 

Dr Chris Stringer, an expert 
in human evolution at the 
Natural History Museum in 
London, said that red ochre is 
common in rites from about 
100.000 years ago. “The evi¬ 
dence for these Australian 
dates has been growing for 
the past few years. But ft is 
only a surprise if you think 
that art was invented in 
Europe 40,000 years ago, and 
most of us no longer think 
that" 

Until now, the first evidence 
of art dates from around 
35.000 years ago in Europe, 
and the tradition of cave 
paintings reached a full flow¬ 
ering about 17.000 years ago, 
the date of the recently discov¬ 
ered cave in the Aitkiche 
region of France which is full 
of images of animals. 

If early Australians were 
really painting 60.000 years 
ago, it means that modern 
humans may have evolved 
independently in different 
places, rather than radiating 
outwards from Africa. 

Genetic studies and the 
fossil record suggest that 
modern man evolved in Afri¬ 
ca 140,000 years ago. readied 
Europe 50,000 years ago, and 
did not set foot in Australia 
for another 10.000 years. 

If the new dates can be 
sustained, says Dr Klein, “it 
will force an enormous 
amount of rethinking". 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 

to enter our prize draw. 
You may enter as many 

rimes as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form. 

which will be printed from 

rime to time. 
Send your tokens to: 

The Times MG Competition. 
11 Whitefriars Street, London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 

doses on May 27. 

overturning the wishes of 25 
million Americans who have 
already voted for term limits. 

Justice John Paul Stevens, 
speaking for the court's mod¬ 
erate majority, said state-im¬ 
posed restrictions would be 
contrary to the fundamental 
principles of democracy. “The 
people should choose whom 
they please to govern them," 
he said. Justice Clarence 
Thomas, in an opinion for the 
conservative minority, wrote 
that nothing in the Constitu¬ 
tion deprives the people of 
each state from deciding the 
rules of eligibility of those who 
seek to represent them in 
Congress. 

History is on the side of the 
majority verdict In framing 
the Constitution in 1787. the 
Founding Fathers rejected a 
rotation system that would 
have forced law-makers to 
step aside after several terms. 
The latest ruling does not 
affect state legislatures, where 
term limits can be imposed. 

OVERSEAS NEWS II 

Baghdad 
minister 

sacked over 
crime wave 

From MichaelTueodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

Yassir Arafat kisses King Husain of Jordan on the forehead after his arrival at Amman airport yesterday. The 
Palestine Liberation Organisation leader flew to. Jordan for talks with the King during an overnight stay 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein has sacked one of his 
half-brothers, the Iraqi Infe¬ 
rior Minister, apparently for 
failing to curb a growing 
crime wave and attacks on 
government officials. 

Watban Ibrahim al-Takri- 
ti’s removal came days after 
he was reported to have been 
the target of an unsuccessful 
assassination attempt in 
Baghdad. It was the second 
reported attempt on one of 
President Saddam's doses! 
aides in as many months. His 
eldest son and heir apparent. 
Uday, was said to have been 
badly wounded in an am¬ 
bush. The Iraqi leader an¬ 
nounced on his 58tb birthday 
last month the formation of a 
new presidential guard, die 
Lions of Saddam. 

Mr al-Takriti’s removal 
was seen as the result of his 
rivalry with Uday. whose 
newspaper, Babel has at¬ 
tacked his ministry and the 
police for fafling to control a 
crime wave that has grown 
with the five-year-old United 
Nations sanctions. 
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President’s surprise move loads the electoral dice in his favour as support^weakens 

Yeltsin veto risks 
crisis in Duma 

and threatens poll 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester¬ 
day jeopardised Russia’s gen¬ 
eral elections planned for this 
year when he vetoed a key 
electoral Bill and triggered a 
political crisis with par¬ 
liament. 

In a move which surprised 
and angered leading Russian 
politicians, Mr Yeltsin rejected 
proposed legislation setting 
out the rules for future parlia¬ 
mentary elections. The Duma, 
the Lower House of parlia¬ 
ment, had passed the Bill 
which proposed that half of 
the 450 deputies would be 
elected by party list while the 
other half would be elected by 
regional constituencies. 

The President said in a letter 
to Ivan Rybkin. the Speaker of 
Parliament that he favoured a 
two-thirds, one-third break¬ 
down in favour of the constitu¬ 
encies to make deputies more 
accountable to the electorate. 
He also opposed the Duma's 
decision to ter serving govern¬ 
ment officials from standing 
as parliamentary candidates. 

The row is more than just a 
question of political seman¬ 
tics. Public support for Mr 
Yeltsin and his Government 
has been steadily eroding for 
months to the point where his 
supporters face defeat at the 

general elections and he faces 
a tough re-election campaign 
in polls due next year. 

However, through a system 
of patronage die President still 
maintains powerful support¬ 
ers among regional governors, 
factory bosses and bureau¬ 
crats who can often play a 
deciding role in the success or 
failure of candidates standing 
in the provinces, fin contrast 
populist parties, like Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky’s ultra-nationalist 
Liberal Democratic Party, 
which won a third of the seats 
in the last elections, do better 
under the party list system. 

“The dispute over the elec¬ 
tion Bill is another crossroads 
at which the head of state 
chose the worst path," said 
Viktor Sheinis, a member of 
the liberal Yabloko faction. 
“The [future] legislature will 
reflect only the interests of the 
ruling elite rather than the 
people." 

Democrats, communists 
and nationalist Duma mem¬ 
bers promised to fight the 
presidential veto, which many 
regarded as an attempt to load 
the election in favour of the 
newly-formed government 
party “Our Home is Russia" 
led by Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
the Prime Minister. “The 

broad representation of dis¬ 
tricts will enable [Mr 
Chernomyrdin's] party of 
power to help its candidates at 
elections and give a bee hand 
to the regional mafia,” said 
Anatoli Lukyanov, a commu¬ 
nist deputy and former chair¬ 
man of the Soviet parliament. 

Kremlin officials insisted 
that a compromise can still be 
reached in time for the elec¬ 
tions. However, the Kremlin 
and Duma have only a lew 
weeks to reach an accord. The 
new law must be passed by 
parliament and the President 
no later than August 12. four 
months before polling day. 

“It is very hard to imagine a 
Duma majority accepting the 
President’s proposals." said 
Vasili Lipitsky, a deputy in 
parliament “The possibility 
that we will not have this law 
ready in August has greatly 
increased.” 
□ TV block: The Federation 
Council. Russia's Upper 
House of parliament yester¬ 
day voted to suspend Mr 
Yeltsin’s plans to privatise the 
country's main television 
channel. The Duma made foe 
same decision last 
month. (API 
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Russian troops fire an anti-tank missile during fighting at a cement plant in Chiri-Yurt in the breakaway Caucasian republic of Chech 

Chechens castrated Russian prisoners, says refugee 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

TWENTY-FIVE Russian soldiers cap¬ 
tured by Chechen rebels were surgical¬ 
ly castrated, according to Western 
intelligence sources yesterday. 

The grim account of the fate that 
befell die Russians after bang taken 
prisoner was revealed by a refugee 
medical worker who was in the 
civilian hospital where the soldiers 
were taken for treatment Discounting 
the possibility (hat the report was 

merely part of a blade propaganda 
campaign, the intelligence sources 
said that the medical worker described 
in a debriefing how the soldiers had 
been castrated with professional preci¬ 
sion. There was no sign of any battle 
wounds. 

The brutal treatment of the Rus¬ 
sians underlined the dangers facing 
the occupying forces as they attempt to 
crush the Chechen rebels. 

Yesterday there was fierce fighting 
around the village of Bamut includ¬ 
ing Russian air attacks, despite the 

prospect of peace talks which are due 
to begin tomorrow . The talks are 
being held between Chechen and 
Russian representatives under the 
auspices of the Organisation for 
Security and Co-operation in Europe 
at its mission in Grozny, the capital of 
Chech enia. 

However, General Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, die Chechen rebel leader, 
has apparently dedded not to attend 
the peace talks. Salambek Khadzhi- 
yev, the Moscow-appointed head of 
the new Chechen government, said 

General Dudayev’s name had not 
been included on a list of Chechen 
representatives for the talks. 

The Itar-Tass news agency in Mos¬ 
cow said the Chechen delegation 
would be led instead by Usman 
Imayev. the prosecutor-general, who 
would have the right to negotiate an 
end to die five-month conflict in which 
thousands of people have died. 

A Hungarian foreign ministry offi¬ 
cial had earlier said he was sore 
General Dudayev would turn up for 
the talks. 

Bonn lets East’s old spies go free 

Wolf: argued that he was 
patriotic servant of East 

MARKUS WOLF, the East 
German spymaster, and his 
thousands of agents are likely 
to escape police investigations 
and prison sentences thanks to 
a Constitutional Court ruling 
that seeks to close the chapter 
on the era of Cold War 
espionage. 

The court has dedded by 
five votes to three that it was 
unjust for the united Germany 
to imprison spies who operat¬ 
ed out of East German territo- 
ry. since they had been acting 
in accordance with the law of 
their state. The judgment — 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

reached after four years of 
deliberation and justified in 
an 80-page document — en¬ 
sures that Wolf, once regarded 
as the model of John Le 
Carry's sinister Karla, need 
not serve out his six-year jail 
sentence for espionage. He 
had not been jailed, pending 
the ruling. He had argued in 
his defence, and on behalf of 
his former agents, that he had 
merely been a patriotic ser¬ 
vant of the East German state. 

Ten convicted East German 
spies appealed for a pardon 
yesterday hours after die 

court’s verdict The issue of 
Germans who acted against 
West German interests, but in 
accordance with East German 
law. has dogged Bonn's at¬ 
tempts to mate a final reckon¬ 
ing with the communist past. 

Courts have found former 
communists guilty of only 
minor crimes or. as in die case 
of Erich Honecker. the former 
East German leader, freed 
them because of ill-health or 
old age. Most border guards 
who killed fugitives were con¬ 
victed of murder, but were 
given light sentences. 
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Isolated Karadzic 
hints at starting 

Bosnia peace talks 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

“How SAGA saved me 
£130 on my home 

insurance.” 
When Anne McMillan’s last home insurance bill 

arrived she was a little shocked at the cost. 

It wasn’t just the increase in premiums that 

persuaded her to consider a change, but the thought 

of paying for the claims of other policyholders who 

weren’t as careful with their property. 

Lucidly, she had time on her side, because she 

could apply for one of the most superior home 

insurance services available - SAGA Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 50 or 

over, SAGA Homecare offers a comprehensive 

range of services carefully selected to meet your 

needs - at a low, low cost. In fact, Mrs McMillan 

was pleasantly surprised to discover her new Saga 

policy would save her an outstanding £130 this year. 
If that sounds like something you'd like to see 

and hear more about, call us now, free. 

Mrs McMillan did. 

Saga Services Ltd, Middelburg Square, 
Folkestone CT20 1AZ 

Saga Services Lid would like io send you information about services 
provided by Other Saga companies and may pass details to these 

companies to enable them to do so. 

PRICE PROMISE - If you fake out Saga Homecare 
and find the same cover at a lower price within 2 

months, we ll refund the difference. 
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FREE 24 Hour Helplines 
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LOW EXCESSES 
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0800 414 525 Ext 907 
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Berlusconi: might be 
forced to sell stations 

Berlusconi 
pulls out of 

TV talks 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI, the 
Italian media tycoon, yester¬ 
day pulled out of negotiations 
designed to forestall a referen¬ 
dum next month on concentra¬ 
tion of television ownership. 

The former Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Fora Italia party and 
other political groups have 
been trying to find a legislative 
compromise that would stop 
the referendum taking place 
on June 11. Italians will be 
asked whether they want to 
revoke existing legislation on 
media ownership, paving the 
way for a new law that would 
probably oblige Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi to sell two of his three 
television stations. 

He complained that the 
compromise mooted by the 
Democratic Party of the Left 
(PDS) and other parties of the 
Left and Centre would leave 
intact state ownership of the 
three channels of RAJ. the 
public broadcasting corpora¬ 
tion, while forcing him to sell 
off one of his channels at onoe 
and another within two years. 

“Such a proposal would be 
unthinkable in a civilised 
country," Signor Berlusconi 
said. “It is as if Fiat or any 
other company had been 
ordered to reduce its produc¬ 
tive capacity by a third and 
then by another third." 

Signor Berlusconi has ac¬ 
cused Italy’s anti-corruption 
magistrates of trying to influ¬ 
ence the referendum by re¬ 
questing last weekend that he 
and some 20 other people be 
sent for trial on charges of 
alleged corruption of tax in¬ 
spectors investigating the 
books of his Fininvest holding 
company. 

RADOVAN KARADZIC the 
Bosnian Serb leader, has indi¬ 
cated that he may be ready to 
begin peace talks, saying the 
plan put forward last year by 
the five-nation Contact Group 
is not very different from Serb 
proposals and the two posit¬ 
ions could be “harmonised". 

His statement comes as he 
faces increasing isolation from 
Serbia, believed to be dose to 
recognising Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina. Diplomats and peace 
mediators were wary last 
night, however, of being too 
optimistic about a real change 
of heart by the Bosnian Serbs. 

Dr Karadzic was quoted by 
Bosnian Serb radio as saying: 
“We would like the Security 
Council to know that we are 
ready to treat the Contact 
Group’s plan as the basis for 
the resumption of the peace 
process." One diplomatic 
source said: “We have to look 
at the wording of this very 
carefully. He uses the word 
’treat' and what he needs at 
least to do is ‘accept’ the plan 
as a basis." 

The Contact Group pro¬ 
posed dividing Bosnia and 
giving 41 per cent to the Serbs 
and 51 per cent to the federa¬ 
tion of Muslims and Croats. 
Their plan was rejected last 
July by the Serbs, who hold 70 
per cent of the country after 
more than three years of war. 

“The real problem is not the 
51-49 per cent split: the real 
issue is sovereign status for 
the Serbs," said a Bosnian 
Serb spokesman. The Contact 
Group believes recognition of 

Bosnia by President Milosevic 
of Serbia would weaken Dr 
Karadzic and shorten the war. 
However, diplomats and 
peace negotiators who said on 
Monday that Mr Milosevic 
was ready to recognise the 
republic, were more cautious 
last night “It’s 90 per cent 
done but there remain some 
differences over the sanctions 
package.” one diplomatic 
source said. 

Alain Juppe, the French 
Prime Minister, meanwhile 
linked the continued presence 
of United Nations peacekeep¬ 
ing forces in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia to the ’ Serbian 
recognition of Bosnia. He said 
of the campaign to persuade 
Belgrade to recognise Saraje¬ 
vo: “If these latest efforts 
proved to be in vain, neither 
Prance nor its partners could 
for long maintain its 
peacekeepers." 

The pressure on Dr 
Karadzic is being made even 
more intense because the re¬ 
armed Bosnian government 
army has launched increas¬ 
ingly successful assaults in 
different parts of Bosnia. 
Moreover, Serb troops are 
suffering from poor morale, 
shortage of food and a desper¬ 
ate lade of currency to cover 
their wages, according to 
Western intelligence sources 
yesterday. 

in the Bosnian Serb strong¬ 
hold of Orasje, in the north, 
the Serbs are known to be 
running out of artillery shells 
and are having to use tanks to 
maintain their defences. 
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Moir on Bosnia in the Sydney Morning Herald 

Lung fungus left iceman gasping 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

EUROPE’S 5.300-year-old 
“iceman" may have collapsed 
and died on a lonely Alpine 
pass because his lungs were 
assailed by a fungus. 

A tiny sample of lung tissie 
from the iceman, discovered 
in 1991 preserved in ice near 
the Otztal valley in Austria, 
was sent to a Californian 
laboratory for DNA analysis. 
Scientists found traces of a 
fungus that could have left 
the iceman gasping for 
breath in what became his 

tomb. 10.000ft above sea level 
sear the Italian border. 

The feeman, also known as 
Similaun man after a ridge 
near where he was found, 
and Homo tyrolensis, is the 
best-preserved Bronze Age 
corpse found in Europe. 

Ever since two climbers 
stumbled on his legs emerg¬ 
ing from a glacier, experts 
have argued over his age. the 
reason for his perilous final 
journey and the manner of 
his death. This latest finding 
by Dr Raul Cano, of the 
California Polytechnic State 
University in San Luis Obis¬ 

po. adds weight to theories 
that his body had already 
been weakened by disease. 

A search for further evi¬ 
dence yielded a finger nag 
Analysis of keratin levels 
suggested that the iceman 
was stricken by a chronic 
infectious illness four months 
before he died, scientists said 
last year. 

The DNA pattern found in 
the lung tissue by Dr Cano 
bears a genetic resemblance 
to a modern hut gas, Asper¬ 
gillus fumigaius, which often 
attacks those 31 with other 
diseases. 

Jobs take 
priority 

on Juppe 
agenda 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC’S first 
administration promised new 
jobs, pay rises and a cut in 
public deficits before Euro¬ 
pean monetary union. Alain 
Juppe, the French Prime Min¬ 
ister. said yesterday. {$ 

Giving details of pollute 
aimed at restoring confidence 
to a nation battered by social 
division, M Jupp*. 49, said 
that the fight for jobs would be 
an overriding priority for his 
GaullisHed Government. 
“The entire programme that I 
present today can be summed 
up by a single word: employ¬ 
ment." he told the National 
Assembly. 

Yet in an announcement 
largely inspired by M Chirac’s 
election manifesto, the Prime 
Minister also pledged a signif¬ 
icant increase in the minimum 

I wage and backed the principle 
of rises for private-sector 
workers. At the same time, he 
reaffirmed a commitment to 
European union that critics 
had cast doubt on during the 
presidential election cam¬ 
paign. telling deputies that 
France would be ready for the 
single currency by 1999. 

The cut in public deficits 
required by the Maastricht 
treaty would be undertaken 
despite pledges that involve 
budding houses and welfare 
reform, he said. There was no 
question of ending the policy 
of “franc fort", he added, in 
response to last week’s ru¬ 
mours that M Chirac might 
seek a devaluation to relaunch 
the economy. 

At the heart of yesterday's 
announcement were a series of 
measures to relieve the huge.* 
tax burden on industry. driv-B? 
ing a jobless total that stands 
at 3.827.S00. Under the pro¬ 
posals. companies who lake 
on low-wage workers will be 
exonerated from paying social 
security contributions that are 
among the highest in Europe. 

A promise to build 10.000 
homes for the ever-increasing 
numbers of homeless is also 
likely to prove costly, as will 
commitments to increase the 
state pension and introduce a 
new child support allowance. 

M Juppe did not say how he 
intended to finance his pro¬ 
grammes. although there is 
little doubt that difficult deri¬ 
sions fie ahead. M Chirac 
indicated during the election 
campaign that VAT would 
probably have to rise. 

FOR GREAT 
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China gives US 
ultimatum over 
Taiwanese visit 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PEKING yesterday demand¬ 
ed that Washington should 
withdraw its visa for the 
President of Taiwan to visit 
the United Slates next month 
or face a serious deterioration 
in relations. 

Qian Qichen, China's For¬ 
eign Minister, summoned J. 
Stapleton Roy. the US Ambas¬ 
sador. and accused the United 
States of “conniving at creat¬ 
ing two Chinas'* by allowing 
President Lee Teng^hui to visit 
his alma mater, Cornell Univ¬ 
ersity. to receive an honorary 
degree and deliver a speech. 

The permission, granted by 
President Clinton at the week¬ 
end under pressure from the 
Republican-dominated Con¬ 
gress, reverses a policy of 
excluding senior Taiwan 
officials from the United 
States that began in 1979 when 
Washington recognised the 
present Chinese Government 

Although Winston Lord, 
the US Assistant Secretary of 
East Asian and Pacific Amirs, 
said in Hong Kong last week 
that such a “Visitor’s visa", 
given on a "strictly private 
basis", does not represent a 
change in policy, the decision 
to approve Mr Lee's visit 
marks a serious diplomatic 
defeat for Peking. How seri¬ 
ous became clearer yesterday 
when Nicholas Bums, of the 
US State Department refused 
to rule out future meetings 
between Mr Lee and members 
of Congress, mi the ground 
that any contact would be 
“unofficial". 

Fbking has described the 
American move as “an ex¬ 
tremely serious act of brazenly 
creating “two Chinas', that 
damages China's sovereignty 
and undermines its cause, for 

peaceful reunification. Not 
only will Sino-US relations not 
develop, they may regress." 

Relations are already so 
poor that when Mr Clinton 
met President Jiang Zfemin 
this month in Moscow for 
ceremonies to mark the war¬ 
time victory over Germany, 
the two men did not speak. 

Mr Clinton's U-turn, while 
reflecting American frustra¬ 
tion over such issues as Chi¬ 
na’s human rights record, 
arms sales to the Middle East 
and copyright piracy, also 
represents a pragmatic reas¬ 
sessment of economic and 
domestic political realities. 
Taiwan is America’s fifth larg¬ 
est trading partner and Is 
regarded by many in Con¬ 
gress and the White House as 

Qian: accused America 
of creating two Chinas 

having 
towards 

made great strides 
democracy. This con¬ 

trasts with Peking’s record 
where, in the past week alone, 
another crackdown has been 
carried out on prodemocracy 
dissidents. 

Yesterday Mr Lee expressed 

his pleasure over Mr Clinton's 
decision, which he said would 
improve relations between the 
two countries. The American 
Chamber of Commerce in 
Taipei, the Taiwanese capital, 
also hailed the news. 

Mr Clinton’s decision to 
admit Mr Lee, and effectively 
to abandon his previous strat¬ 
egy of trying to develop a 
strong relationship with Pe¬ 
king. has won him bipartisan 
congressional praise. 

Jesse Helms, the Republi¬ 
can chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
said Mr Lee was “a bold 
democratic reformer and re¬ 
fusing him entry would have 
been an insult”. 

Earlier this month the Sen¬ 
ate had approved by 97-1 a 
non-binding resolution urging 
Mr Clinton to reconsider his 
refusal to grant Mr Lee a visa. 
“It's a reward for President 
Lee’s efforts to move that 
country towards democracy," 
said Frank Murkowski, a 
Republican senator. Paul Si¬ 
mon, a Democratic Senator, 
said he wanted the United 
States to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with China, “but our 
policy shouldn't be dictated by 
another country". 

China yesterday stepped up 
pressure on the pro-democra¬ 
cy movement before next 
month's sixth anniversary of 
the Tiananmen Square mas¬ 
sacre, by arresting another 
dissident 

Xiang Qisheng, 47, who has 
signed two petitions calling for 
greater democracy, was de¬ 
tained, according to his wife. 
Twelve dissidents are known 
to have been arrested or to 
have disappeared in the past 
week. (AFP) 

Peking tackled on 
UN women’s venue 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE United Nations may 
have to find a new venue for its 
^orld Conference on Women, 
due to be held in Peking in 
September, unless the Chinese 
Government relents in trying 
to sideline the aid agencies 
that want to attend, Oxfem 
said yesterday. 

Peking has ordered that the 
conference of non-governmen¬ 
tal organisations (NGOsl. to 
be attended by more than 
20.000 people, must be held at 
Huairou, 35 miles from the 
Chinese capital, making it 
almost impossible for the 
agencies to play their tradi¬ 
tional role of lobbying at the 
ITN event The NGO Forum 
has given the Chinese and the 

UN until today to “provide an 
acceptable alternative", said 
Eugenia pfea-LOpez. a senior 
policy adviser to Oxfaxn. 

Hillary Clinton is due to 
attend, toe main conference 
but . has reportedly said that 
she is not sure where it will be 
held and is no longer sure 
whether she will gp. 

The aid agencies are furious 
at being relegated to Huairou 
because only one public bus 
connects the town with Peking 
and toe journey takes an hour 
and a half. The groups -are 
also worried about telecom¬ 
munications and living condi¬ 
tions far their forum- There 
are also no facilities for the 
disabled. 

Congress 
sharpens 
axe for 
aid cuts 

- From Jan Brodie 
. IN WASHINGTON - 

REPUBLICANS controlling 
the US Ccmgress yesterday 
turned their knives on a 
foreign aid budget that most 
Americans think is bigger 
than it really is. They also 
want to eliminate three for¬ 
eign affairs agencies and inter¬ 
vene in three difficult areas of 
the Clinton Administration’s 
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Protect your holiday 
from under £5 a day 

If you’re going on a French motoring 
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In an effort to blunt the 
Republican offensive. Warren 
Christopher, toe US Secretary 
of State, wrote to President 
CBnton urging him to veto any 
Bill that reduces aid or im¬ 
pinges on foreign policy. He 
said that any such proposal 
would be “an extraordinary 
assault on the President's con¬ 
stitutional authority", which 
would also undermine Ameri¬ 
can leadership in the world. 

White House officials said 
Mr Clinton shares Mr Christ¬ 
ophers concerns, but wants to 
see the final Bill before decid¬ 
ing whether to use his veto. 

At issue are the fundamen¬ 
tally opposing views of Repub¬ 
licans and Democrats over 
foreign affairs. Overseas aid, 
which is the least popular item 
of government spending 
among voters, lies at the heart 
of the problem. Jesse Helms, 
the Republican chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, is committed to 
ending to what he regards as 
the squandering of money 
abroad with nothing to show 
for it. He once said: “American 
taxpayers have spent two tril¬ 
lion dollars on aid pro- 
grammes, much of that going 
down foreign rat-holes." 

In fact, foreign aid con¬ 
sumes only 1 per cent of the 
federal budget $17.5 billion 
(£11 billion] this year. That is 
not toe public perception, 
however. ApoD by the Univer¬ 
sity of Maryland found that 
respondents estimated that 18 
per cent of the budget was 
allocated and that 8 per cent 
would be more appropriate. 

Republicans want to cut 
foreign aid to more than 100 
countries by as much as 15 per 
cent Their Bill would abolish 
the Ageniy for International 
Development, the Arms Con 
trol and Disarmament Agen¬ 
cy, and the United States 
Information Agency. Broad¬ 
casting by the Voice of Ameri¬ 
ca would be substantially 
reduced. 

The .Bill is also intended to 
reverse Mr Clinton’s decision 
to send refugees back to Cuba; 
to cut aid to Russia if it sells 
midear reactors to Iran; and 
to ban any normalisation of 
relations with Vietnam until 
Hanoi accounts for the 1,600 
US servicemen still missing 
after the Vietnam War. 

A Cambodian Buddhist monk sprinkles holy water on a family as he walks past them in Phnom Penh yesterday. About 450 monks and 40 other walkers 
are taking part in a peace march through Cambodia and Vietnam. The event began in Auschwitz last month and ends in Hiroshima in August 

Indian parties fight to get hands on symbol 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

INDIA’S two Congress parties, 
both claiming to be the real one, 
are fighting for possession of 
the country's most famous polit¬ 
ical symbol the hand. 

The stakes are high: toe 
winner mil be de facto heir to 
more than a century of history 
and decades of political power 
since independence in 1947. The 

newly formed breakaway Con¬ 
gress party headed by 
N. D. Tiwari. a veteran politi¬ 
cian from Uttar Pradesh, and 
Arjan Singh, a former Cabinet 
minister, is taking legal advice 
before asking the Election Com¬ 
mission to allocate toe symbol 
of toe hand. 

With widespread illiteracy, 
all parties are allocated symbols 
for use at polling booths and in 
election campaigns. They 

appear on ballot papers, and 
illiterate voters are allowed to 
vote with a thumbprint 

For years toe hand has been 
instantly identifiable across In¬ 
dia as toe symbol of toe 
Congress party. That headed by 
P. V. Narasiroha Rao. the 
Prime Minister, will fight to 
keep it. but the Election 
Commission may ban either 
side from using it That would 
boost the daim of toe rebels toat 

they are toe real thing. The 
Congress (Tiwari) party argues 
that toe Election Commission 
allocated the hand to the Con¬ 
gress (I) party—the J stands for 
Indira, as in Indira Gandhi, the 
former Prime Minister. The “I” 
was officially dropped from the 
name of Mr Rao’s party two 
years ago because it was re¬ 
garded as redundant The 
breakaway Congress parly offi¬ 
cially calls itself Congress (I). 

Technology in the 21st Century? 
Who Cares? 

Scientific American does and that is why our annual 
single-topic issue will be dedicated to Key Technologies 

for the 21st Century such as: 

Information Technologies 

• Microchips of the Future 

• Intelligent Software 

• Wireless Networks 

• High-speed Optical Networks 

Energy 

• Fusion 
• Solar Power 

Living with New Technologies 

• Infrastructure for 
Technology Development 

• Human Factors 
• The Digital World's Literacy 
• What Happens to Main Street 
• What Happens to the Work Place 
• What Technology Alone Can Do 

Transportation 

• High-Tech Trains 

• The Ultimate Automobiles 
• Future of Aviation 
• Space Travel 

Environmental Sciences 

• Cleaning the World 
• Sustainable Agriculture 

Medicine 

• Gene Therapy and Testing 
• Future Contraceptive and 

Reproduction Technologies 
• Artificial Organs and 

Body Parts 

Manufacturing and Materials 

• Self-assembling Materials 
• Micromachining 
• Intelligent Materials 

and Structures 
• Superconductors 

These leading articles will be supplemented by commentaries written by the World's 
foremost technological innovators on subjects such as the Future of Entertainment, 
Artificial Intelligence, Economic Constraints on Emerging Technologies, Technology's 

Effect on Medical Ethics, Robots and Virtual Reality. 

This single-topic issue provides readers with the definitive source of information 
and opinions on topics that will have a direct impact on business, industry and society. 
And this 150th anniversary collector's issue will be the roadmap of technology for 

the next century. 

Your corporate advertising campaign should be part of this issue with a higher 

readership profile* of top and middle management than Time, Newsweek, Business 

Week, Forbes and Fortune. Newsstand sales have traditionally been 50% higher, 

giving advertisers a significant readership bonus. 

Call Roy Edwards direct today and put your company into the 21st Century. 

150 
YEARS 
OF INNOVATION 

SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN 

For more information and rates on Scientific American's European, International, US Domestic 
and Worldwide editions, please contact: Roy Edwards, International Advertising Manager, 

Thavies Inn House, 3-4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB, Great Britain. 
Telephone; +44171 936 2698. Fax: +44171 583 6221 
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The tuxedo, a constant classic 

Following suit 
in top hat 

and trousers 
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With so much talk 
about the return 
of ladylike looks, 
it seems that 

there is little else on offer this 
summer. But fashion is a 
business and designers always 
cover their backs. The flip side 
to this utterly feminine fashion 
story is an androgynous take 
on men’s tailoring. 

In complete contrast to the 
flirtatious mood of the skimpy 
shifts, the chic little dress-and- 
jacker suits and the cute cardi¬ 
gans. this excursion into the 
menswear arena is all about a 
stark silhouette. 

Invariably monochromatic 
(the only colours which creep 
in are still a touch sombre — 
charcoal grey and midnight 
blue), the look evokes memo¬ 
ries of old blade and white 
movies: at Doloe & Gabbana 
the models, in their strictly 
tailored blade tuxedo jackets 
and matching Oxford bags, 
wing-collared white shirts and 
black ties (held in place with 
silver and diamante tie-clips) 
looked tike Charlie Chaplin 
and Buster Keaton. Without 
shirt and tie. the streamlined 
suit against bare skin is some¬ 
what more inviting. 

Such an immaculate image 
requires precision tailoring. 
This is one area of fashion 
where the. higher echelon de¬ 
signers have it completely 
sewn up. Unfortunately, it is 
rare to find quality tailoring 
with rock-bottom price tags. 

However, with the summer 

sales looming, such a luxury 
can become a wise buy. A 
perfectly tailored black trouser 
suit will last a lifetime. This 
summer die white or ivory 
trouser suit (think Robert 
Redford as the Great Gatsby) 
is a favourite with designers as 
diverse as Marline Sitbon, 
Dolce & Gabbana, Ralph 
Lauren. Dries van Noten. 
Sonia Rykiel, Helmut Lang, Jil 
Sander. MaxMara and 
Giorgio Armani. On first sight 

Fashion 

IAINR. 
WEBB 

it may appear a frivolous 
purchase, but there are now 
tew seasons which pass with¬ 
out a pale trouser suit featur¬ 
ing somewhere on the cat- 
walks. It seems certain to 
become a constant classic and, 
cleaning bills aside, such an 
investment will undoubtedly 
prove money well spent 

One designer whose impec¬ 
cable tailoring cannot be fault¬ 
ed is Yves Saint Laurent 
There are few who can can 
match his enduring rigour 
when it comes to shaping the 
line of a shoulder or cutting a 
baric seam to curve with the 
body, not fight against it This 
season Saint Laurent's le 

smoking tuxedo suit which is 
now as acceptable worn dur¬ 
ing daylight hours as it is seen 
after dark, is still a wonder to 
behold and a jqy to wear. 
Alternatively, Ids gangster- 
style, grey chalk-stripe trouser 
suit if a little less glossy, 
makes a sharp option. 

For those who do not want 
to dress up like a former First 
Lady or a Hitchcock heroine, 
these slick suits are a perfect 
choice for smart social out¬ 
ings. Even Royal Ascot Al¬ 
though there is a popular 
belief that any woman striding 
through Ascot'S hallowed 
gates wearing trousers will be, 
if not turned on her heels, at 
the very least frowned upon, St 
James's Palace maintains that 
women have been allowed to 
wear trousers for years. The 
only ruling is that the trousers 
must be part of a formal suit 
which matches top and bottom 
and, naturally, the wearer 
must not forget a hat 

A top hai completes the 
outfit until a certain flair and 
finesse. Worn at a jaunty angle 
tit should tilt forwards on the 
head with a sideways slant) 
and trimmed with all manner 
of veiling, hat pins, feathers 
and bows, it is a far cry from 
the masculine image one 
might expect 

The final touches, to dispel 
any notion that such a bold 
look is for men only, are a pair 
of high-heeled strappy shoes 
and a flash of glossy red nail 
varnish on fingers and toes. 

• IF YOU wear this sum¬ 
mer’s gossamer-fine fab¬ 
rics, should you feature 
or disguise the under¬ 
pinnings? Eyecatching 
cover-ups work weu 
when they are cut on the 
generous side, looking 
tike a two-piece for the 
beach. Prada has bras at 
£113 and briefs at £122 at 
its Sloane Street store. 
Otherwise, an opaque, 
seamless, skin-toned 
foundation should be 
worn. Warner’s has in¬ 
troduced Not So Inno¬ 
cent Nudes — bodies, 
briefs and bras in three 
skin tones: from £7 for a 
brief to £15 for a bra, at 
Fenwicks of New Bond 
Street Sock Shops also 
have a "nude" under¬ 
wear range from £5.99 
for briefs. 

• TO CELEBRATE its 
new membership of the 
Guild of Master Crafts¬ 
men, Wardrobe is hold¬ 
ing a party at 3 Gras- 
venor Street, London WI, 
tomorrow at 6pm. Hie 
first six Times readers to 
phone 0171-629 7044 can 
join in. Guests will re¬ 
ceive a pair of £12.99 
Girardi tights. 

RACHEL COLLINS 

ABOVE: Blactotohite stripeef* 
straw top hat with black and* 

white hat pins, to order, 
Emma Hill, 134 Lots Rd. 

London SW10; (0171-351 
4333). Grey double-breasted 

pinstripe jacket, £920, 
matching trousers with turn¬ 

ups, £370, Yves Saint 
Laurent, Rive Gauche, 135 
New Bond St, London WI. 

CENTRE: Black straw top 
hat, to order, Catherine 
Walker tor The Chelsea 
Design Company, 65 

Sydney St London SW3; 
(0171-3524626). Black- 

double-breasted smoking 
jacket with satin lapels, 

£960, matching trousers with 
satin side stripes. £445, Yves 

Saint Laurent, as above. 
Black patent shoes, £55, 

Bertie, 36 South Molton St, 
London WI and branches 

nationwide (0171-935 2002). 

FAR LEFT: Ivory felt top hat 
with grosgrain bow, £245 

approx. Frederick Fox, 
Harrads, London SW1: 

Harvey Nichols, London 
SW1. Ivory satin single- 

breasted trouser suit and 
matching hattemeck 

waistcoat, £845, 
Dolce & Gabbana, Browns. 

23-27 South Molton St, 
London WI. 

LEFT: Ivory mini top hat with 
chiffon bow and fine veil, 

£75. to order, Stephen Jones 
(0171-734 9666). 

White crgpe double- 
breasted jacket. £155; 

matching trousers, £95, 
Liz Claiborne, Selfridges, 
Oxford St. London WI; 

Dickens & Jones. Regent St, 
London WI; Flackhams, 

35 Temple Row, 
Birmingham; Kendals, 

Deansgate, Manchester. 

Photographs by 
JONATHAN BOOKALUL 

Hair by Gordan Pindar 
Make-up by 

Mandy Winrow 
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■So many arrioe as 
s&angers. weary of pain 

and fearful of the unknown. 

They gladly stay as 
friends, secure in the 

embracing warmth, fortified 
and cherished to die end 

with the help ofyoar 
graceful gifts. 

I thank you kindly 

on their behalf. 

Slater Superior. 
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-—k W^° was fQr tying about her husband’s car crash was obeying an age-old maternal instinct to protect her brood — and her partner 
CONNOISSEURS of soda! dichi have 
had a wonderful few days following the 

Jf PavJd.and Patricia Whitehead 
51d S!?-r P™*"* brush With justice 
The Whiteheads score so many stereo¬ 
typical Brownie points you gei quite 
dizzy: churchgoers, running an off- 
licence m a commuter village he 
working at a hospital, she the Akela of 
the focal Cub pack and mother of three 
angelic lntle boys; the car accident only 
happened because he was caringly 
'driving his old parents to an Isle ofWieht 
ferry. Hard to get more respectable. 

Moreover it was a motorcycle he 
collided with (bikers score prertv low on 
the middle-England indignation scald 
and it was widely, and not quite 
accurately, reported that nobody was 
hurt and that it was nobody’s fault. In 
fact the biker got a nasty ankle, and Mr 
Whitehead reportedly admitted: “l just 
didn’t see him." Then he went home and 

Crazy women who stand by their men 
persuaded his wife to say she was Bui talking of silly decisions, 
anving so a judge (another figure what woman does not secretly 
cuiTentiy scoring low in public estimat- empathise with the wife's orig- 
ion) jacked them off to prison without a . inal dilemma? This is a goal 
tnought for their small children. citizen: before she was sent 

The nation seethed loudly all weekend. 
culminating in the clarion call from TTie 
Sun for the judge himself to be locked up. 
On Monday three appeal judges set Mrs 
Whitehead free. Lord Justice Swin ran 
Thomas made some stem noises about 
perverting the course of justice, but his 
heart dearly wasn’t in it Not with nice, 
gentle Mrs Whitehead thanking him 
politely for the community service order. 
He gently replied: “You are very wel¬ 
come". which says it for us all. It was a 
silly decision to jail her. 

down she said: “We knew 
lying to the police was very 
wrong and it is humiliating. I 
feel so ashamed and h is 
against everything I believe m 
and everything l leach my kids 
and my Cub Scouts." 

So why on earth did she go _ 
along with her husband's 
harebrained, hopeless tie? She wasn't 
even in the car. and there were several 
witnesses. His fear of losing his licence 
was apparently unfounded; even if he 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

had, there is a perfectly good 
railway station in Bracken- 
hurst. The fear of losing his job 
can only have been a symptom 
of shock: he was not a profes¬ 
sional driver. At such a mo¬ 
ment a wife's logical role is to 
talk the man down, brace him 
up, and help him to do the 
George Washington bit when 
the police arrive. 

But she didn’t. She lived a lie 
for 17 terrible days. Terrible, 
because even though they did 

not expect prison no mother of young 
children enjoys being on the wrong side 
of the law. In that tender maiemai phase, 
the last thing you want is to be an 

outcast; you feel a very deep need to have 
society on your side. You are the opposite 
of a rebel. She must have hated every 
minute. 

YET SHE did it, and she was not the 
first. Other women have told the same 
lie, or dim bed across to the driving-seat 
after an accident when their men have 
been drinking. Countless wives and girl¬ 
friends have lied about their menfolk's 
violence fl walked into a door”), about 
iheir drinking, even their abuse of the 
children. Police are familiar with the 
frustration of cases in which the only- 
witness will not testify as to what really 
happened to the baby, or how the house 
caught fire. The law recognises the 

tendency by allowing wives not to testify 
against husbands; but some, like Mrs 
Whitehead, take it further and produce 
alibis. We are like the chilling perjured 
heroine in Witness for the Prosecution. 
or E.M. Forster when he said that given 
a choice between betraying his country 
or his. friend he hoped he would betray 
his country. Our loyalty is frighteningly 
complete. 

It cant just be the desire to keep our 
breadwinner at liberty; not these days. It 
must be a warped maternal urge. We 
want at all costs to protea all our brood 
of chicks, and automatically include the 
six-foot-two <me with the big feet and 
stubbly chin. So we abandon logic and 
morality and end up doing something 
crazilv. humiliating]}' wrong. You really 
mustn’t ask us, chaps. It isn't fair. 

Besides, after a bit of thinking over the 
Whitehead case, we might come to our 
senses and manage to say no. 

‘The over 
forties 

want to be 
allowed to 
have sex 

too’ 
Julia Llewellyn Smith meets two 

very different exponents of the art of 
the best-selling romantic novel 

s 

DES JENSON 
"K'"\ ! 

pencer Huntington 
has white-blonde hair, 
an. hourglass. figure 
and a perfect face. She 

lives in uptown Miami; her 
ancestors" caine over" on the 
Mayflower. Her lover. David 
Delgado, is a dashing, dark 
policeman, and together they 
investigate the murder of her 
h * hand, Damry. . . 

Prue Valour is a once attrac¬ 
tive housewife from Hamp¬ 
shire, fighting middle age. 
Her lover is her stepdaugh¬ 
ter’s husband, Jamie. They 
meet in seedy London hotels 
and agonise over their 
deviousness. 

Which of these women do 
you feel closest to? Which 
would you rather read about? 
Harlequin Mills & Boon hopes 
you will go for sexy Spencer, 
heroine of Slow Bum, the 78th 
novel by Heather Graham 
Pozzessere, former model, ac¬ 
tress and bartender, now the 
dominatrix of American ro¬ 
mance, who attracts nine-hour 
queues for her autograph. 

Macmillan is sure that Brit¬ 
ish readers will warm to 
village stalwart Prue, heroine 
of Perfect Love by Elizabeth 
Buchan, a former publisher 
and J994TS Romantic Novelist 
of the Year for her book 
Consider the Lify, a compul¬ 
sive story of a Oat-chested 
orphan who marries a man 
who is in love with her cousin 
and lost his virginity to an 
Arab boy. 

Buchan was influenced by 
Jane Austen, the Brontes and 
Daphne du Manner. Today, 
she is instantly compared to 
Joanna Trollope. Buchan is 
better, but both write about 
characters from that recog¬ 
nisable world of Agas and 

. church flower arranging. 
* They have lumpy bodies and 

awkward teenagers and buy 
their knickers in Marks & 

Spencer. They deceive their 
husbands and discover, in the 
words of Thomas Hardy, that 
true love can only grow in “the 
interstices of a harsh, prosaic 
reality.". 

Sikh-books are the antithe¬ 
sis of the sex-and-shppping 
bcmkbusters of .the Eighties. 
According to Suzanne 

; ir-editer* 
irjtisdreaiiL A 

sex, read- 
nbvels that reflect 

, complicated lives, 
is foe genre that is 

l^big . to last," says 
Btfboneau. "Buchan is writing 
about H world in which every- 
thin&jFfine on the surface and 
then: Something changes in 

British star: romantic novelist of the year Elizabeth Buchan's women have lumpy bodies and awkward teenagers, buy their knickers in Marks & Spencer and deceive their husbands 

your life, but ifs not a man taming world-weary rakes, 
dashing in on a white horse.. ;^Ever-since-I909 Mflls & Boon 

‘God, this could ^shas been-cburniM out hun- 
'^dredy of fsorii stOTies every 

Sit is hard to 'tWmdtff-'' romance 
imagines Karbara Cartland makes np 44 per.fcerit of the 
heroine sorting through a world’s'fiction market in 1993 
laundry basket, as Prue does, 250 million M&B romances 

Ms ' and bring depressed fay her were sold in JOQ countries. “I 
stepdaughter's wispy knick- asked a Japanese publisher 
ers..Romance; surely, should why our bows were so suc- 
be about escapism, about cessful in their country, which 
beautiful young virgins has a completely different 

culture,” says Linda Fildew, a 
senior editor. “She said that 
Japanese men weren’t very 
expressive, that they didn’t 
acknowledge birthdays, and 
so women loved to fantasise 
about romantic heroes sweep¬ 
ing them off their feet” 

But even here, the times are 
changing. Sex slipped its way 
between foe flimsy covers 
several years ago and guide¬ 
lines warn foe 4,000 hopefuls 

who submit manuscripts each 
year'-that heroines must be 
“established in an interesting 
career*. 

Hbafoer Graham Pozzes¬ 
sere, dressed in red mini-skirt 
and jacket with matching tal¬ 
ons, agrees that her readers 
would feel betrayed if she 
wrote a “tea and crumpets 
book". “Sex sells,” she says. 
“In the past 20 years the world 
has changed so drastically. 
You can’t have a hero with lots 
of experience because of Aids. 
Arid our readers are the baby 
boomers who want to read 
about people their own age.” 

B 

American star. Heather Graham Pozzessere boosts her sales by posing with her husband on the cover of her novels 

uchan, in velvet 
headband, agrees 
that foe over-forties 
want to feel they are 

allowed sex lives. Her sex 
scenes are elliptical, her 
dustjackets are tastefully pas¬ 
tel. "You could give them "to 
your grandmother and she 
wouldn’t be ashamed to put 
them on her shelves, which 
she would be with Julie 
BurchilL" Graham Pozzessere 
often poses for her covers 
herself, in medieval wench or 
Southern Belle gear, along 
with her pony-tailed husband, 
Dennis, who is her business 
manager. 

Slow Bum (subheading “To¬ 
gether They Sizzled” and a 
perfectly enjoyable yam) is her 
first novel for Mira, a new 
M&B imprint which accom¬ 
modates longer novels. These 
books. Ms Fiidew tells me 
happily, will be sold in Dillons 
and Waterstones as opposed to 
the traditional M&B flogging 

ground of CTNs (confection¬ 
ers. tobacconists, newsagents], 
where novels are said to have 
a shelf-life longer than milk. 
but shorter than yoghurt 

Neither Graham Pozzessere 
nor Buchan is tulle-draped 
and drenched in Le Jardin. 
"Nothing about writing is 
what I envisaged it to be." says 
Graham Pozzessere, mother of 
five. “You start out because 
you love to do it. you end up 
asking ‘What’S my print run? 
How's it going to be dis¬ 
played?1 "She spends as much 
time promoting as writing and 
is in close consultation with 
her feDow novelists on such 
questions as “dialogue, narra¬ 
tive, and what do you do when 
you Ye on publicity tour and 
you lose your luggage". At 
trade fairs they hand out 

sweeties with her name print¬ 
ed on them. “My biggest 
excitement was when they 
started stocking my books in 
the grocery store." 

Meanwhile Buchan saw 
Consider the Lily bring given 
away free with every jar of Oil 

%f Ulay sold in Boots in the 
niihup to Mother’s Day. “It 
was wonderful,” she says. 
“Trillions more people read it 
than would have done other¬ 
wise. " I ask her what her most 
romantic moment was and she 
is taken aback. One, she says 
eventually, was going to 
Glyndeboume on foe coldest, 
windiest night of last year with 
Benjy. her husband of 23 
years. The other was when she 
won the romantic novel prize. 
“I’ve never been kissed so 
much in my life." 

JOSEPH 

FACTORY SALE 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

. UNTIL SATURDAY 
10 - 6 P.M. 

23 PAVILION ROAD SW1 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY WITH 
10% OFF AT SELFRIDGES. 

Come to Selfridges anytime on Saturday 27th May and Monday 29th May and get 10% off most 
purchases* paid for with your Selfridges Gold Account. Don’t worry if you are not a current card holder - you 
can open one on the day (subject to status) at any of the special desks throughout the store and take 
advantage of the offer immediately. 

This golden opportunity is available for two days only, so hurry along to Selfridges. 

<* 

For more informatron coll 0171-629 1234 « 3217. 

■SSKSS^S^ 0i »*-. •w*"*1'Deparm*"1' 
computers and primers. 

SELFRIDGES 
Oxford Street London 0171-629 1234 

Opening Hours: 
Saturday and Bank Holiday Monday 9.30am-7pm. 

Car Park open Mon-Sat 7.00am to midnighL 
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Giving way 
to the IRA 
over arms 

Paul Bew says, the Unionist 
voice is not being heard 

London and 
Dublin 

have 

changed 

their tune 

For all the inevitable air qf 
pantomime. Sir Patrick 
Mayhews Washington 

meeting with Gerry Adams is 
probably the only way to pre¬ 
vent a public relations dis¬ 
aster. It may very well be that 
the idea of sending the Secre¬ 
tary of Stale at all is based on' 
an overesdmation of the pure¬ 
ly economic value of this 
conference on investment, but 
once the decision to send Sir 
Patrick was taken, the meeting 
with the Sinn Fein president 
was inevitable. 

So far, American economic 
commitment to Northern Ire¬ 
land has been disappointing 
in real terms; analogies with 
the Marshall aid package are 
ridiculous. The current level of 
American aid to Northern Ire¬ 
land annually barely outstrips 
the gifts of rich individuals to. 
universities in the Irish Re¬ 
public. If there is a dividend, it 
is more tikety to be political; 
the British Government will 
hope, against hope, that the 
Adams-Mayhew meeting will 
help to initiate meaningful 
discussions about arms be¬ 
tween Michael Ancram and 
Martin McGuinness. 

Moreworryingly, die Wash-, 
ington conference may be used 
as a platform for Dublin's 
strident policy of economic 
“harmonisation”. _ 
Ron Brown, the 
troubled American 
Commerce Secre¬ 
tary, has apparently 
supported the idea 
of harmonising cor¬ 
poration tax north 
and south at the 
much lower level 
that currently pre-; _ 
vaQs in the Repubh 
lie This is a characteristic 
Dublin thane, but it ignores 
the crucial importance of a 
uniform tax rate within the 
United Kingdom. In this re¬ 
spect, the framework docu¬ 
ment did not viably concede 
any ground, for the uniform 
rate is essentia] to the status of 
die province as an integral 
part of the United Kingdom. 

Once again, a Unionist lead¬ 
er friendly to die British 
Government has been badly 
used. James Mofyneaux has 
devoted much effort recently to 
trying to build around Sir 
Patrick a cordon sanitaire — 
but this has now been decisive- 
ty breached. The visible snub¬ 
bing of the Unionist leader can 
only increase the chances of 
Robert McCartney, QC — an 
arch-critic of Mr Molyneaux’s 
style — in die forthcoming 
North Down by-election. 

On arms, there is no doubt 
that the two Governments 
have gone back on their 
words. On the day of, the 
Downing Street declaration in 
December 1993, Dick Spring, 
the Irish Foreign Minister, 
told the Dail: “We are talking 
about a permanent cessation 
of violence, and we are talking 
about a handing up of arms, 
with the insistence that it 
would not be a case of *we are 
on a temporary cessation of 
violence to see what the polit¬ 
ical process offers’." The two 
Governments agreed that 
there could be no room for 
equivocation. This message 
was strongly supported by 
John Bruton, then the leader of 
the Opposition. 

On June 1,1994, lest anyone 
had forgotten, Mr Spring used 
precisely the same language: 
“There will have to be a 

verification of the handing 
over of arms. As I have said 
publicly: there is little, point in 
attempting to bring people 
into political dialogue on the 
basis of giving it a try and 
if it does not work returning 
to the bomb and the bullet... 
it has to be permanent and 
there must be evidence of it 
There wfll obviously have to 
be a precise means of estab¬ 
lishing the commitment to use 
exclusively peaceful methods, 
and that obviously has to be 
decided and agreed by both 
Governments. There can be no 
participation by Sinn ‘Fein- 
IRA in political discussions 
with either Government until 
they have made a firm com¬ 
mitment that violence has 
ended." 

These speeches clearly dem¬ 
onstrate the falsity of the daim 
made by republicans — and 
some fellow . travellers in 
Hanna Fail — that the 
handing over of arms was not 
raised before the ceasefire. But 
they also show slippage by 
both. Governments in two 
areas: ministers, including Sir 
Patrick May hew. have met 
Sinn Fein before decommis¬ 
sioning, and many observers 
believe that a symbolic surren¬ 
der of some arms will satisfy 
both Governments. 

It is only fair to 
add.that the other 
side has changed its 
tune too. There is 
some evidence of a 
melting of hard-core 
intransigent repub¬ 
lican ideology in 
Northern Ireland. 
When Jim Gibney, 

- a senior republican, 
■ talks of coming to 

terms with the “positive as¬ 
pects” of the Britishness of the 
Unionists, we are entering 
new territory. At the weekend, 
Mr Gibney talked of a need for 
a new language of compro¬ 
mise- A united Ireland re¬ 
mained his “preferred option’', 
but, he added, “there are other 
options. We will examine them 
carefully... We will consider 
any political model designed 
to accommodate the special 
characteristics of .die Irish 
people which history has 
handed down to us." 

T! 
his is very encouraging 
for those who wish to 
see a compromise in 

Northern Ireland- But the 
British Government’s lack of 
concern for the majority opin¬ 
ion in the province is also a 
rather worrying feature of the 
present situation. 

For example. Omnibus, the 
official journal of die Northern 
Ireland Office Information 
Service, recently asked Presi- 

. dent Clinton this striking 
question: “The joint frame¬ 
work document has been laun¬ 
ched, and the responses are 
broadly welcoming, how do 
you fed, about it?"-The posing 
of the question in this way 
amounts tp a casual dismissal 
of the views, however ill- 
founded, of Northern Ireland’s. 
13 Unionist MPs. In his last 
two major interventions at the 
Dublin Forum — particularly 
on the vexed matter of the 
territorial daim — Mr Bruton 
has .moved to meet some 
Unionist concern. It is time the 
British Government took a 
leaf from his book. 
The author is professor of 
Irish Politics at Queen'sUniv- 
ersity. Belfast. 
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"ER... COATHANGER, PEN TOP, KNIFE & FORK, SELLOTAPE 

The posthumous years 
John Major should take the 

Cabinet away for a month. He 
should do a BBC and hide in 
some luxury rural retreat to 

“review strategy" or play ping-pong. 
There is nothing he can do. The ghost 
of Margaret Thatcher is once again 
howling along die corridors of West¬ 
minster and must be given its hour. 
Another book is rising from the 
graveyard. The Sunday Times is al¬ 
ready oozing ectoplasm. There will be 
chain-rattling, back-stabbing, mis¬ 
quotation and distortion- There will 
be blood. More terrible even-than a' 
woman scorned is an author in need 
of publicity. 

Lrrespedive of what Lady Thatcher 
calls “seriuous distortion” of her new 
book, there is no concealing the mess¬ 
age. The Gnostics of Thatcherism are 
now wholly disaffected from die Tory 
Mother Church. Mr Major is the 
heretic- A true apostle of the faith 
must emerge in time for some future 
leadership contest No opportunity is 
lost not even in a volume heralded as 
“my early years”, to make the now 
familiar point We were fools to get 
rid of her. How' different things 
would be now. if only... 

If only what? A historian reviewing 
the past four years and examining 
each twist would find it hard to put 
daylight between the actual deeds of 
John Major's Cabinet and those of a 
Lady Thatcher had she been in office. 
As she concedes in her first volume, 
she too would have reformed the poll’ 
tax. I believe she too would have 
ended with something like the council 
tax. She too would have raised VAT to 
pay for it She . too would have 
protected welfare benefits as die 
recession deepened. She too would 
have thrown money at die NHS, the- 
police, at mortgage holders, fanners 
and lawyers. She always did. 

In 1992, Lady Thatcher commented 
caustically on Mr Majors custodian¬ 
ship of the public finances, that for 
four years “my Government did not 
have to borrow to meet our out¬ 
goings". This was true during the 
boom of the late 1980s, when revenue 
was high and Treasuiy borrowing 
was helped by asset sales. But Lady 
Thatcher borrowed when she had to 
in her recession, and would have 
done so when Mr Major did, in die 
depths of the 1992-93 recession, with 
an election in the offing. She made 
none of the structural changes in • 
public spending that would have 
protected the Exchequer. The huge 
deficit of £45 billion in 1993-94 was 
inevitable given the public sector she 

John Major is a better Thatcherite 
than his predecessor ever was 

handed on with the mantle of office. 
The guardians of the Thatcherite 

covenant make much play of Mr 
Major's Maastricht "betrayal”. Yet 
Mr Major handled the 1991 treaty 
negotiations just as Lady Thatcher 
handled the 1986 Single European 
Act He fought fin- the British interest 
throughout the preliminaries and up 
to the final night He demanded the 
opt-out provisions and was granted 
them amid furious complaints that 
he was careless of Europe and inter¬ 
ested only in Britain. This was the 
Thatcher tactic precisely. 

In an interview with The Times in 
1991. Lady Thatcher _ 
contrasted her style 
with that of her 
successor. “John’s 
style is different 
from mine,” she 
said. “I had to fight. 
I know what it is 
like to be in op¬ 
position!" He, by 
implication, was _ 
sbfL But in 1992 Mr 
Mayor fought bade from the dire 
position bequeathed him by Lady 
Thatcher to win a knife-edge election. 
She never had a majority of 21 and 
falling Having lost the security of a 
big majority, Mr Major was always 
at risk of a rebellion. Small majorities 
demand a very different style of 
political management 

After that election, Mr Major was 
immediately submerged by the hor¬ 
rors of withdrawal from the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism and ratifica¬ 
tion of Maastricht Lady Thatcher 
was a stickler for form. She would 
have defended Britain's position 
within the ERM (which she took us 
into), and would have left only when 
market pressure rendered it unten¬ 
able. That was what Mr Major did. 
As for Maastricht ratification, she. 
would have expected her backbench¬ 
ers to support her in a treaty that she 
herself had signed, however reluc¬ 
tantly, and to which she was publicly 
committed. So did he. 

Lady Thatcher was always scepti¬ 
cal on Europe. But she never suggest¬ 
ed withdrawing, not in her Bruges 
speech or since. She did not press for 
a withdrawal mechanism to be inclu¬ 
ded in any revision to the Treaty of 
Rome She fought for the British bud- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

rebate, as has Mr Major. She 
fought against the extension of Com¬ 
mission power, against qualified 
majority voting, against more power 
for the European Parliament. Mr 
Major has fought on all these issues, 
and been charged with being “a That¬ 
cher in trousers". He vetoed Mr 
Dehaene as Commissi on president. 
The public wants a British prime 
minister to be a cantankerous, reluc¬ 
tant participant in Europe’s affairs, 
but not a withdrawer. Mr Major has 
tried to honour this tough brief. She 
would have done the same. 

Likewise, Lady Thatcher would 
have signed John 
Major's 1993 Down¬ 
ing Street declara¬ 
tion on Northern 
Ireland with Dub¬ 
lin. She signed the 
similar 19S5 Anglo- 
Irish Agreement, 
against the furious 
opposition of the 

_ Unionists and the 
resignation of her 

dose colleague Ian Gow. She might 
have opposed some of Mr Major’s 
other reforms, but only on the 
grounds that they went too for and 
too fast The first volume of her 
memoirs is full of doubts. She 
discouraged any minister who want¬ 
ed to privatise British Rail. She was 
qpposaJ to selling the Post Office and 
was unenthusiastic about any new 
confrontation over coaL On all these 
fronts, progress with “Thatcherism" 
was not made until she was gone. 

D 
espite talking about the 
need to end welfare 
dependancy, she'allowed 
social security, spending 

almost to double in real terms during 
her time. Housing benefit and invali¬ 
dity benefit soared in the 1980s, the 
former as a direct result of her hous¬ 
ing reforms. There was much talk of 
capping social security, cash limiting 
it, reforming it But the welfare state 
remained demand-led and “out of 
control" until after she left office, in¬ 
deed until last year. She initiated the 
Mackay Green Papers on the reform 
of legal services and the courts. But 
when the lawyers howled, she backed 
off. Mr Major has had to pick up the 
pieces and push on with reform 

Certainly Lady Thatcher initiated 
the great 1990 upheaval in the 
National Health Service, probably 
her most remarkable domestic 
achievement But it took her seven 
years to find the courage to start in 
1987, and the reform was not men¬ 
tioned in that year's election mani¬ 
festo. Even then she did not tackle the 
drugs budget or the shambles of the 
London hospitals. Mr Major has 
done both. He is the Thatcherite, 
while she may be judged as having 
more of “Majorite" attributes of 
timidity and indecision. 

Mr Major can reasonably be 
accused of lacking his mentors pol¬ 
itical judgment her caution, her 
instinct for when id fight and when 
retreat He has allowed bis mini¬ 
sters to charge ahead careless of 
the political consequences, often hav¬ 
ing to haul diem back afterwards. 
Almost every week he tests to 
destruction the theory that small par¬ 
liamentary majorities should be easi¬ 
er to handle than big ones. But on 
coal, the Post Office, energy prices, 
London hospitals and countless other 
Thatcherite issues, he risked reverse 
after reverse from his backbenchers 
rather abandon the cause. The ap¬ 
prentice has sung die master singer’s 
tune, prestissimo if occasionally 
falsetto. 

John Major does not as bis party 
critics relentlessly chant have Lady 
Thatcher’s leadership style or person¬ 
ality. But he never did. It was precise¬ 
ly for that reason that the dub threw 
her out and chose him. They were 
probably right He won them an elec¬ 
tion she would almost certainty have 
lost He did not change in office. A 
Thatcherite Mr Hyde, hand-crafted 
by the lady herself, did not drink a 
potion and become a mild-mannered 
Dr Jdtyil in office. Mr Major has 
never gone under false pretences. He 
was always secundus inter /wires. 

Lady Thatcher began, hesitantly, a 
process of public sector reform which 
Mr Major has struggled to continue 
against far greater odds. He may not 
engage wide support in his reforms, 
but he should engage hers. Politics is 
a mug’s game. The grass is always 
greener undo: some other leader. 
Every government is wavering and 
purposeless, unhappy and doomed— 
until the next comes along. But to 
accuse John Major of betraying 
Thatcherism is unfair. He knows no 
other -ism. The game is greater than 
the player. Lady Thatcher would 
have done no more than Mr Major 
has done, and she knows it 

Name a sum 
JOYOUS NEWS' arrives from 
Uoyd’s of London, where thou¬ 
sands of ruined names are consid¬ 
ering the £28 billion compensation 
package that was offered yester¬ 
day. One of its syndicates has just 
received a windfall of £416,000. 

Hie syndicate consists not of 
insurance names, however. It is 
made up of seven security guards 
at Lloyd's, who won the National 
Lottery at the weekend. Hie guards 
have requested anonymity, but. 
they are already the subject of 
envious glances from other syndi¬ 
cates, whose members have been 
hard hit by insurance daims. 

“We can only be delighted for the 
security guards.” said Christopher 
Stodcwdl, chairman of the Lloyd’s 
Names Association working party. 
“They are getting something which 
is real money — something we are 
still waiting for.” ■ 

Tbm Benyon. a former MP and 
director of the Sodety of Names, 
suggested that the security guards 
might rapidly become rather popu-. 
lar. “I think I shall pop along to 
than for a small loan," he said. "If 
you see the security guards in dose 
consultation with the chairman, 
David Rowland, you will know 
where the money for the comperi¬ 

ng fi 
Peter Middleton, the chief execu¬ 

tive of Uezd's, says he is thrilled 
for the security guards. “We will 
not be asking them for loans_ 
but I" wander if any of them are 
already names." 

Chelsea’S largest landowner (fam¬ 
ily firm: the Cadogan Estate) and a 
keen gardener. But he prefers to 
distance himself from the show. 

“It's always a bit of a problem at 
this time of year because of my 
name. Everyone keeps asking me 
for tickets, even though IVe noth¬ 
ing to do with the Sower show," he 
says. “Iris not held on Cadogan 
land you see. It's the Ministry of 
Defence they should ask." 

minute barrier — topped £1J mil¬ 
lion. Brasher’s back-of-the-menu 
calculations found that Carman’s 
time in court worked out at more 
money per second than Linford 
Christie in full flight 

Not me 
VISCOUNT CHELSEA has been 
enjoying the blooms of Chelsea this 
week, but not without cost .He is 

Odds evened 
FOR THE first time in years there 
is a better chance of a British plajF 
er winning Wimbledon than of 
Nasa proving the existence of intel¬ 
ligent extra-terrestrial life. This fol¬ 
lows the derision tty Greg Rused¬ 
ski, who is ranked 47th in die 
world and has the fastest service 
ever recorded (137 raph), to switch 
allegiance from Canada to Britain. 

William Hill have slashed the 
odds on a British champion this 
summer from 1,000-1 — the same 
as that for the Archbishop of 
Canterbury confirming the Second 
Coming — to 100-1. The likelihood 
of proving the existence of aliens is 
250-1. 

• With concern about sleaze in 
mind. Tony Blair has belatedly 
listed in the updated Register of 
Members' Interests (published to¬ 

morrow) a visit he made in 1993 
to the Bilderberg Conference in 
Athens as Shadow Home Secre¬ 
tary. His companion, Kenneth 
Clarke, suffers no such qualms — 
he hasn't registered the trip. 

Fast buck 
THE OLYMPIC athlete and foun¬ 
der of the London Marathon. Chris 
Brasher, repaired for a hefty lunch 
to a Covent Garden restaurant to 
celebrate his libel victory yesterday 
against Channel 4 and the New 
Statesman. 

Brasher and his fellow athlete 
John Disley were awarded more 
than £380,000 damages over false 
allegations of fraud, deception 
and dishonesty. With costs, the 
payout—secured by Brasher’s QC 
George Carman in an appearance 
which all-but broke the four- 

Foul is fair 
BRITAIN’S inclement weather is 
rather popular with the jEmir of 
Kuwait At a state banquet in 
Buckingham Palace, laid on for 
him yesterday, he talked of his citi¬ 
zens’ special feelings for the United 
Kingdom. “Large numbers of them 
live in Britain continuously, and in 
summer their numbers increase 
because they feel safe and comfort¬ 
able ... the temperature In London 
does not reach fifty degrees tn the 
shade." 

Who nose? 
AN ANCIENT society for those en¬ 
dowed with huge noses is being re¬ 
vived in Derbyshire. Membership 
is free to those boasting a proboscis 
of two-and-a-half inches or more. 

A local news report from 1885 
has been unearthed which docu¬ 
ments the riotous activities of die 
Heage Nose Gub. a dub disband¬ 
ed after members were brought be¬ 
fore the courts for being drunk in 
charge of a horse and can singing 

Classic snout Cyrano 

the Hallelujah Chorus. The soci¬ 
ety, which will tour the inns of 
the village of Heage tonight has 
been resurrected by local Morris 
Dancers. 

“Sadly these days we seem to be 
nasally challenged," says Roger 
Till, one of their number. “Out of 
30 of us, only two can be classed as 
having Cyrano de Bergerac snouts, 
so most will be wearing cardboard 
extensions.” 

P-H-S 

Alan Coren 

■ I don’t wish 
toseemheightist 
but stop blocking 
the light Unless you are reading 

this on the French Rivi¬ 
era. there are no tall 

girls where you are. 1 know that 
because I am writing this on the 
French Riviera, and all the tall 
girls in the world are where I 
am. Over the past 40 years or so. 
ever since I began looking at 
girls in a major way, 1 have been 
to all the places where the tall 
girls live — California, New 
South Wales. Scandinavia - 
and in all that time and in all 
those places 1 have seen a total of 
perhaps two thousand girls who 
could be described as seriously 
taH But I have been on the Rivi¬ 
era for only three days, and I 
have already seen getting on for 
13.000 tall girls. As I sit here 
now, tapping my laptop at a cafe 
table on the Croisette in Cannes, 
shadows fall across its tittle key¬ 
board every three or four sec¬ 
onds as another group of heads 
interposes itself between me and 
the morning sun. bobbing some 
two metres above the pavement 
and since the languages issuing 
from these heads are myriad, 
the combination of numbers 
and polyglotticity force me to no 
other conclusion than that the 
rest of the world has been 
drained of young fan ale giants. You might guess — this 

being die convention cap¬ 
ital of Europe and second 

only to Las Vegas in its attrac¬ 
tion of gabbling freeloaders — 
that they had all flocked here for 
Tall Sisters 95. an international 
congress pledged to furthering 
the welfare and ambitions of 
women higher than two yards, 
but you would be only half right 
For while they are manifestly 
here to further those tilings, it is 
no ideologically correctional 
organisation that has brought 
them. Quite the opposite: what 
has brought them is that egre- 
giously glittering bit of political¬ 
ly unreconstructed nonsense, 
the Cannes Film Festival. 

There is no point dwelling on 
why they are here, because you* 
all know why they are hone; 
indeed, noticing the sudden 
absence of tall girls from your 
own patches, the astute among 
you will already have put it 
down to the sudden gathering 
rai tiie Riviera of film moguls, 
that fraternity of small men for 
whom, sexual fashion being the 
capricious tiling it is, tall girls 
are the current accessory of 
choice, something of a stroke of 
luck given that tall girls seem to 
have no problem at all when it 
comes to throwing in their lot 
with the little, if tiie tittle are 
movie zillionaires. Every tall girl 
in die world has come here to 
find one for herself. 

So it is not why they are here 
which concerns me, but that 
they are. For it is often the case 
— you have only to recall the 
Nazi-Soviet pact — that when 
two utterly disparate but equally 
self-seeking interests meet in 
common cause, it is the poor 
bastards in the middle who cop 
it It is thus a lousy time to be on 
the Cdte d'Azur for men of aver¬ 
age height If I walk say, into the 
chic terrace bar of the Carlton 
Hotel, looking for a table, the 
waiters cannot see me for all the 
tall girls in the way who are 
looking for tables with small 
men at If I ask the tall girls to 
move so that the waiters can see 
me, the tall girls ignore me 
because I am not small enough 
to be of interest That is aim the 
view of the waiters when they 
finally do see me after the tall 
girls have all found tables with 
small men at It is why I am 
typing this at a crummy tittle 
cafe which no small man or tall 
girl would be caught dead in. Even if my ambition is no 

more than to stroll the 
thronged boulevards in 

the hope of spotting one of the 
preening megafolk we are all 
here to spot things are no better, 
because 1 cannot see anything 
for the tall girls who are hem¬ 
ming me in. I suppose I could 
ask the tall girls to tell me what 
they can see, but I know they 
would ignore me. because I am 
not small enough to bother with. 

So yesterday, having seen 

botiung at all in Cannes, I drove 
to Monte Carlo to pick a spot 
from which to watch Sunday’s 
Grand Prix, and by great good 
fortune I found I could buy one 
for hardly more than the aver¬ 
age mortgage. But as I drove 
back towards Cannes, l realised 
I had scant hope of seeing 
anything from it, because driv¬ 
ing in the opposite directi chi 
were hundreds of tiny convert- 

5***““ of.JaU ®T]s - deAr]y 
the ones who had not struck 
lucky with rich moguls and had 
d^nped to Monte Carlo in the 
nqjie of sinking bidder with rich 
racmg drivers. 

own hick, i ^ little 
dwibt, wtil be to find myself. 
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DORRELL’S law 
A policy made from fear, favour and false philosophy 

Stephen DorreU-s proposals on media 
ownership display every sign of the muddle, 
weakness and defeatism that are this 
Conservauve^Cjoverfirnent's best-known 
trademarks. The long-awaited paper was a 
triumph for lobbyists from TV and news¬ 
paper groups which want to buy and sell one 
another; it was a triumph for the short-term 
fixers within the Tory party who think that 
paternalism and the free market can be 
cooked up to produce the instant benefits of 
both. But it was a special, unexpected bonus 
for the left wing of the Labour Party which 
can now anticipate that Tony Blair will be at 
least as interventionist and anti-competitive 

Indeed, it seemed yesterday as though Mr 
Dorrell himself was anticipating a Blair 
government Whenever John Major even¬ 
tually falls from office, his last most 
influential ministers will be those who have 
bequeathed policies which Labour can carry 
out in their place. The Secretary of State for 
National Heritage set out proposals yes¬ 
terday which, from the mouth of a Labour 
minister, would delight a union conference 
— and provoke justified indignation among 
the same free enterprise Tories who some¬ 
how passed these proposals in Cabinet sub¬ 
committee two weeks ago. In destroying any 
incentive for creative media businesses to 
make big investments, take huge risks and 
grow, his plans would not have shamed the 
most suspicious sod a lists of our time. 

Mr Dorrell, who in the days when he was 
anyone's darling at all was a darling of the 
Tory left, has won a remarkable victory over 
the wealth-creating philosophy of the party 
which brought him to power. Despite the 
objections of senior colleagues, he has won 
approval for measures that would restrict 
media companies to an eventual 10 pier cent 
of the total media market: and he has won 
the establishment of a government-ap¬ 
pointed regulator to deem whether an 
offending company's existing media hold¬ 
ings are in the public interest or against it 

The powers proposed for this regulator 
are of an almost unprecedented nature. If 
there were media companies in Britain with 
the type of monopoly once enjoyed in 
America by Standard Oil and the Bel1 
telephone company, it could be reasonable 
to set up systems to break up holdings and 
enforce competition. If the concern were to 
restrict anti-competitive media mergers. 

there is already machinery in place and this 
might be strengthened. But Mr Darrell's 
proposal is that existing media portfolios, 
none of them even close to a monopoly and 
many of them built up from nothing or from 
one-time loss-making failures, should be put 
up for the regulators judgment 

There is no basis in business philosophy 
for this. The proposals would set a prior ceil¬ 
ing for a growing group’s share of a market. 
In the newspaper sector, for example, the re¬ 
sult would be to reward groups whose policy 
is one of high prices and low circulations. 
The Times has an interest here which has to 
be declared. Three years ago this newspaper 
was at the end of a long period of low circu¬ 
lation and low revenues, and had little pro¬ 
spect of a secure financial future. Today, 
thanks substantially to risk-taking by its 
owners, The Times enjoys an almost doub¬ 
led circulation and is closer to financial se¬ 
curity than at any time for decades. Prices 
overall are lower; the market is larger: nat¬ 
ional declines in readership have bran re¬ 
versed. 

It is hard to believe that, had Dorrell’s 
laws been in force, there would have been 
the incentive to risk so much for 77ie Times. 
Nor would there have been the incentive to 
build the BSkyB satellite broadcasting 
system if its size was to be limited to 20 per 
cent of its market and its existence put under 
the control of competitors who can effect 
every participant's market share by their 
own price rises or poor performance. 

The classic dangers of media monopoly 
are high prices, lade of consumer choice and 
a narrowing of political diversity. That is 
precisely what Mr Dorrell would achieve if 
he were ever allowed to enact his proposals. 
Prices would rise when media proprietors 
realised the penalties of success. Choice 
would be diminished when newspaper titles 
with little hope of financial success were 
starved of investment or closed. 

It is hard to fathom what mixture of fear, 
favour and misplaced philosophy has moti¬ 
vated Mr Dorrell over the past few months. 
Perhaps it will all be quickly seen as a 
mistake: there are escape clauses for Mr 
Major amid the bureaucratic verbiage. 
Perhaps he will take one of them — before 
Mr Blair shows himself as the party leader 
more favourable to competition, free enter¬ 
prise and creative business. 

DUMA DEMOCRACY 
It matters more to get the Russian system right than overnight 

President Yeltsin's veto of the Duma’s draft 
election law makes it more likely that the 
parliamentary elections scheduled for 
December will be delayed. To supporters of 
reform at home and abroad this sends a 
dangerous signal. Russia's commitment to 
unfamiliar democratic procedures is tenu¬ 
ous enough; bickering over the constitution 
can only undermine confidence that the 
post-Communist system is workable, and 
increase the temptation of those looking for a 
return to authoritarianism to scrap the elect¬ 
ions altogether. In fact, die President’s veto 
has good grounds. The present law and the 
Duma draft revision are manifestly inequit¬ 
able. Neither would lead to an outcome 
properly reflecting the people’s wilL Far 
better to risk postponing the elections than 
proceed with an election on a flawed basis. 

At issue is the proportion of deputies 
elected by direct constituency ballot com¬ 
pared with the numbers chosen from party 
lists. Half the 450 members of the present 
Duma have been chosen on one basis and 
half on the other, and the Lower House 
argues that the new election law should 
leave this ratio as it is. The Upper House, the 
Federation Council, wants a significant 
change, providing for 300 deputies to be 
elected from individual constituencies and 
only 150 on a list system. 

In the present inchoate state of party 
politics in Russia, a list system gives undue 
influence to fringe parties. This was alarm¬ 
ingly clear last time round, when Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky brought dozens of Liberal 

Democratic Party members into the Duma 
on his extremist coat-tails — few of whom 
would have stood a chance in a contested 
constituency ballot The list system also 
skews the outcome in the provinces, where 
party politics is almost unknown. Indeed in 
Kamchatka, the Far East peninsula as large 
as France, the 16 parties represented have a 
total membership of 146 voters. To reduce 
the list representation would benefit the 
centre and force deputies to band together 
into fewer and more coherent groups. 

This outcome, a desirable objective for any 
fledgling democracy, is precisely what 
makes Mr Yeltsin’s veto suspect in the eyes 
of many Russians. For the party that would 
benefit most would be the quaintly-named 
new centre party Russia is Our Home, 
headed by Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, and committed to supporting Mr 
Yeltsin. 

Mr Yeltsin's veto will now lead to back¬ 
room bargaining. The outcome matters, not 
only to the balance of power between the ex¬ 
ecutive and the legislative organs, but be¬ 
cause the December parliamentary elections 
will set the framework for next year’s presid¬ 
ential contest. Mr Yeltsin should stick to his 
veto, but he can make concessions to get his 
way — such as dropping his opposition to a 
Duma proposal that government employees 
must resign before standing for election. 
Bargaining cannot go on long: a new law 
must be passed by August if the parliament¬ 
ary timetable is to be kept. But that is less 
important that getting the details right. 

SELLOTAPE, AIR HOSTESS 
Old surgical arts are not made obsolete by new technology 

;1 fc 

In spite of the continual advances of medical 
technology and drugs. ^«iicine is never 
going to become an exact science. It 
always going to be a humane art somewhere 
between fly-fishing and weather-foresting. 

The do-it-yourself operation conducted by 
two British flying doctors in ajumbojetxs 
reminder that skill and 
count for as much in the surpy as j>tate<) 
the-art tools and increasingly vast expense. 
ySST to patient Paula Dixon, was 

for a punctured lung at 35,000 feet wooiy 
for her. Ansus Wallace professor ofacodem 
surgery at Nottingham University Hospital. 

£SsSbhk=Ss 
a SteW'the British W first- 
aid kit So they improvisaithe Wolsof their 

Evlan waTerav^‘bSy to. sterilise the 

with a knife ganger with tube 
Wallace probed the cffltnai b ^ ^ 
from an oxygen mask aita ^ Mrs 

air pocket tha‘^.KsaSed her fife 
Dixon’s lung. And so tney « 

Not all conditions would respond to such 
Boy Scout surgery. It would be madness to 
attempt a liver transplant in mid-air with 
scissors and spoon and Sellotape. But the 
founding fathers of medicine, from the 
ancient Greeks and Romans and the barber- 
surgeons of the medieval battlefield to the 
great Victorian systematises and the mod¬ 
em clinical scientists in their high-tech 
laboratories would have recognised their 
fundamental principle: to do the best 
possible to save life with the tools available. 

Most advances in surgery, from 
anaesthetics to sterilisation, have been made 
in emergency theatres. In spite of the 
incredible sophistication of modem tech¬ 
niques, skill, daring and lateral thinking 
remain essential qualities for the surgery. In 
emergency, doing what must be done to save 
life is the only rule that matters. Mrs Duron 
is lucky she was not on an American 
aircraft, for American doctors might well 
have been frightened off their duty in such 
conditions for fear of the huge damages if 
anything went wrong. The other passengers 
and crew on the flight witnessed a dramatic 
example of the first principles of a cool head 
and steady hand. And after using the brandy 
to sterilise his coathanger, Professor Wallace 
may be excused for drinking the rest of rL 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lady Thatcher’s latest broadside at troubled Tories 
From Mrs Edwimr Currie* MF for 
Derbyshire South (Conservative) 

Sir. Baroness Thatcher has. it appears 
(reports, May 22), called for a revision 
of the treaties governing Britain's poli¬ 
tical links with the rest of Europe. We 
should seek, she says, a recast rela¬ 
tionship with toe rest of the Commun¬ 
ity, allowing France and Germany to 
set up a hardcore Union without Brit¬ 
ish membership but leaving our trad¬ 
ing links intact 

This is revisionism with a ven¬ 
geance and is unrealistic to the point 
of being totally dotty. 

It fails to take account of the world 
as it is, not as we might wish it to be. it 
is fifty years or more since the UK was 
in a position to tell other countries 
what to do, let alone those strong, 
wealthy and united neighbours on the 
other side of the Channel. It is over 
thirty since we recognised that trading 
links were not enough: isolated, we 
were losing influence and in danger of 
being sidelined in a changing world. 

Her plans are also dreadful tactic¬ 
ally. As toe Prime Minister has al¬ 
ready concluded, if we march into the 
1996 negotiating chamber armed with 
irreducible demands we will find 
others have them too — toe abandon¬ 
ment of our hated opt-outs on the sin¬ 
gle currency and social chapter for a 
start 

She adds that if other countries re¬ 
sist, we should pursue “every measure 
of obstruction and disruption open to 
us" unless Britain's interests were rec¬ 
ognised. 

What a depressing picture; hand¬ 
bags everywhere, producing only pur¬ 
sed lips and greater determination 
across the table. I doubt if toe elec¬ 
torate would find it an edifying spec¬ 
tacle either. They above all know that 
our future lies in Europe and not, as 
we once believed, exclusively outside. 

Britain’s interests are not in termi¬ 
nal conflict with those of the rest of 
Europe. That is Margaret Thatcher's 
mistake. It is instead greatly to our 
benefit to be an active player, and to 

our partners' to take note of the com¬ 
mon sense we have to offer. 

Nobody will listen, however, if the 
British appear bent on rewriting the 
fundamentals of the original treaties 
from a standpoint of implacable, 
pointless and outdated hostility. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWINA CURRIE. 
(Chairman elect. 
Conservative Group for Europe), 
House of Commons. 
May 22. 

From Sir Frederic Bennett 

Sir, With the near certainty of another 
electoral setback for HMG at Perth 
and Kinross, with yet another soon in¬ 
evitable at Unteboraugh and Saddle- 
worth, renewed calls can be expected 
from near-desperate Tory MPs to re¬ 
place John Major and/or to reshuffle 
Ministers who are especially out of 
favour. 

It is thus pertinent io recall that in 
1992. after over a decade of Conser¬ 
vative government under an outstand¬ 
ing PM — but, towards the end of her 
rule, an increasingly unpopular one— 
there already existed a deep and wide¬ 
spread feeling in the country that it 
was “time for a change". 

Yet in 1992 the many electors not yet 
ready to vote Labour (no longer “und- 
ectable") felt that toe desired “change" 
could be achieved by voting for a total¬ 
ly new Tory leadership, that of the 
moderate. likeable John Major, who 
was so utterly different from Margar¬ 
et Thatcher. To talk now of changing 
toe Tory leadership again, less than a 
couple of years before toe next elec¬ 
tion. or to think that a reshuffle will 
cause the Tory sun to shine again, is 
nonsensical. 

Although John Majors motivation 
may be highly creditable, his idea of 
fighting the next election on a populist 
“please everyone” platform in order to 
bring disillusioned Tories back into 
the fold could be highly counter-pro¬ 
ductive. Among their demands will be 
the return of capital punishment, re¬ 

peal of the extension of VAT on dom¬ 
estic fuel, and at the very least a dilu¬ 
tion of our ties with the European 
Union. 

I doubt whether the Prime Minister 
will feel able to give his assent on any 
of these points. 

Yours faithfully. 
FREDERIC BENNETT 
(Conservative MP for Reading North. 
1951-55: Torquay, 1955-74: 
Torbay. 1974-87). 
4 Hale Court, 
Lincoln's Inn. WC2. 
May 22. 

From Mr A. R. F. Carter 

Sir. The fruits of toe Thatcher revolu¬ 
tion lie deeply embedded within the 
new generation of voters. 

My French A-ievel class was re¬ 
cently called upon to translate the 
word “shop steward". Out of thirteen 
pupils aged 17 or 18 only two. by the 
evidence of their translation, revealed 
any understanding of what a shop 
steward was, or what he (or she) did. 

Wifi Mr Blairs New Labour Party 
have to begin a period of re-education, 
or is this ignorance, unthinkable fif- 
teen years ago, something else for 
which he must (either secretly or 
openly) also thank our former Prime 
Minister? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CARTER, 
32 The Poles. 
Upchurch. 
Sittingboume. KenL 
May 18. 

From Mr Piers Eley 

Sir, Other Conservative M Ps/peers, 
have been deprived of toe Whip. Is h 
not time that Lady Thatcher lost her 
handbag? 

Yaurs faithfully, 
PIERS ELEY. 
35 Montague Road. 
Richmond, Surrey. 
May 22. 

Democracy in Africa 
From Mr Michael Jollijfe 

Sir, May 24 is toe second anniversary 
of the independence of Africa's youn¬ 
gest nation. Eritrea. Its people en¬ 
dured 30 years of hardship and re¬ 
pression in their efforts to secure toe 
tight to self-determination during a 
struggle which was often little repor¬ 
ted in the West, probably because 
there were few great power interests 
at stake. In toepast two years, western 
media attention has tended to focus 
even less an Eritrea, perhaps became 
since independence it has been the 
most peaceful and stable country in 
toe Horn of Africa. 

In spite of toe noble intention, the 
efforts to “restore hope" in Somalia 
through international intervention to 
encourage a return to political, social 
and economic stability met with only 
very limited success. Aid donors in toe 
West should perhaps give greater 
thought to providing assistance for 
Eritrea, where efforts to develop the 
infrastructure needed to rebuild the 
economy are more likely to succeed. 

The Government of Eritrea is com¬ 
mitted to holding elections and per¬ 
mitting a pluralist political system at 
the end of toe current four-year transi¬ 
tion period. Foreign assistance is vital 
if the country is to be encouraged 
along toe path of democracy and to 
erase the effects of decades of war, ex¬ 
ploitation and famine. 

Yours etc, 
M. J. JOLUFFE, 
4 Rue du Parc, 
8083 Bertrange, Luxembourg. 
May 22. 

From the Reverend Jeremy 
Collingwood 

Sir. Bernard Levin is less than fair to 
Africa ("Heart of darkness still". May 
L2). In the last five or so years, by my 
calculation, no fewer than 28 countries 
in sub-Saharan Africa have moved 
from military or one-party rule to em¬ 
brace multi-party democracy. This is 
an extraordinary record and it needs 
to be applauded and not castigated. 

Incumbent presidents, as in Zam¬ 
bia, Malawi and Benin, have been re¬ 
moved peacefully from power. Apart¬ 
heid regimes in Namibia and South 
Africa nave given way to multi-racial 
democratic parliaments, and Bots¬ 
wana continues as the African flag¬ 
ship of a well governed democracy. 

What Bernard Levin should be do¬ 
ing is urging the European Union to 
allow Africa to trade on equal terms 
and to write off the debt burdens 
which are crippling many of these em¬ 
bryonic democracies. We who live in a 
protectionist glasshouse and dump 
our surpluses on Africa are in no posi¬ 
tion to throw stones at toe continent’s 
experiments in democracy. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY COLLINGWOOD, 
25 Waterden Road, Guildfori Surrey. 

Crossed line 
From Mr Bernard Staoe 

Sir, Lord Beloff (letter. May 17) states 
that Worcester College is on toe way 
to Oxford station. To link this with 
other recent correspondence [“Com¬ 
ings and goings", see right], ft de¬ 
pends on “where you are coming 
from". 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD STAGE. 
4 Cavendish Place, Bath. Avon. 
May 20. 

Freedom to roam 
From the Chairman of the 
Ramblers' Association 

Sir. You reported on May 20 that on 
the Ramblers’Association’s forthcom¬ 
ing “Open Britain Day” on September 
24 our members “will stage mass tres¬ 
passes at a number of sites". 

We shall be holding a number of 
peaceful demonstrations on that day, 
but at present we have no plans for 
mass trespasses. 

Any event which the Ramblers' As¬ 
sociation might stage to express sup¬ 
port for wider rights of public access 
to the countryside would be entirely 
peaceful, would be in accordance with 
any directions given by the police and 
would in no way breach the criminal 
law. 

The Ramblers’ Association does not 
challenge "the right to own property”, 
as. implied in your leading article 
(“Wrongs of way". May 22). But we 
draw a commonsense distinction be¬ 
tween different types of property. 

For example, it is reasonable for the 
owner of a house and garden to be 
able “to regulate the manner and 
method of entry by others onto their 
land" to the extent of excluding any¬ 
one whose presence is not welcome. 

But we contend that it is not reason¬ 
able for the owner of an attire moun¬ 
tain ora vast area of moorland to have 
such an unqualified power. People 
should be able to walk freely over toe 
wild, open spaces of the country of 
which they are citizens, as long as they 
do no damage to the land and its wild¬ 
life, and cause no disturbance to sheep 
rearing, grouse shooting or other leg¬ 
itimate economic activities. 

Yours sincerely, 
KATEASHBROOK. 
Chairman. 
The Ramblers’ Association, 
1-5 Wandsworth Road. SW8. 
May 22. 

From Mr Graham Bums 

Sir. Why does unrestricted access to 
uncultivated land seem so objection¬ 
able in England, when it appears so 
uncontroversially accepted by all in 
Scotland? Or is it just another reason 
why walking in Scotland is so much 
more enjoyable than walking in Eng¬ 
land? 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM BURNS, 
2 North View, 
Wimbledon Common, SW19. 
May 23. 

Church and adulteiy 
From Mr Joseph Usher 

Sir, Whatever the views of the Bishop 
of Edinburgh, the Most Reverend 
Richard Holloway, on adultery (re¬ 
ports, May 17,1& letters, May 20), toe 
suggestion that it might not be a sin, 
but a “natural state", has a bearing on 
more than Christian sexual conduct 

My understanding of the scriptures 
is that they are about toe Christian's 
relationship with God, who is both 
holy and righteous. The prophet Ho 
sea had an adulterous wife and God 
used this illustration to rebuke the 
children of Israel about their relation¬ 
ship with Him. 

In the Letter to toe Ephesians hus¬ 
bands are exhorted to love their wives, 
just as Christ loved the Church. Clear¬ 
ly the scriptures view adultery as 
wrong and as a matter which affects 
the Christian’s personal relationship 
with God. 

We would do well to remember the 
words of Jesus: "Go and sin no more" 
(John viii, II). 

Yours faithfully, 
J. USHER, 
78 Lombard Drive. 
Chester-le-Street, Co Durham. 

From Mr David Monro 

Sir, “God created man in his own im¬ 
age ... male and female..If this is 
true we can love and hurt one another 
— and rejoice and suffer: repent, for¬ 
give and be forgiven. If not. emotions 
are an unfortunate design fault in our 
genetically determined machine. 

What possible hope or comfort can 
Bishop Holloway bring ro those in 
marital breakdown? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MONRO. 
Monro Pennefather & Co, 
38 Bedford Place. 
Bloomsbury Square. WC1. 

Marital choice 
From Mr Alan Challoner 

Sir, Men are likely to marry women 
who resemble their mothers, says a 
psychotherapist at a conference on 
adulteiy (report. May 16: letters. May 
18). As the late C. E. M. Joad might 
have commenced, it all depends what 
is meant by resemble. 

During infancy there is a basic in¬ 
stinct in all of us that motivates a 
bonding and the forming of a psycho¬ 
logical attachment with a person (usu¬ 
ally mother or mother figure) whom 
we trust in the ontological sense. 

This need for trust in relationships 
with others pervades our lives there¬ 
after. We may unconsciously rely on 
our past experience of forming bonds 
when looking for a partner in life. 
Thus it can be seen we may be attrac¬ 
ted to a women who instils that confi¬ 
dence and who may have some of the 
characteristics of our mother. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN CHALLONER. 
13 The Village, 
Bodelwyddaa Clwyd. 
May 19. 

From Mr Warren Colman 

Sir, Professor Bonner's concern (let¬ 
ters, May IS) that ray comments on 
marital choice are based on popular 
belief addresses a familiar difficulty in 
conveying psychoanalytic ideas to the 
general public. 

Since all of us know something 
about personal relationships it is not 
surprising that analytic insights bear 
some resemblance to popular beliefs. 
This does not mean that these insights 
are based an popular belief. It is. how¬ 
ever, difficult to convey the difference1 
in the context of popular journalism — 
mistresses make far more juicy head¬ 
lines than toe arcane details of the Oe¬ 
dipus complex. 

Yours faithfully. 
WARREN COLMAN 
(Senior marital psychotherapist). 
Tavistock Marital Studies Institute, 
The Tavistock Centre. 
120 Belsize Lane, NW3. 
May 19. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Punishment of 
‘Winchester Two’ 
From Mr N. G. Allan 

Sir. You were almost certainly right 
(leading article. May 20) to say that 
the custodial sentences imposed on 
Mr and Mrs David Whitehead were 
excessive. 

Your reasoning, however, is dan¬ 
gerously wrong insofar as it trivialises 
their crime Cminor traffic offence": 
“small traffic accident"; “minor lapse 
in integrity^. It is the same thinking 
which would express relief that the 
housemaid's illegitimate baby was 
only a small one. 

A lie is a lie is a lie. And a lie told 
with the intention of perverting the 
course of justice is one which strikes at 
the heart of a system of which you. Sir. 
would no doubt wish to be considered 
a supporter. 

The previous good character of the 
accused should have been enough to 
justify non-custodial disposals. To 
suggest that their crime was not a 
grave one sends an alarmingly wrong 
message. 

Yours faithfiilly, 
N. G. ALLAN, 
11 Primrose Street. Dumfries. 
May 23. 

From Mr P. J. Sidey 

Sir, In toe unfortunate event of two 
people having to go to jail for a short 
period — and punishing innocent par¬ 
ties left without necessary care at 
home — why cannot one sentence be 
concluded before the other is begun? 

It would be nice if the law's delay 
could help the innocent, for once. 

Yours faithfiilly, 
P. J. SIDEY. 
The Ridge, Langley Road, 
Claverdon, Warwickshire. 
May 21. 

From. Mrs Mary Coker 

Sir. On Channel 4 News tonight, Mr 
Michael Portillo said of Sir Jerry Wig- 
gin* actions that they were silly 
rather than wicked, thus justifying the 
acceptance of an apology to the House 
as sufficient punishment. 

What a pity Mr Justice Kennedy did 
not take the same view of the White- 
heads, whose offences were probably 
also silly rather than wicked. 

- In fact, if all sentencing had to take 
into account whether a guilty person 
was evil or silly in intent then more 
noncustodial sentences would be im¬ 
posed. with a smaller prison popula¬ 
tion, less public expense and no loss Of 
law and order as a consequence. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY COKER. 
Tyler End, Glebelands, 
Penn. Buckinghamshire. 
May 22. 

From DrD. H. Fremlin 

Sir, “Children told that jailed parents 
are on holiday" (headline, later edi¬ 
tions, May 22). It seems that lying 
rather than faring up to disagreeable 
facts is a habit in some families. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. H. FREMILN, 
251 ret cm Road, Colchester, Essex. 
May 22. 

Thames view 
From Mr Marcus Eales 

Sir, 1 was very suiprised to read of 
Greenwich Council’s proposal to 
build a submerged bypass along toe 
Thames in front of the Royal Naval 
College (article. May 10; letter, May 
19). It is likely that during its con¬ 
struction the width of the river would 
have to be reduced substantially. This 
would have unpredictable and poten¬ 
tially serious effects on flood defences, 
siltation. navigation and wildlife. 

Have we not learnt toe lessons from 
recent flooding disasters along the 
Mississippi and Rhine which resulted 
from changing toe course of these 
rivers? 

Yours faithfiilly, 
MARCUS EALES, 
11 Trinity Road, 
Wimbledon. SW19. 

A bridge too far? 
From the President of the 
Alliance Franyaise de Londres 

Sir, When considering the call by 
Trade Minister. Richard Needham, 
for schools to switch from teaching 
French to Spanish (report, later edi¬ 
tions, May 1$) there is a persuasive 
factor. 

The culture of France engendered 
our own, whereas the culture of Spain 
did not. When we study French, we 
are also studying French culture. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER FAWCETT. 
President of the Alliance 
Franchise de Londres, 
1 Dorset Square. NW1. 
May 22. 

Comings and goings 
From MrD. B. Gurrey 

Sir, As I am now well past my allotted 
span, my family tell me I should slow 
down. My friends, however, suggest 
that! should slow up. 

Which is toe btfter direction to 
follow (letters. May II. 13.15,19.20}? 

Yours faithfully, 
D. B. GURREY. 
Cwm Farm, FonJen, 
Welshpool, POwys. 
May 20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 23;' The Amir of the State of 
Kuwait arrived in London today on a 
State Visit to The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Prince of Wales welcomed His 
Highness on behalf of The Queen at 
Garwick Airport, London. 

The Amir of the Slate of Kuwait 
travelled by train to Victoria railway 
station and drove to Horse Guards 
and was met by The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

His Highness, accompanied by 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness. drove in a Carriage Procession 
to Buckingham Palace with a Sov¬ 
ereign’s Escort of the Household 
Cavalry. 

Cun Salutes were fired in Green 
Park by the King’s Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery, and at the Tower of 
London by the Honourable Artillery 
Company. 

Guards of Honour were provided 
at Horse Guards by the 1st Battalion 
Scots Guards and at Buckingham 
Palace by The Queen's Guard (1st 
Battalion Grenadier Guards}. 

The Amir of the State of Kuwait 
this afternoon drove to Westminster 
Abbey where His Highness laid a 
Wreath at the Grave of the Unknown 
Spiff H^T* 

Afterwards, at Sr James'S Palace. 
The Amir of the State of Kuwait 
received an Address of Welcome by 
the Lord Mayor and Councillors of 
the City of Westminster. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a State 
Banquet m honour of The Amir of the 
State of Kuwait at which The Prince 
of Wales. The Duke of York. The 
Prince Edward. The Princess Royal 
and Commander Timothy Laurence 
RN. The Princess Margaret Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon. The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester. The Duke of 
Kent Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent and Princess Alexandra, die 
Hon Lady Ogifvy and the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy were present. 

The following had the honour of 
being invited: 
Suite of The Amir of the state 
of Kuwait: 
Mr Abdulrahman Ai-Atlql (Counsel¬ 
lor In (tie Office of The Amiri. Mr 
M oham ed aHU fae (Cou ruel lor in the 
Office or The Amiri, Mr Mohamed aJ- 
Aradhl (Under-Secrmry of ihe Amiri 
DJwan). Mr Ibrahim Al-Shatti 
(Director of the Office of The Amiri. 
Mr Bader Mlsharl Al-Humaidhi 
(Director General of Kuwait Fund for 
Arab Economic Development). Mr 
Tawflk AJ-Nassar (Assistant under¬ 
secretary). Mr Abdulrazzak aJ- 
m Lsharil Deputy D1 rector o r the Office 
of The Amiri. Mr Abdulazfz Al¬ 

ine Amiri Guards). 
Specially attached In attendance 
upon The Amir of the State of Kuwait: 
The viscount Boyne (Lord In walling) 
and the vincoumess Boyne. Mr 
wililum Fullerton (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to ihe State of Kuwait) 
and Mrs Fullerton and Major James 
Patrick f Equerry in Waiting). 
Diplomatic Conrs: 
His Excellency the Apostolic Nando, 
Archbishop Luigi Barbartto. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the 
State of Kuwait and Mrs Detal Al- 
Duwalsan. His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Arab Republic of 
Egypt and Mrs Mohamed Shaker. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of Ihe 
stare of Bahrain and Mrs A1 shalcar. 
His Excellency the Ambassador of the 
Syrian Arab Republic and Mrs Ami) 
Khodor, His Excellency the Ambas¬ 
sador of United Arab Emirates and 
Mrs Sorava Ai-Gure. His Excellency 
the Ambassador or the Kingdom at 
Saudi Arabia and Mrs Algosalbl. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the 
Slate of Qatar. His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the French Republic. 
His Excellency the Ambassador of 

japan and Madame Fuji) his 
Excellency ihe High commissioner 
for ihe Commonwealth of Australia 
and the Charge d'Affalres. Embassy 
of the Sultanate of Oman and Mrs AJ- 
Raeesy. 
Members of the Embassy of the State 
of Kuwait: 
Mrs Am a! Al-Homed (Assistant 
Under-Secretary. Ministry of Infor¬ 
mation). Mr Mohammed AWasstm 
(Director of information section ai 
the Amiri Dlwsui). Mr vousif Al¬ 
su main (Chairman, Kuwait News 
Agency). Mr Ahmed Sehbeham 
(chairman. Kuwait Press Asso¬ 
ciation) and Mr Ahmed AE 
Abdulrazaq (Chief of the Ceremonial 
Sectionaithe Amiri Diwan). 
The cabinet: 
The Lord chancellor and the Lady 
Mackay of ciasMem. the Prime 
Minister and Mis Major, the Lord 
Privy Seal and the viscountess 
Cran borne, the secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
and Mrs Hurd, the Secretary of Stale 
for Employment and the Secreiare of 
State for Wales and Mrs Redwood. 
Special r aviations: 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Mis Carey, the Rt Hon the Speaker, 
the Earl Marshal and the Duchess of 
Norfolk, the Earl and Countess of 
Arran, the Lord Denman, the Lord 
and Lady Ashburton. Field Marshal 
the Lord and Lady Bramah, the Lord 
and Lady Prior, (he Lord and Lady 
Richard, the Lord Chief Jsutlce, the 
Lord and Lady Gilmour of Cralg- 
mlllar. the Rt Mon the Lord Mayor 
and the Lady Mayoress, Mr 
Marmaduke and the Lady Susan 
Hussey. theRt Hon James Molyneaux 
MP. the Rt Hon Sir Richard and Lady 
Luce, the Rt Hon paddy AshdownMP 
and Mrs Ashdown. Field Marshal Sir 
Peter and Lady Inge. Sir Robin and 
Lady BuUer. General Sir Charles and 
Lady Guthrie. General Sir Peter and 
Lady de la BtUfere, Sir John and Lady 
coles. Sir John and Lady Moberty. Sir 
Dennis and Lady waiters, sir John 
and Lady Quinton. Sir David and 
Lady Lees. Major General and Mrs 
lain Mackay-DlcK. Mr and Mis 
Ruben Bauman. Professor and Mrs 
Evelyn Ebsworth. Mr and Mrs 
Edward George. Dr Jonathan and 
Professor Caroline Glpps. Proressor 
Norman Gowar and Proressor Judith 
Greene. Mr and mis Michael 
McKinnon. Miss Emma Nicholson 
MP. Dr and Mrs Far ban Nizami. Mr 
and Mrs Colin Parsons. Professorand 
Mis Ghlllean Prance. Mr Alan Rush. 
Dr and Mrs william Siyles and 
Captain and Mrs Albert Sutton. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. President, 
this afternoon chaired a meeting of 
the Trustees of Westminster Abbey 
Trust at Westminster Abbey and 
subsequently opened the exhbidon 
“900 Years — die Restoration of lire 
Abbey. London SW1. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 23: The Hon Mrs Rhodes has 
succeeded Mrs Michael Gordon- 
Lennox as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
st james-s palace 
May 23: Hie Prince of Wales this 
afternoon gave a Reception for the 
Chartered Society of Physiotherapists 
at St James's Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 23: The Princess of Wales. 
Honorary Air Commodore. Royal Air 
Fbrce Wittering, received Group Cap¬ 
tain Jerome Connolly upon assuming 
the appointment of Station 
Commander. 

YORK HOUSE 
May 23: The Duke of Kent President, 
the Engineering Council, this morn¬ 
ing received Sir John Fairdough. 
Chairman. Mr Denis Filer. Director 
General on relinquishing the 
appointment and Major General 
Michael' Heath on assuming the 
appointment 

The Duke of Kent. Colonel. Scots 
Guards, this afternoon attended the 
book launch of “Among Friends the 
Scots Guards. VH5M&*, Wellington 
Barracks. Birdcage Walk. London 
SW1. Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Senior 
Trustee of the National Maritime 
Museum, will open the Leopold 
Muller Education Centre. National 
Maritime Museum. Greenwidt, at 
10.45; as Grand President of die 
British Commonwealth Ex-Services 
League, wili preside at a council 
meeting at Buckingham Palace at 
2JQ, arm. as President and Honorary 
Life Fellow of The Royal Society for 
the Encouragement of Arts. Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce, will attend 
the 1995 RSA Environmental 
Management awards at 8 John Adam 
Street at 6.45: 
The Princess of Wales, as Vice- 
President of the British Red Cross 
Society and Patron of the British Red 
Cross Youth and 125* Birthday 
Appeal, will attend' a reception at 
Christie's. St James's, at 7.10 to 
launch the book Freedom. 
The Duke of York, as patron, will 
attend the annual congress dinner of 
the Royal CoUcge of Ophthal¬ 
mologists at the Botanical 

Gardens. Birmingham, at 7JO. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Council, will attend the an¬ 
nual meeting and luncheon at 
Oaridgrt Hotel at 11.45. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Guide Association, wili attend the 
annual meeting at Commonwealth 
Headquarters, Buckingham Palace 
Road, at 11.55; and mil attend the 
annual meeting at Church House at 
225. 
The Duke of Kent as Chancellor of 
Surrey University, will visit the 
School of Biological Sciences, at 10 JO. 
Princess Alexandra will visit ihe 
YMCA Indian Student HosteL 41 
Fioroy Square. Wl. at 4.00. 

Overseas Lodge 
A ladies festival ro mark the 75(h 
anniversary of the Overseas Lodge 
will take place at the New Con¬ 
naught Rooms on Saturday, May 
27. Mr Anthony Appteron. presi¬ 
dent, will be in the chair. 

Chelsea Flower Show 

Tranquil calm subdues the gardens 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

THERE is a trend towards natural and 
informal gardens ai the Chelsea Flower Show 
this year, tranquil gardens with subdued colour 
schemes, some markedly lacking in colour. One 
can see the point of this in A Writer's Garden by 
Wyevale Garden Cenrres. of Hereford and 
Worcester, where a tree house is used as the 
workplace. 

The Help the Aged, of London, garden is a 
delightful cottage garden, as is the Sunday 
Express Lock Keeper’s Garden with lush 
moisture-loving plants along the "river bank", 
while the Country Living, of London. Dec¬ 
orative Kitchen Garden is a glorious mixture of 
ornamental vegetables and flowers. 

More colour from plants would have been 
welcome in the very formal oriental garden 
from Merrisi Wood College, of Wraplesdcm, 
Surrey, a pity Ihe water lilies are not in flower. 
However, the grey pergolas, and black and red 
pavilion and treiliswork are very elegant. 

Also elegantly formal is the green and white 
garden from 77ie Daify Tetegmph, which 
celebrates the National Trust in its centenary 
year. The long herbaceous borders echo the 
characteristics of many of the great gardens of 
Britain, and are plantki with green and white 
plants, including white roses climbing through 
mature yews. 

Massive grey granite rocks form the frame¬ 
work for the formal Honda Japanese Tea 
Garden, built by the Julian Dowle Partnership, 
of NewenL Gloucestershire. This is softened by 
bamboos and some beautifully trained cedars. 

The Impressionist Garden from Harpers & 
Queen and Cartier, of London, is inspired by 
Provencal French impressionist paintings. It is 
a sheltered garden set in the hot dear southern 

landscape admired by Renoir and Cezanne. 
Ancient gnarled dive and fig trees and pencil- 
slim Italian cypresses form a framework for a 
wealth of leader flowering and foliage plants in 
quiet colours growing in the stone terraces. 

Gold medals 
Fbr gardens 
Country Living, of London (decorative kitchen 
garden); The Daffy Telegraph-. Julian Dowle 
Partnership, of Newent, Gloucestershire (Honda tea 
carden); Harpers a Queen and Cartier, of London 
[Impressionist garden); Imperial war Museum 
fvldory Garden); Douglas G Knight, of Fdrmtv, 
Lancashire nock and waterfall garden): Southend 
Borough CoundL Essex (courtyard garden): Sunday 
Express (lock keepers garden): Wyevale Carden 
centres, of Hereford (a writers garden). 
For plants and Qowcra 
African violet centre, of King? Lynn. Norfolk 
(saintpauUasK Jacques Am an a, of summon* 
Middlesex (oulbsfc David Austin Roses, of 
Al brighten, west Midlands (roses): Avon Bulbs, of 
South Mtcrton. Somerset (bulbs): Steven Bailey, of 
Sway. Hampshire (carnations, pinks, alstroemenas, 
RypsopWlaf; Peter Beales Roses, of Attleborough. 
Norfolk (roses); Belgium - Flemish Agricultural 
Marketing Board (ornamental and bouse plants, 
nursery stock); Birmingham City Council 
(ornamental and tender plants): Blackmon: & 
Lancdon. or Pension). Bristol (begonias and 
delphiniums); Bloras Bulbs, of sham brook. 
Bedfordshire Mips); SAN BracUey. os Wlngntre. 
Buckinghamshire (sweet peas): Bumcoose Nurs¬ 
eries. of Redruth, Cornwall (trees, shrubs and 
ornamental plants]: Burnham Nurseries, or Newton 
Abbou Devon (orchids). _ 
Carnivorous Plant Society, or west Thurrock. Essex 
(carnivorous plants): Channel islands Postals, of 5t 
Sampsons, Guernsey mouse plants and cut nowers): 
Cheshire Herbs, at Tarporiey. Cheshire (herbs): 
Craig House Caal (California), or Southport. 
Lancashire (cacU and succuteimk Arthur Davies, of 
Brecon. Powys (vegetables); Dlbieys, or Ruthin. N 
Wales (soeptocarpus); Glebe Cottage Plante, of 
WarUelgh. Devon (herbaceous plants): Gold brook 
Plants, of Hoxne, Suffolk (hostas). , „ , t 
Hardys Cottage Garden Planus, of Whitchurch, 
Hampshire (herbaceous perennials and shrubs); R 
Haifcness A Co. of Kltcnln. Hertfordshire (roses); 

(trees, shrubs, roses and ground-cover plan 

Hod Shop, ol Shoreham, Kem (dried flowers, herbs, 
grasses and hop vines): Howard A KoolJ's Nurseries, 
of Wortham. Norfolk [herbaceous plants); Hydon 
Nurseries.of HydonHeath, Surrey(rhododendrons). 
Ichlyo School of Ittfena, of waterbeadi. 
Cambridgeshire frkebana floral arrangeraejus)- 
Jekka'S Herb Farm, of Alveston. BrtsioT (herbs). 
Klrarenbosch. of Claremont, south Africa (flowers 
from south Africa). 
Mallei Court Nursery, of Taunton. Somerset 
iQuercusi: Matt odes Roses, of Nuneham Courtenay. 
(Kfordshlre (roses); McBaars orchids, of 
Cooksbridge, Sussex (orchids): city of Melbourne, 
Australia (cut flowers and foliage from Australian 
NAFAS. or London (flora! arrangements);. Nottarre 
Garden Centres, or Woodbndge, Suffolk (trees, 
shrubs, roses, conifers and perenruagKOaWelgh 
Nurseries, of Aires ford. Hampshire (fuchsias and 
pelargoniums): Oldbury Nurseries, ol Bediersden. 
Kent (fuchsias): University of oxford Botanic Garden 
(living colour the gardeners palette). 
Paradise centre, or Lamarsh. Suffolk (herbaceous 
plants): Ponerton A Martin / Peter Orme Landscapes, 
of Nettleton, Lincolnshire (alpines. dwarf bulbs, 
conifers, aquatics): G Ketone, of iRttftam. Kent 
[rhododendrons, azaleas and acerej; Rickards Hardy 
Ferns, of Tenbury wells. Worcestershire (ferns): Sao 
Paulo Garden Club, of Brazil (tropical plants): Diane 
SewelL or Over. Cambridgeshire (sweet peasfc 
Southfield Nurseries. o( Bourne. Lincolnshire (cacti 
and succulents): Swan)and Nurseries, of Swanund, 
E Votkshlre (pelargoniums): Borough of Torbay. 
Devon (carpet bedding): Tropical Rain:Forest, of 
Leeds, w Yorkshire (bramellads): The valley 
Clematis Nursery, of Halnron, ^ Lincolnshire 
(clematis); J Walters Bulbs, of Holbeach, 
Unco Insh Ire (daffodils): Wood field Bros, of 
Tlddtnglon, Warwickshire (lupins). 
For professJonal Oortsny: 
Berry A Saunders, of Burnham-on-Sea. somerset: 
Essen jay Fleurs, of Redhill. Surrey. 

National1 PaneJEol”Horal An 'Judges, Zimbabwe 
Team; saffron Walden Rower nob. Essex: Sod etc 
d Hordculture de France. 

Today is a private view for RHS members. The 
show, in the grounds of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, is open io the public tomorrow from 
8am to Spot and Friday from Sam to 5pm. 
Admission by ticket only bought in advance (no 
tickets at gates). The 24-hour show information 
line: 0171SZ81744. 

Kathleen Hale, creator of 
Orlando the marmalade 

cat is 97 today 

Birthdays today 
Sir James Andermn, former Chief 
Constable. Greater Manchester. 63: 
Mr Stanley Baxter, oomedfan. 69: the 
Duke of Bedford. 7& sir Timothy 
Bevan. former chairman, Barclays 
Bank. 58: Mr Joseph Brodsky, poet, 
55; Mr Keith J. Budge, headmaster. 
Loretta School. 38: Lord Campbell of 
AlLoway, QC. 7& Mr Eric Cantona, 
footballer. 29; Sir Roden Cutler. VC. 
diplomat. 79: Mr Bab Dylan, singer. 
54: Mr Peter Griffiths. MP. 67; Mr 
B.L Hallward, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Nottingham University. 9% 
Dame Joan Hammond, opera and 
concert singer. 83: Mr Robert Hastie. 
lord Lieutenant of West Glamorgan. 
62: Sir Terence Heiser. civil servant, 
bi Sir Derek Hodgson, former High 
Court judge. 78: Baroness Hollis of 
Heigham. 54; Mr Clifford Irving. 
former chairman, executive council, 
isle of Man Government 81: Mr 
Christopher Jackson, former MEP. 
60: Mrs Liz McCblgan. athlete, 31: 
Colonel John Mayo, director-general, 
Help the Aged. 64; Mr Adrian 
Moorhouse. swimmer. 31; Mr Tony 
Muliett former director general. 
National Criminal Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice. 62; Mr Steven Norris. MP. 50, 
Mr Richard Ortaway. MP. 50 Mr 
Luke Ritmer, former secretary gen¬ 
eral. Arts Council of Great Britain, 
48; Sir Edmund Sargant. solicitor, 89; 
Lord Justice Staughron. 62: Mr 
William Trevor, writer. 67: Mr Ar¬ 
nold Wesker, playwright. 63; the Earl 
of Woolron, 37. 

Memorial service 
The Dowager Viscountess 
Wim borne 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Dowager Viscountess 
Wim borne was held yesterday at 
St James's. Piccadilly. The Rev 
Donald Reeves officiated and the 
Hon Charles Guest, son, read die 
bidding prayer. The Hon Julian 
Guest, son, and Mr Henry Guest, 
grandson, read the lessons. Mr 
Robin Herbert, nephew, gave on 
address. 

The St James's Choir sang the 
anthem Life Cycle composed by 
Viscount Wim borne, grandson. 
Among (hose present were: 
Mr and the Hon Mrs Kao Goddlpatl 
(son-1 n-law and daughter), viscount¬ 
ess wim borne, the Ron Mrs Julian 
Guest and the Hon Mrs Charles Guest 
(daughters-ln-law). the Hon Ilona 
Guest, william Guest and Kate Guest 
(grandchildren). Mrs Robin Herbert, 
me Hon Mrs Morrison. 
The Marquess and Marchioness of 
Sallsbuiy. Ruth countess Llciyd 
George of Dwyfor. viscount and 
viscountess C run borne, viscount and 
viscountess Ridley, viscountess 
Chandos. Lord and lady Charles 
Cecil, Lady Margaret Colville, Lady 
Annabel Goldsmith. Lady Judith 
Swire, Lady Doreen Prior-palmer, 
Lady Jean Babingion-5miih. Lady 
Cynthia Poster, Lady Anne wake- 
walker. Lady Daphne Straight. Lady 
Harriot Ten nani. 
The Hon Mrs Walter KeppeL the Hon 

Mrs Dlcldnson. the Hon Harry 
Lawson-Johnston. the Hon RIcbara 
Beaumont the Hon Robin corben. 
the Dowager Lady Man croft- Lord 
Man era ft. Lady Giendevon. Lady 
Terrlngton. Lord and Lady Clinton, 
Lord and Lady Rayne, Lon) 
Board man, Lon) and Lady Brownlow. 
Sir John and the Hon Lady 
Stephenson. Lady Buchanan Jardlne. 
Sir Giles and Lady Loder. Priscilla 
Lady Bacon. Brenda Ladv cook- Lady 
Dorey (Guernsey Red Cross). Lady 
HoUand-Manln. S Ir s Imon Towneley. 
Lady Collins, the Knight or Glyn. Mr 
ana the Han Mrs Alasralr Eadie. 
princess Nicholas wn Preussen. 
Baron Albert de Raozitzky. Mr Ben 
Herbert Miss Susannah Herbert- Mr 
and Mrs Pa trick Guest Mr John Guest 
Mrs Lawrence Banks. Mr Godfrey 
Carey. QC. Mr and Mrs John Green. 
Mr and Mrs M R Murray. Hector 
Murrav, Mr and Mrs Robert Albert. 
Miss Mary Talbot Mrs Joanna Smith. 
Mrs Peter Cazalet, Mrs Rodric More 
O'Ferrall. Mrs David Bowes-Lyon. Mr 
David Wlflls. Mr Henry Boyd- 
Carpenter, Dr and Mrs Peter Smith, 
Mr Patrick Fortie. Mr Thomas 
Lyttelton. Miss G Joyce. Mr Michael 
Talbot-Ponsonby. Mr and Mrs 
Michael wvndham. Mrs B J Fesdne. 
Mr Toby lyieu. Mr and Mrs Dfck 
Banks. Mr Alexander Poston. Mr 
william Harris. QC. and Mrs Harris. 
Colonel CharlesThwaltes. Mr and Mrs 
Robin Compton, Mr Michael Boyle. 
Mrs Richard cavendish. Mr and Mrs 
John Erskine. Mr Nicolas ParavIdnL 
Professor and Mrs Robert Boyd, Mr 
Francis Russell. Mr Bany Theobald 
Hicks (KAMC Association, city of 
London branch), Mr Michael Bonn 
(chairman. International Dendrology 
Society) and Mrs Bonn and many 
other friends. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of The Hon 
Edward and Mrs Wood was 
christened Georgia Emily 
Rosanna by the Rev Alan Hughes, 
TD. in the Chapel at Garrowby, on 
Saturday. May 20. The godparents 
are Mr Andrew Bon, Mr Nicholas 
Hawkings Byass. The Hon Robert 
Yerburgh, Mrs Quentin Browell. 
Miss Kathleen Mackenzie and 
Miss Caroline Robertson. 

School news 
Exeter School 
Exeter School announces the 
following awards for September 
1995: 
11+ Academic scholarship: Mark 
siebbJngs, ExwerPreparaiory School. 
12+ Academic Scholarship: Jeremy 
Hanseil. Exeter SchOoL 
13+ Open Scholarship: James Sadler. 
Exeter Cathedral SchooL 
13+ Adand Exhibition: Toby Leigh. 
Wolborough Hill SchooL Newton 
Abbot 
13+ Marshall Shaw Exhibition: 
Matthew Hodgson. Exeter Cathedral 
School. 
Sammy Saigem Music Scholarships; 
Alex Palmer. ExeterCaihednti School: 
Peter Reynolds. Exeter Cathedral 
School. 
Music Exhibitions: Giles Standing, 
Exeier Cathedral School; Thomas 
Bon. St Peters High SchooL Exeter 
Jonathan Cal ion. Heavl tree Middle 
School, Exeter. 
Sixth Form Art Exhibition: Lydia 
Spooner. Stover school. Newton 
Abbot. 
Worksop CoUcge 
During 1995 the College is celebrating 
the Centenary of its opening in 
September 1895. Farmer pupils, for¬ 
mer parents and former members of 
staff who have not yet reoeived details 
of the Centenary events are invited to 
contact the Headmaster (telephone 
01909 472286: facsimile 01909 530161). 

Lord Lovat 
A Memorial Requiem for the late 
Lord Lovat will be celebrated by 
Cardinal Basil Hume, at Brampton 
Oratory on Tuesday. June 13. at 
llJOam. 

Church news 
The Ven Christopher William Her¬ 
bert. Archdeacon of Dorking, is to 
become Bishop of St Albans on the 
retirement of the Right Rev John 
Bernard Taylor on August 31. 

Lecture 
The College of Estate 
Management 
Mr Jocelyn Stevens. CVO. Chair¬ 
man of English Heritage, deliv¬ 
ered a lecture on “Making The 
Heritage Work Harder" at the 
Courted House, Birmingham yes¬ 
terday evening, pie lecture was 
the third in a series organised by 
the College to mark the 75th 
Anniversary of its foundation. The 
Chairman of the College. Mr 
Stephen Burman, presided and the 
Vole of Thanks was proposed by 
Mr John Party. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
Scale for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the tost at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr Shin 
Dong-Won and Members of the 
EU-Korea Wisemen’s Group. 

Dinners 
HM High Commissioner 
Lady Fisher. Her Majesty's High 
Commissioner to the General Assem¬ 
bly of the Church of Saxland. and Sir 
William Fraser gave a dinner last 
night at the Palace of Hofyroodhouse. 
Among those present were: 
The Moderator of the General 
Assembtv of ihe Church of Scotland 
and Mrs J Haricnes,. the Lord Advocate. 
Lord and Lady Lata a of Dunphall, Sir 
David SteeL MP. and Lady Steel the 
Solicitor General for Scmtand and Mrs 
Mackay, Sir Thomas and Lady Risk. Sir 
WUUam and Lady Sutherland. 
Professor and Ktn Robert Jack. 
Professor and Mrs Jack Shaw. Lady 
(Robin) raiupson. the Dean of the 
Thistle and Mrs Macmillan, the Right 
Rev and Mrs R A work*. Professorand 
Mrs Calms Aitten. Mr and Mrs Oliver 
Balfour. Professor and Mrs Ewan 
Brown. Dr and Mrs William Brown. Mr 
Ivor Guild. Mr Peter Burt. Mr Ronald 
Cramond. me Lon) Provost of the Ctry 
of Glasgow and Mrs Dingwall, Air 
commodoreand Mrs Richard Duckett. 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Hastings, Major- 
General and Mrs Jonathan Hall, the 
Rev Professor and Mrs Muido Ewen 
Macdonald, Professor Allsralr 
Maclariane, Professor and Mrs 
Norman Mackay, Professor and Mrs 
James McKillop, Vice-Admiral and 
Mrs Christopher Morgan and the Chief 
Constable of Strathclyde and Mrs 
Sharpe. 
Gray'S Irm 
The Treasurer of Gray's bm_ Lord 
Justice GlideweiL and the Masters of 
ihe Bench gave a dinner in HaD last 
night ir being Grand Day of Easter 
Term. Among those present were 
Lord Briggs, sir Patrick Russell, sir 
David Hirst (treasurer, inner Temple). 
Sir Christopher Rose. Sir Marcus 
worsley. sir Simon Towneley. Sir 
Desmond Heap. Sir Robert Scon. Mr 
Roger Suddards. Mr David Feamley. 
Mr Oliver Lodge (treasurer. Lincoln's 
inn). Professor Frauds Reynolds. 
Colonel Geoffrey Sparrow. Canon Eric 
James. Mr Davtd Machfn ionder- 
treasureri and Mr Anthony Lttsh. 
United and Cedi CJnb 
Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. was the 
host at a dinner of the United and 
Cedi Club held last night in the 
House of Cdmmons. Mr Stephen 
Darrell MP. was the principal guest 
and speaker. Sir Marcus Fax. MP. 
chairman, presided. Councillor 
Michael Withers also spoke. 
Reform CJnb 
Dr Walter Eltis. chairman of the 
Reform Club, presided at a dinner 
held last night at the clubhouse ro 
mark the 200th anniversary of the 
birth of Charles Bany. architect. Dr 
Francis Duffy, Pres idem of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, and Mr 
John Rooke also spoke. Among those 
present wetc: 
Lord Beloit, Sir Gordon Barrie. OC. Sir 
Philip Dawson. Miss Hermlone 
Hobhouse, Mrs Gordon Graham and 
Miss Deborah Larin. 
Gyosei International College 
Mr Sadaaki Numaia. Minister Pleni¬ 
potentiary at the Embassy of Japan, 
was the guest of honour at a dinner 
held last night by the Gyosei Inter¬ 
national College at Reading Univer¬ 
sity after he had delivered foe fourth 
Gyosei International Lecture. 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Burterworth. Chairman of ihe 
Council of the Fbundation for Science 
and Technology, presided at a lecture 
and dinner discussion held last night 
at the Royal Society- Sir William 
Stewan and Dr K.W. Gray spoke. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.N. Batkin 
and Miss SJ. Padmore 
The engagement is announew 
between Roger, second son of Mr 
and Mis Michael Batkin, of 
Hodnet. Shropshire, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Keith Padmnre. of Edgbaston. 
Birmingham 

Mr IJ. Beattie 
and Miss S.M- Uttie 
The engagement is announced 
between Inn, son of Mr and Mrs 
Barrie Beattie, of Chalford Hid. 
Gloucestershire, and Susan, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoff Little, or Brodcworih. 
Gloucestershire 

MrJ.W. Bevan 
and Miss AJ. Barham 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Bevan. of Plashwood. 
Haughty. Suffolk, and Alexandra, 
elder daughter of Mr Nicholas 
Barham, of Eastbourne, Sussex, 
and Mrs Rachael Hill, of 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Captain N.C. Carrefl 
and Miss S.E. Lyihe 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nicholas Carrell. 
The Life Guards, only son of Mr 
and Mrs P.C. Carrell. of 
WeUingore Lincoln, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Lythe, or Bramhope. Yorkshire. 

Mr AJI. de CsQUry 
and Miss V.F. Hinton 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Dr 
Bda de Csillery and the late Mrs 
Gillian de Csiltery, of Maidstone. 
Kent, and Victoria, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mis Colin Himon, of 
West Reunion. Northallerton, 
North Yorkshire. 
MrT.CM. Prateffi 
and Miss SJM. Fairc 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. younger son of the 
fate Dr Michael Prate Ih and of 
Mrs Pal Prarelli, of Kentish Town, 
London, and Selina, daughter of 
Mr Peter Faire. of Bishops Hull. 
Somerset, and the late Mrs Rose¬ 
mary Faire. 
Mr R.G.H. Tritton 
and Miss UJ. Pycraft 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Mr A.G. 
Tritton, of Lyons Hall Great 
Lrighs. Essex, and Mrs E.C 
McLaren-Throckmorton, of 
Coughion Court. Cough ton. 
Warwickshire, and Jane, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Carl Pycraft, of The 
White House. Creeksea, Essex. 

jvlr R. Curtin 
and Mis* L.O. Saqui 
S cnwcenieni is 
St-eenWd. «m o Mg 
Mrs Waller Lurtin. or ware 
Hertfordshire, and Lto- 
jer or Mr Dorrien Saqui and the 
are Mrs Julia Saqui. of 

Cardinham. Cornwall. 

Mr H- Etwes 
and Miss P- Barrow 
Tito* engagement announced 
Screen Hugh, youngest son of 

Mr and Mrs 
Hill Brice. Lincolnshire, and 
pemille. second dauuhier of Mr 
and Mrs Simon Barrow, of 
plaisiow. West Sussex. 
Mr CJ M.k Blanc 

and Miss S.G. Tyson 
The engagement is announced 
between Karsien. son of Mr and 
Mrs Jan le Blanc, of Vhjmen, The 
Netherlands, and Sarah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Tyson, of 
Eskdale. Cumbria. 
Mr H.K. Overend 
and Miss A.R. Amiable 
The engagement is announew 
between Hamish. eldest son of His 
Honour Judge and Mrs Sean 
Overend. of Newton Ferrers. 
Devon, and Rowena, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Anna Me. of Devizes. Wiltshire 
Mr A.F. WiUcock 
and Mbs SJ. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ashron Willox*. of Banket. 
Zimbabwe, and Samantha, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Robinson, 
of Bourne, Lincolnshire. 

Marriage 
Mr RJ. Shepherd-Cross 
and Miss H.L.G. Winter 
The marriage took place on Sat- 
unlay, ax Thaxtcd Parish Church, 
of Mr Richard Shepherd-Cross, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs James 
Shepherd-Cross, of Bengal Manor, 
Greens Norton. Towcester. io Miss 
Helen Winter, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Winter, of 
Ducketi's Farm, Debden Green, 
Saffron Walden. The Revd Rich¬ 
ard Rowe officiated, assisted by the 
Revd Anthony Winter. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Juliet Burke, Kary Griffiths, Am¬ 
ber Scott. Max and George Shep¬ 
herd-Cross and Dominic Woods. 
Mr Henry Shepherd-Cross was 
best man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent in the Seychelles. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit 
inventor of the mercury thermom¬ 
eter, Gdansk. 1686; Jean Paul Marat, 
revolutionary, Neuchaiel, Switzer¬ 
land. 1743; Queen Victoria, reigned 
1S37-1QOI, Kensington Palace. 1819; 
Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, dramatist. 
London. 1855: Jan Christiaan Smuts. 
Prime Minister of South Africa 1919- 
24 and I93M8, Riebeck WesL Cape 
Colony. 1570. 
DEATHS: David L King of Scotland 
1124-53. Carlisle. 1153; Copernicus, 
astronomer. Frembork. Poland. 1543: 
Robert Cecil. 1st Earl of Salisbury, 
statesman. Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
1612; Samuel Palmer, landscape 
painter, Regale. 1881; Archibald Wa- 
vdl. (st Earl Waved, Ftdd Marshal, 
Viceroy of India 1943-17. London. 
1950: John Foster Dulles. US Sec¬ 
retary of State 1953-59. Washington. 
195% Duke Ellington, pianist and 
bandleader. New York. 1974. 
Dartmoor prison was opened w 
bouse French prisoners-of-war. 1809. 
Westminster Bridge. London, was 
opened. 1862. 
Brooklyn Bridge opened over die 
East River, 1883. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Hesdtine, President or 
the Board of Trade, was the bosr at a 
reception given yesterday by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lancaster 
House io mark the opening of One 
Hundred Business Links. 
British Association 
of Soda! Workers 
Mr David Hinchlifle. MP. was the 
host at a reception held yesterday at 
the House of Commons on behalf of 
the British Association of Social 
Workers to mark the Centenary year 
of Health Related soda! work. Mrs 
Virginia Botiomley, Secretary of State 
for Health, was the guest speaker. 

Glaziers’ Company 
Mr J.B.R. Vartan. Master of the 
Glaziers' Company, assisted by the 
Wardens, presided at (he annual 
prizegiving held last night at Gla¬ 
ziers' HalL Mr Peter BoizM presented 
the following awards: The Arthur 
and Helen David Travelling Scholar¬ 
ship to Ms Angela Bruce, the Study 
Award for Excellence ro Ms Alison 
McCaffrey, the Stevens Competition 
prizes ro Ms Sarah Edwards. Mr Ian 
Hardess. Mr Simon Harvey. Ms 
Victoria Bentley and Ms Carole 
Sweet, and die prizes in the Pracric2L' 
Glazing Competition fin- apprenticed 
ro Mr Mark Gibson and Mr Stuart 
Donaldson. Sir Eduardo Paolozzi 
also spoke. 

Service luncheon 
The Hollanders 
General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie. Colo¬ 
nel oF The Highlanders (Seafonh, 
Gordons and Camerons) presided at 
the inaugural luncheon of the regi¬ 
ment held yesterday at the Naval and 
Military Club. Piccadilly. 

Service dinner 
HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir Michael Layard. Second 
Sea UjrdJCommander-inrChief Na¬ 
val Home Command, and Lady 
Layard were the hosts at a dinner 
held last night onboard the flagship 
HMS Victory in Rmsmoudv 

Ambassador 
of Japan 
The Ambassador of Japan has pre¬ 
sented Sir Hugh Cortazzi, Chairman 
of the Japan Society, with the Insignia 
of the Grand Cordon of the Order of 
the Sacred Treasure of Japan. 
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BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
There are people whose 

flffmea are so oWma nm 
they precede them Into court, 
and others whose offences 
have not yet oxuflM op with 
them. 
1 Timothy 5 : 24 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

AEY - On May 21st In 
Youngstown. Ohio, to Anna 
<n6e Sexton) and Rick, a atrL 
Lilly Jenntfo-. First 
orandctiUd for Jenny and 
Martin Sexton. 

ARMSTRONG - On Mar 
20th. to David and Jmkw a 
son. Matthew David. 

BADHAM-THCMtNHtLL - On 
May 20th. to David and Lucy 
un«e Homer), a eon. Mart: 
Frederick, a brother for 
Tom. Helen and Edward, not 
forgetting Ruth. 

CLARKE - On May 3rd. to 
Helen (nfe Smart] ana 
Stephen, a eon. Matthew 
TmiMn MorrlaozL 

CODRAI - On May 20th. to 
Tracy <n*e Law) and jnsUn. 
a son. FWnQarntp Angostm 
John, a brother far Laron. 

COUCHBSTEH - On 2001 May 
at home, to Serena and 
Charlie, a daughter, a -*«<*+' 
to Alexander. Betgamln. 
Tamara. Zachary and 
TaiittM. 

DAVOn - May 14!h 19*5. 
Peter Davies and Janet 
Brady arc proad to announce 
the btrth of their' second 
daughter AHce Chrtsttne. 

FORT - On May 22nd at 
Norttiwtek Parte HoepBai. to 
Carol (nte Morse) and 
Stapben. a son. 

FRANCIS - On May 22nd 
1996, In Harare. Zimbabwe, 
to Susan (pie Bailey) ami 
Andrew, a son. Graeme 
Andrew McKemhr, 

SILL - On May ah. to 
Alexandra CnCe Faulkner) 
and John, a eon. Thomas 
John, a brother for 
Stephanie. 

60UHR - On Monday May 
22nd 1996. to Laura (nte 
Howarth) and Pour, a eon. 
Oliver James, a Bream-tor 
AbfoaU. 

BIRTHS 

HUMT - To John Hunt and 
SwmaMha Sadder a 
beautiful daughter. Tara 
Sostaia. Born at the Portland 
Hospital. London, at 3J8 wn 
on Sunday 21st May 1996. 
veeHWng 70m ll.Eoz. 

KBBN - On 20th May 1996. to 
Sally (Me Johnson) and 
Sbncu. a eon. Thomas 
Edward, a brother for Jack. 

LE VAVASSEUR EXT 
DUflELL - On May 20th 
1996. to Alison (Me 8tUD 
and Hogh. a son. Thamu. 

LEWIS - On May 17th. to 
Katrina (nte Graftame) 
Ala under. a daughto'. 
Helena dtatom. 

MeKECHME - On May 
to Louisa (Me SeOMMO and 
Michael, a son. Alexander 
wnuara. 

■HOODIE FITZGERALD - To 
Edward and Panda, a eon. 
Jack Many FitzGerald, on 
14th May 1996 in San 
Francisco. 

NICHOLAS - On 21st May 

HoanUaL to AnnMa'ml 
Robert, a tfrt. Alexis 
Domarts. 7to* Box. 

PALMER - To Cytoete and 

Rose, on 20th May 1996. 
ROSS - On May 18th. ta 

Susan cMe Earle) and Ned, a 
dautfitar. Feneila. 

SHERLOCK - On 16th May at 
Hope Hospital, Manchester. 
to Ram (n«e cues) (Uld DavM. 
a son, Thomas (Tom) Jama 
QMS. a brother for Sarah 
Jane. 

DEATHS 

BLAKE - CoOn Franca, on 
May 22nd at Ashford 
Hospital, aged G9, with 
eharacternoc courage after 
chaltengtng Ulnesa. Beloved 
husband of Ottvta and loved 
by Gran Mb mother, 
brothers, sisttre. relatives 
and Mends. Funeral Service 
at Hairworm Crematorium 
on Tuesday May SOU at 
1.1G pm. 

DEATHS 

BOYD - On May 18th 1995. to 
hoegOaL Stephen MaUn. aged 
48 years. Dearly loved by Ms 
mother Belly. PtdUB and 
Mends. Service and 
cremation at Goldera Green 
Crematorium on Thursday 
May 26th at 3 pm. AU 
Bowers to J-H. Kenyon. 49 
Martoes Road. Kensington, 
VVB SLA or donations, if 
desired. to Thai 
McCauley WanL Chaises 
and Westminster Hospital 
c/o j.h. Kenyon. 

BRANS BURY - Brian on May 
19(h 1996 Peacefully at 
home aged at. Beloved 
husband or Jane and father 
of JuM. RoMn and And wo. 
Funeral Long Crendon 
Parish Church. 3-30 pen 
Ttnarsday May 26th. 

CLAflfDOE - On 21st May. 
suddenly to Mefeourne. John 
Ptdllptn Gore Oarldge. 
beloved brother of Helen. 
Win be so missed by an his 
United Kingdom mends. 
Enoutna coi7i) 731-5697. 

CLARKE - On Sunday 21st 
May. Ann Clarice, formerly 
Dobson. to*e Daly), very 
nearefidly at turn, dearly 
laved wife of Ralph Cterka. 
and mother of Qutstopher. 
Sarah. Mare. Caroline. 
Girona and Susanna, and 
loving grandmother. Funeral 
Xi am Friday 26th May at 
Sudbury (Suffolk) HC 
Church, and btfffal at 
Penuow Church. No Cowers 
please. DanaUom to Marie 
Curie Nursing Fund. 

COWAN - On May gaum, 
suddenly after a short Illness, 
Deborah aged 2ft. beloved 
daughter of Caroline Clegg 
and Nick Cowan, and nmch 
loved sister of nanwi 
Cremation at East Chanel 
Putney Vale Crematorium. 
Stag Lane. swis. on 30th 
May at 1130 am. No dowers 
tense but thmaUens. ff 
desired, to Mane curie 
Oncer Care. 17 Gresvanor 
Crescent SW1X 7ES- 

DEATHS 

HALL - Dr. Timothy Peter. Go 
May 22nd peacefully at 
home. A man of fatth now ai 
rest with cod. 
Service at St Stephen's 
Church. East Twickenham, 
on Wednesday May 31st at 
2nm followed by burial at 
Teddtngton Cemetery. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to the Princess 
AHce Hospice. Esher. 

LYOfo - on May 18th. 
suddenly at home. Grace 
Lyon ta6e Hayes) aged 78, 
beloved mother and 
flraodmother. Private 
cremation followed by 
Thanioohrtng Service at St 
Mary the Virgin. Essendon. 
2-30 pm Friday 2nd June. 
Family (lowers only please. 
Donations m lieu or flowers 
may t 
Queen 
Deoart.- _ _ 
Welwyn Garden City. 
Hertfordshire ALT 4HQ. 

McEVDY - On 2Ut May. 
Sheila aged 89. devoted 
companion and Mend oi Da 
tele Mrs owes of Warwick 
HaD. Requiem Morn at 
Warwick Bridge on Friday 
26th May at 12.30. 

■WTOfELL - on May 20th 
peacefully at home In Upper 
5*rensli«rn. Kenneth. LL 
entewander DJF.C. Rji. 
aged 69 years. Much loved 
husband of Helen. (Other of 
Andrew and Harriet and 
foaesaaw of James. 
Ftewal Service at 
“Jrttenham Crematorium on 
Friday May 26th at 5 wn. 
““•tetons for The Stroke 
A"**** may be sent u 
“ateoim j. Prestend Funeral 
Unetm. 1 High Street 
Tewkesbury. Oca. 

MONTAGU - On Friday May 
19th at womans Pari: 
HMpitel after a short rawy, 
La4|P Jtefo Frances. Funeral 
on Friday, May 26th at 12 

test Andrew's Church, 
'frawwry. Berio., followed 
by a burial at Brampton. 
Ctenb*. Flowers to church. 
Donations to Action 

Dorchester. 
Dorset. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

MORRIS - On May 18th. 
suddenly but peacefully in 
Hermanus. South Africa. 
Lesley Dade, loving wife of 
ihe late Ttm Morris and 

■ much laved sister. guardUm 
Godmother and friend. The 
funeral service wfB take 
place to South Africa. A 
Memorial Service bn England 
wm be announced shortly. 

NORMAN - Hilda Florence 
Annie (Ann). On May 22nd 
199B. peacefully at her home 
In HUB. Dear wife of 
Professor AJF. Norman, 
loving mother of KeHh. Peter 
and Jennifer. beloved 
grandmother of Ban and 
Sarah and of Simon. Sara. 
RtoBard and McbaeL after 
79 years of loving and 
giving. Funeral Service at Dw 
Chanteriands Crematorium. 
Hun. at 2 pm an Wednesday 
31st May. Family flowers 
onbr please but deaaUoas tar 
Ihe National Deaf ChOdrana 
Society c/o E.W. Brawn A 
Sob Ltd. (Funeral DtrectanA. 
433 Beverley Road. Hufl 
HU5 i LX. would be 
appreciated. 

othbll - otathetareo) isth 
May 1996. pinup Holmes 

B^U_ MJLAeA. 
C-BMG.. suddenly at me 
home. Beloved hnsbam) of 
Pauicm. Funeral Service wlH 
Jteeteaee at st John's 
Church. Hartley Wtotasy. 
Hwnpstilre. on Friday 2fith 
Mw « 2^50 wn. followed by 
fondly cremation. Family 
flowers only Please. 

REDMAYHE • On May 20th, 
S" » nursing home. 
Katharine, much loved aunt 
and great-aunt. Funeral 
Service at Stafford 
Crematorium on Saturday 
ZTth May at 2jo pm. 

DEATHS 

SHEPHERD - On 28rd May 
' 1996. peacefofiy aftor a kmg 

and courageous flghz. 
Patricia Amo aged Bp. Loving 
and loved wMr of Roy and 
much loved mother of 
Catherine. Vhrtome. Robert 
and Mteenda. and proud 
pandmother of Edmund, 
wmiam and Ansa, fox wfll 
be sadly missed for all her 
temtty and friends. Private 
funeraJ followed by a Service 
of Thankstevtiip at St 
George's attach. 
Danwham. on Friday 9th 
June at 2 pm. Fumy Bowse 
only bid donatfone If desired 
for Impalel Cancer Research 
c/o John Shertng Funeral 
Directors. 34 Provoet Street. 
FonUnghridge. SP6 1AY. 

SPUDDLE - On 20th May 
1996. peace folly at SobeB 
House. Oxford, Bteaheth 
Ellen (Liz), The tancral 
service wto lake Mace an 
Thursday June 1st at Oxford 
Crematorium In the 
Memorial Chapel at 
11 Adam. Fanny mwei 
only please. Donanane to Sir 
Mduel BobeU House c/o 
Green & Co.. 21 High Street, 
Eyrafcom. Oxford. 

SYKES - Marions, peacefully 
at borne on Sunday site 
May. Funeral Barham 
Vfltoge Church. nr. 
Canterbury. Kent SL30 pm 
Friday 2flth May. 

TSURJTT - On May 20th. 
Paul warm or UtcMn, 
Hath, aged 92 yeare-Loving 
MMtnnd of Phyim and nmch 
loved ouher of David, enusn 
and nrraheth. grandfotBer 
and ^eat-grandf*^ or 
their chflaren. ThankagMog 
Swvtce on Wednesday May 

IS nocm at St Ippolyte 
Church. Family flowers 
only-Denallone. if deeaed. to 
The Garden House Hosploe 
e/o Appeal Office. Bancroft. 
Hitchtn. Herts. 

DEATHS 

URQUHART OF 
On May 

1996. peacefully at 
home la & Eidaita. totm after 
an taness. Motor Broca 
Urqohart of Grafoston. CMBE. 
FLS. aged 87. much loved 
husband of Bobs and father 
of HoBy, Sara, Alexander 
and Georgia. Famfty funeral 
In Btea. Msnartal Service of 
Cralgston to be announced. 

WINGATE-SAUL - On the 
afternoon of 20th May 1996. 
tragically in a car accident. 
Sally, adored wifo of Charies 
and much loved moQw and 
friend of Alastair and the late 
Amy. Private cremation, a 
Service of Thanksgtvtng wm 
be held ac Mflton Abbey ad 
UJ50 am on Friday 16th 
June. It wished donations Io 

or Cancer ReUef MacMillan 
Fund c/o Eaoan Funeral 
Services. Neweo. Sherborne. 
Dorset DT9 4EZ. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

POXON - Peter. 2dm May 
1994. Beloved husband and 
father. We mte you. Valerie. 
Alex and Netta. 

WOLNKMH - Lady Edith 
Wottbon (1907-1981). On her 
birthday. Remembered with 
kmt by an her fomffy and 
friends. 
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Obituaries 

RagnJiHd Hatton. FBA. 
historian and biographer, died in 
London on May 16 aged 82. She 

was bom in Bergen. Norway, on 
February 10,1913. 

THE publication of Ragnhild Hatton’s 
definitive biographies of Charles XII of 
Sweden (1968) and of George l of 
Hanover and England (1978) estab¬ 
lished her international reputation as 
one of the outstanding scholars of 17th 
and 18th-century history writing in 
English. Professor of International 
History at the London School of 
Economics from I96S until her retire¬ 
ment in I9S0, she was one of the most 
forceful, energetic and charismatic 
historians at the University of London, 
which remained the base of her 
professional activities for all of her life 
in Britain. 

She had begun that life, however, as 
Ragnhild Marie Hanssen in Norway 
and. despite her profound love for 
Britain and for a particularly tradition¬ 
al British way of file, it was impossible 
to think of Ragnhild as anything other 
than Norwegian and, specifically, as a 
native of Bergen. In 1936 she both took 
her masters degree at Oslo University 
— Bergen University had not then been 
founded — and married an English¬ 
man, Harry Hatton, settling with him 
in London into a united partnership 
which lasted until his death over fifty 
years later. 

This decisive change of direction 
brought her to the University of 
London and, allowing for the interrup¬ 
tions of motherhood and the war, she 
obtained her PhD from University 
College London in 1947. 

Ragnhild Hatton had been particu¬ 
larly influenced by two scholars of 
notable intellectual independence who 
helped to shape her own challenging 
and deeply rigorous approach to 
history: G. J. Renier and Mark Thom¬ 
son. After her initial study of Anglo- 
Dutch relations in the early ISth 
century, she moved steadily away from 
traditional diplomatic history and 
became one of the pioneers in evolving 
a more synthetic approach to the study 
of international affairs. 

Deeply uncomfortable with received 
opinions, she insisted upon total im¬ 
mersion in the widest possible range of 
archival sources and a linguistic 
mastery which few other historians : 
achieved, even teaching herself to read 
in Russian and Turkish as preparation 
for her Charles XII. 

She' was fond of attributing the 
unyielding application and ferocious 
energy which such demanding re¬ 
search required to her Viking blood, 
and. at the height of her powers, she 
was frequently likened to a Valkyrie. 
When in 1983, she was made a knight 
ri_ 

RAGNHILD HATTON 

(first class) of the Royal Norwegian 
Order of St Olaf she took particular 
pleasure in the fact that one of her 
predecessors, Kirsten Flagstad, had 
been a supreme interpreter, womanly 
but indomitable, of the role of 
Brunnhiide, and so she saw herself. 

Ragnhild’s increasing interest in the 
craft of biography, aided by her keen 
curiosity and interest in individual 
personalities, marked another stage of 
her intellectual development The 
study of Charles XU and George 1: 
Elector and King, translated into 
Swedish and German respectively, are 
enduring contributions; but it was 
Louis A7V and his World (1972), in 
which she demonstrated her highly 
sophisticated skills in using visual 
material as historical evidence, and 
Louis XIV and Europe (1976), together 
with seminal articles on Louis and his 
court thai brought her recognition in 
France and the Palmes acadfemiques in 
1984. 

Much of her work appeared in 
French, Spanish and Portuguese trans¬ 
lations, and it was characteristic that 
the shared interest in Louis XIV, rather 
than producing rivalry, knitted her 
even more closely in friendship to 
Professor Andrew Lossky, another 
independent-minded cosmopolitan, at 
the University of California, Los Ange¬ 
les. The flow of invitations to visit 

American universities during the 1970s 
and early 1980s — which she called her 
"golden years" — owed much to this 
mutual respect and affection. 

By the 1970s she had become a force 
of nature, and her commitment to 
archival research did not diminish the 
time and energy she devoted to her 
students and to the University of 
London. Beginning as an assistant lec¬ 
turer in 1949. she moved on to the posts 
of lecturer. 1950. Reader, 1958. and then 
Professor of Internationa) History, 
1968, at the LSE. where she enjoyed a 
particularly dose professional and 
personal friendship with the Stevenson 
Professor, the late Janies Joll. As a 
distinguished early-modemist interest- 

. ed in courts, she especially enjoyed the 
pomp and ceremony which came with 
her stint 1974-78. as Dean of the 
Faculty of Economics and Political 
Science at the LSE. 

Her exacting standards were 
twinned to a seemingly boundless 
generosity, which helps to explain why 
other mooted projects — a book on the 
northern crowns, a full-scale biogra¬ 
phy of Louis XIV — were never 
realised. This open-handed and open- 
hearted devotion to her students was 
returned to her in full measure as they 
came to constitute almost an extended 
family. Those personal qualities which 
endeared her to younger generations— 

her salty frankness, her appetite for 
hard work, her inability to mask her 
disapproval for those who wilfully fell 
beneath her standards—did not make 
her universally cherished by her 
colleagues. Ragnhild Hatton never 
pretended to be an "easy** person, and 
her distrust of emollient and accommo¬ 
dating careerists probably explains 
why she was more honoured abroad 
than by her adopted country. 

In addition to the Norwegian and 
French honours, she was created a 
Commander of the Swedish Royal 
Order of the Northern Star in 1986. 
another sign of her immense achieve¬ 
ment in Scandinavian studies. Much 
to her husband’s irritation, she re¬ 
ceived no official recognition in any 
honours list in this country and it 
would be an understatement to 
describe her election in 1993 as a 
Fellow of the British Academy as 
Tate". Not inclined to bear grudges, 
she threw herself, despite failing 
physical health, into the Academy's 
activities with characteristic gusto 
laced with an amused and detached 
irony. 

Harry Hatton, who had shared her 
lave of music, museums, travel and 
food and who was a constant partner 
in all her public life, died in 1989. 
Ragnhild Hatton is survived by their 
two sons. 

MAJOR WALTER MAGOR 
Major Walter Vlagor 
CMG, OBE, colonial 
administrator and 

horticulturist, died on 
May 1 aged 83. Herns 

boro on June 11911. 

WALTER MAGOR served in 
India and Kenya before join¬ 
ing the Home Civil Service in 
Whitehall. It was not until his 
retirement, however, that he 
oould fully achieve his life’s 
ambition by turning to botany 
and horticulture. 

His military career in Brit¬ 
ish India came to a premature 
end in the 1930s when he 
asked his commanding officer 
for permission to get married 
— an essential requirement in 
those days. "[ expect subal¬ 
terns in the Poona Horse to 
spend their money on polo 
ponies, not on wives," his 
commanding officer sternly 
replied, turning him down. 
Not prepared to subscribe to 
this order of priorities, young 
Magor resigned his commis¬ 
sion and looked elsewhere for 
a career. 

He joined the Indian Polit¬ 
ical Service, which took a 
more tolerant view of matri¬ 
mony, returning to his regi¬ 
ment as a reserve officer when 
the Second World War broke 
out. The Poona. Horse which 
had recently been mechanised 
went to North Africa, but 
Magor was sent on a recon¬ 
naissance mission to Iran — 
then regarded as a vulnerable 
link on the route to India. 

He went back to the Indian 
Political Service after the war 
to lead a dangerous life for the 
next two years, dispensing 
justice in isolated parts of 
northern India, then awash 
with nationalist fervour and 
communal violence. 

Partition in 1947 forced him 
once again to change direc¬ 
tion. Switching to the Kenyan 
colonial administration, he 
spent most of the 1950s in 
Nairobi, involved at me time 
with combating Mau Mau 
terrorism. 

Appointed Permanent Sec¬ 
retary at the Ministry of 
Defence in Nairobi in 1954, he 
became acting Defence Minis¬ 
ter two years later, then Cabi¬ 
net Secretary. 

On leaving Kenya at the 
beginning of the 1960s. he was 
appointed CMG — he had 
been advanced to OBE from 

MBE in 1956. He was later 
decorated by the Belgian Gov¬ 
ernment for his put in 
organising the evacuation to 
Nairobi of Belgian nationals 
fleeing fighting in the Conga 

Meanwhile, on returning 
home. Magor embarked on 
what was in effect his fourth 
career, by joining the British 
Civi) Service in order to take 
up a post at the Board of 
Trade. He rose to be an 
assistant secretary at what 
was by that time the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
before retiring at the age of 60. 
Only then was he able to 
realise his original dream. 

He had beat bom Edward 
Walter Moyle Magor at 
Lamelien. St Tudy, north 
Cornwall, on land which his 
family had owned since the 
Domesday Book. His father, a 
non-practising barrister and 
country' gentleman, had been 
given some rhododendron 
seeds from the Far East at a 
time when collectors were 
scouring the Himalayas for 
them, so young Walter grew 
up in a world of sumptuous 
blooms. 

At Marlborough he carried 
off die botany prize, and also 
demonstrated his love of hors¬ 
es by exercising them for a 
local trainer. He then read 
botany at Magdalen College. 
Oxford, before taking a higher 
degree at Magdalene. Cam¬ 
bridge. He then looked round 
for a botanist’s job in Britain. 

Bui such posts were few and 
far between in the recession of 
the early 1930s. “If I don’t get 
this, I will join the Indian 
Army." he tola one prospective 
employer, who kindly advised 
him that he had better book 
his passage. 

He pursued his interest in 
plants while overseas. But it 
was only on returning to this 
country that he could turn his 
attention to Lamelien. His 
father had died in 1941. since 
when the grounds of the big 
house had been neglected. The 
Dower beds were overgrown 
and full of weeds. 

But Magor started the work 
of restoration and returned 
them to their former glory. 
When in season the long drive 
from the main road was soon 
lined with a magnificent dis¬ 
play of rhododendrons. 

At the same time Magor 
edited the Royal Horticultural 

Society's justly celebrated 
Rhododendron and Camelia 
Yearbook between 1974 and 
1982. was chairman of the 
RHS^ rhododendron arid ca¬ 
melia group for four years and 
won numerous prizes includ¬ 
ing the Veitch Memorial Med¬ 
al in 1966. Locally he served as 
president of the Cornwall 
Garden Society and the Royal 
Cornwall Agricultural Associ¬ 
ation. He was made a Deputy 
Lieutenant of the county in 
1974. was High Sheriff in 1981 
and was chairman of the St 
John Council. 

As well as being a good 
horseman, who rode at potnt- 
to-points. hunted and played 
polo as a young man, Magor 
became a keen shot while in 
India. But nothing ever re¬ 
placed botany as his first love. 
He was a generous gardener, 
happy to pass on his know¬ 
ledge as well as cuttings and 
seeds to others who shared his 
passion. 

Walter Magor's Irish-born 
wife Daphne died in 1972. He 
is survived by two daughters. 

MARSHALL ROYAL 
Marshall Royal jazz 

saxophonist and musical 
director, died in Los 

Angeles on May 8 aged 
82. He was bora in 

Sapoipa, Oklahoma, on 
May 12,1912 

“YOU couldn't have wished 
for a better deputy to help you 
with a big band.” wrote Count 
Basie, for whom Marshall 
RoyaJ played lead alto saxo¬ 
phone for nearly twenty years, 
from 1951 to 1970. Other 
bandleaders agreed, and Roy¬ 
al played a key role in estab¬ 
lishing the Lionel Hampton 
Orchestra, after having been a 
mainstay of Les Hite’s band in 
Culver City throughout the 
1930s. Royal was also an 
accomplished soloist on violin, 
clarinet and alto saxophone, 
and he contributed to thou¬ 
sands of recording sessions as 
a freelance, for leaders as 
varied as Ray Charles and 
Duke Ellington. 

Marshall Walton Royal 
could hardly have been any¬ 
thing but a musician. He was 
bom on the road, in a backwa¬ 
ter of Oklahoma, as his par¬ 
ents and his unde, who 
formed a stage act called the 
Three Royals, worked their 
way from Ttexas to California. 
“I slept at night behind my 
mother’s pi ana wrapped up 
in my father’s overcoat" he 
recalled. When -his father be¬ 
came president of Los Angeles 
Local 767, the black branch of 
the Musicians' Union, the 
house in which they settled 
became a centre for local 
music-making, and Royal had 
formal violin lessons followed 
by informal (but rigorous) 
clarinet tuition from his unde. 
His younger brother Ernie 
also took up music, becoming 
a successful trumpeter and 
arranger. 

As a teenager, Royal made a 
healthy living by winning 
talent contests at the various 

amateur nights around Los 
Angeles. His earnings had 
peaked at around $75 a week 
when he was banned from 
competing for being “a profes¬ 
sional" although he was still in 
high school. His firsi job was 
with Leon Rene’s band, and he 
went on to work with Atwell 
Rose. Al 18 he joined Hite’s 
band, the resident orchestra at 
Frank Sebastian’s New Cotton 
Club, and regular aa 
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strong and Fats Waller. 
Hite’s drummer was Lionel 

Hampton, who remembered 
Royal's talent as an organiser 
and asked the Royal brothers 
to join his big band in 1940 
after his meteoric rise to fame 
with Benny Goodman. 

Royal imposed discipline 
and order on a youthful and 
vigorous reed section in 
Hampton’s band, which in¬ 
cluded Dexter Gordon and 
Illinois Jacquet Jacquer al¬ 
ways credited Royal with in¬ 
spiring his greatest recorded 
solo on Flying Home by whis¬ 
pering "Be yourself!" to 
Jacquet as he stepped up to the 
microphone. Royal himself 
took a major share of the 
band’s solos from rather florid 
darinet playing to a direct, 
bluesy style on alto, as well as 
sharing violin duets on slow 
ballads with Ray Ferry. 

Fbr the most part, tius was a 
successful stage in Royal’s 
career, although after a season 
at the Trianon Ballroom in 
Los Angeles he complained to 
Hampton that he was being 
featured like a “black Benny 
Goodman". Royal left Hamp¬ 
ton abruptly after hearing the 
band’s agent Joe Glaser advis¬ 
ing Gladys Hampton (their 

manager) over salaries: “Buy 
cheap and sell high." 

Naval service and a spell 
with Eddie Haywood’s band 
led Royal to freelance work on 
the West Coast, before Count 
Basie invited him to replace 
Buddy De Franco. RoyaJ ac¬ 
cepted, playing clarinet in 
Basie’s septet, and going on to 
become a founder member of 
Basie's 1950s big band. Ironi¬ 
cally, since Royal had ap¬ 
peared several times as a 
deputy and a film extra with 
[hike Ellington's band in the 
1930s, he agreed to join Basie 
only two weeks before Elling¬ 
ton asked him to replace 
Johnny Hodges in his band. 
Royal felt unwilling to leave 
Basie so soon (he eventually 
stayed for almost two de¬ 
cades). and declined the offer 
but be was still touring with 
Ellington alumni groups in 
the late 1980s despite, at best, 
only being a part-time mem¬ 
ber of Duke's band. 

Royal settled in Los Angeles 
after leaving Basie, working 
regularly with comettist Bifl 
Berry and with the Kapp- 
Pierce Juggernaut He led his 
own band occasionally, but for 
the most part freelanced both 
on the international tour cir¬ 
cuit and in the studios. 

He came to England in 1989 
with Berry and trombonist 
Buster Cooper, and the follow¬ 
ing year toured in the US with 
other musicians of his genera¬ 
tion. including Doc Cheatham 
and Jay MacShann. However 
Alnesses hampered his play¬ 
ing career in the last two 
years. 

Marshall Royal was mar¬ 
ried to the entertainer Evelyn 
Williamson. 

JOSEF BRAUN 
Josef Braun, accountant 

and finance director, 
died on May 4 aged 66. 

He was born in 
Wiesbaden. Germany, on 

March 23,1929. 

JOSEF BRAUN started his 
career as a “financial man" (as 
he always described himself) 
with Unilever in Germany in 
1955. The European Union 
was then way in the distance 
but the war with Germany 
was a recent memory. 

At the time it was the policy 
of Unilever, and of many other 
European multinational com¬ 
panies. to avoid appointing 
German nationals to any se¬ 
nior post outside Germany. As 
with so much of his life, 
however. “Seppel” Braun was 
the exception. Not only were 
his talents as a financial man 
quickly recognised but it was 
also discovered that he had an 
extraordinary ability to get on 
well with anyone and every¬ 
body without losing his au¬ 
thority or his attractiveness as 
a personality. 

Josef Braun was the son of 
an engineer in the public 
service. After attending local 
schools, he read economics at 
Mainz University and was 
awarded a doctorate in eco¬ 
nomics in 1958. 

Five years later Unilever in 
Germany decided to send 
Braun to London for about 
two years on secondment to 
the Unilever internal audit 
department That decision 
was inspired. It led to some 22 

years of distinguished service 
to the Unilever Group world¬ 
wide and to the repairing and 
building of bridges between 
German and English people. 

Braun had not been in 
London long before he was 
asked to stay on. When invited 
to become the deputy head of 
the Unilever internal audit 
department in England, he 
asked whether British staff 
would accept a German as 
their superior. He was told 
that the British were fair and 
that, if he was good at his job. 
they would respect him and all 
would be well. 

He accepted the appoint¬ 
ment and it was a great 
success. He then moved to the 
Unilever advertising arm. 
lintas International, which 
operated in 28 countries. He 
became World Finance Direc¬ 
tor and travelled the globe, 
covering some three million 
air miles outside Europe 
alone. 

In 1970, his aeroplane was 
hijacked in Brazil by armed 
terrorists. As was typical of his 
approach, even to serious 
problems, he was calm and 
relaxed and fell asleep in the 
aircraft until rescued with the 
other passengers in a shoot¬ 
out. He was uninjured. 

In 1985, at die age of 57. 
Braun took early retirement 
since there were already signs 
that his health was weaken¬ 
ing. He then spent a happy 
and quiet retirement with his 
wife. Erika, whom he married 
in 1957. at their delightful 
homes in Chislehurst and 
Mainz, Germany. 

He collected stamps, tended 
his gardens, enjoyed listening 
to classical music and partak¬ 
ing of his favourite wines. He 
was a generous host and a 
devoted husband and father. 

He is survived by his wife 
and his son and daughter. 

MR. GRAHAM ENDS 
HIS MISSION 

120.000 AT STADIUM 
BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

Mr, Billy Graham, the young American 
evangelist, ended his Greater London Crusade 
with an audience of at least 120000 persons in 
Wembley Stadium on Saturday, in cold, drizzling 
weather that would have chiBed the heart of must 
gatherings. Al the dose, promptly answering his 
Mosaic text, " Who is on the Lord’s side?." a few 
thousand men. women, and children poured in 
tributary streams upon the circular cinder track 
and grouped themselves thick beneath the 
evangeKsrs rostrum to surrender themselves fin 
the words of his exhortation) “feet, arms, legs, 
eyes, heart mind, and souL" 

Then Mr. Graham invited Ae multitude still 
Seated to wave handkerchiefs to show that they, 
too. had made a derision, and the ledges of the 
difHike rim of the stadium were dotted with 
flinters of while linen. Over the great concourse, 
hushed to silence. Dr. fisher raised his right 
hand and pronounced his archiepiscopal 
blessing. 

Other religious leaders present induded the 
Rev. E. Benson Perkins, Moderator of the Free 
Church Federal Council: the Bishop of Barking. 
3 member of the London Crusade executive 
committee; Ae Rev. Ernest Payne, genera! 
secretary. Baptist Union: the Rev. Colin! 

ON THIS DAY 

May 24,1954 

This was the last rally of Billy Graham’s 
tour of Britain, which had begun in 

February. 

ex-Moderattr of the Methodist Conference: and 
Colonel Bernard Booth, of the Salvation Army. 
Sir Noel Bowater. Lord Mayor of London, and 
the Lady Mayoress were also present. 

An hour or two earlier Mr. Graham had been 
ai White City, with an audience reckoned al 
65X00 persons, and again a lew thousand men. 
women, and children had come forward with 
their minds made up in response to his appeai- 
—a total audience, therefore, within the space of 
three or four hours, of at least 165J000. all of 
whom had made light of the bad weather, am) 
many of whren tod come hundreds of miles by 
bus and train. 

Mr. Graham has said that the sire of his 
audiences at Hamngay. Wembley mid elsewhere 

is the proof of the greatest spiritual awakening 
Britain has known. Time will show. For the 
present, an observer must add the comment that 
the hundreds of buses that choked the roads to 
Wembley were tilled by church and chapel 
members who sang hymns all tbe way into the 
car pork; and that therefore h should not be 
concluded dial the greater part of die immense 
audience needed introduction to the church. 

Then thee were the thousands who surren¬ 
dered. They were of all aos, of many social 
strata, it seemed. Here, an til-dressed pensioner 
hobbled forward; there, a father, his Care glowing 
with conviction, led out two very young and, 
apparently, puzzled children. They were soon lost 
to right in a press of the smart and the dowdy, fee 
schoolgirls and the matrons, the mic “ 
men and foe youths ... Very still, 
rostrum of steel tubes and wooden , 
roofed with a skimpy tarpaulin, stood Mr. 
Graham, pale, taut, intense, but somehow self- 
effacing and modest, as is his nature. 

On Mr. Graham's last oigbt- as on his first the 
mind sought to find precisely what in all foe 
meeting or service could have so potently touched 
the depths of a man's spirit to make him decide 
for Christianity now rather than at any time. It 
could scarcely fee Mr. Graham, who is foe first to 
say. what foe Press have always been willing to 
say for tan, that he is nor a remarkable praSw 
by evangelical standards. 

What. then, was it? Mr. Graham and his 
liaiunams have their answer. Some of his 
unconvinced admirers have still to fire] forirs. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CADOGAN 
SQUARE 

The Hull of KnlRbubrhlgr 
StttnmnK, bmofor decorated 2 

dW Bedi m. 2 Barium (1 en- 
flihc) trurimmtr ronntl high 
ruling luge reception roam, 
with eepi from French door* 

u> prdcfl 
£375,005 (no cgenti). 

Teh 0171 235 8423 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SWS. 

Spacious and tishi ptnfcn Hal 
with : dtde bedrms sad kuse 

reception kadioe onto Hr 
mature private ®xrrtea_ Ate 
ditiine ban. tone Idiehea 

collar, hnihnn. AmSiiii Ifld 
Enoal garden. 
£325,000 

87 Yew lease. Private sale. 
Tefc 0171 373 4763 

CHESHAM PLACE SW1 sub- ; 
manual freehold haute with Hit 
In cxccUent order 6 Beds. 6 | 
baths. 3 recep*. Ml/Mfc. staff : 
aitocom. utility. sauna. I err. 
£ i Asaooo tie AyMori a Co 
Q17t 351 2561_ 

HAHS PLACE SW1 4th dr fkd In i 
red Brick building overlooking 
so gdra a beds, bath, roeep. fell. 
b*menl storaoe rm, lift. Rent 
only £21Sm Loose roSepl 2009 
wUh potential for security of 
tenure thereafter at Fair 
RmtlLRont Ad 1977' £130.000 
w.a.niB 0171 sat 7jg4 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BARKSTON 
GARDENS SW5. 

Newly modernised 
appartment in popular 

gamer) square. 2 receptions, 
3 bedrooms, porterage, entry 

phone, Goa CH. constant 
hot water. Long lease. 

£279,000. 

01932 856944 

DAWSON 
PLACE W2. 

Romantic maisonette featured 
in Harper, & Queen. 52' oaL 

floored reception with 
working shutters. 2 double 

beds, marble bathroom, 
shower & utility rooms, 

working fireplace. Garden. 
Freehold. £425/100. 

Tel: 0181 964 1973 

CHELSEA SW10 
ReddWe Bond. 

Genka. ktal FsmSjr layout MwHe 

JoKSdifanE 
TT inn" T 1 InTT^ffTT 

Imi faxb Kantfl 4 Ce 

STH KENSINGTON, SW7 
A vat men ahh Bar oriweil rwa, 
xfc la Hyde fork. Lae flyan. 

£301000 SOLE AGENT 

STH KENSINGTON. SWT 
Imaoc pres apt fa fio* bwttag. 
cue mn. 40ft pen-ML Sbere b 

f/hold. 04HUS SOLE AGENTS 

FREEHOLD MEWS, SW7 
Compii'tctr refinb mew* boBe eft 
Qm^ltaGda, JIB !ec.m 
kn. ) taA, boh. tar, pa: occcw 
B nlav JOINT SOLE AGENTS, 

095/100 

RIVERSIDE ONE 
Spectwabr River Views A 7* Hr 
ISOtkqtl I bed tpt. in Sir Norman 

Tel: 0171-581 3771 

WEST 
KENSINGTON 

SpnpubcticanT refatbfahed trad 
mansion block dine V. Kn and 
Bum Ci Stm has 1,2,3 bed flats 

(some with tdn/Mc) of 

New CH, wiring. Maple khrhm* 
wnh i/ned orars, due fioort - 

pha many lacuna sodi os 
(/places, amuring etc. 

CXlJMOLmjtaO 
MajH West Kraringmn 

M North Ead Road, W14 

Tel 0171 602 8511 

CWL5EASW10 

Lragatofokt tower gromd gmdea 
Rot. Lnwy tetenor deseed. 

Kacaotiy refaibished 

Master bertaora + ensuitc, fartfare 
doable bedroom + fautooout Inree 
reception witb doon leading to w 

write orate. Wyaq-pped 
fcitdMM. bofl, separate attract, 

saairity. 

£199,950 rim of freehold, 

v Tet/fax: 0171-259 2150_j 

(FIELD ROAD 
SW10 

Avery light & spodous 
masosette tath root terrace & 

oatstanrtng S/W view. 1 
bedrms, bathroom, degont Evmg 

K n, Lxtrbea/breckfcst Rm, 

G.CH.112 yr tease. 

£183,000 no agents. 
L Telephone 0171 370 7401J 

MAGNIFICENTLY 
BOHEMIAN 

OXFORD GONS 

(toured 3 bod/2 bart motsoaene. 
outfitted spirt level 28 ft i 14 It 
droving ret, woods Moon, Greek 
catena. rabble faeidute, soort 
tadng caosawotary overlooking 

private garden. Lena lean. 
£250,000. 

L Tat 0181964 2773. J 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DOCKLANDS 

DOCKLANDS 
E14 

Modem 5 bedroom retrace 
bouse on sought after private 
estate. Ideally situated Canary 

Warf/City Close iboya. 
transport, water and other 

amenities. Allocated parting 
£99,950 

Tel: 0171 515 2769 

DULWICH 

DULWICH SE22 
Spacious Victorian house. 3 

reception, study, large kitchen. 
unfity/shr rm. wC, 4/5 

bedrms Delightful sunny 120 
ft garden, including 

pood/wmierthlL OSP. 

Mott be seen. 
£195,000 

Tet 0181 693 6412. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE NW3 

SuperWy domed, weft- praportnoed 
Vtoorom hone, poind tenures 

ihnmgtmn. TouUy refnrb by owners., 
E»cel dec order. GCH, dwrooi, 4/5 i 

beds, 2/3 rscept, Ige Wr diner, 
gslkrietf drew rm, pituy, weO- i 

socked paced gdn in rear, reef lerr. 
cdtor. F/bnld < 335.000 O V-VCL or j 

£1000pw ran 
0171 435 BIVTor W73 111367 

HAMPSTEAD 
1.000 aq ft Raised Ground 

Floor Flat directly on 
Hampstead Heath. Large 
reception. 2 beds, 2 baths, 

khchea + separate dining area. 
High ceilings A 
fabulous views. 

£175,000 
Tel: 01284 850393 

HIGHGATE 
76 NORTH HELL, N6 

Brand new 3 bed detacbed 
bouse conveniently located 

for easy access into Highgate 
village. 

3 Beds. 2 Receps. Study. 2 
Baths. Kitchen. Garden 

£295,000 

Tel: 0181 342 8656 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR 4 bed/aoaUi h». u» 
rm. Z rt ICT. u«e. Freehold 
eggogog oi7i aoog 

PRETTY M«U« house. Z reca. 3 
SMa. Oarage. Mnw* M/M.OOO 
Horn A Sons OS7I 499 9344 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Reddifle Square 
SW10 

Very sunny I bedroom rap 
floor fbi in a period terrace 
building, with luge pnvae 
roof usnee and wnndernu 

soulb-faciic views over gBnka 
square. 

Private sik 

£139,000 
55 year lease 

IV// MEWS HOUSE. 
On 3 Rom. 2 Doable beds, 2 

baths, both ensuite. 20 ft 
Reception, tau&uracr, 
french shunm, 20 ft 

umo, privoic off amt 
parting. 

FH £186,(WO. 

■ 0171 221 3986 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS Sloan* 
Aw Apia for soM Studhn from 
CS7.WQ I bedrooms from 
£116.000 a> 2 bedrooms from 
£150.000 Tel 0171 684 BOQ4 

KENSINGTON COURT ■ 2 bod. 1 
Ini in 1st nr toe liayrs 
£185.000 ono 0171 561 P533 

PROPERTY FIND - Property 
Search Serviced. Tel »»?X 584 
6004._ 

UNBUODCHNISED Redcttne 
Odns SWio. Larne ratted 
around floor flat period 
features, nigh ceilings, fantastic 
potential. £169,950 tel no 0171 
ggg 8066 daytime m_ 

CITY & WEST END 

El EDGE OF Cm 
Modem 2 bed, 2 bath flaL 

Large living area, own 
garage, 3rd floor, balcony 
o«er garden, porterage & 

security. 

£145,000 

Tet 01932 343215 

BARBICAN Snakeweare tower. 
IJTh floor 3 bods. 2 balhd 
bewirUuiry decorated. l«e an 
■ n. Reduced Jo £178,000 from 
L21IVOQO Tel 0171 826 4698 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. Superior 
1 bedim rut In small Mock wlih 
kH/dlner A xwnle wc Vary 
wood order. £115.000. fra nit 
Harris A Co. 0171 387 0077 \ 

BLOOMSBURY WC1. 2nd floor 
refurbished 1 bad conversion 
New lease £72.000. Frank 
Harris A Co. 0171 587 0077. 

KINGS CROSS RD, WCI. New 
lo mH 2x1 bed ref urb rials. 99 
yr lease. £59.960 each. Frank 
Mama a, Co. 0171 587 ODT7 

Wt. 3 bed. 2 recep. 2 bath, onl 
ride i pace. Lae 67 yra £215.000 
Banbury Heal 017: 404 3422. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

NOTTINGHnX 
GATE 

Kensal Green Bordets. 

Warm period home. 3 doolde 
bedrooms, Victorian bath, doobfr 
recaption with world of /inplace. 

country style kilcben/dining 
room onto garden with pear OI*. 
wood floors, large bfi spsces for 

corns™on, pariung apoes. 

K17SWW. 

TeL 0181 964 1973 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Ughl & spadoco, 2 bed 

maBonene at top of 1860’s 
bouse. Modem kitchen/diner & 
bathroom, lOScli’ lining rm, 

2 beds 2S‘«I6\ 17*xl4\ 
Halfway. Parquet Coon. 

Extensive storage. GCH. Share 

of Freehold £199,999 ono. 

Tel: 0181 969 1661 

FULHAM SW6. 

UNMOOERNBED 

FREEHOLD VACANT END Of 
TEfiRACE HOUSE. 

Top floor 2 roooE. 
Robed ground floor entrance 
hofl, 3 rooms, botbreoa/WC 

Lower ground floor 3 moms, 
rear gda. 
£195 noo 

. TelfFmc 0171-259 2150 a 

FULHAM SWA 
Lap huthoid, ceovortad as two x 
3 bed Mobooette. Raamtlf let tor 
good iwrtof return. Modernised is 
ML CH tad carpeted. Wffl «B 

freehold, or let. WiBag ta adapt to 
wterested partia revoreaMBts. 

£280,000 FH. 

Privatfl sole 

. 0171 351 2854 

HIGHBURY FIELDS 
A att^n cantanpory 3- btha 

news toe oaaqaiet leafy lane in 
bfisgtaa. Far Iron the aaddba 
crowd but o short wall thmagh 
WgHaay Hrids (swnsang ead 

teams} lo tha Victoria loe tobe & 
British RaiL WtR arranged on two 
Roan. Exc viawi of grti and trots. 
OHoiid fhg. An aland of adai. 

£249^50 
Tefc 0171359 7435 

PISSARO 
PAINTED HERE. 

Uapreteuiom trad. 1920’s Scaw- 
eetataed fmd* ban#. Omo 

Oxterior Park (NTf & teba. Pie Ksa. 
Used goad toatores ptos atagio 
I-^ ^t^ar .'a.l ■ J — . V -- A- ta MU<H WIUO DRCOCO IwDT lTBOO m 

seefodad gnrdaa. 

OfRO £155,000. 
Rusg file gwnsina dotafls. 

L 0181847 1222_ 

CHISWICK W4 

ABSOLUTELY 
FABULOUS 

Del. period house. Spacious 

3 rec, 6 beds, 3 bits. 

120 ft walled gdn. dose 

rivev. 

£750,000 

0187 995 6579 
07737 247093 

! ELGIN CRESCENT 
Wll 

Bright top floor one bedroom 
0*1 in detached Victorian 
bouse near Ponohdlo Rd. 
KVwapilon. I6~bqjnn. 
modern kitchen A buiimn. 
Excel ion i amenities. Loos 

lease, low oulfinmgx. GCH. 
£123^495. 

Tefc 0171 221 6693. 

FULHAM SW6 
Sl Dioms Rd. Very attractive, 
bright A characterful I bed flat. 

With on usually toe kit/bridst 
rm. 4 mins walk nnass Grn 

tube. Superb kxnuon. 

£84550 

0171 731 0596(b)/ 
0171 816 2488 (w) 

N12 
Spodous 2 bed/2 huh luxury 
Oil ra Victorian bouse. Master 

bed. co-swir shower, fitted 
wanlrobes Lnge.onpul 
Hrepbce. coals. Julian 

fitted khchen. Dining area. Lge 
sonny bokan^ovofoofang 

£95500 obo 
0181 446 5107 

NW6 
QUEENS PARK 
□cares: robe. Immaculate 
Victorian lernce house in 

qufet cul-de-sac. 2b' open plan 
reception. IV dining room. 

Kudiea. 4 beds. 2 barbs 11 eo 
sunek Pauo A roof terrace. 
PHOTOS AVAILABLE 

£168,000 ono 
0171 623 9584 

OFF STOKE 
NEWINGTON 
CHURCH ST. 

Much loved 3 bd VicL end-of- 
ten. In quiet cuFde-sac. 

Imngnmg 'up side down' 
layout gives spacious, sunn; 

upstairs lit. area. GCH. 
Braotiful gdn. £112.000 

0171 249 5877 

5T JOHN'S WOOD 

BORDERS (NW6) 

Umquc, styEsb nrdutect's 

house - ful frf Baht. 2 (Bd 
bds. tge recep, kh/tfiner, 
stunning 40 sa ft gdn, v. 

quiet st. t/hoM. 

£235,000 

0171372406401) 
l- 0771831 6262 (>) t 

BAKER ST NWS 1,-JOO H ft 
rounod 2bdprtrd bOc C164SEO 
aapdfonle 0171 725 9988 

CAMDEN Stylish riudlo. scoeraie 
kft. battirm Spacious. £61^00. 
Tel: 0171 388 0344._ 

HAMMERSMITH Threw Wxw 
Via tonwoe in Brackaobury Vil¬ 
lage. Ob' rvcop 96* din rm. fit 
tod ML Both. CDtrra, 3 beds. SB' 
W/fadog can. £230,000. 
Royeton OXBl 663 7100 

HARLEY ST atarmlna J story 
Mews house. 4 Beds. 2 Revet*. 
a Botha. Oarage A Patio Leone 
62 yra iNO A cents). £399.000. 
Tel: 0171 523 3992_ 

LANCASTER GATE. W9 2 bed 
room Rot. largo reception. pnUo. 
£157.900 *feo Urge 3 bedroom 
Venn panting * un 1200.000 
Tempto CtOri 0171 792 2093 

LITTLE VENICE/Maid* Vale. 
The vpedaltol local agenta. 
Vlcfccts A Co 071 289 1692 

UTTL8 VENICE Carden Rata A 
maisonettes- SpectoUri Agent 
Jonea P~VUp 0171 866 oggi 

MARBLE AftCH meet mod btk 
Stunning views. 2 oedo. 1 bath, 
rlkmn. Lae 90 yra a ox £182.600 
Partoera OlTl 724 44SS. 

MARBLE ARCH W1 1 bed bath 
kU lounge tin 24hr port new 
decor- £89.980 0171 T24 9919 

PRIMROSE HILL NW1 Pretty 1 
bed gdn flar ctsr Pk £109.000. 
SnndfOtds OlTl 723 998B 

! REGENTS PK NWS 1 bed flat 
1 prtrd marts btk £79.996 
! flandfords 0171 723 WM 

ST JOHNS WOOD 81 Anna Tor 
race NWS. Period mid terrace 
<18300 B slurry 2.300 so ft 
,2-560!. Need refuro. wtui park¬ 
ing. Would make a niperto G bed 
3 neap 3/« bath iui gdn. 
£499.000 8TC F/H 0171 722 
1009 FOX 0171 S66 0221 

WOW! Fulham Stunning 2 bed 
*w gdn not £122.600 Soidro 
Badcgjle 0171 381 3663 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WANDSWORTH 
SW18 

Interior decorani 4 Werlmmn, 

2 Bathroom borne in tree lined 
dreet 1 min from Common. 

Large Kitchen/ Family room, 

huge loft, cedar, pretty garden.' 

Quick Hie required. 

£235,000 F/H 

COTSWOLDS 

Mv< 

DOVEDALE 

GARDENS SW11 
Jlniiaat 1/1 lut iiaknum. 

to/tok. geo4 nop, ora eatPUta, 
tor tart, goto pda. toraxramuai 
tta. caamaal rraxnce, Nonb 

tl3Vm LEASEHOLD 

0171 228 9265 

SOUTHBELDS SW18 

Bright Edwordkat baosa in ipld 
riroet 5 and hrte & A3. Emy 
poring. 3 gpgddred bedns, 2 
receptions, large kridm/rtpar 

ipMK onto saaay pntin gardes. Sat 
yaragtanay 

GIRO £149/00. 

TifcOUl 877 059a 

VICTORIAN SPLENDOUR 

81 I St floor flat ■ 
1 Hack, 2A ft dHa 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

TEDDINGTON 
COTTAGE 

Tn of Ccniun, bcaaiifuUj 
modfimaedg ykrt an. imscrd 

Callage in gain lane, nr all 
Eaxy acted Vaurtoof 

Heathrow/ Motor Wayi/ City/ 
Hampton Cn fr Thamo. 2 Reccps, 

JdMe beds, bath, cBua A 
auradirc mall gdn. £149,881. 

Tel: 0181 977 4932 

ADJOINING 
RICHMOND PARK 

£329,000 
Quietly tacked away in a 

peaceful backwater of 

Kingston H31; a late 
Nineteenth Century home 
efegmtiy restored to an 

exceptionally high standard 
still retaining ranch or its 

original style. Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. 

22ft dining room 

Pb inufai t 
Lords Estate Agents 

0181 336 1551 

TWICKENHAM 
Beautiful Two bedroomoJ 

flit U2 well mi ml iinnf 
purpose bah Nock. Brifhi 
and airy living room with 

Victorian cast iron fireplace, 
two double bedrooms, folly 
fitted Ididien whb taJcony 

averlookmg garden, modern 
badnoom. Wen decorated 

aiht mamipoa ^ ay 
mature communal gardens to 
front and rear. J mins walk 

to BR station. 
£80.000. 

Tel 0181 980 7006. 

KEW F/H iinmod ter 2 bed cot 
togs, fumtotied. vacant pomes- 
rion. Gdn. No agents. £79.860. 
Tefc 01462 676068 even 1 

SHEEN tParkride) An eiegam del 
early Viet family Im. 4 beds. 2 
baths, recep IwUl. drawing rm. 
family nn. study/bed 6. kit 
uritn Aoa. Qbm Utility nn. 
large cellars. Gas CH. Oarage. 
Walled odns. FH £470.000. Ml- 
chart Gregory 0181 392 2217 

Airy bright I 
Vtctorioam 

2 dbe bedna. Lage 
kitdnnAraakfori na. Lang Jama. 
Qwet street, raedkat parking, 

dose ttae/BB, rtart nrt Cemmaa. 

IHM 

Tefc 0787 675 1517. 

CLAPHAM OLD 
TOWN. 

| Bcaadfiil 3 bedroom flat, 
bright recep; Litcfa. bmh. a the. 
original Intpbsi I mm from 

Tube and Common. 

Offers around £1082)00 
Qaick private sale 

0171 627 8339 Ans-ptMme 

! KENNINGTON 

Rare oppomminr 
Grade 11 listed 2 bed Ocorgcc 

house oppnssse lo*dy Scat 
cbmdi. mithbdugsumy 45ft 

garden. FHLD Good 
deoorutn r order. Double 

reception. GCH. very dose 
Crty/Wen End 

£115,000. 
Tefc 0171 703 2821. 

SYV17 Edwardian family bouse A 
beds 2 recep K A a uOl/cJkrm 
loe lad GasCH consent for tan 
conversion 6TgtIn F/H 
£209.000 Andrew MDIon A Co 
0181 767 0075 

WESTMINSTER 

HATHAWAYS: Ashley Gardens 
Emery Hul st 2/3 rec. 3/4 bed. 
3 both, cloakroom. Lease 218 + 
Share oT F/H. 00*0 C34&000 
77. Bucklngllam Oalo, BWl 
0171 222 3133_ 

MORETON—IN—MARSH 2 
MILAS 

AitraciiTc detached rmy os 
nig: of village with open 
ouikwfc. HuL 2 Recep, 
Kiicben. CoMcmtwy. 

Ooais. 3 Beds, Bathroom, Ofl. 
C.K. Cnoage Garden. 

. £159»Sa 
Maretea-fa-Manh Office 

01408 651387 

NAUNTUN-Bctweca ' 
CbrJtnalgia aadStow - 

Detached 3 Bed Cbiiage a 
Gardtfuand I A*e fWKt 
SeffiMfrAMCM wiflrBvcf 

, windrah flowing tfaroogh 
groiuxk. £219,000 

Stow Offa 01451830383 

COUimtY Property - idyllic set¬ 
ting Op/Otou* bogrdery. * acn 
gdn. s/c Bitnax. 6 beoLs reen. 
29' consent £173,000 -Tajlor ■ 
A Ftctcner OieGV 830363 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CORNISH . 
COTTAGE 

Lxndy 250 year old Cottage, 
with Bern (suheble for 

convenionL Currently rented 
out with English Country 

Bargain. £^0OQ F/R 

Tel. 01772 716958 
(eres) 

EXETER, NEWTON 
ST.CYRES 

Lored, hlaooc IStfacanmy 
Thatrbni Fanahontt A Bwk 
BesmfuU, tnaint, ooa fcaaam, 
4 beds, 2 bubs, tor recep Mb 

IngktMofc. receptor 8 Mi tart Ap 
It orignal art krcu, untar S. 
fads* gdn, 2/3 acre, tfbmae. 
oretarf*. brredaiktoi vkra 
4 tmlooty ccane. CfOOJKX). 
Tta 0UI 454 44gQ 

COUNTY HOtMKSEARCH CO A 
prof personal service for pur- 
chasers Petalto 01873 22&S49 

DART ESTUARY Sousti faesng 
Marine ms 9 beds, 3 beta 
Sinaia g, omc«. Rtovrride gdns. | 
Boas Hse. Quay. RBMig moor¬ 
ing. Prt» beach <ME C47&000 
r ulfords 01 BOS 832223_ 

DEVON VILLAGE buUvtocrtl 
modrrti 4 bed MidHd home 
located on the edge oi thtt p*c- 
turesoue village commanding 
panoramic nM vtevea. 
Silseiion Is 8 mtln north of tha 
county town of Exeter wtth Ra 
national road and ran networks 
and only 30 minorea tlwn the 
coasL £90.960 Cnnatabtoa 
Eva le Apencs 01392 411917 

YOPSMAM views over Rtver 
Exr and Nature Reaerve from 
spacious Family Home. 3 
receps. break/UL 4 beds. 1 
ensuho Cardens A 1 acre pad 
dork OfE £260.000 FutSOTdi 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

A beautifully presented 
Victorian detached house 2 
miles north of Winchester 

& 2 miles from M3 
Junction 9, with large hall, 

drawing room, dining 
room. Country kitchen 
with Aga, shower roam, 

; bathroom, 3 bedrooms, 
parking for 2 cars, 
nip outbuilding, • 

‘ front & rear gardens. 
- Freehold £185,000. ' 

TeL* 81962 882336 

DORSET 
Poqfa 4, Sofon Parkiraj ¥, 

hr, Wafcrioo Ihr. 
A FINE SOUTH FACING 

COUNTRY HOUSE until news 
over own tod » Ptx* Hartoir. 5 
recep, 5 bed 0 cst wrick Kp Ualwl 
suite. Leisure suite (office studiosL 

gw poo], pflddocfcSa gotf 
am. 17 aaes. £4gSjOOO 

Apply 01282 631800 (OV 
60618 {HI 8t Fax02276 

NEAR 
WINCHESTER 
Urn style home, pkaam 

HERTFORDSHmE OXFORDSHIRE 

ead aTtorace 2 doable beds. 
_ togc brebcTLcucapn 

OffaiiiRgMritM.W 
Tefc 01734 321797 

BLACKMOBE VALE. 

Sparioos srittd torahouwc 
1430, IsdoL restored to o W 

standard, 3 roc, 3 beta SmoOto 
ra> Med IftrtWL 2 batbreera. 

£723,000. 

Tab 07963 363 576 

DORCHESTER- DORSET 
Groaad (bar dot w gsieS posdioa ■ 

Tom centre tart eora mpoet. 

{2^14hk CriuttCt haft 2 dble 
bodrooDL IritebBi (11x9 ft). 

. Ltm 375 yean. £80,000 aao 
Indudriiu cut pets and 

cartons /bfads 

L Tilwhene 07018928151 J 

EMSWORTH. 

lore opeortooity to! 
in the Next oi tta 

to Sse sedoded - 

BERKSHIRE 

LANBOURNE 
DOWNS 

Mtarro^HlrwJ borer tart 
tom a.-pml 4 nw * Beta 2 

Balk*. 2 Rmp. ULMlHiy. 
taicreol nncniloiy, dbirre*. 

I Jundmgin 2.7 ana in at tfralta 
paita with p—h view* A an 

nr in gl'tonir. 
C3T5.S80 (or tall let| 

Tali 01734 7I24DS 
Fn^O 1734 713831 

Stunning rurol yitrwr. 

« bed rehabjAedfonabaytt tart 
pouiiwop foe farther dflvdopwBli 
Ma laow CthM/Awa^th Ago, 
lofofl racep^ coniwrafoiy, ftady 
boftwoova + OBatvAoDCi ipos, 
poor podded^ oidaid. 

Jwd bmJef. TO Man Mi/ 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

STOCKWELL PARK 
CONSERVATION AREA 

Grade 2 listed 

flat-fronted 4 storey 

sem-detached house in tf*s 

Dml beautiful area. 8 large 

rooms and ne«v conservatory 

xwith 80" garden. Presently 

arranged as 2 s/c flats eaafy 

re-convened with Ml GFCH 

3 tranutes Verona & Northern 

line tubes. Must be seen. 

£265.000 
0171 274 2095 
or 0836 730360 

PUTNEY SW15 
Highly unnuil 3 Bedroom 
Victorian Cottage. Stunning 
douHc reception room with 
'anltd ceiling A Poggcnpohl 

kitchen. Excellent docor 
Ihrougboul Quart cul-de-sac 

close to High Street Tube. BR 

4 River. 
£ 199.9 jo ono 

Tefc 0181 7888797 

Offen £350,000. 
Td: 01488608746 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

nUNCES IUS80SOUGH 
4 bod datocked preparty, 2 tatta 
large rtotaag room, Sinai fitted 
kdoieA rttirg mom, atifity ma, 

gorege (rartrtag 28* x 28T, 
approx fe acre. M40 jxactiaa 6 10 

arias, B8 riertioa 2 attB 
(Naryfcboac). Faces A bodes oeta 

eg«B forodgad. 

£245^00 

L Tef: 01844 345319 

AMERSHAM Ponabty -nw 
property in okl town. Fine 6 
bod room prrloa romlly borne on 
nearly tv. *on Mua double 
riceey attached born (now 
oOtcesi plus seperate listen 8 
bedroom fdimale- cottage 

, Brautllul south racing gardetw. 
I Price Cuide/Partlcular* from 

Norrla Btuzara & Co 01494 
736622 

EAST ANGLIA 

NR BURNHAM 
ON CROUCH 

Unique JMMN Estate 
Charming Oaot^an Houss 

7 Btdma, 4 ridcepbon Rm 
Sepemle Cottage 
Own Docpvrator 

Tennis Court SwtronSrrg Poof 
toal 48 Acres 

Paddocks. Settings 
Fields. River 8ad 

Freehold £030,000 ono 

Tel: 01621 782 435 
or 0171 352 0773 

I ECCLESIASTICAL 
ViHxgr of Lrtde Waisiagfcam. 

3 double bed detached bouse 
newly erected whbin small 

pnrate devetopraenL Kitcben. 
utility, garage, 2T loro^p. 
dining room, dopmuns 

shower, bathroom + en suite 
to master. Private walled 

ganlen. Freehold £ 103^)00. 

0161 962 7415 

NORTH NORFOLK 
COAST 

BfUNCASTBSTAITIC 
Cosy 3 tad hcaae situated aiqaiet 
dose tatta) 200 yrta of saSag dirt 

ond loag ifottan coast patk. 
Gorege, potm gardes. Mans 

dagby.rad aatbaard toaded to 
prise, 

f 54.000 
• Tefc 01923 854 90S 

, Wleods and eventogs. . 

SUFFOLK 

nr Sooth wold 

XVIA Ceatury Greta ■ Bstod 
taasw fwertw to 2 np» <4 

pataock A formal tow. Hooted 
pod. Tanas ceart: 9tartra to 

ST ALBANS 
Srae* hand arrestiraat or 
iwJai atopnPBt with totfele 

CB«»f» a. » oera. WoaU oho s-t 
retirentotowe/bottata , 

sl about 4000 H| Hwtliatnrttaf ; 
4000 oo 0H>. Near Gtr Centre. ; 

Penoctof, f«l Back oereni to_Al. , 
M2S etc. KtogTyOtts 20 nw*. 

Cmrantfr retwaiog ^ovt E38V po 
on sborlboJd lerata 

E4Z0,q«»F/H 

Tefc 01727 851498 

’ Far 01727 647940 a 

KENT 

CANTERBURY, 
HISTORIC 

1684 FAIRLY TOWN HOUSE 

fi Data xc Hsssn Barm wai en 
HUB. Z |»» owns. 2 tacaps lew 36 
A ora «M0t nw gw panting & 
totfonooki Cenarprtce. PratXw 
eond. atony angmal eanmga & 

JeanxBs CnanwngsvdarVoetas 
h»Baai3summarise NrOtyC 

Pne»gdtt24&DOO 

Tat lltZt? 4S8893/WMSW 
FSeOIBtOTSTIttSSTSO 

PADDLESWORTH, 
KENT 

CLUTTONS 

BEAimFUL AfcO IWQUE 
KENTISH BARR 

Nm-Laods Cestto set in 4 acres 
tart strecBB. Easy ocean to M20 
(dxaad Tttwd 30 nm. Lentan 

40 tarn} Lota 1 Mi Canty. 

Cottage (saari} 2/3 beta both. Sep 
rtnrar, rtreagh graraf floor {Sap 
Idt 8 CkneJ leafag to reeentli 
taflt gmtan/tatag ream apeatog 

to smol Sttl t>ra» gmdea. 

£125,000. 

HANTS 

Heddield M3 (15) 6K mSes. ' 
M4 (111) 6 ntaomz. Started 
to ce^ry Iran towdato 'cottage 

""KSSfaSTSS's10 ■ Ml lUCiBAUlWL 9 MBS, 9 
raetort 3 bertmt, dkrei, dtta 

gmoge. to acre getden. £249,950 
SWALLOW DEVELOPMENTS 

01734 326112 

„ 017^ 326113 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

HEREFORD 
Attractive spacious 3 bed 

house, in Ito acres. 
Rond, landscaped gardens, 

orchard & paddodis. 
itnl views. 

6 mins from City. 
El 14.500 (Dr Offer for 

quick sale) 

Tel: 01981 S70392 (ovas) 
01873 87208 (day) 

Gotten Valley with bonding 
and 98 acra Mature. Price 1 
guide £286.000 or wtui tea 
land. Ruanen Baldwin A Brtgtu | 
T*l 01492 266669. I 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

RICKMANSWORTH 

bretao. Ago, hrtkr, boctna 
Dtto gorege A eatWdhai 

! 57MOO or 0860 64419 

A prof personal aenrtee for pur- 
ctuttera Detain 01284 704422 

ESSEX 

COTSWOLDS 

COTSWOLDS 
fStow 2 miles) 

Stoocbodi I gth century vilton 
fiumbause for modermutioa 
J rec. 4 bat beih. Approx one 

4at wtb mrantnn 
outbuiklmgs. none hare wirt 
potential, spring frd ponds. 
Sale In Ancuoa June 29ih. 

Guide pncetJI 85,000 
Tel: Martin Elliou 

Partnership 01451 830119 

UNIQUE BARN 
CONVERSION. 

3/S beds. 2 bodu. 
EacpnmdUy tfodma 
nattier. Ornnamhug 

rrunmof btatien. 70 mm 
UvScwStamttai(MW 

/Oman. 

£185.000 
01371 850520 

WAMTED Rural Oonoge or Born 
rOmeVai. 9 bed*, large gdn. 
LPW £900,000. 10 mOea NC 
ChettnsfOrtL CMh Buyer. 
01246 301298._ I 

Phone/Fax 
(01923)775448 

ST. ALBANS 
ViaoriKi Rerai in 

Camerv»Doc arcs i rain walk 1 
City Centre A suuon. Full 
GCH, 2 receps + brcakfoat 
rm, 2 dble beds+ i trie/bed. 

Cellar Enc rear & an front 

garden. £119^00 

Tek 01727 838208 

MEDIEVAL HALL 
HOUSE 
C.1480 

NR BUNTTNGFORD 
3 bed, all eareaife, 2 recep, 
taring mi, lge "red kit, Igg 

OJ.R.O. E26QJXX} 
forquidt safe 

01763 289537 (e/wkstd) 

Stariatog poaL Opm plod 
orctotedareDy dashed emmnstaa. 

ttadi farther potantioL [ 

Offers in excess of j 

£300,000 
FH or Long foots. 

. Tel 01622 735165 , 

KESTON PARK Large family 
nouse in Hotwood Park 
At error. Approx I acre. 5 bads. , 
Running utenen. great value. I 
Otters cier C600.000 Tel 1 
WUUamWrMon 01689 860111 j 

SANDWICH 5 bearoorn lodge . 
•ttuolrd rrw yard, troni boocti ‘ 
and gotmnVs on rxrtialn Said - 
«.1cl> Bay Esuic Eaiy ream 
Cbannet Port*. CSO.OOO 
Cotrbrook Sturrork A Co 
01904 617197 

MIDDLESEX 

TEDDINGTON 

Doable hooted ssmdetadto ton . 
Victorina boas*. 5 bednu, 3 

lecqatoii, 2 cwaeitatort 
ertotoore. Origto feotoire. 

WaSed hoot & rear garfera. Meal 
for nation. Hoot tow. Bart, Part 

8 Ktogston 

£339,500. 

Tefc 0«T 977 5554. , 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

DREAM COTTAGE 

Sanborn, nr. Qundle 

17c. sum cottage 
detached: J Me 

CeUyacston nap 
magnificent IngUnook 

Jble hL Baronial dining 

halt nipple aspect sitting 
me panmanat news Neste 

Valley ditto access 
parkland- easy access 

meuncay nenzorfc mario 

SO mins London: mess 

£185.000f/ hold. 

6171584 6232 

61832 720766 

BRAUNSTON 
nr Warks border 
fc-t:5X»ft h hedrootnv 4 

tart rooms. 2 rtvcpL laige. | 
daung room, lge iiKtaL 

indoor swimming puoL sauna. | 
larp leisure.'fiion uu room, i 

dooHe garage. 6 acres. j 
Oosr la canal. 

01788 891315 

OXFORDSHIRE 

2/3 BED 
BUNGALOW 

By Beiteles Homes built to 
their usual evcejaumaJ 

standards. J sears old with 
NHBC. Large ilouNe garage. 

Sunny pram arth potia 
Henley S mb. Reading 7 rah. 

Easy access M40&M4. 
{I6SJHQ 

k Tel: 01491 628514 . 

OXFORDSHIRE 

nr HENLEY-ON-THAMES 

A quality 5 bedworaed Counff? 
House cIok ta foe River wi“ 

oKrilenl lodge 
Indoor swimniiog P*»L 

tennis court 
Around dactre 
nrert /«"* *"* QChisurll Robirnon 

■KmagjficbiM 

BANBURY 9 rots. *440 11 "its. 
“totaled F-rretttP wlUl •»*“ 

^ "asr ^SS.*«prreenJdt«dcdtnro 

Total aeenre me--*jerfl» 
ti estiu 2 uirhesre fitof* 

rotnntax- in cwepCidntf * I 
autdity. Price £415.000 Law 
Fox 01895 273b»2 _ 

HOUSE MUST BE S9L° 
Urgent. Owner reluming to 
L-sA- ITUi Centurs' farnitwroe 
full of period charm 4 charac 

ssj£“sasfssa; 
Extra buildings a 
£20.000 Telephone 01990 
706915_ 

OXFORDSHIRE Ewlmc. IWh 
century ullage house with 4 
r^rcWlon- 6 bedroom. 2 bath 
rooms, i/4 ix-liuom cottrere. 
dslfahlful gardens of .4 cares 

OVUM £473.000 Black 
Horse AgendW. Wallingford 
Office 01491 836651 ! 

SCOTLAND 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
NR. MONIAFVE 

Detached tesidenc* ■ 2 acres of 
kmrtcopad gsontds. wmmto treol 

lotting, coiistto 314 beta 
tonne; taring, fitted Utdtta, two 

baths, office, caawrMtaiy, CH. dW 
gritting, odjoceat bam. Fistong 

Offen grautd*£ 160,000 
For iflashoted bradmre aril 

SCOTTISH ESTATE 
(Appro 23 acres woodland and 
pcstsreX 47 Mda Aberdeen. 

Mansoe Horae with 8 Bedreaau, 
BSmd Roma, DG, 03 CH etc. 

Worttog tarter wheel in separate 
ra0 Bamfiag, ttool pond, garage, 

ustlwaiftigl. Fronting Birer 
Drrcrtx; tirttog rtgbls. Fheosoat, 

roujto ifiooting. 

Offen orcr £165,000 

Tefc 01466702 236 

BANFFSHIRE 
A small Eaaie siwaied id the 

bran of ibe Highlands. 
telebcg Cotup; 

40 acres tend 
'■ mile Salmon/Sea Trout 

rishing Riser Avon 
FOR SALE 

SMITH MILLIGAN 
Tefc 01224 638237 

lEBRtDEAH PROPERTY 
OtPortunHy Isle of Lewis Mod 
am architect dudrered villa. 7 
beds. bath. 2 WC. 2 public mtt. 
Elevated pod 11 on overlooking 
an and Extensive 
ground. Phene 01436 673470 
Store • IS noon and oner tan, 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BATH 
VStagcCottOge tor CDO?letioa 

to Ptarchasar's rapnMPfv 
2000feq feat pirn garagai 

(toDog, 1/3 acre Fenarottic 
marten «ewi Bath 6ufc, M4 4to 

Listed Lodge, bunge. kitdiai 
dotato badutadyr, qmdm^pkg I 
aato Gty centre ]/2m Urtacrady 
secore. W0k/E550pem 

L Tel 01225 480437 ^ 

CUFTON, BRISTOL 
Degore fated Gomgira tenoeed 

town haure. B reoaa, period 
feolaire, Now Victorian bartroam, 
2 rtnwar/WC, torarty/datouraai. 

Fog gas central beating, ted treat 
gordea. Folio goidea ta reox. 

Flaming pentosm far hre extra 
badrem. Mad location far 

annenity, aty, rtops and sdwoh. 

Offers over £175^)00 
l Tcfc0117 973 1920 

THE OLD 
PARSONAGE 
CREWKERNE 

Hatoric taaartaoMi to qatot 
locaimn. Grade II Esfad, 

caasarrattoa mea. 5 beta (2 aa- 
snheL 2 receps, omaes room, 

OU.O, Cl89,500. 

BARN, PADDOCK & 
STABLES 

P/P for 4/5 bed home. IK 
otm. Qnte riBoga locatioa. 
Mortora area. 5 am A303 

E89,9S0 

01460 73S16 

CENTRAL BATH 
Garden flat in Gcoqpan house. 
2 bedrooms, living rm. cellar, 

unusual south lacing paved 
garden wtth fpringfW ponds, 

adymniag Victoria Park. 
£70.000. 

Garage opthmal extra. 
Tel: 01225 330209 
Or 0IS30 263585 

SURREY 

bletchingley 
n Surrey Oowrei "**£££3? 

^SSSJiSS 

drawing nn. rtningmluVWaatm. 
aecorathre omtora 

teefodo o«gi*r tSt 

"Sffi’fflsrsr 

reigate 
Onc-ofT86 del IreuK w 
id JT Loungc/dtn WwBrtT- 

rm •« good medMtra.. 
baihniu. I OT Gdn with 

southerly 4are« ow«m 
itreartbSotiih lOMms 

drive M-J JO Mins BRto 
Victoria 

£235,000. 

Tel: 01737 241 599 

UNIQUE VICTORIAN 

HOUSE - DORKWfi 

Hillside positron. Private rd. oa 
adge of dttiacriva market fowa. 
Magaif views across Dartto Is 
HDowns. Budt 18447s, del., 

folly retro v: balconied draw. ra. 
Venetian wtodow, ansbto 

firoploces, paoefled shutters, 6 
bds, 3 tea, 2 bibs, fee Id writ 
Aga. Gdn: metara, sedudad. to 
ocrc. Gottack 25am. Direct to 
Victoria & Wotdrioo 45 read. 

E390.000 

Tel/fan 01306 884969 , 

SUSSEX 

EASTBOURNE 
Elegant detached coach¬ 
house in best location, 2 

reception rooms, 2 beds, 2 
baths, kitchen & utility, 
integral double garage. 

For quick sale £1354)00 

Tefc 01323 431105 

SMOWBOROUOH Coat SUMC 
dow to AstuSown Foreat archi¬ 
tect deatooed Tudor Style 
detached preparty tn fovound 
woiTai area. 4 bade. 3 rectaa. 2 
baths, double song*. Tree Band 
avenue clone ta town centra. 
EM9AOO- Far hnthar onaal- 
rles phone attadreUn ProparBaa 
01523 HT07M_ 

£220,000 East Suraex 'Priced ta 
jdli Charming modernttod oast 
conversion, enviable views and 
adaptable G bedroomed accom¬ 
modation 'Part salt con lamed) 
Hall, cloakroom. 3 Reception*. 
Kllctien/brMMaiL utlltty. sun 
room. 2 Bathrooms/ahower 
room. mi cti. 2 garages, car port 
and halt an acre nardan. Free 
man Forman. Tel 01424 
775888 _ 

WALES 

MID WALES NR 
LLANIDLOES 

SUPERB VIEWS 

24 ft recaption, inglaacck fireplace. 
2 Bods (ream for 3*I)l Itartea & 

bathroom. Oulharea, 1 acre, anas 
elec tel, private rater ugpiy. . 

£60,000 

Tat 03686-413962 

SNOWDONIA 
Near Bcddgdert 

Rue oppommiry. Spec tiaber 
hall ml rtarey residence set fat 

ear tyn tone! riews mi^reltalD 
remnnains 3 dbl. 1 *1 bed, 2 beta, 

2 kit, 2 for recep. foe terr & 

Otic. Apprca 20 am woodbnd 
5 rough pasture rod Ufo of 

approx 3 acres. Oil fired CH, Prie 
drainage & water supply. V. 

peaceful locataoa. 

X 135,000 

Tel: 01962 760780 

DEVILS BRIDGE 
ABERYSTWYTH 

3/4 bed toreaotow. Tad bedroom 
en-mste witter 4 acra wooded 

parfctonri, dMurted 4 car gorege, 
large rammer bouse, oi centred 

beating and double gfariog. 
excelled throughout. 

Offen around EU5/HW0. 
Phone for details 

01970890837 

W. WALES 
NEWCASTLE 

EMLYN 
Lgr 4 bed lux col laze Hi 1^2 
on l'-i acres. Inc. fomilv lut 

with aga. J1 thing rm. consen. 
4 cellar. Fishing rues lo R. 

Tem. salmon A trouL 20 mis 
ft. M4 £140.950 

01239 711597 

CHOLSEY 
(nr Wallingford) 

Ederardoa tonuty bouse tow ate 
Mil BR to PBddii ()0 mias). 3 

dUe Bed. 4th Bod/Study, 2 
Receps. KM Dinfog rm Larder/ 

Ublity. Space forextcSMtoo. 
Large pxtai approx 1 acre, 

redoding paddock. 
£160000 (offen considnrd) 

TeL-01491 661240 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

CR2WKEHPSB A Chard. For 
dciafla or tradttionaUy man on 
homes * bungalows, oil with 
CCH irm £90-£ 135.000. Call 
Chorlcs BWhop Ltd 0935-22198 

SOMERSET Country Retreat 
apBOoiB well appointed bam 
part M a small courtyd dexetop- 
ment of converted farm build 
inoa in charming Milage easy 
reach Welts 4, castle Cary 
Intercity Paddington £89.500 

J^^Roemc,-^ 

SURREY 

OOUKTY HOMESVARCH CO 
Professional, personal, indenen- 
dent servye tor purchasers 
Brochure 01276 671104 

ABERGAVENNY £ lilac 
Mountains. Ooltage wlih 1.60 
yards dM> bnk troui nstura 
Slraker. Owdwlcl 
Abccgacenny 01873 862624 

TS1FY VALLEY/Dyfed Charm 
ler 16th Century Resident 
With fishing rights. 3 receps, 
beds. 2 baths, stable black 
acres. £162.000 Halifax Proi 
erty Services. 18. Lammas 9 

_ Camonhen 01267 233111. 

WEST WALES Agricultural 
investment Properry Compm 
tag Cottage » TradUtoiu 
Ranges of Panin BuUginv wtti 
p C. for 3 Lulls. Further Bui 1C 
tags 4 76 Acres. Offer*. Jotu 
Francis Halifax Properly So 

_ vice* 01267 2351 in - C3B16. 

SURREY 

Daniel Smith 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
SPRINGFIELD ROAD 

A pair of S/D Grads II Luted houses, needing refurtnsfenem. 
Each could provide 5 beds. 3 raceps. Uidwn/broakfass. from 
and roar gardens. To be sold separately or b s pair. 
£525.000 end £585.000 99 yew Lasses 

ACACIA ROAD 
A S/D period house, needs some lefubfehmenL 4 beds. 3 
receps, 2 baths, btchen/braakfaat prage. from end rear 

gardens. £675.000 99 year Lease 

QUEEN'S GROVE 
A period terracod houoo. needs matfarrtaaslon. Cradd provide 4 
teds, 2 tetris. 3 receps. kuerien. from and roar gardens. 

£320J>00. 97 year Lmsse 
CUFTON HILL 

A S/D Grade 0 Listed famSv house, needs seme rateHehment. 
To be comwfted from 2 flats to psowde 4 beds, 3 betris, 3 
receps. Uicften/breakfast. tram and rear goRiens. £800.000 
_99 year ferae 

25 St Johns Wood Perk, London NWS BOR 
0171 483 2972 

Monday - Friday 9-5.30 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Overlooking Private Gardens - Sea Vtmvp 

TWO FORMER HOTELS 
Full planning consent to convert 

15 FLATS 
with wcnnc semi-basement parking 

Print Guide £200,000 Leasehold. 

Elevated Town Centro pteilion 

overlooking Channel 

Planning tween! for 

40 FLATS in two blocks 
Five storcyc over semibasement garaging 

Price'Guide £500.000 Leasehold. 

Stimulating business combined with high 
quality living in peaceful Devon 

Complementary healthcare complex toiih luxury Oregon style home and 

separate staff/jamily accommodation. Located in beasidful countryside close to 
river, mods and mam adh fait air, raH/md road links to London. Business 
established for 20 years, providing specialist and integrated services in: Back- 
pain treatment & management: Physical & cardiac rehabilitation: Health 

and fitness dub 

Adaptable to introduce or incorpoau a range of new services; 
Consulting/moment rooms; Exercise/remedial studies; Indoor swimming 
pool; Extensively equipped throughout; Buildings have ban developed to a 

high standard and indude 5-bedroom house, 2-bedroom cottage and large 

separata studio/office. 2 large garages. 

Would suit healthcare professional, entrepreneur or investor. ■ 

Offers in excess of £980,000 tenders by 28th June 1995. Enquiries to Sharon 

Scudamore; Phone *441392 439993 Fax +441392 426216 

ADJOINING 
RICHMOND PARK 

£329,000 
Quietly tucAcd away in % 

peaceful backwater of 
Kingston Hjfl; g foie 

Ninaeonli Canary borne 
decant!? restored to an 

™yi°Mlfrhi8fc mated 
sail retaining much of in 

^ Original wylc. Three 
ritlnnmu. two bathroom*. 

228 dining room 

COOMBE HILL 
A magnificent 

beautifully appointed 
family borne with 

swimming pool enjoying 
southerly aspect views. 

Comprehensive 

“nprovementt indude 

splendid lop Ooor 
^cording studio and 

gymiusiinn/piaynxxn. 

0181-336 1551 LORDS 
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Fine listed garden, with house attached 
W: 

'hen it comes 10 selling 
houses at this time of the 
year the answer, quite 
often, lies in the soil. Even 

a prosaic 1960s semi becomes a 
desirable residence if it is framed by 
a well-prepared garden, with the smell 
of fresh coffee wafting from the 
kitchen. 

Rupert Sweeting, of Knight Frank & 
Rutiey. says most people deckle within 
five minutes of arriving at a property 
whether they want to buy it — thus the 
garden assumes major significance. 

Houses with gardens and parkland 
designed by aedaimed masters, such 
as Gertrude Jekyli or Capability 
Brown, or even by a contemporary 
designer such as Roddy Llewellyn, 
always have a head-start over those of 
lesser pedigree, he says. 

“To balance this, one has to remem¬ 
ber that gardens have to be main¬ 
tained. Someone spending £1 million 
or more can probably afford one or two 
full-time gardeners: those spending 
£500,000 or less will need a good 
lawnmower and plenty of time to do 
the work themselves with, at best, a bit 
of local help once or twice a week," says 
Mr Sweeting. 

Gardening is the nation's greatest 
hobby, but it can be a dangerous 
pastime; every year some 200.000 
accidents occur among the borders. 
2.000 of them caused by the humble 
flowerpot. 

The focus is on gardening this week, 
with the Great Spring Show at Chelsea 
Hospital, which started yesterday, 
again expected to attract 170,000 
garden lovers. 10.000 of them from 
overseas. So popular has the Chelsea 
Flower Show become that even on 
public days there are no tickets at the 
gates. 

Despite the endearing popularity of 

Many house buyers fall in love first with 

beautiful foliage. David Hoppit reports 
gardening, a hobby which has no age 
or social barriers, estate agents’ bro¬ 
chures often pay scant attention to the 
surroundings of the house; tucked 
away at the foot of most is a banal 
reference to the setting in which it 
reposes —"pretty landscaped grounds” 
or “well stocked gardens" is about the 
limit of their panegyric. 

Paradoxically, it is the garden that 
can clinch the sale of a property. The 
frame around the heme, coupled with 
what builders call “kerb appeal", 
counts for more than film-star bath¬ 
rooms and fitted kitchens, especially in 
spring and summer. 

There is a temptation when buying a 
new home, of whatever age. to attack 
the garden, to put oners fingerprints on 
it straight away. In the case of an 
established garden this is a serious 

mistake: and if it is really special the 
new owner could incur the wrath of 
English Heritage, which now' lists 
historic and special gardens in the 
same way as ancient monuments; the 
categories are die same too — Grade T. 
Grade II* and Grade II. 

So far only about 2,000 gardens have 
been put on the register; only a few 
cany the highest. Grade I. label. The 
gardens range in size from a couple of 
acres, as with the Gertrude Jekyll/Sir 
Edwin Lutyens masterpiece at The 
Deanery. Sonning. Berkshire, (a 
Grade 11*). up to nearly 6,000 acres, as 
in the case ol Windsor Great Park. 

Sadly, the mere fact that a garden is 
listed does not in itself protect it from 
onslaught by bulldozers. Only struc¬ 
tures, .such as walls, balustrading, ice 
houses, troughs and even raised cobble 

□ Ayston HalJ. near Uppingham. 
Leicestershire, is not only a Grade !1 
home but also has a Grade 11 ha-ha at 
the southern edge of Us gardens. 
Clayton Country Property, of Oak¬ 
ham, and Knight Frank and Rutiey 
offer the 1807 lull for about £500,000. 

□ A partly walled garden designed by 
Miss Jekyli lifts the Victorian “Cross- 
ways". Munstead Heath, Godaiming, 
Surrey, into the special league; offered 
by Hamptons for £275.000. 

□ There are many advantages to 
having a garden in town, not least the 
absence of blackspot, which afflicts 

roses in country gardens. Egerton is 
suggesting CIS million for the 42-year 
lease on 17 Pelham Crescent in South 
Kensington (see picture, right). 

□ Humberts and Freeman Forman 
are offering Folkington Place, be¬ 
neath Kipling's “whale-backed" South 
Downs, in East Sussex. The 17th- 
century house features walled gar¬ 
dens that for the past 42 years have 
been tended by Miss PriscOla Coven¬ 
try (Covey, to her gardening friends). 
Miss Coventry, who rises with the lark 
and works until dusk (“with a two- 
hour rest at midday"), is no ordinary 
gardener—she is nearly 90. 

stones are protected by the law; the 
"organic" part of the garden is not 

Trees with more than three-inch 
girths are also normally sacred, but 
that means ancient hedgerows are 
vulnerable. It is left to individual 
discretion when it comes to planting 
and planning. A garden designed by 
Miss Jekyli, the myopic old lady wham 
Lutyens called “Bumps", is of inestima¬ 
ble value, adding thousands to the 
value of the properly. Only a lunatic or 
a philistine would destroy it 

Miss Jekyli, who was apparently 
able to identify trees by the sound of the 
breeze in the leaves, was not. of course, 
the only gardening genius whose work 
is preserved. My favourite small 
garden is that by William Robertson, at 
Gravetye Manor, in Sussex. But what of gardens of lesser 

pedigree? Abandoned church¬ 
yards are often the best source 
of long-forgotten musk roses, 

eglantine and woodbine. Hedgerows 
around thatched cottages usually have 
abundant woodbine (honeysuckle} 
because the old thatchers used it for 
tying the thatch, discarding odd pieces 
which took root. 

The secret is to leave a garden 
virtually untouched for at least a 
season, other than removing brambles 
and the like. All manner of treasures 
could reveal themselves when the 
spring sunshine warms the sod. in¬ 
cluding bulbs and paeonies planted 
lovingly by long-dead gardeners. 

Even that leaning, lichen-covered 
apple tree is worth hanging on to. For 
one thing h wifi be a variety of proven 
worth to the area in which It was 
planted (otherwise h would not have 
survived); secondly, it may well be the 
last surviving example—spare the axe 
and strimmer for at least a year. 

For £1.6m, the home that needs an intercom 
N ew mansions seem to 

be getting larger and 
larger, almost as if 

they were competing with 3 each other to be the biggest 
and the best Four miles from 
Berkshire's Sunninghill 
Park, the grandiose home 
which the-Duke and Duchess 
of York had built for them. 
Hatton Court is being offered 
by Hamptons, of Sunning- 
dale. for £1.6 million. The 
new property — a mammoth 
of a house with 10.500 sq ft of 
accommodation — is ten 
times the size of an ordinary 
three to four-bedroomed new 

Hatton Court ten times the size of an ordinary homt 

home and has been built by 
local builders on a site which 
has been a field for the past 
six years. 

It has its own leisure com¬ 
plex, air-conditioned indoor 
pool, steam room and staff 

wing. Inside, it has all the 
latest technology, including 
state-of-the-art alarm system, 
electric gate with infra-red 
video entry and sensor flood¬ 
lights. There is wiring, 
should the new owner wish it 

for a remote control inter- 
room music system. 

With a house of this size, it 
might well be a good idea to 
have an intercom system 
between the rooms just so 
dial occupants can talk to 
each other from either end of 
the house, rather than walk¬ 
ing the distance. 

There are double power 
showers in the marble bath¬ 
rooms; a 24ft by 23ft kitchen 
with polished Chinese slate 
floor, polished granite work 
surfaces and hand-painted 
units; three large reception 
rooms: a triple garage; sepa¬ 

rate children's nursery area, 
and a gardener's lavatory. In 
the leisure complex there is 
also a games room-cum-gym- 
nasiura and outside an all- 
weather tennis court 

A not very attractive slatted 
6ft fence surrounds the front 
of the house. Within the three 
acres, the garden has been 
landscaped and the lawns 
laid. Mature oak, silver birch, 
pine and holly trees are in 
place and a copse of firs and 
laurels has been newly 
planted. 

Mary Wilson 
Will the garden of 17 Pelham Crescent be listed one day? About2,000 others have been 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828 
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WILTSHIRE 

NR DEVIZES. 
BrigU. tpadoe* po 

vOogc ptepertr. Nevty «ma- 
Period lotvo inc. Exptnad 

bam, 2 Ingl—onta, rated 

eatanft. 4 Mb 3 rccepv 2 bada, 

dotwiataa, Ut/taTfart «■. 1-5 

£210,000 Sate agents 

0171 3S2 9482 

W00DS0R0U6H 

TOofdndcfconafag cottage. 

boom, opei On, 3 baton, qaafity 

paw Mai with tafbon. OH. 

Q»et, mnr print* pmdm. £osBr 
nnptotaarf (mow A ganfas. 

DcrinaUe nMage mtb pub- U 5 

tnn (London 1 hr) 

£129,950. 
Tefc 01672 851682. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES_ 

PUREWEU. LODGE - ctirtrt- 
clmran. Dorse!- Sew-et new 
deeetopaMnl at iTtirement cot¬ 
ton with 24 hour ■ Caroline 
dose to shops and arneninaa. 

TM Burrtdar <>!»» 4773 

LAND FOR SALE 

BUILDING LAND 
IN RURAL VILLAGE 

Near Stratford upon Avon. 

Planter bk of UK 231 
Acres. Outline permission to 

train existing house, convert 

stone barn to darning piyi 
ERECT 8 NEW 

DETACHED 

QUALITY HOMES 

Auction 26 June, 
if not sold before. 

Auctioneers: 

CHARLES » PHBJUPS 
87 Htgb Street 

Henley in Arden, Sotibol 

0156*793400 

PROPERTY WANTED 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

Ireland or N Ireland. 

Privsm buyer would HLs to vfcw 
lud and/or property ft)T 

MhawftMWi with Period h—e 
or ocher picturesque 

bufldmjB/rniniL 

Tefc OO 49 03812X91 
Fas OO 49 9331 7281 

BALEARICS 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
new 2/3 bed avstmnB cm 90* 
CWK from £43-000 also Ma¬ 
mma luxury apartments Dose 
iVtaicim tram £76000 Reedy 
iwWMr 0181 8*3 2434 

/gsoe_ 

retirement 
HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN DEEPEST RURAL SOMERSET 

Hayes End Manor, South Pstfisnon. 
Ancient farm buflefings and __ 

modem cottages. A 2 bedroom maisonette 
in the old stone Granary. 

£139,000 - krekKSng garage. 

Lease over 125 years. 
FoB Service Charge details aj^ble. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 

ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 
English Courtyard Association 

8 Holland Street, London W84LT 

FREEFONE 0000 - 220858_ 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
North NM Piaca and Frost's MI 

Halstead. Essex. 
"A quintessential Engfah coungyl™^ 

A charming new dewetapowm cStarge 
cottages and fiats oompfimentmg 

an historic converted mrt 

2 and 3 bedrooms. Conservatory. 
F147.500 to E195.000 - inchiding garage. 

Lease ovar 125 yee**- 
Ful Service Chargetfateto ■ 

•iSSSSS?* 

FRANCE 

LAKE GENEVA 
eecriookm^Lihc Genera, in 

pgcdnl teqaod wMt gyrtscnlta 
new*. 1J08 ajro wfab «ppra* 130 

ng living mi Gu central 
beating "kb open fireplace. Near 

1,1 $0,000 Freud) Francs 
Or£13V00 

Tel: 01306 321234 

Fa: 01308 863700 

NORMANDY 
Mediaeval Dotefra 
boor from Mm St. 1 

' 121 

smfcnfc. AI» endem onresi 
taixrjicoO-Wboloettne+t 
ktcj even £)3Ck or io pertJ fro™ 

Tefc 0171 352 7045 

'A NICE LITTLE 
EARNER.' 

ftri reoonted rtu— oneifty con 

dam St EeJSoe. PooL 2 
bdim. Hwe ovoud tnee 

tram. Onnfc Wml Mr 
egiifS Ut rifeti irtw. Pretty 

prte ads. AnfrOcpt 95 Ittrim 
E&AOuCm te *oM aov viifctots 

& sKsm or nd of tcnoR wM 

1996 bookhyt EngS* wncnf 

itstann.bmiB 

fTSSOjOOO 
Tel 0033 53807213 

nCABDY 

Nr. Abberifc, mt/ 1 k BaJagm. 

■mm: 
imjnoo. 

Tefe 01694762475, 

STEMAXIME 
Sntas fifcndly town n it* 

bey of St TnpeL 

ebenberi nmfly hoOaey. 

aptranem. Firr o**» jxhiooij 
opnosn; beech wdie yiewor 

tbclay-BnilmpacKM 

tccoinroodetwB. Jwiwwt 

BARGAIN! 
Tei0!4! 429 5545 

CMAAEim M 4 bed vlliwe her 

Sdn»c« IZmte B39ACO 00*ni» 
gS«10«71 451 4092 

COTE D’AZUR A VAR SPA (EU) 
vg me wtdeat ms* _« 
^iWAptt* n» fitset. Tel: 

LAKE QEREVA. Evlan & TM 
Ain. Your FrenrJi bon* tn the 
iveari at Europe, can Acme 
msM m niMS B6Z1I 

NORSflANDY BCBUttmi Ctnr Me. 
wn«* 3800-tea 

land, fffisoooa ml- oraaM 
SgSasMBf 43476302 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 
46.500 tb3 csac. BomtifeUfertilc 

park. ewHirilafie. o, client Sl 

obvc grove* (appro* 350 oca). 

Rmoderniaed visa with 

■rijoiiuig tnildiog ft 

cwetikH's rendcace. Emm 

anhaeolopcat Buds pasaiMe oa 

puts of estne. Pricr£5J<WOO. 

CaS MnCenttaainTl 734 

4164 (ext 494) Office hooe o*ljr. 

TUSCANY 
7 kawry tauaw bi Mexele 

»n*Ml 
»4 bed*, luge uMpecni 

* 
PLUS 

SSZZtSEi 
FerCOourBractan 
Tefc etaiisis mi 
Fbc ntt 743 S36* 

SPAIN 

MARBELLA 
NUEVAANDALOA 

witb 
bride firepbgc. 2 bafcrwmt with 

boib-te weedrobe*. Rued Ifiidicsi. 

Sienna mutde badmosL Vietda 

mini of 3 gulf count*. F/Hold. 

OSercd ar Z39^300 tw quick nie. 

Tdl Sir photo, 01734 723377 

NERJA 
M share in spedom 2 bedroom, 

two fansbiooeB (own twoee, 

exceScst devdopoeal 

orertootau* ihe owet Biy etf La 
Hcnadsm vNojeon (be 

Cosaa dd SoL 3 dUferoB 
rooniei* holiday sfciu 

amoomingio 13 wpefa each 

year Only 7 mint wait from 

beach-£1000. 

. Tefc 01273 302993 / 

JAVEA 
Luany rflo. MMeSceut rjew 

of bo) & metis, o bAra, 4 bArra 
(1 Miit ltaoaariUs 

shewed 2 Inev 2 Aeag nn. 2 
Ige Idts, 7 ordi gkuud-a 

JSHAtTar». 
15’ pool, outdoor dower, BBQ, 
weH kept qdL Apprsx 3,500 iq 
ftntdoora I8^00*qftpkrt- 

Writ priced id £2fi0w0.0A« 
curads aaodeied. 

01235769713/ 
01865 407994 

BARGAM ON THE 
COSTA Da SOL 
Urgent sate i Afiryd. 

Vb m EittgeBA Seda 
Mat sd dietaai hatt 

Lbzsy3 badraor^ 3 both no* 

rite, uortert. Air Coe, Set TV 

ffairad price BDQftOQ 
rsdacad to mA, 

Offers invited 
TlUfc 01983567574 

SPAIN 

MARBELLA 
CJai> Stem. Crro deJsum 

(2kot Puerto BamtsJ 

Garde* apartment with 

Ast Condidomng. 3 

bedroom 3 bathroom Large 

kitchen. Total area 200 tq 

metro. Plus integral 

125 tf i 

350 tq 

Price £156,MO 

Tel 01273 870622 
Fax 01273 725202 

COSTA BLANCA For tad rnlour 
hedivt on oar ranoe at new a 
resale Miwiunernn A vfllaa. 
flncu A InwiiMei in Moraira 
A TORWUSa. WrHe/Cull OHM 
Kaa House-71, YockteY Cto» 
Camberloy. Surrav OUS6 1QQ 
OB 01270 676aai NOW. 

COSTA auaCA W« Mem (tna 
arctdiecture. antSaue mdatM. 

__ bewtssce A sun ftrora 
CA2JSOO SOR 01343 sedB4B 

TAVLOR WOODROW Mendre 
Costs Blanca Quality now 
hotnsa naey tar tMa sunnaer 
Prom £70.000. 0181 B9S 2434 
/2fl08 __ 

SWITZERLAND 

i from £78X00. 
£290X00. Toe 

_DsvttMUnt 
Partners. TeL 0181 7a3 07OB. 

USA. 

FLHKM. Extensive property 
portfolio and buyers guide. 
Beadles mt- oses B8&131. 

TIMESHARE 

QUINTA DO LAOO Four Bern- 
■ora Cmmov CtuS. List 9 bad/9 
bam ast. steeps A. Exc (ScStOgs. 
goH cone. 2 "***» Sept. 
CfrgOOpw Tef 01203 7Q9B2B 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

EAST AFRICA 

PLANTATION 
BUNGALOW. 

Beautiful location. 
Available for medium to 

long tens In. Self 
cmhoned bouse staff 

A vehicle on she. 

Tefc 01736 810714 

GERMANY 

CENTRAL 
BERLIN 

Land? puufcotne epfanmaa. 
110 Bio. Veil ftgntfiri. in nod 

com. 2 bedtooou. mzjakm, fee IT 

kai. baicDor. Qemcr Is pm. Nm 

rndje Lmiao-Platt 

LUfiOxm. 

Fas 81983 297017 

Teh Olrt 3S1 9315 

RENTALS 

csov 
seeks x bed rial Ibriyrcs. M 
£200/300jnv In N H 
Osaa/HoBand MK/Brnrawseer, 
FdsdMns 071 aai 9SS4. 

AM ERTCAM/Eurooeen 
rate TOptoysss eeek muty 
IMB»SW 1/3/8/7/10 ‘ 
A P»»«liir 0171 889 0491 

ame you 
Otntnti FWaf have quatny 
naQ and houses ' 
London for Ion* or short term 
rentals. OTI 2aa 3/M. 

A supera 4 rats house Radac Car¬ 
den t year renewable csoopw 
0181 Wft S7L2 NW11 BEN 

BAKU ST 6 new lose mad 1*2 
bed On* LSded dev Fttra/ 
luVum. C40tVfi6tttw 371 1707 

BARBA1M must be ler. 3/4 bed 
ha— M Mmrfatr. PLA 0171 
62^07*3_ 

SATM.vnn* sMacoon ot ——«y 
to let Kooxs^CXkaii 

44J449 Mon-Si Sun 10-2. 

■AVSWATSR Stumdna tux 
pekdhse. roe. dbi mu FF tax. 3 
beds. S baths, conaervsdory. 
roof terrace, rains Hyde Dark. 
C7POPW 0171 727 3227 

B8L0RAVIA modern 3 bedr tat 
O flat, own parsdne CdOOpw 

0171 371 6721 

BY 

Ofin a personal *d 
profesiiotul soeice to both 

■ Atesams. WcaJanys 

Centra] md’.. 
icm firm; OVWTW) po- i 

017193? 8294 

ABLA1 

EAST ANGLIA 
Osea Island 

2 spacious C/H Apans in 
ruetotwJ BtwwrJtan haa on 
boautiJuJ unapoflt400 acra 

Island (tlduRd). SOirda 
London. Pool, tsnnfa, 

boechaa. £350/475 penv 
Tot »1821 788451/ 

Fasftim 

PH PHY ESTATES 

B ARROWGATE ROAD 

CHISWICK, W4 
A nodsra tpadani 

toarobDose, 4/5bcds and 3 
hda gardes and ea—wry 

aSstneLaaxfciBg 
{■MM) 

£550 per week 

01713794816 

IV 
FBtttkd Flcti To Let 

Cbaster House, Ecdettes 
Place, LewfamSWl 

Asdectioaoffflodcta land 
2 bedroom flas »In os a 

l«tt.texts bans. La this 

AoKfiiMs mdadc panemge 
sad ratco entrance phones. 

Rtfh 
1 bed 4lB5ptr 

2badc£Z75pw 

office atom 23$ 
or fax 8171 03 MB 

BAVMWAYSR ws unrran/turn 
rlroant 2 bad couv. High can 
mas, ftreytneaa. A truly out 
stsniitnoyropty. CHOSW Deo 
KCO 0171 724 >222 

__ ___ . > 2 bad flat 
—rtot* r/F K * a. aose tabe. 
very we8 dsc A rum. aarlar 
C3BCOWI!WO<7 1379 4810 

1ROOK usna Fsmuy 
8/d bed. <W76 yw. Tel: 0171- 
402-7020 or 01282-710*81 

CHELSEA SVrio 3rd Or Bat. 2 
bet* racer k * b All machine. 
Po>»ew elxwr Ermtot *— 
Pisn/unfran £200 pw Ctalais 
LottSno CD Q17t 376 3991 

CHELSEA SWto Orest let Or flat 
1 bad. > raca*. k»b.Exe decor 
* rnraMtins. £230 yw. CMMa 
IdBn Co 0171 376 3941 

CHELSEA SWLOMxnac I bed l 
recap k « b. aB muclun**. 

Lstann Co 0171 376 3941 

CHBAEA SW10 auprrb tkmOy 
bourn 2 rac. 3 bad. oaraor * 
OST. C72BPW Bktntndoe Aaoo- 
nsa Q17X 207 3460 

CHELSEA SW10 I tad DM nr 
km*i Rd. odn view, eorry toL. 
JClSJSow UK CM- QlB6a 06141 

CHELSEA LIM tanat. 4 bed. 2 
bnov racBBOon. kttctien/dming. 
££9fiow. Tab 0171 362 0245 

CHELSEA EW3 Lrar balcony aaL 
note bodnu. Extra Utftt rneep. 
Lifts. Porters. 0171 622 B82S 

dbta DM flat- Now 
furutihed. 

S38QPW am 0171 603 8184 

CHELSEA 3 bdna tux apL ovar 
2OO0M ft. Casoyw. v.peaceful 
orvt adn. 0171 361 2772 

RUBORAH Cot— SMM 2 bed 
III N H Oale/Hodhuu] 

Htgh traaaty 
etna £400- 

COOrrw Feotrans 071 221 3834 

FULHAM Newly dec. 
V contained 1 bedim studio to 

Ref. 071 731 8631 (after : 

HAMPSTEAD tmmac 4/6 bad 
ha SlOOOvw. See llsrnpstaad 
an- me esc. 0171 435 ox«7 

OLD CHELSEA 
Very quiet grod Dr 

Character iht, dose to 

River &. Kings Rd, 2 

bdrtns, sep. din. tm/atL 

nn, fee bthnn, power 

, shower, WM, tally ntftnb. < 

tyiSynnjul 
Contact 6171 352 9414 

HERTFORD 
STREET, 

MAYFAIR. 
IMmosLtannriKd 

■ppartaaL in the been of 
Mayair. ad$aeeat to Put Lane 

lOtna. CwiffBc, hhi. awjiny. 
£27QpW. wetiHi! 

0171 493 1193(D) 8181 66! 
1738(H) Or 8171582 2169 

FHJUMSV6 
AawhrtnanwwbstVrwrt 

house Lap* wmitrii4iy a— ut 

■EHSSV7 
SjpMsfd thrso tadrotm am 
teuH My fanshad. Ka(nt 

gatgLarfsmnM 
tediusiu ha sa atari 

wnrntTSkum 
SW5 

A iiS istaOpat macs— aw 
Mneoai naatan tat on tha it*d 

•oar tsAi *t tausrti htchaa 
MMnra Loerad does to 

Edits Cotat BOa E37S pawait 

B171 736 6486 

mosvuot) so. New 
mews dev of 1/2/3 bad Bata 
will i secure ufidsrurotmd oar- 
■Oft Long tram lab ft 
C46QPW 061 332 731B. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS New refnrb 
one bed flat Nae ahosa + tube, 
reora- bath, f/f ML caasaw nag 
rw Onpp 0171 243 0964 

HARCOURT ST W1 Brand new 
return 3 bed 1 both teem kit 
dose le lunmatilBea £300pw 
0171 629 0763 _ 

HKtMOATE N6 loot 2 bed llaL 
Amarlcan shower, balcany. o/a 
pka. C176pw Oiai 340 T4QH 

tSUNOTDM rum. ftu In OWN 
aouars nr. lube. Bu*» couple, t 
dN bed. net*. kAb. poa Free 
Mg. £l30pw me. CH 4 HW. 
Tel: 0171 607 7773_ 

KEMSiHOTOR CKarm. ante 
tiaacrtut tacanoB oft Edwards* 
Sonars. WS. Drawtns nn wtth 
ouan Ore. dhtbo m wtui bat- 
cocy. dbte bedim wun aaatn 
and bktoL unad 2nd bedim. 
rat>r. Fum mostly with andqnes 
J3B6PW Tel 0171 730 8602 

KENS1NOTON W8 SstecOOh at 
axe auawy one bed nan tn a 
new return converted house, 
private 9dn. £300 S25Q.W. nett- 
rw Oopp OITl 243 0964 

KEMSWeTOH WS Mrwi bar. 2 
beds. 2 recepa. kh/duar. oaraue 
£42fipw furn or unfura. 0171 
950 4153/01932 842706 

KOMUNOTOtt LKdu rtsuani and 
newly refts* 2 bed Oat over- 
VootcbN aardsrt aauare. 
C47BPW. OIBl 996 17D6. T 

KEMStMOTOR WB lame tit flam 
aw esc. decor. 2/3 recepa. 4/s 
bads 3 borne kll/br* rm_ mini 
eortc. ClSOOpw QI 71 727 1600 

KENSINGTON ^>tn m pctithae 
newty rofUrb*d w M«n cad. Las 
racep ttt HIS beds tuof ice pop- 
ter £626ow 0171 727 1500 T 

KENSINGTON Lae 2/3 tad mta- 
aloo HaL recep. FF kh/ke-lt. 2 
bthaX4BOpw 0171 727 1500 

KEN&BMrrOM VU1AOC mac 
ltd das 3 bM raata 2 blh dM me 
♦ pvt pdn £676ow 571 1707 

KENSliaSTORr lux brtflM 3 bed 
Bel 2 ban, double race© £5T5 
pw. 0171 792 30&& m 

KENS WS 1st floor i bed Oat 
larae recep * bate C3O0W 
DMAOO 0171 226 3111 

WnBKTSBRTDas teb 2nd Qr 
portered 4M. arlg features, 
wood flra. 3/4 bods. 2/3 recsoa. 
a Uta ahwr. UL CHOsw «Kli 
rn/ pert rum om 629 0763 

LANCASTER SATE W2 (Naart 
Fumtafled mm flat- 2 bod- 
roosna. rectMMi/dfaiina. 
k&rtwtt. shower room, even- 
sHt from 1>S July. £27Spw. 
Min S numms. 01603 36610 

LITTLE PORTLAND ST W1 3 
brand new lux 1 bod flats. 
C3B0pw. 0171 221 9044 

hWGAPP 

SE16 • TO LET 
1.2 & 3 Bed 

Furnished/Unfornisbed 
frora£150pw- 

Security&Paridng 

0171-237 7575 

MABBLE ARCH axe mad blk. v. 
spacious. Beam Ini dea. dble bad 
bale flat- oTook fldna. C26Ctow 
PBTkara OlTl 724 4466 

MAYFAIR luxury F/fum 1/8 
bed flata. From £30Onw 0171 
356 1166. Fax 356 1004 

M-FAIR CT»e* fCBDOE Lux 
e/e i to b bed Ran utort/ksnu 
let! tr CgSQpw 0171 376 1976 

MIDDLESEX/Wrd London. 
Modern town house In coraer- 
vaBon ana. 3 beds. bath, on 
sidle stiwr. recep. nmy rad kn, 
dtns. utltuy r*n- patto pdn. one. 
UnfnrpbSwd. £1.100 pan. 
Ptxon Porter OIBl 8TB 2828 

IT. SWS Charnuno 
tower or. Or tut in Chrteea. 
reception, dhdno halt, dble 
bad!to. mod kjirtwn, ahower 
rm. pep. WC AvaB now. at 
£200 PW (ML 0171 730 7048. 

bamnt (H. newly dec. mpptaia 
kttchrtu nr tuba A bus. n/ft- 
CgQQpw. 0171 731 1346. 

Ptmsev Spacsmta 2 bed Oat In 
drt Vlrannan bee. communal 
Bdna. OBP. C95CDOR. 6 mos. 
min. Ft. 1/6. Oiat 940 6436. 

PUTNEY /// I bdrm. newty dec. 
tu. och. d/s. nr tuu/tm. 
Ama»a£lSBpw01Bl 399 1640 

DUALITY Properties required m 
Central losMflsi for corpora le A 
prof lata. MT1 936 3661 

BRUNTS PK Baker Ss Luxury 
Caondan Townhae for ? £596 
pw. S month*. 0171 262 9988 

SHEPHERDS BUSH Uoc 2 bdrm 
1st fir RoL central use 5 rains. 
LTQOpcm. 01620 810428. 

SLOANE BQUAXH 2nd floor nb 
smart newly rood 1 bed flal 
£298pw + studio £200pw 
qa«6Co 0171 226 3111_ 

SMART Btmiu amah flat sun 
wvn off bus oersoa oecdfoo 
spoiling, fed-up conununnor 
EaoQp.w. tnc 0171 730 7301 

ST JAMES’S PARK SWI. Lud 2 
bod OH. Pool gym. oarage- 
£350 pw 0171 792 2063 CTI 

SW8 2 dble bed OaL lawncd gar¬ 
den. wood floors, v good cond. 
Lta/furn. £220pw. jkno OlTl 
73l 7842/ 731 2808_ 

IW1 Pimlico I bed nocopBon 
kltcben A bathroom courtyard 
£780 per month 0171 834 
1026 _ 

SW1 ptmuco low bed rimn 
roam kuchon 6 baihroato vary 
attractive £700 par month 
0171 834 1008 _ 

SW1 Ptmuco larae 2 bedroom 2 
bathroom mnttan s kuclun 
£1200 Par month Ol»|- 834 
1026_ 

8WI Pimlico Aitracttvs l bed¬ 
room isceptlon bathroom large 
wao sued kitchen £860 per 

IBOnlh am 834 1026_ 

THE LITTLE BOLTONS Family 
3 bad BM 2 recep 2 bath £600 
pw HoaMns OlTl 371 6721 

VOGUE REBIoamAI. Often a 
teteeUMl of M daaa luxury 
flats A nwn far short ar Iona 
Mt. TN: 0171 373 8803. 

Vtl GlBiorl SI Charming 2nd Hr 1 
bed naL Luxury cond. Qs Bond 

tube. Must view £230pw 
Fum KCC 0171 496 2494 

wn/OOOfMe ST tmmacuNic 
1/2 bed flaL F rum. ff Ktl. Oar 
Mta. RaKtmy SSUpw Drury 
Estates OlTl 379 4816. 

W1 Hartay St, Lux sataious 1 
bad lower ground now OaL 
fcl9Spur Tot 0171 402 8682 

WS Luxury 1 bed HaL pvtr pfcg. 
24 hour oorter. 0181 948 3997 
Eve. 0171 371 2649 pay. 

SlRGCl^t 
|CDMPAMY 

Ye haven 

ertottrve selection of 

quEtH propatki in all 

centnJ «m and mnat 

taHrieh. 

TEL: 0171734 7432 

FAX; 0171 439 4742 

Wl SpaclQUi 2 double mala. Irg 
raeop. dose park A ndm. 
£32flPW. 0171 221 9044 

FINCHLEY CENTRAL Hondon 
Lane NX tmpresatva detached 
riMhVnoa oflartoB 6 bednns. 
annoy site acoom wun 2 
twousoa. targe sartudad garden, 
(tamtam drive A oaraNoo. Suit 
Diplomats «c £900 pw. 
Wtnkworth 0181 349 3388 or 
0966 864184_ 

FULHAM large lux 3 dM bad 2 
bath penthae OaL usa or swim¬ 
ming pool A sauna, ftun/ un 
turn £46QPW OlTl 731 8601 

SBRRASD8 CROSS 2 bedroom 
flat, flnad cupboards, ktitibai 
tmtta. atorago neatera, cooker. 
View By apPOtmmenL £800 
pern «otc Waohi Boot No 66TB 

tfT PORTLAND ST Wl LuaSdb 
bed 2 bath oat, COL fttUd ML 
off street plcg A maid service 4 v 
ML Long Let £460pw. HaUday 
Lei £623pw 0171 370 0660 

HAMPSTEAD VHJJUSE A 2 bed 
dbl fronted dot eon, roc. rat-iu 
kU. 2 bam. smail patto. £376PW 
Hover a Dove Pin 794 ao88 

HAMPSTEAD tmmac 4/6 bod 
hoe. CIOOOpw. See Hampstead 
for rale aec. 0171 436 0197 

HAMPSTEAD 2 bed 2 bam gar¬ 
den flat. aemMUrn. £280pw 
Sever A Peg 0171 794 8088 

HOLLAND PARK. Beautiful 
Addtsan Ave. Spacious, airy, 
lower OT- 2 bod Oat m period 
bouse. Tastefully lundshed. 
Own entrance. Easy paramo. 
C290PW. 0171 602 lB8fc 

ISmraTDN Nr Tube. SpBOoui 
recep room, largo ML dmtng 
aroa. i out bed. CM. Tv. odn. 
Oarage- AD apoBancoa. 22/6 to 
MJd-SePL £186 pw. 01680- 

or 0171^071349 

_ _ WS Beonttful 
bright detached studio OaL Ideal 
iveekdM’ base for roof, person. 
Putty A nawty iraxdobed. CM. 
Perfect locaUon- £IEOpw Inc. 
0171 TZT 3901 ■_ 

KENSINGTON WS Mows tna. 2 
beds. 2 roceea. Vtt/dtner. oarage 
£42Bpw Turn or unfum. 0171 
938 4163/01932 842706 

KKNSWOTON WB Ext mod 2 
stony hpo In nuirt laary Cuftde- 
sac. 4 bad. 2 bath, dbl recap, 
tflnlno. family eai-tn kit. dkrm. 
gdn. sip- unrorn. d-iOOiM 
Motanaos 0171 823 7782 

KENSINGTON Ughl etofluM and 
newty return 2 bed oat over 
loaning garden souarr. 
£476pw. OIBl 998 1706. T 

•AUTUMN RISE' 
CHISWICK W4 

UuDuryl- 
SMtmth bed apannsnis BM In ttn 

heart ol ChtewWt dosa to 
raxtorground, otiops etc. 

Secure utder^oni car 
partung, eotcaiem security. 
Most apaomena hsw two 

bathrooms, goon have 
tarrecSK 

Prices from £200 pw to BWO 
pw. AvaB tor occupaflon mid 

Jwn. View now. 

PImm ofl to fees brechum. 
8181435 SOS 

or 
0181-8875777 

‘JOHN SPENCER' 
“THE PROPERTY 

PROFESSIONALS" 

CHELSEA, SW3 
A dwis*4 betoM period 

ttodi tnoie.dMBd bwawk Ok 

UttV Bead awl CkcMaOm, 

gtocabd io exodtan confStfoa. 

ndrAed A 2 toflu. dwkmwa. 
term- prfo, btaawr.ro> C/H 

OUpatRd 
Unrated (Latin) 

0171 584 6106 

::i: . 
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Bus crash kills pensioners 
■ At least ten pensioners on a Royal British Legion day trip to 
Wales were feared dead and a futher 20 injured after their 
coach careered off the M4 motorway down an embankment 

Hospitals alerted more than 100 staff to cope with the 
accident, which happened last night between the Severn Bridge 
and the Almondsbury interchange..Pages 1 

Media ownership restricted 
■ A radical overhaul of media ownership rules was an¬ 
nounced by the Government, limiting any single owner to 10 
per cent of the combined television, radio and newspaper 
marketplace. The rules would effectively block expansion of 
Britain’s two biggest national press groups — News Inter¬ 
national, which owns The Times and four other national 
newspapers, and Mirror Group.Pages 1,17,30 

Camelot criticised 
Camelot, the National Lottery op¬ 
erator. came under renewed at¬ 
tack after claims that it was 
earning up to £1 million a week 
for its services.Pages 1.25 

Oil rig battle 
A hunt through the obsolete 
Brent Spar oil platform was 
under way as police and oilmen 
braved flares and smoke cannis- 
ters to track down the remaining 
Greenpeace protesters —Page 2 

Bias ‘aided pimps9 
A left-wing council's politically 
correct policies in favour of gays, 
women and .ethnic minorities 
helped paedophile rings, pimps, 
drug dealers and child porno gra- 
phers to exploit children in care, a. 
report says.-.Page 3 

Libel payment 
The organisers of the London 
Marathon accepted a £1.1 million 
libel payment from Channel 4 
and New Statesrrian and Society 
magazine over allegations that 
they used the event to enrich 
themselves.Page 3 

Harder ‘L’ test 
Learner drivers will have to an¬ 
swer written questions before 
being allowed to take a driving 
test, ministers said-.Page 8 

Lawyers* league * 
Clients would be able- to choose 
lawyers according to their success 
in winning cases under “league 
table" proposals.Page 7 

Yeltsin says ‘no9 
President Yeltsin jeopardised 
Russia's general elections 
planned for this year when he 
vetoed a key electoral Bill and 
triggered a political crisis with 
parliament.Page 12 

Jet woman well 
The woman whose life was saved 
in an emergency operation with a 
coat-hanger on board a jumbo jet 
flying at 35.000ft left hospital 
after doctors said she was doing 
well...*.Page 5 

Oklahoma mourns 
The building that had become a 
monument to America's worst act 
of terrorism has vanished from 
Oklahoma City.Page 10 

Archdeacon’s rise 
The Ven Christopher Herbert. 
Archdeacon of Dorking, has been 
plucked from the obscurity of life 
as a country clergyman to be 
Bishop of St Albans.Page S 

Blow for Right 
One of the Republican Right’s 
most cherished proposals—to set 
term limits for members of die 
United States Congress — was 
ruled unconstitutional by the Su¬ 
preme Court.Page 11 

Peking's fury 
Peking demanded that Washing¬ 
ton should withdraw permission 
for President Lee Teng-hui of Tai¬ 
wan to visit America or face a 
serious deterioration in 
relations-.Page 13 

First artists were Australians 
■ The history of art may have to be rewritten after the 
discovery in an Australian outback cave, using a new dating 
method, of a “crayon", a piece of red ochre flattened on one 
side, dating back possibly 60,000 years. Traditionally, 
archaeologists have assumed 30,000-year-old rock paintings in 
France to be the beginning of art.Page 11 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,863 

ACROSS 
1 Secure opeiing to hide-out (4-4) 
5 Conservative bid is safe (6) 

10 To guard your position put rocks 
outside with earth (5,4,6) 

11 Group of islands with me pro¬ 
tected by the French and English 
(7) 

12 Pack used to split defence (7) 
13 Work put back by river board can 

be carried out (8) 
15 Drain off at the bottom (5) 
18 It'S a piece of cake in a golf dub (5) 
20 Weight of stones current swept 

back at start of the downpour (8) 
23 Food served by devotee with a 

flourish (7) ■ 
25 Conspicuous way to receive 

stranger (7) 
26 One 1 sent to chuck out un¬ 

welcome guest (6Z3.4) 
27 Uninteresting cereal product 

found in waterless environment 
(6)_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.862 

BfflaDBaaa aasiaan 
nmnnnnaa 
HBssn nasaanana 
EasHHBiia 
nmasmssHB aaaua 
d a aas a 
smiuBHEio flaamaa 
s a a rs a a 

HSiastnQ asiaaaaa 
s a a a a a 
luuiiiiiw HtsaaiaaatOH 

a d a a a a a 
QBQaHsaffla aaaaa 
ffiBsiaiiaaa 
sasaaa aaaasaaa 

MARTIN KEENE 

Preview The actress Jane Hor- 
rocks samples the French Caribbe¬ 
an in the first of a new senes of 77ie 
Travel Show (BBCl 9pm). Rewew 
Lvnne Truss finds that the BBC's 
new police series has familiar 

Lloyd’s of London: Lloyd’s an¬ 
nounced a £2.8 billion "fresh start" 
package.Pages 23.26 

Economy: The Treasury's panel of 
six independent economic forecast¬ 
ers is split right down the middle 
on where they think interest rates 
should go—.Page 23 
Defence: GEC and British Aero¬ 
space have been cleared to renew 
their bids for VSEL. the Barrow 
shipbuilder, after Michael Hes- 
eltine overruled a majority report 
from the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission .Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
7.3 points, to dose at 3291.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 85.0 to 84.8 after a rise from 
$15677 to $15710 and a fall from 
DM22696 to DM22S75 ....Page 26 

Motor racing: Nigel Mansell's con¬ 
tract with McLaren has been termi¬ 
nated after only two races. Mark 
Blundell has been chosen to replace 
him in the Monaco Grand Prix this 
weekend-Page 44 

Football: Paul Gascoigne and Paul 
Ince are in the England squad for 
the four-team international tourna¬ 
ment against Brazil. Sweden and 
Japan this summer_Page 44 

Cricket England go into the first 
match of the Texaco Trophy one- 
day series against West Indies as 
bookmakers’ favourites on flimsy 
evidence-Page 42 
Rugby union: Jonah Lomu, of New 
Zealand, could become the sensa¬ 
tion of tiie World Cup. He is the 
heaviest man in the team, yet he 
plays on the wing-Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 

■ THE BEST... 
Our Screenwriting 
Competition offers the 
winner a working trip . 
to Hollywood 

■ AND THE WORST 
Geoff Brown on Ed 
Wood, a celebration of 
Hollywood film-mak¬ 
ing at its most dire 

Cambridge windfall: A £6.6 million 
grant from the Arts Council’s Lot¬ 
tery Fund, to be announced today, 
will enable the Cambridge Arts 
Theatre to be restored.Page 33 

Giyndeboume’s triumph: Rossini’s 
rarely staged tragedy Ermione 
opened Giyndeboume’s summer 
season on Monday — and proved 
to be a revelation ..— Page 31 
Entertaining Hitler: Was Furtwang- 
ler right to stay and work in Nazi 
Germany? That is the question un¬ 
derlying Ronald Harwood’s en¬ 
grossing new play at Chichester. 
Taking Sides ——.Page 33 
Wonder full: Stevie Wonder recap¬ 
tured much of his old magic in his 
Albert Hall concert which raised 
funds for the National institute for 
the Blind..Page 31 

28 Create a disturbance peace¬ 
makers need to resolve (8) 

DOWN 
1 One sailor after another capsized 

by rock (6) 
2 Lose head in excitement after 

money secures tenancy (9) 
3 Source of water conservationists 

used to maintain old monster (7) 
4 Ruled with material reinforce¬ 

ments in the interior (5) 
6 One involved in a row likely to 

draw a blade? (7) 
7 The Afternoon of a Faun" — a 

little glimpse of animal life (5; 
8 Damage initially contained by 

calm and skill of flier (8) 
9 Hungry? Drifting net sure to caich 

one! (8) 
14 Russian police chief adopting 

measure causing ill-feding per¬ 
haps (8) 

16 Reduction applicable to order 
covering a thousand books (9) 

17 Deceitful like the Knave of Hearts, 
say? (3-5) 

19 Entrance to Rome university 
requiring an exchange of letters 
(7) 

21 Always uplifted when priest en¬ 
ters to bring succour (7) 

22 Sculpture is not right in height (6) 
24 Agreeable to accept opening of 

House in the recess (5) 
25 Determined assault (3.2) 

This puzzle was solved within 30 
minutes by 71 percent of the competitors 
at the /W5 Glasgow regional final of 
The Times Crossword Championship. 

For the tolas teuton by legnn forecast 24 hous 
a day. cfcal 0891 S00 lofcjwad by the appropriate 
code: 
Greater London —.   70i 
KenLSurrey Sussex..   703 
Dorset Harts & IOW. ..  703 
Devon & Comwal__   704 
Witls.GtaJC3.Avor.SonB..  70S 
Berks.Bucta.Oxon..   706 
Beds.Herts & Esso: ...    707 
NoffoBtSuHofr.Cambs-- 708 
West Mid & Stti Gtem & Gwent..709 
ShDps.Haetis & Worcs- . — 710 
Central Midlands-    711 
EasiMUtands---- 712 
tinea XHumbaretde.-   713 
DyfedS Powys. ..  714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd... 718 
NW England.    716 
W & S Vorirs & Dates....  717 
NEEngland...  -..718 
CUnbna & Lake Osina...  719 
SW Scotland----- 720 
WC&ural Scotland--- 721 
Ed»> S Rte/tahian & Borders.722 
E Central Scotland__ 723 
Grampian & E Hollands- 724 
NWScotiand.     72S 
CattresaOrKneySSharland ....-726 
N Ireland ----. -727 
Weajhofcall rt. charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at a» other 
times. 

For Ihe latest AA Irafflc/roadwodcs information, 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 tatawd by the 
appropriate code. 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawatinM25....   ...731 
Essex/Hens^eds/Bucts/Berte/Oxon.732 
KenVSurrey/3us9e»/Hanis. _. _ .734 
M25 London Ortxtal only.. _ 736 
National traffic and toadworta 
Natonal motorways _ ..737 
Wea Country_    738 
Wales .- .739 
Wdlands.   740 
EaslAn^ra.  74t 
North-west England -   742 
Ncnh-eas England.  743 
ScoUand.    744 
Northern Ireland..  745 
AA Roadwaieh is charged aI 3Sp per minute 
(cheap rate/ and 49p per Trtnute at all other 
times. 

• . BKaHEST &TIJWEST % 
Monday: Highest day temp: Jersey. 20C (60F) 
lowest day max: Fan Isle. Shetland. IOC (50F) 
hfgbes rates** Cape wroth. Higntend. O-J^n 
highest wrettna Souflwt Esset I26hr 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be rather cloudy with showers devel¬ 
oping. some fuming heavy and pos¬ 
sibly thundery. In the east the show¬ 
ers are likely to die out later in the day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be doudy. Showers in the west will 
spread to all areas and could merge 
to give longer spells of rain. 

□ London, SE, Central S England, 
Channel Isles: rather cloudy with 
showers, possibly thundery at first. 
Becoming drier later. Wind south 
mainly light. Max 21C (70F). 

□ E Anglia, Midlands, E, Central 
N, NE England: doud increasing 
with showers developing. Becoming 
drier later. Wind southeast mainly 
light. Max 19C (66F). 

□ SW England, Wales: rather 
cloudy with showers. Becoming 
brighter in afternoon but still showery. 

24 hr* to 5 pm: 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Bahaa 
Birmingham 
BognorR 
Boumemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Can«T 
Ctocton 
CteMhorpes 
Cohvyn Bay 
Crom» 

Ecfcibutfi 
Esfcdntamuk 
Esnouth 
Fafrnoutti 
Fishguard 
Fofcwtone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hasitogs 

Herre^iay 
Hove 
Hurwanton 
Btiacombe 
Mac* Man 
Jersey 
Mntaea 
Leeds 
Lawn* 
Leucbara 

Ajaccio 
AJaocn 
Afox'dria 

Algiers 
Areftim 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 

b-bright; c^cfocd, d 
retain; ah=she 

5un Ram 
tes m C 
19 003 14 
09 15 
20 ■ 17 
02 0.11 13 

- 002 13 
3.4 19 

tdrtzzJo; ds- 
vwr d—stea 
Max 

F 
57 r 
59 C 
S3 G 
55 c 
55 f 
66 b 
63 S 
63 s 
64 b 
61 c 
63 b 
59 b 
63 a 
64 c 
59 s 
64 b 

05 HOI 13 

- 0.03 IS 
5 7 - IB 

100 • 15 
8.1 • 16 
as • 16 

103 - 16 
55 - 17 

X 
0 2 0 03 13 
67 - SO 

■ 007 15 
24 - 19 
0.7 0.05 70 
15 0.01 18 

dust storm; du-due -fog; g agate; hahaft; 
S an-anmr. 8—suru i-thundir 

Sun Ran Max 
hre m C F 

Utttehmptn 8.7 ■ 16 61 a 
Liverpool 32 IB 64 b 
London 81 19 SB a 
Lowestoft 76 - 13 55 s 
Manchester 2.4 10 04 b 
Margate 10.1 - 15 59 S 
Mhehead 6.8 18 64 s 
Morecambo IS - 17 63 c 
NewcasBe 16 - 18 64 b 
Newquay X 
Nanvich 7.3 - 18 61 G 

Notfnoham X 
Oxford 4.6 - 18 64 s 

Penzance 09 - 16 61 b 
Poole 84 • 17 63 s 
Prestatyn X - 18 64 c 
Rosa-o*vye 35 19 68 b 
£y<*> at - 16 S3 b 
Sfdwmba 43 16 61 s 
Sanaown 7.4 - 16 61 b 
SauranSnd 1.5 > 19 66 b 
Scarbcro' 1.1 - 15 59 c 
gjankln 7.7 ■ 15 59 6 
Stwwabwy 4.1 - 18 04 b 
SKegnow 4.3 - 14 57 b 
Soiihend 126 - 15 59 b 
Southport 107 - IB 64 b 
Souttraea 81 15 59 a 
Someway - 0.17 10 50 d 
Swawge 74 - 14 57 a 
Tetawnoixh 65 - 15 69 b 

1.0 - 16 61 c 
Tlree 0.7 0.17 12 54 f 
Tort?uHy 6.3 - 16 61 0 
Veranor 7.D - IS - 58 b 
Weymouth 46 - 15 5B b 

Those are Monday's fcgures 
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Beating hearts: Women's romance 
makes up 44 per cent of the world’s 
fiction market; in 1993,250 million 
Mills & Boon romances were sold 
in 100 countries. Julia Llewellyn 
Smith meets two writers of roman¬ 
tic novels..— Page 15 

Foltowtng suit The flip side to this 
season's utterly feminine fashion 
story is an androgynous take on 
men's tailoring. Iain R- Webb on 
the classic tuxedo.Page 14 

For you alone: Tomorrow's hi-tech 
marketers will be able to customise 
goods on a granmd scale. They will 
be able to offer coffee or tea blended 
just the way you tike it: a swimsuit 
that's madp to fit and flatter only 
you..Page 30 

igs 

Dorrell’slaw 
The classic dangers of media mo¬ 
nopoly are high prices, lack of con¬ 
sumer choice and a narrowing of 
political diversity. That is precisely 
what Mr Dorrell would achieve if 
he were ever allowed to enaci his 
proposals.,7 

Duma democracy 
Fir better to risk postponing the 
Russian elections than proceed 
with an election on a flawed 
basis____Page 17 

Sellotape, air hostess 
Most advances in surgery, from 
anaesthetics to sterilisation, have 
been made in emergency 
theatres.Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
Baroness Thatcher began, hesitant¬ 
ly, a process of public sector reform 
which John Major has struggled fo 
continue. He may not engage wide 
support in his reforms, but he 
should engage hers.Page 16 

ALAN COREN 
Unless you are reading this on the 
French Riviera, there are no tall 
girls where you are. I know that 
because I am writing this on the 
French Riviera, and all the tall girls 
in the world are here.Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Paddy Ashdown and his allies are 
seeking to open the door to co¬ 
operation with Labour, while Tony 
Blair has been careful not to dose 
the door. It is delicate for both 
parties: meetings of minds and dis- _ 
cussions, for example, rather than 
any hint of pacts or deals. Any 
moves are fraught with 
difficulty.Page 9 

Ragnhild Hatton, historian and 
biographer: Major Walter 
Magor. colonial administratorand 
horticulturist; Marshall Royal, 
jazz saxophonist..Page 1£ 

Wind south to southeasterly mainly 
light. Max 19C (66F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, SW, NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, N Ireland: rather 
cloudy with showers or longer spells 
of rain. Wind southeast moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: doud increasing with 
showers developing. Becoming more 
prolonged later. Wind southeast 
moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Outlook: broken cloud and show¬ 
ers. Cloud thickening in the west on 
Friday. 

□ Pollen count: Scotland L; North¬ 
ern England U Northern Ireland U 
Midlands L; East Anglia L; Wales L: 
South East L: South West L; London L 

L=krwM^moderate. 

Changes to the chart below from noon: tow A will edge stowfy east and fill. LowB 
will be slow-moving and fiH. Low C will spread eastwards Low F will push 

northeastwards and fill 
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Lloyd’s offers names 
Further heavy loss 
revealed for 1992 
By Sarah Bag mall, insurance correspondent 

f 9 CUti Interest 
L^.OUU strategy 

SIMON KRSTEM -g • ■ -m 

divides 
advisers 

LLOYD'S of London yes¬ 
terday unveiled a £2.8 billion 
settlement package — its 
second attempt to end the 
mass of legal actions bought 
by more than 17,000 names. 

The news came as the 
insurance market revealed 
losses of El.2 billion for the 
1992 year of account, pushing 
the total loss borne by names 
in the past live years to more 
than £8 billion. 

The offer, which is expected 
to include most of die market's 
31.000 names, is a marked 
increase on the earlier £900 
million offer that names reject¬ 
ed out of hand early last year. 
The revised offer forms part of 
a radical restructuring pro¬ 
gramme and its success is 
critical to the survival of the 
308-year old insurance mar¬ 
ket. Michael Deeny, chairman 
of the Gooda Walker action 
group representing more than 
3.000 litigating names, said 
Lloyd’s would not survive as 
we know it if the offer failed. 

David Rowland, Lloyd’s 
chairman, unveiling the new 
package yesterday said it 
marked a “critical juncture in 
the history of Lloyd’s’'. 

The £25 billion package has 
been structured to favour die 
hardest hit names. The offer is 
in two parts: £800 million in 
cr^rfi and £2 billion in debt 
credits. The credits arise as a 
result of Lloyd's plans to write 
off £2 billion of debts owed by 
names to the society. This will 
be done on a basis of who 
needs the most help. That is, 
those names that cannot pay 
their debts will be helped by 
better off names. Conversely, 
those names that fall into the 
“can pay. but won’t pay" 
category will not benefit from 
the debt write-offs and will 
face legal action from Lloyd’s 
and the market's agencies. 

Peter Middleton, Lloyd’s 
chief executive, said: “There is 

Rowland 
vLonrho 

is cancelled 
TINY ROWLAND, who 
vowed to sue after being 
ousted as a Lonrho director 
in a boardroom coup on 
March 2 and fired as an 
employee, has withdrawn 
ail legal action (Colin 
Campbell writes). 

In a statement issued by 
Cameron Markby Hewitt, 
die solicitor, Mr Rowland 
said that he has withdrawn 
his action against Dieter 
Bock, Lonrho’s chief execu¬ 
tive, and Lonrho. “I’m 
buggered if Im going to 
spend the summer suing 
Bock." he said- 

His action against Mr 
Bock was to enforce an 
agreement for cancellation 
of put and call options over 
his Lonrho shares. Mr 
Rowland said the case had 
lost commercial value 
since the court timetable 
would leave it unresolved 
until the options fall due 
for exercise. 

mutualisation at the heart of 
this deal." 

The balance of £S00 million 
is the cash element and is 
being funded by the errors 
and omission insurers, who 
provided insurance cover to 
the managing and members' 
agents being sued by names 
for negligence. This sum may 
rise if other parties, such as 
auditors who also lace legal 
action, join the party. Mr 
Middleton said as a result of 
the package “some names will 
get very significant profits 
while some will get very 
significant debt write-offs. Be¬ 
tween those, there will be a 
whole spectrum of names". 

The basis of distributing the 
£2JJ billion will be worked out 
over the next lew months and 
names will hear their individ¬ 
ual positions in October. At 
the same time, names wifi 
hear how much they can ex- 
pea to pay to offload their old- 
year debts to Eqtritas, a new 
reinsurance company. Equi- 
tas will take over from names 
all liabilities for policies writ¬ 
ten up to the end of 1992 in 
return for a fee. This fee will be 
funded by the debt credits. . 

The 132 billion loss report¬ 
ed yesterday excludes £240 
million that is calculated to 
have been counted for twice. 
That is, distant syndicates 
reserve for the same liability- 
due to uncertainty over where 
it will fafl. The loss also 
excludes names’ personal ex¬ 
penses of £222 million. The 
loss relates to 1992 when the 
insurance market was hit by 
the Andrew and Iraki hurri¬ 
canes and the City of London 
IRA bombing. Mr Middleton 
said £836 million of the loss 
was due to strengthening of 
reserves for claims on old 
policies, principally asbestosis 
and pollution. Of this £836. 
million, 40 per cent fell on only 
seven syndicates, he said. 

Survival plan: Lloyd’s, which revealed its latest offer yesterday, is hoping to bring litigation by names to an end 

Ngmes greet new offer as victory 
LLOYD’S of Lcfodon’s £2B settle¬ 
ment package was greeted as a victory for 
names by leading action group chairmen 
yesterday (Sarah BagnaK writes). 

Michael Deeny, chairman of the 
litigating names’ committee representing 
more than 17,000 names, said: “We 
welcome the proposaL We regard it as a 
victory for the names and an essential 
development for seeing a solvent future 
for Lloyd’s.” However, Mr Deeny, also 
chairman of the Gooda Walker action 
group, said that it was only a plan and 
that “until we get a legally binding offer 
the litigation will continue". 

His sentiments were shared by other 
action group chairmen. Damon de 

Laszlo. chairman of the Fdttim names 
association, said: “We will continue our 
legal actions until an acceptable offer is 
made firm to our members. The exact 
terms and timing of the proposals are 
critical not only to our members, but also 
to the survival of Lloyd's." 

Both the Gooda Walker action group 
and the Feftrim names association have 
successfully proved in the High Court 
that their names were the victims of 
negligent underwriting. Substantial 
court awards are expected as a result 

One area of the plan that angered 
names' action groups was the £200 
million contribution from the Lloyd’s 
members' and managing agencies. This 

was branded “inadequate" given (he 
bOtions of pounds of profit commissions 
they have collected over the years. The 
agents also stand to earn profit commis¬ 
sions of £600 million from the 1993,1994 
and 1995 years of account part of which 
will he collected at the end of this year as 
a result of Lloyd’s plan to switch from 
three-year to one-year accounting. 

Christopher Messer, chairman of Jan¬ 
sen Green action group, said: “With the 
early dose of accounts these agents will 
get three years’ profit commission in one 
year. My view is that their contribution 
should be substantially more." 

Devil in the detail page 27 

GEC and British Aerospace 
free to renew bids for VSEL 

By Ross Hem an, industrial correspondent 

GEC and British Aerospace 
have been cleared ro renew 

j their bids for VSEL, the Bar- 
row shipbuilder. Michael 
Heseftine, the President of the 
Board of Trade, overruled a 
majority report from the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission that said a GEC 
takeover would be against the 
public interest. 

Instead. Mr Heseltine en¬ 
dorsed a dissenting report by 
two members of the six-man 
MMC inquiry. Professor Pat¬ 
rick M inford, the Liverpool 
economist, and Sir Archibald 
Forster, a former chairman of 
Esso. 

They concluded that a GEC 
takeover would make no dif¬ 
ference to competition because 
there was insufficient work 
available from the Ministry of 
Defence to support both VSEL 
and GEC* own Yarrow Ship¬ 

builders’ yard on the Clyde. 
The Ministry of Defence 
agreed. Rationalisation would 
ultimately allow savings of 
£34 million, the report said. 

Mr Heseftinederision, 
after a four-month inquiry, 
clears the way for further 
consolidation of the United 
Kingdom’s defence industry. 

BAe, Britain's biggest de¬ 
fence company, offered E570 
million for VSEL last year in a 
drive to extend the scope of its 
activities as a prime contractor 
to the Ministry of Defence. 
GEC, SAC’S chief rival, bid 
£532 million before Mr 
Heseltine intervened. 

GEC last night welcomed 
Mr Heseltine’s “derision that 
financial market forces should 
not be prevented from taking 
their course in this case”. 

British Aerospace said that 
it was evaluating its position 

with respect to any new bid for 
VSEL Both are keen to see 
figures from VSEL which is 
expected today to announce 
pre-tax profits of £64 million 
for the year to March 31. 
together with a rise in net cash 
to about £400 million. 

In a statement to Parlia¬ 
ment. Mr Heseltine said that 
he had to give particular 
weight to the views of the 
Ministry of Defence as the 
customer. He had concluded 
that “the public interest would 
be best served by allowing the 
market to determine the future 
ownership of VSEL and hence 
the industrial structure best 
adapted to meet the UK’s 
forseeable naval defence 
needs". 

Cutbacks in warship pur¬ 
chases since the end of the 
Cold War have already forced 
the closure of Swan Hunter on 

Tyneside and VSEL’s 
Cammed Laird yard on Mer¬ 
seyside. Because the Vosper 
Thomycroft yard at South¬ 
ampton has secured a five- 
year order book for MoD and 
export work, the battle for 
future orders is concentrated 
at Yarrow and Barrow. 

Lord Weinstock, GECs 
managing director..has prom¬ 
ised to keep Yarrow open for 
seven years if he wins control 
of VSEL Although a GEC-led 
consortium is bidding against 
VSEL for the £2^ billion 
contract to supply five Trafal¬ 
gar nudear-powCTed subma¬ 
rines, the Ministry of Defence 
said that a GEC takeover 
might make it easier to com¬ 
bine the best features of both 
offers._ 

Defence strategy, page 24 
Pennington, page 25 

M&S figures fail to impress City 

Greenbury: robust defence 

By Carl Mortished 

SIR Richard Greenbury. chairman of 
Marks & Spencer, gave a robust 
defence of the retailer’s performance as 
the City marked down M&S shares 
over a disappointing profits outcome 
and weaker second-half sales figures. 

A tough trading environment par¬ 
ticularly in menswear and home 
furnishings, combined with a late 
Easter that fell after the financial 
period, contributed an 8-5 per cent 
profits rise to £924 million, some £20 
million adrift of City forecasts. 

Sir Richard said that growth should 
be compared over two years because of 
the 53rd week in the previous year. On 
a two-year view, profits grew 25 per 
cent, he said with a 27 per cent increase 
in die dividend to 10-3p- “Shareholders 
will be more concerned when the 
shares are marked down 10p because 

WH Smith gives a profit warning." he 
said. Sir Richard described the cloth¬ 
ing performance which grew 62 per 
cent on a comparable basis as 
oustanding and indicated that M&S 
was taking market share when the 
figure was compared with 4 per cent 
growth in the market In food, M&S is 
maintaining its market share with 
sales growth of 4.9 per cent on a 52- 
week comparison. 

He described the trading environ¬ 
ment as tough: The days when it was 
easy to make profits are over," he said- 

Todays consumer wants every¬ 
thing, not just price or value for 
money," he explained. “They want the 
right product in the right colour." 

Home furnishings suffered from the 
poor housing market showing mar¬ 
ginal sales growth in theyear to March 
31, but Sir Richard said the company 
would not chase sales. He said Sunday 

trading had produced no improvement 
in prefits, the extra revenue being 
generated at the expense of trading in 
the rest of the week and the cost of 
double-time payments to staff. 

Brooks Brothers, the upmarket US 
menswear retailer, suffered a sharp 
setback. Profits fell from £14.8 million 
to £5.9 million. Sir Richard blamed die 
result on a failure to respond to 
fashion. “1 understand it is acceptable 
now on Wall Street to go to the office in 
a blazer andjeans on Friday. We didn't 
pick up on dial" A new chief executive 
has been appointed at Brooks Brothers 
and cuts of 20 per cent in head office 
manning have been made. 

Financial services, including inter¬ 
est, contributed £48.9 million to profits, 
up 18 per cent. The company said M&S 
Card accounts now totalled 3.4 million. 

Tempos, page 26 

if the cost of moving you1 mortgage is 

all that's stopping you reducing your 

monthly payments, than read on 

Because in addition to fixing your 

mortgage rate untB 1st August 1998 

wb wD provide you with £500 for fees. 

Our mortgages are available to 

remortgage customers, homemovers 

and first time buyers. 

We don’t charge any up front booking 

foes and there is no obligation to take 

ourour insurances. 

Finds are CmiiBd so make your move 

now. Cafl ns direct today or any 

other weekday jUXtem to 6.DGpm. 
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STOCK MARKET:. 
.mces^r . . 

FT-SE 10O- 3291.8 (+7.3) 
VieW- 4.18% 
FT-SE A AO share 1017.67 (+2.77) 
Nikkei- 15916.15 (+127.03) 

Yoric 
Daw Jones_ 4414.30 (+1BJ37)* 
SAP Composite 526.06 (+2-4IJ* 

ByJanet Bl-sh 

ECONO.M ICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Treasury’s panel of six 
independent economic fore¬ 
casters is split on where inter¬ 
est rates should go. 

Three believe that increases 
in base rate from the current 
6.o per cent will be needed to 
keep inflation within the Gov¬ 
ernment’s target. Andrew 
Britton, of the National Insti¬ 
tute of Economic and Social 
Research. Gavyn Davies, of 
Goldman Sadis, and David 
Currie, of die London Busi¬ 
ness School, said it was a 
tactical error to hold rates at 
the May monetary meeting. 

Two others — Tim 
Congdon, of Lombard Street 
Research, and Wynne Godley. 
of Cambridge University — 
said that rales should be left 
unchanged, while Patrick 
Minford, of Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity, said that rates should be 
cut Professor Minford said 
that he expected rates to fall 
back to 4.75 per cent in 1998. 

Even tiie three arguing for 
higher rates said that the Gov¬ 
ernment “should proceed cau¬ 
tiously and in small steps when 
tightening monetary policy". 

On fiscal policy, five argue 
that there is room for only 
modest tax cuts and that any 
more generous pre-election 
giveaway should be matched . 
by cuts in public spending. 
Professor Minford said that 
large tax cuts would be justi- 1 
fied because the economy has 
plenty of spare capacity and 1 
the underlying position of 
public finances was sound. 

All six expea underlying 
inflation to stay in the target 
range of 1 per cent to 4 per 
cent but the average of their 
forecasts suggests 2.9 per cent 
for the end of 1995 and 1996. 
This exceeds the 25 per cent 
upper limit that the Govern¬ 
ment is now aiming at by the 
end of this Parliament. 

OECD gloom, page 24 
Pemrington. page 25 

US RATE 

Federal Funds... 5“(6%) 
Long Bond_ 109“n* (108^*0 
Yteid- aaav 0102%) 

: 
3-mth Interbank. 6”«% (6Vk) 
Uffe long got 
Mure Dun]- 106*™ (106''™) 

- STHIUNQ... 

New York: 
S- 1.5665* (1.57401 
London: 
$- 1-5665 (15729] 
DM- 22653 (2.2655) 
FFr- 8JM10 (8.0280) 
SFr--- 1.8853 (1.8870) 
Yen- 136415 (137.63) 
E Index- 84a (85.0] 

London: 
DM- 1.4460* (14407) 
FFr- 5.1332* (5.1110) 
SFr- 1.2045* (1.1995 
Yen- 87-36* (87.35) 
$ Index- 90.1 (90.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 87.31 

Brent 15-day (Aug) $18.10 ($18.16) 

London dose_ $382.45 ($38255) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Thom option 
Sir Cohn Southgate, 
chairman of Thorn EMI, 
accompanied higher pre- 
exceptional foil-year profits 
with an admission that the 
company will consider the 

businesses that comprise the 
the music to rentals group. 
Page25, Tanpus26 

Jobs worry 
The Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development says that 
unemployment is likely to 
remain high In major 
industrialised countries in 
spite of a rise in employment. 
Page 24 
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Ministers to form defence industry strategy 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is to formulate a 
national industrial and technology 
strategy to ensure the preservation 
and development of Britain's mili¬ 
tary capability. 

Work has begun at the Ministry of 
Defence to identify key military 
technologies, and the Department of 
Trade ami Industry is studying the 
importance of defence manufactur¬ 
ing to the United Kingdom 
economy. 

The studies are a clear recogni¬ 

tion that, in a world of falling 
defence budgets and ever more 
expensive weapons, Britain can no 
longer afford to remain at the 
fortfront in every area of defence 
technology. In the past, Britain has 
retained a short, secret list of 
"essential technologies". 

Deoils of the woik to develop a 
new, explicit strategy were revealed 
by Roger Freeman, the Defence 
Procurement Minister, yesterday to 
a cross-party Commons inquiry into 
procurement polity. The findings 
will be reported to Parliament in the 
autumn, he told members of the joint 

inquiry by the Commons Select 
Committees on Defence and Trade 
and industry. 

Although the Government re¬ 
mained committed to securing value 
for money through competition, the 
MoD’s responsibility for the defence 
industrial base now implied "a more 
systematic examination of the tech¬ 
nologies and industrial capabilities 
we ought to sustain, either national¬ 
ly, or to allow us to collaborate with 
Others". Mr Freeman told the 
inquiry. 

The review would “ensure key 
defence industrial interests are taken 

into account as an integral part of 
our defence procurement process". 

Mr Freeman's statement made 
plain that the shift, begun last 
autumn, from a hands-off procure¬ 
ment policy has much farther to go. 
"We need a much improved working 
relationship between the Ministry of 
Defence, die Department of Trade 
and Industry, and the UK defence 
industry," he said. “We need to 
share more of our forward plans 
with industry." 

The minister’s comments will de¬ 
light industrialists who have com¬ 
plained that the Government, by 

ignoring the industrial conse¬ 
quences of its decisions on weapons 
purchases; is seriously weakening 
Britain’s ability to produce the 
weapons needed by the armed 
services. France and the United 
States, die chief rivals of the British 
defence industry, have long pursued 
national defence technology plans. 

To begin the healing process, Mr 
Freeman said that the MoD planned 
a seminar in July for chief executives 
of UK defence businesses “to explain 
our defence technology strategy oyer 
the next ten years and to identify 
opportunities for collaboration" . 

OECD says 
high rates of 
joblessness 
will persist 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRANT NORMAN 

UNEMPLOYMENT is likely 
to remain high in major 
industrialised countries, and 
especially in Europe, in spite 
of a rise in employment — 
though fears about a jobless 
recovery have proved un¬ 
founded. the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development said Jast night. 

But die OECD gave warn¬ 
ing of the impact on jobs of 
“high" statutory minimum 
wages, a move that will be 
welcomed by the UK 
Government 

In its latest jobs study, the 
OECD — the West’s leading 
economic think-tank, covering 
the developed world’s 25 ma¬ 
jor economies — said yester¬ 
day that although unemploy¬ 
ment is now edging down 
from its peak, policymakers 
will still have to “confront a 
major problem of high and 
persistent unemployment". 

The jobs study, released as 
ministers from the major 
economies held their annual 
two-day OECD meeting, ac¬ 
knowledged that economic re- 

Japanese 
profits 
suffer 

By Colin Narbrough 
WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

WITH the US-Japan trade 
dispute set to escalate 
against the background of 
the strong yen, Japanese 
companies yesterday re¬ 
ported damage to profits 
while forecasting worse to 
come. 

Toyota, the carmaker, 
said that its parent com¬ 
pany profit in the nine 
months to the March 31 
was Y23621 billion {£1.71 
billion) on rebased figures, 
compared with Y214.03 bil¬ 
lion for the 12 months to 
last June. It said that it 
expected no further im¬ 
provement in the current 
business year, particularly 
if America imposed the 
sanctions on luxury car 
imports from Japan. 

The forecast profit for 
the year to next March is 
Y200 billion, without al¬ 
lowing for damage from 
US sanctions. 

Suzuki, the leading Japa¬ 
nese minicar maker, fore¬ 
cast that its operating 
profit for the year to next 
March would drop to Y18 
billion, from Y30.S billion 
for the last financial year. 

Pioneer Electronic, the au¬ 
dio equipment maker, said 
group pre-tax profit slumped 
71 per cent in the year to 
March to YIS billion. 

covety, though now “close to 
maturity" in countries which 
were in its vanguard, has led 
to an increase in employment 
of about 15 per cent a year 
across OECD countries. 

Jean-Claude Pave, OECD 
Secretary-General, said: “The 
fears, which were expressed 
about a ’jobless recovery’ have 
proved largely unfounded”, 
though he said that employ¬ 
ment growth to date is not as 
strong as in past recoveries. 

While unemployment over¬ 
all was now failing from 
around 34 million, or S per 
cent of the OECD states, total 
labour force, the OECD said 
that “unemployment looks set 
to remain high even when the 
cyclical recovery is complete". 
It forecast that by the end of 
the decade unemployment will 
fall only to about 7 per cent — 
higher than its pre-recession 
level in 1990. 

The proportion of people out 
of work in Europe by the year 
2000 “may still be dose to 9 
per cent” the organisation 
said. Unemployment is there¬ 
fore still continuing to ratchet 
up from cycle to cycle. 

The OECD's first jobs study 
last year put forward a broad 
programme of action to deal 
with unemployment It sets 
out further recommendations 
this time, including a reduc¬ 
tion in unemployment and 
welfare-related benefits where 
they are seen to be too gener¬ 
ous, an increase in net in¬ 
comes in work through 
changes in taxes and benefits 
and a further move towards 
active labour market policies. 

British ministers will wel¬ 
come the OECD'S caution 
over a national minimum 
wage. The OECD said: “High 
statutory minimum wages, 
especially when combined 
with high non-wage labour 
costs, can make it very difficult 
for youths and other low- 
skilled workers to price them¬ 
selves into the labour market." 

Full speed ahead: Sam Newington, chairman of Fairline Boats, said the order 
book is IS per cent ahead year-on-year, reflecting an improvement in market 
conditions. In the half-year to March 31. taxable profits rose to £512,000 from 
£350.000. Earnings were 9.8p (6.74p) and the interim dividend is 65p, from 5p 

Extra 
12,000 

‘face 
eviction" 

By Robert Mill£R 

UP TO 12.000 more people 
face having their homes repos¬ 
sessed in the first full year 
after the Government cuts 
income support payments in 
October, according to private 
estimates circulating in the 
£350 billion mongage indus¬ 
try. At present, some 1,000 
homes are taken into posses¬ 
sion by lenders every week. 

At a meeting tomorrow 
between Peter Lilley, the So¬ 
cial Security Secretary, and 
the Council of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers. the CML will press the 
minister to scrap his plans to 
introduce the income suppon 
cuts. The CML will argue that 
the level of repossessions will 
rise after the cuts and that to 
make new borrowers who are 
subsequently made redundant 
or become too ill to work wait 
for up to nine months before 
rereiving state assistance will 
be a severe blow to an already 
depressed housing market. 

The CML will argue that the 
£200 million of savings that 
the Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity hopes to make through 
its cuts will be more than 
swallowed up in other areas of 
the social housing budget 

The DSS. however, insists 
that the private insurance 
sector will fill the gap with 
mortgage protection policies. 
A DSS spokesman said that 
at tomorrow’s meeting, the 
department “will be looking to 
see how far those involved in 
the mortgage protection mar¬ 
ket have progressed m devel¬ 
oping these policies” 

Nick Raynsford, Labours 
housing spokesman, said: 
“There is no foundation for the 
Government's belief that the 
private sector will come to the 
rescue, as die Department of 
the Environment’s own report 
showed last week. This point¬ 
ed out that a very high prop¬ 
ortion of homeowners in 
difficulty would not be helped 
when they fall into difficulties 
even if they have such policies. 
The DSS must wake up to the 
fact that there is almost uni¬ 
versal condemnation of their 
proposals to take away the 
state safety net when people 
are at their most vulnerable." 

Anthony Harris, page 27 

Clinton likely to back cash for Ulster 

Gudgin: peace dividend 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESSMEN from both sides of the 
Irish border and from across America 
have descended on Washington for 
President Clinton's Irish American invest¬ 
ment conference which opens today. 

President Clinton is expected to an¬ 
nounce his support for a multimillion- 
pound scheme for research and 
development projects for Ireland when he 
delivers a keynore address tomorrow. A 
series of other"announcements are likely by 
investors in areas from retail to tourism. 

The conference, which comes nine 
months into the IRA ceasefire, is designed 
to underpin the Northern Ireland peace 
process by channelling the unprecedented 
interest in the Province into investment 
projects. Mr Clinton said this week that the 

creation of jobs was a crucial factor in 
securing a lasting peace. In an interview 
with Omnibus, the Northern Ireland 
Office magazine, he said: “Jobs will help 
alleviate the conditions which have bred 
violence and despair in the past." 

Northern Ireland has traditionally 
lagged behind the rest of the United 
Kingdom and is dependent on a massive 
subvention of more than £3 billion a year, 
but is currently enjoying a strong econom¬ 
ic up rum. Unemployment has fallen to 
11.8 per cent, the lowest level since 1981; 
manufacturing output rose nearly 7 per 
cent last year, and Northern Ireland's 
exports are growing at a faster rate than 
the UK average. 

The optimistic outlook was underlined 
yesterday when Marks & Spencer ann¬ 
ounced that the food hall in its flagship 
store in Northern Ireland, at Sprurefield 

on the edge of Belfast, outperformed all 
other UK branches last year. Sainsbury is 
expected to open eight stores in the Prov¬ 
ince. and 20 retailers are competing for six 
remaining outlets at Ireland's biggest 
shopping mall which is due to open this 
year in Londonderry. There have also 
been a series or recent job announcements 
in the Province ranging from high-tech 
South Korean companies to textile firms. 

Much of the groundwork which led to 
the upbeat figures was laid before the FRA 
and loyalist ceasefires. However. Dr 
Graham Gudgin. of the Northern Ireland 
Economic Research Centre, believes there 
are now early signs of the much-vaunted 
peace dividend. The Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board, which attracts investors with 
generous grants has reported a 30 per 
cent increase in first-time visits by 
companies since the ceasefires. 

King & Shaxson in 
talks over APS bid 
...Mr a cuaychn the stoekbroking and discount house, 
KING « SHAXbUN. me * . ^ Provincial 
confirmed that it i* ■?'“ i-hrokine firm- with a view to 
Securities (APS), the rerail*oes ahead ft 

mak5g MS Shaxson "one of the largest firms of retail 

* 

dUSidiVSI5ev'e that after the purchase of APS, which has a 
o 19 offircTiJiere would be a period of 

SdiSn leading to job losses and branch closures. 

Kwik-Fit into insurance 
KW1K-FIT Holdings, the car repair and parts group, is 
diversifying into insurance services for motorists through a 
SinTventiue with Alexander & Akxander. the insurance 
brokerA centre has been established in Lanarkshire to run 
SeteTephone-tased service, with an initial workforce of 240. 
A pandof 15 insurance companies will prwde undenting 
ramritv to cover anv driver and any make of car. Kwik-Fit 
Sipe^cm nf'ihe new venture Alexander & Alexander 
12.5 per cent and the management 10 per cent. 

Jarvis Porter climbs 
ACQUISITIONS helped to lift annual profits at Jarvis Porter, 
the specialist international label printer. In the year to 
February 28. the company earned £10.6 million pre-tax (E6.8 
million). There was a contribution of £3.3 mdhon from newly 
acquired businesses, comprising NGG in The Netherlands 
and Donprint International. There is a final dividend of 4.ip 
a share, which is due on July 28. making op for the year, lifted 
from5Jp. Earnings improved to IS.lp a share from 14.lp.The 
shares rose 4p to 271p yesterday. 

Hughes edges ahead 
PROFITS at TJ Hughes, the discount department store 
operator based in the North West, were £1.62 million before 
tax in the year to January 28, against £1.60 million previously. 
in spite of an 11 per cent rise in sales to E48.5 million, from 
£43.5 million. The company said that profits were held back 
by higher than expected stock shrinkage, at a cost of 
£250,000. A final dividend of 1.8p a share, due on July 21, lifts- 
the total to 2.65p from 2i«p. payable from earnings of 5.43p a 
share (5.45p last time). 

Tunstall raises interim 
TUN STALL GROUP, which supplies emergency commun¬ 
ications systems, said trading prospects continued to improve 
in the second half. The company has increased the interim div¬ 
idend to 1.49p a share, from 135p, after achieving an 11.2 per 
cent rise in operating profits to £3.6 million, from £3-2 million, 
in foe six months to March 31. At the pretax level, profits were 
£5.03 million, which included a £13 million credit arising 
from a successful claim against Anchor Line. Actual earnings 
were lL5p a share, compared with 7p last time. 

Record for Sanderson g 
SANDERSON ELECTRONICS, the supplier of computer ap-. 
plication software and hardware products, earned record pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.8 million in the naif year to March 31 (£117 
million). Earnings, rose to 4.6p a share (4p) and the interim- 
dividend is I.8p (l-5p). due on July 3. Turnover improved io 
£27.1 million (E14.2 minion), with annual recurring revenues, 
from software licence fees and service and support contracts 
providing £9 million. Sanderson Pacific, the 80 per cent-ownaf 
US subsidiary, contributed £578,000 to operating profits. 0 

McLeod Russel to sell | 
McLEOD RUSSEL HOLDINGS, the specialist industrial'J: 
group, proposes to sell its property trading and investment;- 
activities, which had a total net book value of £8.6 million at- 
March 31. Funds raised will be used to finance the growth of; 
the company’s coatings and air filtration businesses. McLeod ' 
is pegging the interim dividend for the six months to March; 
31 at 2.75p a share in spite of an increase in profits to £2 
million before tax from £2.1 million. Earnings were 3.7p ft?; 
share (Z81p). The shares rose 2p to 140p. 

HK currency 
peg to stay 

HONG KONG will adhere to 
its monetary arrangements, 
which link the local dollar to 
the US currency at a fixed rate, 
after 1997. when the British 
colony reverts to Chinese 
sovereignity, Donald Tsang. 
Financial Secretary-designate, 
said in London yesterday (Col¬ 
in Narbrough writes). 

He said the system had 
given Hong Kong a stability 
that was vital to preserve, and 
that China fully appreciated 
the importance of that stability 
to Hong Kong's economic 
future. Furthermore, the Hong 
Kong dollar was now widely 
used as a parallel currency in 
southern China, involving up 
to a quarter of the total amount 
of Hong Kong dollars in issue. 
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O BRITAIN’S defence procure* 
meni policy has reached a turn¬ 
ing point. 

During the past decade, the 
Tierce imposition of real com¬ 
petition on the bloated defence 
sector by die bard-bitten Sir 
Peter Levcne has wrought a 
remarkable cranformation. 

The switch from cosy cost-plus 
contracts has driven many com¬ 
panies out of business, or out of 
the sector. Consolidation and 
specialisation have reduced the 
number vying for orders. 

The more recent policy of 
appointing a private sector 
prime contractor to oversee even 
the largest programmes has 
increased the need for large, 
well-funded groups with strong 
project management skills. 

Rival offers for VSEL. the 
Barrow warship builder, by Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace and GEC were a 
logical market response to those 
pressures. 

In its reports on the suitability 
of either to own VSEL, the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission has charted the forces at 
work and the limits to a compet¬ 
itive policy. 

As the Ministry of Defence 
acknowledges in its evidence. 
Britain now has only one sup¬ 
plier for many pieces of equip¬ 
ment. Some programmes — at 
first for new aircraft and now for 
new frigates — have become so 
expensive that Britain finds col- 

□ Consolidation the only target for weapons industry □ Lottery profits a good bet □ No truce among economists 

Defence of the Realm 
laboration with other nations 
necessary to achieve economies 
of scale. 

Defence manufacturers have 
been increasingly alarmed that 
unless the industrial implica¬ 
tions of major orders are thought 
through. Britain will fast lose the 
capacity to make weapons to 
defend itself. 

The MMC inquiry has 
allowed the MoD to state pub¬ 
licly exactly where it believes its 
interests now lie. Its evidence 
says that competition has en¬ 
abled Britain to develop the most 
cost-competitive warship in¬ 
dustry in the world. 

The ministry believes that its 
monopolistic purchasing power 
can guarantee value for money 
for the taxpayer. But: “It was 
increasingly hard to justify the 
additional costs and overheads 
associated with the maintenance 
of competition, given that for die 
foreseeable future the small and 
reducing UK naval programme 
would not be capable of provid¬ 
ing an adequate loading far the 
capacity that currently existed." 

The way is now clear for 
substantial consolidation among 
other areas of defence manufac¬ 

turing where there is surplus 
capacity and companies nave 
inadequate capital resources to 
act as prime contractors on 
modern defence projects, such as 
armoured vehicles and missile 
systems. 

Hesehine’s decision should be 
seen, however, to dear the way 
for a combination of GEC ana 
British Aerospace. The MoD’s 
main concern should now be to 
ensure a choice of well-cap¬ 
italised prime contactors for any 
large programme. 

A GEC-BAe merger would 
simply force the Mod to search 
for other prime contractors, if 
necessary from overseas. 

Fishing for sardines 
in Camelofs wake 
□ THE CABINET courted trou¬ 
ble when, needlessly and eccen¬ 
trically, it created the National 
Lottery as a new statutory pri¬ 
vate monopoly. The skills of 
Camelot. the chosen licensee, 
seemed to justify that choice. In 
its own terms, the lottery has 
been a terrific success, taking 
more than £100 million a 

PENNINGTON 

4r\ 
h 

In the daily business news, any 
consumer company feeling the 
pinch, from football pocis to 
cinemas, can blame the lottery 
fornettinf — 

and creating jackpot prizes sev¬ 
eral times the £2 million its 
promoters envisaged. But the 
set-up has made government 
and regulator vulnerable to crit¬ 
ics of anything remotely fishy. 

To coin a gallicism, when the 
seagulls follow the trawler, it is 
because they expect sardines to 
be thrown into the sea. The high 
catches made by HMS Lottery, 
no longer of interest in them¬ 
selves. are focusing attention on 
the rising flow of sardines 
appearing in its wake. Bickering 
among winners, suicide of a 
loser and the Churchill letters 
purchase fill the human interest 
slob Social concern is aroused by 
the fall in charitable giving and 
exclusion of medical charities 
from first round disbursements. 

Camelot’s 
including directors* pay. will see 
it graduate to the fashionable 
"greedy private utility" sector. 
Public response has been far 
greater than prospectuses of 
would-be licensees projected, or 
than Oflot therefore assumed. 
Most members of the con¬ 
sortium. except Cadbury- 
Schweppes. might have been 
content to profit most from 
supply contracts. Instead, foe 
higher percentage take in the 
early period will allow Came tot 
to snow a profit from the start 
and recoup its £)00 million plus 
investment in double-quick time. 

Unless lottery fever abates, 
Camelot will prove an out¬ 
standing investment and cash 
flaw in later years will be 
embarrassingly rich. But the 
political furore is unlikely to die 
down and the Government and 
regulator will find it difficult to 
ignore calls for action. Contract¬ 
ing the lottery out shifted risk to 

the private sector. Success is 
bringing high rewards to Cam¬ 
elot. Critics should ponder if they 
would have preferred failure. 

The wise men 
turn tribal 
□ THE wise men have never 
been less than honourable and 
committed to their task of advis¬ 
ing the Government on policy 
since they burst on the scene in 
late 1992 amid the wreckage of 
sterling’s ERM misadventure. 

But 
six 

ut yesterday's report from the 
added little to the current 

economic debate for a reason 
that was dear on foe day the 
panel was formed. Representa¬ 
tives from the Friedminite and 
Keynesian ends of the economic 
spectrum were chosen for ideo¬ 
logical fairness while stalwarts 
of the often institutional middle 

id were supposed to give 

•an airing ofa 
wide range of views. For coher¬ 
ent advice to the Government it 
was pretty useless. It has suited 
successive Chancellors well. 

The trouble — and this applies 

id most economists — is that 
economics is tribal There are 
inflation hawks and inflation 
doves and they are always biased 
towards their own instincts. 
There are those exclusively wed¬ 
ded to the runes of money supply 
who are convinced that nothing 
else matters that much. Others 
have always felt queasy about 
pure monetarism and now re¬ 
gard ii as dangerous hokum. 

Patrick Minford and Tim 
Congdon have, from day one, 
been more inclined towards 
lower interest rates than the 
others because, since the panel 
was formed, financial and 
money indicators of the economy 
have been. weak. It has been that 
type of recovery. Wynne Godley 
has joined them from a totally 
different angle, arguing for 
lower rates on the grounds that 
whatever growth there is in foe 
economy, it is not enough. Call 
them the Cavaliers. 

Two others — Andrew Britton 
and David Currie — represent es¬ 
tablishment. middle-of-the-road 
forecasting institutions which 
rarefy stick their necks out but 
have an ingrained queasiness 
about inflation. Gavyn Davies, 
whether he likes it or not, is also 
part of the establishment. Call 
them the Roundheads. As history’ 
shows, the ideological divide be¬ 
tween the Cavaliers and Round- 
heads was too wide for them to 
reach any meaningful truce. 

* Production 
problems 

hit Readicut 
PROFITS at Readicut Interna¬ 
tional, the specialist textiles 
company, fell to £14 million 
before tax last year from £20.9 
million (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

The downturn in the 12 
months to the March 31 was 
blamed on production prob¬ 
lems at Textile Bonding, a 
subsidiary of the furnishing 
and household textiles divi¬ 
sion, and a trading loss at 
Plasticisers Engineering in the 
yarns and fibres division. 
Comparable profits in the 
previous 12 months also bene¬ 
fited from a one-off profit of 
£3.9 million on disposals. 

Difficult trading conditions 
and an increase in raw materi¬ 
al costs caused a fail in 
operating profits to £14.97 
million from £185 million. 
The total dividend stays at 
?lHp a share, with an un¬ 
changed 2L81p final, due Au¬ 
gust 12. Earnings fell to 4.68p 
a share from 553>p. The shares 
eased 2*2 p to 68p yesterday. 

Thom shares advance as 
investors scent break-up 

By Martin Waller 

SHARES in Thom EMI, the 
music to rentals group that 
has been one of foe strongest 
stock market performers in 
recent months, were on an 

five break-up of the group. 
Thom, reporting full-year 

figures, suggested to 
ket that a demerger might 
again be on the cards, an idea 
sufficient to reverse an earlier 
slide in the shares, which 
ended up lOp at £1220p. 

Sir Colin Southgate, Thom 
chairman, said the company 
would no doubt look at the 
option of separating the three 
businesses that comprise the 
group this year to see if this 
could increase shareholder 
value. But he added: There'S 
no demerger on the agenda.” 
Such an exercise would, in any 

event, take well over a year to 
organise, he said. 

Thom's figures for the year 
to March 31 were a little ahead 
of Gty expectations, but they 
wop affetted by one-off items. 
The group implied some slack¬ 
ening in the rate of dividend 
rises. On a pre-tax basis ahead 

items; Thom 
reported £423.6 million, a 23 
per cent rise on foe figure of 
£3442 million reported last 
year, but a total of £1525 
mfllion erf one-offc dragged foe 
repotted figure bade to £2713 
million, down from a compa¬ 
rable £3265 million. 

The exceptional items were 
to cover non-core disposals 
and the closure of Rumbelows, 
the retail operation. The final 
dividend.is. up by 1.75p to 
26.75p, making a total in¬ 
creased from 34p to 365p. 

David Codling, chief executive of Hozelock. at the Chelsea Flower Show this week 

paid out of adjusted earnings 
of 625p. Thorn’s music divi¬ 
sion. bolstered by a total of 30 
albums that achieved sales of 
more than I million apiece, 
pushed operating profits 
ahead from £246 imDlion to 
£295 million. 

The Thom rental business, 
which drove return on sales 
ahead from 8.7 to 9.6 per cent 
saw profits rise from £129 
million to £152 million. The 
HMV retail operation jumped 
from £6.1 million to £14 mil¬ 
lion as recent openings came 
on stream and the average size 
of the stores increased. Now 
within tins division is the 
Dillons drain of bookstores, 
which is expected to make a 
“small positive contribution" 
to foe current year. 

Thom shares have been 
pushed ahead in recent weeks 

Hozelock 
reaps 

rewards 
By MaktiN Barrow 

HOZELOCK GROUP, the 
supplier of specialist garden 
products, is making strong 
progress in continental Euro¬ 
pean markets as it seeks to re¬ 
plicate its strong UK position. 

Pre-season shipments were 
up 54 per cent year-on-year, 
helped by the establishment 
of a subsidiary in The 
Netherlands and the pur¬ 
chase of the company’s Swed¬ 
ish distributor- Hozelock 
already has a subsidiary in 
France. 

Yesterday the company re¬ 
ported a rise in taxable profits 
to £2.9 million from a miUion 
in the half-year to April l, with 
earnings of 7£p a share, up 
from 53p. The interim divi¬ 
dend is 2.7p, up from 23p. 

Turnover improved to £18.4 
million from £145 million. 
David Codling, chief execu¬ 
tive, said sales of watering 
products advanced 30 percent 
in a market that grew 28 per 
cent year-on-year. Sates of 
aquatic products, mainly for 
garden ponds, rose 45 per 
cent In spite of substantial 
increases in raw material 
costs, net margins were main¬ 
tained through a combination 
of volume-related efficiency 
gains and limited increases in 
selling prices. 

Cash balances were £3.9 
million at foe end of Match, 
with the main selling period 
still to come. Hozelock shares 
rose 8p to 319p. 

by speculation that the huge 
American Walt Disney corpo¬ 
ration is looking to buy the 
muse division. Sir Colin 
played dbwn any suggestion 
of a sale. “Everybody ex¬ 
presses interest in that busi¬ 
ness/ he said. T have banks 
who tell me there’s a huge 
interest out there — but no¬ 
body* made me a fair offer." 
He said that the rumours had 
emerged from Los Angeles 
music business circles. 

Thorn yesterday announced 
five alliances in new technol¬ 
ogy and multimedia areas, 
including links with Virgin 
Interactive Entertainment, for 
the development of multime¬ 
dia software, and a technology 
venture with Apple Computer, 
of America., -. ' • • = 
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Time aims 
to sell off 

music stake 
TIME WARNER, the 
American media conglom¬ 
erate, wants to sell a 49 per 
cent stake in Warner Chap¬ 
pell the world’s largest 
music publisher, to reduce 
debt (Erie Regufy writes). 

Warner Chappell, whose 
British office is one of foe 
largest parts of the business, 
has turnover of about $500 
million and estimated prof¬ 
its of $125 million. Its value 
has been estimated at $1 
billion. The company owns 
the copyrights to music, 
including the Frank Sinatra 
catalogue, going back de¬ 
cades. Time Warner would 
not comment on the at¬ 
tempted sale Much isone of 
several efforts by foe con¬ 
glomerate to reduce the debt 
taken on five years ago 
when Time and Warner 
Communications completed 
their $14 billion merger. 

Overseas boost for 
North West Water 

By Eric Reguly 

THE international operations 
of North West Water will 
produce stranger results in foe 
next few years after having 
made their first contribution 
to group profits in 1994-95, the 
company said yesterday. 

Water projects in Mexico. 
Malaysia and Australia 
earned £3 million in the year 
to March 31. The profits would 
have been higher but for 
Mexico’s peso crisis and con¬ 
struction delay s caused by the 
Malaysian election. A £160 
million project in Bangkok 
has also been delayed, which 
may lead to losses. 

North West hopes to earn its 
first income from foe US this 
year. It recently bid to opoate 
a municipal water franchise in 
New Jersey for a 20-year 
period. Profits from the con¬ 
tract could reach as much as 
£4 million a year. Brian Sta¬ 
ples, chief executive, said. 

The company reported pre¬ 

tax profits of £284 million for 
the year to March 31, up 5.6 
per cent from foe previous 
year. 

Earnings per share rose 85 
per cent to 725p while turn¬ 
over. propelled by new domes¬ 
tic connections, was up 95 per 
cent to £1 billion. 

A final dividend of 17-2p will 
be paid on October 3, making 
foe total dividend 2555p. up 
10.75 per cent. A special divi¬ 
dend of 3-8p will be paid at the 
same time. 

The dividend is part of a 
five-year package that will 
hand back £180 million to 
shareholders and customers 
over the next five years. 

Customers will begin to 
receive their annual £650 
rebates by Giro cheque this 
week. 

North West shares rose 5p 
to583p._■ 
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US packaging group buys CMB 
By Coun Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

crown CORK & SEAL the leading 
American packaging group, has signed 
an agreement to buy CarnaudMetalbax 
(CMB). the Anglo-French packaging com¬ 
pany. to create a $10 billion-turnover 
world leader in the industry. 

The deal which values the London^ 
listed CMB. at $5J billion, was agreed 
with CompagnieG6n6rale dlndustneet 
de Participations (CGIP). CMB’s largest 
shareholder with 46 per cent of voting 
rights, which becomes the mergea 

! group’s main shareholder. 
William Avery, chairman and presi¬ 

dent of Crown, will become the new 
group’s chairman and chief erecutive, 
while Emesl-Antome Selhere. the CGIP 

chairman and supervisory board chair¬ 
man of CMB, will become a director and 
chair the strategic committee. World 
headquarters wifi be in Philadelphia, 
withme European headquarters in Baris. 
“We will be the world's premier packag¬ 
ing company." Mr Avery, said. 

Crown, based in Philadelphia, has 
tradionalfy not paid a dividend on its 
common stock, but plans to alter this 
policy and a declare a cash dividend in foe 
quarter after completion of the deal 

Under the definitive agreement, foe 
merger will be implemented through a 
share offer in September, accompanied by 
a cash option, by Crown to CMB share¬ 
holders. The choice will be between a 

securities package, valued at total of Fr225 
per share, and F£225 in cash, representing 
a 20 per cent premium over the share 
price of May 22. 

Craig Cafie, foe Crown treasurer, said 
the deal was not conditional on financing, 
regardless of how CMB shareholders 
choose to receive their compensation. 
Dividends are expected to start in the first 
quarter erf next year. 

Crown, with 152 plants in 42 countries, 
last year had a turnover of $45 billion. 
CMB, which was farmed by foe merger if 
Camaud of France and Metalbax. the UK 
company, in 1989, operates 190 plants. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

TV broadcasters’ shares 
suffer poor reception 

Sir Desmond Pitcher and Brian Staples of North West Water 

THE Government’s proposals 
on media ownership received a 
mixed reception in the Square 
Mile. Shares of the indepen¬ 
dent television broadcasters 
fell sharply as bid hopes faded. 
By contrast, the buyers came 
rushing in for the independent 
radio broadcasters. 

Under the proposals put 
forward by the Department of 
National Heritage, a maxi¬ 
mum limit of 10 per cent of the 
total media market will be 
placed on any one individual or 
company. This would include 
newspapers, radio stations, 
and both terrestrial and satel¬ 
lite television. Total market 
share for each sector would be 
limited to 20 per cent 

The move came as a body 
blow to City speculators who 
had been expecting a free-for- 
all to develop, particularly 
among television companies. 
Worst hit was Yorkshirie-Tyne 
Tees, which fell 36p to 486p as 
bid hopes faded. This month. 
Pearson sold its 14.8 per cent 
stake in YTTTV to MAI. 
which controls Meridian and 
Anglia in addition to owning a 
large slice of SelecTV. Ip 
lighter at Uhp. MAI finished 
S*2p down at 260p. 

Other losses among the 
television companies included 
Carlton Communications, re¬ 
porting today. Up to 959p. 
HTV. 6p to 196p, Scottish 
Television. 26p to 454p, and 
Ulster, 22p toSllp. 

But it seems the radio 
companies will benefit from 
the move, with no restrictions 
on the number of licences they 
can hold. Brokers claim that 
such a move will bolster 
profits in the years to come. 
Capital Radio climbed 16p to 
442p, Chfltern Radio 3p to 
278p. Metro Radio 8p to 453p, 
and Scottish Radio 9p to 273p. 

Shares of newspaper pub¬ 
lishers closed mixed. Pearson, 
owner of the Financial Times, 
rose 3p to 586p, Mirror 
Group fell 4p to I36p. The 
Telegraph firmed lp to 392p, 
United Newspapers, owner of 
the Daily Express, fell 7p to 
517p. Daily Mail Trust stood 
still at £1423. with News 
International unchanged at 
315p. 

Elsewhere, a late burst 
helped share prices to close 
with modest gains on the day, 
supported by another positive 
opening rise on Wall Street 
But prices generally traded in 
narrow limits for much of the 
day, with investors increasing¬ 
ly cautious about the economy 
before today's revised GDP 
data. Most fund managers 

take the view that the next rise 
in base rates may be some way 
off, but even government ad¬ 
visers admit to being split 
about the need for another 
rise. In the event, the FT-SE 
100 index reversed an earlier 
fall of almost S points to end 
the session 7.3 higher at 3,291 £ 
as 662 million shares were 
traded. 

The smell of burnt fingers 

wafted round the market in 
early trading as shares of 
VSEL touched £1632 before 
bouncing to end the day 88p 
higher at £17.83. This followed 
reports that the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
had recommended to block the 
bid from GEC. but allow the 
rival offer from British Aero¬ 
space to proceed. 

In the event, Michael 
Heseirine. President of the 

Board ofTrade, overturned its 
decision and gave the green 
light to both bids. The specula¬ 
tors now expect a fierce battle 
for control of the Trident 
submarine manufacturer be¬ 
tween GEC and BAe. BAe 
finished the session iOp lower 
at 537p. while GEC was 3p 
easier at 314*2 p. 

Full-year figures from 
Marks & Spencer, the pre¬ 

mier high street retailer, failed 
to live up to expectations, 
leaving the price lO^p lower 
at 408*2 p. The group also gave 
warning about current trad¬ 
ing prospects describing them 
as “subdued and very 
competitive". 

Such a statement from die 
likes of M&S was bound to 
have an adverse affect on the 
rest of the stores sector. Falls 
were recorded in Alklers. 5p to 

237p, Great Universal Stores, 
16p to 584p, House of Eraser, 
I9p to 155p. Kingfisher. 6p to 
460p. Storehouse, 6p to 23Sp. 
Body Shop, 3p to L36p. and 
Boots. I3p to 517p. WH Smith, 
which rattled the City last 
week with a profits warning, 
fell a further 5p to 337p. 

Thorn EMI made little 
impact in the City after report¬ 
ing a drop in full year pre-tax 
profits from £326.5 million to 
£271.1 million. The figure was 
struck after exceptional 
charges of £152 million, mostly 
relating to the dosure of its 
Rumbelows chain of stores. 
Once again the company de¬ 
nied plans to demerge its 
music business. The shares 
rose IOp to £I220p. Last 
month, it refuted claims that it 
was in talks with Walt Disney 
about selling the business for 
about £3 billion. 

North West Water added 
5p at 583p after reporting an 
rise in pre-tax profits. The 
group has already promised a 
special dividend payment of 
3.8p for the next five years but 
indicated that it may extend 
the plans into the next century. 

Shares of CanumdMetal- 
box. the Anglo-French packag¬ 
ing group, soared 431 Up to 
£26.967/a after learning of a 
surprise bid from Crown Cork 
& Seal, the US group, valuing 
the business at £33 billion. 

Proudfoot the manage¬ 
ment consultancy, fell I2p to 
4Sp after cautioning that first- 
half profits will be unlikely to 
match the figure for the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices con¬ 
tinued to edge higher in mod¬ 
est trading as investors 
continued switching out of 
shorts into toe longer end of 
the market Investors are con¬ 
fident that toe next rise in 
interest rates is some way off. 

In toe futures pit, toe June 
series of the long gift traded in 
a narrow band, ranging from 
£106*/■« to £106*1 /1o. before 
settling EU better at £I069/i6. 
A total of 43.000 contracts 
were completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 advanced £3/i6 to 
£9913/jz. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
hardened £3/j2to E10021/jx. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
maintained their gains in ear¬ 
ly trading, buoyed by bargain- 
hunters who continued to see 
buying opportunities after last 
week's sell-off, analysts said. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 18.67 points at 
4.414.30 by midday. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-4414.30 (-1IL671 
sap Composite-5263® (+241) 

Tokyo: 
Nikfcri Average- 15916.15 (+127.® 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-(+244.1Z) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE limes-426*2 (+1.19J 

Sydney: 
AO --203433 (+24.7) 

Frankfurt 

Singapore: 

Brussels:. 

76&S4 (+20.44) 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 
FT W . . .... 24VU) f-AC 

FT-SE MM 250- — 3605.7 (+1.1) 

FT-SE-A 350 - ... 1635.0 (+2.9) 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 _ . 13SLM (-4.97] 
FT A All-Share_ 1617A7 (+2.77) 

FT Non Financials_ 1739.10 (+1.971 
ft Fixed Interest-- _ 112-83 f+0.144 

ft Cost Secs-- - 93 64 HUS] 

USM (Daxastrm)- _ 154.44 (-0021 

German (Kara__ 2.2575 (-02)121) 
Exchange Index__ 84a r-oua 
Bank o( England official close (4pm) 

RPI_149jJ Apr (3 J%) Jan 1987=100 

Brit Aero Cap uts p/p 725 +i 

Dumyat it An D!v 105 ... 

DumyaclTMlh Dlv 105 ... 

Edinburgh Japan Tst C tot ... 

Finsbury World Tst roz ... 

General Cable (190) 173 -5 

Gus Carter (SO) 95 ... 

ivoiy/SlmeUKDIsc 97 ... 

ivory/simeUK Disc wis 31 ... 

Langdons Foods (3) 3'i ... 

Oryx India 650 ... 

Oiyx India wts 250 ... 

Precoat rml (125) 135 ... 

SchradertncGthFund 106 ... 

Schroder Inc GUiWts 27 ... 

Prime People n/p (4) 2 ... 

Regal Hotel n/p (35) •« ... 

Scon a New 95 n/p (475) 29*= + 4 

RISES: 
HS8C . . 814p (+6p) 
King Shaxson. 
Royal Bank Scot — 
Young A'.. 
Andrews Sykes. 

. 114p(+9pj 

. 398p (+6p) 

... 468p (+10p) 

... t83p (+ IOp) 

... 225p( + 15p) 

. 333p (+7d ) 
Hazetack . .319p(+8p) 

823p (+9p) 
Mite) ..................... .333p(+7pj 

Pson ... 
Teispec... 

... 362p (+10p) 
475p(+l2p) 

. 336p(+7p) 
202p ( + 9oj 

Macro 4. . . 4S0p(4-7p) 
955p (+ ISp) 

CSaNesen 266p(+6pj 

FALLS: 
Barra! Devs.. 
Wimpey 6. 
Pj'yppe. 

.I82p(-7p) 

. I22p(-7p) 

..... 155p(-13p) 
450p (-12P) 

Br Aerospace.. 
GUS ....................... 

.S37p (-IOp) 
584p(-16p) 

TJ Hughes.. 
WHSrtth. 

.74p(^p) 

. 336p r-ep) 
Storehouse .. . 238p (-6p) 
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YORKSHIRE-TYNE TEES: 
BID HOPES TAKE A KNOCK 

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
250 

Tamaris. the nursing home operator, will today announce the 
acquisition of three nursing homes in Scotland. The deal double 
the number of beds 800. with a total of 1.000 in place before the 
year-end. The deal is expected to cost almost £20 million, raised 
by a placing and open offer. The price finned bp to 2Up. 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
MJJ_94W44 Jul_1045-1043 
Jul_96M58 Sep- 1058-1055 
Sep-°8097B Dec_1080-1075 
Die_1030998 MU- 1090-1080 
Mu_ 1021-1019 
May-1034-1031 volume 2579 

ROBUCTA COFFEES) 
Mav - - 2840-2823 JBn- 2835-2833 
Jul 2845-2840 Mar-345-^40 
Sep _ - 2838-2834 May- 2845-2839 
New .... -2843-2830 Volume: 8564 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rearers Mar_ 287.5*6 I 
Spot- 3905 May_287.7-86 l 
AUg_ 342.041J Ang_ 288L2-8&5 
Oa .2990440 Oa_ 373.7-71.1 
Dec-2883M6A Volume 946 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Taiaock prices ji representative 
mortals on May 22 

(p/keNt «8 Sheep Cattle 
o&-.. .. 9S.B0 11961 IZ2.4S 

i*i-l- _-2.02 -14.43 ,042 
EngfWates. _95.93 119 54 12220 

(+H — -+296 -14.67 ♦0.40 
rw- ..... +70 •JO •40 

Sent tana- _91.96 122.37 125.34 
1*1-1- .. +I.6S -149 ♦092 
t\l- ---10 -3)0 -60 

1 CIS-LOR (London 6-00pm) 

CRUDE OILS <S/barrel FOB) 

Brem Physical - 18JO +0.05 
Brent 15 day pul).. 18.40 +0.05 
Breni 15 day (Aug)_ 18.10 «0i» 
W Teas Intermediate pul) 19.70 n/c 
W Texas Intermediate lAugl 19.55 +03X5 

PRODUCTS {5/Ml) 
Spot Cl F NW Europe (prompt ddhay) 

Premium Gas .15 B; 210 (n/ci 0:212 (n/fl 
Gasoil EEC- 166 (+4) 167 (+41 
Non EEC IH Jun I Ml HI (65 (+4) 
Non EEC 1H Jul 102 (+31 163 (-3) 
X5 Fusion. 110 la/cl 112 (n/ct 
Naphtha- 1991-21 191 (+1) 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 

GASOIL 

Jun 161.5061.75 Sep . 159.25-59.75 
Jul - 158.75-59JX' Oct . 16&0O4&J5 
AUg-I5UHUD Vot 24171 

BRENT te.OOpml 

Jul-18J7-I8JS OCl  17.76 SLR 
AUg_ 18.07 IS/N Nov _ .. [760 BID 
Sep — . _ 17BID Vot: 19249 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT j BARLEY 
(dose It Q (dose C/Q 

New -- 109JO Jan — 109.75 
Jan -IIIJO Mar — - 111-25 

Volume 300 Volume 25 

POTATO (E/Q Open Close 
Apr- —- 1210 1200 
May-unq J47.5 

Volume 72 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Cif p/« 
Jun-117.75-11825 

BIFFEX (GNI i!dSI0/p4 

High Low Omt 
May 95 2120 2110 2133 
Jun'>5 l««0 1935 1935 
Jul 95 I860 1820 1818 
0a 95 1845 1825 1825 
VOl: 415 kXS Open Interest. 4685 

Index 2176-is 

lOffidal) (Volume prevday) 

Copper G«le A i$/lonnel_ 
Lead (S/ionnet__ 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde is.’ionnel - 
Tin iinonne)_ __ 
Aluminium HI Gde is/tonnet 
NVctal tt/lonnel__ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cade 7736*27370 
6CBXK3608.SJ 
102837-KENO 
S960J>5965JJ 
1791 X+1791.5 
7585 0-7590Jt 

tomb: 272SO-2729.5 
6210362130 
IH55XT-I055.S 
59 300-59JS o 
ISOI^IWjO 
7720 0-77JOO 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vot 1118000 
161950 
37JJ75 

15400 
I0NH00 
111318 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Cafe Pod 

Serie* Jol Oe Ja Jul Oe Jaa 

Add Dom . 900 35 45s 53 5': 10 I61. 
rS23'.l 550 BS 20 2b1, 30 34S 4) 
Anyll — . 300 8 I6S 27: I3S 16 22 
l*JOIJ 330 O'; 6', 11‘: 37': ?>S 42 
AS DA- .. an 4 7 f: 3 4 Vr 
1-81'A 90 a-, J 4 9 10 11 
Boob- . 500 20*. 32 -W. II IS ji 

f*5l« 550 S IO1- 18 46S 47*: SIS 
Bi Airways 390 29 34S 421.- 5': I IS Iff: 
1-4 ISM 420 10 IS1; 27 19 26 31 
BP_ 430 37 44S 51 3'- 6S 10 
1*4311 4(0 10 2ffj 2?. IB'; 22\ 
Br Sled- ICO lb IS1! |9S 2 ■s 6S 
PI74I iao 4 9, IIS 14'. Iff: 
c&w— . ?» 30 « 47 8 ir. I51; 
(-4 IS) 420 12 23‘. 51 * 25 29, 
a>- S50 S2': bl'i 71‘: 4'. 13 ITS 
rwj'j BOO 18 JIS 43 22 34S 39 
ia- 750 47 57S TPi ** T 25S 
(-T8II S» 18 3) 48': 2^'. 4o'i 49 
KincRshr. 460 IPr » 40S 19, 26 30 
C-Wfl 500 4+ 14 23S 42. 50 53': 
Land Sec- 593 42 45S 51 6 9S 15 
l*S9» Ml 7 18 23S 33 ■W; 
MSS — *0 Z2 77 ?-• V. 15 
w 420 B'.- 14 22 22*. 24’: St 
Mai west. 500 ♦ft 57S 68 ?•. II 14'. 

WIM 5S0 16 27 3ff, 19 Jl'- 3S’; 
salnstmiy 420 2I*a 31': 39 5S 10 )J: 
IM32I 4(d 4 11 19 29 31': 34', 
Shell_ 750 31 44s 58': 8 19 3': 
run 800 7 18 31 351: 4* ■M 
SmkIBdi. 4W 46 S4.'» U 2 7 12 
1*4991 500 174 29 39, 13’, 21 r 
Srarehse- 221) »< 26 29 J CJ. 7 

1*238) 240 ■V 14 IT: IQ 13': 13. 
Trafalgar- ..SO 4’: 7: 9: 3 5 6 
1*511 BO 1 4', 6 9': II 12 
Unilever. JXD 38'.- 74 851: 11 30: 40 
ri asw 1250 16 481, 59, 50 57 65S 
zcneca . ■W 56 71*i «*>. 11 24' 31 
IWl 950 2S\- 4.V; 63 31'; ■n *13 

Series .Us Nov Feb Au Nw Feb 

Cmo Met 360 3ffi 37‘, 42s b 8 13 
1*384'4 P« II1, 20 * 15 21 27 
Ladbmfce- ISO 12 IB', 20+ 5’: 9‘; II'.- 
risi'i) 200 3S 7S IIS 18 21 22S 
Uld BlSC - 300 3B’i 4?; 48 3 8 10 
C329) 3Lt> 17 24': JC, 10 MS 22 

May 23. |9« Tot 2e66j Cal 12335 
Pot 14327 FT-SE Calk S613 Pat 73H 

tUKtaiyingsccarip price 

A 

Cans Pn» 
Series Jul Oa Jan Jol Od Jaa 

BAA-460 4T- W: 3b', 3 ff, II'- 
(•■Wl 500 12': 23'.- 32'. 17': 22 27 
Thames w 46o J7'; 41 +»’, ff ir, IS': 
C494M 500 10 IS 8 3 32% 39 

Series Ang Nov Feb Ang Nov Feb 
BATtnd _ 460 44': 51 •if 9 15 19 
(”4921 500 19 28'. 38 j; J3‘: 37': 
m — 330 22 J7 3IS P, II 124 
IWJ 360 7 11*. 17 21 264 23 
Br Aero _ 495 59 7 IS — 11 Iff, — 
1*5371 545 43 — XT: .w. — 
BrTelan. 390 23 3 28 Itf, 141: I9-: 
(*«U-;I 420 7 II MS 2»: 12 374 
Csdtmiy. 447 3CP, — — S': — — 

1*461 S) 4S6 94 — — 38S _ _ 
GUIDIMU. 460 TV: 38 48 9; 14 18 
P47J'J 500 V. IS1.- 38 29S MS 38'.- 
GEC- 300 XV, 22S 2b fa', 10 13 
1*3151 330 5 9S 12 2S 27 29 
Hinton— 240 8': ITS IS1: 7., 12 IS 
P24ISI 260 2S 5S 8 22': Z5S 27S 
lasmO— 160 13 IS1. 5 7 S'; 
f*l«) 180 4 *. H’ 16'. 18 19 
Luos — 180 20': 24’: 27 3 P: *. 
Pl°5) sa S'r 13 Iff. IIS IT1. I«*. 
Pilklniln.. 180 7', 13 Iff, 6S 10 IIS 
nea 200 Is 5 t 20s 224 3': 
PrudcnrUI 330 18 24 30 10 154 17': 
P.Wi 3«J 6 11 164 X: 33’: 34S 
Red land.. 420 4) »: 58 S’: 13 144 
1-4501 460 Iff: 27 35’: 21 30 314 
R-Royor.. ISO I4S IS 23 9: 0 II 
PI57I 200 5 8S 13s lo 20 214 
TCWO_ 260 19 N*: 30 4"i 8 10 
rrr.-j 280 7': I3S 19*: 134 174 19', 

Vodafone 300 12': 19 2.V, 9 13 IS 
irsHsi 320 5 ICl’i 15 2T: 34 St: 
williams. 300 33’. 36 4 42 IS Ji 6 
pa>si 330 124 17 33': II 144 17': 

FT-SE INDEX r-3?n) 

3150 JOT 3250 3X0 3350 3400 

Calk 
Jun 163 USS 76 44 21 6 
Jul 184 144 107 77 52S 324 
Ann 194 ISff, 122 91': oTV 46 
sep 2004 J™V|J 140: 112 874 67 
Dm — 227’. — Wi — 121 
Pots 
Jun £ 10 XT: »1 684 110 
Jul Iff: St. W« 61 87', 121 
AU* 27 J9 SJPi 75 101': 132 

33 4ff, u 87S IMS 1454 
Dec — 84 - IZT-i - 1764 

Crib Past 
Series Juu Sep Dee Jun Sep Dec 

aMjj-Nji _ 460 lb 27 37 7 17 20. 
W67+J 500 10 184 33': 41 43 
Amsnad. _ 200 2 28 32': O'- 7 
1 "232:1 231 7*1 15S 3ft 6 IO: 
BarSast. - 6K' 2?: .» S3': 9 2T, 30 
r6621 TOO lb n yr. 
BiueClrc . 300 10 204 2b: ff: 14 18': 
PSD) 330 1 S'. 13': 28 32 56 
BrCu_ . 280 1* 25 29', 1 
P295S1 300 4': 12 18 8 12 
Dams . - 23) 21 244 28 1 a 
PZSB 240 ff: H4 164 ff, 13 iff, 
Fone ..., - 240 5S 14 19 9 
P24II 260 O', P. 10 IP. 31 
HiDsdwri . in 5 II': IS*: .V, V: 94 
P18I) 2D0 0 34 7 19 19, 21'. 
lomtio- - 140 20 22 25 □ r. 
1-1501 l« 4*. 9 13 44 8', ItV: 
S«an_ 100 9, 12 
PICS'. J MO T: 54 74 3 S': 6 
Thru Emi 1200 33 55s 
PI 2 IP:) 1250 II 37, 48 Jff. 70 79 
TomRWJ - 2« 71: 124 IT: 5 12': H'. 
PBII'J 2W 1 54 19 26 27S 
TSB- - 240 13'. 19 3 34 4 12 
P2W 260 J'. 9 154 13’. 
WHlcwne lOug 57 bli _ 
riQ5« I0W 9. 214 - 44 15 - 

Serie Jul Oa Ju Jol Oa Jan 

duo Aril TOO 38 K 60S 12 29 35 
P7IBS1 750 14 r 
H5BC _ - 40 43 66 «3'i 2J'i 42‘, S2 
P8l2'd 950 2U 42S 60 52 6ff, 79: 
Berner... .. 460 31 42S 54 7 
P4*B 500 10 214 35 26'. 331: 38', 

Sens Jtd Oa Jaa Jut Od Jan 

Boyslins i. 300 28'.- 34', 41'. 44 10 IP. 
T32S 530 Iff, IS 2P, Iff: M 2T, 

Scries inn Sep Dec JlB Sep Dre 

FIsons... .. IbO 10': 304 O': 4 T. 
0781 ISO 6 134 IV: 6 12 Iff: 

Serin Aug Nov MAugNov Feb 

EjSteTTl Gp tco 55 67 75 IS': 27*: 34 
PM I'd 650 OS 42 3} 43'. 52 59 

Scries Jun Sep Dr Jan Sep Dre 

Naiipwr. - 460 H 19 2T-.- IP: 22 26 
P4BI'-I 500 1 5s 13 50 S3 S3 
sat rm. - 330 ID 18 23 64 18 20 
r«r,i 360 1 bs IIS W » <0 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 3312X1 3313.0 SZJbQ 33060 10652 
Previous open liueresc 75359 Sep 95 3306 0 3327J) 33060 3328.0 1175 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 .- 36400 36400 36300 36300 28 
Previous open Interest 4032 Sep 95 - 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 93.15 93.15 93.13 93.14 657* 
Previous open Interest: 412642 Sep 95 _ 92.78 92.78 92.74 92.77 10338 

Dec 95 ~ 9252 92L5: 92A8 9231 <060 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 93JN 0 
Previous open Interest: 1184 Sep 95 _ 9400 . 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95SO 9531 95.49 9530 10312 
Previous open imprest: 66JS9J Sep 95 .. 9520 95.50 9546 95.48 16734 

Long Gilt Jun 95 - 106-16 106-22 106-10 106-16 43981 
Previous open Interest 113334 Sep 95 _ 10603 10607 105-29 10604 3984 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 118.73 118.95 118.70 118.95 805 
Sep 95 - 117.75 117.99 117.74 117.98 3298 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 94^42 •*439 9432 9432 106732 
Previous open Interest 205251 Sep 95 ._ 93.86 94JW 93.82 93.94 4959 

Three month ECU Jun 95 — 93.83 9333 9177 93.78 1370 
Previous open Interest 20353 Sep 95 _ 93J3 93X3 93.79 93.79 377 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 „ 9661 96A5 9639 96l64 3177 
Previous open Interest 39261 Sep 95 .. 96S5 96.65 9635 96j63 4618 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 „ 100.65 ICO.74 9985 10009 44191 
Previous open Interest 46552 Sep95 - 10X00 iooio 9944 99.53 667 

MONEY BATES (%) 

Base Rates: Gearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
DiscountMarta Loans;o/nighihigh: 6% Lows w$ek fixed: 5% 
Treasury Bills (Di^Buy: 2 mtfi (t*: 3 mtli 6%. Sell: 2 mUt 61.: 3 mth: (tU. 

I flSfftl 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 rntfa 
Prime Bank BiDs (Dish 6'i*<t. 6"Hr6'a 
Sterling Money Rases; ffu-ff'u 6'»6'. 6*^6': 6---6".. 7V71, 
Interbank: ffnrb'. 6*«-6'i 7>* 
Overnight open ft*, dose 5 

Local Authority Dtps 6’b n/a 6'i 6'. 7'. 
Sterling CD* 6Vffi» 6”ir6"«: e'-ffc 7V7\ 
Dollar CDs 6.01 n/a 603 6.07 6.11 
Bonding Society CDs CArtfi 6^r6u» r.-r.i 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rues 
Feb 26.199510 Mar 25.1995 Scheme Of: 73»7 %. Reference rale Dec 31. 1994 io Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme tv ft V: 6424%. 

rllSJRbPEAN »\^N£YDEPOSTO{%); >; 4.; 

Currency .7 day. loth 3 mth imdi rail 

b-51. 6'«rS'>. &wS. 6SrS"« 
Detdscbemaric 4W. 4V4*. M 

7T1«-7,» 7*^7\. 71r-7’l 6“w"i, 7'HI4 
Swiss Franc 3*--31- 3V3'- Vt-y. 
Yen: 1V1‘. 1W‘« IVI*. IVl'i IV, 

Bullion: Open S3SI-5O-3EU70 OokC3822CI.382.7D High: S3aZJ0-.B2.70 

LOik$38)JO-38IJO AM:S3fll.8S PMjS382330 

Krugerrand: S383L0U-385 00 (L244-0O246D0) 

Plaiinum: S428JO(L273.lO Sihen S5 J3 (C3J951 Pkfladim* *157.10 (LI0Q.I5) 

: i STHHI^IG SPOT’AND FORWARD BATES- / 

Mid Rates for May 23 Range 

Amsterdam- 152K-15M1 
Brussels . _ 46JW-4604 
Copenhagen- a.808D&B640 
Dublin- 0.9787-0.9835 
Frank!tin_ 22539-22670 
Lisbon_ 236.90-238.60 
Madrid. _ __ I97.7O-I98J0 
Milan. _ _.... a65&OO2fi7lJ0 
Montreal_ 2.1366-2.1547 
New York——— 13660-13748 
Oslo-- 100350-101025 
Paris- &009M048S 
Stockholm_ 113830-110450 
Tokyo.. . 136-70-13730 
Vienna_ 15.75-15.97 
Zurich _____ 1.8738-13870 
Seam Extd 

Close 1 month 3 taootb 

23318-23352 V',pr iviupr 
4630-16.61 HWpr 24-iffpr 

834808.8630 VKfcl VWJ 
0979009616 10S-4pr par-«s 
12637-Z2669 Vipr 1 vi'+pr 
23739-23832 58-9Jas 169-22205 
1^.45-198.75 Sl-SMs 144-159dS 

2658.70-2668.30 9-1 Ids 25-28dS 
2.1366-2.1396 022CJSO3 032-04 Ms 
13660-13670 003-02)1 pr O.lWUSpr 

100860-101020 ■r'lpr 3VI'«pr 
&IB40&04H) Vi'«ds IVISds 

11.6150-113400 I'rSVfS 5V7d3 
136.72-136.98 Vipr ivi’.pr 

15.78-15.82 3,r2pr SWipr 
13838-13867 ‘Hipr ivispr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount - ds. 

TEMPUS 

Pressure Marks 
THE unassailable Marks and Spencer was 
grumbling yesterday that bearish noises from 
other, less successful retailers, were hurting us 
share price. If a profit warning from a chain oi 
newsagents is enough to cut share prices across 
the retail sector. M&S cannot afford to be 
arrogant Consumer spending is down and. as 
Sir Richard Greenbuiy pointed out yKteraay- 
shoppers are choosy. Whatever the St Michael 
brand guarantees, it is not customer loyalty. 

M&S strove to dismiss the apparently weak 
sales figures, skewed by the late Easter, as a 
quirk of the calendar but toe results show that 
shoppers fled the high street in toe second half, 
with the rate of growth in clothing and footwear 
more than halved on the company's adjusted 
figures. Of particular concern is home njnusf£ 
ings, where sales fell in real terms and M&S 
will need to reinvent its strategy to keep sales up 

n hnusine market showing nil or negative 
S^rnfits erowth of £70 million in such. 

fSSTk n<f£ean achievement but the 
erasure will not ease on M&S as suppliers - 
Patient after years of recession - demand 
™nre ShOverseas. the outlook is improy- 
taa after a decision to sacrifice some margin 
S volumes and the company is finally 
Stofaction to turn around ns disastrous 
investment in Brooks Brothers. _ 

M&S will share in any pick-up in consumer 
unending this autumn from recovery and any 
government handouts but toe bigger question 
^whether M&S margins have peaked in toe 
t IK. Suppliers will resist further pain and Sir 
Richard's defence of staff numbers suggest 
there is little scope there. With consumers 
unlikely to fork out more, shareholders may 
have to settle for slower growth. 

Thom EMI 
SIR Colin Southgate was 
back in familiar territory 
yesterday, wearily talking 
down suggestions of an im¬ 
minent demerger of Thom 
EMI while refusing to rule 
out such a move entirely. The 
latest impetus has come from 
toe £1 surge in Thom’s share 
price since toe end of last 
month when rumours of an 
approach for the music divi¬ 
rion from the Walt Disney 
Corporation surfaced. 

The level at which Disney 
was said to be considering 
an offer, although probably 
below what Thorn would 
find acceptable, reawakened 
market speculation on what 
a stand-alone EMI would be 
worth. The huge back cata¬ 
logue controlled by EMI is 
impossible to value by nor¬ 
mal means. That would re¬ 
quire a view to be taken of 
toe longevity of assets that 

have no clear fixed life* 
Instead, every new deal sets 
a fresh benchmark on value 
and ratchets up the price of 
other catalogues. 

Whether Disney will make 
an offer is irrelevant, there¬ 
fore. although toe betting 
must be against it Thom's 
price is on the right ride of 
£12 and probably staying 
there Sir Colin can afford 

not to be too generous with 
the dividend, and the com¬ 
pany will head back to a 
cover of two times sooner 
rather than later, which left 
some analysts reining in 
their forecast this year even 
as they increased their profit 
figures. On an achievable 
£510 million before tax. the 
shares now sell on a hefty 17 
times’ earnings. 

North West 
Water 
NORTH West Water did its 
best to reassure shareholders 
that the pricing regime has 
left it with a large enough 
margin for comfort to keep 
the special payouts flowing 
for toe next five years ana 
beyond, barring regulatory 
or legislative intervention. 

The forecast is somewhat 
disingenuous. Over the past 
five investors have under¬ 
stood one thing about 
privatised utilities: the re¬ 
turns are more a function of 
political whim than manage¬ 
ment skill. The water com¬ 
panies were mollycoddled to 
persuade investors to take 
them on. and last year’s 
attempt by the regulator to 
rein them in left North West 
relatively unscathed with 
cost-cutting targets set by 
Ofwat at 1 per cent 

But toe regime could 
change: the imminent risk is 
a rise in interest rates, but a 
change of government would 

be the greatest danger to 
investors in water stocks. 
Whatever the outcome of the 
vote, water shares will come 
under pressure as election 
day looms. The longer-term 
question of non-core business 
earnings is still unresolved 
with a continuing weak per¬ 
formance from North West's 
process engineering busi¬ 
nesses. The alliance with 
Bechtel provides more sub¬ 
stance to North West’S over¬ 
seas ambitions but interna¬ 
tional contracting is scarcely 
a high-margin business. 

CMB 
SINCE its partial merger with 
Wheaton fell apart last Sep¬ 
tember. CamaudMetalbox 
has looked keen to do a deal, 
but yesterday's bid by Crown 
Cork & Seal seems to have 
caught it by surprise. The 
driving force behind the deal 
is Compagnie d'Industrie de 
Participations, which is keen 
to exchange its 46 per oent 
stake in CMB for a 24 per cent 
holding in toe world’s largest 

packaging company. CMB’s 
insistence that this is a true 
merger looks flimsy since 
William Avery. CCK's presi¬ 
dent. is becoming both chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
the enlarged group. CCK’s 
bid is not particularly gener¬ 
ous. The 20 per cent premi¬ 
um to market price is 
probably the lowest that out¬ 
ride investors would accept 

Apart from size, there 
seems little to recommend the 
merger. CMB is mainly 
European and CCK largely 
American, so the scope for 
cost-savings look limited. 

But the deal is unlikely to be4f 
the last in the industry. Pack¬ 
aging companies are cash rich 
but wary of adding capacity 
when demand may be peak¬ 
ing. Multinational consumer 
goods companies want their 
suppliers to be equally interna¬ 
tional. and some British pack¬ 
aging companies may soon be 
cast m toe role of predators or 
targets. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

OGLLARRATES: 

Australia-I-3914-1J923 
Austria-10.08-1009 
Belgium (Com)_ -2948-29.49 

Ireland __ 1-5962-1-5997 
Italy-—— —— J695JXM697-00 

Singapore- 
Spain —___ 

13920-13930 
I26XB-12607 

Sweden-7J840-7.3915 
Switzerland-U935-M940 

Argentina peso*-l-5675-1-5701 
Australia dollar-2.I8II-2.I840 
Bahrain dinar- 0.587-0599 
Brazil rear-U9I9-I.3960 
China yuan - 12£0 Buy 
Cyprus pound-0.7060.716 
Finland maritfca-6JNO&976 
Greece drachma-36ZOO-3MJM 
Hong Kong dollar-IZ126M2.I355 
India rupee_ 48.95-49.91 
Indonesia rupiah-347IXD-353640 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0464504745 
Malaysia ringgit- 3.8576-3^616 
New Zealand dollar-2.37I9-ZJ752 
PaJdsran rupee- 48.39 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyal-54405.966 
Singapore dollar-2.1821-2.1850 
S AJrica rand (com)- 5.75305.8550 
U A E dirham-$.7175-5*415 
Bartlayt Bank GTS *Uapds Bank 

31 840 Legal ft Gn 1.600 
AS DA Gp 3400 Lloydi BK 

ME PC 
1300 

Abbey Nail 1,200 3300 
Aild Dom 1.400 Marts Spr 14300 
Argyll Gp 
Aiftwlggn 

2.100 
l»00 

NriWstBk 
Nat Power 

2300 
1.900 

AB Foods I2S Nth WR W 3300 
BAA 2300 PftO 2.700 
RATinds 4.100 Pearson 896 
BOC 596 PowerGen 390 
BP 4300 Prudential 2300 
BTR 10X00 RMC 159 
BT 6.100 RTZ IJOO 
Bk of Seof 1X00 Rank Ore UOO 
Barclays UXX) ReddttCol 353 
Bass 1300 Redland 2300 
Blue Circle 3300 Reed mn 366 
Boots 4 JOO RemokU 3S6 
Bowster 981 Reuters 3300 
Bril Aero 6300 Rods Royce 4X00 
Bril Aiiwys 7.400 Ryl ins 653 
Bril Gas 7300 Ryl 8k Scot 2.900 
Hill Steel 4300 Salnsbuiy 840 
BumuhCstl 417 Schrodeis 344 
Cable wire 3.900 Scot a New USD 
Cadbury 3.100 Son Power IJOO 
Candon 1300 Sears 6JOO 
Carlton enu £300 Svm Trent 507 
cm union 2300 shell Trans 3300 
CournuMls 2.100 Slebe 1300 
DeLa Rue 378 SmUBch 3JJ00 
Eastern Elec 65 Smtlh Nph 1.400 
Emerprotl 560 sthem Elec 385 
Forte uoo sideband 5JOO 
CKS 1.100 Sun Afince 342 
GRE 1300 TIGp 943 
GUS 1300 TSB 522 
Gen acc 1.400 rne&lyte 813 
Gen Elec 8300 TCSCO 3JOO 
Glaxo Well 4.700 Thames W 2,400 
Granada 1.700 Thm EMI 2JOO 
Grand Mel 2300 Tomkins 2300 
Guinness 2300 Unilever 828 
HSBC 4.900 DM BiK 1300 
Hanson 3300 vodatone 5200 

ICI 2300 Warburg UOO 
Inch cape 652 Whiibread 584 
Kingfisher 
Lad Broke 

1200 Wilms HM 740 
1100 Wolseley IXXXJ 

Land Secs UOO Zeneca 2300 

My 23 May 22 
midday 

AMP Inc ■CP. 42% 
AMR corp 61% «g% 
AT ft T 5P> 50% 
AbbaB labs 38% 38% 
Mtvanad Micro 3S% 34*. 
Aetna Life 60% 9ft 
Ahnunson (HR ZS 2Z% 
Air Prod a Cbem sz 51% 
ARtectsonY 2SS 27% 
Ak»aibbuhh 29% 28% 
Ako Standard (ft. 60S 
ASM Signal 40V Jft 
Alum co of Am 4ff, 47% 
Aisax Goto juic 5% 5% 
Aioeretu Hat 90% 9ft 
Arocr Breads 40% 40% 
Ainer □ Power 32% 32% 
Amer Eapias 35% 35 
Amer Genl Corp 33% 33% 
Amo Home Pr 74% 7ft 
Amo Itrfl 114*1 1L2 
Amer Sams 25% »■ 
Ameritedi «J% 43% 
Amoco 67’. 67% 
Anhemer-gusdi Wi 58% 
Apple Canputor 44 44% 
AitPer Daniels Iff. 19% 
Anne0 ff. 6% 
Aimscmg Wild 50% 50% 
Asarco 25% 37% 
Aridano Oil J7 Jff. 
Ad RkAIMd lift 113% 
Auto Data Pro 61% 61% 
Awny Denslwo 47, 42% 
Amo prodoca 6f. 64% 
Baker Hustia 32% 22% 
Baldm Cm ft □ 24% 24% 
Banc One 33% 32% 
BaskAinerlcB 51 50% 
Bank of NY 38% 37*. 
Banker? Tr NY to* 58% 
Bamen Banks 49 48% 
Baoncb ft Lomb 40% 40% 
Baser (nil 33% JJ% 
Bectn Dtckmn 57% ST% 
Bell Atlantic 54% 54% 
Beil Industries ». 2% 
BeUSouW 61% 61% 
Black ft Decker 32% 31% 
BtoeMH&R) rr. 37% 
Boring 56% 56% 
Babe Canute 34% 15 
Bristol Myo Sq M% 65 
BrnamJng Paris 
Brunswick 

39. 
19 

35% 
19% 

Burlington NUut 58% 58% 
CBS 6ft 64% 
C14A Financial HZ'. ST. 
CPC liul 57% 58% 
CSX 76% 75% 
Cunpodi soup 
can Ptttflc 

47% 
IT". 

48% 
17% 

CPU Cries ABC 94 91% 
Carolina pwr 28% 28% 
ouerpnur 61 as* 
Central ft SW 24% 2ft 
Champion Inti 46% 46% 
Chase Muthai 47% 46% 
Chemical Bk 4ff. 4ft 
Chevron Corp 47% 47% 
Chrysler 42% 42% 
Chubb Corp 92% 87. 
Cigna corp 73% 73% 
Chlcorp SI SIP. 
Oon» 57% ST. 
Chasm Corp 31 31% 
Oaa Cola 9ft 58% 
CHsare-Pzlmodve 71% 71% 
Cotunftfa Gat 39% 29% 
Compaq Comp 40 30% 
comp asi tnt w. 65% 
Ctmtp* 37. 31 
Con rail SJ% 52% 
Com Edison 27% 2T. 
Qm* Nat Gas 39. ». 
Cooper inds 37% rr. 
Coming Inc 37. 13% 
Pawn CUtk 47% 41% 
Dana Corp 28 27% 
Dayton Hudson M% 60 
Deere 87% 89% 
Delia Air Lines 65% 64-. 
Denar com 31 XT. 
Detroit Edison 20% 29% 
Digital Equip 
Dtfiafd Dept si 

48% 
27% 

48% 
27 

Dbney (Wall) 55% 54-. 
Darataton Ra 37% sr. 
Donefley (RBJ 
Dover Corp 

35% 
66% 

35% 
W, 

Dew cnemial 72% 72% 
Do* Jones 33% 35% 
Dresser 23% 23% 
Dote Power « Jff. 
Dun ft Bnmreet 53% 53% 
Do Pom 67% 6T. 
Caiman Kodak ur, 60% 
Eaton Corp W, 58% 
Emerson Dec M% «% 
Engdbanl Carp 41% 4ft 

t/ 

a23 Mij 22 
■y dcae 

Enron Corp Jff, 36% 
Entergy 22% 22% 
Ethyl Corp 11% 11% 
Doan 70% 70 
FMC CMP 64 64 
fpl Group 3ff. 36% 
Federal Express 62% 62% 
Fra Nat Mige 92 92% 
First Chicago 57% 57% 
First to ornate 83-, 83% 
Pint Union Uty 7% 7% 
Fteer Fin) Grp 34 JJ% 
Fluor Corp 51% 52% 
Fom Mam 29 29 
GTE Corp 32% 32% 
Carmen 52% Sft 
Gap Inc Del 34% J3‘. 
Gen Dynamics 43 44% 
Gen Electric 57 57% 
Gen Mias 5ft W. 
Gen Motors 46% 46% 
Gen Rdnsanuice 133% 133 
Gen Signal 37 37 
Genuine pans Jff. 38% 
Georgia Pac 79 79% 
ntiiens 83% K% 
Glaxo Welle ADR : 22% 22% 
Goodrich OF) 48% 49*1 
Goodyear Tire 41% 41% 
Grace rwuq 62% 61', 
Gn Ad Pae Tea 24% 23% 
Great wsn FUi 21% 30% 
Halliburton 3». 3? 
Hircoun General 40% 41% 
Heinz (HI) 43% 43% 
Hererles 51% 51% 
HmJiey Floods 5ft Sft 
Hewlett Packard Oft W. 
Hlllon Holds M% 68% 
Home Depoi 41% 41% 
Homestata Mng 16% 15% 
Honeywell 39. 39% 
Household mil 48% 48% 
Hoosion Inds 4ft 4ff, 
Humana 21 20% 
rrr corp 110% 111% 
Illinois Tool SP. 4ft 
lUtnova 23% 24 
INCD 25% 2ft 
ingrtsoD Band J8 38 
Inland steel 28% 28% 
imd Corp 116% 114 
IBM 97 OS'. 
mn nav ft Pr 48% 48% 
ion piper 8ft 8ft 
James Riser Va 25% 25% 
Jluisn ft hutsn 64% 63% 
Kellogg 65% 65% 
Kerr-MeCce 54% 53% 
Wmherip<3artt 57% 58% 
Kiron 13 12*. 
Krugu-udder 54% 54*. 
uuy (Eli) 72% 72*. 
limited Inc 2% 2Z% 
UN Brdcnng 127%. IQ'. 
Lincoln Nm O. 43% 
limn 37 37 
Uz CWiWM Iff. Iff. 
tocUieed aunln 57% 57-. 
uufetena Pac 27% 27% 
M a comm 2ft 21 
Manton ini Jff. 36% 
March ft Mclnn 78% 78% 
Masco Corp 2S% 28% 
May Dept SI 38% Jff. 
Mayiag corp 16 Iff. 
McDonalds 36 Jff. 
McDonnell D 7ft 71% 
McGrjw Hill 73*. 74% 
Mead Corp 53% K% 
MMmuuc 78 77% 
Mellon Bk 43% 42% 
MeMUe Crop 38% Jff, 
Merck Inc 42% 42% 
Marin lynch 46% 4T 
Minnesota Mine 58% 58% 
Mow Corp 99% 100 
Monsanto SIP. 90% 
Morgan ppj w 68% 
MororoU Inc 61% 59% 
Natl 5onl 27% 2b>. 
Nod Service ina 28% 28% 
Nterinar Ini 15% 15% 
nbd Bancorp 31% 31% 
NY Tima a 23% 23% 
Newmont Mng V. 40, 
Niag Monm 14 14% 
Nike b TV, 79% 
NL industries 14% 14% 
Noram Energy ff. ft 
Nontunsm 38% 38% 
Norfolk Stem 64% 65% 
Nihn state poo 4ft 44% 
Norerest Corp rr, 27% 
NTW Corp 40 40% 
occUaual Pn 23 23 
Ohio Edison to. 20% 
Oracle systems 34*. 33*. 
Drye Energy Co 13% IT. 
Owens comine rr. 37% 

May 23 May 22 
□uadxr da* 

PPG Industries 3V. « 
PNC Bank 3fc 259 
Paccar me ■«. 
PacUkncp 14 19 
Pac Eniopilsa 25 25 
Pac Gas A Elea 27 27 
Pic Teletl* 26% 2fr 
rap corn 23 
Panhandle East 24'; Jtt 
PirtaT HannJflji 544 5ft 
Peoo Energy 26% 26% 
irnney OP 45% .45% 
renmaJI 50 4^* 
PnaJco 
mar 

■45% 
84% 

44% 
D% ‘ 

Phelps Dodge 
PWirp Morm 
Phillips Pet 

54% 
«*: 
36% 

54 ' 
6ft 
Jft 

Pitney Bwbw Jff, 36% 
Polaroid 37% 37% 

13% 14% 
Procter ft Grabl W% 6ft 
Providian BV 36 
PuO Serv £ ft G 2ft 28% 
Quaker oau 34** 34% 
Ralston Purina 48% 4ft 
Baychan COtp 35 35 
Raydieon 755 
Rertok InU 33% 33% 
Keynoltia MeuB 5ft 
Roadway Srvc 45% 
Roctaveli iml 4ff: 45 
Rohm A Hus 5ft Sft 
Royal Dun* 122% 127% 
Ruobennate 30 

44% 44%,— 
Safeco Corp 57% 
Si Paul's era 49% 
Salomon Inc Jft 4ft 
Serna Fc Pac 23% 11% 
Sara Lee Corp 26% 27V 
Scemrp [ft W* 

76% 7f> 
ScWumOcrger 63% 
Sam Paper 
Seagram 20 Jft 
Sears Roebuck 56% 5ft 
Shell Tram 71% a 
Sherwln Wilms 36% 36% 
Skytlne corp 17% 18% 
Srujvcm-TooH 35% Jft 
Soudiem Co 21% 

33 32% 
Stanley worts 3ft 
Sun Company £ 31% 
Sun Mlcrosyi 47’. 4ft 
Sun min 57% 
Supervalu 27% 27% 
Sysco corp 27% 27% 
TRW Inc 76 
TOC LtkSs 2% 2% 
Tandem Comp 14% 13% 
Tandy Corp 47% 47% 
Tdedyne 24% Jft 
TPfnple Inland 4ft -44% ’ 

Iff. 
TenDfco 46% 46% 
Teracc 67% er. 
Texas injt 123% lift 
Tens UtllltkJ 33% 5ft 
Tnoroi 58% 58% 
Tone Warner Jft 3ft 
Thnes-MJniK a 22% 2J% 
Timken ■43% 43^ 
Torchmark a. 46 
Toys B Us 25 » 

57 5ft 
Travelers 41% 
Tribune SB% Sff. 

54-1 54% 
UST Inc 28% Sft 
UAL 116% lift 
USX uuaibon 18% Iff. 
Unicom 26% 
Unllevn prv 122% 12+■ 
Union Camp 
union Carbide 

52 
30 2ft 
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Sustenance at 
British Gas.. * 
THE number of British 
Elas shareholders deter¬ 
mined to attend next 
week's agm grows by the 
hour. By 10am yesterday, 
6.646 said they win be 
turning up at the London 

, Arena on May 31. A week 
ago. the count stood at 
6-210. The opportunity w 
secure a ringside seat to 
stare into the whites of the 
ey es of chairman Richard 
Giordano and chief execu¬ 
tive Cedric Brown, as they 
defend high levels of exec¬ 
utive pay. is obviously not 
one to be missed. There 
may never bean agm quite 
tike this again. There is no 
knowing how long the 
asm will last, but British 
Gas promises to lay on 
light refreshments. The 
way the postbag is grow¬ 
ing. the chefs had better 
start cutting up more 
sandwiches. 

... but no Xtras 
THE high tea at the Hali¬ 
fax annual meetings has 
been legendary in York¬ 
shire. Members have trav¬ 
elled horn far and wide 
and filled their handbags 
with scones and sand¬ 
wiches — for tiie journey 
home. Not this year 
though, as they arrived at 
230 pm to vote on the 
merger of Halifax and 
Leeds, members saw that 
there were to be no refresh¬ 
ments. Lack of sustenance 
did not deter members 
from discussing the merits 
of the takeover and the 
general business of the 
world’s largest mortgage 
lender. The last word was 
spoken at almost 7 pm. 

Wisdom: in his heyday 

DECORUM at Guildhall 
may be a little strained 
tomorrow. Among those 
applying for the Freedom 
of the City of London is 
Norman ' Wisdom, the 
comedian. Will he wear 
his famed cloth cap? Also 
seeking permission to 
drive sheep over London 
Bridge is Peter Selwyn 
Cummer, chairman of PR 
group Sharutwick. 

Indirect line 
A BBC team, set up within 
the Lloyd’s building yes¬ 
terday to report on latest 
developments, and anx¬ 
ious to bear both sides, 
had difficulty in interview¬ 
ing Christopher Slockwell 
within the Lloyd’s build¬ 
ing. Stockwell head of the 
Association of Lloyd’s 
Names, was, reportedly, 
denied permission to en¬ 
ter. The BBC spoke to him 
by telephone. 

Rescued 
LA1NG & Cruickshank In¬ 
vestment Management 
the private client firm of 
Credit Lyonnais Laing, 
yesterday scooped up 
three senior investment 
directors from Quitter 
Goodison - Nigel Lloyd. 
Richard Legge and John 
Nicholas — a defection 
which is said to have 
rocked parent Commercial 
Union. But for the effici¬ 
ency of the rescue services, 
the broker might have 
been announcing that a 
vacancy had arisen for a 
chief executive. CCL’s 
chief executive Michael 
Kenr-Dineen was out 
walking along the shore 
line off the Cornish coast 
at the weekend when he 
was stranded by high hde. 
He had to be winched to 
safety by helicopter- 

Co un Campbell 

Lloyd’s names look for devil 
in the detail of £2.8bn offer 
Sarah Bagnall 

reports on the latest 

attempt by the 
insurance market to 
settle with its names 

Loyd’s of London's latest olive 
branch, ottering £2.8 billion to 
end the mass of legal actions 
brought fay more than 27.000 

names, is far from a done deal. While 
the increased settlement package com¬ 
pares favourably with the £900 million 
offered to names in May 1993. the 
chances of the latest offer being 
accepted hinges on exactly how the 
cake will be sliced up. This, however, 
has yet to be derided. 

Tense negotiations between Lloyd's 
and the 44 different action groups will 
now kick off. But no clearer picture is 
expected to emerge for months and 
only then will it become apparent 
whether Lloyd's has won its battle to 
end the legal actions. 

As Michael Deeny. chairman of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group, said: 
The devil will be in the detail ” 

In the meantime, the best that can be 
done is to assess the deal on a macro 
teveL The latest offer of £2.8 billion is 
more than three times larger than the 
original offer—appearing to vindicate 
tiie names’ derision to rqect the first 
offer and to continue tiie process of 
taking court action. 

Also in the new offer's favour is that 
it contains a plan to cap names’ losses 
and, theoretically, free thousands of 
names in the process from any further 
involvement with the market The first 
offer foundered partly because it failed 
to give names any finality to their 
predicament. That is. names were 
bring asked to land over their rights to 
litigate without knowing what anther 
losses were going to hit than in the 
fixture. 

The latest afferhas tedded tins issue 
and includes the plan to farm a new 
reinsurance company. Equitas. which 
will take an names* old-year liabilities 
far a fee. In theory, tins process enables 
the names to exit the market once and 
for alL However. Equitas is a reinsur¬ 
ance company and if itwere to collapse 
its debts would revert back to tiie 
names. Convincing names that 
Equitas mil be adequately funded, 
therefore, is critical to the success of the 
latest offer. 

Lloyd’s calculates that it will cost 
about £5l9 billion to transfer an 1992 
and prior years’ liabilities from names 
to Equitas. of which the largest chunk . 
is E2 billion of losses that names have 
not yet been asked to pay. The £5.9 
bfflion is over and above the reserves of 
about £10 billion already set aside to 
meet these liabilities. 

Of the £5.9 billion, £23 billion comes 
from the planned settlement offer. This 
in turn comes from various souxees- 
About £800 million comes from errors 
and emissions insurers and equates to 
the amount the names would expect to 
receive from the courts. This figure is . 
significantly less than the total dam¬ 
ages names might be expected to win 
through the courts because there is a 
large shortfall in the amount of 
insurance cover available to meet the 

those names who, by virtue of having 
suffered J!-' ’ ' 

Names’ existing liabilities would pass to a new reinsurance company 

awards. The sum may rise if other 
parties involved in litigation, such as 
auditors, join tiie party. 

While the £800 million will be paid 
outto names as cash, the remaining £2 
billion of the settlement package is in 
the farm of debt credits—or debt write¬ 
offs — which are to be used to fund 
names’ entry into Equitas. Names will 
get their first idea of tiie cost of 
reinsuring thefrtiabififies to Eqmtasm 
October. 

Of tins £2 billion. £1.1 bflban comes 
from writing off names’ debts to the 
central fund. That is, at the end of this 
year Lloyd's expects to have £1.1 bfiboa 

of losses that have been “earmarked" 
against the central fund—these will be 
written off. A further £900 million of 
unpaid debts that are deemed udcoL- 
lectabte win also be written off. 

As a result, under the plans, names 
who owe Lloyd’s money but cannot 
meet their debts will have their defats 
written off while names deemed able to 
pay their debts will be pursued 
through tire courts by Lloyd’s and the 
Lloyd’s ageiries. 

In the document published yester¬ 
day. entitled Lloyd's: reconstruction 
and renewal, the distribution of tiie £2 
billion of debt credits will be to “assist 

losses, will have tiie greatest di 
in meeting their ‘finality* bills*’. 

In return for accepting the £23 
trillion settlement parkagp names have 
to give up their litigation rights. 

Deducting the £23 billion from the 
£5.9 billion needed to fund Equitas, 
leaves an estimated £3.! billion still to 
find. This again comes from various 
sources. There is Eli billion of names* 
funds held at Lloyd's, which Lloyd's 
says it will draw down if names refuse 
to pay the £2 bfliion of debts that have 
yet to be called. 

A further £800 million is being paid 
over by names who are still underwrit¬ 
ing under Lloyd's plan to release early 
pan of the profits from the 1993,1994 
and 1995 years of account This will be 
achieved either by the planned move to 
one-year accounting or fay special 
approval fay the authorities. On top of 
this is an estimated £600 million that 
Lloyd's believes it will be able to collect 
from names. 

The total sum will, however, be 
reduced by an estimated £200 million 
that will be paid to names who hare 
paid all their debts to Lloyd's. If all 
these cash flows and accounting mach¬ 
inations work out, Equitas will start 
out life with funding of £55 billion, 
leaving a residua] £400 million that is 
expected to be collected over time. David Rowland. Lloyd's 

chairman, said the success¬ 
ful setting up of Equitas 
would mean ongoing 

names would be ring-fenced from the 
past, there would be no further levies 
for Equates and names would be free to 
leave the market if they wished. He 
said: “We undertake never to chase you 
again for debts.” 

The plan does not end there. Lloyd’s 
plans to strengthen its central finances 
by ratting up to £900 million from 
names, both corporate and traditional, 
managing and members’ agents and 
by obtaining external finance against 
the society's assets. 

Hie names are faring a-dred to 
contribute £450million in the form of a 
loan, the agents are offering £200 
million and Lloyd’s is attempting to 
raise a further £200 million to £250 
million which could be via a sale and 
leaseback of the society's assets. 

Mr Rowland said the reconstruction 
and settlement offer “marks a critical 
juncture in the history of Lloyd's". He 
added that die new Lloyd’s would be 
free of 1992 and prior-year liabilities 
and a new central fund of £300 million 
would be set up, comprising £100 
million in cash and £200 million of 
commitments. 

The general reaction to the plan was 
one of cautious optimism, tot action 
group leaders were quick to stress that 
there were many important details still 
to be thrashed out None of the action 

are expected to step the 
process until they are sure a 

firm offer is on the table. The baas for 
allocating the settlement package will 
be revealed in October, tot the deal, if 
successful will still not be signed and 
sealed until next spring. 

In wrier far the plan to become 
reality it will have to be approved 
through a vote. There wiU need to be a 
vote from names because the £450 
million loan is in fact a levy—equal to 
about IS per cent of capacity for the 
1993,1994 and 1995 years of account 

Eric Reguly weighs up potential rival bidders for C&W 

Global operator ripe for takeover 
Cable and Wireless is a 

sitting dude. Specula¬ 
tion is growing in the 

City that C&W, which is 
expected to report annual pre¬ 
tax profits of about £820 
million tomorrow, looms in 
the cross hairs of British 
Telecom, AT&T and possibly 
other groups with internation¬ 
al ambitions and deep pockets. 
C&W is attractive because it is 
the only telecoms company 
that can legitimately claim to 
be a global operator. 

The speculation intensified 
last week when Sir lain 
Vallanoe, KTs chairman, 
made it dear that the compa¬ 
ny's future lies in foreign 
markets. Domestic market 
share, largely because of com¬ 
petition froth cable telephony 
companies, is on the wane, 
while the regulatory risks 
remain as large as ever. 
AT&T, America’s Iargtst over¬ 
seas phone carrier, is BTs 
arch rival in the race to create 
a seamless international 
telecoms network. There 
companies want to go global,” 
said John Tysoe, as analyst at 
Strauss Turnbull Securities. 

C&W would give its owner 
operations on five continents, 
ranging from a monopoly 
operation in the Caribbean to 
a controlling interest in Hong 
Kong Telecom, the dominant 
player in the world’s fastest 
growing market. Hong Kong 
Telecom is by far the most 
valuable holding in C&WS 
portfolio: the market assigns 
relatively little worth to die 
rest of the company. No hid 
makes sense unless die new 
owner develops a strategy to 
ramp up die value of non- 
Hong Kong Telecom bits. 

The C&W empire; whose 
history dates back to 1866, 
when Sir John Fender? Great 

Ringing the changes? lord Young, who is known to love a deal stands to make a fortune 

Eastern steampship tod the 
first transatlantic cable, in¬ 
cludes mobile-phone licences 
in Japan; a 25 per cent stake in 
Optus, Australia's second 
largest phone company; 80 per 
cent of Mercury Communica¬ 
tions; joint ventures in the 
former Soviet Union; and a 
partnership with Veba, the 
Orman industrial conglom¬ 
erate that is the first link in its 
parhEuropean network. 

Price is the chief takeover 
deterrent. Based on its current 
trading price of about 410p a 
share, C&Ws market value 
approaches £9 billion. But it is 
impossible to imagine that any 
bid of less than SOp — the 
shares have been as high as 

478p in the past year — would 
warrant consideration from 
Lord Young, who became 
chairman in 1990. At 550p, an 
acqtrisitor world have to pay 
almost £12 billion far the 
company and a bidding war 
could take it much higher. 

Only two takeovers in hist¬ 
ory — KKR’s purchase of RJR 
Nabisco for $25 billion and 
Taiyo Kobe Bank's $23 billion 
merger with Mitsui Bank — 
would be larger. 

Nonetheless, buyers might 
be tempted to move because 
the shares are nowhere near 
their high of 53Sp. reached in 
early 1994. The current low 
price, and less intimidating 
price-to-eamings ratio, means 

a takeover financed with 
shares would be less dilutive. 

On die financial front, BT 
has the advantage over AT&T. 
BT is enormously profitable— 
it just reported a pre-tax profit 
of £2.66 billion m L994-95 - 
and. more importantly, its 
gearing is just 18 per cent. 
AT&T’S balance sheet is less 
healthy because it is digesting 
last year’s purchase of McCaw 
Cellular Ctonuittmieations for 
$12ii billion. Its gearing, de¬ 
pending on whether you use 
American or British account¬ 
ing rules, ranges from 35 per 
cent to more than 50 per cent 

Sir Iain would not comment 
last week when he was asked 
whether BT had even evaluat¬ 

ed C&W. It is known, how¬ 
ever. that BT has taken a 
serious look at C&W’s balance 
sheet to determine what affect 
its purchase would have on 
BTs financial well-being. 

While BT wins on the finan¬ 
cial front, it loses cm the 
political front. There is no 
doubt a bid for C&W would 
trigger a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inquiry. 
BT might emerge intact only if 
it unloads Mercury, BTS main 
domestic competitor. AT&T 
could pick it up as a consola¬ 
tion prize in a distress sale. 
AT&T, which is searching for 
a European base, has been in 
talks to buy Mercury for a 
year or so. It appears that buying all of 

C&W would present 
AT&T with few political 

problems. The Conservative 
Government has shown abso¬ 
lutely no bias against foreign 
ownership. Furthermore, the 
Government would like to see 
Mercury get baric on its feet 
and compete vigorously with 
BT. With AT&T's musde be¬ 
hind it, it could do just that 

The Government retains a 
golden share in C&W, allow¬ 
ing it to veto purchases of 
more than 15 per cent, but the 
City, as one analyst put it, 
considers it “fool’s gold”. 

How fiercely would Lord 
Young guard C&Ws indepen¬ 
dence? He is known as a sharp 
operator who loves a deal. He. 
lie any corporate boss, would 
entertain any offer that would 
soak the buyer to enrich the 
owners. Lord Young, of 
course, would benefit himself. 
At last count, he had almost 
one million share options, the 
majority of them granted at 
210p. A takeover could earn 
him millions. 

House prices: 
Hamlet minus 

the Prince Not another article on 
house prices? I'm sor¬ 
ry. but yes, up to a 

point at lease the point being 
the one which all the gloomy 
forecasts of recent days (all of 
than right no doubt? seem to 
have missed. This is that the 
current housing slump 
should not have come as a 
surprise to anyone, and espe¬ 
cially not to those paid by the 
building societies to forecast 
demand. It was in our stars 
all along. 

The earliest projection ap¬ 
peared some 30 years ago. in a 
boric published by the Nat¬ 
ional Institute for Economic 
and Social Research (which 
must wish that all its forecasts 
were so accurate}- It was 
based not on fallible econom¬ 
ics, but on the most reliable of 
all the social sciences, demo¬ 
graphics; and it caused al¬ 
most no stir in the housing 
industry, because all the sen¬ 
sible developers in those days 
employed demographers of 
their own. They knew what 
we (apart from Roger Boode. 
who did mention foe subject 
in passing in his forecast) 
seem to have forgotten: the 
first step in market research is 
to count your prospective 
customers. 

That is what demographers 
da But nowadays we only 
seem to hear about them 
when we are thinking about 
the honors of the coming 
pensions crisis (sometimes to 
comfort ourselves with the 
thought that things will be 
even worse across foe Chan¬ 
nel). Yet properly used, popu¬ 
lation studies rantell us much 
more than economic theory, 
not only about pensions and 
housing demand but about 
future tax burdens and even 
future stock market trends. It 
is foe changing age composi¬ 
tion of the population that 
more than anything rise de¬ 
termines not just the net 
demand for housing, but tire 
flow of revenue and the 
demands on it, and tire net 
supply of new savings: In 
Japan, it has long been the 
ruling obsession of economic 
strategy, here, a forgotten 
footnote. Yet it packs a punch. 
Consider housing, for a start 
Most people set up house far 
the first time between the ages 
of 20 and 30 — a group mat 
peaked at 82 million as 
recently as 1989. By next year, 
it is projected at 72 million, 
and by the turn of foe nnlten- 
nhim at only 6.4 million; it is 

not until 2021 that ir creeps 
above 7 million again. Yet all 
through this period the num¬ 
ber reaching retiring age. 
some of whom will sell houses 
in working centres, is near 
constant to the aid of this 
decade at around 25 million, 
and then takes off to 32 
million in 2011. More supply, 
less demand; elementary. 

OK, developers tend to 
reply to this as such: but what 
about rising income stan¬ 
dards and rising divorce 
rates? Yes; but both these 
trends may have peaked. 
More important, the main 
effect of rising monetary de¬ 
mand is not on housing 
standards, but on land prices; 
even today very few private 
delopments reach the space 
standards tod down as a 
minimum for council houses 
in the Parker-Morris report 
back in foe 1940s. Rising 
standards bid up old houses, 
not new ones. And demo¬ 
graphics still dominate: in 
Germany, where the ageing 
process started earlier, house 
prices lagged incomes for 
decades before reunification. Now consider taxpay¬ 

ers and tax burdens. 
The school age popu¬ 

lation, one expensive group, is 
at a peak now at a touch over 
105 million (which explains 
some of the news), but re¬ 
mains pretty stable for the 
next 30 years. But medicine 
threatens an explosion of the 
really expensive over-75s. at 
35 million now. 3.9 million by 
the end of the decade, 43 
million by 2021 and more than 
5 million by 2031. Do not 
believe any tongrange tax 
promises. And then think 
about saving and investment 
is foe pension fond of UK He 
nearing maturity, foe point at 
which contributions fall be¬ 
hind payments? And what 
does that imply for the flow of 
investibte funds? 

Disturbing questions; no 
answers, in tins column at 
any rate. The whole subject is 
much too big for here and 
now. But I hope to have 
convinced you foal this is a 
remarkably precise science— 
reliably precise, because most 
of foe subject matter is people 
now alive. A short study 
would have enabled you to 
predict much of tins years 
news of housing slump and 
pensions crisis a decade or 
more ago. Worth some atten¬ 
tion, surety. 

Relief for young in falling house prices 
From Mrs Stella Utley 

Sir. At last someone has 
dared to print what so many 
people must have realised, 
that the tremendous boom in 
house prices a few years ago 
was an anachronism and 
what is happening now. in 
failing prices, is simply re¬ 
storing some sanity into what 
was a completely artificial 
situation. 

As a parent of two children 
who have been caught in the 
negative equity trap, I still say 
thank you to Graham Sear- 
jeant (Business News, May 
22) for his statement “What a 

relief'. So it will be to the 
millions of young people who 
may otherwise never be able to 
contemplate a place of their 
own. 

Yours faithfully. 
STELLA M.LILLEY, 
Kingsdown Park House. 
Tankerton. 
Kent 

Letters to the Business 
and finance section 
of The Times can 

be sent by fax 
on 0171-782 5112. 

THEsM&TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO ROTOR WANT TO ROT YOUR PROPBHY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

0171-4811920 01714814000 

T^^SEN 

THYSSEN AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT 

United Kingdom shareholders are advised that copies of the 

Interim Report"oi the Thyssen Group tor the first six months ot 

tire fiscal year 1994/95 (from October 1.1994 In March 31.1995) 

are now available from S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid., Paying Agency. 

2 Finsbuiy Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. 

Dussefdorf. May 1995 The Executive Board 
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Modest gains at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Not so much a mouse, more 
a can of worms. Stephen 
Dorrell’s long-awaited 

paper on cross-media ownership 
emerged yesterday from his De¬ 
partment of National Heritage to 
raise as many questions as it 
answers. For example: what prac¬ 
tical difference will it make? 

Nothing in it will make any of 
the concentrations of newspaper 
ownership immediately give up 
anything they now own. Nothing 
will allow the biggest holders of 
stakes in 1TV to hold bigger stakes 
still. Nothing in it will quiet some 
of the fears raised by media 
leaders this month: about access to 
encryption technology, about Clas¬ 
sic FM, about Channel 4- 

But some big changes are dear 
amid the percentage signs and 
murky distinctions between pri¬ 
mary and secondary legislation to 
achieve short-term and long-term 
goals of media regulation. 
• The old barriers between print 

The Heritage Minister’s paper on cross-media ownership leaves some vital decisions still hangmgjgThejtir 
— ^ mnr flirt tat! 

The questions Dorrell ducked 
and screen, are down: official. The 
media market — newspapers plus 
broadcasting — has been recog¬ 
nized to be a whole. 
• Independent Television News is 
to remain in the control of the ITV 
companies. They had been under 
orders to sell a controlling share in 
ITN to outside shareholders in a 
matter of months. But now a battle 
which in recent years some fought 
hard and lost has been won. The 
ITV companies, which are ITN’s 
biggest customer and were origi¬ 
nally the founder of the news 
service, will be allowed to own 
more than 50 per cent of the 
company. This is good news for 
ITN (because it ensures continu¬ 
ity); less good for two of ITVs 
biggest owners, Carlton and Gra¬ 

nada, because nothing proposed 
yesterday removes their obligation 
to reduce their own shareholdings 
within ITN to 2D per cent Divesti¬ 
ture for them at least will be a 
reality. 
• Loral radio will never be so local 
again. The limit on the number of 
licences which can be held will be 
raised from 20 to 35. In other 
words, big radio- networks will 
form, with pockets of local opt- 
outs. 
• That nebulous quality, “the pub¬ 
lic interest", is defined in economic 
terms: the right for new companies 
to enter, survive and grow in the 
changing media environment is 
seen as the best guarantee of 
diversity of opinion. 
•The Independent Television 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

Commission will gain in power. In 
the long run. says yesterday’s 
document a new regulator may be 
created to supervise cross-media 
-ventures. But in the short run, it is. 
the lTC which will decide whether 
the newly allowed acquisitions of 

terrestrial television licences by 
British newspapers are in the 
public interest. 
•The media are not jusr another 
industry. Diversity of opinion, 
which they provide, is too impor¬ 
tant to be regulated solely by the 
existing national anti-monopoly, 
pro-competition agencies. 

Mr Dorrell was very insistent on 
this vital point How odd. there¬ 
fore, that his policy paper proposes 
to leave one of the most controver¬ 
sial issues in media concentration 
to existing competition law and the 
Office of Fair Trading, it is 
especially odd because David 
Glencross. chief executive of the 
(now newly powerful) ITC. this 
month declared that special legis¬ 
lation would be necessary, at home 

and across Europe, to make sure 
Ehat, when digital television ar¬ 
rives, the set-top box. or decoder, 
which allows access ro subscrip¬ 
tion channels, remains accessible 
to all those who want to sell pay- 
TV services to the public. Delivering the annual 

Goodman lecture. Mr 
Glencross disputed the 

view held by BSkyB (the satellite 
company partly owned by News 
International, parent company of 
The TimesJ that voluntary agree- 
merits between broadcasters will 
be sufficient to ensure fair entry for 
newcomers. He called for common 
access to be made legally compul¬ 
sory. He raised the possibility that 
a broadcasting organisation (he 

was too tactful to mention BSkyB 
bv name) which not only sells its 
oivn satellite channels but ^so 
owns the set-top encryption system 
in widest use. would be in a 
position to set the price of admis¬ 
sion inro the digital pay:TV market 
for its potential competitors. _ 

On this matter. Mr Dorrell said 
vesrerdav that he is willing to tnist 
the director-general of Fair Trott¬ 
ing Perhaps the Heritage Secre- 
tarV whose red-rimmed eyes 
suggest what this policy document 
has cost him. is wise to leave some 
matters for others to deade. Still 
waiting on his desk are decisions 
on digital television, on the financ¬ 
ing of the British film industry, on 
television transmission, on the 
future of the BBC and maybe on 
privacy law. Thai is a lot of - 
homework to finish before his 
expected exit from the department 
whose name he may yet turn from 
the Ministry of Fun into foe 
Ministry of Heavy Industry. 

Cuddle up with a customer and get rich 
The language of mar¬ 

keting rings with the 
jargon of war. Con¬ 
sumers are “targeted" 

through advertising “cam¬ 
paigns" which run in “bursts". 
Direct marketing, which is 
often counterposed to advertis¬ 
ing. merely uses different 
methods: it is a “rifle shot" as 
opposed to a “scatter gun". 

All this is about to change, 
business executives were told 
yesterday at a Royal Mail 
conference on the emergence 
of personal, or one-to-one mar¬ 
keting. Cutting edge market¬ 
ers are abandoning advers¬ 
arial marketing and making 
love not war. 

The chief proponent of this 
message was Don Peppers, 
the American marketing guru, 
who was making his first 
public appearance in Britain. 
Marketers, he believes, should 
be cuddling up close to their 
customers, earning their trust 
and collaborating with them 
in designing and delivering 
the products and services they 
want 

Instead of spending a for¬ 
tune researching, designing, 
making and advertising their 
products, the most successful 
companies will turn the whole 
process on its head, asking 
individual customers to speci¬ 
fy exactly what they want and 
then delivering it to them. 

This will be possible, says 
Peppers, a former advertising 
executive, because of rapid 

In the future, says Don Peppers, our needs will be met by companies that know us intimately. Alan Mitchell reports 

advances in computing and 
communications technology. 
A combination of interactive 
media and computerised man¬ 
ufacturing technologies means 
that marketers will be able to 
mass-customise: offering cof¬ 
fee or tea blended just the way 
you like it; a swimsuit that's 
made to fit and flatter only 
you; or a car with the specific 
combination of colours, style, 
size, and added extras you 
alone choose. 

Together. Peppers says, 
these advances are already 
beginning to turn traditional 
marketing structures and 
practices “completely upside 
down". 

The most powerful market¬ 
ing organisation of the future, 
be suggests, will be neither the 
traditional branded goods 
manufacturer nor the current¬ 
ly all-powerful retail chain. It 
will be a different beast alto¬ 
gether. In its past, it may have 
made or distributed goods or 
services, but now it derives its 
special power from its close 
and trusting relationship with 
consumers. They confide their 
needs and desires to it in the 
secure knowledge that their 
confidences will not be be¬ 
trayed. Thi^r privacy will be 

iwi Jtey will still get 
one ot uie oest deals around. 

How? If you want to go on a 
skiing holiday, the “inform- 

I;,*'. 

, >. 't 

Don Peppers has seen the future coffee blended to your taste swimsuits made to your shape and tailor-made cars 

ation broker'1 will make this 
selling opportunity known to 
travel agents and tour opera¬ 
tors. It will then pass on the 
best offers that most closely 
match your ^requirements. 
Only if you dasjdtfjo buy a 

particular holiday will any 
travel company get to know 
your name and address. And 
when you return from the trip, 
the broker win ask you how it 
went, so that its other custom- 

, »&£ can your 

experience. Likewise if you 
want to get a whiter wash for 
your delicates. it might tell you 
that most customers have 
found that Brand X is best for 
the job. 

Gxnp^eS:; Jpcel^iist JRep-. 

pers says, will make their 
money because they have 
“learning relationships" with 
consumers. Individual cus¬ 
tomers teach the company 
more and more about their 

...own preferences and needs. 

and the more they do so, the 
better the company can pro¬ 
ride exactly what they want, 
when, where, and how. Pro¬ 
vided it can keep their trust 
(and maintain competitive 
prices and quality), it has an 
almost unbeatable marketing 

edge- . , . .. 
Such learning relationships 

may be initiated at the pur¬ 
chase of a single product or 
service. But increasingly. Pep¬ 
pers predicts, they will be built 
by “learning brokers" whose 
expertise lies in matching oth¬ 
er firms' products and services 
to meet existing customers' 
requirements. Such com¬ 
panies will leave traditional 
market share wars to desper¬ 
ate commodity suppliers. 
Their focus is on “customer 
share" — a bigger slice of each 
customer's spending. In future. Peppers sug¬ 

gests. instead of having 
companies employ prod¬ 
uct or brand managers 

whose job is to find customers 
for their products, they will 
employ new-style customer 
managers whose main task is 
to find products for their 
customers. Instead of brands 
vying for our cash, companies 
will be jostling for our trust. 

If Peppers is right, many 
traditional marketing prac¬ 
tices are due for an overhaul. 

Instead of marketers targeting._ 
consumers to sell produce 
they have already made, con¬ 
sumers will indicate their 
needs to marketers who wifi 
then compete to meet them. 
Traditional one-way advertis- 
ing from company to consuht 
er will give way to dialogues 
between consumers and 
companies. . ' 

Instead of consumers going 
to stores to choose from a 
bewildering array of products, 
marketers will congregate 
around “virtual bazaars" hub 
by learning brokers to sell an 
array of sales prospers. 

Peppers peppers his conver¬ 
sation with examples of couk - 
panics which, he claims, are 
edging towards this brave new 
marketing world: from the 
flower seller who remmds 
clients when their mother-®-,. 
law's birthday is. to home 
shopping companies which 
log each transaction, buflding 
an ever-expanding database 
on each customer. 

Fully fledged one-to-one 
marketing, he concedes, is stiD' 
a long way away. But just as ' 
many of the powerful brands 
that were spawned in the vtty - 
earliest days of mass market- : 
ing and mass advertising still , 
dominate their markets today. • 
so those companies that are 
first to move beyond adver- 
sariaJ marketing to embrace 
collaboration with the custom- . 
er could dominate tomorrows : 
marketing landscape. ® 

Graham Allen on Labour’s liking for community-based networks 

"1 wanted one campaign, from one 

company, with one voice, right across 

Europe." 

So said Edward Huggins, Director 

or Marketing at Citizen Europe. When 

this leading printer company decided it 

wanted a truly European PR campaign. 

Edward set about trying to Imd a truly 

European PR agency. 

Which is why he came to Text 100. 

He wanted a consultancy with 

wholly owned subsidiaries across 

Europe, and a single methodology that 

enabled a campaign on one side or 

Europe to be implemented equally 

successfully on the other. 

Text 100 was the only choice. 

The result? "Citizen Europe now 

has a cohesive European PR strategy, 

implemented with local flair and 

flavour. A great mix!" says Edward. 

Which only goes to show that as lar 

as Citizen is concerned, being European 

is more than a flag-waving exerdse. 

TEXT lOO 

communications consultants 

ONE COMPANY. ACROSS EUROPE 
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Speculation about which 
consortium of media 
players will win the 

Channel 5 television licence 
has drowned out public debate 
about what kind of service the 
station might usefully offer to 
viewers. An early possibility 
that Channel 5 might be used 
for a network of local or city 
stations has faded and atten¬ 
tion has focused on the size of 
the applicants' wallets and 
their plans to create a national 
entertainment service. 

The avenues for creating a 
local TV network in the UK 
are not, however, dosed. This 
summer the Department of 
National Heritage is expected 
to publish a consultation docu¬ 
ment on digital terrestriaJ 

I television to allow the creation 
of 12 to 16 terrestriaJ stations. 

The Labour Party believes 
that the digital round of bid¬ 
ding will permit the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
and tiie next Government to 
put right the missed opportu¬ 
nities of the past so there is 
adequate provision for local 
programming and local chan¬ 
nels. Labour will ensure that 
the digital revolution can 
spawn many local channels. 
Such a shift in emphasis will, 
we hope, encourage the BBC 
and ITV to -re-engineer their 
resources towards local bread¬ 
casting opportunities. 

A Labour government 
would also seek to deliver an 
energising boost to local TV 
throughout Britain by encour¬ 
aging Channel 5, cable tele¬ 
vision and others to innovate 
with quality local channels. 

The case for a local or dty- 
based network, offering some- 

TV power 
to the 
people 

thing genuinely different from 
existing terrestrial broad¬ 
casting, is stronger than ever. 
Just as cable and satellite 
owners are realising that their 
viewers want more domestic 
programmes, so they will real¬ 
ise that local channels could be 
a unique advantage. 

Local television would en¬ 
sure cultural, economic, social 
and ethnic differences in Brit¬ 
ain found life on the screen, 
democratically enabling a plu¬ 
rality of views to flourish. It 
would counter the withering of 
regional television and threat¬ 
en the dominance of London- 
based .broadcasting elites. By 
connecting citizens to each 
other, local TV can regenerate 
a sense of community and 
shared identity. 

Viewer demand for such a 
service seems to be strong. A 
1988 ITC study found that 74 
per cent of those involved 
wanted more media coverage 
of their locality. Some cable 
companies are already explor¬ 
ing ways of broadcasting 
about and with, rather than 
simply to. a community. Take 
Diamond Cable, serving a 
cluster of Midlands towns. 

Graham Allen; revolution 

with a network enabling local 
opt-outs for programming of 
interest to specific communi¬ 
ties- Diamond is working in 
partnership with Notting¬ 
ham's local council, providing 
the facilities to make pro¬ 
grammes about council activi¬ 
ties for screening on a newly 
expanded local channel. 
Broadcast time is offered to 
local colleges, employment 
trainers and organisers of 
community events for locally 
made programmes. 

Programme 

1 VE5Q:Celebration Concert 
2 Nws And Weather 
3 Antiques Roadshow 
4 Prime Suspect 
5 As Tons Goes By 
6 News 
7 Songs OT Prates 
8 Inspector Mores 
S tira National Lottery Uv® 

10 News *S:VE Day_ 

1 Prims Suspect 
2 tile National lottery Lira 
3 Bugs 

May 6 and 7,1995 

Channel Producer 

B8C1 BBC 
Be Cl BBC News & C A 
BBC! BBC Features 
nv Granada Television 
BBC 0 LTaflnar 
trv rm 
BBCl BBC 
ITV ZenBti Prodna 
BBCl BBC 
BBCi BBC 

„ Audience (Mine 
Over 53s Under 55s 

Entertainment 5.4 

Drama Series 4.8 
Sa-com 4.7 
News 4,1 
RaSgkxs gj 
Drama Series 3.7 
Entertainment 3.4 
Documentary JJ 

Sun 07 21IJ3 riV Granada Tstev 
Sal 06 19.49 BBCl BSC 
Sat 06 20.06 BBCl Carnival Films 

Granada Television Drama Series 4.8 
BBC. Entertainment 3.4 

4 New Adventures 01 Superman Set 06 1&24 BBCl Warner 
5 Shine On Harway Moon 
6 News 
7 Surprise Surprise 
0 News, Sport And Weather 
9 Stars In Their Eys3 

to Confessions 

Sun 07 20.30 (TV 
Sun 07 23.03 ITV 
Sun 07 19.29 ttV 

Wteand Prods 
ITN 
LWT 

Sal 08 2055 BBCl BBC New? 
Sat 06 19.18 ITV Granada 
Sat 06 19.10 BBCl Hat Trick Pro* 

Drama Series 25 
Drama 1.8 
Sttroom 2.9 
News 2_a 
Entertainment 3. a 
Haws zb 
Entertainment Z9 
Entertainment 1-3 

Labour will explore ways of 
empowering the ITC to insist 
on a strong local element m 
cable broadcasting, particu¬ 
larly where cable companies 
are reaping rich financial re¬ 
wards from accessing the 
streets of our communities.- 
The ITC should also consider 
ways of involving local people 
in running local channels, 
blending the genuine exer¬ 
cising of democratic choice 
with commercial viability. 
Perhaps this could be achieved 
by a devolved ITC structure 
able to allocate local fre¬ 
quencies and channels. We should look to pro¬ 

mote universal ac¬ 
cess to local services 

in order to enable universal 
involvement in community 
broadcasting. Encouraging 
the entry of BT into the 
provision of entertainment 
services holds out the possibil¬ 
ity of 92 per cent of the 
population (telephone users) 
accessing that which only 5 per. 
cent (cable users) can access 
now. immediately making 
local advertising, and there-1 
fore local channels, viable. 

After almost 60 years of . 
television, we still allow a0. 
small elite to control the 
entirety of broadcasting to and 
for all 58 million of us. It is 
time to broaden the involve- 
mem of citizens in television, 
to counter the erosion of 
diversity in the search for. 
mass audiences and to begin i 
demoa'atic process of retuning 
our rich broadcast culture'IP 
the needs of the local viewer. 
• Tfte author is Shadow Minister 
Jor Media. 

BABB (Broadcasters' Audience Research BoardJ/Davfd Graham & Associates 01623 322829 
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Prime 
viewing 

THE BBC’S coverage of VE-Day 
during the weekend of May 6 and ■ 
7 appears, understandably, to 
have been more popular with 
viewers old enough to remember 
1945 than with the younger 
generation (Alexandra Freon 
writesi. Thanks to a high pro¬ 
portion of viewers aged Sand 
over. BBCl’s coverage of the Royal 
British Legion VE-Day Cele¬ 
bration Concert in Hyde Park. 
London (which included Vera 
tjixm and Harry Secxxnbe) 
attracted 8.6 million viewers. 
But not even the VE-Day 
celebrations could eclipse Prime ' M 
Suspect, the nv police thriller f?-- 
starring Helen Mirren, which 
attracted 13.2 million- 
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Glyndeboume 
strikes gold 
with its revival 
of Ermione, a 
long-neglected 
Rossini tragedy 

“A goal set and 
a goal met”: 
Stevie Wonder is 
in top form for 
a good cause at 
the Albert Hall 

ARTS 
Where would the 
arts in Yorkshire 
and Humberside 
be without the 
driving force 
of Sir Ernest Hall? 

Philip Howard 
offers three laurel 
wreaths of approval 
to Penguin for 
reviving its 
modem poets series 

Madness made magnificent 
OPRPA- niunriokro*™^ —i. -.17 xT___DONALDCOCPEfl OPERA: Glyndeboume pulls out all the 
stops to do a rarely performed Rossini 
tragedy proud, says Rodney Milnes Monday will surely go 

down in Glynde- 
boume's history as one 
of the Great Nights — 

the first time ir has mounted one of 
Rossini's serious operas (and pray 
not the last), aria done so with 
astounding success. As Ermione 
galloped with headlong momentum 
to its hair-raising finishing line you 
felt you had beep through an emo¬ 
tional car-wash, buffeted from all 
sides by the increasingly frenzied 
behaviour of what must be erne of die 
most dysfunctional cast-lists in the 
operatic canon. 

There are several mysteries about 
this amazing work. After a single 
performance in Naples in 1819. 
Rossini withdrew the scene. It was 
not performed again unto 1977, and 
not staged until ten years later in 
Fesaro. Why? In a fascinating pro¬ 
gramme note Panic Schmid suggests 
that the opera Rossini was supposed 
to write for London in •_ 
1824, the score of 
which was mysteri- Em 
ously lodged in a dty r'U™^r 
bank-vault for six Glyndc 
years, may have ban - 
Ermione in disguise: bits of it had 
already turned up in other operas, 
and the composer was a notorious 
cannibaliser. That would explain 
why. unlike the Neapolitan successes 
Most and Maometto 27, Rossini did 
not adapt it for the Paris stage. “It 
will not see the light of day until after 
my death,” he said, and he was right. 

And why did it foil in 1819? 
Presumably because it was “lusty 
modem music", in which case it is 
decidedly witty of Gfyndeboume to 
be playing it cheek by jowl with 
Birtwistle’s The Second. Mrs Kong. 
Even in Naples, one of the most 
sophisticated operatic centres of the 
day, Ermione must have sounded 
unexpected, experimental, danger¬ 
ously radical. 

The source is Racines Androm- 
aque. The opera is" short — just two 

Ermione 
Glyndeboume 

threatening to hand her son over to 
the murderous visiting Greeks, led 
by Orestes. Kermione, Pyrrhus's 
fianede, is not pleased and orders the 
besotted Orestes to murder him. but 
has second thoughts (too late). 

So there are three people in the grip 
of erotic obsession, their irrational 
behaviour underpinned with jagged, 
neurotic accompaniment figures, ec¬ 
centric vocal intervals, murky instru¬ 
mentation — you know from the 
music accompanying Orestes’s en¬ 
trance that he is pretty wonky before 
he has opened his mouth. Squirting 
piccolos that add to the hilarity of 
Rossini'S comic finales here suggest 
the madness gripping the dramatis 
personae. 

The triumph of Graham Vick's 
production is that he has found a way 
of presenting this dangerously melo¬ 
dramatic material to a modem 
audience without a bint of embar¬ 
rassment. Richard Hudson'S set is a 
_:_ tilted theatre audito- 
. rium, and his hand- 
KOne some costumes are 
hmime vaguely Victorian. 
00111116 Within this context 
- the cast can gesture 
extravagantly, swoop around the 
stage swishing their trains and 
generally chew the scenery while 
looking perfectly at home. It is daring 
but it works arid, as lit by Wolfgang 
GtibbeL it looks sumptuous. 

But such expert stagecraft would 
be to no avail if the opera were not 
superbly sung. Amu Caterina 
Antonacd is on marvellous form in 
the title role, her voice seamless from 
smoky low notes to gleaming top, and 
the crazy coloratura holds no terrors 
for her- Diana Montague, looking 
wonderful in her ice-blue gown in 
contrast to the dangerous reds and 
purples of the others, sings with 
poised beauty as one of the few sane 
people on stage. 

Bruce Fiord, one of todays leading 
Rossini tenors, has found new honey 
in his tone to match his amazing ease 

ours — arid highly concentrated, above the stove, and his dramatic 
Nothing happens quite as it should, presentation of the deranged Orestes 

The chorus twice interrupts the 
overture: characters do not necessary, 
ily present themselves with cavati¬ 
nas; cavatinas turn into free ariosos; 
what you think is going to be a formal 
solo turns into a fraught dialogue: 
scenes don't end with a bang, but 
with a recitative; an expected cabalet- 
ta is held bade until you imagine it 
isn’t going to come, arid then hits you 
between the eyes when it does. You 
are forever on the edge of your seat 
wondering what cm earth Rossini is 
going to do next. 

And the music tells you about the 
characters and their feelings with — 
even for Rossini — uncommon pow¬ 
er. In the aftermath of the Trojan 
War Pyrrhus loves his captive An¬ 
dromache, widow of Hector, and 
blackmails her into marriage by 

is distinctly frightening. Maybe the 
Mexican tenor Jorge Lopez-Yanez 
concentrates an fullness of sound at 
the expense of fluidity, and maybe 
Vick presents Pyrrhus as too much 
the calculating tyrant, too lithe the 
obsessed lover, but if Lopez-Yanez 
relaxes into the run, all will be welL 

The sound of the London Philhar¬ 
monic in full cry comes as a shock in 
music last played here by the 
Orchestra of the Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment. Period instruments emphasise 
the neurasthenic, quicksilver quali¬ 
ties of the score, but it is impossible 
not to be swept away by the fervour 
and energy of Andrew Davis'S 
conducting. 
• Emriooe trill be broadcast oa BBC 
Radio 3 on May 30, and. on Channel 4 on 
June 3 

Hall in a day’s 
work and play 

Michael Church tries to keep up 
with industrialist property developer 
and concert pianist Sir Ernest Hall 

Anna Caterina Antonacd. '‘her voice seamless from smofc 
and Brace Ford, “one of today's leading Rossini tenors”, as i s mad Orestes in Glv 

I top", in the title role 
iebourne’s Ermione 

Some say life begins a1 40. 
A few put a brave face on 
it. ana make h 50. But 

when a 65-year-old claims he 
is just entering his prime, one 
tends to wonder. What are we 
to make of Sir Ernest Hall? 
Consider his schedule this 
week; he spent Monday in 
Halifax at Dean Clough Mill, 
the gigantic “practical utopia" 
of which he is the founder- 
owner and chairman. The 
day's business included the 
induction of a new director for 
his American-style children's 
museum of science and tech¬ 
nology. and a meeting with 
Northern Ballet Theatre 
(chairman E. Hall). 

Yesterday and today he is in 
St Petersburg for the official 
unveiling of a facsimile edition 
of Pushkin’s notebooks. 
Thursday: to Stockport, to a 
rehearsal with the pianist 
Mari Kodama, phis orchestra. 
Friday: more rehearsals, then 
a meeting at Yorkshire and 
Humberside Arts (chairman 
E. Hall), then a meeting with 
the Creative Jazz Orchestra (he 
plans to make Dean Clough a 
centre for jazz). 

Saturday morning at Dean 
Clough, keeping tabs on an 
empire in which 200 com¬ 
panies employ 3,000 people. 
Saturday evening: Mozart’s 
Concerto for Two Pianos, per¬ 
formed in Stodqxat by 
Kodama and E. Hall. “1 have 
the feeling”, he says, “that the 
next 15 years are going to be 
tite most successful and cre¬ 
ative of my life." 

Any doubts one may have 
had about his musical excel¬ 
lence win have been dispelled 
by his recent recording of 
BartOk's first and Second 
Piano Concertos. His business 
acumen, which took him to the 
top of the wearing trade in the 
1960s and made him a leader 
in the property-development 
game in the 1970s, has been 
proved beyond question. So 
what makes him run? ■ 

He was bom in the bade 
streets of Bolton. “I was reput¬ 
ed to be able to play any tune 
on tiie mouth-organ by tiie age 
of two," he says. When he was 
eight, and out visiting with his 
parents, he found a piano and 
taught himself to play The 
Bluebells of Scotland. His 
parents lashed out 30 shillings 
for a piano with a cracked 
sounding board. He began to 
compose, had a piece per¬ 
formed on the wireless, and 
finally won a place at tiie 

Rqyal Manchester College of 
Music. He graduated with a 
major prize for composition, 
but after National Service 
concluded he would have to 
earn his living in commerce. 
He learnt to weave, book-keep 
and type. “But 1 never stopped 
regarding myself as a pianist.” 

Once he’d got Dean Clough 
afloat, he turned back to music 
and began to play concertos 
with local orchestras. The 
turning point came when he 
was invited to perform with 
the Bulgarian violinist Vanya 
Milanova for a Compass The¬ 
atre production of Amadeus. 
“I suddenly realised my play¬ 
ing had to improve drama ti- 

Halk “The next 15 years 
will be my most creative” 

cally," he says. Henceforth, 
after tiie nine-hour office day. 
he did four more hours on the 
Steinway at home. 

At 19. he was one of four 
pianists chosen by Manches¬ 
ter to mark the anniversary of 
Chopin’s death with a concert 
at which he played the Op 10 
Studies. His major project 
now is a recording of Chopin’s 
entire oeuvre, starting in Octo¬ 
ber with tiie Scherzos. 

He is composing, and also 
writing a manual on piano 
technique. “I don’t know of a 
good one," he says. “I had to 
learn things the hard way. Id 
like to pass an tiie wisdom I've 
acquired.” 

Quoting his favourite Amer¬ 
ican millionaire — “Stay igno¬ 
rant! Once you get smart, you 
know it cant be done” — Hall 
holds forth on the power of 
innocence, and tiie romance of 
creation, whether in music or 
bricks and mortar. So whai 
makes him run? Talent, as¬ 
tuteness and wQL 

Live and kicking aid Philip Howard hails the imminent reissue of Penguin’s cheap anthologies of modem poetry 

POP: An evening 
of songs in the 

key of a legend’s 
life, and all 

in a good cause 

ABSENT too long from a 
British concert stage and. 
consequently, feverishly antic¬ 
ipated by the local faithful, 
Stevie Wonder upped tiie 
stokes still higher in his first 
aside to Monday night’s audi¬ 
ence. This, the first of two 
performances benefiting the 
National Institute for the 
Blind, marked the realisation 
of a long-held ambition and of 
several years of planning—“a 
goal set and a goal met” 

As such. Winder continued, 
it brought him a measure of 
satisfaction comparable only 
with that occasion when the 
Reagan administration 
acceded to his campaign to 
have Martin Luther King's 
birthday recognised as an 
American national holiday. 
Cue tumultuous applause and 
proudly beating hearts — but 
also a sense of unease. 

After all the past 15 years 
have seen the one-time Boy 
Wonder judged harshty. A 
chart star at 12 (Fingertips — 
pt 2). a songwritmg great by 
20 (/ Was Made to Love Her, 
My Cherie Amour) and inar- 
suably the most innovative 
black pop musician of his 
generation by 26 (that qyarte1 
of classic albums in the 1970s. 
Talking Book, Innervmons, 
FuifilUngness’ First Finale 
and Songs ut the key of Up) 
he was also widely percoveo 
as being washed up and 
commercially wasted at 30. 

Not so: the 1980s provided 

Stevie Wonder wraps up more than 30 years of magic 

Stevie Wonder 
Albert Hall 

him with two of his biggest 
seders, the Paul McCartney 
duet Ebony and Ivory and that 
karaoke classic, I Just Called 
to Say I Love You. But for fans 
of a man once at the cutting 
edge of pop-soul, there was 
little pleasure to be token in 
either. 

So how would the 
dreadlocked man of 45 in tiie 
white two-piece with silver 
and gold detail approach an 
event of such obvious personal 
importance? This year's Con¬ 
versation Peace, tite first full 
studio album in eight years, 
gave grounds for cautious 
optimism. By no means a 
riassir- it at least showed 
something of the mastery of 
pop composition and social 
comment that combined so 
memorably in tiie best of his 
mid-period work. And tiie fact 
that a clearly relaxed and at 
times almost childishly 
humorous Wonder planned 
his set list along the lines of a 
partial Greatest Hits ensured 

I tiie overwhelming success of 
! whai must rank as one of tiie 
most carnival-like evenings in 
recent Albert Hall memory. 

Backed variously by full 
orchestra, his personal band 
or merely his own grand 
piano and electronic key¬ 
board. the singer got under¬ 
way by juxtaposing new 
material (Sensuous Whisper 
and the particularly crowd¬ 
pleasing Cold Chill) with 
some of tiie least adorned but 
most lovely of his older songs 
(a stunning trio of You and I, 
Ribbon in the Sky and If Its 
Magic). Hie latter third of a 
two-hour show was a romp 
home to glory: Signed, Sealed, 
Delivered, I'm Yours; Sir 
Duke; You are the Sunshine 
of My Life; Superstition... 

Even tiie dosing perfor¬ 
mance of I Just Called .... 
supported by four visually 
impaired children, seemed ac¬ 
ceptable after a build-up like 
that And the only wonder 
remaining at the end of a 
triumphant evening was that 
a seme or more of his better 
songs remained unplayed. 

Alan Jackson 

Everybody agrees that 
poetry is the queen of 
the literary genres. 

Well, almost everybody. I once 
had an editor who declared, “I 
hate poetry”. And he sounded 
as though he meant ft. 

The precision of poetry does 
not suit the slapdashery of 
newspaper deadlines, which 
enforce a daily cut-off point 
when you have to print some¬ 
thing less than perfect rather 
than a blank space. You 
commission tiie poet laureate 
for a poem to celebrate royal 
nuptials, and you end up with 
a distasteful threnody about 
dead birds. The archives of 
The Times are thick with 
letters from Rudyard Kipling 
insisting on pettyfogging 
changes in punctuation in his 
poems that no columnist other 
than a very grand old poet 
would (or should) be allowed 
to dictate. 

literary piety insists that 
poetry is queen. As far as we 
can tell, it was the earliest 
literary form. Modem child¬ 
ren first learn literature 
through verse; as likely to be 
advertising jingles as nursery 
rhymes these days. But no¬ 
body publishes much poetry. 

In one way this is a golden 
age for poetry. You only need 
to go to any literary festival or 
workshop to see that more 
people of all sorts, sexes, 
classes and levels are writing 
the stuff. The most common 
question from the floor once 
the formal talking has ceased, 
whatever the topic, is: “Would 
you like to read (publish) my 
poetry (novel)?" 

The Salamander Oasis 
Trust has lodged in the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum more than 
14,000 poems written on active 
service by all ranks and sexes 
during the Second World War, 
tiie first war for the common 
poet (css). An astonishing 
number of aspirant poets send 
their unsolid ted work to news¬ 

Happy return for an 
endangered species 

papers for comment and in the 
faintest hope of publication. 

But we are less united about 
reading than writing the hard 
stuff of literature. We prefer to 
write (and ft possible publish) 
our own poetry rather than 
buy or read other people’s. 
There is no generally agreed 
Parnassus of great poets, as 
there was a generation ago 
with Auden and Eliot. Instead 
there are as many hillocks as 
in East Anglia, each with 
competing groups of poets 
singing to small audiences, 
from performance poetry to 
rap and concrete to rhyme. 
Publishers and editors sttek to 
bottom-line 94: “There’s no 
money in poetry". 

With honourable exceptions 
such as Faber, OUP and 
Bloodaxe, they prefer frequent 
anthologies of old poetry with 
increasingly esoteric criteria 
for selection, such as The 
Laureate Book of Humorous 

Animal Erotic Verse. But it is 
difficult for new poets to find a 
publisher. The days when 
Byron could wake up and find 
that Childe Harold had made 
him famous overnight, or 
when Tennyson’s Idylls of the 

All those poets 
out there can 

now read how 
it is done 

King were top of every wed¬ 
ding-fist. or Four Quartets 
became a best-seller seem long 
gone. 

So three wreaths of laurel 
for Penguin, which is celebrat¬ 
ing its 60th anniversary by 
reviving its modem poets se¬ 
ries. This series first ran a 

generation ago, with three 
writing poets to a slim voi at 
prices for the slimmest pocket 
The 81 poets featured then are 
witnesses to the taste and ears 
of their editors 30 years ago. 
They indude most of the 
names dial have since become 
famous, from Elizabeth Jen¬ 
nings to Stevie Smith and 
Lawrence Durrell to Allen 
Ginsberg. Indeed, the Adrian 
Henri. Roger McGough and 
Brian Patten volume has not 
been out of print since its first 
publication. 

The first three volumes, 
published tomorrow, contain 
selections from James Fenton. 
Blake Morrison and Kit 
Wright: Carol Ann Duffy. 
Vicki Feaver and Eavan Bo¬ 
land; and Glyn Maxwell, 
Mick Imlah and Peter Read¬ 
ing. In each volume the poets 
have made their own choice of 
their poems, and same have 
chosen to end their selections 

with recent work not yet 
published. 

I remember Fenton saying 
that, in order to get away from 
politics and newspapers, be 
was off to the Philippines as a 
comer of the world where odd 
thin^ happened. He arrived 
just in time to report, with a 
poet’s eye for the trivial that 
[Humiliates the important, the 
revolution that brought down 
the Marcoses. He also 
brought back for Penguin Cut- 
Throat Christ and The Milk- 
fish Gatherers, as well as foie 
poetry from even wilder parts 
of the Far East and the hungry 
heart at home. 

Penguin publishes stuff 
these days, from soggy Aga- 
sagas to knicker-nppers, that 
might have shocked its found¬ 
ing fathers. Some of its prices 
disgrace the original notion of 
a library for the pocket of 
Everyman. But its modem 
poets, at £5 for three, are a 
fitting tribute to the populist 
Penguin principle- All those 
solipristic would-be poets out 
there can now read how it is 
done. Even those who claim to 
hate poetry might take a look 
at the work of the most 
important writers of any 
generation. 

DEBUSSY 

dad'Rfldgm have surely done nothing better 

jgjwjfy *^ "The Times 

Mil 

25, 27 May * ° 

Leeds Grand Theatre 0113245 9351/244 0971 

30 May. 3 June 

Nottingham Theatre Royal 0115 948 2626 

6, 10 June 

Manchester Palace Theatre 0161 242 2503 
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■ TONIGHT I 

Jitterbugging with 
Yum-Yum: just a 
small nod at G&S 
as Hot Mikado 
arrives for a 
West End run 

UKMM ■ tonight 2 

and hardly StracL* 
.> ! \ ] teenage violinist 
'.VV* > I Vanessa Mae teams 
.-3&s@S|§| up with Kiki Dee 

on tour in Glasgow 

THE: TIMES 

LONDON 

HOT MIKADO. Operwg right tor a 
(as and jtterftug «rson at me GStwrt 
and SotSvan opareHa. with NanKi-Poo a 
trombone ptaypf with the local tpg band 
and 'urn-Vim a ctoo-wah ^nge< Smash 
hi musta) tfrea tram Washington DC. 
wffi Lawrence hamnon as the Mkodo 
and Roes Lehman aa Ko-Ko 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-Si 50441. Tonight 7pm Then 
Tua-Sa. 8pm mats Thura. Sat ana 
&rv-3prn 

JEFF BANKS LOVES MY SISTER. 
Ann Bryson (the dark-hared tovely m the 
Philadelphia Cheese c&frmerciafel 
□pens acne-woman comedy about (tie 
pangs ot siMiiq rtvaky and a wnge 
set to cfcmm on a stsier'3 wafckng day 
Audrey Cooke directs. 
Hampstead. Swiss Collage Centre. 
NW3 [0171-722 3»l). Opens rontgnt. 
apm Then Tue-Set 8pm: mat Sffl. 
5pm until June 3 

GLENNIE AND SLATKIN The 
Phihairem® Orchestra has a fcvety 
pairing ronigM of conductor Leonard 
Siakm and the pefcusssrost Evelyn 
Gfentue Tppafl'a FjntasaConcert3nki 
on 3. Theme ot Cor*# operis the 
periofmance, tooownd t«v MacMillan's 
Vera, m Emmjnuel and Woflon'3 
Symphony Nol 
Festival Hall. South Bar*. SE1 (0171- 
923 83001 Tcnighl. 7 30pm B 

B DEALER’S CHOICE Pamcv 
Matter's lasananng poker drama tunny 
crvs-fcnaro abound, along with 
perattoons of the nwcs ol gambling 
Vaudeville. Strand. VVC2 tain-836 
9987). Mcm-Fn. 7 45pm. SaL 8 15pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALFI Julrei 
Stevenson and Smon Russell Beale n 
Webster's tragedy ol Woesi. mutder 
and (he bctdefiend of the rrund. 
Wyndhams During Cross Hoad. 
WC2 (0171 -3® 1746) Mon-Sal. 
7 30pm. mas Wed and Sat. 3pm 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE The 
iomi is lurrfimg agar now that Clahe 
Peters's cetetxaod musical has 
pounced back into the West End 
Albery. St Matin's Lana WC2 (0171 - 
389 1730) Now previewing. 8pm Opens 
tomorrow. 7pm 

□ HARVEY. Laid tuck performance 
by Gcrten Kaye r very itwi comedy 
about an irniable flabb* With Rue 
McCiaratun 
Shaftesbury Stwttestxny Avarne. 
WC210171-3795399) Mon-Sal, 
7 45pm. mats Thors and Sat. 2 30pm 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE Mmam Margolyes plays the 
tweed*/ soap taome m Frank Marcus s 
swelleni comedy arth a bn* ienaa 
Evans and JosephtneTevncn play her 
ueacherous companion and boss - 
Ambassadors. West Sheer. WC2 
(0171-83661111 Mon-Fn. 8pm. SaL 
8 30pm Thors. 3pm. Sal. 530pm 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE Sean 
O'Casey's faroe and Iwunong arm-war 
drama, no! seen m London smcs 1909 
Lynne Parker's production glows -with 
rrtiif power. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15i 
Refreshing and qunVy romantic fantasy 
about a man who Bvnks twnseif to be 
Don Juan With Johnny Depp. Mahon 
Brando and Faye Dunaway, written and 
dteded by Jeremy Levan 
Clapham Picture Houao (Oil 1-490 
3323) MG Ms: FuAiain Road (0171 -370 
38381 Haymarket (0171-8391527) 
Trocedero (&(Oiri-434 0031) Notthig 
Hill Coronet B (0171-727 67051 
Phoenix (0181 -883 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Street (017!-935 2772) UCI 
WNtaieye © (Oi 71 -792 3332) Warner 
® (0171-437 4343) 

ROBROYH5) Lavish but fusty opfc. 
wm Liam Neeaon as the Scottish loft, 
hero and Tim Roth hearing the 
baddies Michael Gaton Janes directs. 
with Jessica Lange. JcXxi Hurt and 
B nan Cat 
Odean Leicester Bq (01428-315 683) 

♦ STREET FIGHTER 1121 landless 
action thrills. Item the popular video 
■game, with Jean-Ctaude Van Damme 
and the tale Raul Jufea Orector. Steven 
E deSouza. 
MOM Chelsea \0171362 SOW) 
OdeonK Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Series Cottage (01426 314098) West 
End (01426 915574) Ud WHMeys 6) 
(0171-792 33321 

CURRENT 

♦ BOYS ON THE SIDE 115) 
Unappealing women's picture with 
Whoopi Goldberg. Mary Louse Parker. 
Drew Barrymore Herbert Rosa directs 
MGMkFuRmu] Road £(0171-370 
2636) TtaoadefoQ 10171-434 0031) 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
UCI WWteteyaBlD171-7SI2 3332) 
Werner B [0171-437 4343) 

■ VISUAL ART 

Not the Chelsea 
Flower Show* but 
close: the V&A 
goes all botanical 
with its exhibition. 
Picturing Plants 

m music 

With a Takemitsu 

work in tow, 
Japan’s brilliant 
new Shinsei 
Orchestra shows its 
class in Brighton 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daRy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compOed by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM. Pawn Bury 
Douglas and the London Mozart 
Player* team up this week tor a senes 
oi (our concern; roraghl's patormanca 
tocfedw Mozart's Symphony No 34 m 
C and German Dawes. Beatheww's 
Piano Concerto No i in C and 
Schubert's Sympftorjy No 6 in C 
Symphony Had. Broad Street © 
(0121 -213 3333). Tongtrt. SpTOjhen 
Thus in London. Festival Kafl0 
(0171-928 8800). Frt. Bradford. 
St Cfcoga's Hall (01274 752000): Sat, 
Croydon FatrflNd B (081 688 9291) 

NORTHAMPTON. It's all festivals, clog 
and rfaben dapees and 
travatj as the Royal BaOet of 
Ftandera brtng3 its new production of 
LafiflerraJcjard&totonn Joseph 
Lezzm's choreograph/ cominues the 
nwure ol comedy and romance so pap^ 
ular snee the bdtei'a creation m 1789 
Dwngate. GuSdhaD Road (01604 
248H) Tonighi-Sal. 7^|pm: mais 
roJay* and Sa. 2 30pm Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing ki London 

■ House tulL returns only 
H Soma sects available 
□ Seats at at) prices 

Akmride. Almeda Street. Nt (0171-359 
4404). Mop-Sat 8pm, mat Sal. 4pm Q 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Unctead pose and praree agam 
Brad. Jane. Frank N Funet and ftfl-Bafl 
back n die Mfest End lor the unoteenth 
una Robei Cousins and Nicholas 
Parsons m the company 
Duke of Yoikfe. St Matwi's Lane. WC2 
(0171 -836 5122). Mon-Thurs. 8 15pm. 
Fn and Sat 7pm and 9 30pm Q 

DSIMPATTCO Powerful acmg m 
Sam Shspaicfs first Wav tar a decade A 
snared secret tram long ago connects 
Iwo men nemrTr/ng very dtterenl tves 
Nai vmtago Shepard bin nst^xhii and 
giippng 
Royal Court Siaane Square. SWl 
(0171-7301745) Tarvght-Sa. 7 30pm. 
mar Sat. 3pm Final vre^r 

K TWELFTH NIGHT l»i Judge's 
dekghtfiii produaiio With Desmond 
Bami as Matvolio and Emma Rekfng 
as VWa. both freaeitte 
Barbican. Street EC? (0171-638 
88911 Toraghi. 7 lapm.Thurs. 2pmand 
715pm. B 

□ VICTOR AND THE LACHES 
Rudolph Walker plays a widower with 18 
daughters in Jemy McLeod's sex-tarce: 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15) 
Overling Woody Alien ccmedy set in 
New Yak's theatre worid oi the 1920s 
With John Cusack, Char Pafmmten. 
OanneWiesl 
Barhtew© (0171-638 8891) Chelsea 
(0171-351 3742) Gate © (0171-727 
4043) MGM Tottenham Coist Road 
{017t^366t48) OdeonK Hsymartut 
101426915353) Kensfcigten (01426 
9146661 Scneen/Green (0171-228 
3520) Screen/Vfln 6(0171-435 3366) 

EXOTICA (18): Inventive variations an 
#»e theme r4 voveunsm tram qij«kv 
Canadian U*ectar Atom Egoyan With 
Brace Greenwood. MaKjrshner 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Lumlera (1)171-8360891) Bora* 
(0171-8378402) 

• FRESH (18l Brooklyn boy tries to 
outwit the local drug lords Energetic 
gheno drama hom new drect or Boez 
Tratan 
EJetaric© 10171-7^2020) MGM 
Troeadero B (0171-434 0031) Pfeze B 
(0600 888997) ua WhBeieys B 
(0171-7923332) 

HOOP DREAMS (151 Marvelous 
oocinenfary by Sfeve James. Fred 
Mara and Peier Qlbari about two nner 
city kids and their cheams of playing 
professional baskatbafl 
MGM PiocadBy (0171-437 3561) 

GLASGOW- Teenage win prockgy 
Vanesea Mae breezes in wmg«. as 
part ol her whisttestop UK k«. Her 
speoel guest Is Kiki Dae 3nd i) shoiid 
bequtesoflieshnr 
Royal Concert Had. Buchanan Sieet 
10141-227 5611) Tonight, 7.3Qpm. © 

YORK. Treat younaii to Hoi Shoe 
Shuffle, a cockutf of tvgh-efergy tap 
and big ced sounds tram Geraimn to 
EUbgkm and Fats \Afeder to Cab 
Calloway Grea tun. 
Open House, Cvnberisnd Sheet 
(01904 671818). Toreght-SaL 72Opm, 
mals Wed and SaL 230pm. B 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican Mien Jorna: Graphic 
Peoospeceve, nnal week (Di 71-838 
4141}... BrasaftMuseum Mencan 
Gakery (0171-6361555)... Design 
Museum Frank Llbyo Wright in 
Chcago (0171-407 6261) Hayward: 
Landscapes ol France: impression ran 
and te Rivals (071-928 3144) . 
Notkraf Galery-. Gombnch an 
Shadows (0171-839 3321) ■ ■ NaBotwl 
Porbaff Gallery Richard Avedon 
(0171-306 0055)... Serpentine. Mark 
WaBnger (0171-402 6075) . .TMb: 
Tuner n Germany. Art Now new ga9«y 
space (0171-887 3000) VAA: 
Prints oi me Raphael Canoons: iron¬ 
works and Glass Gatertee (0171-938 
85001 . WWtectrepel. GUBermo 
Korea (0171-5227868) 

a cheerfiily preposterous and genaly 

Tricyd*. Klbum He^i Road. NW6 
(0171-3281000) WorvSaL 8pm. ma 
SaL 4 pm © 

□ AVEWFROMTHE BRIDGE 
David Thacker's acclamed production, 
with Bernard Hill soierb as the NY 
longshoreman consumed by 
unspeakable love for hra niece 
Strand. AMwych.WC2 (0171-930 
8800) Tue-SaL 7 45pm. mats Thura, 
2pm Sal and Sun. 

□ WOMEN OFTROY Goodactng in 
the EunpvJas but a concern to 
emphasise modem relevance saps the 
power Jane Brian end Rosemary Hams 
lead the immei. 
National (Cdvieri. South Bank SE1 
(0171-0262252). Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm: Thun.- 7.15pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymarkal (0171-930 
8800). □ Buddy Vkriona Patace 
(0171-834 1317).- BCats New 
London (Q171-405 00721 ...□ Don't 
Dress for Dlnmr Duchasa (0171-494 
5070)... Din Praise of Low. Apodo 
(0171-494 5070) BfncfianMc 
Akfwych (0f71-4l6 8003). .OMsmsI 
Want to Sing: Cantfedge (0171-494 
5080).. ■OOWIItPMMlhfm 10171- 
494 5020) □ APassIonsts 
Woman Comedy (0171-369 >731)... 
□ She Loves Me. Savoy (0171 -836 
8888)... □StartghtExpress Apr*) 
VWona (0171-828 6885)... B Sunsst 
Boulevard AdefelH (0171 344 0055) 
□ The Women tn Blade Fortune 
(0171-836 2238) 
Tetel mtormawm supptad by Society 
of London Theatre 

♦ LEGBN3S OF THE FALL (151. 
Bogus epic about a Moniau tamlly eaty 
in the century. With Brad Hn. Aldan 
Qumn and Arthony Hopkins 
MGM Chefees (0171-3525096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -836 6279) 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WNtstaysBt0171 -732 3332) Warner 
® (0171 -437 4343) 

LITTLE ODESSA (15); Crime and 
pirxshmert among Brooklyn's Russian 
immigrants. Ambrtnus and 
atmosphere. withTrn Roth. Manmiren 
Schell and Vanessa Redgrave. 
MGM Tottenham Cowt Ratal (0171- 
636 8148) Warner B (0171437 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
supreme as Alan Bennett's tormented 
monarch. A fine Mm transfer by stage 
director Nicholas Hytner wKh Helen 
Mnen and (an Holm. 
Oram Phoenbc(017l-3BB 1721) 
MGMk Hayraarfcst 10171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-638 
6148) Odeon Kensington (0)428 
914666) Warner6 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ OUTBREAK 08)' Taut vsus ihrito 
that h*ns ally With Ousbn Hoffman end 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman 
ftrectcc. Wolfgang Pelersen 
MGMs: Fudham Road (0171-370 
26361 Troeadero B (Of 71-434 0031) 
UCI WNtalsys © (Ol 71-792 3333 
Warner fi 10171-437 4343) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Quentin 
Tararttn'e Rambcyara crime epic 
weaves together tfvee tales tram ihe LA 
underworld With John Travolta. Brace 
Wlte. Uma Rmithi and Sanuel L 
Jackson. 
MGM Troeadero® (0171-434 0031) 
Warner ®i0171-437 4343) 

ARTS 
Saying it with flowers 

VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor 

saunters through a centuries-old 
garden of floral art on show 

at the Victoria & Albert Museum There i$ something 
about the disciplines 
of botanical illustra¬ 
tion that leaves the 

artist curiously naked. The 
convention almost universally 
observed in the Victoria & 
Albert's big summer show. 
Picturing Plants, is that the 
plant concerned is all there is. 
Occasionally a butterfly may 
be added to the composition, to 
give a sense of scale. But only 
two or three of the pictures 
shown venture into creating a 
fully fledged landscape to set 
theplant in its normal habitat 

Inis means that for the most 
part the artist is out on his (or 
occasionally her) own. forced 
somehow to rec- _ 
oncile tire claims 
of scientific ace- SOITl€ 
uracy with those 
of art for its own mnet 
sake. But then. 
like the prospect imaa 
of immediate 
death, such chal- frnr 
lenges and con- IIUI 
strictions seem to 
concentrate the Col 
mind remark- , 
ably. From the Her 
early 16th centu- 
ry to within liv¬ 
ing memory, artist after artst 
manages to produce stunning¬ 
ly beautiful images while at 
the same time doing all that 
needs to be done in terms of 
scientific record — at least, 
according to Gill Saunders, 
author of the finely illustrated 
“analytical history" that ac¬ 
companies the show. 

The scientific side proves 
unexpectedly absorbing even 
for visitors whose whole initial 
interest is in the attractions of 
the images as images. One 
thing that soon becomes clear 
is that the special discipline of 
botanical illustration has 
something m common with 
that other special discipline for 
draughtsmen, architectural il¬ 
lustration. Both of them were 
perfectly understandable as 
long as there was no ready 
alternative, in the shape of 
colour photography, let alone 
virtual reality engendered in a 
computer. But now, presum- 

A NEW star rose in the Dome 
on Monday, without the 
slightest twinkle of false mod¬ 
esty: that is what Shinsei 
means; and this young and 
hitherto little-known orchestra 
certainly deserves its name. 
The band was founded in 
1969, but started to tour 
Europe only five years ago. 
The Brighton Festival scooped 
its British premiere. 

The Dome was scarcely full, 
but the thin and tentative 
applause that greeted Torn 
Takemitsu’s Star Isle grew 
throughout the evening. By 
the time the principal conduc¬ 
tor, Ryusuke Numajiri, had 

Some of the 

most telling 

images are 

from the 

earliest 

herbals 

ably, both forms of illustration 
have been replaced and be¬ 
come unnecessary. 

Not quite, it transpires. Just 
as the architectural draughts¬ 
man can give a more vivid, 
because ft is more imagina¬ 
tively appealing, idea of a 
building's quality than any 
photograph or computer 
mock-up, so the botanical 
illustrator can arrange, select, 
highlight in such a way that 
the result is more helpful — 
even scientifically — titan any 
photograph^ 

This seems to be recognised 
in the show by the choice even 
of pre-war seed pai±ets. which 
aU have on them drawings or 
_ paintings. not 

merely pboto- 
Of the 6^^ of Plants. 

Any gardener 
pllinp will realise that 

seed packet illus- 
>q are trations can fiat- 

aic ter outrageously, 
but the drawn 

111C illustration aJ- 
I + most always 
teal gives a clearer 

1 indication of 
>alS what the plant 

ideally looks like. 
Of course bo¬ 

tanical illustration has its own 
stars, and several of them are 
well represented here, with 
originals and books (often 
hand-coloured) selected entire¬ 
ly from the V&A's archives. 
There are resplendent exam¬ 
ples of the work of Redouts, 
seen here not just as a painter 
of roses, and EhreL who 
proves to be as expressive 
recording the humblest plants 
of tiie hedgerow as the most 
elaborate products of the 
horticulturaJisrs arL 

Despite the many-coloured 
splendours of the later artists, 
some of the most telling and 
memorable images are drawn 
from the earliest herbals, such 
as those of Hans Weiditz 
(1530), or Pier Andrea Mattioli 
(1598), where the expressivity 
of black line is the most 
important factor. 

Among the Victorians there 
are also several examples of 
“nature prints", in which the 

mm 

Closer to reality than a photograph: Hollyhocks, by Johann Jakob Walter (Ib04-16T7) 

plant itself was allowed to 
leave its own form on photo¬ 
graphically sensitised paper, 
and a large section given over 
to the recording of new plant 
discoveries, sometimes from 
the hand of intrepid plant- 
hunters themselves. 

The story peters our in the 
first half of the 20th century. 
This should not give the 

impression that the . art is 
therefore dead. Any habitu* of 
the gallery ax Rew Gardens 
will know that is not true. But 
ft sometimes seems there is a 
certain lack of confidence, 
perhaps concerning the con¬ 
tinuing usefulness of botanical 
illustration in an age of com¬ 
puters. It may be up to artits 
such as Elizabeth Blackadder 

CONCERT: A brilliant Japanese band makes its British debut 

Modesty to shout about 
pulled a heavy pentatonic, 
very ethnic and very loud 
encore out of the bag. there 
was uproar. 

This Tokyo-based orchestra 
sees its mission as three-fold: 
to present western classical 
repertoire; to introduce its 
conservative home audiences 
to the music of their Asian 
neighbours (this apparently 
includes Siberia and Austrai- 

Japan Shinsei 
SO/Numajiri 

Dome, Brighton 

aria); and to support the work 
of contemporary Japanese 
composers. Akira Miyoshi’s 
eight-minute orchestral haiku. 
Dispersion de l EtS. is a potent 

response to war in general, 
and to one poet's experience in 
particular. Soh Sakon 
watched his mother die in an 
air raid in May 1945. He wrote 
of the “illusory reality- of his 
“irradiated sepulchre”, an 
awkward translation of the 
French that inspired Miyoshi 
to a graphic orchestral fire¬ 
ball. 

The first real glimpse of one 

who, when they feel like it® 
paint flowers with perfect pre¬ 
cision and infectious delight, 
to renew the specialists' faith 
in what they are doing. 

• Picturing Hams is at the Vic¬ 
toria tn Albert Museum. Cromwell 
Road. S\V7 (0171-938 8441) until 
September 24. Gill SaunderS* 
book is published bv Zwemmer 
(£12.95) 

of this orchestra’s distinguish¬ 
ing features, its silky string 
ensemble, was seen in the 
players’ sentient accompani¬ 
ment to Yayoi Toda's accom¬ 
plished performance of 
Samuel Barber’s Violin Con¬ 
certo. And it formed the thread 
which led into night itself in 
Ravel’s Rhapsodie Espagnole. 
Here, the orchestra's delicate, 
subtly blended woodwind so¬ 
loists also came into their own, 
their flights of fancy and 
figuration wonderfully aerial 
and. for Daphnis et Chlo?5 
dawn, aptly avian as well. 

Hilary Finch 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES j 

ANIMATION ART EJQffliTORS 
WANTED. Cano Mmattan. 
Europe's brgest dstrWor and 
gtfery. is bating lor gritanes rod 
museums who wnid Bn to hold 
wWMproolOrtgml ftiwnrton Art. 

Landed EdSom and Senceis. For 
krthai Worntan contact 
Cans JMhMtai 41 Hash St 
London NW3 6UA TN0171431 2892 
Fax 0171 431 1831._ 

ROY uass GALLERY. 
■Now Works Run My Tiarota*. 
29 Burton SL W1. 0171-495 4747. 

CRANE KALMAN 
GALLERY 

178 Brompun Rood 
SW3 IHQ 

Fisherman - Painter 

Alfred WALLIS 
(18SS-1942) 

Poet - Painter 

Patrick HAYMAN 
(1915-1988) 

Tke collection (H) <d «ztR3Bd7 
kefcqniiiy. 

William Packer. P.T. 

Until 10 lunr 
T«t 0171-584 7566 

Moo-Fri LCL6. So 104 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 830DOM 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tart 700 FORCE OF OESTTHY 

Tomar 7.15 (LAST POT) 
OOHQKWAMtt 

®rnttau«m FaMfni Opara 
with The Lmdon BMannonic 
Too t, Tie 30 May at L50pm 

EnnfOWk ffesaW- lertm at/. Thw 
25.31 May at 6pm, Sun 28 Mays 5pm 
Dh Staaad Mm Kong SMb tan 
E32 Boa Offcqtaccnfed kitanafcn 
_01273B13B1& _ 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4QQQtaBaiOtl&6tewJby Wo. 

Tictats svta an Dm city 
Hm Royal Open 

Mon7.30(FiratMghi)LABOHEME 
Tue 730 (Fist Ffjpll) BU.Y BUDO 
Tho Bfcnlntfaa Roy* Britt 

Tron 730 (Last fight) 
BafancMWi THBK AMD 

VAR1AT10N8/Ttata*a PHJAR 
OFFKE/Manfew-sLE 

TRICORNE. 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 
aitheGifieRoyal 

London'! Premier Cwam and 
Ntatacfafa. 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

to May-3 Jam I99J 

RESIDENT BAND), BAR 
AND DANCING 

UNTO. 3AM. 
Ttaa* - Sm Dfnaer fin 7pm. 

OMma ipHmL 9.13pm 
Dmno A. Qdvra £48. 

CMumcady £20. 

F« boakaa»km call 
•in 437999*. 

THEATRES 

AOffLFM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WOBBTS 
HA8TERPECE” VIM 5( Jural 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Strong 

ELAM PAIGE 
rod JQIM BAHROWMAN 

Mffi CREDIT CARD B00KNGS 
CALL 0171344 00S (t*g fea) 

GPP B00KNG 4133302 (Uq fee) 
NO BOOKMG FEE FOR 

PBiSONAL CALLERS AT Tit 
ADBMtt BOX OFFICE 

Recoded rtomaflon 017137B «84 
MonSa17.«iW8HBrasat3tP 

ALBIRYBD01713891730 
cc 0171 344 4444 (no tag fee) 

THEY'RE BACKS 
Ttta Brand Naw Prodoctton of 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB7M0E 

Wih Aw hi mentaknel cm^roy 
Nowpawnrog. Opens Tow at 7pm 
Mon-Tta Bpm Fn & So 600 & 8.46. 

ALDWYCHoc0l714166003 
(7171420 0000 (no tea) 

Ewgs 733. Vets. DM & SU 30 
FBJCfTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
4 ART MAIJK in 

INDIAN INK 
-TOW STOPPARDS TRIUMm 
- A BEAURFUL AND niNHY 

HREBAU. OF A PLAY TO 
4UJMUTE IHE WEST END" 
Today- Dracted by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 638 6111/836 
1171 cc 420OOOOV344 4444 (PtoFaafl 
“A gfoofag, mntag and uGHtjr 
Martoni otonteg" Sxday Tanc 

MBAMIMRG0LYE8 
JOSEFMNE 8BBIA 
TEWSON EVANS 

TTEKRUNGOF 
SBTHI GEORGE 

framc marcuw comr 
*0n can ontr chMT_ 
and aNdW CMy Mel 

Eve; 8. Uatl T)w 1 SI 530 & 030 I 

APOLLO VnOMAce 0171 416 
6043CC 24ho0in 344 4444)0171420 

0000 Gfpa 017141B 0075/ 413 3321 

Amfcwa Lloyd Wabbw'a 
Nw* production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
a A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DaJOHTWyHW 
WNtt FouMe (UB 19.45 driy 

TuetSal 1500 TtfcBlB taw E123) 

APOUO 0171 49*5068/3«44444 
PET^t BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

ntaeCESUSTTJOMP8 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLIME JOY" 6MM 

"UNMISSABLE” Today 

OMPnnQE THEATRE 8171494 
5080 CC42D 0000/344 4444 

(24hrs 7 days, tag (an) 
New Yodt's roiaah hrt moical 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Featuring 4NCA PARIS 

"AuMBdog vocal aounda" Efitd 
MavTtus 745pm, FW6J0PMA 

8.15PM, Sal 3pm & 7.45pm 

CAMBRIDGE BO&cc 0171 494 
5054 cc (no tag tee) 3121992/344 

4444 Gips 413 3321/3121870 

FAME 
TIE MUSICAL 

Reduced Pnx ftiMi from 16 Jung 

COMEDY BO 0171 3GS1731 
cc 3444444 Qpa 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAMEP 
CCMQrtOFTHEYEAR 

ST8>KAMECCLE 
ItemSngiy SpebU' DMy MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMBLOR 

ttactedtylCDSfBSM 
TuaBot 8pm. Mala Wed 3pnv 
_ 5at&Sro*onL 

CWTHDON 839 4488/3*4 4444 
BESTCOMEDY 

LmrancB QMw Annk 1985 
BEST COMB) Y 

Ewnfeg Standard Anada 19M 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
By Kevin Byol 

"IHB SUPBB PLAY" 0 Tel 
6w8pm.Wad&SMiifcn4flm 

DOHNON RetaWm 0171 416 
Slew 01714020000 ft*g tat Grps 
0171416 B075/413 3321/420 (EDO 

GREASE 
Stamg SKATE RKME 

rod SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Faro, ftatatm A ton, Aai, fan.- 

DafyUror 
Era 730, tats Wad&5al 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MOW -TfttB 

DUCtSSS cc 0171494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no tag kmySX 2428 (Dkg ha) 
01714133321 Era 0TOV. Wed irta 

Sal 5pm S130 

“ASAUCYC0MBrrE.su 

N0WMITS9faYEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Bkg too) 24t» 7 days 0171404 

5000044 4444/420 0000 &pa 312 
0000/484 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW HITS 

8TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 

Era 7 45 tala Wed & Sat 3pm 
Good Mata mnA tor Wad Mat 

Aaoraa parte-aivlyBD. 
FORTELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOWNGS* PERSONAL 

CALLSB 
QT71484 5080 (BKQFgl 

DUKE OF YOms 0171 838 
512^9837 CC 420 0000/344 4444 
(no fee) Gpe 413 3321/240 7941 

ROBMCOUSMS 

MCHOLAB PARSONS 
State 

RRHARDOrBRBrs 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

The Wtalds Moat Ffepitar 
RoiiBoltAala* 

“So tunny, ao teal, ao aaay" 
DMm 

MsvRin8.l5Fri&SN7pmA 

CALL 0171-4811320 
To place ymr entoafaiimiMnt 

FORTtWEBOiCCOTI 836223B 
CC 420 0000 (24hrB No tea) 344 4444 

(No fe8)/Grpa 4t3 3321 
JOHN MCHAB. 
NonmOTON GRANQAGE 

Susan Wa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen UMetnO 

"THE MOSTTHRUMG PLAT 
K» YEARS" DUrf 

MooSat Bpm. Mels Tun 3pm 
_&Sat4an 

GARRBK 01714S4 551Q 

cc 0171344 4444/4220000 

“SaanO'CBsey's greatest piiy_j 
nearporfedpraducdonturJoe 
Oradng.dsfiwfiw'Obaanar 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

^»s A bhas totfi pasta) & 
tetagJOT TO BE MSSST S Tom 

6*fctty BnAad saaaon 
tolO Jnooly 

CARMCK 0171 494 S085 
OC (2«ln) 423 0000/344 4444 

CLARKE POEBS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
The NAT KMG COLE Story 

Praw M June. Opens 19 Jroe 7pn 
Era 8pm. tag Tim 3 & Set 4 

GaajQUD 0171484 SOE5044 4444 

Rupert Graves Radta Water 
Marcos D’Amico A Mctmtoa Ctef 

n NOEL COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
DVbySEANMATHAS 

"TRAWHANTOalyMM 
Era 7.45. T)w & sm Mate 3pm 

LA8T3WEBC8 

LYWC Steafti Awe BO Aco 0171 
4B450«cc 416 6066 Grpi 484 

5*54/4133321/4180075/ 
3121970/4200200 

TWE STAR ©fTERrAMlBfr 
S-Thnaa 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
IVEFATSWAUmiA/SCAL 
’YKJREGEMUS.TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" DIM 

KAYMARKETBO/CC 0171-930 BS00 
2* hr cc wfli tee 344 4444/420 0000 
Erangs 730, tats Wed & Sal 230 

DeertMaMoBoy PtaSMey 
The Italiaral Theata preduedro cf 

Ttatapanrs 
THASTSWECE” DTetegraph 

ARCADIA j 
Dncted by Travcr Nunn 

BEST PLAY OF TTE YEAR 
Bm Stated ten tame 1993 
Lauroee Otar Arad TB9M4 

LAST 2 WB<S BOS JUNE 3 

HBL MAJESTT528Y4M MOO 
(Mg fee) CC 3U 4444/420 0000 (Un 

Gram 8teea 01719306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBSBTS 
AWARD WMNNG MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Oracled by HAROLD FRNCE 
NOW BKB TO 28 SEPT 96 
Era7.45tat)WBdASte3jO(t 

Appff to Bra OBcedwh'far tains 

U7ND0N PALLADIUM BQ/CC 
0171494 5020/3*4 4444 plldsaft 

4® 0000 Grp* 0171484 5454 
JONATHAN PRVCEh 

0UVER! 
U0*e. HARP? MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
STknas 

Era 730 Mta Wed & Sal 230 
CHECK WITH&O FOR 

HETURNS A CAWCELLATX1N8 

Toplataioi 

ENTERTAHe/T adrtrt in 

THETB1CS 

TRADE 0171-481 1820 
FAX 0171-481 9313 

TELEX 925088 
PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

NATIONAL THEATRE800171928 
2252: &pe 0171620 074124* 

ccbhg tea 01714200CDO 
OLIVER Today 203 « 7.15. Tanor 

7.15 WOMENOFTROY Eut**a to 
a tmtadan by Keroeti McLateh. 

LYTTB.T0N Tail 730 
ABS0UTT6 HEU. Rodney Aitrod 

Toraor 730 WHAT THE BUTLER I 
SAW Joe Orton. Toni 8pm- 

PlATTOflta DIALOGUE 1MTH 
AHTHOHTPAGE_ 

NEW LONDON Druy Lane WC2 80 
0171405 0072 OC 0171404 4079 24hr 
. 344 4444/42D0DQ0^pa9808123 

THE NOEW LLOYD 14QBBV 
T&HJQTNIEWIMDW. 
AWWHWNN3MUHWL 

CATS 
Era 7.45 Mate Tubs Sal 300 
LATECOMERS NOT AIMTIH) 

MUAUDnOUISN 
MOnON. (LEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open al&45 
LAIRED MOL OF SEATS AVAL 

PALY FROM BOX OFWCE. 

OPEN AW THEATRE Rogrota Art 
S01714862431 cc 0171486 
1933(0171344 4444 ^kg Paa) 

RICHARD IBPrevstamFri,Sat, 
_Mon 80._ 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
is 2ttn(bfcg tea) 0171-344 

4444/420 0000 
Graai Sates 0171930 6123 

Groups 0171494)671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

■MCAL 

LBS MISERABLE 
Era 730 Itete Tib a Sat 230 

Latowjuori not aGnStad 
udtoekaente 

LMTS) HD. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY fBOM BOX OffCE 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To pbceyowatfertamniBik 

advert in THE TIMES 

PHOEMX BO/CC 01713BB1733 
/344 4444/GO 0000 (lee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
All. 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WUY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STB>HME LAWRENCE 

-ASTOMSHWCrs&praro 
-MMP «m aodtonce to Ba toTO, 
and raarios Ita approwW D MM 

Era 745 MtaThure 33^4 

PICCADILLY 3® 17340444444 

“BEST NEWMUSICAL 
M TOWN-MUlMn” UoS. 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE HOY ORBSON STORY 

"ABSOUJTH.Y FANTASTIC" 
C^tielRadfa 

Tue-Thu 8, Frt S16 a 8.15 
Sal 5 a 830 Sim 4 

ALL SEATS 1/Z MCE FW 515 FB1F 

PIONCE OF WALES 0TT1839 
5987/42D 023^416 602(V344 4444 . 

Orp'sWTl 41S3SE1 
Panf Maniowto 

•C0PACABANA* 
'An Ewenteg of (fare DMghT DjaW 

Tl*e «t Mtacal Stantog 
OARRBitMY 

■Nollihg CTO Ptetay Top Thtf D.Tel 

•C0PACABANA* 

OMarAmto 
Eves Opm, Mate Wed a Ste 3pm 

--—limn 
SEATS HOW AVMAM* 

PRINCE HWARD Qtn 734 8S61 
cc (Write ttg tee)Fta CM 4200100 
/ 0171344 4444 Groups 330 0121 

BEST MUSICAL 
Laurence 08«lar Atearda 83 
AU. SMOMG AU. DANCMQ 

AU.GBISHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
‘WTSTTERROfruaHIS 
BACK IN THE WST END 84 

DAZZUNG STYLE" MaS. 
Era 7A& Mate Ru a Sat 3to 
GOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 
_TW8WEBC_j 

QUCBfS 494 5M1 cc 4200030/344 1 
4444 Gn^a 930 6123 

EXPLOSIVE DANCE, 
COOL JAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
OPB4STOMGHTAT7 

Era B. Mate Sun. Thu Sal 3 

WVER8BE013174122S5 
Opens tart 730 m>i ChatRpayne 

Gate VANESSA HB3GRAVE 
A PALL BUTLER 

_ _Ataony > Ctoaptra 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON ' 

6)1718388981) 
BAFBCM* TWELFTH NOirTon't 

7.15 
THE PftAFIBI EASTER TanT 7.15 

STRATFORD (0178829023) 
RST: ROMEO MB JULIET Toni 

730 
SWAN: THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 
_Ton! 730 _ 

SADISTS WELLS 0171 7136000 
IOKJONCTTY BALLET 

QWF1 IF 

— 2327 May 730.84627230 

SAVOY 0171 836 9889 cc 24h/7 
<teytnebkgln4200000 
&P# 413 3321/312 9000. 

Winnar 611995 Urnin OMer 
HtaicalAwanto 

£HNOOROON RUTW 
SNCLAM HENSHAU 

SHE LOVES ME 
ftMEnditty 
LASTS WSKS 

JjtrtSM 7A5. Mate Wad a Sal 3flH 

Shaftesbury bo 0171379S39S 
ac3ttr 344 4444 &p* 830 6123 

OOBDBI mjE 

KRYE McCLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
tyMART CHASE 

OrbyCLFFOTOmmiS 
-AWAcnr a style_scbe- 

«EAUNaLYWK»ED 
«RP0RMANC6ShDtai 

Era 745. Mats flu & $« 230 
FORALMTEDSEUSnN 

ST MARTWS 01718361443 (no 
tee) 0171457 9977 (UnM 

GraifB 01713121994 (ite bkglta 
Ew8, Tubs 245. Sal 5a 8 
^YtateAgataaB*,-,, 

THFMnuSETRAP 
OJ" a*3 8800 or 0171344 

44TS2S°32»‘“ 
WSTB4D11JWC 

A VIEW FROM 
THE BRIDGE | 

‘MWTtaSSTHBBtoHn'Gdn 
T|»Sat t/S. ta&Ttu 2JQ. 

STRAND BO a CC 0171830 8900 06 
344 4444(no bhgfa^/420 0000(4 Mg 

fee) Grpe 930 8800/413 3321 
■SUPBL SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 

Enaerttanmt Tcni^t 

FOREVER TANGO 
TIE ETERNAL DANCE 
Hot Sraar Seam 

IBJuna^MSgg 

VAUOEVLLE 0171 636 B9B7 
cc 0171420 0000 (to Fra) 

orecT fbom sax OUT SUCCESS 
AT TIC NATIONAL RCATHE 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
by PATOCK MAFEEH 

Era74SSra50.a.15MB»Vtodafl 

WCTOWA PALACE Box OB a cc 
(tet*Bfee)01718341317 CC(t*g 

te^ 0171-344 4444/120 0000 
Groupe017l 4133321/31719306123 

‘BUDDY* 
TteBoddy Ho8y Star 

"BRSHANT" Site 

•BUDDY* 
"*ONDeRFUL STUFF" Sro Tal 

•BUDDY* 
taft-ThjraOOFriSaoaaSO 

Sat580a8Sa 
AU. SEATS K FACE 

R®AY5a>raF 
87H STUNMNQ YEAR 
RAiTAircofcmorei 

Jranhn to 8» STRAND WEAJK 
■mm Sat 7 Oct 1995 cal 01718308600 

'"WBHUt&tim 3681746 CC (no 
bkg fee) 0171344 4444 

«WUET STEVENSON 
JSJW.SEXY- 

HEARTBReAKHG.JIOVMQF 
Ds#y Tefesrtai 

SMONRUSSQJ. BEALE 
HOBERTOLENBIBI 

THE DUCHESS OF MAIFI 
byJotolWteatar 
▼HUP FRANKS 

«WOUCT10II_J8 
MMPBLlJNG'&eS* 

-JSSjHDHtoVM4SatM_ 

_Topteceycur 
HnsnAHiOir atari to 

THE TIMES 
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™ TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 241995 

■ LOTTERY 

Money goes to 
a music project 
for unemployed 
youths in today’s 
round of Arts 
Council grants 

■ THEATRE 1 

Was Furtwangler 
right to entertain 
Hitler? Ronald 
Harwood’s fine 
new play poses 
the question 

THE^g^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 2 

Jacques Brel lives 
again, though 
fitfully, in a 
new stage tribute 
at the King’s 
Head, Islington 

THE rSS&TIMES 
SCREEN 
WRITING 

COMPETITION 

■ TOMORROW 

Write a great 
film script enter 
The Timers 
competition, 
and win a trip 
to Hollywood 

Winning 
numbers 
all round 
Lord Gowrie, Arts Council chairman, 

explains the reasoning behind the 
lottery awards announced this morning Today the Arts Council of sponsorship and morale. Considi 

England makes its second mg the squeeze on its resouro 
announcement of grants local government has behav 
from the National Lotrprv uniinntiu vpt ,nnth«> Twmnnii 

Wvh 

Today the Arts Council of 
England makes its second 
announcement of grants 
from the National Lottery 

funds. We have awarded £15 mil¬ 
lion to 49 different projects, large 
and small, all over the country. 
With sales exceeding expectations 
the lottery is likely to raise about 
£250 million for the arts in its first 
year. Of this sum. we have granted 
only £17 million so far. Prudence is 
a dull virtue, especially in an 
invigorating arena like the arts, 
until you think of the alternative. 
We are funding projects of proven 
need and high quality regardless of 
size, with ability to sustain them¬ 
selves in the longer term. They 
should also have that magic ingre¬ 
dient known as inspiration. We do 
not “lose" the money we do not 
spend. We are determined not to 
untether herds of white elephants 
whose support will prove impossi¬ 
ble for those who come after us. 

No group of people is more 
aware titan the Arts Council of the 
tension that exists between the need 
for capital investment and the crisis 
of current funding. The organ¬ 
isations we fund have good reason 
to be worried. Crisis management 
is something organisations rise to. 
As a daily diet, it saps vitality and 
creativity. Production costs are 
high and the recession, which still 
goes on where discretionary spend¬ 
ing is concerned, has hit audiences. 

sponsorship and morale. Consider¬ 
ing the squeeze on its resources, 
local government has behaved 
valiantly. Yet another reorganisa¬ 
tion, however, does not bode well 
for this essentia] source of money. 
England in particular suffered an 
inequitable and unnecessary cut 
(the sums involved are too small to 
have the slightest macroeconomic 
significance). 

The Secretary of State fought 
hard in the last spending round, 
and we are genuinely grateful for 
the partial restitution be achieved. 
But we still need £7 or £8 million on 
our baseline to go bade, with little 
possibility of development, to 
where we were two years ago. 

No wonder tho. given the 
disparity between a desperate need 
for £8 million annually, and the 
monthly appearance in our coffers 
of £20 million, that the dedicated 
and underpaid mot and women 
who run arts organisations are 
wondering whether the lottery 
really can increase audiences, help 
artists and promote artistic work of 
quality. I say to them, “Hang cm in 
there". It is precisely because of 
each successive squeeze by central 
and local government tint so many 
arts buildings are unen tiring, in 
disrepair, at risk from health and 
safety legislation (the much envied 
English National Opera and Royal 
Opera houses, to take two huge 
organisations in the capital alone. 

Among the lottery beneficiaries announced today will be Raw Music, a music and video project for young unemployed people in the King's Cross area of London 

are on the verge of trading illegally) 
and threatened with closure. An 
age of ever more sophisticated 
electronic packages of home enter¬ 
tainment demands exciting and 
affordable venues, which are acces¬ 
sible to all if die living arts are to go 
on making their huge contribution 
to the revalues and prestige of this 
country. 

Last month, for example, we 
rescued a brilliant children's the¬ 
atre, the Unicorn Theatre in 
London, from closure. The creation 

of new audiences is vital. Today we 
have given grants to another chil¬ 
drens theatre, the Quicksilver: to 
the Nettlefold Festival Trust which 
will involve over 1,000 children in 
music on Clapham Common; to 
Raw Music, a music and video 
project for young Unemployed 
people; and to the Royal School for 
tire Deaf in Derby for the creation 
of a signed video library. A large 
award goes to Scarborough The¬ 
atre Trust, home of the dramatic 
and organisational genius of Alan 

Ayckbourn. Improvements to the 
South Westmoreland Stage and 
Screen Sodety and the Cambridge 
Arts Theatre will reduce running 
costs and increase earned income. 

Many of these awards wfll have a 
direct impact on the work available 
to artists. The lottery is a commis¬ 
sioning agent, a patron in the old 
sense, and we intend to see this 
aspect of our work grow. As a result 
of the lottery, Norwich Playhouse 
has commissioned a new play and 
the Hay ling Island Amateur Dra¬ 

matic Society a sculpture for their 
new theatre. 

The Government has already 
shown some flexibility in the capi¬ 
tal versus current funding debate. 
We may well press for more. But 
we must remember that the distri¬ 
bution distinction was demanded 
by arts organisations themselves. 
They believed, rightly, that nothing 
would sour attitudes to the lottery 
more quickly than watching it 
replace, not supplement, our core 
subsidy. Since 1 arrived at the Arts 

Council, I have tried to shift our 
sensibility away bom cultural 
gauleiter. or nanny, and towards 
that of a responsive organisation 
which recognises that the arts 
themselves are in the driving seat 
and need fuel not directions. Ask¬ 
ing for patience is still rather a 
nanny-tike thing to do. But the 
monies are coming on stream very 
fast I have no doubt that the 
cultural landscape, and economy, 
of this country will be transformed. 
We are on our way. 

Historic stage rescue 
A £6.6 million 

lottery grant will 
save Cambridge’s 

Arts Theatre, 
reports Daniel 

Rosenthal 

With die announce¬ 
ment this morning of 
a £6.6 million Nat¬ 

ional Lottery grant to Cam¬ 
bridge's Arts Theatre Trust — 
the largest single award in the 
country — the future has been 
secured of a celebrated venue 
that has been dosed since 
April (993 and is currently a 
mass of girders, concrete and 
hard hats. The money has 
ended two years of anxiety for 
the theatre’s trustees and local 
playgoers, who have been 
campaigning to raise £3 mil¬ 
lion towards an E8 million 
scheme that will transform the 
rundown building of fond 
memory into one of Britain's 
best-appointed regional 
theatres. 

Demolition work is com¬ 
plete. Contractors will now 
begin the reconstruction, and 
ahe curtain should rise again 
Tor the 1996-97 panto season. 

Until today, however, the 
question on the lips of Arts 
Theatre regulars deprived of a 
year-round programme which 
took in Shakespeare, Motiere 
and Wedekind, was not “when 
will it reopen?" but “will it ever 
reopenr. By 1990 it became 
dear that, having always re¬ 
lied on the Endowment Fund 
established by its founder 
John Maynard Keynes, rather 
than public subsidy, the 59- 
year-old theatre was heading 
for insolvency. It was a case of 
redevelop or die. 

The trustees had hoped to 
reopen last autumn. But de¬ 
spite support from patrons Sir 
John Gielgud and Stephen 
Hawking, they could not oven 
come a recession-induced 
squeeze on donations. Autumn 
1994 passed with the appeal 
target a long way off and little 
prospect of raising the renam¬ 
ing millions from anywhere 
except the lonpy. 

The 1993 closure made 60 
theatre staff redundant. Tbur- 
ing companies had to strike 
Cambridge from their itiner¬ 
aries and. after performing at 
ihe Arts for generations. Foot¬ 
lights and the Marlowe Soa- 

. eE Cambridge University's 
‘most famous drama groups, 
have been forced to mount 
their annual productions in 
reduced circumstances at the 

BEN SCHOTT 

THEATRE: Key figures in 20th-century music resurrected on stage in Chichester and Islington 
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Currently a mass of girders, the Arts Theatre has been 
nursery to some of the country’s finest theatrical talents 

Amateur Dramatic Chib or 
Cambridge Ftestival theatres. 
Student actors and directors 
have thus lost the chance to 
develop their skills on a stage 
which has served as a launch¬ 
ing pad for dozens of famous 
thespian knights and dames. 

Because an organisation’s 
importance within its com¬ 
munity is one of the lottery's 
bidding criteria, the theatre's 
position at the heart of Cam¬ 
bridge culture was crucial. 
Before closure, its box office 
returns were 13 per cent above 
the national average for mid¬ 
dle-scale theatres and that 
popularity was reflected in the 
determination of local resi¬ 
dents to ensure the return of 
mainstream drama. 

Lindsey Hall, the theatre's 
campaign coordinator, hails 
the grant as a triumph for the 
organisers of coffee mornings, 
raffles and recitals which 
helped the appeal reach £14 
million. “They worked aston¬ 
ishingly hard," she says. “Our 
bid was dependent on raising .< 
£3. million in partnership 
funding, so we wouldn't have 
got the lottery money without 
their support Some worried 
their donations were going 
down a black hole. Now there 
is tremendous relief-" 

The auditorium, described 
by Sir Ian McKellen as “one of 
the most wonderfully intimate 

in the world", will be virtually 
unchanged. But the wings are 
to be 50 per cent wider, the 
stage 35 per cent deeper and 
there will be 30 new dressing 
rooms; alterations which 
mean the Arts will no longer 
have to turn away opera and 
ballet tours. 

The audience will enjoy air- 
conditioning, better seating, 
three bars and two restau¬ 
rants. Extra wheelchair 
spaces, a “talking" lift and 
Braille signs are among im¬ 
provements which were rec¬ 
ommended by disabled 
groups and which will make a 
huge difference to those who, 
in Hawking’s words, "experi¬ 
enced many mconvetiences 
on the old site". 

Kieran Cooper, the Arts' 
marketing manager, does not 
need reminding that another 
£600,000 is needed for the 
partnership funding agree¬ 
ment, and that a complex 
building contract must be 
completed within about 18 
months. There is also a size¬ 
able overdraft to be paid off. 

But Cooper is looking for¬ 
ward to opening night in what 
he believes will be a people's 
theatre. “The grant has come 
from lottery ticket-buyers,” he 
says. “We want everybody to 
feel they helped to reopen the , 
Arts. A little bit of the theatre 
will be thrirs." 

WHEN Hitter came to power. 
Otto Klemperer and Bruno 
Walter were among die musi¬ 
cians who left Germany; 
Wilhelm Furtwangler stayed. 
One of tile greatest conductors 
of his day, some say the 
greatest he continued to work 
in Nazi Germany and on tours 
abroad, where it was possible 
to see him as a cultural 
emissary of Nazism, whether 
or not he wished so to be seen. 

When the war ended the 
question of what precisely his 
wishes had been brought him 
before the denazification 
courts. Though never a mem¬ 
ber of the Party, was be a 
secret sympathiser? 

The question being asked in 
Ronald Harwood's engross¬ 
ing play is twofold. First, if 
Furtwflngler is innocent, why 
did be stay? And since he 
stayed, is tie not guilty? Sec¬ 
ond, what should be the 
response of an eminent man, 
in this case an artist of world 
stature, when his country is 
taken over by tyrants? 

The action takes place in the 
Berlin office of the American 
major (Michael Pennington) 
investigating the conductor's 
case and determined to find 
him guilty. Some unconvinc¬ 
ing rubble forms the back¬ 
ground to Eileen Diss*s set, 
and two desks and a number 
of chairs occupy the main 
area. The major sits at one 
desk; at the other sit his 
German secretary and Ameri¬ 

can assistant Furtwangler for 
the most pan sits in the 
middle. 

His portrayal by Daniel 
Massey is a performance of 
magisterial conviction. He 
doesn't exactly look like the 
man. though white hair flows 
out from what I take to be a 
false bald pate, domed and 
pink and shining. Bui the face 
is scored with the lines of 
severe intelligence; the tight- 
lipped mouth and fierce stare 
unquestionably belong to a 
man who intently thinks and 
intensely feels. 

Harwood has given him 
speeches in which to dedare 
his conviction of the power 
and importance of music, and 
Massey delivers these in a 
lurid, precise and passionate 
voice. The voice itself is musi¬ 
cal, charged with energy, ca¬ 
pable of flamboyance, the 
instrument of dignity and 
daring. 

None of this cuts any ice 
with Pennington's Major Ar¬ 
nold. chosen for the job 
because of his musical igno¬ 
rance and mockingly referring 
to Furtwangler as a band¬ 
leader. Harwood is not on 
Arnold's side. 

The widow of a Jewish 
pianist (Suzanne Bertish) 
warns Arnold that he risks 

Taking Sides 
Minerva, Chichester 

becoming as intolerant as the 
enemy, and Harwood evident¬ 
ly wishes us to watch out for 
this. Arnold has seen Belsen, 
but even this does not provide 
a persuasive motive for his 
antagonism. Because of this 

lade of a credible power base 
for Arnold, the quality of 
argument diminishes in the 
second half. In other respects 
Harwood has written what 
used to be called a well-made 
play, where every character 
introduces an aspect of the 
central issue. 

The characters in a well- 
made play can be too carefully 
contrived, and so they are 

here- Yet nothing can take 
away from the fascination of 
Harwood’s hero and the blaz- 
ing quality of Masseys perfor¬ 
mance. 

Harold Pinters direction 
helps to create the sense of 
danger and the importance of 
asking what people can best 
do in such predicaments. But 
if the play transfers to London 
I hope it will be to a prosceni¬ 
um stage so that important 
moments will not be invisible 
to half the audience. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Jacques flash 
JACQUES BREL alive? Wefl. 
not exactly. He is, at best 
semi-animated in Islington. 
Of course, some songs by this 
Belgian-born chansonnier 
have been perpetuated world¬ 
wide. Equally, the original 
stage show. Jacques Brel is 
Alive and Well and Using in 
Paris, kept the flame burning 
for the singer-songwriter, run¬ 
ning off-Broadway when he 
abandoned Paris for his reclu¬ 
sive last years in Polynesia. 

Nevertheless, the present 
staging is "live" but not vital. 
The foursome—two men. two 
women — who present Brel’s 
songs cabaret-style (transla¬ 
tions by Blau and Shuman), 
look a mite srized-up in their 
black tie and sheath ball¬ 
gowns. 

Our singers execute Jazz 
Age moves but exude minimal 
razzmatazz. The dining-room 
intimacy of the King's Head 
spells trouble for stage nerves. 
The audience can see the 
faintest discomfort, close-up. 

Struan Leslie is more to 
blame; (he choreography only 
comes into its own 23 songs 

Jacques Brel is 
Alive and Well and 

living in Paris 
King’s Head, N1 

(and counting) into the show. 
In Next, Brel’s macabre 
march, the company shuffle 
staggeringly forward in a 
chain, heads slumped. Each 
falls to the back to begin 
again, like an endless column 
of soldiers reduced to the 
walking dead. 

The singers, all vocally dex¬ 
trous. do warm to their task. 
Stuart Pendred is the most 
wmningly activated spinning 
like a toreador or ridiculously 
swaggering in Jackie. How¬ 
ever. too often the dramatis¬ 
ation is hammy. The group 
harmonise with dizzying ac¬ 
celeration in the fairground 
rondo, Carousel, but must 
they flail their arms like ferns 
wheels? 

Kate Bassett 

BROADEN YOUR BUSINESS CONTACTS AND GAIN 
PRACTICAL ADVICE FROM EXPERTS AT CRfiME *95 
* Hundreds of tahibuors. offering a whole range of prodneo and services ui ihe arena of business travel, 

office supplies, frosinaei technology, conferences, promotions, iinwttivea. corporate hocpoaHty, mining 
and recruitment, metmfing such names as IBM, Canon, UPS, 3M, Emostar, Wm*****-, Olivetti. 

* Business Payrtioos, dedicated la key meat of rea-etai-ill tad office admimstntrinn ant! rmmuyi mmr with 
apcdafig briefinaa. detivaed by independent erpera. providing hands^a demanamfrni* taj pm«*«rcrf 
advice. 

* Career and Personal DevdOiancnl temimra, organised by The Industrial Snriety unit fpqBMfed by 
Lufthansa. cnvn,u[ a wide myrfwliicgliw *n*y**wi twehMfag aafanm iwyiiw«<j«i arlitfving your 
esner potential, asserting yoorsdf efficfivdy, presentation rings and time mMMgement 

* Seminars on successful pnrdmsins. Rrrcn by ihe Chartered Iusiintfe of Pmehasafig &. Supply, provkfing 
essential i worn mendamms on obtaining Quotes, determining quality, the of negotiation —* 
developing appropriate support systems. 

* Drily fashion show*, ranamred hy Pufcmiw Wnmw Mag«wn» »ith The CntVytiffn ty WHrfcw 

Ltd being modelled, 

ADMISSION IS FREE - IN ADVANCE AND ON THE DOOE 
SEMINARS ARE EXCELLENT VALUE AT £5 PEB SESSION 

Bor tfeteib on hem to p»fegfaaer for the sbo* ui Mtttioan phone 0171-5716602 

Opening Times: Wednesday 14th June - Friday 16th June • 9-30am - 5.30pm 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

GO FOR GOLD 
Earn £25,000 at 24 

+ modern offices + vibrant 
yr»rr^i*rwwiplvw--»Hyetfa benefits pstckage 

Expansion and progression mean that there 
are openings for top calibre secretaries with 
initiative and comndunent to join one erf the 
world’s leading banking organisations. They 
intend to stay in the forefront of the markets 
- could you fceep up with them? Age 22-35. 
Word for Windows and Excel. Please tele¬ 
phone 0171 495 2321. 

^ Elizabeth Hunt 'a 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
CITY PARTNER 

£22,000 + BONUS 

Hie Senior Partner of this prestigious company 
seeks a confident seif-starter. You will organise 
him totally; trips, appointments, meetings and 
his personal work. There is a high level of 
senior dient liaison and City background Is 
essential. Skills lQOwpm Shorthand and 60 
wpm typing. Age 28-35. Please telephone 
0171 628 9529- 

^ Elizabeth Hunt A 
Recruitment consultants 

LEISURE PA £20,000~ 
+ excellent benefits package 

A tnie PA role for a professional self-starter 
wiih experience ot Director level who wants 
total involvement. An integral part of a 
hardworking management team, you will 
manage your own workload and produce 
documents to a high presentational 
standard. You shoulclbe articulate, with 
excellent presentation skills and a mature 
friendly manner. Excellent prospects. Age 
24-35. oOwpm typing. lOQwpm shorthand. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

^ Elizabeth Hunt A 
^^^^“ReCRurTwENT CONSULTANTfl^^^^^ 

* ORGANISED PA 
£19,000 + bonus 

The Chairman and MD of this small, sucressfoi 
financial organisation require an enthusiastic, 
effective PA Client contact producing 
presentations, research assistance and 
running the office are pan of this busy, hands 
on role. Word for Windows. Powerpoint and 
Database experience required. Age 25*35- 

Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

C Elizabeth Hunt ^ 
recruitment Consultants 

FAX- 
0171 481 9313 

CAPITAL CHOICE 
POR CITY TEMPS 
Secretaries and Receptionists 

Immediate bookings 

Top City locations 
Hourly pay raws of up to £.10; Loyalty 

Bonus and paid Bank Holiday* 
Cross training onto the latest systems 

Please telephone Katrina. Ruth. Sarah, 

or Yvonne on 0171 628 9?-9 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■—recruitment consultants 

Personal Assistant to Chief 
Operating Officer 
To £24,000 + Bens 
This prestigious firm of Stockbrokers seeks a PA with exceptional 
secretarial skills [shorthand/typing 100/80wpm} to provide a i 
confidential administrative support to one of its senior directors. A 
You'll need 5 years organisational experience at Board level an M 
ability to communicate at all levels & immaculate presentation. A 
Age 28-40 years. 

Administrative Secretary 
Package to £20,000 El MM 
This top Merchant Bank seeks a good all-rounder to provide EmM 
comprehensive secretariat & admin support to a busy ^Kk|S 
compliance team. Fast & accurate typing together with mfM 
shorthand of 80wpm & knowledge of the finance industry 
could help you to develop this role considerably. Age 25 
to 35 years. 

Please call HEATHER or LORRAINE on 0171 606 0011 
12 Gruvetand Court, Bow Lane, EC4. 

Office Manager/ PA 
£18-20,000 

This small but exclusive Gty Investment Banking firm is looking for a 
PA with five yean senior level experience. The ability to juggle 
various tasks at once from organising an extremely busy chairman and 
team to changing a light bulb are crudaL If you thrive under pressure, 
enjoy using your initiative and can work to tight deadlines whilst 
remaining calm and cheerful then this Is the postion for you. Aged 
between 26-35 with experience of Word for Windows, PowerPoint and 
a database (preferably Paradox). 60 wpm typing. Phone Gail Bel] on 
0171-377 9919 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants—— 

CALLING ALL WEST END SECRETARIES 
FINE ARTS 

£15,000 4 benefits 
If your dream has always been to work in the Fane Arts, this could be 
the fob for you. This world-wide, highly prestigious company is looking 
to recruit a shorthand secretary, educated to 'A' level standard, to 
support one of its charming directors. Minimum ot 80 wpm shorthand, 
50 wpm typing and an extremely professional approach are essential. 

CALLING ALL CITY SECRETARIES 
INVESTMENT 

£16,000 - £18,000 4- banking benefits 

Involvement and variety are the key wonts to desertoe these team 
secretarial positions. Whether working for a team of fund managers or 
corporate finance executives within these leading investment houses, 
your Initiative and first class secretarial aid communication skills will 
be highly appreciated and financially rewarded. It you have a minimum 
of 80 wpm shorthand and 50 wpm typing, call us immediately. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

CALLING ALL 
TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 

If you are looking for challenge, 

involvement and nave excellent 

secreianai skills, why narrow your 
job search to |usi permaner.i 

opportunities^ Our remps enjoy ihe 
chance lo work 50 weeks per veer 

at competitive rales, paid holidays 
ana assignments m a variety ot 

companies which often oHer temps 

permanent positions. It you have a 
minimum ot a year's experience, 

are aged 30-30 nave shornand lan 
advaniagei and SOwpm typing - 

Call .is now' 

Please call us now on 

0171-734 8484 

NO LUCK ON THE 
LOTTERY? 

The only other way to have that sort of 
money is to join us! 

International Publishing company wants to 
give you the opportunity to earn the sort of 
money you have previously only dreamt of. 

For more Informadoa and an interview 
contact Peter McIntyre on 0181 365 2555. 
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm 

$*&$£ ARE SOME OF THE VACANCIES 
■' ^ SfE HfiyE^ftECENTLY FILLED: 
Rft»l^i4arfTr»A)gv:.Ju#wOTH.-ni Banking...£30,000 
PA W CMftfJnwiato. ^Publishing- £30.000 
Pa to Chaixxaxn VltsMotano: Underwriting-.£24.000 

PA rorifaector . . .Pirtfic Relations...£22.000 

PA to Head of Corporate Humor -lm camera Parkin}:  £20.000 

PA IN T.V. 
£19,000 

Working as pa to the Director of Corporate 
Affairs you win need to have lots of Initiative 
as he delegates endlessly- You wifl 
hopefully also have strong administrative 
ability as other responsibilities indude 
personnel, factirttes management vehicle 
fleet, government & local affairs. A highly 
confidential role. Age 30+. Package 
indudes BUPA, Pension & STL 

0171 439 7001 

Team Secretary_Jmcsmuiu Banking.-..£l3.tXfU 
College Leaver.Current Attain.£13.000 

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE REGISTERED WITH US 

411 iipplk jiimu tirr p,nhirrly ueuitnmL tMirror w mir or 

Angela A/iWiwrr pk iRii Ciw> >m: 0171—81't 0800 

I College Leavers/2nd Jobbers? 
Permanent & temporary opportunities m Covent Garden. 

7*, he* D»l F«W*. IfOfl ■> P-*** -»««»- U* 

!«d ood 6a*d « -ode- «-roll, IxeKd *• * 

lm onJ ten*, w. <w l«*-V b- «*—* S'"!’C'W! ** ° ^ 

or* <ta*. «. ™*S w— <** <**” *■* 

Prtkwe, .n WPS l;M«ro»A padageil to provide *»PP«* n busy Ewtwa ■ 

coord-navo diaries, arr^-mg European iW *gan**g ereefi We how 

permorvn. *,d Kmporcry «nwtk «■ ***' !fl ** ^ ^ f/3-15 000 

•- ooe piw o good be*** pa^ooe Candidate :cnwe 
l bodtgKund wfu/d fmd Wei* oppcftumhes o/ particular mtetei 

Please mail or fox your CVfoThe Personnel Dept. 

Food and Drink Federation, 

6 Catherine Street, London WC2B 5JJ, fo* 240 6685 . 

GSs E 

'C6 -0" an a. 
Our bait’s a lot tastier 

Here's something to tempt you. 
\ dklunous selection of temporary and 

pernuorat secretarial jobs in TV. Rims. Am. 
Music i Publishing. They Ye just waning for 

you b*> sink your (mb rare. Can us now. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

I 0171-437 2277 _I 

iSiAiuiuiivmvwiiMiiUlS 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT £20,000 
6 MTHS MATERNITY COVER - W1 
Dealing with all aspects of International Recruitment 
you will have strong organisational skills, a high level 
of intellect and International Co expertise. Secretarial 
support to V.P. of Human Resources. Windows / 
spreadsheets / database essential. 
Graduate / IPD ideal. 
Exc. Benefits. ciKrtn' 

Call Sandra Day on 0171 23S 7114 

Team 
Secretary’ - 

Residential 
Division 

Wc are looking for a 
secretary fora ream of four 

within the Imeroaliocai 
department. 

Candrtiata should baw- 

* at least 12 months’ wort 

experience 
* CACdtenl secretarial ddBs 

(W4W. audio/ 70wpa) as 

there will be a high typing 
content 

“a sense of humour. 

\ good telephone manner if 

essential and knowledge oTa 
European language would 

be an advantage. 

Please send your CV with a 

covering letter mdndniga 
note of your current stay, 

to Susan Jackson. 
Personnel Department. 

Knight Frank and Rodey, 

20 Hanover Square, 

London WIR0AH 

PA with German 
£18,000 + bens 

A senior director and two trading floor 
associates within this top City bank need 
a first class secretary to liaise extensively 
with German speaking clients, prepare 
detailed presentations, co-ordinate 
extensive travel itineraries and organise 
complex diem entertainment. A varied 
and pressurised role. Word for Windows 
and Excel essential, shorthand an 
advantage. Age mid to late 20’s. Call 
Susannah Baines 0171-377 9919 

Hobstones 
—. Recruitment Co.nsiutawts — 

Graduate Secretary 
£16,500 + Exc 

bonus 
A VS. firm of stockbrokers need an 
ambitious secretary with the ability and drive 
to take on a trading role. Your rate of progress 
is down to you. Whilst training you will be 
fully involved supporting one of the overseas 
desks. Duties will indude own client list, 
research, arranging travel, and mailshots. You 
must be a graduate with secretarial 
qualifications induding 50 wpm 4- audio/ 
copy typing, a windows package and 
spreadsheet. Age 22-26. Please call Sarah 
Dale on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
. —REiariTMENT CONbl'LTANTS- 

Partner’s PA 
£20,000 Pkg 

Are you proactive, flexible and in search of a 
new challenge? The busy and demanding 
Partner of this international blue chip company 

.needs a PA that he can reliably delegate uCso 
your administrative and organisational skills will 
be folly utilised. In return you will be well 
rewarded with rrrrllem benefits including paid 
o/t, bonus, gym etc Min. 2 years senior level 
experience and a good level of education. Word 
for Windows, s/sheet, graphics, 60wpm. If yos 
have these skills combined with a good sense of 
humour cafl Kate for more information on 0171 
437 6032 

Hobstones 
— »RECKUTM£NT (.ttlil IT*NT> — 

Media Secretary 
£16,000 + bonus 

+ bens 
For someone who takes pride in their work and 
wants to have a varied and involved role, ibis is 
the perfect 'position for you. ^Working Tof 3" 
consultants you will be holding the fort in their 
absence and managing your own work: load as 
well as handling enquiries. There is enormous 
scope ro develop the role and become involved in 
this friendly organisation. Age 28-40. 50 wpm 
tip. A bright, enthusiastic attitude with lots of 
initiative is essential. Please call Caroline Gain 
on 0171 437 6032 

Director’s PA 
£18,000 + Bens 

A superb opportunity for an all round 
adminstrator with fast efficient 
secretarial skills. You will be organising 
everything from credit card and car 
fleet adminstration to co-ordinating 
training, courses. Working with the 
Finance Director and team you will 
fully utilise your bookkeeping and 
wp/database skills. Mid-late 20’s, ‘A* 
levels, French and Spanish useful. Call 

Lisanne Vaes 0171-377 9919 

Hobstones II Hobstones 
.Rgl.lll ITMtM CtINM ITAN TS« ■Recruitment Consultant*- 

MUSIC MOGUL 
SEEKS TOTALLY 

COMMITTED 
SENIOR PA to £2 5 k 

Exc. inurpmtmtd and todat tkOU or Mr for. 
invoiva aUx of P.R. toork. Easing with Artists 

etc. plus the flaAOity to provide the PA 

secretarial (100 S/H) and organising support to 

the hood ofthis famous Inti to. are nan. Exp. as 

Snr level ef a high profile toil organisation 
preferred + calm, outturn attitude to cope with 

USE YOUR LANGUAGE SKILLS TO RISE TO THE CHALLENGE 

EXECUTIVE P.A. 
to £25,000 + Berts 

The dynamic Chairman of a wmid leading 

financial organisation requires top level graduate 

calibre, proactive PA. Full involvement judy.jft 

organising cEatt hospitality, extensive snr level 

liaison, diary tngi, highly confidential projects, 

nc. 2yrf* board level exp. bOmpm WPess. 

Z3TT Tel: 01 71 267 3664 
(7L I ■ Fax:01 71 267 3564 

CM ploy ME NT 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Par 3 month awojtruwnt Jus* . SepL ‘95. Wmt-cad tmed imtwii 
numafwr. Mu*t b* numerically orientated, icBaMe, dedicated, smiling to 
work ona boon and be generally avaiUda. 

Job Description: Chtvt Emma, editing of aaiteting material, maintain I 
VAT and company books, phi normal secretarial. Must bare MS Word, 

| Era) mid Pngemnksr arperienca. 2nd language demrabla. Salorv. bonus. 
BUPA. 
Send CV w/ref we 

Ms Shanahan. Alpha Asset Management Ltd. 
47 Albemarle St, 

_ London W1X3FE 

Cu>c«tillers iii iii'it 3*1 ct'iintni^ enjoy die benefits nf iiiMirjuee pruju. t- 

tailor-nude hv St Paul (mcrtutiotial to meet their iudividu.il asset pr-u./i u.m 

requirements. Our innov.itive jiul flexible .ipproaeli ro imderwririiii; w.iii u- m.«re 

di.il) j^'khn in ictos-. prviliitinis Iasi vejr alone - and we're aiming r»» do even l>« Her in 

IW5. As part »*f"our aonriiiiial grmvrh we are vhki r»i open a number of'uiii. e. on 

the European m.iiiil.nid. and js l*A ro our (Ivncral Manajrer responsible lot iliis 

expansion, your role will be varied. 

As die Mjnatier and liis ream will spend most ut'rlieir time out nl ilie oiiiie. 

von will he the firsr point of contaet for Oiir European partner-, taking it lepli.nie 

calh and lisiilp vour lan^i.rav 'kills to help with enquiries. Working at a wiii*m loel 

\mi will also provide eomprelieiriw administrative and secretarial support to die 

fvain, joining us at an exciting tune at the t»vJ*iniii«vJs >'i" *sut imvru.ivioii.il 

ilevelopinent. 

Having Ijilguapr skills ideally iii Freneli and Spanish, v-oii will al-n line it 

least 3 years’ experience as a 1*A iii a senior Capacity. Shorthand and Ainipm 

expenence would lv liclpfiil bur is nor essv-mi.il We are a \miii» and liveh . ••inp.iin 

taknit: pride in our team approach. A sense of humour is essential as is die abiliiv to 

work under pressure and iisniji your »»\\u um.atiw. 

In return, yon can expect a competime -al.iry and the benefits yon would 

asMiCi.ite with a fin.mu.il orpniisjlioii. The posirnm i> b-wed initially in London but 

will be reloiatniv: m Kedlull iii approxiui.itely mx hkmills. 

T»s applv. please send yom v!V will) ^alar\ details ro Sarah I’lmr. 
St Paid lntem-irioii.il ln-iir.iiw>- I'miipaiw Limited. t>l-(>3 London Koad. Ki.lInlJ 

Smrei KHI INA. 

PA to 
International 

Team 
c. £17,000 

"KSTRlUl 
Ni uncihina mil nf the > trilinan 

^ Judy Farquharson Ltd. ^ 

Junior Secretary with Scope 
For hectic office of luxury gifts company in West London. To start on 
reception and gradually take on more responsibility at assistant level. 
Ideal opportunity for confident, weJVorganised 1st or 2nd jobber wift 
50+ typing on W4W, and a cheerful personally. Immediate start E12K. 

m ■ X7 Nw Boad St Lncaloa WlYVtfA 
ri Tat 07M93 8824 Fox: 071-493 7161 
Pi RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Marketing PA/Sec 
19,500 + ‘City’ Benefits 

We seek a mature and dynamic PA/Scc to assist the Boss of this Hire chip City 
financial instinuion. Utilise your e\ceHrm organisational skills, arranging 
extensi ve travel itineraries and managing meetine/diaries etc. 10 reflect dav lo 
day priorities within this rapidly expanding area. Ibis is a high profile position, 
therefore, immaculate presentation, good initiative and a (IniHe. calm approach 
is required. You will possess at least three years experience of working wiifiin ihe 
financial sector at senior level This is a fabulous opportunity in an extremely 
stimulating, demanding environment, and the chance to work for a highly 
charismatic ebullient individual. F.F.D. Call Ben or Sarah 

Tel: 0171 283 7800 Fax: 0171 283 7350 

Crawford City Recruitment 135/141 Cannon Street EC4N 5AH 

career moves 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

FOR EXECUTIVE 
VICE PRESIDENT. 

RECORD CO 
c£2S,000 

An unusual opportunity lor a dedicated, senior 
executive assistant who has had the experience 
of organising a known "personaMy" and who 
can easily supervise a team of four PA’s. You 
will arrange everything for this VP and travel 
everywhere with them and liaise with mega 
names in the music world. An Intel igem, quick 
thinking approach is essential along with total 
committment and superb communication skids. 
Stylish, trendy presentation of utmost 
importance along with no ties, good sec ski3s 
(some form of speedwriting). Ideally you'll be In 
your late 20's. 

ctM toMM, IM> mrnm. nm, ■ftti-totmaw 

!£f ■*3 (Ri P 

HEAD NECCPnOMST FOB 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
£17,500 

II you are a styteh, experienced snr Receptionist 
who has worked in a fast moving, large company 
environment and enjoy supervising a team and 
running the s/bd equipment this wad known 
Advertising Agency may be the place tor you to 
spread your wings. With excepffonafy beautiful 
new offices and brand new board foe world wBl be 
your oyster. Early 30 s. 

HEAD RECEPTIONIST 
PR CONSULTANCY 

£18.000 
Professional PR Consultancy need superb Head 
Receptionist to assist the Admin Manager. Along 
witn immaculate presentation and approachable 
persona you need to have had supervisory exp as 
you organise rota's for reception and dspetch 
room. Late 20's. immediately Avaiablo. 

124 Groat Portland Street London WIN 5PF 
Tet 0171*638 6411 • Fax 0171-636 2457 

'il ^ 

iflV/AIOS UNIT 

MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 

***“ -V* . 

V, ,#o»* 

Satan: 613.975 to 
&I6.525 pa inclusive 

TSE 80YAL TREE fUMPSIYAB TRUST 

We have a vacancy for a full-time Medical 
Secretary to work wilhin the HIV/AIDS Unil 
and fake charge af Ihe organising and 
overseeing of the same day testing clinic. 
This involves consulting across two different 
services in a variety of disciplines. You will 
have at least two years' experience as a 
Medical Secretary plus 50 wpm typing, 
ward processing.experience and good 
audio skills. You will be able to deal wiih 
the sensitive ond confidential aspects of the 
work of this unil ond will have good 
organisational and interpersonal skills. 

For informal enquiries, please contact Dr 

Margaret Johnson on 0171 794 0500 ext 
3082. 

Application packages are available from ihe 

Human Resources Department, 3rd Floor, 

Royal Free Hospital, Pond Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 2QG. Tel: 0171 
830 2063. Please quote Ref: 18177. 

Closing date: 7th June 1995 

Committed to Equal Opportunities 

COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY 
ASSOCIATION UK BRANCH 

administrator 

Application5 axe invited for the poa of Administrator of the 
Uk Branch of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association 

located in the Houses of Parliament 
to start work on 3rd July. * 

In addition to general administrative duties the position 
entails acting as initial point of contact for MPs and other 

visitors from ah over the Commonwealth. Other duties 
include correspondence, records, liaison with hotels, 

arranging menus, arranging visits to and from 
Commonwealth countnes and supervising secretarial staff, 

knowledge of bookkeeping would be an advantage 

Applicants should have the administrative ability and 
experience, personal qualities and social skills to mLt these 
requirements. The successful candidate will probably be in 

the age bracket 30-35. Salary will be within the sSle nf^ivil 
service grade 8 (£21 789-£27,586), starSg 

on qualifications and experience P 
Contributory pension scheme and good holidays 

Applications by 9th June 1995 to: The Secret*™ CP A TIK 

^ *S5S!s 

This is an equal opportunities appointment. 
* h 

* 
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YOUNG 
SECRETARY 

<£16,500 
WooderfuJ opportunity 

for a young. enihathstsc 
secretary (possible 2nd 

jobber) in tins extremely 
successful Executive 
Selection and Search 

consultancy in Mayfair. 
Excdleu secretarial skills, 

well spoken sad with a 
confident, outgoing 

personality yoa win be 
encouraged lo use yoor 

initiative and get 
involved. Very friendly 

office. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON 1 

SEGAL 
RECRUITMENT 

0171-403 1528 

City PA 
Up to £28,000 package 

Top Executive of a well established City 
firm requires a first class PA to provide 
total support, including extensive liaiwm 
with senior clients. In addition you will 
nanole your own correspondence, 
organise meetings and travel 
arrangements and act as an ambassador 
within the firm. Experience at a nimifae 
level within banking or Stockbrokiag, 
lOOwpm shorthand and fat typing are 
«semiaL Age 25-35. Please telephone 
Staron Leask on 0171-390 7000 

banking SEC 
«9.000 + PDO/n«E 
toul opportunity wHHn 
*» toP Merchant Bonk 

V» Wate Rk Con 
0171 437 3793 

Chairman’s PA 
£25,000 + Bens 

Qient driven international search and 
selection organisation requires a 
committed, resourceful and independent 
PA to work for their active fthaiwmm 
From private work to high profile 
functions you will be totally responsible for 
the day to day running of his diary. The 
hours will be long bur your ability to 
organise and prioritise will ensure a 
successful and exciting career in a fun 
atmosphere. Age 25-35, Microsoft Word for 
Windows and shorthand. For farther 
information please call Lizzcy BaWwt on 
0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
REnwnMENT CONSULTANTS 

a* CorHH Temporary Team 
Invite yoa to 

afonnal Open Evening 

ESDAY 24th MAY 
■ v/P ^ and fart. ■e«a»W**wwol*l,te 

discover how we coidd help you fulfil then, 

^ hnut the team irndudlng^™®^ 

^^t^lhey are so 1# ta QeaW* 

.c .e»P -c- 

Victory House 

RSVP: 
Clare Godfrey. 
Natalie Dowling, 
(iJlMVVhnl,U»Martto' 
juUa Stones 

Crone Corkill 

Charismatic Boss 
to £22,000 

Our client, a well cgahlishcd and 
successful American oil company needs 
someone to work for their dunning 
President, a realty nice bon who enjoys his 
work and wants his PA to do the same. He 
needs a superb right hand person, who can 
deal with all his technical correspondence, 
liaise with his clients around the world and 
organise his business and soda! functions. 
You must be committed, resourceful and 
naturally proactive, taking the initiative is 
a matter of course. If you are a team player, 
enjoy- working in a small office 
environment' and have excellent secretarial 
skills, aged 25-35 please call Sonia Ynsaf 
on 0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

Fresh Start 
£25,000 Plus Bens 

A genuine opportunity ants for an 
entrepreneurial PA/ Office Manager to setup the 
London base of ft major jmcnarional energy 
company. Having been involved in 
investment oppnrtaniriM jo the UK they uni 
require a small bam from which tD UCptfnd yhk 
area of their business. Setting up an "ffk*1* from 
scratch requires initiative, excellent 
administration skills, numeracy, the ability in 
plan ahead and an independent nature as There 
will be trines when yon will watt alone. The 
prospects are to create a folly wninminnw 
administrative role and to be in at foe hynwm 
of an exciting period of growth. You will ideally 
have had previous nan up fxptrimme, be aged 
23-45 with good typing, shorthand and VP skills. 
Mease call Karen Levine on 0171 390 7000 ftv 
farther details 

Crone Corkill 
KECBUrTMEffr CONSULTANTS ww 

ROC RECRUITMENT-A SUCCESS STORY FOR THE1990’s 
On 24th April ROC Recruitment, the fastest growing and most successful 
private secretarial consultancy to emerge in tbe last four years moved into 

their new Gty offices at 65 London Waff which is just 5 minutes walk from 
Bank, Moorgate and Liverpool Street stations. The opening of a second branch 

represents a significant new chapter in the success story of ROC Recnntment, 
a company which started in the recession and has experienced significant 
growth ever since. 

The enormous emphasis ROC places on maintaining the highest levels of 

client service coupled with successfully meeting the needs of candidate* has 
provided the foundations for success and allowed. ROC the privilege of 
counting a large number of City-based companies amongst an extensive and . 

growing list of satisfied clients. Likewise, the volume of candidates seeking city 
positions is ever increasing. 

Moving geographically to these diems and candidates is important The new 
office staffed by a number of experienced consultants and their support staff is 
equipped with the most np to date QWIZ computerised testing and training 
systems which offers CSty based companies, job seekers and temps the benefits 
of having a local office providing the unique level of service and expertise 
associated with ROC Recruitment. Additionally, the CSty has a broad base of 
companies and industries facilitating future growth and diversification 
opportunities. 

ROC House in Sooth Motion Street remains the company headquarters amt 
win continue to service companies and job seekers in the West End. 

£20.000 
BENEFITS 

FLAIR FOR FASHION 
PA TO MD 

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY 
XMkmMi « dotke*. NC Pfodw, M D*a HriUaf. X-rfy 

Sainy Brrlcw, tile Anna 
Golden opportunity to estabKsfi career in Udoa. Eqjar 
dynamic nmUt environment, working one to one win 
Managing Director. Organise irawd, confcrcncza and 
marketing erods. Prepare prcsenmmng. Outgoing 
personality with SO wjan. Shorthand an advantage. 

Roc Hone, 45 Seeth Makm Suwt, Loadon W1Y LHD 

Phone: Fax: 
0171-499 8458 0171-499 9002 

£20.000 
BANKING BENS 

BANKING PERSONNEL 
LEADING MERCHANT BANK 

CITY BASED 

New jxwhloo within penonad ittgron well apoken, man. 
organiacd team player aMe to pnootiae and work mdor 
pnAnie. Provide fen supped to Director jo charge of 
Compensation and Benefits. SS wpm and nssty shorthand. 

Cky Offlco, IS Loafaa Wafl,Uwk*EC2M SIT 

Phone Fax 

0171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 

£15.000 
+ BENEFITS 

. - *. I I I II I I -ii 

meeting rooms, raining, post, courios and man’ 
tekphobea. ISDX. WPliand 30 wpm ementid. 

RacHrow, 45 Swth Mrihm Vroat, larira TlY LHD 

Phone: Fas 
0171499 8658 0171499 9002 

-• v fillin' .111 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
- Medium fiyd cta||p»"y require* * marketing 

£19,000 
m wMwwgg and co-ordinaee ibeir basy 

litennne. If you have at least throe yean secretaoal expeneoce and are looking for a proaetive 
role. Plessc c*B LISA KELL.V. 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR £18*500 + Benefit* 
. Inrenutiopai company require a paronnd adminforaiocm ate napmmMriy tatedznypan 
« ffVrcruiTmetu imdjnaiTOtrwer plrv^ Tbi* is a Hands on' role and there wul be scope to 
Breton fonbea. If you « l« "» *»* adminiawive experience and a prom merest u 
pcrtonoeL Mom caB SOPH® WADE. 

PA TO CEO/PRESIDENT £23,000 

*r5sSSffi‘SS=S5£iSSKS 

SECRETARIAL 

& TEMPORARY 
appointment* 

T*t01713790333 

BEAUTIFUL SUNNY BERMUDA 

QUlAUFffi^lSoSlunSsiGNERS 

Applicants must be 21 years or 
phSSof floral design, hold City & Guilds UvellJ 
& 3 or equivalenL with minimum three years posi 
qualification experience. 

Send resume. Guild Certificates & thn* written 

references UK_^_ placement Ccxtrdinaior 

P.OJfawHM 1721, Hamilton HM 1721, 
Hamilton HM GX 
Bermuda. 

Or fax to: (809) 295-1495. 

PUBLIC RELATIOKS 
£20^00 t_. 

PR Catsuhart runninfl small 
W14 mature PA to run rffica. 

own mitiatltfe. wait unto pessmwdf™* 
telephone manner far drafing with cfcntt- 
letters and ssndnfl out press reteses 

i3Ui -jaWff«5RSBB cteracv, accurate typing and has* 
anK knowfedQe a Snple » ;■: ■, Tiling^ be »«M. 

Previous Pfi euperiencB « aowoB*- 

Please seed CV to Box Wo 6B48 

SECRETARY 

Lively Accounts Office of Out sporting 
organisation bi Knights bridge requires an 
experienced and refiabte assistant. Excellent 
WP skils (pref. Mtcrosofi) are needed along 
with some shorthand, a good command erf 
English and a head for figures. This is a team 
role, which needs a flexible and enthusiastic 
approach to a varied and interesting 
workload. Working conditions are excellent 
and the salary negotiable. If this sounds right 
for you. please send a letter with CV to: 
Penny Whitaker. 6 Princes Gate, London 
SW7 1QJ. No Agencies. 

I 

MARKETING SEC 
. cnA500 + BONUS 

+ PAH) OVERTIME 

We are njcmMng a wll nrginimj. fleriNe —dfo secrenty fern 
foceutive who sparialwm hr tbe maths sad eatertrimueBt won. 

«».hM «■*>»«« wi«ii<«g mw^inifaMa 
f~< ■rinsraniiyinrari.riilfnairctfoBtenhirtttrikwmiirtAaE 
Z5+. A mwH pekea is octafod far id espcrwsiart Many 
axfeug mate thn in s 9-5 pnrfrinn PIb&b csB bow. 

EXCEL RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
114 HIGH HOLBOKN, LONDON WC1V 6RD 

TEL: 01714041010 FAT: 01714041004 

City Headlines 
To £10 P/HR 

The City has been making the news lately 
and recent events mean plenty erf 
opportunities for temporary secretaries to 
work in some of tbe best paid and mast 
exciting assignments in London. If yon 
have never temped here, now is the time 
to try it. Our high profile, high flying 
clients need flexible secretaries with 
excellent skills who can hit the deck 
running - and keep goingl There has 
never been a mare interesting tune to 
temp in the City and as part of our team 
you can be assured a great reception: and 
maybe .a headline or two! Plaice call onr 
Gty Temp Desk now on 0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
OUnMENTa Temps —CONSULTAfi 

career moves 

99/101 Re«eo‘ 5tre« 
London W1R 7HB 
Tel: 0171 4M 4512 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 
msnGious company 

MAYFAIR OFFICES 
MOmy, Rrfm,, Btmm, NCl^akm, lifk 

Smart Uafrrow 
Plush, newly rinrorotwl reocyGon area at wMMiwl Wien 
End property company needs smart, wefl preronud 
individul n> work alongside ranting receptionirt. Orgasiae 

PA to M.D. 
Immediate Start Required 

to £25,000 & Paid 
Overtime 

Would you like to support an energetic, hm- 
toring AoienCea who will seek your optutons and 
value your ideas? Providing foil PA back-up to 
the Managing Director of tint City based 
Investment Management Company, your disks 
«ili be varied, including navel, pnionil work 
and arranging u office move. Coming from ■ 
financial background yon will have previous 
«pcnencr of haning at senior leveL Skilte 90sh/ 
60 typing, windows knowledge cncnasl Age07- 
38. This is a temp to perm poshion. Please call 
Vanessa MltdxU in 0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
warn* RECBUTMENT COICrilLIANTS mmm—m— 

SECRETARY/PA 
A maSum-iized Wist End accountancy practice offers a 

cfnftmgng position for someone witfi auxfio oosrknce m an 
■xountancypractise A sound knmMgeof mror Wftiitaw, 
raipted with the ability to Mjanne pitnei's worktoad. Very 

soaabb and non-smokrog working environment 
CYs only to: Hazfon Fenton 

PafiadBim House, 1-4 Argyfl Street, London W1V 2L0 
fWMK/LA NO 

ASSISTANT 
£16-£18K+ 

SopoV opponnosy 
real progresnen. Suit 
wamntte sdf-ana ntw 

ronfidrnrr woh 6 mdn in 
tbe Off. See rkiOs WP 6J0 
it Loon pref. Tb son nap. 

Caff 0171 377 6777 

Recruitment 
to £20,000 

An cxucmcly successful Vest End firm 
needs an excel]em administrator to help 
run their small, but very busy office. This 
is a challenging and rewarding position 
requiring a high degree of accuracy and 
commitment. You must be team spirited 
with a methodical approach and a flexible 
attitude to provide support in a variety of 
areas. Experience in a recruitment 
consultancy would be an added bonus! If 
you have a good education, solid CV, 
sound secretarial skills (60typ), are aged 
22-30, please call dnoma Op on 0171- 
434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

Double Trouble! 
oCl 8,000 

mort sub & gym & bonus 
A prestigious City bank is looking for two 
outstanding secretaries to support the Head of 
Ops, his Office Manager and foe team. These 
positions will suit people with confident 
personalities who are calm under pressure and 
who possess superb organisational stalls. Your 
role will include diary management, travel 
ann igements, erwi—rw niwii iiMmii 
telephone work and a variety erf admin duties. 
Work is delegated by the Office Manager and 
the department is so busy that coverage is 
needed from 730am to 7.00 pm (on a rota 
basis). With 2-3 yean fitwwiai 
good typing and Windows WP can you handle 
it? Call Annie Homos an 0171-390 7000 for 
more deoils 

Crone Corkill 
BECRUmtEPfT CONSULTANTS 

Executive Secretary 
c£20,000 (Tax Free) Package + Free Accommodation 

Bahrain 
Our client, Aluminium Bahrain (ALBA) is 

one of the largest and most modern 
aluminium smelters in the world, employing 
state-of-the-art technology in its 
operations. A leading and highly respected 
employer, ALBA now wishes to recruit an 
experienced secretary for its headquarters in 
Bahrain. 

You will provide a full range of secretarial 
and PA services to die company’s senior 
executives. This is an important role offering 
a genuine opportunity to contribute to the 
success of the company. 

In addition to a good standard of 
education, you will need proven secretarial 
experience gained at a senior level within a 
large company. Excellent 
typing skills should be 
complemented by first-class 
organisational ability, and 
very good written and spoken p Mr 
English. 1 • 

You must also be a first-class 
communicator, able to deal with people at all 
levels; Speedwriting or shorthand would be 
advantageous- The attractive tax-free salary is 
supported by a comprehensive range of 
benefits including free furnished flat, 28 
working days’ leave, 12 days' public holidays, 
annual air ticket, free medical care and 
full recrurcmem/repatriation expenses. The 
position is offered on a two year renewable 
contract. 

Bahrain is a progressive and attractive 
country with extensive sports and social 
facilities which offers a rewarding life-style 
for expatriates. 

Please write, in confidence, with full 
career and salary details, 
00 Cathie Angus, MSL 
Advertising Services Limited, 

||§ifi§||g 32 Aybrook Street, London 
gpW1M 3JL. Please quote 

f# reference 54420. 

Maine - Tucker 
IT'LtannKTi! I d!3M!i:.s:i:i 

FLUENT FRENCH FOR PARIS 

HOME AND AWAY! 
£16-18,000 

Just imagine, it’s tunclWme. Ferttaps you're waiting 
down the Champs Bysee or people watching outside 
a Bale cafe (kinking decant coffee and Just Mik, you 
can almost taste the Ranch cuisine. This wV be a 
realty for a young secretary with fluent French and 
fast accurate typfog (min 55 wpm) working for a 
household name known across ihe world. You! be 
provkSng a fuC secretarial and admMstrational 
support and Eaisang vrtth American contacts. You w3 
have to have exceBent EngfOSh because yow French 
boss wffl be relying on you. V you think now Is the 
fime to put your French to use In its own environment, 
and you're hi early 20’s please cafl. 

18-21 Jonyn Street, London SW1Y OTP 
Telephone 0171734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

COLLEGE LEAVER? 
WHAT A START... 

£14-15J»9 + STL + MED + FREE LUNCH + MORT 
SUB or FREE SEASON TICKET 

~ your HcratsrW caraar ooukl ham K you Join Ha young and 
anxssU C*y town. YouT tins id ba confidant and mftchad 
on to maha a go of W* (bo Booms GO vpm typing ptanafc but 
the InaMIra* are taitoMk^ groat psopla, mMit offooa. and 
an uulstfu] first fino stfary podesge natae this a special 
opportuifcy. B you consider youraaB to be an el rounder, smart 
andettwrecapetfecofiegelnwr or wen second jobber (18*-) 
p*aew caL 

18-21 Jennya Street, Loadon SW1Y 6HP 
TdepboM 6171734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 
Rtrcrui;mer.: Consuilanis 

TWO UP TWO DOWN... 
tClS-16^000 

^mansions, flats, perthousas am at In a (fays work 
at one of these fabulous property companies in 
London. LAb property fainting, why don't you 
choose ihe locations you want to work. _Cheteea. 
Krightsbridge, PknSco or the WastBxt taka you1 
pick. You! need good secretarial skSs (50wpm) 
and fantastic organisational abSty, for various 
strategic departments in this company. For one 
position youTneed to be a car driver, as you wfl be 
involved in negotiating. Have you got wfodows exp 
and a sold secretarial backgnxnd, aged 20-40? 
Then can for an immedate interview. 

18-Z1 Jennya Street, London SW1Y 5HP 
Tckplwne 0171734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

BEHIND THE DOOR... 
£18-20,000 + BONUS + REVIEW 

_o1 this very beautiful SW1 house is an isiusutf 
opportunity for an bxfividual to prove themselves. 
The house acts as the London flagship for mainly 
overseas dents; so you must be a confident self¬ 
starter. because you are foe company to London 
alongside their talented MD. You must see youraelf 
as a talented ‘Jack of al Trades'. You*l need fast 
typing (55«pm) tor a minimum secretarial load, but 
you wfl also be responsWe for running the house, 
and cSent entertainment which you wS actuary be 
involved in. If you think you're up to it, you wfl! be 
trained in aA aspects of the business so you can 
work on your own projects. If you're smart down to 
earth and brtfit (2&+) we think you*B Be this 
unique position. 

18-21 Jerajn Street, London SW1Y fflP 
Tekphtee 0171734 7341 

Recruitment 

Pastures Greener? 
Outstanding opportunity as PA u> innovative MD. afest 
Finance Co. Fast moving environmem requiring business 
acumen ft cxcdL interpcraonal sltiDs. SH dcrirabh; ptas 

advanced PC skills. Based in heart of Richmond. A©: 25- 
. 35 salary c£17-£ 19k phs unrivalled benefits! 

Phe call Su Cooke BccnStnwst 0171 355 5635 

or tax your CV to: Jennjr Hants at PKL Ltd on: 

Tab 0t7t 727 8233 
Fax: 01712431938 

No Agamies 



la creme de la creme 

London, New York, 
Milan 
Exclusive retail 
mm 

Hit the Air Waves! 
HU) radio station 
£12,500 Life in the Fast Lane 

Anericaa law firm 
£154)00 

A Winning Team 
f Global recraitiwfit 

£13300 

Art & Music 

Money! Money! 
Money! 
International consultancy 

£14,000 

Get Fit at 
Lunchtime! 

unlimited careers 
His is s aqB sefectwa if lbs wy ray opportunities pesafty 

D«ton|waifiOT(UraAM'*taBgest8rtablitaafl|Bracniilingti». 

B TN ban good secretarial skffls, 
caHreen«'71-W3 5787 or - 
bxBn 0171-493 7654. GORDONYATES 
Gordon Tates recraits oa Ike basis - 
BfneritaodeqMlopportMitt 

AT LAST! 
ATTENTION ALL TOP 

P A/SECRET ARIES 

-.Glamourous Jobs with Involvement, 
Excitement, Responsibility... 

FLAMBOYANT INTERIOR DESGNER - Wants 
TOP PA/Sectetary with excellent presentation and 
outgoing/fhcwSy penomlhy. eapaUe oT dealing with the 
rich and famous. Musi be mrmente. thrive on 
administration, be computer literate. I nugnf* usefiiL 

LONG WEEKENDS APPEAL? Two demanding, 
dynamic but fan Directors of highly successful Investment 
Company, wants PA/Seaetaiy with high standards, charm 
and nceOeoi aneentiou lo detail to Mp them nm their 
Company. If you have initiative, can prioritise and cope in 
a crisis, weekends start at Friday famethne! 

Skills: SH useful/60 typing. Salaries: to £20,000 + benefits. 

Please tdepboae 0171 235 8427. 

KNWilli .SKU!’K;T~ 
Si:CRi:'i ARiiiS Cl 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
We are an international management consultancy 

seeking an experienced PA/Ofiice Manager to 
work for the MD in an interesting and challenging 

role. The Candidate must have excellent 
organisational skills, fast accurate typing, working 
knowledge of Italian and/or French, the ability to 
organise oneself and the administrative procedures 

in the office, and a confident approach when 
dealing with people at senior levels. This position 

would be demanding but challenging to the 
successful Candidate. 

Salary up to £23,000 pj. for the right person. 
Please send CV to Mrs Sarah Beaumont, 

•F Consulting Lid, James House, 1 Babmars 
Street, Si James’s SW1Y 6HD or fax 0171 925 2636 

Alliance Gas Ltd 
Leading independent gas marketing company 
require permanent secretary for offices in 
Blackfrws. 

Minimum 3 years general secretarial experience; 
knowledge of oil/gas sector advantageous but not 
essential. 

Salary c£ 17,500 (depending on experience) phis 
excellent benefits. 

To apply please send CV and covering letter to 
Steven Paterson, Human Resources Manager, 
Alliance Gas Ltd, London EC4V 4BY. 

Closing date 31sr May. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
Bright secretary required for busy office 

You will work for one of the partners and two 
negotiators. Good working knowledge of 

Word Perfect and Excel 5.1 needed. 
The position offers the opportunity to learn 
new skills as one of the senior secretaries in 

this busy and expanding office. 
Good interpersonal stalls a must 

Salary £16,750 - £18,000 depending on 
experience. 

Ring Farebrother (ref PW) 0171 405 4545 

NO AGENCIES 

£28,000 PA 
Oar client, a leading professional who is highly 
respected in his field, requires the ben PA in 
London. Spending circa 50% of your time on your 
own, you wifl be responsible for the complete 
control of both his business and private lives. This 
position will require someone who is a pro-active 
self-starter with first dass secretarial skills (100/70). 
Being in the front-tine, an impeccable presentation 
and manner are essential. Age 30-38. 

DIRECTORS* SECRETARIES 
0171 629 9323 

Dynamic Catering Company - 
Marketing Secretary/ P.A. 

South London based private catering 
company requires efficient 25-35 year old 

person educated to A level standard, to work 
for senior event organiser. Shorthand 

preferable, WP 5.0 essential. c£l6,000 p.a. 

Handwritten applications with CV to - 
Mustard Catering, 1-3 Brixton Road, London 
SW9 6DE or Fax 0171 7931024 or telephone 
Fran In the first instance on 0171 582 9159. 

mornings only. 

Summer has arrived A brought with it some of 
the ben Jobs this year. Bdow a just s man 
selection of tbe exciting opportunities we 
currently have available. 

Shipping 
Headhunters 

Pensions 
Marketing 
Advertising 
Health 
Leisure 

Sec/Ook EG 
Team See WC1 
Jnr Sec Wl 
VDU/OP Wl 
Team Sec NW1 
Co-Ordiraior WC2 
Medical See SW6 
Support Sec Wfi LXTIMUC dlippuit tin www 

Management Gonsfteceprionifl EC1 
Fashion S/H Sec NW1 
Hold PA See Wl 

£12^00 
£12,000 

£12^00 
£13,000 
£13,500 
£14,000 
£14,300 
£15,000 
£15,000 
£16JOOO 
£20,000 

•All postkms halt taceHtat company benefits* 

These positions are working for some of 
London’s premier companies and many are 
registered with us an an cadmive basis. If you 
want to progress your career, now b the time to 
call the Tunes Team* 

Tel: 0171 831 8936 
Fax: 0171430 9111 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus Overtime 
Fcrstimutaring, rawanSn& higMy petti awgraneras... whether 
you're dvaBatta for the odd day. long term, temp to perm or e 
fufrtvne contract we cuentfy hove so many epportmitios - 
perils just the ora ymfve been waning fort If you are 100% 
flexBtto arel eratiuBionie with good sectetariel afcBs, vve can 
offer you continuous work, top rates and ■ frienefiy. eflldora 
service. 
Caff Rebecca Ashby a* Cams Selection ore 0171 377 
5&00 or Fax 0171 377 5639 

CROSS SELECTION 

PROJECT SECRETARY 
Salary circa £15,000 per arm mu pint bonus scheme. 

Fall rinw position offced by CWA. a small yet wen 
and extremely busy city based ansohancy 

practice. This is a vital past and negnma a conrafcm. higMy 
motivated and industrious secretary with gKrilnnt 
.vpanwnTyrmil {pter-personal and mmimmirsttoa driTb with 
the ability to produce. good work under pressure, fob 
tlwilkttyB a))0 jiytiirfp* adHHuiStUtlUU JutltA 

Knowledge of modern office ledmology csjeutiaL 
Age grade 20-35 

Please reply In writing, preferably by fex Ire 

Jane PBaree 
Cwa Cnmnhtma Ltd 
Worship Mews 
91 Warship St 
Tniwton 
EC2A 2BE 

Td No; 0171 245 MSS 
Fax Not 0171 235 8192 

SALES SECRETARY IN PR ei4^00 

. do you enjoy lire bi» andgeeofa ida an ace&em meeting for ■ PR company m iwM 
department. Yrai wfll be wtetewfa 
Yon mil be looting after all tbe atom and 
pttJuBaIOBs.,n»position»9tfa*^,aiJ0f]S.^lo*?i*OTa 
coder pressure, fan good secretarial falls «od spreadsheet 
experience. Raaao caff SOPHIE WADE iuaai ifisnrly. 

PA IN PR 616-1*000. 
Young, dynamic PR based in W4 ire looking for a PA to 
to* for two Director*. You will be naming bah of th« 6m 
iadndwg bdpia* with «**4i*mg «***»» bedim foeUKacid 
Europe. This b a Tiarafa cm" role in a small bm beami office 
pmrlmnmrnt mtf requires mnnrraie trim has good sooctafial ™ 
agwfawiPBil fate sad enjoys wmBng to tight dcafflbws. **"— 
oS PORTIA LXNEHAM. 

flrm r/f?rrtir*r dgptdwiwaitc Fit 

m TIMF.S WEDWiSDaMAlilgS 

Three 
weeks to 
goto 

.'Mil: :..1 1 . 

Creme 
95 

SECBETARUl 
t TEHP0HA8Y 
appointment* 

ntOlTl 379 0333 

Pax 0171379 OI13 

iHUpmVCWV* 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
EUSTON NW1 

Christopher Place, Centre for children under 5 
with bearing impairment and speech and language 
delay, has a vacancy fix a secretary with 
organisational administrative and WP skills to set 
up office system and procedures and give complete 
support to the Director and team of professional 

Applicant must be 25+ educated to ‘A' level 
standard, computer literate, with approx. 2 years 
experience in a commercial or educational 
environment with basic knowledge of personnel 
administration and book-keeping. This key position 
requires sensitive interpersonal skills. 

Write enclosing your c-v. to: HS3, 97 West Eaton 
Place Mews, London SW1X 8LY. 

Senior Secretary - Corporate Finance eflWWO + B«w 
Leading managnnent consultancy requires a mature, experienced acMcUty fa a 
role in to* vwybusy amnaaesL S/H wefid, W4W *6.0, Fowspouil and B/tAimnmm 
senior fevd g»frif?nr nwewy a is a wflfingneas to kam (petty. 

Senior Shorthand Secretary - Investment Banking to £20,000 + Bens 
An euatmg role exists in tins usoor CSiy Merehant Bank for a senior secretary with excellent 
shorthand (100 wpm +J arid a very calm and assertive nature .. . 
Working for a senior dhector yon wffl co-ontinafo nH meeting, mvo. a*”1 cvgnn_ 
Excritan prescnution sal a good knowledge of W4W and spreadsheets is ne^^j JS 

Managing Directors Secretary to £20^00 + Beds 
{kfejor finanmpiyt infra nutipn .^iijniy wta g ‘A" Level of degree (dimlwl PA/Sec in 
support its Managing Director. 
Formal *, Iwwt A ymr, KftStl txf^aa. a cssentiai Good rborthaod. 

exedfont WP drills and most impqnantty a calm, coofideni nature tod 

presentation. A marketing or PR hwkgronnri would be advantagoom. 

NETWORK PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY LTD 
6/7 QUEEN STREET, LONDON EC4N ISP 

TELEraONE 0171329 0055 FAX 0171 332 0243 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY £15-16,000 - SW1 
Looking for a step up the ladder? If you’ve 2 yrs. 
secretarial experience and are looking to move on wauls 
and upwards in a major company, youH be interested in 
this raid 
Supporting both the legal and exploration departments, 
you'll ideally know W4W and have the need to organise 
progrew. 
Contact Deborah Pchaon or Marian m AT" , 
Baker at Target Appointments on I QPrfpr 
0171 242 1183. Alternatively fax your XttlAUU 
uv. on 0171 40S SS42 APPOIRTMKHTS 

Lrget 
NTMEN’ 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

£25,000 - Bilingual Spanish 
HwiwBaml nwl aff ba m hmgnf pwt a( Vw Job. Sa a prantar dan 
PAyomraumBirelirtyndakfcniacyloalciriaWInitiactwSiMdng 
ffw boy noli Ctarinwai and Ha auccaaaM Winwflonal odabora 
company. s»a 90/B0- Ago SIMS. 

£23^)00 - Life must be Fim 
Tocrtflc opportuntr to anra a«i am arOaXtH and iHamiaadr ctuaf 
aaadH oi «m neh PLC taMad ..a lliiiyunan Till u a 
ftaraaictXJ row lor a PA on an miwnt «p*at Cp—Oi 90/80 *oa a«^S 

£18,000 > Fluent French ■ 
WyeutafoiontliaowcainBandhlty^rpfobnalorMtaMrldoUrawnraiOPal 
coradfoyrwatrawcflpawmffwhanieadwddBatadinmaeRwaJi 
Aa ftndra Habai ctoaway n Umiainn jmr aNeaM 

4 Ganton Street, Lcndor, W.l. 
Telephone: 0171 437 3111 Fax: 0171 437 4C50 

PA/SECRETARY 
UP TO £17,000 

HENDON, NW4 
FED LIP WITH ' 
COMMUTING? 

We ate a tnuO. but highly 
gKtrirful property couauay 

aeekiBg ihc icrrica of a 
cooweteai PAySconary. Von 
nual have nrrilmr secretarial 

A ftttSw'fcifMiaMl sWIh 
piolickMl in WPS.I. 1 

iprewtabcet* and basic 
aoconots logrtber with a done 
lo lixl pan «T tbe team. If yon , 
hive a dean » fed needed. 

ndyourCVto: 
W K Mors 

Palmerston House 
8 ffcrioj Road 

London NW4 2DG 

PERSOMAL ASSISTANT 
Tbe Chanmn si a «nU 

mecemhrf co pohStimg fnaucial 
magflaisei b baking fora 

wixal* PA Omra 
adoanstnitiw, baskbook- 
kaspiag. fat mawBewam. 

secretarial wort, abifiy to work 
ahm and to haw hitiatire. 

WbnHinxasshg ridh esKotiaL 
NaagencBs. 

Contact Ruse Edm, Tel: 0171 , 
583 3808 or send/fax CV to 20 
Brida Lane, London EC4Y8DX; 

Fax 0171 583 5812 

RECEPTIONIST 

c.£15,000 

EXECUTIVE PA/FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

cJ£23,000 SW1 
Applications are invited from ambitions and motivated graduates to 
join dynamic, rapidly expanding international leasing company as PA 
to Grief Executive. Essential skitla and qualities to include ability to 
manage cash Sow and financial transactions from bank transfers to 
assisting in the development of new structured financial facilities with 
international banks; book keeping, knowledge of simple computerised 
accounts systems for audit preparation and administration of PAYE, 
VAT pins credit analysis. Additional duties comprise organising 
meetings and coordinating travel arrangements plus providing 
secretarial support when required. Must be confident, articulate, 
numerate, impeccably presented, able to take initiative and 
responsibility. Commitment will be rewarded. PPP and bonus. Age 24- 
28 maximum. 

Please forward Curriculum Vitae and covering tetter to: Lucy Williams. 
Bond International (UR) Limited, 4th Root, 62 Pall Mall, London 
SW1Y 5HZ 

Interbrand 
Senior Executive Assistant/PA 

fntsitrand is a Covert! Garden-based marketing consultancy offering services In 
brand and corporate name dovatopment. brand strategy, corporate Identity and 
package design end trad* mark taw. we era currently seeking an experienced 
Senior Executive Asabtant/PA to support our Group Chairman and the Chairman, 
Europe. The rota is a busy and varied one. As wbB as excellent typing, word 
processing (Apple Mac) and shorthand sMKs, the ideal candidate w* have 
experience Jn office management and secretarial recruitment. Otbarvftal personal 
qualities era good communication sktts, initiative, fiaxHDty and the aUtty to 
mtantaln a sense of humour at aS times! 

Please send your appRcation, with a handwritten covering letter, ta Sue Mdtey, 
Interbrand UJC Ud, 40 Long Acre, Corent Garden, London WC2E 9JT. No 
agencies phase. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Nelson BakeweH 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

We are a firm of Chartered Surveyors based in Mayfair looking for a 
vivacious and inteffigent person to work with one other on our front-fine 
reception desk. 

You will have previous oompany reception (including a busy switchboard) 

experience, and have excellent presentation and interpersonal skffls. Good 
organisational skids would be beneficial. 

If you are interested in this exciting position, please send your CV in 
confidence to Fay Johnstone, Personnel Manager, Nelson BakeweH, 
Westland House, 17c Curran Street, London W1Y 8LT. 

No Agencies. 

GROSVENOR 

RECEPTION 
City Receptionist - £14,000 - anal successful co 
looking for a receptionist with typing (40+ wpm). 
Working alongside another receptionist, you wffl 
need to be organised with a good telephone manner. 
Pref age: 25-35. 
PR Receptionist - £13,000 - friendy financial PR co is 
looking for an experienced receptionist to join their 
young team. Smart presentation and good telephone 
manner plus usual reception duties. 
Part Tana Receptionist - £8,000+ professional co 
based in St. James is looking for 2 pan-time 
receptionists to run their busy reception desk. Some 
typing useful. Mornings or afternoons 5 days a week. 
Pref age: 25-45 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL: 0171 499 6566 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, private 
property and building 
company requires a 

confident, well 

organised secretary. 
Must be able to work 

as pan of the team and 
underpressure. 

Please send CV, 
stating current salary, 

to: 

Runmlas Construction 
Ud, 

Sandford House, 
10 Maynard Close, 

Kings Road, 
London SW6 2DB. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY/ 
NEGOTIATOR 

HYDE PARK 
ESTATE AGENTS 

W4W required 
£12Korg+ 10% 

commission + perks. 
Circa £16,500 

0171 258 3978 

OF NOTRE 
DAME 

7 Albepwle Street, London 
W1X4NB 

London Centre of 
American nonet riiy 

requires a mature, flexible 

person fix secretarial/ 
clerical duties 4 days a 
week. Experience in an 

educational environment 
highly desirable. Salary Bp i 

to £12,500. 
Farther pamcolars from 

Mxs Sandra Berry; 
application lexica with CV 
and names of 2 referees by 
\ Wednesday 31st May. 

Wit ere Next? 

“tewtiural EhoOfo 

s=sas 

Tf 

LONELY PROFESSIONALS SEEK 
LIKE-MINDED PAs/SECs WITH 
LANGS, S/H, WPS AND GSOHE 

PA TO _ MD - £15,006, test-growing 
telecommunications, young environment, 
tamgriffgre nurivl. 

FLUENT JAPANESE - TO £20000 + benefits, 
English m/i essential, fascinating rifere bason role. 

FLUENT GERMAN/TRAIHNG ASSISTANT - 
£2UM0 + benefits, graduate calibre, hanKi^g 
background preferred, career prospects, basing 
world-wide, 40 wpm typing. 

GERMAN/PA/FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

AVOID 

HUMDRUM 
£l2K - £I4K 

Dying to me your brains 
and bnatness inviim as 
wefl_ as your sremarial 
training in a nmltifingtud 
environment? Ve need a 
resourceful Secretary/ 
Assistant to trade for two 
CooiuIemti, with quaiiry 
language skiDs and 50 
wpm typing. 

Multilingual. 
<3*eivieei 

0171 836 3794 

sbukeTABY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Investment Management 
Company based in Chebea 
seeks personal assistant to 
deal with director's 
workflow. First-rare 
secretarial (Wocd for 
Windows) and 
idmurimatita drilli 
required. Must be ■ good 
communicator. French 
and/or German useful 
though raw Mwtfisl 

■Write wife full CV He 
John Baker, 
Fund Advisor* (UK) Ltd, 
9, Chrifw Embankment, 
London SW34UE. 

Banking experience preferred. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/FRENCH - to £18400 + 
oft, Management consultants, Eagfiah s/h. 

GREEK/SENIOR SECRETARY - £8£00 one + 
benefits, 2 roles available in investment hanUng 
English m/t s/h desirable. 

— We also bare a THRIVING TEMPORARY 
DIVISION «, with or withont s/h __ nrnfniiinisl 
attitede, shffls and GSOH always appredaSed_ 

try »d Mtagy *tesnp penns*. 

Ws i "K u i vjEnTiffiSIS 
Tet *171734 3»ta 0171355 W75 •In: M71499 «5» 

SJbwatnlkaBlScpixf 
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QiStotattminas 

recnibnenf services 

Language Temps 
Open Evening 

6.00pm - 8.00pm 
Crone Cor kill Multilingual invites you this evening to an informal chat, 
a glass of wine and entry into our Prize Draw where you could win a 
day at the Sanctuary! Come and diaetzss how we can help you ensure 
your summer is NOT spent sitting by tbe phone waiting lor a booking 
Wien you register on tbe team we can give you FREE cross-trai^on 
a wp or spreadsheet system of your choke. So if your typing and wp 
skills are good and yon are fluent in k lean one European 
come along and see bow we can help. RSVP to Mikaela Biker, Laura 
Nathan, Joanna Derian, Address: Victory Hone, Swallow Street. 
London Wl, 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
UkwMtinannl 

The inaugural 
Grfrne ‘95 is 

fast-approa riling 

and the number and 
variety of exhibitors 

is still growing. With 
only one week left to 
pre-book a place in 
the seminar of your 

choice, now is the 
time to pre-register 

for the show. 

rrn "v nvii s 

Creme 
95 

For those looking 
for new suppliers 

of office products 
and for anyone 
interested in the 
latest business 
technology, 
companies 
exhibiting quality 
products at Cr&ne 
'include, 3M, ESSE, 
Staedtier, Pilot Pen, 
Prodir, Jet 
Stationery, Lertz UK, 
Quo Vadis with 
planning diaries, Dr 
Gold UK, Cummins 
Allison with paper 
shredders. Cominex 
with filing 
equipment Toffit and 
Harvey and Watson, 
and Crossland with ; 
office stationery and i 
Binding and 
Presentation 
Supplies Ud. 
Panasonic, Oftvetti, 
IBM, Corporate 
Business 
Technology and 
Canon Information 
Systems will be 
among the 
companies 
demonstrating the 
latest and the best 
business * 
technology, from fax 
machines and 
photocopiers to 
printers and 
information 
technology systems. 

Creme 

Toaid with the 
successful 

purchasing of these 
products and other 
services required for 
the office, The 
Chartred Institute of 
Purchasing & Supply 
are running 
comprehensive 
seminars, 
specifically designed 
for secretaries, PA’s 
and administrators. 
Advice on obtaining 
Quotes, determining 
quality, the basics of 
negotiation and 
developing 
appropriate support 
systems will be 
given. 

Cotrance to the 
*show is free and 
the seminars cost £5 

per session. To 
guarantee a place in 
the seminars of your 
choice, please 
phone 0171-571 

6&J2 to request an 
information pack and 
boding form. 
Alternatively, H is 
Possible to register 
for the show on the 
day. The show is 

open from 9.30am to 
5.30pm on 

Wednesday 14th 
June to friday 16th 
June. For further 

information on 
sxhiKtors and 
events at Crdme' 95. 
read next 

Wednesday's Creme 
de la Creme. 
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Court of Appeal^ " 

Floor area not in permission 
Law Report May 241995 

_LAW 37 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for the Environment. Ex par¬ 
te Slough Borough CouncO 
and Another 
Before Lard Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Morrirt and Lnrd 
Justice Ward 
{Judgment May 19} 

A developer who bought land from 
a local authority with the benefit of 
outline planning permission 
granted on an application specify 
ing the area, but which area was 
not actually mentioned in the grant 
of planning permission, was not 
limited to that ana and an 
increase of floor area by -is per cent 
could not be said to be outside the 
terms erf the outline permission 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
wi appeal brought by Slouch 
Borough Council against the dis¬ 
missal by Mr Justice Schiemann 
on March 25. 1994 of an applica¬ 
tion lor judicial review by the local 
authority of the decision of an 
inspector that the proposal in 
terms of floor ana did rm fail 
outside the terms of the outline 
planning permission and that the 
appeal should be heard on its 
merits with regard to local plan¬ 
ning policies. 

Mr Brian Ash. QC and Mr Paul 
Sonchcombe for the local au¬ 
thority; Mr Rabindcr Singh for the 
secretary of state. 

JUSTICE STUART- 

r . ' *BwrinB »»judgment 
of die court said that the local 
authority invited the court id 
resohe an important, but 
controversial point of planning 
practice, namely, the extern hi 
which it was permissible to have 
regard to the application in under 
to construe the scope of the 
planning permission which was 
granted. 

The old petrol station site in 
Hershai Street. Slough, was vested 
m the local authority. It was 
considered ripe for development 
but the local authority did na want 
to carry out any development itself 
and preferred to sell the land with 
the benefit of planning permission 
which vras granted for a change of 
use. redevelopment and the erec- 
uon of new buildings with a 
Proposed additional floor space 
being 1.055 square metres. 

The she was then sold to Mr 
Ouiy- He applied for planning 
pfrmisstim making reference to 
the outline permission but stating 
that the proposed additional floor 
space to be created was 1.530 
square metres. The local authority 
was not prepared to approve a 
devriopmeni which increased the 
floor area by 45 per cent and Mr 
Oury appealed. 

The secretary of state appointed 
an inspector who found, as a 

preliminary issue, that the applica¬ 
tion was intended lo be for ap¬ 
proval of details, rather than a 
msh application for full planning 
permission, and there was no 
challenge to that pan of the 
derision. 

It was therefore necessary for 
him io deride whether the proposal 
was outside the terms of the 
original planning permission 
because of the increased floor area. 
Thai did not call for any consid¬ 
eration of the merits of the 
proposal. 

The inspector found that the 
floor area did not foil outside the 
terms of the original permission 
and the appeal should proceed to 
be determined on its merits. 

The local authority moved to 
quash that derision and sought a 
declaration that Mr (Jury's 
application was outside the terms 
of the outline permission. Mr 
Justice Schiemann had dismissed 
that application and the load 
authority now appealed. 

In the present case the per¬ 
mission was dear, unambiguous 
and valid on its fore and, apart 
from the reference number, there 
was no mention of the application. 
The general rule was that, in 
construing a planning permission, 
regard was to be ted only to the 
permission itself; MiUer-Mead v 
Minister of Housing and Local 
Government Q1963J 2 QB I9t»). 

Remuneration of receivers 
Alliance & Leicester Building 
Society and Others v 
Edgestop Ltd and Others (No 
21 

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Evans and Lord Justice 
Rose 
(Judgment May IS] 

The remuneration of receivers 
appointed by the High Court was 
to be assessed either by a master in 
the Chancery Division or by a 
taxing officer and the court had 
power by virtue of Order 30. rule 3 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
as amended in 1992. and Order 62. 
rules 12 and 13 in the gw of 
assessment by a taxing officer to 
make an order for taxation on 
either the standard or the indem¬ 
nity basis. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by Mr A. R. Stanway and 
Mr C. J. Barlow, receivers of 
Edgestop Ltd. from the judgment 
of Mr Justice Morrittin December 
1993 ordering the remuneration to 
be paid to them by the plaintiffs. 
Alliance & Leicester Building Soci¬ 
ety and Mercantile Credit Q> lid. 
to be assessed by a taxing officer on 
the standard basis. 

Mr William Stubbs. QC. for the 
receivers; Mr Nicholas Patten, QC 

and Mr Christopher G. Russell for 
the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the difficulty in the case arose 
from the amendment to Order 30. 
rule 3 made by the Rules of the 
Supreme Court (Amendment) 
Order 1992 (SI 1992 No 6381L3J). 

Before the amendment a receiv¬ 
er's remuneration was to be as¬ 
sessed in chambers by a master of 
the Chancery Division. The effect 
of the amendment was to give the 
court a choke between assessing it 
in that way and by a taxing officer. 

Rule 301 that provided that 
where it was assessed by a taxing 
officer Order 62. rule 13 would 
apply “as it applies to an assess¬ 
ment by a master1*. By rule 13 
“where the court orders that costs 
are to be assessed or settled by a 
master or registrar, rales 3(4), 12. 
14.17 and 18 shall apply..Rule 12 
provided for the costs to be allowed 
on the standard and indemnity 
bases. 

For the receivers, it was argued 
that the judge had no jurisdiction 
in make the order. That sub¬ 
mission was based primarily on 
Order 62. rules 3(4) and 7(2). 

The terms and effect of the 
material provisions were initially 
puzzling, in particular. Order 62, 
rule ?(Z) which provided that a 
receivers remuneration stould not 

be taxed. Bui Mr Patten'S sub¬ 
missions showed that the puzzle 
was soluble. 

The amended Order 30, rale 3 
gave the court a choice between 
ordering an assessment by a 
Chancery master and an assess- 
meni by a taxing officer, a choice 
which would be valueless if the 
second alternative was not to be 

. different in its effect from the fira. 
That effect was specifically pro¬ 

vided for by Order 30. rule 3(3) and 
Order 6Z rule 13. While it might 
not be altogether straightforward 
for the taxing officer to apply the 
rules referred to in in Older 62, 
rale 13 he was effectively enjoined 
to do his best 

Rule 70 bad to yield to the dear 
and specific provisions introduced 
by the 1992 amendment. Now that 
the point had surfaced it might be 
prudent far some amendment to be 
made to rule 7(2). 

It followed that the judge had 
jurisdiction to make the order and 
the argument by Mr Stubbs seek¬ 
ing to interfere wfth the way in 
which the judge had exercised his 
discretion in favour of the stan¬ 
dard basis was to be rejected. 

Lard Justice Evans and Lard 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitors: Cameron Markby 
Hewitt; Mackenzie Mills. 

Mr Ash submitted that their 
Lordships should not folfaw that 
cose for two reasons: 
l The reasoning appeared io be 
based on the proposition that the 
application was not available to be 
seen, whereas since TOSS it had to 
be included in the register and was 
therefore available to be seen by 
anyone interested. 

Their Lordships did not accept 
that submission. It did not fallow 
that simply because one of the 
reasons for the rule, even if it was 
the principal reason for the rule, 
no longer existed, that the rule 
itself should be abrogated. 

The rule was affirmed by the 
House of Lords in Slough Estates 
Ltd v Slough Borough Council 
and Others (No 2) QI9?I| AC 95S) 
where there was no him of 
reservation w disapproval of the 
Miller-Mead decision. 
2 The planning authority lacked 
jurisdiction to gram permission for 
substantially more than had been 
applied for. 

However, in their Lordships' 
judgment, it did not follow that on 
enlargement of the application site 
was ipso facto invalid. 

Their Lordships agreed with Mr 
Justice Schiemann that if the 
validity of the permission was to be 
challenged cm the grounds that it 
substantially exceeded what was 
applied for. such challenge had to 
be made promptly, otherwise the 
permission was taken to be valid. 
The time for challenge in the 
present case had long since passed. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
the application for die LS30 square 
metre development was irrelevant: 
the real question was whether the 
permission os granted was invalid, 
having regard in the application 
which was limited to 1,055 square 
metres, it was possible when the 
detailed application was consid¬ 
ered that the size of the dev¬ 
elopment could properly be 
reduced. 

lo their Lordships' judgment, 
(he general rale in Miller-Mead 
was well established. 

There were recognised excep¬ 
tions io it: (i) where the planning 
permission incorporated by ref¬ 
erence the application and the 
accompanying plans; (ii) where (he 
permission was ambiguous on its 
face; fui) where the validity of the 
planning permission was chal¬ 
lenged on the ground of want of 
authority or mistake. 

Mr Ash'S second main sub¬ 
mission was that the mere inclu¬ 
sion of the reference number of the 
application on the permission was 
a sufficient incorporation of the 
application. 

Their Lordships did not agree. It 
was nor sufficient to inform a 
reasonable reader lhal the applica¬ 
tion framed part of the permission. 
The appeal would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr Steven Quayie, 
Slough: Treasury Solicitor. 

Formal caution can be reviewed 
Rtgtna v Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis. Ex 
parte P 

Before lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Curtis 

judgment May 9) 

Where a formal caution was 
administered in dear breach of 
Home Office guidelines, the Di¬ 
visional Court could properly ex¬ 
ercise its supervisors' jurisdiction 
to review the legality of the 
caution. 

Ta ensure that the guidelines 
were scrupulously followed and to 
provide a valuable record of tvnai 
had happened, it would be advis¬ 
able in the case of juveniles as a 
rruner of routine for 3 rape 
recording to be made of the actual 
cautioning procedure. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when allowing an 
application for judicial review bv P 
aged 12. by his mother and next 
friend, against a decision to cau¬ 
tion him on Sepremher 5.1994 at 
Forest Gate Police Station far (heft. 
The caution was quashed and 
expunged from the police records. 

Mr Richard Clayton for P: Mr 
James Lewis for the commissioner. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that guidance for 
cautioning came in Home Office 
Circular 18/1994 containing The 
Cautioning of Offenders” as 

amended and 'National Stan¬ 
dards for Cautioning I Revised 1." 
especially paragraph 2 and the 
aoumpanying noi-s. setting out 
the necessary preconditions before 
caution could be administered. 

TTie starting point for the 
reviewability ol a decision to 
caution where none of the pre¬ 
conditions was met and in particu¬ 
lar no dear and reliable admission 
of the offence was made, was R v 
Chief Constable of Kent. Cx pane 
L l(1993j I All ER 730. 767J) where 
Lord Justice Watkins hod said; “A 
refusal to prosecute or even pos¬ 
sibly to caution by the police is 
another matter. In that event die 
police may be vulnerable to ju- 
dicta] review, but onh upon a basis 
which, the cases show, is rather 
severely drcumscribed-' 

That derision was applied in R r 
DPI*. Ex pane C Wte Times 
March 7. 1994) in (he context of a 
challenge to the DPP noi to 
prosecute. One basU ol a success¬ 
ful challenge was held 10 be 
because the DPP failed to act in 
accordance with his own settled 
policy. 

In the present case Mr Clarion 
submitted that the court could 
properly intervene if a caution was 
administered in dear breach of the 
guidelines in the circular. 

His Lordship would not say that 
the court would invariably inter¬ 
vene. It was a matter for (lie court 

in the exercise of ib discretion. But 
a dear breach would In his 
Lordship's judgment bring a case 
properly into the purview' ol the 
Divisional Court’s supervisory’ 
jurisdiction. 

His Lordship rejected the sub¬ 
mission an behalf of the commis- 
sioner that a decision to caution 
was only susceptible to judicial 
review if there was mala fides or a 
flagrant and deliberate breach of 
the guidelines, because rharputthe 
matter too high. 

A breach might be perfectly clear 

even although unintentional. Thai 
was what had occurred in the 
present cose. 

On a review of the evidence his 
Lordship found thar there was the 
dearest failure 10 comply with the 
condition that an offender hod to 
admit the offence and a caution 
would not be appropriate without 
sudi clear and reliable admission. 

The process was flawed also by 
the police failure to deal with the 
further condition for an under 14 
year aid. namely the necessity 10 

establish nheftier p knew- what he 
was doing was seriously wrong. 

Even tf there was, contrary to his 
Lordship's dear condusfan. evi¬ 
dence establishing an admission of 
guilt, there was nothing in addi¬ 
tion to establish that P did know, 
even recognising the fact that very 
little evidence was needed: see C r 
DPP 177a? Times March 17. 1995c 

11995) 2 WIR 383,397). 
His Lordship added that Mr 

Lewis had raised the possibility, ax 
a marter of routine in future, uf 
tape recording the actual caution¬ 
ing procedure followed in the case 
of juveniles. 

His Lordship realised that such 
would involve the inspector who 
administered the caution leaving 
his room for the interview room 
where ihe recording equipment 
was available. 

That was a small price to pay for 
the following advantages: 
1 It would be a salutary means to 
ensure that a police’ inspector 
scrupulous tv fallowed the guide¬ 
lines in the circular, and 
2 it would provide a valuable 
record of what had tak^n place in 
the event that anyone thereafter 
desired to challenge the propriety 
of a decision taken in the course 
followed. 

There was nothing in the judg¬ 
ment 10 offer encouragement to 
those cautioned to challenge the 
legality of their cautions.' One 
would only rarefy expect those who 
had been cautioned to succeed in 
showing that a derision was fatally 
flawed far a dear breach of the 
guidelines. The present case was 
such an exception. 

Mr Justice Curtis agreed 
Solicitors: Wallace Bogan & Co. 

Bow; Solicitor. Metropolitan 
Police. 

Claim decided on law at date of appeal 
Regina v Social Fund Inspec¬ 
tor, Ex parte Ledicott 
Before Mr Justice Sediey 
JJudgmeni May 5] 

The proper construction of section 
66(4) of the Social Security Admin¬ 
istration Act 1992 required a social 
fund inspector when reviewing a 
refusal by a social fund officer to 
make an award out of the fund, to 
deride the claim according 10 the 
law as it was at the time of the 
inspector’s derision and not as it 
was at the time the of officers 
determination. 

Mr Justice Sedkry so stated in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division when dismissing 
an application by Anne Ledkon for 
judicial review of the refusal by 
Mrs Caroline Ricketts, soda! fond 
inspector, on April 26. 1994 of a 
community care grant for, inter 
alia, beating. Mrs Ledicott had 
earlier been refused an award, 
following a number of reviews, by 
a soda] fond officer on March 2, 
1994. 

Section 66 of the 1992 Act 
provides: “(4) On a review a soda! 
fond inspector shall have the 
following powers — (a) power to 
confirm the determination made 
by the soda! fund officer; (b) power 
to make any determination which 
a social fond officer could have 
made; (d power to refer the matter 

10 a social fund officer for 
determination. ” 

Mr Richard Drabble for Mrs 
Ledicott; Mr Richard Gordon. QC. 
for (he inspector. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that the question concerned the 
law the inspector was required to 
apply. The inspector took it that 
she was able to apply the law In 
force at the rime of her decision. 

Mr Drabble contended that she 
was required to apply the law as it 
stood on March 2. 1994 when the 
derision was made which she was 
reviewing. 

The Secretary of State for Social 
Security issued directions under 
section 140 of the 1992 Act which 
officers and inspectors were re¬ 
quired by law to follow. 

Mr Drabble contended that the 
material direction as it stood on 
March 2 did not exclude heating 

. from a community care gram. No 
challenge was offered to the inspec¬ 
tor's view that changes which 
came into effect on April 4 had the 
effect of excluding heating. 

Mr Drabble contended that 
section 66(4) gave the inspector 
powers and obligations of the 
officer whose decision was under 
review. Although the use of the 
indefinite article in paragraph (h) 
“any determination which a social 
fund officer could could have 

matte"' wa$ ambiguous, the phrase 
"could have made" was not. It 
related back as a matter of or¬ 
dinary English to the time when 
the officer made his last 
determination. 

His Lordship rejected chat argu¬ 
ment for the following reasons: 
1 The use of the indefinite article in 
paragraph (bj suggested that what 
was in contemplation was not the 
particular officer who took the 
derision under review but a no¬ 
tional officer. It was helpful, but 
far from determinative, to contrast 
it with the use of (he definite article 
m paragraph [a) "the determ¬ 
ination made by the social fund 
officer'. But by itself it could not 
controvert Mr Drabbled reading 
of the paragraph if the reading 
were otherwise corned 
2 The post conditional tense in (b) 
“could have made" did not, how¬ 
ever. have the precisian of mean¬ 
ing with which Mr Drabble 
wanted to invest it. 

It carried with it an unspoken 
qualification which could 
grammatically be either “at the 
time of the determination under 
review-. Mr Drabble*s preferred 
meaning, or “if he had now been 
making his determination". Mr 
Gordon's preferred meaning. Al¬ 
though the latter would fit a tittle 
better if the statutory phrase were 
“could make", it was not soledstic. 

3 The protean use of language in 
the statute was such that although 
the indefinite article could do no 
more than hint at Mr Gordon’s as 
the intended meaning, the elas¬ 
ticity of the verb was capable of 
yielding either side’s meaning, 
with the result that the direction 
was intra vires, even though not 
uniquely so. 
4 The reading did not offend 
against, and indeed was un¬ 
affected by the presumption 
against retrospect!vity. To speak of 
an existing right was to beg the 
question of the point of time at 
which it existed: and to answer the 
question by reference to pre¬ 
existing legal rights was to assume 
asymmetry which did not nec¬ 
essarily exist between private law 
rights and [he discharge of public 
duties for the benefit of 
individuals. 

If. as his Lordship held, section 
66(4) was sufficiently catholic to 
admit of directions which called 
upon the inspector, on review, to 
have full regard to any relevant 
changes of circumstances, then the 
statutory licence for any 
retraspectivity existed. 

Accordingly, with regret, in view 
of Mrs Ledicott's real needs, the 
application would fail. 

Solicitors: Sinclair Taylor & 
Martin, North Kensington; Free¬ 
man Bollard, Chelsea. 
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ITALIAN Spooking Sccmuy - 
West London 08.000 + 28 
day* hotuwv. Advanced WP 
skills. tyvuiB OOwpm csscnttaL 
Must haw Engltsft MT stan¬ 
dard. good knowledge of ttattan 
and mature approach. Plena* 
can Samantaa Judd oo Oil l 
887 6060 at Boyer BUWOiriL 

PAWFAITEMBtT UUtagua? Eapd 
Allrttoffumctary for lawyer 
(Brfu wtaHng lo aapand Frondi 
ski* of praclica. ctlMC 
Mutuungnai flnsfcu r*c cons 
0171 886 3794_ 

RUSSIAN; Secretary m-anoMor 
Varied MlM »w London 
5 months feudally - may become | 
wntKram- MnmHnaiial SCrlca 
rsc cons 0171 838 WN i 

A TANGO IN PARIS. 
SAUSAGE IN FRANKFURT, 

OR BEER IN BRUSSELS? 
Wwttw you are a tap-class PA or • cologo teavsr. whom 
you hava gated oxportanoo or Iwva exparionca to 

European eftte. 
Salary range ns-QSjOOO. 

London: 0171-584 6446 Ports: 1-44 63 02 57 

'S/tel/as GBuj&es* 
imeraatumai Rjaomhmcm Owmltasns 

USE YOUR FLUENT FRENCH 
£19,000 + EXCEL BENS 

Top Investment bank seeks secretaries whb floenn 

experience to join their teams. Excellent career 
prospects offered as wed as the opportunity to use your 
initiative and become involved in these varied and 
busy roles. Shorthand £ previous city experience 
preferred 3 years secretarial experience cssentmL 

Cafl rtamitta Boad oo 0J71 287 6069. 

Teh 0171 287 6060 Fax: 0171 494 466Z 

MULTI-LINGUAL PART TIME 
CO-ORDINATOR 

£12,000-14,000 

for group of senior International accountants 

——1 
sssssfsSSSH-- 

3 working days/weak, soma ttexlWty po*8***- 

Please reply with CV to Elisabeth ^■ t^sl1 

Broad Sl 

Sales Assistant 
with German 
£21,000 + Bens 

Too US in resident house *<*ks 

rftSnLrtici 

0171 437 9239 

Crone Corkill 
_Multilingual — 

MBTfORD/Omiiai. Hera's UM I 
opportunity to lavr a dynamic 
lob aooeto home. Baud in Kadi I 
•nd working for a CbMimaA. ■ 
an MD amt a Markcttaw Direc¬ 
tor. you’ll iwva me dwito n \ 
become Involved In advcrtMna 
ana marketing acuvuaa. 
AOntnMmaon make* up GO*, '• 
of me rata and maebiMgh 
lansttee conienL Secretarial 
“Mrttnce and (tograt lave* I 
education eoKrttUL For inf or- < 
wiMwi otaoea mu Qabeieoe 1 
CMMUW on 0171 414 4818. I 
crone Oorkfll MidOUnaual Rvc 

required for a major inienia- 
nonad bank, tnvotviiaa rote i 
MadM ondlnt ncnurM 
menu, wim iocs or cueni contact 
and co-onunauan of annual, 
function* The Meal eandldaia 
wm have omMce <81 
Mteroeon Word and Ejccet. BO* 
wpm typing and preferaMy 
knowledge at ahorthand/ i 
apaedwrtang. Age 2S-». Sal¬ 
ary £18.000 4-BB. PMbot can , 
Saatna an 0171-484 4512. 
Crone oarfcni Murmingnal nec 

PARIS; BtUngual secretary with 
fluent French ror IriendJV 
young leant (BDUbB) near i 
Osin. WdPfl/Wmwora oo I 
wnm. 150-190 kf. cal] SOI RfC 
Qln go 0171-584 5445/ Parts: I 
144 85 02 BT Fine 0171-884 ! 
IBaa/ParH 144 53 Qg 59 

QBtMAIf soaaldng senior acre 
atv hnmel. required on tong-. 
lerm basts lo aate Buslntaa 
CMteegmani Exac. With a busy 
ratal Good knowledge of Ward 
for windows and Powarpotm. , 
70/68 wpm are ratwisl for I 
nda tan track Wan End cow-1 
panv. JS^Oi/Il Mease call , 
kftkaola on 0171 454 4812. , 
Crana Oorkfll MnSUUngual rac 

MABKETtna AaUBtnnl. Fluent 
Sganlah CS4JJOO++ pckgr. 
with arevlotM see erpertmee k> 
work for new Latin American 
director as PA. You win use 
yoor SponMi tPortngueae use- 
fUU to Hate with Latin America 
and hdp boOd up contacts. Ex- 
cellani onsreluMly for twighl I 
PA wtth cUy oepartenoe. Call 
Natasha hi 0171 287 0060 at , 
Boyce Bomauai. 

RUKSlAJi Speaking Secretary 
•rah audio skins for aty co. 
(Ms Typing 55wpni aunknim 
ana Entfut MT standard Call 
NleMa at Boyce atUngwd on 
ot7i gB7 eoao._ 

WXrniOUEW spaaldng Part- 
Ttme Secretory tor prtvme 
otneas m We* End. CNeo. Typ¬ 
ing 40wm. asurttaui oraantsn- 
uooal skms and cdsdMani 
manner, can Cawwina on 0171 
287 6060 at Boyce BUteuaL 

KECnUITWEMT consultant for 
succeasfUl A etvandtna MUng 
agy. Incre asod status A rewards 
for commated salsa pro wm 
resume OTE in akcres of C«OK. 
Deaf 0171 930 1B11. EVB 0181 
647 7058 LM Aar 

SPANISH apeofctna Tuan, Secre¬ 
tary £16-17,000. Varied dntlea 
■ntedlng copy typtng. eHent 
Batson, travel arianganamts 
and booking tundras and 
moMmsa. Minimm s 
years secretarial experience. BO 
wpm typing, ape raid to lata 
acts, call Sosmuh Baines 
0171 577 9919 HobsUnre Bee 

IP AMISH tpfcr oxdnc , 
W4W/EXcclfTyp iridlls ess. I 
pntatcaoons depL Bmt-reovmg I 
flnanco Co to ciSKupcfep- Link 
APOWntmenta OlTl 579 0353 

EUROPEAN CONNECTION 
£18,000 

Ex riling opportunity to join a Director in this 
fast moving and expanding international 
organisation based in Central London. Fluent 
spoken and written French and Belgium, plus 
the ability to face full responsibility during 
Director’s travels. Excellent diplomatic and 
communication skills along with a flexible and 
friendly approach are essential. 80 wpm SH/50 
wpm typing- Discounted travel, 2 free trips 
abroad a year. Please call Davide Mele, 
International Division at Angela Mortimer on 
0171 814 0800 Fax 0171 814 0801 Rec Cons. 

RECRUITMENT STAFF 
BILINGUAL STAFF 

LSL 6 |MIPT training tugsiutnnoa won 13 
wOffatwte.« fan itching 1 ee* 4»ri»o«i ta provide s 
lemuiuBciM service (be prinuiw-m snd contrsct teff 
office skills asd Isugnages. 
Tbe ideal eantfidte wffl hive a miwiwuiB of 2 yean 
experience m ■ smkr poukitL Pfcasc send 
csmai salary to: 

LANGUAGE STUDIES HE 
Iniernational H 
10- 12 Jama Street BKHB 
London WIM 5HN 8l 
TEL: 0171 499 9621 ■ ■ 

m 
1m 

Freecli Banking Bonanza C1S-23K raage + bank bus 
We have 9 opps for French bfing soc/PA's at all tovute wttibi 
hattiginwrtSMt wgs. Varied rasp's on offer In all areas. M8A. 
tratfeno, cauifes • leading (a rales as syndfeatnns asst, research 
aaM? qu* + fluency 
m both iange ess wtfh c3y exp praf. 22-40. 
German High Flyer £18K aae 
High profile PR co seeks asst/sec with German [other Eure lamp 
useful) for busy rate assisting Hr. hfiniM role, own 
nnespendnee. seffliww new 0*2. Smurt k»o tam career 
prospects incf travel. 25-35. 
Translations Co-ortfinstor t E17K aae + bens 
Pjawtenial ba CO-Ort urgerttiy SOutiM tor cxpa«Cng tra dapt of inti 
nSSut co. Prw exp of large muro-fenguapfl projects uaefuL 
COLLEGE TO CAREER £9-15K + bans 
E*d oops east lor jre/eAeawr secs whh French +/or Oermanfor 
nti sSpptng/rour/bmkino co s. see quafc esp. hwned starts posa. 
PS. P/UTT-TIME vfacSfwGarn® atm/sac and French safes sec to 
pm GERMAN sec ROCHESTER EW & StmHSBOURNS £2tK. 

Tel; 0171 930 1811 (Rac Corel Fa 0171 925 0056 
Carrara House. 20 Embankment Place, London WC2N 8NN 

for busy role assisting Mor. independent nils, 
ondence. setana ia new (W. Superb long tetm c 
is ind travel. 25-35. 

WEST End Media, aeraum 
■ranking MI pa. CMT lo work 
closely with MD of madia co. 
5H and ocner longs uoeful. Mum 
bo friendly. sodoMo. wtolno to 
lit duo lively Mam. Some travoL 
C18K. Language SovcUUMa. 
Mmxow Agy Q» 7I 499 3939 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ADMIN Sec £18500 4- excoOent i 
b«neaa In topical Mediee] 
RMUdi Co suu numorte A 
motttodlcal Demon with nun l 
yro ezo- Can 0171-287! 
2044/lax 287 5717 MMdlettn I 
Min RK LM 

A PA to Director. 10JBC * tea. 
hsuuCb. W9. BtuecHstUenb. 
W4W. oi8i 309 laaa Agy. 

BAMQUETIMQ Sec for 5 Mar 
London Hotel. Total cUcM 
mum guoromeod. 80 wnra 
typtng. woe Frondi useful. 
Career AtUrnatiuee 0171 458 
1188 

THAT'S 
BNTERTAINMENT 

C£ 13,000 

I A Highly experienced nun and ' 
wail rookan. notf modvadna PA . 
romtrefl far 2 Managtng Dtroo- 
lonof Man powered residential 
gragarty/ Pderiai atdgi cwr 
pony- Mian ha mar computer 
amvwvani with MS Ward far 
windows-6.0 and EmL Asco- 

fA to Finance CMredur or 
w/wfcts mdla CO op la finance 
anvtronment «nf. lofal 
Mtetoit no a/n 
UMOOOuex MwaMra 
0171 459 1188 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

PERSONNEL 

AJVT8 ranted cnuwanp baaed hi 
lervejy office* ta Harrow 
mwm a aanlar secretary to 
worn for me CMef EracuBw 
and Financial Controller. Vou 
win play a key rale in use 
department and bo able *o 
handle a hogvy work load. Afa 
2855. Ideally outt driver wtfh 
own cor. 6Bwpm typtng- 
Wordtefect ror Windows and 
Lotra 123 Wtndowa a Dual. 
FTentfi dastraota. Salary 
C3.9AOO 4. gam. PMaaa can 
Caroline Calan tor more detaDe 
0171 457 6002. Hobatooc* 
Recrutanenl Oonamtanta. 

NWTOITY PA for lop Wl co. 
late* of invotveraam a exc ' 
aerial Ufa. 60 worn. Cl6.000 + i 
parka. Career Anernattve* 0171 I 
459 1188 

UWDeKWRITEitO . £31X00 - i 
young, rirarmte MD is looking 
for PA - 9tH- team an and bo* 
wpm typo**- Plenty at scope tor 
Involvement m Ms Stride and 
snccaasnd Arm Pnf oar-28 52. 
Qroavenor Bureau (Rac OomO 
0171 499 6566 

Be. and efOtteil person lo work , 
ftor a busy MJL of an eeriiuiva 
rasmuronl husinnra Moed in 
Krightsbridge. Must Mn a 
sense of humour. tamaOve and 
an aunty to work under ms 
aura, as wall aa (amutartty wtita 
Word lor windows and Audio. 
A good Wephone manner la 
noaded aa there can tie a M of 
Haring with cthml*. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

cm K4 liana A level educated > 
PA to MM dynamic Ptractoi A 1 
Aasoriate. strong admtn A 
onunlmtlonal srarw .mijai 
together wm feet WP Mb. 
ebony to work under presamc 
A PA egg). 604 wpm typing, 
Aoe 26-55. Royai Raphael Rac 
0171 287 aoeo __ 

PUTNEY ■ £16,000. nroKpu for¬ 
ward PA rale wanting for , 
friendly Financial Director of 
targe orgwnoatluu. SO*- wnm 
typing. w4Wo and nrevkxn 

KTAtt. £16000 A wen-knowta. 
West-End based graw of com- 
smdsa k tooUng lor a PA lo 
work for Bs Buying Director. t 

■nsa and tavotvtng ride and win 
rogutre maturity, confidence | 

tag. Can now 
7785 Angela Me 

TEMPTING TIMES 

derive from an Accountancy. 
Saiddng or tnsuranoa twite 
menrf tf so. we need you tar 
tang A sbon term bkgs. Escei 
m fCCi Can AUson 
URGENTLY on 0171 377 6777 i 
WkUnrion Jen ere R«c cona 

WECEPnONtET - Temporary 
contract rrg for a Jong-term 
wralgniiioni within a prastlgtaus 
etty co. ? in dedlcmed meg 
don exp erat logrther with a 
prafrMional pro-active 
Uffwdi Call Lynn Pryce at 
am Wee Craw 0171 929 6880 

MEDIA cClBK Personality. 
Prior. suporO canunuMcsHaii 
•Mb A sound receptionist as 
are pre-regtBritee tar ih« 
tremendously auecoesful com- 
pony ta SWll. As port of a 
leran you wo ensure Ural Iheir 
VIPM are given the best posable 
welcome A amt impression. iO 
wpm typing. Young, buzz? 

PERSOMMBL Bee far wnrihlng 
Bank Dirorior * Worn £1SK. 
Also. POS raq'd in Diswmncr. 
Banking* noun LOOK. Main- 
straam lAflyJ 0171 495 1830 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL secretary/PA a rimu 
Iritag and riunenBtng job run 
nJng a busy Wrat End practice 
for a young i2t-3Gi well 
spoken, cesnpuler literate, elfi- 
dent- medical 1MTHHV Sense 
of humour and ham' personal¬ 
ity. Excel bran salary wlta aoniiy 
Wing Annie 0171 631 1771 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

TEMP FOR'UFELJNF 

Well PAY you TOP RATES 

Veil SAVE the WHS money 

HOWl Vc'rr NOH-PROFTT 

And Ml look aficr yon 
..wi.m. 

ALSO REQUIRED: 

GENERAL SECRETARIES 
GENERAL CLERKS 

computeI 
TRA|N|NG 

ttaaal stadia Co to 
»rir raptdty growing 

WWW brt-work A deetasi. 
Boise with ad agsnries a 
creative people- Sometimes 
pramnrtM rate rtminat ten 
of Inmattve A personaldy. 
Mealy a PA wall tcmiaat otgo- 
MWiteal tens, fari typmg. 
AAevsl M & ■ media back- 

other offices, reviews, rragrtf 
« JRUBI. A filll, *riy. 
expading company. If wo are 

Andcnos Hour (Ree Gaw) 
do 6UI 824 Mil 

FUN A GAMES 
CJE13-15,000 

This duraaiig. relaxed but 
Wbly tucctritaJ intcnmiotnj 
Sdri Director is lookint (far 
HUMoe ta rau his bfe. He 
travels beMOM 50-709 of the 
year, hence he needs someone 

wk 
raitatata io son mum in hit 
abxaEc. lots at Okra ccnucL 
Shofihnnd or fint femtand 
esntul, 55 wpm+. Fm 
movigj. dytamic office 

Oil Andcreoo Hoen: 
rRec Com) on 
017) S24 8831 

com. Fa* CV - 0*71 491 8171 
Attn Miss J Write. 

MEDIA Sec For taL PR Co. Fam¬ 
ous Accounts, great ctam. 60 
WW"B • 30+ CIA ABO Can 
Career Altemritvos 0171 439 
IIW 

OFFICE AdnunttrMor for pn- 
vMt Wl medical practice with 
famous potistUE ursll gnaiM. 
MUtaUmt tot manner * 40 wpm 
tyring. Early 20*. e£i4AWA 
Career Ansnuawm 0171 439 
lira_. 

n&ooo + PA/CWlce Manager. 
W* are a mectattarit teg eriab- 
Bsliod sreeontn card puhuwt 
in KUhum. You am cnrtfldenL 
flMHa with sound 
otasnlBitkisni auiii. ban* 3 
years relevant managerial raid 
computsrtma oocnums experl- 
cture. N/& PA io MD wna tbe 
suBMri from 1 ether. Vgrisd 
and wmsOmes bade warlL 
AMMy and tnvuivenieM wtfl be 
rewarded, 0171 32B SOSB 

i BA id Chatman of ioj> media to. 
Total ttreglveraeni +■ mtania- 
oonri tfataen aseund. 100/60. 
superb presentation + prevtasu 
media background msstiBai. 
C23D00 Career AberaaUves 
0171 439 1188 

aged 28+. Shortnond W4W 6.0 
and Exosl regiarod. 9-a 
C13JB00+. CU Mr Honar 
berween oi7i 631 1044 

IBCVjlAJRecepL APtdcMac i 
Wbril/EneL Fiet setf-eurlcr. I 
Salary £21X000 Extremely 
mate praasured mamogy 

ntaaBon riaas- Expentnced. 

Joan Ktagdey. 54 oraan sr. 
London W1Y MB._ 

ST J0H1TB Weed - BmaU. 
minim yet hwhiy pratasrional 

per day! 1 

\ QuarkXPress / 
\ WordPerfect / 

RinX /Wo 
now \ Word 6 /offer 
for our\ FXftffl / 01,0 & 
FREE \ /(wo day 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 
102.71 Wlirili-dGr; Tubr/SH 

who I* • good aU-nmnder wnb 
w/p (Word for Window*} , 

ruda. wa presented and with g 
sense of Am. 9-6Mon40FrL 
some Seta 10 - 4 wWi s day off 
in Uau. Notromoklng environ- | 
manL Salary rirca UK - Inter- 
■MstP Phone 0171 722 7811 

THB bntmMe of hraolll Studies 
mnta Annamauailro Sacra- 
ta*v/ Aaekdant The pod non 
cans for riroao seerotwui akllla. 
ptuaan oUBRy ta orgazHra ana 

PKfflawcyta i 
guags and rakwani work expo- I 
rtanceof atlasMUirrcyesrsare . 
atao nseemary m is the «Mllty to 

abBIty to deal wtth poogta o»ac- 
nuaiy. Stery eenuueiisursta | 

enea. Ptaroe writs wtfh CV tw 
The Administrator. The tasn- i 
lute of WiutU Studies, 30 Port- 
land place. London WIM 3DF. I 
TM: Ol 71 -did-1736. NO 

AFCH>T»0»ltST uttng Wsw lor 
SW1 Property Co. Age 1825. 
£10X300 Directors Secretaries 
0171 629 9325__ 

RECEPTtONIBT/Soc CL16.500 + 
ben EC3 co 45 wpm tvptna 
Aged 2540 no s/b. Cob Tanta 
Q»7i 481 1478 taO agy 

[RECEPTIONIST - 
BATTERSEA. 

BY THE RIVER 
Ci 12,000 

foe media ctnopsoy 
npwk an ewhawaniCg fiicmHy 
perroo io mo l>Or ircrfKion. 
based in open plan offices yon 
mD xsswer ibe phone, meet A 
pw people cooing bno tbe 
office, take messageL looL after 
lbe nmliflt rooms. co-oiffinaK 
coaricr bookings; mrotin 
room bookings, scad £nes £ 
■one overload twin. Stalls 
needed; basic typing of JSripa. 
windows, eajx A great 
opjnmimiy to join this 
SOeCCSSfal & wpawflHg 

Cifl AndenoB Hoare 
[Rec Cons) pa 0171 KM S82I 

Tali 0171 499 77*7 
Fra: 0171 *99 7767 

ljfriiiip PfamoflcL 
28 South Motion Street, 

Unuton VIYIDA 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

FIRST CRIME 

JUNIOR See Itar botidoy property 
co. in wi.ssc. ooUegoloavpror 
Aid Jobber w jam hectic mror 
mil team. Good typbts A WP , 
Skua ess., ideally Wonnwefsct 
frCt/wtndows. £10.000 pa 
lassj. Call Australian Staff con- 
nscaons 0171 MB 4777. 

I JUNIOR Audio secretary 
rsonirM far promny company. 
Regent fit £11,000start Plaaae 
Bapar to Boar too d*g7. 

FULHAM 
ooafident secretaiy 

seeded ft* Rating opportunity 
in Djraamc property company. 

Eucdknt pjoentibaa and 
tdcpbooc m*"™T cggUill 
Corepeubve Uiary offimL 

PJeue rail 0171381 4998. 
RefSAorJ.H. 

NO AGENCIES 

NON-SECKETARIAL 

SALES admin wii. Thta buw 
nrulation coapany i> looking 
/or an anagsiic. nuraerala com- 
rider Uto-ou person who 
amoya client contact and has a 
great -plume manner. You wm 
also bo metlnilMJs. a team 
plum and 'tauemUMmsd' In 
outlook. 45 wam typing, ms 
Word A Excel. c£ 12.600. 

Jtgaow Rccnduneat 
0171 373 7779_ 

YOUNG Accra as*L Min exp. 
Good O totals. Top Wl Co. 
CISAOO -f fab bans Cater 
Altornaavos 0171 459 lira. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

lETTHMS NagoUiuor ■ Plaza 
Estaus raauire Lsttmgs Negotta- 
tar Is loin busy loom. Appli¬ 
cants nosd cudr and anuuBtasm 
and mun be hard working 
Baric + Comm. Earn, not as nec- 
oioaiy as initiative and a sense 
of humour. Apply to Ref: NW. 
Pjn EatatoS Q171. 724 ItOO 

TRAINEE Negotiator. Fentons, 
one of London's most erogros- 
*« eaaie agents wish to 
reenu a mdnee neeoilatar. Age 
19-93. The imrrswtal appucani 
wfll be inuffigaaL have an 
temsnee of eneiny, enrniai- 
asm and a deari* tg bosanw one 
of Central London's rum* sue- 
easeful property negonatafs. 
tnutal misty ClOK - £I2K dur¬ 
ing tratnUN * ear. tharoaner 
C±rc* BSSK. TCL Vicky: 0171 
57B5553. 

BANKING Advisers Posed In BE I 
•oak mature, nadta. ronipuier 
hlorste person (Apple Mac A 
Window*! wfth, fam. acemrae 
typing snd round office nik 10 
amta Ultra. Minimum 25 hour* 
o week. Phone Ol 71 aoi 572s 
or hx CV 10 0171 4QI 8390. 

GERMAN-* Demand bookkeeper 
lor airan Mayftur office, e days 
a weak. cCllK. MUtUUnguol 

INTELLIGENT Fuel ermmised 
Individual wub executive bark- 
ground for busy swi Eatate 
Agents 25 hours saoo+yw 
0171 821 0786_ 

72PM-8BM - £20X00. Walking 
witMn the Oorporaw Finance 
BMoton of this aty Dosed 
Stockbroker*, your role wtu 
encompass typing carrraaotv 
tfenc* for 2 Dirsciors. answer. 
tag bbeononra. diaries. 
presentation* and outer gamin 
tele*. Ward tar windows and 
fiOtem essential, none call 
CJoire Ashley on 0171 soo 
TOGO Crone Onkta Rerruil 
mant Oonauitaata. 

MGEPT109I £7.500 Expen- 
encad purt-dme roctptkmlia for 
trading rontnarty ipm - 5JOpm 
MyTft'. ran* typtng 
WtodteteL Call CPC 0171 

9Q?l rac cons 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

C/0 TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
PsO. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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Citizens of convenience stretch limits of national service 
When is a Brit not a Brit? 

Well, it depends bow 
good he is at sport 11 

suppose. Or — sorryMa — how 
fast she can run. 

That is one view. There is 
another entirely, one which states 
that unless you were bom in this 
country, brought up in this coun¬ 
try, and you have played all your 
sport in this country, you are not 
worthy to represent it 

Tlius, there are many who fed 
that Robin Smith's failure to get 
back into the England cricket* 
team has everything to do with his 
South African birth. After ail. he 
came to England not because be 
was English at heart, but because 
he was a Test-class batsman 
looking for a Test team. Pakistan 
would have done, but England 
was easier. 

Ditto Graeme Hide Some fed 
that/for that reason, Hidk wQIbe 
the next to go under die present 
regime; because be is not, in the 
phrase that rings down the years, 
an Englishman through and 
through. 

According to one theory, Aus¬ 
tralian cricketers are better than 
our lot because they are Austra¬ 
lian through and through; and. 
for that reason^ they do actually 
player their country. Rather than 
for themselves, their careers, their 
futures. 

Now, another row has broken 
out because a Canadian named 
Greg Rusedski has become Brit¬ 
ish tot the excellent reason that he 
is good at tennis and his girlfriend 
fives in Puriey. Hanging about in 
Puriey inadvertently gave him die 
residential qualification to be* 

come a British Davis Cup player. 
‘ At orice, Chris WBlanson. one of 

our home-grown world-beaters, is 
' hollering ’ his protests. "A cruel _ 

disregard for players like myself 
... a large chunk of ambition and 
income taken away by mercenar¬ 
ies from overseas,'* he said. 

Meanwhile, die England rugby 
tpam drops Kyran Bracken; die 
Irish scrum half and replaces him 
with someone called Dew Mor¬ 
ris, who is, obviously enough, a 
Welshman. Nobody seems to. 

■ have whinged about that, still less 
about Mike Catt the South Afri¬ 
can who plays M back for 
England. 

Yet u> be English, or British, 
through and through — what does 
it mean? It means, for a start, that 
failure even comparative failure 
is unforgivable. Ask John Barnes, 

SIMON 
BARNES 

the Liverpool footballer, booed 
every time that he plays for 
England. Barnes is Jamaican by 
birth and accent and. of course, 
just a little bit on the black side. So 

some people believe that he is less 
than fully committed to the Eng¬ 
land cause. 

You might say the same about 
Devon Malcolm, England's lead¬ 
ing strike bowler. There are a 
number of South Africa batsmen 
who would disagree. He de¬ 
stroyed their entire side one 
afternoon with foe greatest Eng¬ 
lish fast bowling for a decade and 
more 
_ The confusion about national¬ 
ities is not just English, or British. 
Maiy Pierce, of foe United States, 
woke up one morning and found 
that she was French. Members of 
foe great Western Samoa team of 
the last Rugby World Cup became 
New Zealanders. There is a Ton- 
gan in the present New Zealand 
team. 

Then, of course, there is Lennox 

Lewis, the boxer, who is Canadi¬ 
an, Jamaican and British aD at the 
same time. He is a citizen of the 
world, but he does not have a 
home crowd anywhere. _ 

There are two types of mixed- 
nationality athletes. Type one is 
the Hkk-Smith-Pierce kind - that 
shifts nationalities to get a better 
deaL Type two is different. The 
Barnes-Malcolra conundrum is 
simply a product of the modern 
age Such anomalies wifi become 
more, not less, frequent. 

The jumbo jet has changed foe 
shape of the world. Nationality is 
more fluid than it ever has been. It 
seems that every race in foe world 
is in a state of continuous diaspo¬ 
ra. Mixed marriages, mixed races, 
mixed nationalities; thus the 
world changes before our eyes. 

Yet sport demands this illusion 

of fixed boundaries and immuta¬ 
ble nationalities. At foe Olympic 
Games, an event m*■ 
brofoerhood-of-man idc*usm. 
competitors wear najwnalvests 
and receive their medals to the 
sound of a national anthem. 

Nationalism — jingoism — xe¬ 
nophobia — puts bums on seats 
and in front of television rets. 
Sport simplifies loyalties. Ask 
those people who turned the 
Engiand-Ireland football match 
into a riot in the name of 
patriotism. 

Perhaps the point is that nation¬ 
ality is less and less an inextricar 
ble part of what a person actually 
is. International sport feeds on 
shnple national loyalties, but, in a 
changing and ever-more-fluid 
world, it is harder and harder to 
keep up foe pretence. 

Forceful argument put to England 

Old ties loosened 
by Argentina’s 

forward thinking 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Durban 

DAVID BOGBC 

ENGLISH sporting relation¬ 
ships with Argentina, regard¬ 
less of the conflict of a decade 
ago, have always been dose. 
Indeed, for a Latin country, it 
is delightful, and somehow 

Les Cusworth to the Pan- 
American championships in 
March to scrutinise their 
approach. 

Cusworth. the coach of the 
England backs, was'promptly 

touching, to find in parts of. pressed into service to give a 
Buenos Aires foe habits and couple of clinics' in Buenos 
mannerisms of an England 
which departed 60 years ago. 
The warmth and welcome that 
visitors receive can be 
overwhelming. 

All that will be set aside on 
Saturday when England and 
Argentina play their first pool 
match of the 1995 rugby union 
World Cup. While the Eng¬ 
land players, who have 
worked particularly hard 
since they arrived here last 
Thursday, enjoyed yesterday 
at leisure in the sunshine and 
Will Carling, the captain, 
nursed a tender- ankle, foe 
Argentinians continued mak¬ 
ing preparations to upset the 
pool favourites- 

It will be the sixth interna¬ 
tional between foe countries, 
but the first since that Novem¬ 
ber day at Twickenham five 
years ago when Rory Under¬ 
wood scored three of En¬ 
gland's seven tries. Simon 
Hodgkinson converted every¬ 
thing in sight and Argentina 
rang down the curtain on an 
ageing Hugo Porta's career 
with a 51-0 defeat. 

Although five players re¬ 
main from that England team, 
and four from Argentina's, foe 
match has little relevance to 
what will happen at King’s 
Park on Saturday, hence foe 
intensive study that England 
have made of Argentina's 
tactics this year, under their 
new coaching panel of 
Alejandro Ftetra and .Ricardo 
Paganini. 

Both are former scrum 
halves who played their rugby 
outride Buenos Aires — Paga¬ 
nini. despite his name, is a 
leading surgeon — .arid the 
Rugby Football Union sent 

Aires, but he also watched the 
internationals against Canada 
and Uruguay. 

In the former, the Canada 
scrum was' dismantled by a 
powerful unit which will test 

' England’s technique to foe 
limit, but they lack genuine 
lineout height If P&dro 
Sporleder and German Lla- 

Cusworth was impressed 
by the Argentinian pack 

nes, both around 6ft 6in, 
cannot contest England’s ball, 
however, they' will certainly 
try to disrupt it ‘Their for¬ 
wards drive very dose and try 
to establish running mauls, as 
they did with some success 
when they played Australia 
recently," Cusworth said. 

■ Their backs, are typically 
Latin, great touch, very soft 
hands, the weight of pass is 
wonderful. 

“They have four or five 
beautiful kickers, all so easy 
on the ball and one of them is 
Ezequiel Jurada who will be 

playing full back against us. 
They play a long-ball game 
very effectively, caressing the 
ball into the corners, but, 

■where they are very forceful 
up front, they are not the. same 
behind. 

“The modern-day game has 
power everywhere, but the 
Argentinian game seems like 
that of England 20 years ago. 

. They .don’t have the' integra¬ 
tion that modern sides are 
looking for, and the backs tend 
to run a bit laterally. They 
seem uncertain whether they 
should play flat, as England 
have tried to do recently, or 
deep." 

Cusworth draws a parallel 
with French back play arid 
points to foe regular exchange 
of coaches between foe coun¬ 
tries. His belief is that, if 
Argentina win primary pos¬ 
session and establish a simple 
pattern, then they have the 
potential to embarrass most 
teams. They possess same 
good grafting forwards and. 
when I visited places like San 
Martin and the Hurlingham 
Oub in Buenos Aires, you can 
tell that they have rugby in 
their blood." 

Much of Argentina's play 
revolves around Federico 
Mendez, whose career did not 
receive foe best of starts when 
he was sent off at Twickenham 
in 1990 for knocking out Paul 
Ackford, foe England lock. 
Mendez was then an 18-year- 
old prop; now. still only 22 and 
a regular correspondent with 
Ackford, he plays hooker and 
is foe main runner with the 
ball in foe close exchanges, 
much in foe mould of Sean 
Fitzpatrick, of New Zealand. 

In training this week, much 
of Argentina's work has been 
devoted to back-row moves, of 
which they tried few against 
Australia, and it will come as a 
surprise if they play the ball 
wide. Should-they do so, they 
have a talented runner in 
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Mendez, who has switched to hooker and is Argentina’s main runner with the hall in dose play, calls the shots at training In Durban yesterday 

Lisandro Arbizu at stand-off 
half and foe most experienced 
player in the ride in Diego 
Cuesta Stiva on foe wing. 
Cuesta SilVa, 32. has played 47 
games for Argentina, includ¬ 
ing -both the previous World 
Cups. 

Neither tournament 
brought Argentina much joy. 
Their sole success, in six 
games, came against Italy in 
1987. As it happens, they play 
each other again in East 
London on June 4 in the final 
round of pool matches. "Italy 
are here with three Argentin¬ 
ian players in their squad," 
Petra, foe coach, said drily, 
“but we are more worried 
about playing good rugby and 
qualifying for foe quarter¬ 
finals. There will be no 
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FOOTBALL 
European Cup 

Final 

Aisx v AC Milan 
{in Wanna. 7.30). 

Kirin Cup 

Scotland v Ecuador 

RUGBY UNION CRICKET 
Tour match Texaco Trophy one-day 
Victoria v Eng'and A - international 

(al Melbourne. 10.30). JO 45, 55 owes 

1 TRENT BRIDGE: England v 

TENNIS Britannic Assurance 
Women's world doubles tournament, county championship 

Texaco Trophy one-day 
international 

{in Toyama, 11.0) .. [ (Edinburgh). 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v 
Glamorgan 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' European chanp- 
lonship qua Hying tournament (B*m- 

Contract Four Clubs doubled, by South Lead: six of spades 

11.01 first day af four. llOovers'mmknum 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League (7.30 
unless staled]: Long Eaton v Hull; 
PooJe v Swindon. 

0171-782 7344 
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days pcltr to traertlcit. 

In the EBU spring foursomes 
at foe begining of May, foe 
team that I was playing for 
lost foe first of its two “lives” to 
the the Trediruiick twins, 
Rosen and King, foe eventual 
winners- I had opportunities 
bn four separate hands to win 
the match for my team. This 
was the last of them, on the 
last board of the match. 

In foe Mardiessini system. 
Two Diamonds is constructive 
though not forcing. North's 
bid of 3NT over Two Spades 
was a dubious action—as well 
as a double spade stopper, he 
should have had a diamond 
fit My retreat to Four Clubs 
over 3NT Doubled was worse. 

At the time. I judged (erro¬ 
neously. as it turned out) that 
foe main thing was to avoid a 
disaster. So it seemed prudent, 
with East’s double announc¬ 
ing a bad break in diamonds, 
to retreat to Four Clubs. When 
1 look at it again, that is too 
pessimistic—my hand has an 
alternative source of tricks 
and, in any event, is not likely 
to go a lot off in 3NT. 

In Four Gubs, 1 put up the 

ace of spades and subsequent¬ 
ly contrived to lose five tricks: 
the king of clubs, two diamond 
ruffs and two heart tricks, to 
lose 500 points. As my partner 
might have made 3NT dou¬ 
bled. h did not make for an 
enjoyable scoring-up meeting 
with our partners. Making 
either Four Gubs Doubled, or 
3NT Doubled, would have 
won the match for our team. 
□ The Generali European 
team championships will be 
played in VUamoura. Portugal 
from June L7 to July l. There is 
an open and a women's series. 
The Times will be publishing 
the results every day. 

The European champion¬ 
ship book, by Brian Senior 
and Mark Horton, will tell foe 
story of the championship. It 
will be published on July 25. 
Normal price £8.00, available 
to Times readers at a pre- 
publication price of £6.50. 
Inquiries to 0115 94 22615, fax 
01159422359. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Korchnoi wins 
Viktor Korchnoi. 64, wrapped 
up the Madrid tournament to 
win first prize ahead of a field 
of international players. 
Korchnoi was old enough to 
be the fattier of seven of his 
rivals and the grandfather of 
the other two. His triumph 
was tempered in the last 
round when he lost to Judith 
Polgar, 18. but this did not 
affect his overall standing. 
FINAL SCOreS; Korchnoi 0*4; Setov 
6; Yusupov 5; San Segundo. EpishHi. 
Fotaar 4fe; IDescas 4; Short, 
Befiavsky 3%; Timrnsn 3. 

While; Judith Polgar 
Black: Viktor Korchnoi 
Madrid, May 1995 

Caro-Kann Defence 

36 Qxa7 
37 h6 
38 Qa8+ 
39 067+ 
40 Qa8+ 
41 Qa7+ 

AS Qc5 
43 Be3 
44 Qa7+ 
45 Bel 
46 Qgl+ 
47 OQ5 
AS Bxg5 
49 Kcl 
50 a3 
51 Kd2 
52 b3 
53 0*3 
54 Be3 

C5 
C4 

K96 

Kh7 
cxb3 
Kg6 

Black resigns 

1 B4 c6 
2 64 d5 
3 Nc3 dX94 
4 NxeA Bf5 
5 Ng3 Bge 
6 h4 he 
7 h5 Bh7 
8 m 60 
9 Bd3 Bxd3 

10 QxdS Nd7 
11 Bf4 Qa5+ 
12 Bd2 Oc7 
13 (MM) Ngf6 
14 Ne4 Bd6 
15 Kbl Nxe4 
16 QxeA Nffi 
17 Qe2 b5 
18 Ne5" Bxe5 
19 dxs5 Nd5 
20 Rh4 OO 
21 94 Qe7 
22 95 hxg5 
23 Rfl4 t6 
24 Oxffi gx!6 
25 F4 e5 
26 fxe5 Kh8 
27 Rel Ras8 
28 Qdi QtJ7 
29 Rggi Rxb5 
30 Fbce5 fxe5 
31 Bxg5 015 
32 Bel Cto6 
33 Qel Rg8 
34 Rxg8+ Kxg8 
35 Qgi+ Kh8 

Problem championship 
This is the starter problem for the 
1995 British Chess Problem Society 
solving championship. It is 
White's move and he can force 
mate in two moves against any 
Black defence. Your solution 
should include White’s first move 
only and should be sent, by June 
30, to: Brian Stephenson. 9 
Rqydfieid Drive. Waterthorpe.dk 
Sheffield. SJ96ND. Entries should 
be accompanied by a cheque far £2 
payable to British Chess Problem 
Society and a stamped addressed 
envelope for receipt of the sub¬ 
sequent postal round. When sand¬ 
ing your answer, please mention 
that you have entered through The 

D Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

HENDIADYS 

a. Free-range eggs 
b. Rhetorical exaggeration 
c. A tandem phrase 

HYSTERON PROTERON 

a. An echoic metre 
b. Cart before horse 
c. Sarcastic understatement 

LITOTES 
a. Understatement 
b. A type of paradox 
c. Verbosity 
SYLLEPSIS 
a. A grammatical pun - 
b. Part for the whole 
c. A rhetorical parenthesis 

Answers: page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Kotov - Botvinnik, Leningrad, 
1939. Although Black is a pawn 
ahead, the opposite coloured bish¬ 
ops seem to indicate thax a lone 
straggle is ahead. Blade's raw 
move, however, terminated the 
fame. What was it? 

Solution: page 42 
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Solid Scots n 
decide to 

hold Cronin j 
in reserve r 

Lomu waits to spread his wings 
John Hopkins on the 

New Zealand prodigy 

whose career can take 

off in the World Cup 

From Mark Souster 
IN PRETORIA 

ALTHOUGH the Ivory Coast 
are widely regarded as the 
makeweights of the 1995 
World Cup. Scotland, though 
holding back some of their big 
guns, nave rightly taken no 
chances for their opening 

. game, in Rustenburg on Fri¬ 
day. While a soft option might 
have been to give more second 
string players a match, and in 
so doing give Cameron Glas¬ 
gow his first cap. Duncan 
Paterson, the team manager, 
has shown that there is no 
room for sentiment at this 
level. 

Knowing the propensity of 
Scotland teams in various 
sporting arenas to slip up 
when least expected — against 
Iran and Costa Rica, in foot¬ 
ball World Cups, are just two 
examples — the side chosen 
has a solid, experienced look 
about it As Paterson said 
yesterday: "We felt, for the 
game coming up. that this is 
strongest side.” 

Although he did not say it. 
he might have added: "Horses 
for courses". The attacking 

G Hastings (Watsortans. captain]; C 
Joiner (Melrose), A Stanger (HawicW. G 
ShM (Mcfrora), K Logan |SMng 
County]; C Chalmers JVebose). 8 
Red path (Mairosa), P Bumefl (London 
Scodish]. K McKenzie (String County], P 
WrtjpTt (BoroughrmA), P Wanon (North¬ 
ampton). S Campbel (Dundee HSFP), G 
War (Mefrose). I Smith (Gtoucssterj. R 
Wakmright (West htirtwpaon Reptacs- 
menta: S Hastings (waftortera}. I 
Jardine (Surfing County). D Patterson 
(West Hartlepool], D Cronin (Bourges). J 
Maroon (Dundee HSFP). K Mine 
(Hsriefts) 

quality of the back division, 
one in which Craig Chalmers 
becomes Scotland’s most 
capped stand-off on bis 43rd 
appearance, was in evidence 
against Romania and Spain, 
when they had a field day. 

Ivory Coast should provide 
equally ride pickings. Indeed, 
the threequarters. established 
as the first choice, are mom 
than likely, injuries permit- 

tting, to play in each of the pool 
vgames. If mat is the case, then 
a few egos will have to be 
massaged, among them that 
of Scott Hastings, who found 
it hard yesterday to hide his 
disappointment at his 
omission. 

Graham Shiel and Tony 
Stanger have won the argu¬ 
ment at centre, if only for their 
attacking qualities.- That 
means that Hastings and Ian 
Jardine, a regular until being 
injured against France, as well 
as Glasgow and Derrick Pat¬ 
terson. may be involved in 
World Cup proceedings only 
from beyond the touchline. 

Up front, though, the pack 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

does have a makeshift look 
about it The fact, though, that 
the front and back rows have 
never played together in an 
imemational. matters not. 
The players chosen should 
have more than enough know¬ 
how against a side whose 
challenge will be physical, but 
otherwise limited- 

Key players such as 
Damian Cronin, still with 
only 26 minutes meaningful 
rugby in four months, and 
Eric Peters, as well as David 
Hilton, who is not completely 
fit. are being kept back for the 
bigger challenges ahead. 

So Paul Burnell plays at 
loose-head prop for only the 
second time in his internation¬ 
al career, the last occasion 
bring against Zimbabwe in 
the 1991 World Cup. and Rob 
Wainwright plays unusually 
at No 8 — despite suffering a 
freak injuiy which required , 
five stitches. The West Hartle¬ 
pool flanker, who is expected 
to revert to the No 6 shirt for 
the rest of the tournament 
was taken to hospital after 
opening a gash on his eyebrow 
by falling on the ball during 
loose-play practice. 

Paterson's initial selection 
strategy has already caused 
some head-scratching. The 
natural assumption had been 
that the strongest side would 
play throughout, building up - 
to "le cninaT. against France. 
However, in a one-off context,. 
the team chosen makes sense. 

With more difficult games 
ahead, against Tonga, as well 
as France, within eight days, 
the temptation to risk the 
heavy artillery, such as Cronin 
—if only to improve his match 
fitness — was considered too 
great. That is because without 
Cronin, there is a worryingly 
hole in the Scottish front five 
which is mobile but not huge. 

However, in a wider context 
it is through their effervescent 
back row. in the shape of 
Morrison, Wainwright and 
Peters, that Scotland will pose 
most threat in the days ahead. 
Hence the reluctance to expose 
all three at once. Meanwhile, 
Chalmers's record-breaking 
appearance confirms his reha¬ 
bilitation as one of best stand¬ 
offs in the game. 

This season, he has demon¬ 
strated that he is bade to his 
sublime best 

lemiymg emoency. m 

Revitalised Wales 
4 4 • in die New Zealand team 

play down passion 
mT was fust that. “He is aboui 

Remember the distinc¬ 
tive name of Jonah 
Lomu, the Tongan 

who will play for New Zea¬ 
land against Ireland on Sat¬ 
urday. and remember the day 
you first heard it. because 
Lomu could become the sen¬ 
sation of the rugby union 
World Cup. Lomu’s is among 
the shortest names, but be is 
likely to make the biggest 
impact He has the build of a 
forward and the speed of a 
back. He is the heaviest man 
in his leant yet he plays on 
the wing. 

Lomu is the latest dynamic 
i nmner to have emerged from 

the islands that dot the Pacific 
and provide such a rich 
breeding ground for athletic, 
strong tmd characterful play¬ 
ers, Where would rugby be, 
the 15-man game as wriB as 
the seven-a-side version, if it 
were not for contributions 
from players from Fiji, Ton¬ 
ga, Western Samoa and the 
uke? The most recent was 
Va'aiga Tuigamala. ihe 
stocky, immensely powerful 
and practically unstoppable 
Tougan turned All Black who 
has made such dents in 
Wigan’s opponents since 
turning to rugby league after 
die last World Cup. 

Remember Tuigamala? 
Wen. forget him. “Lomu is 
bigger, faster and stronger 
than Tuigamala,” Eric Rush, 
die Maori who is playing for 

‘A man of his 
size and pace 
can be almost 
unstoppable’ 

New Zealand in South Africa, 
said. "Of course; he is also 
younger." Lomu was 20 earli¬ 
er this month. 

The first right that anyone 
from die British Isles had of 
Lomu was in Dunedin in 
1993, when be appeared for 
New Zealand Schools against 
the touring England Schools . 
team. Eighty mimues later, 
the England players and . 
management were shocked at 
what they bad seen. Lomu 
scored- two tries,--and the - 
margin of New Zealand's 
victory was a record 52-5. 

More recently, Mike 
Teague, the former England 
back-row forward, sort out 
some more warning signals. 
"See him once and you realise 
you’d never want to run into 
him." Teague, who has run 
into a few big men in his time, 
said. Lomu is 6ft 5in and 
weighs 19 stone, heavier than 
Sean Fitzpatrick, the New 
Zealand hooker and captain, 
Ian Jones and Robin Brooke, 
two of the locks, and Zinzan 
Brooke, the No 8. 

To date. Lomu has made 
his name as a sevens expert of 
terrifying efficiency. In die 
wide, open spaces of sevens, a 
man of his size and pace can 
be almost unstoppable, and 
in the New Zealand teams in 
die 1994 and 1995 Hong Kong 
Sevens competitions, Lomu 
was just that “He is about the 
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If union stands 
united it need 
not be divided 

David Miller says an intelligent 

approach to professionalism can 

ensure the superior code’s future 

W 

Hfl 

Who owns rugby 
union? The third 
World Cup. 
which begins 

with the thunderclap between 
Australia, the holders, and the 
South African hosts tomor¬ 
row. will accelerate the de¬ 
mand for an answer. Unless 
one is found, and imposed, die 
scene will soon become as wild 
as the gold-rush to the Ameri¬ 
can West a century ago. 

The international control 
and the structural future of 
me of die finest games is on 
the line, threatened by hs own 
galloping success. 

Contrary to much exagger¬ 
ated talk on the amateur- 
professional controversy, the 
game is not about players 
more than administrators. 
The game is fundamentally 
about the qualify and charac¬ 
ter of the game itself. It is the 
long-term health of rugby 
union, not the players, that is 
at risk if both sides do not 
unite to protect it 

Tony O’Reilly, an Irish 
member of the British Isles 
team of 1955, has rightly said: 
“The game is going to lose 
much of its unique ethos and 
integrity.” Yet that need not be 
so if the International Rugby 
Football Board (IRFB). the 
game's governing body, can 
find more wisdom than has 
been exhibited by tennis, foot¬ 
ball cricket and athletics 
when confronted with alleged 
professional ultimatums- 

Flayers such as Carling. 
Guscott, Campese; Lynagh 
and others, whatever their 
lofty status and peripheral 
earning capacity, are nothing 
without the fabric and projec¬ 
tion of the traditional interna¬ 
tional fixtures which they 
grace. 

Twenty years or so cm from 
the commercial waterfall in¬ 
troduced fay television, all the 
traditional events that, for a 
century, have been the founda¬ 
tion stones of sport are under 
fire — the “majors” in tennis 
and golf, the Olympic Games. 
The World Cup in football has 
been diminished, in perfor¬ 
mance. by the demands of 
dubs and by general corrup¬ 
tion of the laws, the latter a 
potential threat to rugby 
union. The game must stand 
firm. 

That does not mean resist¬ 
ing professionalism, but em¬ 
bracing it intelligently when 
the IRFB meets in Paris in 
August In England, the Rug¬ 
by Football Union (RFU) 
brought ridicule upon itself by 
over-reacting to Carling’s vul¬ 
gar, but basically accurate, 
criticism. The IRFB has to 
ensure that it too. does not 
qualify for the O. F. Club. 

With Rupert Murdoch's 
television tentades now grasp¬ 
ing at rugby league, the union 
game has not a moment to lose 
in dosing ranks. As Carling 
observes: “It’s arrogant to 
think that the Murdoch-rugby 
league alliance is not a threat 
thai we will not lose our best 
players." Yet if rugby union 
acts fast and intelligently, it 
can show Murdoch that he 
has. in fact picked the wrong 
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warri’c «tn>nrth with a HjjHc’c cnml tn HpvartaHna pffprf Lomu combines a forward’s strength with a back’s speed to devastating effect 

most devastating runner I 
have ever seen when there are 
14 men on a pitch." Les 
Cusworth, the manager of the 
England team in those com¬ 
petitions. said. “In sevens, 
you look for power and pact 
and Lomu has got both those 
and more." 

Cusworth warned, how¬ 
ever, that such skills do not 
necessarily translate to per¬ 
formances of similar quality 
in the 15**ide game. Sure 
enough, when Lomu played 
left wing for New Zealand in 
the two-match series against 
Prance last summer, his de¬ 
fence was considered to be 
naive, and, after these games. 

consideration was given to 
moving him to flanker. Lomu 
did not play when New 
Zealand brat Canada 73-7 last 
month. 

When one sees Martin 
Bayfield or Derwyn Jones, 
the second-row forwards, it is 
immediately obvious that 
they are exceptionally tall 
men. At first glance, the bull¬ 
like neck and enormous 
shoulders of Jason Leonard, 
the England prop, suggest a 
man of strength and weight 
Lomu carries his weight and 
size; and probably his learn¬ 
ing. lightly. He does not look 
to be either as tall or as heavy 
as he is. “He looks gauche.” 

an insider in the New Zea¬ 
land camp said. “He does not 
have an air of superiority. He 
looks what he is, a rather 
quiet shy, God-loving young 
man who neither drinks nor 
smokes." 

The quietness and shyness 
may disappear in the next few 
weeks as he comes to terms 
with his celebrity status. 
Whisper it not among rugby 
union officials, but it is 
rumoured that Lomu has 
been offered £1 million to 
play rugby league, by both 
the Brisbane Broncos and 
Wigan. American football 
officials are reported to be 
hovering around him. too. 

From Gerald Davies in Bloemfontein 

game. The World Cup that we 
are about to witness is a 
veritable menagerie of sport¬ 
ing tigers, never mind that it is 
run by OAPs. 

With its audience of billions 
as ihe world’s third largest 
sporting event, a projected £30 
million profit plus a base to its 
playing pyramid around the 
world that is vastly larger than 
that of rugby league, union is 
unquestionably die superior 
code visually as well as nu¬ 
merically. It mil halt die tide 
of defection to professional 
league if its own professional¬ 
ism is rationalised in August 

The unions of Australia. 
New Zealand and South Afri¬ 
ca have just formed a com¬ 
pany to conduct joint 
commercial negotiations and 
to determine a format for 
competition at provincial and 
national leveL The northern 
hemisphere’s leading coun¬ 
tries had better likewise co¬ 
ordinate, and do so quickly. 

“We do not favour open 
professionalism." Edward 
Griffiths, the chief executive of 
the South African Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union said yesterday. 
“We believe players should 
have another job; but. last 
year, the Springboks spent 22 
weeks engaged in rugby, for 
which they were allowed the 
maximum £45 per day remu¬ 
neration. That is totally unrea¬ 
sonable. We have to find a way 
forward while recognising the 
traditions and special nature 
of rugby union." If it is united, by the spirit 

of the World Cup and 
then by the meeting in 
August, rugby union can 

comfortably fend off the tele¬ 
vised league challenge, though 
the problem extends far be¬ 
yond Murdoch’s new involve¬ 
ment How long can it be 
before union chibs in England 
are taken over by commercial 
operators who then pick off the 
best international players 
from Wales. Scotland and 
Ireland, thus jeopardising the 
international performance of 
those countries, as in football? 

Vernon Pugh, a QC and the 
president of the Welsh Rugby 
Union, who was chairman of 
the IRFB last year, may have 
same of the right answers 
from his investigation, which 
is to be presented in August 
but these are unlikely to go far 
enough. To meet commercial 
operators of Murdoch’s cali¬ 
bre, sport needs full-time ad¬ 
ministrators, nor the O. F. 
Club. 

Professional attitudes and 
circumstances have left die 
amateurs behind. Bill Bishop, 
the former Cornwall hooker 
and president-in-waiting on 
the RFU, has admitted a 
serious lack of communication 
with England players. He says 
that he will be in South Africa 
“for much of the tournament". 

At such a significant sport¬ 
ing event, how can England’s 
chief administrator not be in 
full-time attendance? You can¬ 
not help but feel that the likes 
of Murdoch deal with the 
Bishops of tiiis world as die 
lion does the antelope. 

BLOEMFONTEIN is the cap¬ 
ital city of the Orange Free 
State. Set in the Central High¬ 
land of South Africa, it is the 
sixth largest city in the repub¬ 
lic. The city's name derives, it 
is said, from die profusion of 
flowers that once bloomed 
around the fountain of a 
nearby farm, and which be¬ 
longed to an influential 
Voortrekker. It is nowadays 
promulgated in publicity leaf¬ 
lets as the City of Poses. 

Such brochures further as¬ 
sert that it is “where a rosy 
future awaits you". In which 
case, the Wales rugby team, 
which has been ensconced in 
the city for the past week, must 
hope that the city lives up to its 
word. Having survived a per¬ 
iod which has been less than 
Utopian, their journey in the 
World Cup. in which they play 
Japan here on Saturday before 
moving on to Johannesburg to 
meet New Zealand and Ire¬ 
land. must be seen as an 
opportunity to forget the trau¬ 
mas of the recent past and to 
promote a vision of better 
prospects. 

For the moment, tne 
introspective mood, that had 
gripped them of late, has 
lifted. There is a new buoyan¬ 
cy abroad. There is a jauntt- 
ness to their humour as well 
as to their step. The training, 
which began in earnest within 
an hour of arriving and has 
continued with unceasing 
physical intensity has 
been purposeful and direct. 

With typical candour and 
forthrightness. Alex Evarw. 
their Australian coach, has 
insisted that they eschew ihe 
idea of their matches bemg 
won on passion and emotioro 
Success will come if they prove 

themselves good rugby play¬ 
ers. He announced, after their 
last exhaustive session: “I’ve 
got to say this. You’ve got to 
use your brains. Do the right 
thing at the right moment" 

From now cm. their sessions 
will not be any gentler, but 
Evans promised, with the 
opening match getting closer, 
that they will be shorter and 
sharper, just like so many of 
Evans's commands and 
directives. Tune is not wasted; 
nor are words. If he is brutally 
frank one moment he can 
then take a player aside for a 
quiet word the next. Persua¬ 
sion and bluntness coexist 
quite happily. The players 
have responded to the new 
regime. They give the appear¬ 
ance of being a revitalised 
squad. 

On Sunday, they had a 
dosed session when they 
played a controlled 45-minute 
period against a full Free State 
team prepared by Nebe 
Smith, a former Springbok 
player and coach. Yesterday, 
the forwards had a scrum¬ 
maging session against the 
same squad. These went en¬ 
tirely satisfactorily, impres¬ 
sively say some, apart from 
the withdrawal of Stuart Da¬ 
vies and John Davies, who 
retired because of neck pains. 
They are not expected to be 
discounted from selection of 
the team, which will be an- , 
nounced at lunchtime today. 

This afternoon, the squad 
will visit a local township 
school where they will take 
youngsters in a series of nigby 
clinics. This is laudable. These 
days, a new future awaits 
these youngsters. Does a 
brighter future in rugby terms 
also await Wales? 
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CEE PAGE 370. 
Lost summer, it was World Cup USA. 

This summer, it's World Cup South Africa. 

And, once again, Ceefax will be keeping 

you right abreast of the action. 

With full match previews, all the 

latest team news, and score-by-score 

up-dates on games in progress. Plus 

reports and the latest group standings 

within minutes of the final whistle. 

In fact, the only difference from last 

year's World Cup is that the ball's changed 

shape. And we've a real chance of winning. 

EBB L « ■ V T 
'■■III 

First with the facts 
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Milan threatened by Dutch mastery in European Cup final Britain to 
oppose 
shorter 
bans for 

drug cheats 
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Ajax groomed for new dynasty 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

rF EVER one man personified 
an occasion, it is Franklin 
Edmundo Rijkaard and the 
European Cup final in Vienna 
tonight Rijkaard has chosen 
this as his last game. He is 32, 
and on the verge of being an 
old man among the youth of 
Ajax, the dub whose policy of 
schooling youngsters from the 
Amsterdam streets, particu¬ 
larly those of Surinamese 
origin, has carried them un¬ 
beaten in any competition, in 
Holland or Europe, for the 
past 12 months. 

Rijkaard. indeed, is a man 
of both camps tonight, for he 
was plucked from the ranks of 
the Ajax schooling system and 
bought by AC Milan, one of 
the three great Dutch players 
who became the kernel of the 
Italian team. The moment that 
Ajax obliterated Bayern Mu¬ 
nich 5-2 in the semi-final, 

AJAX; Champtons league: v AC Mian, won 
2-0 (h) and won 2-0 larvAEK Miens, «n 
2-1 (a) and won 2-0 (hi: v Casino Salzburg, 
drew CHI (a) and drew M (H) Quarter- 
finals: v Hajduh SpB. drew M (at and *wi 
JO (W. SwMnab: v Bayam Mirtch. di aw 
0-0 (a) and won 6-2 (hi. 
Top scorer; J Lttmanan, fl goals. 

AC MILAN: Champions league: v Ajax, tost 
0-2 (a) and lost 0-2 [neutral): v Casino 
Satztug. won 3-0 (a) and won 1-0 fh)*: v 
AEK Athens, draw 0-0 la) and won 2-1 
[neutral) Quarter-flnab: v Benfica. wn 2-0 
fhj and dew 0-0 (a) SernMhate v Pads 
Salra-Geimain. won 1-0 (aland won 2-0 (hi 
Top scorer: M Stmone, 4 goals. 
‘Spts deducted and nod turn games 
ployed in Trieste otter crowd tioubla 

Rijkaard was given the month 
free to concentrate his mind 
and to soothe his limbs in pre¬ 
paration for “an outburst of 
talent” in the Ernst HappeJ 
stadium. 

He is finishing his career at 
the heights. Moreover, since 
he is a catalyst of the second 
generation of Ajax teams at¬ 
tempting to dominate Europe, 
even his skin tone is invalu¬ 
able. for when die Ajax scouts 
look at young proteges, they 
find that 90 per cent of those 
attempting to break into the 
Ajax system are black. Many 
of them, like Rijkaard himself, 
have antecedents who were 
slaves from the Dutch colony 
of Surinam. 

A slave trade of sorts goes 
on today. Footballers are 
bought and sold, unarguabty 
the richest “slaves" in history, 
and at the opposite extreme to 

a grooming club like Ajax 
there is Milan, who have spent 
more than any club in history 
to try to buy trophies. 

Milan, of course, have been 
pretty successful. This is their 
fifth European Cup final in 
seven years. Rijkaard had 
taken part in three of them 
before, in 1993, he insisted that 
he was sated with Italian lire, 
that his competitive instinct 
was not strong enough to 
withstand more years in the 
Italian goldfish bowl, that he 
was going home, if Ajax would 
have him. The question mark 
was ludicrous. Louis van 
Gaal. the Ajax coach, was 
looking for a second father- 
figure on the field alongside 
Danny Blind. 

Somehow, the message is 
abroad that Ajax are seeking 
to avenge the 4-1 mauling the 
chib took in the 1969 final 
against Milan. Can the un¬ 
born seek revenge? Blind and 
Rijkaard are the only players 
Ajax will field who were bom 
when that affair happened. 
Besides, that was a white 
Dutch era. The team built 
around Johan Cruyff came 
back to win three successive 
European titles, so he who 
talks of vengeance is speaking 
from a memory lost on the 
kids. 

They, such talents as Clar¬ 
ence Seedorf, Patrick Kluivert 
and Edgar Davids, are the 
beneficiaries of stability that 
allowed van Gaal to rise from 
youth to senior coach. He was 
thus able to set a permanent 
style — 3-4-3 — so that, when 
the boys are asked to be men, 
the system is automatic. Just 
as automatic is the fact that 
every child trains every day 
with his own football. He is 
taught to keep his head up. to 
master that bail before any¬ 
thing else, and to produce 
school grades commensurate 
with their ability, or else there 
is no place on the team for 
them. 

Yet, despite all of the ro¬ 
mance of home-grown ethics, 
three of Ajax’s four most 
attacking players tonight are 
foreign. Jari Litmanen. the 
first Finn to play in a Euro¬ 
pean Cup final, scores from 
midfield: Finidi George works 
the right flank; and Nwankwo 
Kanu, his fellow Nigerian, a 
lithe and confident 19-year-old 

Rijkaard. the Ajax playmaker, hopes to end his career tonight with a winner’s medal 

with the build of a basketball 
player, leads the attack. 

Kanu says that the two 
games Ajax won against Mi¬ 
lan earlier in the European 
Cup this season “turned me 
into a man”. He outwitted 
then no lesser defenders than 
Franco Baresi and Paolo 
Maidini. But Milan have been 
rediscovering their pedigree, 
proving in their semi-final 
against Paris Saint-Germain 
that the touch, the technique, 
the multimillion-pound acqui¬ 
sitions, still have a trophy they 

covet enough to defend. In 
midfield are the French an¬ 
chorman, Marcel Desailly, the 
Croat, Zvonimir Boban, and 
peThaps Gianhrigi Lentini, the 
most expensive player in hist¬ 
ory, who is at last finding his 
form after the car crash that 
almost killed him. Lentini will 
play tonight if Eranio fails a 
fitness test 

More than 49,000 people 
are heading for die stadium, 
from Milan and Amsterdam, 
on 140 chartered planes. Six 
days short of the tenth anni¬ 

versary of the Heysel Stadium 
tragedy, the police are erecting 
barriers of segregation at the 
airport banning alcohol, pre¬ 
paring to avert a potential 
outbreak of hooliganism be¬ 
tween known troublemakers. 
1 hope it comes to joy rat the 
field. 
AJAX (3-4-3. probable) • E van rta Sar — M 
Raagw, DEwulFde Boer—Rde Bow (gr 
C Seedorf), F RfyaarcL J Lamanen. E Da¬ 
vids (or Seedorf) — F George, N Kanu, M 
Overman. 
AC MILAN (4-4-2, probable): S Rossi — C 
Panuca. A Costaaria, F Barest P Matdn 
— G LonHni (or S Eranio), M Desailly. D 
Afajrww. Z Boban — D Savicavic, M 
Smarts. 

Brasenose look strong at start of Summer Eights 
THE Oxford University Sum¬ 
mer Eights, which start today 
on the Isis, offer tantalising 
rowing prospers over the 
next four days in the men’s 
and women's first divisions (a 
Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Oriel look vulnerable to 
Brasenose. who beat them by 
1*4 lengths over 1,500 metres 
at Wallingford. Their narrow 
escape in the Torpids last 
term may leave them nervous. 

while Brasenose will be deter¬ 
mined not to let Oriel slip 
away a second time. 

Osier House's women, with 
a strong complement of 1995 
Blues, look fast and should 
survive. Their strongest chall¬ 
enge will probably come from 
St Hilda's, whose crew is 
composed entirely of mem¬ 
bers of the 1995 Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity WBC squad, with Abbie 
Chapman, the Boat Race cox. 
steering. 

Starting order 

Men 
FIRST DIVISION (6.451: Ond, Pembroke. 
Si Edmund Hal. Christ Church. Brasenose, 
Baffict University, Worcester. Magdalen. St 
John's, KeHa, New Cottage. 
SECOND DIVISION (5.45) Lincoln. Jesus. 
Wartiam, St Fear's, St Cathenne's, Beatw. 
HanJort. Tnrtty. Owl B, Wortsjn, Chnst 
Church ft Merton. 
THIRD DIVISION (5.15): Lady Margate* 
Hal. St Anne's. Queen's. New Cottage n. St 
6*nund Ha* ft Univeretyfl. Carpus Chris d. 
Pembroke ll, Urocra.Osfar House. Balm II, 
Worcester II. 
FOURTH DMSTON (4 05): Oslflr House II. 
One! III. Mansfield, St Hugh's. Magdalen II, 
Kette B, Brasenose ft Exeter 11. St John's 1L 
uwom II. St Peter's I. Hertford U 
FIFTH DtVlSKM (3.30): Wotfeon 8, St 

Catherine's ft Jesus Q. UnhnrsKy ffl. (table 
B, Wacharn ft Lady Margaret Han II. 
Queen's 11, Battfol 18. New Coflege HI. Christ 
ChrechB. Merton II. 

Ian HI. Exeter ffl. University IV. New Co* IV. 
SEVENTH DIVISION (1.45)' Magdalen IV. St 
Anne's ft St John's III. Osier House Itl, 
Unacre H, St Ectnund Hal IV, Lucoln 111. St 
Banal's Haft St Ednund Hal V. Copts 
ChrWi ft Merton B. St Edmund Hal VI 
BGHTH DftrtSKJN (12.35) St Antony's. 
Warfare ffl. Mansted ft Woteon ffl. St 
John's IV. SornervBe. Somerville 11. Pem¬ 
broke IV, Exeter IV. JtauS III, & John's V. 
Merlon IV. Merton V. 

Woman 
FIRST DIVISION (8.15): Osier House, New 
COtege. Rembrote, SomarvMe, Si rtlda's, 

Brasenose, Unmrorty. St Cattermtfs. Je¬ 
sus. Wbdham, Si Anne's, Oriel 
SECOND DIVISION (440): Christ Church. 
Woteon. Kebte, St Edmund HaO, Lady 
Margaret Hal. Magdalen. Hanford. St 
Hujfi's. Worcester, 3 John's, SomervSe 11. 
Lrocre. 
THIRD DIVISION 12.55). Lincoln. Merton, 
BalioL Trinity. New College II, Exalte. 
Queen's, Corpus ChnsL, Pembroke II, Si 
Peter's. Osier House D. a Hugh's A. 
FOURTH DIVISION (1.10}: Mansfield. 3 
Mda's ft Lady Margaret Hal II, Chrta 
Church EL LWrerady ftWadham II, Katte ft 
Regent's ftsfc. 3 John's ft Oder House Ift 
Worcester ft 3 Edmund Hall ft 
FIFTH DIVISION (12.0): St Cteherine's II. 
Linacre ft NewCoaege III. Merton ft Exeter 
8. Brasenose ft 3 Peter's ft Woftson |). 3 
John's Jft Westmmaer, St FHda's III. St 
John's IV, Warfare HI. 

By John Good body 

GREAT Britain will oppose an 
international proposal to re¬ 
duce the ban for athletes found 
to have taken anabolic ste¬ 
roids and amphetamines for 
tiie first time from four to two 
years. 

The council of the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (IAAF) yesterday 
derided to recommend this cut 
to its congress in Gothenburg 
on August 2 and 3, when it will 
need a two-thirds majority to 
secure the rule change. 

However, the British Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (BAF) immed¬ 
iately said that it would 
oppose the move. Tony Ward, 
its spokesman, said that Brit¬ 
ain had softened its stance in 
1991 when agreeing to four- 
year bans. Previously, it had 
refused to apply for the rein¬ 
statement of any British ath¬ 
lete found guilty of taking 
hormone drugs or serious 
stimulants; in effect, giving the 
competitor a tiletime ban. 

Ward said: “There was an 
attempt to change the mini¬ 
mum ban to two years in 1993, 
but Britain spoke against it at 
the congress. The proposal 
was defeated by acclaim. We 
wil] oppose it again this year.'’ 

Dr Arne Ljundqvist, of Swe¬ 
den. the chairman of the IAAF 
medical committee, said that 
the world governing body's 
decision was made in support 
of the wish of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOQ to 
harmonise drug sanctions by 
the different governing bodies. 

Christopher Winner, the 
IAAF spokesman, said that 
the move should not be seen as 
a softer line an doping. He 
said: “This recommendation 
does not reflect on cur eager¬ 
ness to rid the sport of drugs 
or io create a drug-free sport" 

However, the IAAF must 
also be aware that a two-year 
ban fora first offence will help 
the world governing body in 
its battles with the creii courts 
of its member countries. Last 
week. Katrin Krabbe, the 1991 
world 100 and 200 metres 
champion, had her suspen¬ 
sion overturned by a German 
court and now she is prepar¬ 
ing to sue the IAAF for loss of 
earnings. 

The council's derision does 
not affect the lAAFs lifetime 
ban for a second offence or the 
three-month suspension for 
using minor drugs, including 
stimulants such as ephedrine. 
'which are frequently taken 
inadvertently in cold cures. 

In another derision, the 
IAAF proposed to include two 
women in an expanded 27- 
member council, which com¬ 
prises 25 men at present 
Primo Nebtoio, the president 
of the IAAF, said that four 
women had been nominated 
but he did not identify them. 
The closing date for nomina¬ 
tion of candidates is July 20. 

Nemeth swayed by 
Gordon’s power 
AS THE England totobaM ajuad ^inadc 

preparations for the quautymB National Exhibition 
championships, ^ ^ confusion after a last- 
Centre. BrnmngKam ^;1”* Nemeth. the reach 
minute change of >elrthon W _ ^ shattered to 

one of 

* former Guildford 

change of heart«.ah•£“£ ‘SgSM 

to®* ““ gfoanpeaniatcenlreforManchester 

for the Leopards. "I derided f had to have an e*w big man. 
NemethlSH wanted to be absotatriy 
enough power for when we play Poland m the last game.. 

Hall cruises through 
BADMINTON: Dairen Hall reached 
men's singles at the world championshipsw«h 
straight-games success in a row in Lausanne 
(Richard Eaton writes). Hall, from 
victory over Lo Ah Hens 00 Monday by beating Duminda 
Javakodv. from Sri Lanka, 18-14,15-4. __ 

Anders Nielsen, Peter Knowles and Robert Nock were the 
other Englishmen to reach the third round. 

Home run by Cassidy 
CYCLING: The leadership in the SOO-mUe FBD Irish Milk 
Race changed again yesterday, but it was still a home ncter. 
Phfl Cassidy. 33. who took the yellow jersey at the end of the 
longest stage — 108 miles from Tipperary to Dingle (Peter 
Bryan writes). He was one of six to go dear after eight miles 
alongside Finn O’Sullivan, of Dublin, who started the day 
with a 2sec lead over hfoi. Piotr Chmielewski, of Poland, 
was the stage winner. 

Dermott clinches title 
GOLF: Lisa Dermott 22. a member of the Royal Liverpool 
chih, won the Welsh women's amateur championship for 
the first time at Aberdovey yesterday. She clinched victory 
over Kate Stark, from Brynhili Barry, at the first extra hole 
when she sank a 15-foot putt for an eagle three. Dermott, the 
runner-up fast year, beat Bethan Jones, from Denbigh, in 
the semi-finals. Stark. 15. was the event’s youngest ever 
finalist after overcoming Sue Lovatt, from Holywell. 

Llorente reins in Aspen 
POLO: The DunhiU-sponsored tournament for the Queen's 
Cup, the Guards Polo Club's high-goal trophy, continued at 
South’s Lawn, Windsor, yesterday with the first division 
match between Aspen Midharst the quartet put together by 
Julian Hip wood for Doug Matthews, and Royal Pahang. 
Prince Abdullah of Malaysia’s team, who won 12-9 (loan 
Watson writes). Tomas Llorente, who looked the fastest rider 
on tiie pitch, contributed eight of the Pahang squad’s goals. 

Rashid and Basit back 
CRICKET; Rashid Latif and Basit Ali, the Pakistan Test 
players who quit International cricket in February because 
of differences with Salim Malik, then die captain, are to 
return “in the greater national interest”. They abandoned 
the team during the touF-of Zimbabwe and South Africa 
amid match-fixing allegations against Malik, who denied 
toe allegations and whose explanations were accepted by an 
inquiry committee. 

Another cup rejection 
FOOTBALL: Sheffield Wednesday have told the FA 
Premier League that they do not wish to take part in the 
Intertoto Clip, a controversial summer tournament that 
awards Uefa Cup places to the serai-finalists. Tottenham 
Hotspur, Queens Park Rangers and Wimbledon have 
already declined their invitations. 
□ Paul Peschisolida the Stoke City striker, scored both 
goals as Canada beat Northern Ireland 2-0 late on Monday. 

THE TIMES - addas WORLD CUP DRAW 

WIN A TRIP TO SEE 
THE WORLD CUP 

It's going to be the big^st month in rugby's history and with 
World Cup fever starting to grip the nation The Times, in 
association with adidas, is offering you the chance to watch your 
favourite stars kick their way into the final in Johannesburg on 
June 24 by entering our special prase draw. 

Two of our readers will win a dp for themselves and a 
companion, leaving June 8, to see the quarter, semi and final 
stages of the competition. This magnificent 18-day trip not only 
offers you some of the best seats at six matches in the final 
stages of the competition, but also gives you the chance to see 
the wildlife and beauty of South Africa with thrilling excursions that 
will take In lakes and mountains plus the Addo Elephant park or 
Shanwari Game Resenre. 

The association with adidas is a fitting one as Bob Andrew, who 
will be writing for The Times during the finals, is just one of the 
stars, including David Campese, Neil Jenkins and Thierry Lacroix, 
who are testing the revolutionary adidas Predator Rapier boot, 
which has been designed to give players more grip, distance, 
accuracy and comfort when striking the bad. adidas is also giving 
away 25 runners-up prizes of an adidas three-stripe sweatshirt as 
worn by Rob Andrew. 
HOW TO ENTER: Collect four of toe six Timeatedidas tokens 
which are appearing until 
Saturday May 27 (token three j THE ES ■ 
appears today] and send ■ a 
them to arrive by first post j j 

TTmestedWas Work! Cup I I 
Competition, PO Box 6886, I I 

Please endose your name, | _ p | 
address and daytime . . 
telephone number. Note that ■ J 
gven the short time before J TAf/PAT "J , 
departure you must have a j 1 UIVIjIi J * 
valid 10-year passport. L — 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Play- 
ofl3: Western Conference: Hous.’on 34 San 
Aiftorwa 93 (Houston leads best-ol-sawn 
sertsi-O). 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (firet da/ d 

CRICKETLINE 
ENGLAND v 

WEST INDIES 
EXCLUSIVE LIVE 
COMMENTARY 

10891-567-567 
(mmmm 

0891-567-555 

ftrafl' FflKng: Durham ISO (SG Kariock 5- 
49): Surcy 169-4 Cantartuy; Kart 327 (C 
Penn 112, M V Heroing 61, N W Pranon flD. 

S^SotteS ^ HmSaStSe 
Keedi 75. M JTnxSS&SftR^touM.^I 
Garaway 74 not cxXj. Wanrrtcksftlre 17-1. 
Tawton: Some»S8t 342 (P C L Hotoway 
132. J l D Kerr 73. R J Grew 4^gj: 
Lancashire 24-3. Bristol: Essex 312 p D J 
Rotwison 74. M A Gamham 7t. A J E 
Hfobert 53): Gtouceatershtre 45-2 Worces¬ 
ter Worcestershire 397-9 dec (0 A 
Uattwdate 134, C M Tolley 85, MJ ClMtei 
53); Latcasterahtra 08-1. Harrow: Mdcfeaex 
v NorthamptonsHiB; fcfidrfiEsex 341-6 (J C 
Harrison 175 nol aft P Fatxaca 501. 
Sutenaerc Glamorgan 307 (A J Dalton 93, A 
D Shaw 53:1D Fisher 4^1): Yorkshee 20-4. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Croydon Schools 
under-15s 229-3 IS Newman 78, R Loughtm 
53 not out); Southampton Schools urder- 
15 71 Queen EJCbMU's. Bamat 174 (R 
Ftshw 74) St Edmunds Cottage 176-7 (T 
Gflham rei. 

CYCUNG 

same tme, 3, M Mchatec (Pcfl at lOsac 
Owra*jXBitons: 1. F O'SuSvan (Dublin) 
11 12:18: 2, P Cassidy (Ire) at 2cws 3, P 
McOuad (Ire) same tans; 5. M Ungwortti 
(GB) at Imln OSeec 

FOOTBALL 

CANADA CUP: Canada 2 Northern [island 
0 (In Edmonton). 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE; Faro 0 Boca 1; 
Rosano Central 0 Racing 3: Arg Juntore 0 
Vfefez 2\ Independtente 3 Totoog 1: 
Betgram 0 Ptetense 0; Gemassa Jupiy 1 
Msmdyu 1: Gmnaaa La Piara i Laws 0. 
San Lorenro 3 Huracen 0: Rimbt 0 Deport ivo 
Esptekx 2. 
BRA20JAN LEAGUE: Rki de Janalra State 

Stages: 1, H Gibbs (Cosmrtti Ftaffla) 
5039:2, K Alteon (Starra Conrorthl 51:43; 
1P Gategher (Sierra Cosworth) 32:09. 
CORNWALL TSH Stages: 1. R Hearn 
(Daman T9) OQrobi I2sar, 2. M Tregortro 
(Escort Cosworth) 6ft59. 3. A Orchard 
(Escort Ooswortti) 89:14. 
MID WALES FOREST STAffiS: 1. 0 
Humphreys (Escort Coswonh) 4501, ft I 
Roberts (Sierra Cosmrth) 45-07; 3, R 
Gough (Escort) 46:09. 
LANCASHIRE: Uecftanfque Stages: 1. J 
Harfand (Dartan T9) Xthd; 2.T Savage 
(Escort CoBvtonh) 23:42; 3. M Fox (Escon 
Coswortfi) 2951. 
SHROPSHIRE: Washcrafi Sages: 1. R 
Aftan (Escort) 4635; Z P Davy (Peugeot 
205) 49:06; 3, A Sna* (Escort) 4920 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Eastern Con- Haswefl (GB)M S Jobes (t 
ta"»w»Pl^^Wffledgpte4NYFtarg- Uxrttey (QE|m KAMn (G8) 

wren series Z-CT)- New Jersey n Prasht** 
2 (series Bed T-t). 

MOTOR SPORT 

Calls cost 39p ptr min cbemi rate. 
49p per mm at all other tones 

ran. Iljlil H CapjL.Tcte; E3.00: El .30. 
Eftia DF: ESSO CSF: £163Z 
Jackpot EiaS7tt70 (0.1 wfonina ifotatx 
g£d0M*53344» carried kwSdto 

Ptaoepoe E4am Ouedpoc js.eo. 

Beverley 
Going; good to Ann 

i25 (59 i. Veahca Lady (X Dertey. 11-10 
lav); Z Aprfs Joy. (4-1 J; 3, Doug'3 Fofly 
(20-1). 7 ran. NR: Penny Parttea. va. M E 
Weymes. Tote: El .60: E1.10. EZ30. DF 
£380. CSF: £6.64 

£55 (71100yd) 1. Shsytm ffl Plica ti-ia 
fev); 2. Verde Luna (4-1): 3, Young Benson SNR- TepOnTootste. 1 ML 1 til. R 

TUatl.TOE £1.40. £160. DP. 
: £584. 

325 (im 100yd) 1. Hurtara « Brora fT 
Ives, 3-1): Z IW Board (5-? (av); 3. 
Movbih Anew (3-1). 5 ran. *11.31. J Befea 
Tote: £2.60: £1^0. £1 JO. DF: £0.40. CSF: 
€8S8 
356 (tm If 207yd) 1, Bfoe Mle (B 
Thomson. 9-1); 2. Baferd Sowrafgn (6-1); 

3, HyehrioJ p-2). Poly Road lt-4 fav. io 
ran. 4L VA. A Stewart. Tote. £1420. £500, 
£1.70, £150. DF: £4120. Trip: £5110. CSF: 
06057. Tncast £25650. 
42S (im 3f 210yd) I, Green Land (K 
Oattev. 8-ti, 2, Wwvmmy Casde (7-1). 3. 
SoMdtafe Court 110-11. WestrrtnswMIw 
13 ran. 1KL «L S WWams Tote: £920; 
£350, £190, £520 Oft!E«50.'Tw 
£129.70 CSF: £S096 Tneael: £516-63. 
5J» ran i.zsgg^ti Dane* (KFflfion, o-i): 
Z Ta Mate* (&3); 3. Ludty Pates (6-4 W. 

Sjfrt. NFI: Mb Tm Bfoe. 3^. W. E 

OF- £21.00. CSF £2328 
ttarapofc £73.70. Quadpot ESI .to, 

Monday's 
late details 

E 
Goxig: good loftm 

OTfllbjreestan (7-2). 7 ran. 2 W. a, ^ 

Bid (KFaftan 
™1(5-2 b?tl 

mm mIJPSS8Sfnrtn-Tote:£810.Qfin 
E50,£1£O.DF£1860 TrtaE19.4Q C5F 
ES5.01. Tncaot £14533 

KasastfiSj^'g 
£80.30. CSF £1059. 

fjro 1&I41) I.Chanipaflnen Dt«m» 
(Ate* lisarafl, 8-1). 2. Euro Snwr. (13.21 
3,Concaunp-i'taw,. 13 
KS0* Toto:^1-^ e?.40. £24D £130 
DF- £8&90. Trio- £10220 CSF- £$37g 
TncHBt: £13858. “,'#b 

8-00 (7T 15yd) Race abandoned After 
pereWOTraZitha final bend 
and deemed unsuttede for racing ^ Y 

Pteoapotei450 cfoadpctEoa, 

SPEEDWAY 

NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND: Won art's 
world Championships: SamJ-finab: S 
Haswfl (GB) « 5 Jones (G8) 6-4. 6-2; P 
LuroteyfGBIWK Aien (GB) 6-3.6-1 final: 
Lurrfey bt Ha&traft 

RUGBY UNION 

Sl bULENBOSCH: Dante Craven Memorial 
XV 88 Wbrfd XV 6. 

SHOOTING 

YACHTING 

gwaiAssssiaii 

Warwick 
Going: good 

SlS&Vi,1 'PZ*}:- CriwK |Mr N 

Trio; £3340. CSF- £3056. 

tevj. 7 tan nr. 

2»l.' 1?^0' 
ploDF. £13 30. Trio. EB50. CSF' £23^.' 

'■■ill 
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Irate jockeys hurdle hazardous path 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

GOODWOOD’S new season 
opened yeslerday w'uh a fresh 
controversy over safety at the 
accident-prone racecourse 
which had senior jockeys fum¬ 
ing and could have prejudiced 
the career of a Royal Ascot- 
bound horse. 

The row involved an artifi¬ 
cial roadway, crossing the 
course beyond the winning 
post, which had not been 
covered with grass cuttings. 
The resulting glare startled 
young horses and prompted 
one to fly-leap the path like a 
novice hurdler. 

Pat Eddery complained to 
racecourse officials about the 
potential danger after the first 
raw and the jockeys' fears 

; RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SWEET MAGIC 
(2.40 Goodwood) 

Next best Beauchamp Hero 
{3.40 Goodwood) 

were confirmed when Wisam, 
ridden, by Walter Swinburn. 
jumped the path awkwardly 
seconds after making an im¬ 
pressive winning debut in the 
Clive Graham Maiden Stakes. 

“The roadway caters for 
cars and not horses. It’s shock¬ 
ing: a horse could break his 
leg on that,” Swinburn said. 
“We have brought it up in the 
past but yet again nothing has 
been done. After the first race 
Pat complained about it. 

“It is worse for two-year- 
olds. They don't encounter 
anything like this and we meet 
it on the descent. A horse could 
easily have done some harm 
and when you are bringing 
nice machinery here you don't 
expea that sort of thing." 

Istidaad (left) and Romanzof approach the controversial roadway after contesting the Predominate Stakes at Goodwood yesterday 

Swinburn was fortunate not 
to be unseated as Wisam 
suddenly took off over the 
crossing, used by vehicles to 
reach a car park on the inside 
of the course. “Thank God for 
my hunting days in Ireland. I 
saw a stride a few yards before 
and I was very grateful the 
way the horse picked up." 

Goodwood has had more 
than its fair share of accidents, 
in recent years, with a void 
race and tight bends bong 
responsible for top jockeys like 
Steve Caulhen and Michael 
Kinane being brought down 
during races. 

Rod Fabririus. clerk of the 
course, said: "I have seen 
Willie Carson, Gary Carter 
and Pat £ddeiy and they are 
saying the pathway has 
bleached since last year. Obvi¬ 
ously these two-year-olds were 
startled by it and tried to fly- 
jump ft. I am arranging for it 
to be covered with grass 
cuttings tomorrow. It is the 
first time I have had com¬ 
plaints from the jockeys." 

Wisam will attempt to go 
one better than his half-broth¬ 
er, Moral King, who was 
beaten a neck by Sri Pekan in 
the Coventry Stokes at Royal 

Mandarina to make mark 
GOODWOOD 

BBCZ 
2.10: Sweet Magic is a confi¬ 
dent choice; Jack Holt is a 
master with sprinters and 
this lightly raced four-year- 
old looks set for a successful 
season after a good second to 
Brave Edge (winner since) at 
Sand own. where he led ev¬ 
erywhere but on die winning 

V line. Todays extra furlong 
will suit admirably and with 
the front-running Paiacegate 
Touch in a nearby stall he 
should get a perfect lead. The 
main dinger is Golden Lady, 
who finished strongly over 
an inadequate five furlongs 
at Chester 15 days ago. 
3.1Ck Plenty of pace here with 
front runners like Brave Re¬ 
vival. Snowtown and Til- 
landsia, which could count 
against Subya, the form 
choice. John Dunlop's filly, 
winner of a listed race before 

■tas, 
TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

finishing fourth in a group 
two event in Germany, is far 
from certain to stay, given 
her breeding and style of 
running. Kshessinskaya, 
third in the Lingfield Oaks 
Trial, looked as though she 
would appreciate further 
rather than stepping back in 
distance. Blue Revival won a 
Kempton maiden in taking 
style and will improve again 
but there could be some each¬ 
way value with Mandarina. 

Luca Cumani's filly, who 
beat Shadid last year, fin¬ 
ished behind Subya at 
Kempton but she looked in 
need of the race and is open 
to improvement 
3.40: John Dunlop, a director 
of Goodwood, loves to have a 
winner here and Bean- 
champ Hero has an excellent 
chance. The five-year-old ran 
in the best-handicaps last 
year and on his seasonal 
reappearance he put up a fine 
effort under ten stone to 
finish third to Parthian 
Springs at Newmarket. He 
has not raced this far before 
but should stay the trip well 
round this sharp track. Sax¬ 
on Maid will win more races 
this term but she prefers 
some give in the ground. 
Mercadier is having his first 
run in a handicap and looks a 
bigger threat. 

Richard Evans 

wm 
THUNDERER 

6.15 Rlsatah. 6.45 La Belle Shyanna. 7.15 Sharp 

Imp. 7.45 Superluminal. B.15 Grand Time. 8.45 

Storm Bid. 

Private Handicapper's top rating: 7.45 TYKEWOR. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 0.15 Fairy Wind. 

8.45 Storm Bid. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.1 5 WHITEPAWSH MAIDEN HLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O; £3,646:61) (tl dinners) 

p) » COSttKVC QUEST 11 M Chaorai Ml — U 
(4) 63 HONORABLE STATE 13 R Hannan Ml— RPWam 

S If) 
(51 

fMJ 
|9) 
(n 
(3) 

5 UKE A HAWK 13 (BF) P Crte 0-11 
MAQAUUARASH AfoSo Ml- 

T Wan 96 
SHtad - 

MRS WVBttlNfJ G l MflOB 911-- ISS® “ 
PETROS PROEMBoflonB-Tl-..»* “ 
Rt&ALAH i Dirt® Ml-“ 
RMBRE ROUfiEEKnflM B-11....-“ 

, SECRET PLEASURE R Hamm Ml — Dane0’J8*j2 ~ 
10 (2) m SOUND CHECK 26 Ml—-83 
11 (iffl VMLUW DALE D Eksnoiffl B-1I-J WHans - 

S-? Rsataft, 4-1 SaciH Pleasure, 9-2 HononGtt Earn. 5-1 often _ 

6.45 SHERBORNE CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£3.344:1m 41) (20) 

1 (161 M3- SAAR CJ R Bgte *-9 
g 1220 IrcV^VHWDeiajD.aS)MRya MHO*gSE 

4) 0T3- HAMAH HOMM 1MJF.ffl fl teftrt Wj-TM" 

m 0/4 MARCKMAM 22 (CO .FI J fina 10-M-Rte EriflWY 
,,5l mo. PEftaAN SMOKE 209 A Hde 4-6-12— M tony (7) 

(3) 394 RQCQUAW BAT 20 (CDf) M Baton B*9l2 A Mflpsw 
(19) 4102 ROYAL ORCUS 684 «J7.Q J ffSra 6-8-10. 

(ffl 00-6 CAPTAH 5TARUGHT 29 ($) R Atators 44-9 RtoteH 
114 1-flO AW*A BANKARTS 399 — flMjjM 

121 MB PEVBttL PWHCESS 9 C Bating *4-8..... J*Jh« 
(ill MS ROADSWffiW 37 fB]K&-Bntal 3-8-5-.ACM 
if 0006 MBELUiSHYAIWE22 CHB1 i-89 .... N toWB 

ilO) 6M0 LADY REEMA 16 Ota* jMutMd 49-4 - - Dtorton 
(1) 0000 ILBMTH10 28 N CSBtaan 4-8-3 ------ AM** 

15 (ffl 0540 STAR R6HTER 13 (G) W tTGorman 34-3 ..-.. S Hnd 
16 MO- M#flAAW8T4GEffi!tt64fl—.. 
17 171 -400 IfiNT A WXJON2SM Btaflaid4-7-13— II®JW(5) 
IB IE) 060- TOnEMMA 272 P Hedger 4-7-12-- C A—« 

(13) -000 am MEAN A"mSeMs Hawn 3-7-12. GJ 

20 

90 

H2J 06-6 ROYAL RABBIT 60 E L Moore 3-7-1?— A WtKSr (S) 

7-1 Roe) Crus, M 8a Urn How. Captfa SafigW. 12-1 tfles. 

90 

7.15 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP (Amateurs; £3.184:61212yd) (16) 
I HO ISO SPSS'S REVENGE 12 1*1 

(i) (MO B 

(6, 2222 MOTTO* 12 K Bute 5-1M1 U Urn** (4) « 

4 (5J 604 EL0WW6 ACCOUNT 1BJ J MAMS 4-119— EBteey - 
5 (16) 4000 DOQWE5 POOL23 (S)GH*WB 911-3, KGobktf S3 
6 (3) -201 AHIAY 6 (CELF.fi) D VfKm 5-10-13 <5(0-TCdfl 94 
r (U 60-8 CAOOVSRRSTBSMeftrMM. P PitetanMonUm 85 
6 Q 0040 SHAXMBS DOMAW 2 (Ofl^l R H»a 4-10-9 

IMcCantv 99 
9 (9) 4M GOODY FOUR SHOE) 27 (FJ) A Nwranbf 7-167 

MBkwB 35 
10 nO 000- SKYDWERl48Buaw9»n4-lM-JLUwelyn - 
11 (15) 4406 SCBS0R RDGE 47 (AD£) J Bndfie 3-10-4 

pnup&in 97 
12 (13) 2-23 SHAWM* 120©flHFtowf5-162— JDWen{4) 98 
13 (14) 466 JEWEL THEF 214J G BiHng 5-lM-RJUnm 93 
\t (11) 3600 PAR OF JACKS 13(6)0 Wilson 5-9-13 VlObnUM) 90 
15 (8) OOO WTETHEaiALCTfiGJAOBirlwteii4-M YMWnnMJ - 
16 (7) 0000 PAT P0ME5TRES 30 [Gl B ftne 5-9-7. R Byih (4) 81 

4-1 Un, T-i Unsm. 9-1 ChB» 1«ea. Stunwrt VMifcta. 

7.45 WINCHESTER CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3.633:1m If 209yd) (6) 

4 
5 
6 
9-4 
Oral 

(31 2-24 SUPERUJHHAL 17(tUSJGRInnwr4-9-3.. MHnw- 95 
(1) -363 G3NGER JN 5J M P HedDH 4-8-11-CAwy 73 
(6) 0 GREAT EXPECTATIONS 28 K Uirtngtenvailiw 4-8-11 

A Clsrt — 
(4) -000 REBIGS*RAY5CHngai4-8-11-PUEddHy 90 
C| 3-60 RUSHAWAYZSRHamn 4-6-11- R Pofqra 
(5) «M TYKEWOR 23 Udy Henles 5-6-11- GEMUd S 

1.3-1 Rushany. 7-2 Tjteyw. 6-1 GtoQOf Jbn. Rein Spray. 10-1 

8.15 R0MSEY HANDICAP (£3.392:5f) (13) 
1 (4} 6-00 RAT5Y GRKES 2fl pO.&S) L to* 5-9-10 A_lfcSnoa 
2 (13) 0613 HA1UAR030(0.6)1 Jdm>4-M-RWrtusn 
3 p) 5014 (WRY WSffl 14 (ILF) H CaBatfan 3-98.—-- L Dettori 
4 (7) 601- AOMIRAtS REALM 132J pfl A MaramM 6-9-5 

OMSSsS 
5 (12) 004 B01YCmWCWW48®Mni»4O-3-T(Mrn 
6 (10) MO THE NOBLE OAK 13 0)/AMBgan7-M..T JM6 
7 O) 02-0 PERFECT BFWE 20 D Bb»SI1 4-M...-... JWmt 
s (6) 3)V JBS REBEC 811 (ttHO french Date 7-8-1]iNMw 
9 (81 05-8 A5H4BVWY22p.nNBmy4^9.... JOSmthS) 
10 (111 6266 6HMBPME 2RPJjSjS.C W6-MQ— HZ*** 
11 (3) 3G00 BLACK SHADOW 13 (B)P Mc&ttB 3-74) gtodWl 
12 (5) 0000 LOCK PERT LAD T7JBrifl)ff 3-7-7-. tai WMgfT) 
13 (91 0M SPEEH ftPMGtC 231 Rsitplon S-T-7-RSBtot 

0-2 Hafiard S-1 Fad? WM. Atffansy. 5-1 UnU» fMm. Ratod Bore, 
BU(? CnnMDA. 8-1 Paty Gums. 10-1 oflws. 

7-1 

8.45 _LANDF0RD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,078:61212yd) (13) 

m B06- ACTBH JACKS0K 216 G (tom* 9-0-Mttaw 
(6) 

(ID 
(7) 

451 
«l 

f13) 
(101 

90 

0 CHWESEVWM6116LMHW94)-B8W 
0 EAHLYreACE5RHmm9-fl... R(Wam 

SSandBSpi 
M BOOMBtSHAM PARK 37II toamfiOs 9-0— JfWd 
Oft- HtVtR GOLF STAR 222 T*»rti!ai«)—- S Cater 

SOVEREIGNS PARAOELHMM. AMcOOM 
2 STORMBfl)28EhnkvM- JTtem 

DO BELLA COXAT7CHogmV9-ACW 
0 HAZafflMBSStetotejta 

0- RAM80WDNU235MSUM6-9.-— PJIEddaiy - 
0 SHESW»aUrtfte*WJonB-9-DHartson - 

Z4- WLE TfDCKS 222 W toggs M-L MU) SO 

4-1 Man Part. 9-2 Stsm Hd. 5-1 Irtpia Tiiete. 7-1 Ratete Ttea. 
EimftiTto feted. 8-1 Early Peace. 1M Acfefl isisac, 16-1 rthera. 

(Z) 
(3) 

S3 

17 (it) 
13 (9J 

16U 

G'DWOOD 
W'CESTERl 
SALISBURY 
N'CASTLE 
G'HOUNDS 262 3621 

L-r_mnaa) 

nOODWOODi HMw: Mr* J Wd* G 
Miners from ift miners. 316%.' u SwiAa 
l71nSn 79.21 A- J CSosden. 22 Imm TM. 
2i 2%: 1 Battna, 22 trom 115.19.K-, Lord 
Hgrttigcim. 8 from 44,18 2%, LCurrem. 10 
STsTlf-W, Jockflye: Pal Eddery. 35 
ISTlrom 176 J Raw. M 
(ram 195. 17«. IllWfe HIHW W- 
15.7%; R Cotfsans. 23 Irom 157.14.6%. L 
Deflcn. 22 from 753, 14.4%; W Caracn. 30 
inqm 218. T38%- 

MEWCASTLE: Tralrenr. ^ 
Mirers from 10 lunneft.» ft. H TOnam 
Jones. 4 tram >6.25.0%. E AfelW. 4\trom.^ 

M Camacho. 5 tiom 175%. J 
Bory. ia from 13.176%: J BetheU.J from 
24 16 7% Jockeys: R Hite. 6 w*aiere from 

« ride. S.mu 1M| ^ 
17 •*%. w Dyloy. £6 bom 163. 15.4%» ” 
T^uil.3 IrarnsQ. 15.0%. Deem Mrfjewn, 

12 from 00.12-1% 

SALISBURY: Tffinem: M Stoute. 7 mnners 
irom 36 rninero. 2&9»; D vwison. 10 from 
54, !&S%: P Cola. 12 from 78. 15.4%; R 
Harww, 44 Iram290,15 Z%; L«V HerriM. 5 
from 35.14 3%. Lord Hunanpdon. fl (rom 58, 
118%. jocteys Dana OWee. 5 wwnero 
from 12 rttes. 41 7%; G Carter, 9 from 55, 
164%: L Dattori. 17 from 107.15.K. J RMd. 
25 tom I«& 14*%. W Cason, 17 from 136, 
12.2V R Hu^wa. a from 24,12.5%. 

WORCESTER: Trafriers: G Harwood. 5 
winners Irom 15 rumens. 333%. Mbs H 
Know, 14 from 44.318%: O Stewood. 22 
from 71.310%. M Pipe. 42 from 147.28.6%: 
P Hobbs. 2fl from 124.23.4%, K Bafley. 16 
from 88. 1B^%. Jodroys: J Osbcime. 30 
WDM fcom^124 odea. 242%. A Thornton. 3 
tom 18.16.7%: SCkiran, 4 from 25.18 0%: 
R Ourawofr. 37 trom 235. 15.7%. G 
McCain. 16fiomT02,14.7%; J A McCarthy. 
3 from 23,1£0%. 

Ascot last year. “He's a good 
horse and he will come on a lot 
for that run. He's better than 
you saw today." Richard 
Hannon said. 

Aside from the controversy, 
Michael Hills took the riding 
honours with a 1.048-1 treble, 
the highlight being Fenfire's 
last-stnde victory in the West¬ 
minster Taxi Insurance Pre¬ 
dominate Stokes. The colt, 
who races in the colours of 
Moilers Raring, does not have 
an Epsom entry, but is likely 
to go for the King Edward VII 
Stakes, known for many years 
as the Ascot Derby. 

For Geoff Wragg, trainer of 
Penrire. it is a familiar path. 
He won the Predominate with 
Jeune in 1092. who went on to 
finish second in the Ascot race, 
while Benefidal went one 
bener. having finished run¬ 
ner-up at Goodwood. 

The big-race success com¬ 
pleted a fine afternoon for 
Wragg which began when 
First Island came from almost 
last to first to win the 
Treheame & Norman Maiden 
Stakes at 33-1. The Dominion 
coh had an operation during 
the winter to cure a problem 
with his stifle. 

In France, a fascinating 
racecourse gallop at Saint- 
Cloud saw Carnegie, winner 
of the Prix de l'Arc de 
Triomphe last year, and 
Pennekamp. the Derby fa¬ 
vourite. work with two stable 
companions. 

Carnegie, ridden 
Jamet. finished in from and 
was confirmed a definite run¬ 
ner for the Coronation Cup on 
Derby Day. Pennekamp, 
nered by Sylvain Gui 
cruised from five lengths off 
the lead to finish second 
without being asked a serious 
question. 

THUNDERER 

630 Larohetto. 7.00 Gorinsky. 730 Arasong. 8.00 
Kamo Salto. 8.30 Drummer Hicks. 9.00 
STOPROVERITATE (nap). 

GOING: GOOD 

DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS. 

6-30 CAMPERD0WN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3^98:5f) (6 runners) 

CTEATWE ACCOUfT Mrs J Rsnsto) 94) — 
2 LARfBdT014 J B«y M- 

lv Fatal 4 
J enroll 

52 WBSHII0lJNrAMl2(BF)MtoBU»ailim-.. K Dailey 6 
ALFAY2A J fleSrt 8-g--—--Tl«s5 
MASK WIWBR U moan 8-9__ DHotanOZ 
F6DYAL C8UDH OrnjB SBiffli B-8-.--J Forte* 3 

94 Looted!). 11-4 Wttti Mouteln. 7-2 Itak Jtewr. 5-1 Otelw Aaout 8-1 
Altaya ID-1 Royal CateSi 

7.00 BURRAD0N SEUJNG STAKES 
(E2.B02.-.50 (12) 

1 2484 SGAMA IB (GDJ.G) 0 MeuRS9-9-11-AfrK&HMBD 
2 (MX) BAR8EZEUX 5 (D M Dodfi 6-9-6-VtoSUv(5)1 
3 365- FUSTOPTKWIW R BasHrron 5-94 

4 12-3 FLASHY^ SOW 9 (F.B) G Uocw 7-S-6- 
5 3-30 GOiWGKY 7 {BffiSi J B*ry 7-B-fl. 
6 3430 S9BE OF PRJ0W1Y S (DjFi 
r 

H BBStknm 15} 5 
MTebtui7 
J CanA 11 

) U HEaztahf 6-9-fl. KOoteyi 
4606 SO M1REMD2Q (S) J Bodtoy 5-M_S Drama p) 10 

t 009 THE RIGHT 7ME16 4P.F.aS)i Rata 1D99.. MDotena12 
9 00- C8BBIS PET 380 M EMit 4-M-S Morris B 

10 240- CHINA HAND 223 M Wn 3-MT-K Filon 6 
11 -an0RaaATYSlAW4WPMWBllti39.il-JVWta»3 
12 440 AMKE FAY 16(DflJL Harris3-8-6_D (Wand 4 

74 Gortnte. 9-2 Stum So fetaptd. 5-1 FbsJys Snv 7-1 Ffra Oman. 91 
Ctun Hta. 191 Sam 01 Mbmj, 12-1 Win. 

7.30 BRUNSWICK HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: S3.B43:61) (12) 

1 19 RMSH 6ARMDCK300 AW) J BBiy 97- JCferoiB 
2 4-13 PGLLB4AN 19 (Pi) R BOB 9-3.. K Dnrtey 1 
3 504 QUUMG B M D«fc 9-2 .—..SVWto»4 
4 -180 RATA 15 (Win P tahryn 9-2-- D Noland 3 
5 5-20 ARASONG 25 (ft E Wsymes 913-Dean McXaW! ID 
6 2-55 RASAS 15(BffHfbonuaiJones913-Rtfli7 
7 109 HAMB0R0 15 (CJ.GS) J M8 64-H ComOCB 11 
6 950 RYMEITS RASCAL 4 mSlEABon 8-1-K Fatal 8 
9 691 B0LL1N HAWY 16 KO.G) M H Eaatarby 93-JOta2 

10 569 THMURROW 267 (F) Ua A Nuoften 33-A Cmflana 12 
11 409 QUNiTNR PRDE 32 4 Btanter 91-LChamoe*9 
12 619 RAMBORETTE 16 (Iff) Omys Smfih 7-10.- J Ferttog 5 

31 Mtasn. 7-2 Rws. 31 Rhw Gamocfr. BBta Hmy. 191 Rata. 7e*tin*». 
12-1 OdHoq. iW atm. 

THUNDERER 

9..9R Backgammon. 235 Steve Ford. 325 
Ardcroney Chief. 3.55 Kasayid. 4^5 M us kora. 5.00 
Best Of Friends. 530 Tristram's Image. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.25 EARLS CR00ME JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2233; 2m) (7 runners) 

1 10S2 KARUNEKA11 ffiJD.S) fl fed* 11-2- OltaGta 
2 SB BAOCGAlMONfi I On 114_ TOvttm 
3 0620 CLASSIC PAL 18 NMItcUl 119-DStyrma 
4 055 DUBAI FALCON 11ADKUn 11-0_RBteanv 
5 4P LOROWBiWGTWWJJBtec 114_JOobMns 
6 000 RAKNAGAR 12 Mbs J DoteH9_SCmran(3) 

.7 OP SMOOm HOUND 149 unpa 119-RDanwody 

1-3 Btaanmon, 92 runte Ka. 12-1 urd WEteteon. 14-1 Smoofc Howl. 
191 Ctasstc Pft 291 DdW Fifran. 33-1 taangv. 

2.55 RYALL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,530:2m) (12) 

1 1304 BBNW 26 WDfSUS) U Aftem 911-10_MA«m 
2 0361 STOETOR011 (CD^]CNasb911-6-JRtoanmh 
3 0023 ATHERTON GREEN 13 |DJF7a) J Glow 9114. GMcfcWl 
4 304F CHAIN SHOT 228 ff.Sl J Peaeoa 1911-3-R~ ' 
5 2521 SAUNG8T 22F (D.Sl i teta 7-11-2-R 
6 22PC SOLBL DANCERIZB (0^ D ErBKl 7-11-1. __ Paler 
7 44-3 USSGQUUA8(07.6,5)UoLMnfy9(19 0Baton(71 
6 4680 EASTHW PLEA8WE 50 (S) WCby 8-1912-R Fatnrt 
9 1054 yttMDHATlJP&SJKlttn 91911-AS So* 

IQ 0014 BAteCrSGFTlIi 
11 3410 AUCE'SMRROR: 

rJFJS} 0 Bwtan 7-198- 
(BJJ.&S) T McGonm 6-1D-8 

UBranaan 

12 POM ON THE SAUCE 64 (FAS) 6 Shav 9109-AP 

91 MantfH. 4-i Baraejs GO, 91 Safinga. 91 Slaw Font 91 Aka's Mnor. 
toon 191 Amerton Green. 14-1 offas. 

3.25 BREWH1Y TRAD51S HAHHCAP CHASE 
(£4,648:2m 4f 110yd) (5) 

1 14P6 BEL5T0NE FtK 33 (G£) 0 Mtlaison 19129.— W . . n (GS E 
2 6044 KMGS TOUNTAM 21 (Cb8F^aS]KBatey 12-11-9 

AThonOR 
3 0CW MEFELDER IBS (BJ:,9S) P tfrttn 9114-PeteHofcl* 
4 5P4P nO,ASUART2S(F.aS)KItalian 19197. — ASStnBi 
5 5PD1 ARDCRONEY CHEF 149 [DAS) D Gaodato 9192 . GUptlo 

2-1 ArdooKT Ota. U-4 Bebtav Fra. 9i Hrefa Siren. 91 MUtekta. 91 
Kings Fountain 

8.00 DIMNtNGTON HANDICAP 
(£3,775: im) (16) 

T 2-65 MSU 20 (DR A Steal 4-910---R Mfc 2 
2 0630 CEE9AY-AY 13 (D/Alffl J Bary 999-J CKiol 3 
3 009 SOftERTON BOV 29 (F,G) P Ctar 5-95-MBMMZ 
4 2361 FQUBWY11 (D.F) M Jofirewi 4-9-5-K Darter 13 
5 0002 KGHO 6AS011 C5) Ita J Ramsdfrn 3-93- K Fatal 4 
E 4566 SOOTYTSW13(C.D,F^S)JBrsafey992 SOrmw^lO 
7 0003 CALOER KING 12 &Df£) J Ejreff 4-99-NVartey (S)B 
6 0013 TOVWBCH 9 ffi.D3F£) 0 «Woas 49-13.. AtaGreuRlS 
9 009 COIAEUH221 (GLF.Q) J Beta* 69-9-TkWS7 

10 -940 THE HAPPY LOOT 15 (D/.S) Qanre Sretaf) 4-99_ J Quren 11 
11 2002 MY HANDY IIAN IB R AtW 4-99.-. Sltaooa»8 
12 0041 TOLLS CHOICE 9 (Dp j) M W Eatmbf 6-99 (Go) 

LOamodrS 
... 6 ItaU! 49-7-— J Fortum 9 
(0fJB) E ten 97-12.... Hm Tfrridv IB 

N Bycrol 4-7-9-AHaCtafrH 
12 {COJUL tons 97-7 

Daren IMtet (3) 1 

91 Karen Sabo. 7-1 Tub Ctofca, 91 Cahlar-Ar. 

13 090 UAURAHGM2. 
14 944 N0B8Y BARNES 
15 903 CATOS0L09 
16 «-5 MW 

y, ii- 
Mj Harr^Uan, i*-i ta 

8.30 DUDLEY UmiED STAKES 
(£2.764; (mil 9yd) (11) 

1 039 COLORFUL AMBmON 15 (D.6) Ita A Santa* 997 
NCnaaranS 

2 5-02 DRUMMER HCKS 14 (CJ),F,G^ E Wejnta 99-7 
DeMMeKeamll 

3 905 WJfFSCE S (C.F.G) M Oman 4-97.. J Canal 5 
4 OffiO KING OF SHOW 20 RAOaP 4-97—--CDffydM 

905 BALLARD RHG D (f) J HMmgM 4-92-J Fortune 2 
6 «9 DAL0 16 RUCatodio4-92.. LttiniBdi4 
7 DH0 “WffiESS MAKIC 2S JF.&S] J J OTWB 6-92 G ParUn (7) B 
8 OSH QOSPaSONG4 0.DJIWKaro39-11-KDatylO 
8 90! KOLA PR9NERElB<VAMTeiroiana 399 * PRoblannT 

10 -500 ITSACADEMC 18UreJEfeansdan39-2-RMsB 
M9 MAGNUMS SECRET 230 J Eyra 39-2-R Lappfn3 

4-11r««5«te, 92 Vrefe Prantere, 6-1 Bated Rfra ?-> CctaW 

11 

9.00 SEATON BURN RLUES HANDICAP 
(£3.196:1m 4f 93yd) (Tl) 

1 5f.t WOteBWlOAYZTIFJSWBaBBWi-K Daley 9 
900 MUtOLITE 17WDflMHannano4-93-JCand2 
490 SUNDAY NeWVEH014 ® W SBfty 49-10.. J Famhg 6 
-102 MERRY MBB1AD12 (D.S) J EHMBPftr 989 - AWrall 
-336 SIHAUP 11 (US) 1 EVierfngMl989-DOUBTFULS 
951 WXWGWMLtPS0T8«EAICW144-3.._ KRttaW 
609 GOOOGYE WIE13 |B,D/aS) J Eyre 98-1. — R Laptte B 

8 990 SIDPfWVSflTATi 28J (tBFASJ Ha M fcnefrjr 6-7*J1 
ittiutt 

9 903 BAROIA 14(F)£lma97-7-MMTlnktar3 
10 090 EUA6TYl£ 12IteL94*04-7-7-A Mart* 1 
11 890 6RANNTS LEGACY 20 J BateU 97-7-- N Way (5)4 

7-2WDKtoWOn.4-1 Itary Urnnjfrl. 91 Banfii 11-2 UootegM Catou. 91 
Mcota. 74 SuteyMatan-nro. MM nlm 

Blinkered first time 
GOODWOOD; 24ti My Bast VatenDne. 3.40 FfrgtU UeUenant. 
NEWCASU£ 7£0 Brtbaty'a ion, 730 Rambofate. aflO 
Towrich. 830 Vbta PrcmBfB. 9.00 Soto Up. SAUSBUHY; 645 
Roadsweepw 715 Sasser Ridge. 815 Back Stodow. 
WORCESTER: 2 25 Karine Ka 5 .( 

3001 JATHB56 
P032 C0NHD 
6PW ELGHANDOII 
F4Q2 WKJBAWK25 

3.55 RIPPLE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.390:2m 41) (11) 

rll-10-WMantn 
UAL 12 (8F.GJ G Balrftg 9H-7 A P 
(S)KComadan9ntai9li-5 MA . 
fel K Maqn4-11-3.AS 

23P3 KASAYID 4 R DreMn 81913-D MarertW 
8 9PP MERCHAirt HOUSE 9F G Fwo 7-lM- fiBJY Lyons 

- 7 2500 EARLY TO RSE 14 Msi L5U» 919S_Aliarean 
8 004 RUSTAVIIS fl Cures 4-191--D Morris 
9 OOPO FEVB1 PITCH22RFrod9109--—--JDsbame 

10 509 MAU.YWI 541 PPntehanl 9169-A Darts 
11 P-P0 BfllGHTDNBIffiZYZ7JPaoii»9l90-_— GCrana (7) 

7-4 Jam*. 7-2 MooteUr. 92 Coai DtstnwL 8l Kasajid. 91 □ tonflu. 14-1 
feBOrv. 15-1 rflm 

4.25 HANDLEY CASTLE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,952:2m 4f 110yd) (7) 

1 1133 MUSK0RA18 atF.GIP totas 911-8- R Duwoody 
2 2P-4 OECCWG B» ffl ff.8) J Ponta 911-1-R ROWS 

P-P5 DOatBBIffiBS 19 BPno 911-1-fi 
4 1205 maw 37 
5 0044 GONE BY 7 
6 P123 UR 

r^) Vf On 9ii-i- R 
~JJeitaB7-11-1— _ CO“Otaer 

fll9F.a5)f Muter 911-1 

7 PP26 WOMAN OF THE ROM) 2SP(G)G Ham 91910- Cl 

Evens Musing. 92 Gone Br. 91 Mr Ganaelo|9. 7-1 Ertamo. 91 Deafng Bid. 
10 -1 DoGUr Brioo*. 291 Woman N The Road. 

5.00 SHRAWLEY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (Div I: £1,772: 2m) (T8) 

ABARl Ms J Rente-Barons 911-0-- R Greene 
0 BESTOFFRSMB210MtsHKnW9119_ JQstomn 

MMOLDUKKJHataB9119- A0ui*wJy 
CW9YOiOB9U9-  T&rtreai 

05 PRTYDANCS)IEMlfedteta9119-DLbnte 
fflfflJNELUSTRENHewtason9119- MrCVipoa(7} 
HOLOUCLOSE R Fma 9119-Jfwst 

00 LEWMGERRYITOMKam9119-  MAtaa 
PEGASUS (WAJbbs 9119-SIWW 
BAOTOB WWD P IWteam 4-199--— RUauey 

05 BETTB) MND18 C Rwa 9199--- G T 
DAREYSWLLEJ Btords4-199___ MrUI . 

4 afASYH JJffHMIMM...SCtntei 
TAKE HJISt U Tomptee 4-199—.- W Lyncb 17) 
TOFTTSTlM UssS WW»4-lM_ --T Bey (31 
TUSCAN BUrreffLT M Fflriaaori-Godtor 919B D Bridgwater 

0 VWTH) ROSE 18 CSrerni 4-199-MrPHarty (7) 
3 ZHUJMNG28DHjOs4-199..DLeteyffl 

5-2 Freeze Law. 7-2 DtB-Yri. 5-1 Careraile. 7-1 lot Cow, I9i Ben V 
Fronds. Abo. 121 (tees. 

5.30 SHRAWLEY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (D(v It £1,758:2m) (17) 

DOCS BWOSteHOd 9119.-JAUcCarttsf 
D RUSE CHEEK 98 G Hamad 9119-MPente 

MO maiJBffVSaMIBTT*5-119-fctanfty 
MASTB) BUCKLEYF toils9119-DSatarB) 

0 SEVatoOOKS 80 Gftddno 5-119-S Fa (5) 
PP- VWTTS DREAM AMP A tones 9119-WMifltai 

ATTAR JMtas5-10-9_  WUrfutonl 
5 BALLYSOKEWY12 J fate 4-109- — AThonten 
0 BAR0NBURN37PE«ans9199- PLeahy 131 

00 FLYWGFREDDIE 12GtWwd4-i09-PtaWerffl 
ADBfiUBdORYJ lane 5-10-5_Imatflno 
HJfGHTSBfllDffi SCOTMte HKaft)l*4-il)9.. . J Osborns 
NATIONAL CASE RPhtt 9109_MrEWfcnsff) 

0 PRSflTftES 74 T FobIh 4-109—.- - - SWotb 
ROWWTON 0 NKtretan 4-109_ Rltesseyp) 
mSTRAICSMAGENHandocoi4-109- MAFfentraW 
UEAWWDANCBtWiasSWtan4-l04_ »WBrtngKn(7) 

94 Ones Bay. M Trewm s knsge. 4-1 ftwieian. 91 FBW CML 8-1 
KajQfcBhridge Sate tZ-t Fream Yteai Sewn Brwte, 20-1 ones 

V:"a; 

GOODWOOD 

HUGHROUTt£DGE 
THUNDERSl 

3.40 BaaucharrqD Hero 2.10 Sea Thunder 

2.40 Sweet Magic 

3.10 Subya 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 T1LLANDSIA (nap). 

4.10 Douce Maison 
4.45 Positivo 

5^0 Chalamont 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 i:£i 0902 SOQO T9C574 (CD5F,F£i| rLbr;D Rtercsai B r«19-tO-O BWea(4t 88 

Pjttal asr&s Or» In 5r^£S So-frsure 
"Sim if — left P— puteo iO U —ireesea 
rrder B—caouswdown S —itoneflup R— 
Ida: D — dmcfiEOJl. Karst s rana Days 
zm as aang j i pam F rf flaL (B — 
ttjters «■ — «o H—ftood E —EresaeU 
C-twssMBB D — flcJaee wnfl. CD— 

m m aoo tfetaata winner BF — beaen 

B*tude In bfcs( ace) Goto an wttcfr Boise las 
won (F — tare, gta u ten. tart. G—sand 
S — sort0dm0softhtany) OwnmmBwtei 
Tramer AQeaartwrgm fUerpfrS3n) a0annce 

Die Tines hn» HauflUBB's tauq. 

GOING' GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 FWHBOARD MAIDEN STAKES 
[3-y-O fillies- £4.199.7f) t!0 ruraiers) 

O BARHwnH3ihuMAzwnlHTTOniauntne- . 
4 BY Tlffi BAY 19 {] RdSnofidl 8 W3 911. 

44290 KASAO LADY 37 iVis C tteicuun) R Hamn 6-11 
D LDVEY LYCA 33 (Ttf Losers Dhwt bo<ri JKOsOll . 

63 UMERIM IS Kzmsri Ub J CecJ 911 . . _ 
MARGUERITE BAY iMUdon AI LUUauci) E ttabp 9il. 
RtSHG HWER <G PratOM-GorSonj 5 (Uoftnan 911- 

2- R0JrSSKREI238iMUP!m|Jffriw9ii _ ... 
433- SEA THUMBl 216 iGfMfeifl StoO) I BaWmg 911_ . .. 

0 SUMO)RETREAT60 (W (K AftMW J testo OM 

BHlffiG. 7-: Su lama. 5-l S} R* Bay. Sureror Renat LUn. 91 Low* Lta 7 
Sacs. 9i ctr. 

m TITAMA'S WAY 8-n R taaane i >1-10 tel R Oorton 5 

10-. (S' 
13 i-:t 
133 (10) 

1D4 |4) 
135 111 
70S (S' 
nr <3> 
is ■71 
103 (7! 
(13 Or 

_ WCaraiB - 
... .. MH9S Bo 

Dane OUtfl D - 

8 Roman S3 
. Pad Eddery 80 

. MRSmteom - 
... . M Fenton - 

R Cochrans GO 
... Pat Eddery (3 

— . LDemtf - 

iKipere* Em. ftr.s 

FORM FOCUS 
BARWAH I9t am ni Roserua n mate aiPane- 
iraa isl. awar. BY TW BAY 3m 21 «i ta 
Uroniifa Sanw id maiden x Kewnaifl (7t. 
owji lDVELY LYCA 71 m d Tarttte ui maiden 
a tawaury in. mart D bon MAMS Dud and 61 
i-d b Cep And Gawri m maaen s Ban dm. firm). 

RON'S SECRET tel 2nd U> Saved n reamoi ai 
Fotarene (61 good to safll aA THUNDB1 I 
3n> to Swemr Safe re commons race a Uafiat- 
Ulfte |71. scDI SUMMER RETREAT 9tei 13i:11 
Fata re naderi a Doresner ifil mod to roni 
Sebctiur SEA THUNDER 

2.40 GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL HANDICAP 
(£7.180; 6f) (9 nmners) 

201 i5) 402*150 PALACEGATE TOUCH 8 (BJ)^3^)(PaMcegaeCl)rplJ0)iB4ny 9)90 GCaner @ 
tl) 401009 NO BORAS 21 (D/.Gfl (Kte(pcn|G l Mode 99-12.—-BRouse ES 
(21 006590 MY BEST VALENTINE 2TJ ftF£) (The KaMtns) J WVe 5-9-7 . FMortod 88 
0) 001900 HWTSYStFATHffl 11 (COifiSmteOl Farmi RHaioaM-5 P* Eddery 95 
(£1 910615 CASTLEREA LAO 10 (COJf/.Q (Mrs T GTOBrt) R KoSsohesd 994 L Denon 05 
13) 000129 SWSTMAfflC26(G) run JCrartaHDLHte4-913 ... „ ..- JReid 96 
IS) 124-564 THAT MAN AGAIN 25 ff) <U Jawum) 6 le*fi 95-10- AWMtmp) 61 
|4) 01-152 GOLDEN LADY 15 ((LG) (HflH Prince Fahd Sirima) R Hannon 3-8-1D TQm 94 
(Tj 152006 INVOCATION 11 (CD/.S) (R fiemjil A Moore 9M3-  TWferes 96 

BETOTS: 3-1 SaM U>qil 7-2 Golden Urt|i. 4-1 tow’s Yer Faha. 91 CaslKraa lad. 91 Rat Wn Agan. 19 r 
Pabcegte Touch 16-1 No E«as. 291 tancten. Uy Best Vaientma 

1994. CARRAMTA 4-9-10 Stolen Dade (9U B Patau 12 m 

202 
203 
204 
2D5 
29G 
2CT 
as 
ab 

FORM FOCUS 
PAIACEGATE TOUCH best eftart Jtws tern bed 
SxUterenr 3tel m 23-nirer hnfcap at RKwi 
(61. DTOd ID SOD) mV) CASTLEREA LAD |4B) Wier 
01) 15te< 3Mi NO EXTRAS 101 201) ol 2S to 
tata fn hantfleap a Asa# [71. odckJ d ftm). 

®FAT)®)3 HOWS YB) FADS) 3ttl Bfc o»14 to Aid's Peal 
to hMfcap to Ba to (SL ffrm). CASTLfflEA LAD 
beto Oitoteg to head to 13-nmaf Imftao to 

Pntaraa (6L tore) an peniitimale start. SWEET 
MASK necH 2nd oi 12 to Bran Edge n rmricap 
to Sandor) |5L gnd) THAT UAH AGAIN tend 
2M) 4th ol 9 to DouMe Quia n harefic® to 
Stouten (5L (port) GOLDEN LADY dat-heai 
2nd to 8 to Tea Soanes to hasap a ObsIh 
(51 good to tore). 
SSadton: CASTLEREA LAD 

3.10 TRIPLEPRINT LUPE STAKES 

(Usled race: 3-Y-O fillies: £18,000:1m 2f) (9 runrws) 

BBC2 

301 ID 1652-14 SUENA17 (F.G) (Pratt A A Facto) J Dunlop 911_ _W Cason 94 

302 (5) 91 BLUE ZULU IB (F) (T & J Vtefcy) J Fjr&ttm 98. __ D Hanson 89 
303 W 42143-1 BRAVE REVIVAL 19 (B) (CTOeetey Park Sul) M Saute 89 _ _ WRSffMun 83 
SIM (3) 5-5 FRESH FRIBT DAILY 14 (K Hudson) P XePeiqr B9.. PMErittey B9 

305 ♦41 63 KSHESSINSKAYA 11 (W QMtry) C Britain 98- _MRnreta 86 

306 <81 31-6 MAIfflflRBft 30 (F) (FModc Start) L Conan) (HI- _ L Dared 81 

307 (7) 1563-4 SNOWTOWN 14 (!iEfi) (R SangsteO P tftwte-Hpni 9B _JRdd 95 
306 (61 21 DUANDSIA18 (DJ) (Snefliti MohaniiKd) D Later 89— _MJKtaane 76 
309 (2) 912 YABJ114 (F) © Steobwl) M Clwitno B-8- _Rttoflwj 

BE1TM& 4-1 Subfi. 91 feM flerete. itatoarim. 9i Btaa 2Uu. Fresh Fred Dplf. tram, 7-i odm. 

1994: BUU09E 90 * Cason (4-9 W) J DtaM 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SUBYA bat Prom cam UI to 13-runner listed 
race at Karnoton pm. good lo tom) on penuHnne 
tert. tah MANOffW) ABOUT SU) Mx. BUIE 
ZULU boat Avignon 31 m 12-runmr maiden to 
Koroianpnt rood Id tore): BRAVE REWAL beto 
Nortfrc Dell nHwd to B-nmner hoiSap to 
Nenmaitis (Ini good). TOSH HWT DAB.Y 
about 2UI 5d) ol 12 to Dream Tictat to maiden to 
Qxsta (71. Onto to Bren. Pnmooijr atnd 3M) 
5lti to 6 to Hmra ta feted race a Nererertel (71. 

nood) Ocl 1994. KSHESSINSKAYA UI an head 
W o( S to taieria to feted race to Ltopield (lm a 
106^ ffrlri) SWMntMIt 1U) 3M to ft to Aqnnc 
to poto 1 nUes We to Ascot (good to son) or 
penritnttoe start. Sep 1994 TfllANDSIA beat Tor 
Stop 2U1 to I9ranr reatton to Itoydocfc (1m 2 
12M. good » fare) YARNUi2nrta7tofiv)a 
A Onem in IMed race to CAe» (tm 3f 79vd 
DDad to fare) irth SNOWTOWN 5W 4th. 
StoKtar YARN 

3.40 KHiCSEM HATH) HANDICAP 
(E9.ID7: lm 60 (6 runners) 

40) 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 

(4) 640593 BEAUCHAMP HERO 17(P5)(9Preiser) JDirtop59-7-Jflato g 
|G) 412141- SAXON MAD 200 (G.S) (STOftl) Mtesnuto) L Cunaii 49-5_MJXtoene 9~ 
(5) 000910 WBHNG17 (Ffi) (A Spem) R Afclws 49-11-LDeaori r 
(3) 019004 ENDLESS LtOTT8 (F.G) (HUH Prince ftbd SUnsn) P Cole *99 __ Tfttai 9( 

24-4 MERCABB) 18 (STOBtl UotBinad)C Won4-94-BDojfe “ 
008900 HJ6HrUH/TBNANr7(BJXF.OS)(PASLmPmiRWnwi994 6Comr « 

Ung tarelcap: Itaotoes 91. fUgM Utufrrato 91 

BETTING: 94 Sam MM 3-1 Budwito Hem. 7-2 Mstap- 92 Eaflass Ltfl 7-1 UnoHe 19) Hite 
UtotavL 

19B4: CASTLE COJRAGHUS 7-97 J Read (191) UdT Haritt 10 rap 

FORM FOCUS 
BEAUCHAMP HERO 1KI 3rd to Parttkte Sprtoot 
in ttakm to Nrenatat (lm to. and tn fare] 
nidi WISHING (2tn beflto oU) about 1S4/ 99i and 
ENDLESS LIGHT]5® betU 00) 211061 SAXON 
MAD beto Penro aOay 31 to 24-nimer twdhapto 
Doncasta tlm to. tat) wth BEAUCHAW H§)0 
fi3to he® off) about SMI Sdi VYBHfrW beat 
Sate* Leader naefr to 17-ntfmar hamScap at 

(Unto. iBiPframmaleHafl 
tah BOLESS LIGHT fflto mu off) torafl 4te 
TM and fuatr UBHENANT (Bfa bataoffl 5«i 
lltb. EMXESS LEHT about 5i 4to oMD to Ante 
Quite ta haroteao to Yortr nm to. good to firm) 
UERCAOIEfl 10UI tart to 4 to Baon Fadtaand u 
anStbns race at NeurnTta nm a. good to torn) 
Setadtare BEAUCHAMP WflO (nap) 

4.10 

503 
50* 
505 

S0UTHERNPTOHT HANDICAP (£4,342: lm) (14 runners) 
501 (2) 1/65009 BLUE BOMB) 223 (F.G) IP MvteY) C Wndon 4-109.RPafrUf (5| * 
50? (13) 008900 WDCWBOY?! (VJ3LF.S)(Fat Jwfta»0PW5)MRtei99G ACCnk S' 

(9) 219000 CAPTAK5DAY 11 (F.G)(WNoun)TMBs39-2..JRflfrJ 9) 
m 03201-5 PIQUANT 12 0LF.E.S) me Quasnl LM (trebngdafl 89-1-L Dettori » 
11) 130990 AWnHffiFDOlEW(F)[«AteantejRttefira5-99_TQtere » 

506 (10) 210390 LUCKY TllCKY 58 6X6) (L TucfaeA Lid} J Jertae *99- GCarln 6! 
507 (11) 61- BALLYNAX£LLY316(6](YYFartneitepjRAteilff]39-S— S Sanders (3) • 
508 (7) 341991 WHATEVER^ RIGHT 12 (D/£) )M Ibugood) M Usher 6-98 .. B Thomson g 
509 (14) 401593 NARB0»e 5 |D^| (Saracen Rating) 8 UcMOi 499-fl Caftan 91 
510 (61 952 BULTPQRCOMFORT 13(P HemrewftRHam3-94-PtoEditeY 9 
511 (3) 213392 DOUCE MAISON 9(CD.G) (Us AfarwO A Jans .. OKamson W 
513 (5) 040900 ACROSS 1HEBAY 19J (0.CAF.9S) (M UariM) R EnronB93 PaidEddoy * 
5)3 (*1 00900 THATGMIASTBl6(ttsBSumner)CKaigsn499-TWtans ® 
514 (12) 600060 SCOTTISH PARK 9 ITOf.G^ (Oeeteerm Ltf) R Enuy 97-7 GBmtef* « 

Lang haafaap: Softsti pm 7-3. 

BPITM.- 91 Whtoerers RAW- 9) nquat 7-1 PaSynadreMv. Nartnna. 91 Douce ttasoi, 191 Bud Fn 
Condon. Anted Rddk. 1M dwol 

19941. SCOTREH WRK 59-i Tjiwe Vrifflams p-1| R Ereen II tm 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPTAIN'S DAY 1117T) o( 6 to Shahid to hmfleap 
to LngfleW (71 fare). PIQUANT toxal 21 5fli tn 
Gsaawsii Agan a) anUkit) oca to Un^td (Tl 
14BW. good lo fare). ANOIHER ROOLE W fan to 
M fennh re tenrftap ■ Brttnn (lm. good to 
fam)^WHATEYOTS WOffilfa W*M 08) 24) 
I4fa BALLYNAKHLY (bier Milled race) totort- 
hati 2nd a Penan to flamwg naden to I 

im. WHATEVER^ RIGHT bes Ma 
..._rifai hpntlcap to UngSald tAW. Ire) 
WiRBONNEfa M to EloeSaflu to tnna’aa*. ran 
to Neamarta (71 good). BULT TOR COMFORT 9 
2nd ol 4 to ttaanno to ratten to BrUta (Ire a 
fare). DOUCE MAgON n 2nd to Spa Wte " 
tatotoap to Southwell [AW. im). 
Seteaton: BALLYNAKH1Y 

4.45 BUSTER HASLAM AND PADDY MORRISSEY CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,850: lm 21) (9 tunners) 

5G500-Q TRADE YWC Zfl (R 8Wh*I 0 OsM* 4-109-A Procter (5) 1 
M39 MflUraiTJ(BflfPondHouseRadnfl)WPipe449_ UJKtene ! 

245309 POSITM 28 (G) (Costas ol Lonsdtoa) Lnnl tanfangrion 4-97— LDeflorl ! 
000945 CHMRIMHS CHOICE 16 (6) flta 0 faster) A fans 999-SHnuon I 

0 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 23 (lam - CBml Ifamg) R Hoad 5-ft-i— R Pries 
013044 tOUBStLEYBOY5 M{ConstecDLB) UBriteUi5-9-1_flCodma 

602 
603 
EW 
m 
£06 
GOT (2) 004609 SORBCY23[BliOBEilibr993_ NCtoftsfe 

92 

806 (5) 020966 EMBEZZLER S AMdto Be* Ltd) G LM 3-91. ... Pad Eddery 93 
D) 300930 LAST LAUGH 32 (F) (9 J 0 Onta) R Haonon 399—__6 Carter 

BET7M6: 7-3 PBsfflvo. 4-1 Eoifieizto. 92 Qtatan; Once. Kbnbarky Soy. 91 ktutte 7-1 atlas. 

l»4: ON AR 996 B Reuse (20-1) N bsaiee 13 ta 

FORM FOCUS 
'TOAKWHDBIHntoltotoClitatafBidtoro 
fl Karon* n« 4L oaten. RKUTSK nedtrodiw 
3nl to Mas Afaattdamaiden a faWtrodm 
3. gM) oo MTOJttiate flat POSITIVD1317Bi m 
Danina Beach hi axmidces handtoa a i 
|1m U gcM). KNBERLEY BW SS«) to i 

in flame a Omsk dip 4. 
_-WXYl6/»OH6to" 
eaptoWnawtumai! 
tobatf 2<WJ 6ffi o) 13 » Ti 
Redes' (im 9, fare). 
* ■ wunw 

nod to Drmi 
refltobanft- 

— EMKZZLS 
raft ta hnflcfli a 

5.20 EUROPEAN BRSDERS FUND BDXGR0VE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £4,386:6f) (8 runners] 

DA6HWG BLUE (LfrS 0 Allen) I BaWtag 90_LDdUki 
GET TOUGH (faary Bow teetafl) S Dw 99 ___ StophObOanB 

GOODWOOD ROCKET(GootkxtaflOGmep Lid) J Duntap99_ MHfc 
NOCUCreSfMKta)GLam90___ SWMwvfi 

(S) 
7 (3) 
8 (7) 

SEA MNElCanfl GoU CaiMMnS) PHaiia99-MJKtaane 
SEV9J CROWNS fM ALSTOafiJl) I Ms 90___Pas Eddery 

SHAHA (S Steal) fl Hmon 39—_WR Staton 
OiAUWONTpSangteriPOte^^ _jRdd 

ETTR& 7-4 Oetrwn 5-1 fioodwod Recite Dehlng fibs, 91 Serai Cnwu. Stotaa. 7-1 nhere. 

IBM: SHAWM 90 w Eddery (H-iOtw) R Qtetai B ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DASflJG SLUE (fratad May 5) 8y Dastrog BBda: 
dare. SI mw to fare toll) Tm yean. GOOD¬ 
WOOD ROCKET (ita 28. aa 2i«cgns). Sec¬ 
ond taaJ by lAMn. tern. tsX-xM to ueteil 
^jteBomnw General NO CUCWS (Apr 12. 
39JWffE). By Ra Mk dam, tecnfadfetamtoft 
PoBjr Stes orti lm 21 to Dm yaaj SEA DANE 
(Feb 14. fi.OWac) By DantaUn ran. taH-sslnr to 
toHtaajtaWwtaanoe ct* PetosH mn twice 
as HRSfafl dwr 51/71 SEVEN CROWNS (Jar 23), 

Fits foal bv Ota's Owt tun ararf mudopta 
tana ta Nonh Areata. im»r-up in Canfoi 
tes. SHAHA (Aff 8. WflJtoEL ftciio bv Ptrf- 
di Preffldas to Piecade, usail Wire 8 tana a 
too at One; dam of HUe account CHALAMONT 
(Ate 11) HaK-daia by Kris to smeoI imrera. 
roebiy an astei GiUdta. anal fm& Goto Cro 
tatoer. tflm Mon Gm* i Oievetoy Park States and 
Group fa Fred Dating Stakes. 
Ho robofan 

li 
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Warrior Mansell denied champion’s finale 
It should have ended in 

Adelaide last November 
when Nigel ManseU 

swept past the stricken cars of 
Damon Hill and Michael 
Schumacher and crowned his 
return to Formula One with a 
victory in the Australian 
Grand Prix which assured his 
Williams team of its fourth 
constructors* championship 
in succession. That would 
have been a fitting finale. 

Instead, his career appears 
to have finished on a dud note 
in Barcelona ten days ago, 
parking an uncompetitive 
McLaren-Mercedes in its 
rage in disgust after an unedi¬ 
fying battle for twelfth place 
with the Tyrrell of Ukyo 
Katayama. "In this business, 
you are only as good as your 

last race," Benue Ecclestone; 
the sport's impresario, said 
yesterday, and Mansell will 
surely shrink from the memo¬ 
ry of that Spanish Grand Prix. 

Four years earlier, he had 
provided the world with one 
of sport's defining moments at 
the same track, duelling wheel 
to wheel with the McLaren of 
Ayrton Senna as they sped 
down the straight As they 
approached the comer at the 
end stiD neck and neck, the 
spectators held their breath 
wondering who would yield. 
It was Senna. 

That was part of the attrac¬ 
tion of ManseU. the percep¬ 
tion that he would never give 
in, that he possessed determ¬ 
ination bordering on madness 
and that his rivals, though 

Oliver Holt on the end of the road 

for the driver who took Formula 

One to new heights of popularity 

they may have been more 
skQful and calculating, re¬ 
spected this. He had his 
detractors, but Mansell took 
Formula One to new levels of 
popularity in England and 
around the world. 

He has always been la¬ 
belled a whinger, and some 
disliked him for his insistence 
on stressing his own talents 
rather than die merits of the 
cars he was driving. But he 
got the job done. His career 
seemed to be one long battle 
against the odds, one long 

struggle to be respected by a 
glamorous, aristocratic sport 
which distrusted his working- 
class background and Ins 
Midlands accent 

His early career is littered 
with stories of broken bones 
in accidents, of being given 
the last rites, of re-mortgaging 
his modest house to pay for a 
drive. In his first Formula 
One race, for Lotus in the 1980 
Austrian Grand Prix, he 
drove much of the race being 
slowly burned on his bade by 
leaking petrol. 

It was 73 races before he 
won a Grand Prix, at Brands 
Hatch in 1985, and that 
opened the floodgates. The 
following year, he came with¬ 
in an ace of the world tide, 
denied only when a rear tyre 
burst on his Williams-Honda 
at 190mph, and forced him out 
of the last race of the season in 
Australia. 

He was runner-up twice 
more and retired once before 
he finally crushed die opposi¬ 
tion in his WIlliams-Renault 
in 1992 to take the tide in a 
wave of Maosdknania and 
track invasions at SHverstoae. 
Even then, though, the tri- 
amph was tarnished by melo¬ 
drama when be announced 
midway through the season 
that he was leaving the team 

England are one-day favourites 

West Indies faced 
with unfamiliar 

burden of anxiety 

because it had signed Alain 
Frost for the following year. 

By now. the days when he 
would pin rivals like Senna 
np against -a wall by their 
throats when he was angry 
with them had gone, and he 
mellowed in his two years in 
IndyCais. But he did not lose 
the ability to grub the head¬ 
lines. In die Indianapolis 500 
last year, he was put out of the 
race when a bade markert car 
slewed across (he track and 
landed on top of him. Massed 
leapt out of die car and rolled 
on the ground with a marahaL 
It was pure theatrics. 

The Formula One come¬ 
back at the end of last year 
should have been his swan 
song. But. for some, retire¬ 
ment is hard to embrace. 

GRAHAM MOHRS 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HOW quickly roles can be 
reversed; and how time can 
cloud the memory. Think back 
a mere three months, to the 
angst-ridden end of England’s 
winter in Australia, and it will 
seem inconceivable that, yes¬ 
terday, on the eve of a new 
international summer, those 
cricketers who spoke with 
concern and apprehension, 
those who admitted that they 
needed a boost, were not 
Englishmen but West Indians. 

It is not as silly as it sounds, 
for human nature dictates that 
it will always be recent events 
that dominate the psyche. 
England were not the last 
team to be beaten by Austra¬ 
lia; West indies were. Because, 
for them, the loss was more 
shocking, it is their unaccus¬ 
tomed lot to have to prove 
their manhood again. 

The beneficiary of this situa¬ 
tion is the Texaco Trophy, 
which begins today at Trent 
Bridge- West Indies sides of 
modem times have disdained 
the one-day internationals on 
an England tour, either 
because they regarded them 
as a triviality or because they 
assumed that they would win 
anyway. 

This side knows that it 
would be ill-advised to pro-. 
ceed on either premise. Hence, 
the stated determination of 
Richie Richardson, the cap¬ 
tain. to raise spirits and confi¬ 
dence during what he 
described as “a very important 
week”. Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, meanwhile, 
said that he was "uncon¬ 
cerned" about the West Indies. 
“If we play to our ability. I 
believe we can win.” he said. 

Past and present form con¬ 
spire to complicate the task of 
Richardson's men. Remark¬ 
ably, they have won none of 
their past six one-day interna¬ 

tionals in this country, losing 
both the I9S8 and 1991 series 
3-0. Since they arrived here, 
their cricket has been disjoint¬ 
ed and distracted. Key men 
are short of confidence, some 
so flat that their futures are 
being openly questioned. 

Ail of this is contributing to 
an articifial upturn in the 
perception of die England 
team. There is no logical 
reason for supposing that the 
sometimes shambolic also- 
rans of a few months ago have 
undergone an identity change, 
yet the growing belief is that 
they can win this summer — 
not only over the sprints this 
week but also the marathon 
Test series to follow. 

.. TEAMS. 

ENGLAND (probable]. M A Atherton 
i cap an). A J Stewart. G A Wck. G P 
Thorpe. M R Ranprakasfi. N H Fartxotfwr 
D G Co*. 0 Gough. P A J DeFrete* 3 D 
Octal, ARC Fraser 

WEST INDIES (prababfe)- C L Hooper. S L 
Campbel, B C Lara, fi B RKhadson 
(captain). J C Adams. K L T Anfunon, J R 
Murray. W K M Bertram*. IR Bishop. CEL 
Amtrase. C A Watah. 

Umpires: D R Shepherd and N T Ptews 

The bookmakers have Eng¬ 
land as 8-11 favourites to win 
the three-match Texaco series. 
Such faith is flimsily-based. 
judged on England’s failure to 
reach the winter World Series 
Cup finals and West Indies’ 
subsequent. 4-1 destruction of 
Australia in the Caribbean. 
Yet it was not difficult to share 
yesterday, as England prac¬ 
tised with an unmistakeable 
air of purpose starkly at odds 
with the West Indies’ anxiety. 

This was the fust day on 
which Raymond niingwortii’s 
secondary role as team man¬ 
ager was open to public scruti¬ 
ny and he sprang an 
immediate surprise by taking 

the field in a tracksuit He also 
stretched a muscle or two on 
the edge of the team exercise 
session and chased a few balls 
at a fielding practice orches¬ 
trated by Atherton and Alec 
Stewart before resuming a 
position more suitable for a 
62-year-old, monitoring the 
seam bowlers’ net 

He was an influence for 
good here, rapidly remonstrat¬ 
ing with Darren Gough and 
Angus Fraser as they wilfully 
overstepped by a yard in the 
lazy fashion that has for far 
too long been condoned at 
England nets. Bad habits 
grooved at practice are not 
easily abandoned in a match, 
and if Illingworth's pre¬ 
emptive strike saves England 
a handful of no-balls today, it 
could conceivably win them 
the game, for this is an area in 
which West Indies are 
profligate. 

No-balls and wides have 
plagued them in their past two 
oneway series here. In 198S. 
they bowled 48 extra balls and 
in 1991 the figure was an 
astonishing 68. They have 
learnt little in the interim, 
judged on the their only com¬ 
petitive one-day match on 
tour, in which their count was 
nine wides and 15 no-balls, 
eight of them from Curtly 
Ambrose, the bowler who 
continues to cause grave 
concern. 

Doubts were cast over Am¬ 
brose by Andy Roberts, his 
coach, before hie had bawled a 
ball in anger on tour. Now 
that he has bowled many in 
obvious anger, most of them 
uncharacteristically misdirect¬ 
ed, he has to start the interna¬ 
tionals against a background 
of whispering (nobody would 
dare say it to his face) that his 
great days are gone. “He is 
aware he has not been bowl- 
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[-•• radioCHOtbe. X-l 

Hooked on a 
life of crime 

Yardie Gal- R adio 5,235pm. 

sgtssss»psasgsgs Sssasa-SiS 
SSn side to their relationship EleXS 
much she lost count. After one attack she tootod^e theHepto 
Man. Desperate, she went io the police buttigtook 
■she escaDsi the reien of terror was a superb piece oi Diun. Hers was 
an addictive lifestyje%e are told, so it would have been interesting to 
know how she got into it 

Forging a Nation. Radio 4,8.45pm 
Germany's remarkable rise from the ashes of theSecpndVitoHd War 
back to recovery in just a decade \s described crisply in a 
documentary that takes us from the reeducation m England of 
managers and bureaucrats to tbe laying by. Adenauer of a wreath to 
an untauwft American soldier in the American 
Arlington a few short years later. It 
nruvided the bufiding blocks at a time when fag-ends were worth 
more than pfennigs. How the West Berliners were fed, clothed ami 
watered during the Berlin airlift is described through eyewitness 
accounts by correspondents and survivors. Kenneth Gosling 

Illingworth dons tracksuit and joins Atherton and tbe England squad 
in their warm-up before net practice at Trent Bridge yesterday 

ing wdlr Richardson said today and there is a chance 
yesterday, “but I think you that Ian Bishop, whose career 
will see him more motivated has been cruelly hampered by 
tomorrow.” 

Ambrose and Courtney 
Walsh will share the new ball 

injury, win be chosen as one of 
four fast bowlers. 

England seem likely to omit 

Peter Martin and Alan Wells, 
their fringe selections, and, if 
one believes the weather fore¬ 
cast, the 999th one-day inter¬ 
national will comfortably 
extend into a second day. 

Kent in festival mood 
THERE are few more delight¬ 
ful grounds than Tunbridge 
Wells, where Glamorgan are 
the visitors today as Kent take 
advantage of a Wednesday 
start — permitted at festival 
venues for the first time this 
season to help to boost atten¬ 
dance (Simon Wilde writes). 

With Kent among the better 
supported sides and the two 
teams occupying fifth and 
sixth places in the table, there 
is every reason for the fixture 
to be well attended, weather 
permitting. 

“1 actually dunk that the 
game is already aggressively 
marketed," Mike Fatkin, Gla¬ 
morgan’s cricket secretary, 
said yesterday. “ But we, along 
with a number of counties. 

will be watching tbe Wednes¬ 
day experiment closely. If it 
proves successful, we may use 
it more folly next season.” 

The Kent and Glamorgan 
players will have the envious 
advantage of not having to 
splice a Sunday league fixture 
between the third and fourth 
days of their match. For this 
reason alone, there are many 
advocates of a complete tran¬ 
sition to Wednesday starts. 
Others favour a limited-overs 
league on Saturdays and 
championship games from 
Sundays to Wednesdays. 

The Test and County Crick¬ 
et Board is to review the 
structure of the domestic pro¬ 
gramme in the autumn, as 
part of a three-year appraisal. 

Batting 

M A Atherton. 
D G Cak...... 
PAJDeFretes.. 
N H FaJrtHOther- 
A H C Fraser ..... . 
DGough.- ... 
GAHfc*_ 
M R RamprateeJv 
A J Stewart. 
GP Thorpe.... 10 
SDUctaL.. 7 
" denores na out 

Bawling 

England 

M 1 NO Buns HS Avge 100 50 Ctfc 
32 22 2 841 86 42.05 7 6 
5 1 0 11 11 11.00 ■—. _ 

91 59 23 S51 49* 15.30 — •w 25 
44 42 9 1268 113 38.42 1 9 19 
31 13 5 78 38- 930 — 1 
7 4 1 59 45 1986 — — 1 

44 43 6 1473 105* 39.81 1 12 25 
4 4 2 47 31 ZL50 — 3 

61 56 4 1567 103 90.13 T 10 47/4 
10 10 0 292 89 29-20 — 2 5 
7 5 3 30 11- 15.00 — 1 

West Indies 

O M R W Avge Best 5w Econ 
D G Cork... - ..._ 53 5 213 5 4250 3-4f _ 461 
PAJDeFretes.. . ... 8481 105 328< 104 3157 4-35 — 387 
NHFaBtoroteer 1 0 9 0 - -- — 900 
ARC Fraser...—... 291.4 39 1069 35 3054 4-22 388 
DGouqH_ 604 7 227 12 1891 5-44- 1 3.74 
GAHefc_ 95 4 460 13 35 38 3-41 — 484 
S D Udal.. 68 4 243 8 30.37 2-37 — 357 
P J Martin and A P Writs haw not played In oneday irflemaoonab 

□ Source TCCB/PA Crctetftxard 

J C Adams- 44 31 
C E L Ambrose- 111 .56 
KLTArthJtoi.... 78 68 
KCGflenjBmln_. 24 
WKM Benjamin- 81 50 
IRBshcp- 53 25 
SLCamptx*- 7 7 
S Chanderpaul- 6 4 
RDhanraj..._.. 6 2 
CLHocper- 130 115 
B C Lera.-.. 84 83 
JRMurray.. 35 16 
R 3 Ftehordson_ 203 196 
CAWafsh.. 140 49 
SCMSams- 17 17 

Bovdng O 

1 3.74 IRStSbOp.... 
— 484 S ChanderpaJ.— 
— 357 RDftarra).. 

NO Runs 

12 629 
25 380 
14 1578 
7 &» 

12 275 
11 223 

. 0 92 
0 49 
1 8 

27 2980 
7 3313 
5 115 

27 5650 
20 246 
2 512 

HS Avge 
61* 33.10 
26-1225 
84 29.18 
17 050 
31 723 
33*1522 
38 1314 
22 1225 
8 8.00 

113*3386 
153 43S9 
30* 1045 

122 33.43 
30 8 48 
73* 34.13 

0 m n W Avge Best 5w 
13 2 59 2 29.50 1-2 — 

9865 128 3445 >54 2257 5-17 4 
95.5 3 465 20 2325 3-31 — 

200.1 12 812 34 2328 3-12 — 

7034 56 2920 93 31A0 5-22 1 
4631 29 1874 88 2129 5-25 2 

10 0 67 0 
44 2 170 10 1750 4-26 

805.4 23 3771 122 3020 4-34 
4 0 22 2 11.00. 2-5 

BA 0 46 1 46.00 1-4 _ 

1230.4 114 47*1 155 3058 S-1 1 

HOLIDAYS FOR A LIFETIME 
(BUT DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT) 

Barratt Villacana.Club, 
Spain 

Andalucianstyle village 

APARTMENTS WITH FLOWER-HULED 
COURTYARDS. OVERLOOKING 7H£ 

Mediterranean. 

®arratc rimes hare ir*» not just the memories that last 
forevLf. it's die holidays themselves 

Barratt Half Price or less Clearance offers 
Kighr now wc are offering our btsr ever prices on tome of die few 
remaining holiday ownership weeks at many resorts. At our Villacana 
resort on Spain 1 Ccwia del Sol you can vjve up (o EMH< or more. 
Remember die price shown buys you your own apartment or lot^e. 
for one week each year, fora lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you feel like j change of scene you iiijv exchange your week 
for a holiday jc one Of 2.1 KI(J resorts aruund the world. 

Speari winter sunskme^-2 uvekjbm£t,950, 
* wedufmm £3,750. 

Barratt - the holidays that never end vc™58 

*... HE C4 N\OT FA t. >LT OUR 
.-UXOA J.WOD.l TiO\ fVHJCH IS 
SPA CIOl 'S AND 11 Hi. FITTED GUT...1 

B.A.S., nmer/imr 1984 

’ ..BEAUTIFUL GARDENS: RECEPTIOnM 
STAFF [ ERYHELPFI L AND PLEASANT...1 ■ S m 

P.A.M., imi' euuiT ■ 
Phone now and we'll be pleased to answer any SBHPspSmS! 
question- you may have about tinieshanng. HOUSEBUILDER 

£1,750 

£2,150 

HQ 

IEJEE3 
_Beo 

MESH ARE 
NOECjY does it | 

' SETTER THAN 
BARRATT 

RQ RED BAND 

Studio sleeps 2 

1 bed sleeps 4 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 

RCJ WHITE BAND 

Studio sleeps 2 £3499 

i bed Sleeps 4 £3r?S01 £1,650 

2 bed Sleeps 6 

3 Bed Sleeps 8 | £grfS9 I £2,650 

Was Now 

£9S0 
£1,100 

2 bed sleeps 6 £3r730 £1,500 

3 bed Sleeps 8 l£4r?S0j £1,750 

Qfftn apptj m irtrard wrrtu and jpanmrwa in 

rath line Land. StrictlyJini tame, pm ,erred. 

Call now 

(01590)673582 

RCI Blue band 

Studio sleeps 2 

I BED SLEEPS 4 

BClara..- 4 0 22 2 11.00. 2-5 
RBPfchertfcan- 9A 0 46 1 46.00 1-4 
CA Walsh ... 1230.4 114 4741 155 3058 5-1 
C O Browne and O D Gftfcon have nor ptayed In ana-day ttwmaonaia 

Answers from page 38 

HENDIADYS 
(c) The expressing of a compound notion by giving its two constituents 
as though they were independent and connecting them with a 
conjunction instead of sabonfinalmc one to tbe other, as “poor 
libations from bowls and gold” lor gokKn howb. Sic "trice and warm”, 
“try and do better'’, “grace and favour" ■ gracious favour. 

HYSTERON PROTERON 
(b) Patting tbe cart before the horse in speech, as in Dogberry's. 
“Masters, it is prmed Already that you are fitne better than false knaves, 
and itwiD go near to be though! so shorty.” A less erode example: ~BA 
is running ds airlines as a prosperous and viable indnaty." 
LITOTES 
{a) A particular form of meiosis orudematemem for rhetorical effect, 
m wbidi for the positive notion required is substituted its opposite wHh 
a negative. "I praise you not" has the effect of an emphatic IName. “No 
mean cfly" is litotes for “We are (he stalest." 
SYLLEPSIS 
(a) “Yoking" or using a single word punmnehr with two separate 
constructions. “Mbs Bolo went home in a flood of tears and a Bath 
chair." “He lost his hat and his temper." To be distinguished from 
zeugma, "Kill die boys and the luggage.” Syllepsis is grammatically 
correct but requires a word (o be understood in a different sense for 
each half of its yoke. Whereas, m zeugma, the word foils to rire setae 
with one of is pair, and from it tbe appropriate word has to be 
supplied. You destroy or plunder luggage, but cannot kin it in (be 
extreme acceptation of the word. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1,... Qxg2*!; 2. Qxg2 Rrei 3, Qxcti tac6 wife an overwhelming material 
advantage. 

— -- 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE. 

FM Stereo. 440am Dave Pearce BAM 
CTOs Brans &00 Simon Mayo 12410 
Lisa I'Anson inducting at 1230- 
12.45pm Newsbsat 200 Nicky Camp¬ 
bell 400 Marie Goodier, including ai 
500-545 NetMSbeal 7.00 Evening Ses¬ 
sion 900 RBdo Tip Top 1000 Mad 
Radcfifle Midnight Wandy Lloyd 

FM Stereo. 6O0am Martin Kefciar 6.15 
Pause tor Thought 700 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause tor Thougrt 930 Ken Biuce 
1130 3mmy Youtg 200pm Chris 
Stuart 300 Ed Stewart 505 John Dum 
700 J«n Lloyd wtth Fd6c on 2 800 Fofc 
Club 830 detecting Pole 900 TaUtes 
and HemrT (2/6)930 Mgel Ogden; The 
Organist Ertertata 1030 The Jame¬ 
sons 12415am Steve Madden wdh Night 
R ide 300 Aim Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5O0am Morning Reports, including at 
5-45 Wake Up io Money 600 The 
Breakfast Programme: induing at 605 
and 7.55 Rackig Preview; 7.15 The 
Pofica’s Stay 835 Tha Magazine, kid at 
1030 A Handful of Hoofcgans; and at 
11.55 Poice 5 & 12 1200 Midday with 
Mar. tncf at 1234pm Moneyrtieck. and 
at 135 Clime In tbe Comnxnrty 205 
ftiscoe on five. Inchxang at235^YaxSe 
Gal See Choice 400 John Irvwdate 
Nationwide. Incf a! 6.15 Cnme Update 
705 Trevor Brookng'a Football Mght 
Ajax v AC Milan. European Cup Bnal 
1005 News 114» Kght Extra, md 
at 11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1235am Night Moves 24» Up AS Ntfrt 

TALK RADIO 

6O0am Seal Bdger 1000 Scad 
Ovshokn lOOprn Anna Raebun 300 
Tommy Boyd 7410 Maurice Dee with 
Carol McGtffen 10.00 Caesar 100am 
Van Coffins 

6O0am Open University: 
Learning through Life: 

. Erijce&on and Employment 
635 Weather 

74)0 On Air Walter Frye (Tout a 
par moi) ; Mendelssohn 
(Intermezzo; Nocturne. A 
Mkisianmer Nght’s Dream); 
732 Handei Handbook: 
Hands! (Trio Sonata in D, Op 
5 No 2)'. 84)5 Rossini 
(Overture: La Cenerentoia): 
Himsky-Korsakov (The 
Golden Cloud Slept The Last 
Cloud); Lambert (Suite: 
Horoscope) 

94)0 Composers of the Week: 
Widorand Weme. Wfclor 
(Marche pontificate. 
Symphony No 1; Mass; 
Vivace. Piano Quartet m A 
minor); Vieme (Naldes: 
Fantomes. Pteces de 
fantateie; Tendresses. 12 
Preludes) 

104)0 Musical Encounters: Mozart 
(Serenade in D. Serenata 
nottuna); Busoni (Two 
Studies. Op 51, Doctor 
Faust): Bruckner (Siring 
Quartet in C minor); Havergal 
Brian (Symphony No 5. Wine 
of Summer); 1132 Artiste of 
the Week: City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Poulenc (Suite; Les biches} 

124)0 Music Restored; toduding 
works by Alfonso Ferrabosco. 
Robert Johnson. WiSam 
lawes and Stephen Nau (r) 

130pm Cello and Plano: 
Beethoven (Cello Sonata in A, 
Op 69); Shostakovich (Cello 
Sonata, Op 40) (r) 

24)0 Schools; Together. An 
Assembly tor Schools 24to 
Time and Tune; Music Course 
2 — Stop... Danger... Gol 
2-40 Drama Workshop 

pfpyment 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News; Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 6JZS Prayer for the Day 
630 Today ind 7.00, 730, 
830,830 News 735, 835 
Sport 7.45 Though! lor the 
D«y &40 Yesterday hn 
Pafiament &5B Weather 

9.00 News 9.(Q Midweek: With 
Trmescofumritst Libby Purves 

104)0-1030 News; A Good Read 
(FM only): Susan HU, Jufie 
O Callaghan and Ian McMillan 
discuss three paperbacks 

10 JO Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 From Plato to the Present 

(LW only): Atoert Enslein's 
CM ot My Later Years 

1030 Woman’s Hour (FM only 
from 10.45)' Jenrn Murray 
me^s the artist Sarah 
Raphael 

10-45-730pm Cricket (LW only): 
The first Texaco Trophy one- 
day Intefn&bona] between 

mb Engand and the West indies 

^ inlS¥2^are 00 ^ until 730pm 
11 30 Gardeners’Question Time 

12410 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Skfcfiqi 

1225pm King Street Junta 
IntemannqLBies. Rnal part ol 
the comedy-drama sales 
1255 Weak* 

1,00 T5S ^ 
4 Nlt* c*®1® 1 AO The Archers (r) 1^ 

,.Ss^®asr" 
2*5 Treasure Islands; Jin 

Bt^Wge bunches Radio 4’a 
nebona conpefifion to write a 

_ cpodiiAis short story for radio 
34W News; The Afternoon Shift 

™ RADIO 

P4HBMM 

AH times m BST 5-OOam News 530 
Europe (MW only Oft the Shelf 5j45 
CcxiTtjvJ B4W News B30 Omnisua (MW 
only Euope) 730 News 7.15 World 
Today 730 Megamix 84» News 8.15 
Fourth Estate 830Discovery 9.00 News 
tMW only News in German 9.10 Words 
ot Faith (MW only News in German) 
9.15 Drams- Olww Twist 1030 News 
10.15 Andy Kershaw 1QA5 Sport 1130 
News 1130 BBC Engfish 11.45 Off the 
Shelf Noon News 1230pm Meridian 
14)0 News (MW only News In German) 
1.15 Britain Today 130 Composer at 
the Month Fame 24)0 News 335 
Outlook 330 Megamix 430 News 435 
Sport 4.15 BBC Engfish 430 Disocnrary 
530 News 5.15 Foreign Postings 535 
Folk Houles 630 News 6.15 Rom Our 
Own Correspondent 630 The Worid 
Today (MW only. News r German) 
6j45 Sport (MW only News m German) 
730 News 730 Music 830 News 94)0 
Europe Today 930 Outlook 9J55 Faith 
10.00 News 10.15 Brnan KL30 
Multitrack 1130 News 1130 Mfarid 
Today 11-45 Opera Behind the Scenes 
MtdnJght News 12.10am Pop Mjggets 
12.15 Sport 14)0 News 130 Rom Our 
Own Correspondent IAS Britain 230 
News 2.15 Ideas 23S Whists in a 
Nutshell 2-45 Farrrang 330 News 330 
Sport 430 News 4.15 Sports Roundup 
430 Assignment 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Batey 930 Henry Keflv 
1230 Susamah Simons 230pm 
Lunchlme Concerto 34)0 Jamie Crick 
aoo Classic Reports 730 Gardening 
Forum (r) 630 Evening Conceit 1038 
Michael Mappin 130am Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630a*n Russ -n'Tono930 FSchard 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
NfcfcAbbCft730 Paul Coyfe 1030Janey 
Lee <iaca 230-630am Robin Barter 

330 MMweok Choice: 0171-765 
4308. Inducting Brouwer 
(Cuban Landscape wfth RakW; 
Nordic Guita Quartet): • 
Guffmant (Symphony No 1 for 
organ end orchestra: tan 
Tracey, organ; BBC 
PhUharmonic Orchestra under - 
Yan Pascal TorteRer) 

44)0 Cfioral Evensong five from 
Westminster Abbey 

54)0 The Music Machine Tommy 
Pearson finds out how a 
concert is broadcast five 

5.15 In Tune: With Natafie Wheen 
630 Rush Hour Concert 

&»efT*te Sormerie performs 
baroque music induing 
Bach (Brandenburg Concerto 
No 5 in D) 

74)0 CocktaHs; Music evoking 
Edwardian hotels 

730 BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka: 
Raphael Oleq. violin. Gneg 
Peer Gyrt; Suite No 1); 
Sibelius (Violin Concerto in D 
minor): Brahms (Symphony 
No 4 in E minor) 

94)5 The Golden Demon — 
Adolphe Sax. The thud of 
five plays by Neil Cargill 

9-25 GH£re Revealed; Gliire 
(Humoresque. Andante and 
Impromptu. Op 35; 
Impromptu); Bax (Elegiac 
Trio); Damase (Duo): 
Ippofitov-lvanov (A Night in 
Georgia. Op 71) 

10-20 GufwhaH string Ensemble: 
Dvotek (Nocturne in B); 
Britten (Simple Symphony, Op 

1035 Night Waves: Usa Jartine 
talks Vo John Berger 

1130.1230am Voices: Berfaz 

14)0-130 fright School: Contes 
mysldrieiK 

4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope 
Quentin Cooper considers the 
career ol film-maker Ed Wood 
aid visits an art project in 
Bath 

445 Short Story: Double Taka: 
Kristin Milward reads George 
Helsby's story 

54)0 PM 530 Shaping Forecast 
535 Weather 

64M) Six O’clock News 
030 Grain of Britain 1995: 

Nationwide general 
knowtedge contest (r) 

7-00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts With John 

Waaie 
735 The Psychology of Wsr in 

me fira of three prexpammes. 
Hugh McManners tfecovas 
how peychotogis!5 have 

8.15 If You're So Smart... 
Johnny Vaughan tries to find 
out why a cure for cancer is 
soeiuswe 

&45 Forging a Nation See ' 
Choice 

*•30 Kaleidoscope m 939 
Weather 
The World Tonight 

1035 Book at Bedtime: 
Hemingway’s Chair, written 
and read by Michael pafln. 

!?" spisodes 
114)0 Elastic Planet The Train. A 

“medy of connections by 
Ben Moor 

11.15 Twenty Players; Doug and 
Lk^meiza Davidson, forgotten 

Encycfopeedia Poetica (FM 
it ^ Befinda Burton (t) 

ta Partament (LW) 

Wwther 1233 Shipping 
forecast 1235 As WtorH 
Service (LW only) 

0 

MW ,089. 1WWUI»p"cJ5Ll,iyVa«1lte 
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Something borrowed from something blue 
The makers of Out of the 

Blue (BBC I) are proud of its 
innovative visual style: in 

their press release they clam it is 
completely new. Which is odd, 
because to judge by last night's 
opening episode, the style simply 
imitates Steven Bochco's NYPD 
Blue — extreme close-ups, 
snatched conversation and veering 
hand-held cameras. It goes Bke 
this. A Yorkshire cop walks into an 
office and looks around. The 
camera shows us: a desk with 
some papers on it: a blur; another 
desk with some pencils: blur 
again: carpet tile, coffee mug. 
calendar: blur-, coatstand. The 
man smiles, mysteriously. Possi¬ 
bly he is trying to conquer the 
seasickness that has suddenly 
overwhelmed him. 

It's not often that a new British 
cop show looks too clever by half, 
but Out of the Blue may be just 
that. In KYPD Blue, die overall 
effect of this contrived and 

verve is to lot* naturalistic: where¬ 
as in Out of the Blue the cops line 
up to speak in single file and the 
contrivance yells aloud, “If some¬ 
body misses their cue well have to 
do the whole damn thing again!” 
Still, it is not easy to establish nine 
central characters at a single 
swipe, and in that regard Out of 
the Blue was a considerable suc¬ 
cess. It has a strong ensemble cast, 
including John Hannah (of rrv*s 
Faith) and Neil Dudgeon (the 
heartbreaking Ken in Common as 
Muck). And the dialogue has an 
authentic air to it. “What can 
forensics tell us?" asks Dl Eric (in 
charge). “Nothing. There’s more 
dabs in there than in the North 
Sea." quips Dudgeon. 

On the other hand, there were 
more “coughs" in Out of the Blue 
than in a TB sanatorium. Once the 
writers had got hold of this neat 
synonym (meaning “confession", if 
you cant guess —• and "dabs” 
means fingerprints), they wouldn’t 

let it go. Bui I suppose that’s 
authentic, too. and that policemen 
don’t sit around all day thinking 
up colourful argot when they’ve 
already got a good word like 
“cough". Last night's whizzy- 
whrezy-let Vget-busy plots in¬ 
volved a macabre gunshot murder 
of a terminal cancer patient, and 
the rape of a woman by her own 
teenage son. Both cases were 
solved, although it wouldn't have 
mattered if they werenx The 
important stuff in Out of the Blue 
takes place among the lads. Isomerimes wonder, having 

watched two or three hours of 
new drama, where all the 

characters go in my head. Do you 
ever wonder this? Or is this the 
first sign of madness? Sometimes I 
(ear that 1 will welcome too many 
characters on deck, and water will 
start to lap dangerously round 
their ankles. Last night, all the 
boys of Out of the Blue were 

Lynne 
Truss 

efficiently whistled aboard — DS 
Franky (Hannah) the brightest 
star of Brazen Gate CID: Marty 
(Dudgeon) the impatient joker who 
climbs through the window when 
a bloke won’t open the door: DS 
Ron (Peter Wight) a plodder; and 
so on. Then on (TV, Dangerous 
Lady pulled alongside, and a 
dozen more scrambled on — a 
band of villains to complement the 
cops. I gave them all a drink, and 

waved them away. “Mingle, just 
mingle!" I said. I must need mv 
head examined. 

Sorry about that. Anyway. Dan¬ 
gerous Lady is a four-pan serial 
based on ah Irish family dynasty 
of murdering racketeers and extor¬ 
tionists in l%Os Norting Hill. 
There are not many laughs. The 
dangerous lady is Maura Ryan 
(Susan Lynch), who Iasi night 
(aged 18) didn't seem dangerous at 
all. especially when compared 
with her psychopath brother Mi- 
chad (Jason Isaacs). Michael is a 
young Godfather, fired by person¬ 
al disgust. He is Robert De Niro 
with blue eyes, and while he cele¬ 
brates his brother's marriage his 
hoods stan a gang war. in proper 
Corleone fashion. Meanwhile 
Maura meets a boy (Owen Teale) 
at the Palais and fails in love. 
Unfortunately he is a policeman. 

Both Out of the Blue and 
Dangerous Lady arc decent dra¬ 
mas. which is a'trifle unfortunate 

since they overlap. Meanwhile, if 
anybody else was fretting about 
Cal MacAninch in Dangerous 
Lady tWho is that?"), I must 
remind them of my colleague 
Matthew Bond's excellent Riff- 
Raff rule. When an actor looks 
familiar, ask the question. “Was he 
in the Riff-Raff Element?" This 
usually induces instant relief. Derek Cooper’s Meal 

(BBC 2} ended in an apoc¬ 
alyptic vision of uans-gen- 

etic meat production, driving all its 
viewers to a raw veg diet without 
delay. Cboper envisaged a day 
when a genetically engineered 
marrow would grow ready-stuffed 
with mince. Meat also introduced 
us to a cheerful man in a whitecoat 
whose job is to urge boar sperm 
into a tube. The pig mounts a 
bench, and the man does the rest, 
presumably snorting pornography 
into its hairy ear. When people 
hear what this man does for a 

living, they sometimes cant bring 
themselves to shake his hand. 

Meanwhile, in Hie Politician's 
Wife (Channel 4). Juliet Stevenson 
is understandably suffering bom 
the same compunction when it 
comes to her adulterous husband. 
Trevor Eve. “There’s something 
going on with you. Flora." whis¬ 
pered the toad in bed; "you seem. 1 
don’t know, distant.“This seems a 
bit thick of him, actually. If you’ll 
pardon the demotic, she knows 
where he's been. 

This week, this exceptionally 
subtle drama concerned Steven¬ 
son's attempt to smear resignation 
dirt on her husband, while all the 
time appearing supportive, loyal 
and fluffy. This is a far better 
revenge than scissoring the crotch¬ 
es of his suits: as a minister's wife 
she is sufficiently clever, devious 
and ruthless to destroy her hus¬ 
band’s career simply (and here's 
the beauty of it) by turning her 
invisibility to her own advantage. 

6.00 Business Breakfast (90502) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10561453) 
9.05 Kllroy Robert Kamy-SSk chaos a Btucfe) discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (1638279) 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(7740786) 10.05 EaatEndere — The Earty Days 
m (t) (Ceefax) (1992618) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine seres presented by Anne Diamond and 
Nick Owen (s) (4689182) 

12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9450250) 12JJ5 Pebble MU with Ross King (s) 
(5548347) 12.50 Regional News and weather 
(15975502) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (88618) 
1-30 Neighbours Ceefax) (s) (12586928) 1JO Going 

tor Gold. Henry Kelly sifts another stream of 
general knowledge talent (s) (56942584) - 

2.15 Alias Smith and Jones. Lighthearted western 
adventures starring Pete Duel and Ben Murphy (r) 
(9051927) 3.05 Gardens of the World. Audrey 
Hepburn visits Claude Monet's garden a! Gf/emy 
and TTntmhuif House in Somerset (r) (6806618) 

3 30 Cartoon (5796618) 145 The Animate of Farthing 
Wood (r) (Ceefax) (si (8097182) 4.10 The 
Chipmunks (r). (Ceefax) (2482163) 435 Glad 
Rags. (Ceefax) (s) (151B279) 

4.55 Newsround. (Ceefax) (7878811) JL05 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1233540) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (8) (906328) { 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (811) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (163) 

6.20 Open University 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7824618) 
8-15 Westminster On-Une with Trevor RhlHips (s) 

(7071360J 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

tor children, 1000-10.25 PfaydayB (1903724) 1.45 
You and Me (95048637) 2J)0 Spot (12897366) ZJOS 

WiHlanfa WshWelfcngtons (12896637) 2.10 Barney 
(12888618) 

2.15 Racing from Goodwood. Live coverage of the 
2.40,8.10 and 3.40 races. Includes at 2J55 News, 
regional news and weather (941250) 355 News 
(Ceefax). regional news and weather (3630637) 

4-00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (796) 
4^0 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes (9) (960) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. How to teach children 

to Ihfnk whan confronted with conflict. (Ceefax) (s) 
(2441989) 

5.40 ran The Long Goodbye (s) 
■m (980415) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (402960) 

6.45 A Bit of Bluff. Highlights from Cafl My Bluff, the 
classic comedy word game (s) (427637) 

7-00 mfli Tfanewatch at Wan The Mother of AH 
Battles (r) (s) (435818) 

7.50 French Coofdng In Ten Minutes. (Ceefax) (a) 
(692750) ■ 

9.00 Cricket Highlights of the first of three one-day 
games between England and the West Indies (s) 
(7521) 

■ - -r' r- 
i1 

TV* - 

Kate Capshaw and Harrison Ford (7.00pm) 

7.00 FILM: Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 
(1984) starring Harrison Ford and Kale Capshaw. 
This second in the Indiana Jones series of 
adventures is actually a "prequel" to the first and 
contains scenes of gruesome temple tortures as the 
hero tries to help jungle villagers under the influence 
of an evil cult Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
(Ceefax) (s) (77771279) 

8.50 Points of View with Anne Robinson (s) (384163) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

weather (7279) 
9.30 Cardiac Arrest Last m the medical drama series. 

(Ceefax) (s) (27960) 
10.00 Ben Elton — The Man from Auntie. Stand-up 

comedy and sketches (r> (s) (14219) 
10 JO FILM: Terms of Endearment (1983) starring 

Shirley MacLaine. Debra Winger and Jack 
Nicholson. A lighthearted, Oscar-winning weep/ 
drama about a widowed, clinging mother and her 
headstrong daughter who learns the hard way 
about the facts of marriage. Directed by James 
L Brooks (71446415) 

12.40am FILM: The Getting of Wisdom (1977) starring 
Susannah Fowle and Barry Humphries. An 
Australian drama about strong-wilted teenager who 
causes ripples when she attends an exclusive 
Melbourne ladies' college. Directed by Bruce 
Beresford (727293) 2J20 Weather (2792729) 

VARIATIONS 

The Travel Show 
BBC2. 9JOOpm 

The Travel Show can generally be relied upon to 
provide an antidole to the effusive coverage of BBCJ's 
Holiday and of Judith Chalmers and chums on ITV. 
Sure enough, the new series promises to eschew the 
language of the holiday brochures, look beyond 
package tours to Spain and Florida and left us about 
the snags as well as the delights. The pursuit of the 
unusual is certainly evident as Alison Goldie goes to 
three English retreats for peace and meditation. But 
elsewhere the shadow of Judith Chalmers still falls. 
The actress Jane Horrocks is funnier than Chalmers 
but her visit to the French Caribbean is a shameless 
pursuit of sun. sea and celebrities which could easily 
haw fined into Wish You Were Here..? 

The Long Goodbye 
BBC2.5.40pm 
Whether the title of a Raymond Chandler novel strikes 
quite the right note for a serious treatment of death 
and bereavement, this continues to be a powerful 
series. The Chilean writer Isabel Allen de is tonight's 
witness as she describes the death of Paula, her 28- 
year-old daughter, from a rare genetic condition. The 
circumstances were particularly painful. There was no 
hint of tragedy as Paula,was admitted to hospital, but 
she was given the wrong medication and went into a 
coma. She survived for. a year but never regained 
consciousness. Tbne has been a healer and ADende is • 
bolstered by ho- belief in life after death. But in the 

, weeks after Pauls died, the loss was such that Aflende 1 
I saved her sleeping pills with a view to suicide. 

Thnewateh At Wan Mother of All Battles 
BBCZ 7JX)pm . 
It is hardly true, as this repeated documentary claims, 
that few people in the West have heard of the battle of 
Kursk. Any competent history of the Second World 
War wflltellyou all about it. Toe main justification for 
working otter the story again is the first-hand accounts 
of participants, still sharp and revealing after half a 
century. The battle was fought in .the central Russian 
plain during July and August 1943 'and probably 

_en*iirpri rhaTrhp fw»nnan< would Joseifaej8ar_lLSVas 
:tbe biggest drmoured rttoflict there fi&d beefr arid the 
losses weredreadful, mote thati.a quarter of a million 
on tite Sbvierride and 100.000 on the German. The 
eye-witnesses“mdude women who served in the Soviet 
farces as pflots and tank drivers.'. 

CARLTON 

&00am GMTV (4201182) 9.25 Win, Lose or Draw with 
Bab Mills (81629081 &55 London Today 
(1980673) 104)0 Step by Step Amencan sit-com 
M (S) (45415) 

1020 This Morning Weekday family magazine 
(61328366) 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weaiher (9456434) 

1Z30 News (Teletext) and weather (7133692) 
12.55 Home and Away (Teletext) (7141811) 1.25 

Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (16859347) 1.55A 
Country Practice (s) (15850273) 

220 Carlton Parenting Week. How to cope with 
stressful situations (20914095) 2.50 Carlton 
People presented by Rona Oates (2367453) 

3.20 rTN News headlines (9737317) 32S London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1422368) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (5790434) 3AO Wizadora 
(r) (s) (2181291) 3J50 Warner Brothers Cartoon 
(6781255) AM Sooty and Co (r) (s) (3637540) 
42S Tales from the Cryptkeeper (Teletext) (s) 
(2452786) 4.50 How 2 (r). (Teletext) (5745960) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (1234279) 
5^0 ml Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(263250) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (195366) 
6j00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (279) 
820 London Tonight presented by Atesteir Stewart and 

Bona Foster. (Teletext) (153415) 

CHANNEL 4 

625 Spiff and Hercules (7079927) 
74)0 The Big Breakfast (55499) 
94)0 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (64714) 
9.30 Schools Technology for Today (7602144) 10.02 

Stage Two Science (7383881) 10.18 The Jacobtfes 
(8638778) 10.39 The Arts Connection (5655927) 
114)0 Schools at Work (9785182) 114)5 
Encyclopaedia Galactica (97757(B) 11.15 Visual 
World (4306304) 11.30 FBm Video Showcase 
(7762881) 11.40 Irish Scientists and Inventors 
(3002328) 

12.00 House To House. Maya Evan's pofl&caJ magazine 
(21298) 

12.30 Sesame Street tf) (90569) 1 JO The Herbs and 
Dig, Dug and Daisy (r) (39705) 

2410 The Rink. A film short directed by Gfttes Carte 
(85765569) 

2.15 FILM: Johnny O’ Clock (1947, bfw\ staring pick 
Powell. Thomas Gomez and Lee J. Cobb. A thriller 
about the owner of a New York ganrcng dub who is 
suspected of murdering a corrupt pofceman and a 
casino hat check girt Marked the directorial debut 
of Robert Rossen (967298) 

4.00 Jimmy’s (r). (Teletext) (144) 
4.30 Rfteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (328) 
5.00 RfcKi Lake. The guests are a couple who were 

engaged before the man was sent to the Gulf War 
and came back a changed person and married 
someone else. Now he is a widower with a young 
son he wants to rekindle his original relationship. 
(Teletext) (s) (6030569) 

5.45 Terrytoons. An Astronuf double bill (260163) 
6.00 Ail American Girl. Sit-com. (Teletext) (s) (521) 
630 Boy Meets World. (Teletext) (s) (873) 
74)0 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weaiher (187569) 
7.55 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (947827) 
8.00 Brookshfe. (Teletext) (s) (5124) 
8 JO fatejB&BBft L Camcorder. (Teletext) (s) 

(9279) 
9-00 Dispatches. A report on a secret plutonium 

producing factory In Siberia. (Teletext) (268724) 

Jane Horrocks In. the Caribbean (9.00pm) 

9-00 K9KB3-M Tho Travel Show (s) 
■Baa (852i) 

930 Chelsea Flower Show. Wan Trtchmareh and Liz 
Rigbey tour the displays (428250) 

10.20 Watch Out The latest wildlife news from Simon 
King (113163) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (978142) 
11.15 Letterman m London. The guests indude Peter 

OToole, Van Morrison, Sinead O'Connor, the 
Chieftains and The X Fries’s David Duchovny (s) 
(683705) 

12.00 Open Urdveistty: Surviving the Exam (6134583) 
1225 Malang Medical Decisions: Assessing 
Chances (9781903) 1250am Weather (5223075) 

1255 The Record. The day in Parliament (s) (7361125). 
Ends at 1.25 

44)0-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today 
- (16279019) 

54)0-6.00Voluntary Sector Television (93106) 

VMooMua+ end As Video PtaCodte 
The rvrtws not to aadi TV poparoma Wng wo VOho PWCodn- 
rurtMs. «Kfi stow you la pupanma ytu Mdeo recorder hssrtfc «Oi 
ovaeoPius*-nenosei vtdtePu+canbeusediMtorrauv'dBoe-Tapln 
tie Video PfcoCoae tar the pnxnnme you Mh to mead, for mere 
aetefe cal Yioaortjs on 0839 121704 tcaK com 38oWn cheep nse. 
48pto*»« other tme« Of write to WdecPUs-f. Acomw Dd. 6 M»y House, 
PbfaehonWharf. urafcnSWii 3TN VUacpfc^+ (-). Ptareode (“land 
VUeo Progrwwiw am tradamarta & (Jemdar Dmetapmre Ltd. 

Ken Russell offers video tips (C4,8.3 Dp m) 

I, Camcorder 
Channel 4.830pm 
Ken Russdl joins the home video series ro offer tips on 
that most popular of camcorder subjects, the wedding. 
Given Russell’s well-deserved reputation for 
extravagance, ir might be feared that he would turn the 
nuptials of Kerry and Raymond into some riotous 
orgy. On the contrary, his advtoe to the bride's Uncle 
Jimmy, who has been entrusted with filming the event, 
is measured and sensible. Which is nor to say that the 
movie flinches from the comic possibilities of the 
bride’s mother dismantling her hairdo only minutes 
after returning from the hairdresser or the bride 
taking gulps ofwhisky to calm her nerves. Nor do Ken 
and Jimmy ignore the stag and hen nights and the 
inevitable smppagraras. Peter Waymark 

Chtoe Newsome as Vicky Arden (655pm) 

655 Coronation Street Vicky tolls Bet of her 
involvement with Steve. (Teletext) (156502) 

7.25 Champions League Final — Live. Bob Wilson 
presents live coverage of the match between Ajax 
and AC Milan from Vienna. The commentators are 
Alan Parry and Ron Atkinson, with expert analysis 
from Terry Venables. MB: in the event of extra- 
thnepenatties. subsequent programmes are 
subject to delay or change (81455647) 

950 Oddballs. Eamonn Holmes presents a selection of 
out-takes from the world of sport (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(29328) 

104)0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (91057) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (730057) 
10.40 FILM: Rocky IV (1985) starring and directed by 

Sylvester Stallone. This round of the pugilistic saga 
sees our hero taking on the might of a one-man 
Soviet fighting machine who has caused the death 
of hrs best friend. With Ddph Lundgren and Brigitte 
Nielsen. (Teletext) (s) (98412250) 

12J20am The Little Picture Show. Includes a review of 
The Cfrent starring Susan Sarandon (7220816) 

1J25 The Album Show (s) (6288534) 
2J2S Hollywood Report (s) (6669380) 
255 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (9549651) 
3.20 profile of Bad Boys Inc (r) (s) (47831859) j 

355 Sport AM (r) (9873835) 
4 JO Cowboys In Stdrts — The Making of Rob Roy (r) , 

(10335477) 1 

455 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (1362941) 
530 UN Morning News (32458). Ends at 64)0 

Larry Lamb as pall-bearer Frank (9.45pm) 

9-45 Lloyds Baltic FBm Challenge: Carrybi' Dad. A 
gentle comedy by 19-year-old Mark O’ConneO 
about two brothers who meet at their father's funeral 
and are then taken on an unusual journey by a 
mysterious woman. (Teletext) (s) (535076) 

104)0 E.R. American hospital drama series. (Teletext) (s) 
(871750) 

10J55 Tina Turner; What's Love — Lhre. The singer 
recorded in conceit in California |r) (738434) 

11.55 Cheers (r). (Teletext) fs) (645705) 
1230am LA Law. Courtroom drama series (s) (3823496) 

1JZS Mojo Working The soul singer Otis Redding in 
performance (r) (s) (2747274) 

1.55 FILM: Nancy Steele Is Ifissing (1937. tVwj 
starring Victor McLaglen. A drama about a pacifist 
who kidnaps a munitions manufacturer's daughter 
In protest about his involvement in the First World 
War. George Marshall directs (216903). Ends 3.30 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Aa London axespt: eJSsm-lOSO AngSa 

— Nans (I&B0873) 1220pm-iaJ0 Angfa 
W flaws 10456434) 12.55 Coronanon StrwH 

’ (7141817) 1.25-1.55 Home and Away 
IT6B59347) 2.20 Gardenmfl Time 
(MS 14086) 2.50-3.20 Blochboswrs 
[23674631 S25OJ0 Anglia News end 
Waemer (1422360) 5-IOSjW Shorttend 
Street (1234279) 6J&&55 AngSa Wearier 
toJBwed by Angta News (^6TTO5)_1(L30. 
10.40 Anata News (730057) 12.15am 
Beyond FteaMy (9789645) 12^0 «en Na«n 
(5615632) 1-35 HoBywood fieport (5fll3187) 
2-00 SMI (7130854) 3*0 TT* 
on, 12303125) 4^0 Nrte Biee (59700496) 
4.30 Trie Time, the Place 133212) 54» The 
Munaers Today (80632) 

CENTRAL , , 
AS London except 9-S5-1000 0^ 
News (1980873) 1Z20pnvl2J0 Cenfial 

and Weatfw (9456434) a2fl Garden- 
ngllme (20014095) 
(2387453) 3.25-3.30 Contra! News 
11422368) S.1CM-40 Sncmand Sma 
0234273) 625 Cwxra! News and 
(553386) ftSIMIJS Ufa Lflfl (779Kf7) 
1020-1040 Centra Na*sJ?^c^B®S 
03OS57) ftJOaro Jotflndar tBl3t583l 520 
Asar Eye (5768729) 

GRANADA 
As London except BJ5-1A00 GrsnSda 
News (1980673) 1220pm-12J0 0<^a 
News (94K-434) 12J5-12S Shoniand 
S (7)418111 125 Hare and Away 
(51371434) 1JSO Higlwffly ro 
(3978060) ZSOA2D Coronaoon Sues 
2367453) 325-330 Granada _ News 
(1422368) S.10&40 A Courtiy 
(1234279) 625-5A5 Ganads Torngw 

JOJSO-IOM Granada NO« 
1730057) 

15L5S ^aS 

(E2450210) 2-S f3001* Advice 
9jsMJO Stxyrianri Sfreei 
cart A Courtry f^acice (I2M279! 8^" 
6£5 HTV Hews (153415) 10-30-1 tV® HW 
Wesi News (730057) 

® HTV WALES 
A* HTV WEST except: 935am-10JM HIV 
feesKaw&t1980S731 

Notts end Werther 0456434) '■*9- 
njs The Really Hdph4 PfOgrawe 

(62450210) 32&-3-30 HtV Wales News 
(1422368) 6J0-5J5 Wales Tomghl 
nslritn020-1040 HTV Wales «ev« and 

v/eaha 1730K7) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 1255 Coronainn 
Sirea (71418111125-1 £3 Home and *aray 
(16859347) 220 Dong f! Up (20914095) 
220-320 awtend Srem (2367453) 5-10- 
5A0 Home and Away (1234270) 020 
Meridian Toniflhl (459076) 025425 Petal's 
Column (467095) 10.40 Merxtan Focus 
(563366) 11-10 Mamed wnh GhiBran 
(128208) 11.40 Sledge Hammer (793786) 
12.10am Good AOvtce (BH7816) 1ZM 
Men Natal (5615632) 125 Hotywood 
Report (5613187) 220 Shin ^1^654) 220 
The U0fl Pioure Show (23S012S) 420 N*B 
04es (597904861420 Tha rime, tfw Place 
(33212) 520 Fraesaeen (80632) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 12^6 Coronamn 
Sneer (71418111 125 Home and Awey 
0168593471 1J5 «gh Hoed (62450219) 

Sorting and ihe Kjnpsrmn 
CQ913366) 5.1O&40 Home and Away 
(12342701 SJJML55 WtetftttaWy Lve 
(147521) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 12£d Coronation 
StraeJ (7141S11) 125-1^5 Home andA^y 
(16859347) 220 The ftewurar* Skjw 
(20914055) 2AML20 Shortland Snea 
(2367453) 3JM20 Calendar Nan 
(1422368) 5.1<WL40 Home and Away 
(1234279) &SS Catendar (028640) fcS- 
6S5 Crosswtfs (467095) 1020-1 (MO Cal- 
endat News aid Wtelher (730057) 12.15mn 
World Rugfcy Classic from Bemutae 
(7406477) 120 Magmnr Triree Mtfius Two 
{Tom Si***, John 
2.15 Hollywood Report (65M0) 2« 
Vidgoliashlon (B4651) 3.15 The Atxxn Show 
(431336) 4-15 N°®y Moirieft (3030767) 
5.10 Jodflnder (4348309) 

SAC 
Starts: 720 TW B« BreaMast Igm*?0 

You Ber Yax Life (B4714) BX YsgoGm 
(819960) 12XOpm Hcxi^o House 
1220 Dr Snuggles O043«| 120 art 
ktaafxfcv Rsla Rwd*ts (71iS) iJOPtajder 
NrterUt IS83053WJ 1«Tho ™ 
(96165306) 420 Ca&f S'wg? 
KfjO 5 Pump Cadara Cwasar (B872521) 

To One igcei 620 New)iij«n iad450?) 6.16 

Hero 

j^ytidion C3279I 9J00 Yri Y Nto 
183191 920 Rap (60298) ULOO BrooKSAr 
® teioE^ (7204^1^^ 

(7367309) 

SKY ONE_ 
6.00am The DJ Ka Show (35347) 820 The 
Many Morplwi Pwrer Ranpera (55ST9) 820 
Btockbustne (47250) 920 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (88279) 1020 Conceneaion 
(94705) 1020 Cad SUX (34786) 1120 
Safly Jessy Raphea (11960) 1220 The- 
Uitan Peasare (58386) 1220pm Dee^ilne 
Women (67502) 120 The Wteons (62057) 
220 Mata* (95434) 320 The Oprah 
Mrrirey Stw (4447569) 320 The OJ Ket 
Show (5146627) 4J0 Pbww Rangers (1732) 
520 Beverly Mils 90210 (3873) 620 
SpeBxxxid (8057) 530 Famiy ries (2837) 
7.00 Rescue (4500) 720 M*A*S*H (1521) 
B20 Rotocop (25540) 820 Pfckm Fences 
(12076) 1020 frenium Leap (15183)1120 
Lata Show w«h David Letterman (230502) 
1120 LA Law (834502) 12A5WD The 
Urtwjrtta3te5 (70te£U I) 120 In LMro Cotar 
(99941) 220820 Hi Mx (4783748) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the now. 
620am Sunrise (2012328) 920 Ertartsm- 
mert The Week (38682) 1020 ABC 
tVoridne (32328) 1120 News and Busirwss 
tS46l8) 120pm CBS News (91873) 220 
Raniamert Live (55260 320ParSamert Lwe 
(G6&S1 420 News and BuSHess (90388) 
520 Live at Five (8175521) flJB Utdeforvi 
(875927) 820 Nows and Business (1892) 
020 OJ Simpson (2417) 1220acn CSS 
Nava (6738361) 1.10 Itttafttl (80*0767) 
220 Pafernem (83609) 420 CBS News 
(95922) 520420 ABC N&nb (74458) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

810am Showcase (88832788) 10.00 
Uourmtai Funfly Robinaen (1970) (78618) 
1220AWhatefarThe KHRna—Part Two 
(1981) ffl50434) 125pm Sb Pack (19^ 
[S37S38Q 025 Hello, Doty (1969) 
038448035) 620 StepkWs (1991) (33279) 
820Trie Rert McCoy (1SB0J (21724) 1IU» 
ChantSy Lace (1903) (742714) 1125 Up! 
(10761 (51936B1 1.10am Dead Before 
Dawn (1093} (8808541 225 CaaOe Keep 
(1969) (437835142M20 Mountain Fern- 
ly AobbiBon (1978). At 10am (004771 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

2.00pm Showcase (06827) 420 The 
Srtng4f (1046) (6237) 820 The Trortia 
with Harry (1955) (82973) 820 Red 
Scorpion (1980) (94818) 1020 Bete de 
jour (1967) (273328) 1140-1-10am The 
Sreotnghtar (1975) (94114637) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am The Daughter of Rode COrany 
(1S50) r^8057) &00 The Last of the 

MOhtean* Mauve American anfmalior) 
(72873) 920 The UMe Mernnkf Cartoon 
(71969) 1020 Jeeae Jamee (1939) (69960) 
1220 You're Newer Too Young (1955) 
(B38Q9) 220pm The 300 Spartena (1962) 
(33647) 420 The Laat of Ae Hohlcane: Ae 
8om (85434) 520 Th« LttMe l*enrwW. As 
9arn (SE3415) 525 Claes of ‘51 (1902) 
(21407162) 720 SpecW Feature: Ttn 
Orton (4231) 620 Secrete (1903) (£9366) 
1020The Assassin (1963) 047188) 1120 
Mandrofd (1903) (507S2D 1.15am Mgh 
Art (1891) (69072^ 320 7he Prince at 
Jutland (1063) (134381) 420400 Tales of 
Washlnoton Irving (199?) 0377268) 
• For more fflm hiftwinaOon. see the 
Vision wjiplsmonl. pubDshsd Satoday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7JB0mn WWF Snwraiars (13144) 820 Go# 
Anbsram Ccraittig Chanrxonsfte (72338) 
920 Aerobics OzSVe (14005) 10-00 WTA 
Terms (38163) 1020 CricteL l>« Ore-Day 
Texaco international between England and 
the Ween Mob (3606296) 720pm Get Your 
Handicap Down (5705) 820 ATP Tame 
(65182) 1020 Cnctof Httrtights (16683) 
11 JO NBA Sastefflal (08143) 120426** 
Get Your Handicap Dmwi (40698) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720an Eurotun (7136&1 820 Tennis 
(20144) 1020 Owi0(GO2S))1120 Foocate 
(87S18) 120pm Snooker (44724) 320 
Triathlon (3415) 320 Motors (29521) 520 
Motorcycling (3734) 620 Permute One 
(779279) 025 News (£05453) 720 Prune 
Tira Boxing (72095) 920 Formula One 
(10144) 920 MrtOrcycSngMaga*5,(90415) 
1020 Trictehrt (34724) 1220.1220am 
Brosporl News (3SJC8) 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am Loumg (1783618) B20 Peyton Plue 
{1782988) 820 As the World Tunis 
(8380873) 1020 Guiding Light (8239832) 
1120-1220Another WortJ (8230521) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1220ouaesmss 07S670S\ 1Z20pm Boo¬ 
merang (4897453) 120 Colorado Fteer 
Adventures 0&20144) 120 Pena Pranay 
(4906724)220Gateway (7474144) 220 On 
Top ol trie WDrH (9551415) 320 Diaccver 
America (1419070) 420 Travel Gsde 
19575095) 420 Boomerang ©571278) 520 
Trawl Grttte on Wdao (7400724) (S20 Piene 
Franey (8555231) 820 On Top d Iris World 
[3552144) 820 American Vacatm 
(5038873) 720 Getaway (9573908) 820 
Around Ae World (74949081 820 Travel 
Guide (7473415) 9.00 Globetrotter 
(1427096) 920 American Vacation 

Lb belle Catherine Deneuve 
(Sky Movies Gold, HLOOpm) 

0005144) 1020 Traral Guide on Vkfeo 
(1770182) 1120 Atnenean Tral (142^40) 
1120-1220 Cnaslng De GW» (8842618) 

TLC_ 

920am the Joy of Paintteg (7433057) 920 
Shtply Dellcnus (7742503) 1020 Grow wqri 
Joe (6617434) 1020 GaiBrai Practice 
(7481589) 1120 Only Human (3890502) 
1125 The Clown (73708366) 1220 Extra 
Dimensions (2797103) 12.43pm Draw won 
□on (9415330^ 1.00 Simply DebaruE in 
France and Italy (8026148; 120 The Joy of 
Parttefl (7752089) 220 .tawn/s (81564151 
230 Cash a Hand (8938811) 320 Qtw 
udri Joe (8168250) 320-420 Mad About 
Animate (5917328) 

UK GOLD _ 

720sn The Orasctes ot Namte (7713685) 
720 Naghbouts (6288750) 820 Sons and 
Darters (7444882) 820 Eas£ndeis 
(7443163) 020 The 0fl (7434415) 920 The 
Ouches of OiAe SUM (9403860) 1020 
Uteri trie Boat Comes fn (8ST7707Q1125 
Gong ta GoM (12356231) 1Z00 Sons and 

Oaj^nera (7*5«271220pm NeigWsours 
(7755076) 120 EaaEndera (B163I06) 120 
The Be (7754347) 3J00 Bless Trie House 
(8158873) 220 Brush Stroks. (5047583) 
320 Knots Landing (3943802) 420 QaBos 
(3962937) S20 Every Second Coens 
<56406921523 D»* Emery (6752328) 520 
Hi-Oe+fc (11787861 020 EastEnders 
(5922350) 720 Brush Surtees (8160989) 
720 Bless TtW HCU» 0928434) 620 Fredi 
Pete (8178637) 820 Cany On Lugtwig 
(815M44) 920 Ort (2171163) 1020 The But 
(7455908) 1020 Top of Ihe Pops (1331182) 
1125 Scotch n wry (6321434) 11.45 Or 
Vff» (86199061 12.15am FLM Forty-f*nm 
Paralel (1041) -Goman eakxs try in escape 
bom Canada to (he Unted Sages n UVa 
Second World War thrffer waft Levrance 
CShner (852607201225 Stoppog 

WE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
620KU Sesame (23892) 720 Some 193434] 
720Creepy Crawtera (1156^ 820 DegrttS 
(79188) 620 Surer Mario Brothers 
(3781328) 825 Caspar (3702811) 920 
Sesame (60011) 1020 Tiny TCC (61837) 
1220 Madetne £9665) 12Xpm riny TCC 
(34909) 220 Baney (3540) 3.00 Onob^rtes 
(2705) 320 Sonc (2057) 420 CaHtarw 
Ore®™ (4892) 420420 Degrass (5796) 

NICKELODEON__ 

720am NtfcAWe mdudmg Deep See Och 
(3403102) 7.15 Vklhea on Eoth s Carman 
Sandsgo? (190569) 725 FMjroK (182S40) 
8.15 Mighty Msk (27572-4) 8.45 NtchAlve 
(3461340) 820 Nick Jr (947502) 1220 
Where an Eanh is Cermen Sanrtsgpr 
(74609) 1220pm Fee-Wee's Rayhouse 
(16453) 120 Smogges (64076) 120 
Gnmmy (15734) 220 Dem«r (9322) 230 
Galaxy High Srtiooi (5182) 320 tXngeoro 
and Dragons (69801 320 Alex Mack (7927) 
420 Mighty Mm (0434) 420 Rug^B (2616) 
520 Clarissa (1434) 320 Odyssay 1,6296] 
820 Doug (6811) 620-720 Are You Aft*) 
of me Daric? (7163) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm 1h6 Arctic (5929163) 420 Wldfan 
(5925347) 520 Wild Scute (81585021 620 
biwrttai (2SS53I9] 525 Beyond 2000 
(3717927) 720 Encyctopofe Galsctca 
(5936076) 820 Arttsr C Ctertte's Universe 
10175273) 820 Arthur C. date's World 
(01557861 820 Wings Over the Wald 
(2179705) 1020 Outtews (2172902) 1120- 
1220 Space Shunte (3318255) 

BRAVO_ 
1220 FILM. Monster ham Green HH (1958). 
Overgrown wasps atack America (1930250) 
120pm Dwtti VMey Days (7749415) 2JO0 

The Avengers (6612980) 320 The Advan- 
tures ot ftortn Hood (8163D7B) 320Hogan's 
Heroes (5S37182) 420 F1IAI IheBomwers 
0973) A boy discover a umtty ol lOe 
people aider tea noapoadsil920873)520 
Oeate Vafley days (5936453) 820 rs Gary 
Sriarteng's Show (5933366) 630 Scotland 
rad (5824618) 720 The Twigth Zona 
(6154057) 720 The Adventures of Rotrfn 
Hood [5913502) 820 The Avengers 
(3186095) 920 Zbo Gang (3166231) 1020 
RUf Tire Blood erf Fu Manchu (1968). With 
Cfoaopner Lee 16056811) 1125-1220 
Mu8n lha Mute (73J456W 

UK LIVING_ 

620am Agony How <44613681 720 Lmo 
Magaane (7M6502) 920 Bazaar (4446388) 
020 Kate and Ale (5838618) 1025 
Homevnse (273)415) 1025 The Susan 
ftMrfer Show (70530)83) 1120 lha Young 
end tee Restess (5554076) 1128 The 
Simple Programme 1220 Kitoy (B896927) 
l2^5pm Take Six Cooks (1349057) 120 
T)re New Mr and Mrs Sriwr (2728502) 220 
Agony Hour (7837960) 320Lamp Magaane 
1907B892) 420 Irtaua&On (2)25076) 420 
Ocsswis (63342911 525 The Jeter's Wid 
(75142502) 820 Matteur Jettrey’s Far 
Eastern Cookery (796)328) 825 The Susan 
Powter Stow (3622279) 620 htetuattxi UK 
(212S706) 7.(0 Crosswtt (668(679) 725 
The Joker's Wio (603706Q) 820 The Young 
and the RBsOess (6513989) The Srfrtple 
Froyamma 920 Caoney and Lacey 
(5128250) 1020 ChaiSe's Angels (5138637) 
1120 Sex life (9065328) 1120-1Z20 
hfaturton UK (70374)5) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Tram (7550) 620 The rick (1320) 
820My T«W Dads (1569) 620Crtchphrase 
15621) 720 Busman's HokOay (4709 720 
Road to Avoniea (4S1B2) 820 Duly Free 
(2560)920The fMh Rente! Mystery Mom 
Mears d Evil (99163) 1120 Lou Gran 
(20323 1220 Zero (71308) 1230pm Trie 
Tick (36740) 120 Trivial Puraufl (340841120 
Rhoda (82699) 220 Moonk^tirtfi |6425£0 
320 Lou Grant (56563) 420 Diode (29767) 
42CV520 Zftro 122729) 

MTV_ 

520m Wildade 134038) 830 The Grind 
(74540) 720 3 tram 1 (4265637) 7.15 
LVUBde @362453) 820 VJ ingo (884569) 
1120 Sort (93347) 1220 Grades Hrs 
(33144) 120pm Afternoon Mix (42892) 220 
J from 1 (62793788) 2.15 Afternoon Mix 
14301250) 320 Crnemac I581B1W) 3.15 
Afternoon Mn (9333956) 420 News 
(5650637) 4.15 Altermxi M> (6833960) 
420 Dial MTV (2434) 5.00 The Zig ant) 2ag 
9vr (6908) 520 Music Non-Ssp (73308) 

720 Greatest hits (B07B6) 820 Mosa 
Wanted (41298) 920 Bearfa and BuUriead 
(34673) 1020 News (833786) 10.15 Clne- 
maUc (88Q5B91 1020 Tha Wont ol Most 
Wanted (15250) 1120 The End? (61637) 
1220m The Grind (38108) 1.00 Sort 
(81019) 220 Videos (0226800) 

VH-1_ 

720m Pom Breakfast (8229415) 9.00 
Cal6 VH-1 (7222085) 1220 The 0nd0e 
(6466927) 120pm Tan c4 tee Bed (15522501 
220 Harm and Sort (5053540) 320 Wo tee 
Must (3526502) 820 VH-1-2-3 (4413521) 
6.15 Prime Cute (8292076) 720 VH-1 tor 
You (0048969) B20 VH-1 Sort (8057837) 
920 Ten rttee Best (B03787^ 1020 The 
Bridge (803096CQ 1120 The N©ttHy 
(8243279) 1220 VH-1 10 1: Joe Cocter 
(9359707) 1220am Tha Wtfafly (642587® 
120 Ten ol tee Best (6417100) 220-720 
Dawn Patrol (2311854) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music tram Bam to 7pm. Ind 
520pm Saturday Nte Dance Ranch 8.00 
agtstef 

ZEE TV_ 

720am Aslan Marring (78074057) 820 AM 
Late (49076873) 820 WsriBuy (48075144) 
920 Pakistan Bisne» Update (49080724) 
920 Doosra AasmoR (4051218?) iojo 
Sian SOLDO (49095906) 112D Gtiasee 
(71600328) 1120 Kaiysn (71601057) 1220 
Campus (4907996CD 1230pm Khana 
Khazana (76148818) 120 Urdu FILM: Anar 
(48945837) 420 Mujnm Httzr (64882610) 
4-30 Wagte K) Dirtyan (64071502) 520 
Udan Crioo (91667057) 5J0 Fhshtey 
(G489518B) 6.00 Ztndagi Ek Srtar 
$4892095} 820 Campus $4033347) 720 
HmrtSkccm (91870521)720 FimDeeware 
(64872231) art) Nam. Zee end U 
(918986691 art) Bsnegi Apre Baal 
(91675076) 920-1220 Mnd FILM: The Dip 
Kumar Season (70943892) 

CARTOON NETWORK/mr 

Cotrttououa cariaem from Satn to 7pm. 
man TNT flftm « baloar. 
720pm The Crowd (1928) (95549960) 
Theme Spoflgh! on Edward G. Ftatotessn 
B20 Tha Btgggct .Buidto of Them All 
(1968) (20522163) 1120 A Dispatch Aon 
Rautara (1940) (08494057) liaSem I 
Ltwad a Woman H9S31 (73800922) 2.10- 
420 The Biggest Bum** of Them AM 
(1988). te 9pm (67011125) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN prtwMw 24-tnw rtewe end GVC ta 
the home ahoppfeiB GhMnal 
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GOODWOOD COMES UNDER 

FIRE AMID JOCKEYS’ 
FEARS FOR SAFETY 

Former world champion departs from McLaren after brief and ill-fated alliance 

Mansell’s career is flagged to a halt 
By Oliver Holt 

A BRIEF statement couched in 
the cold language of bureau' 
crats and lawyers appeared to 
bring Nigel Mansell's glori¬ 
ous motor racing grand prix 
career to ’an inauspicious end 
yesterday. McLaren, the team 
of his ill-starred twilight days, 
announced thai they and the 
1992 world champion had 
“decided to end their current 
formula one agreement" and 
that he would not even be 
given the luxury of a glittering 
send-off in the Monaco Grand 
Prix this weekend. 

Although the statement, is¬ 
sued from McLaren’S head¬ 
quarters in Woking, spoke 
only of a “suspension of the 
relations hip” between team 
and driver, the split is almost 
certain to be finaL From the 
beginning, it was evident that 
this was a marriage made in 
hell. Yesterday, both partners 
thankfully escaped each oth¬ 
er's dutches and sought sanc¬ 
tuary in a quickie divorce. 

As the team announced that 
Mark Blundell, its test driver, 
would drive for McLaren in 
Monte Carlo and at the next 
race in Canada. Mansell 
admitted he had “no immedi¬ 
ate plans in Formula One". It 
is hard to see any way back for 
him. Even those prepared to 

1353: Bom Aug 8. Uplon-on-Severn. 
1976: First car race. Maftwy Park. Wins 

in a Formula Ford Hawks DL11 
1977: Breaks neck n a Formula Ford. 

Tott tie might never dnvs again 
1980: Makes Grand Prtx debut Austria, 

m a Lotus. Retres with Mown engine, 
stdfering patrol bums. 

Idas: Switches id Wilterns and scores 
first win In European Grand Pro at 
Brands Hatch. 

1986: Blows lyre in last race of season in 
Adelaide, robbing him oi the world 
championship, won by Alain Pnao. 

1987: Finishes runner-up again, (o 
Nelson Piquet. 

1990: Breaks Stirfng Moss's SFyear 
record ot 16 grand pnx wins by 
Englishman in Bn&sh GP at 
Sitvarstone. 

1991: Runner-up for third time 
1992: Becomes- world champion with 

rare wins In 16 races. Gives him 
career total at 30 victories, beating 
Jackie Stewart's record of 27 

1SS3: Fails to reach agreement with 
Williams for new season and 
launches new career in IndyCar 
racing with Newman-Haas Lola 
Defies cnlrcs by winning PPG Cup at 
foil attempt 

1894: Agrees FI retun with Wiliams two 
months after Ayrton Senna's death. 
Competes in four races in between 
IndyCar commitments, winning final 
race of season in Adelaide. 

1995: Signs ES-mfllton one-year deal 
with McLarm. 

keep the faith after his lacklus¬ 
tre performances with 
McLaren would baulk at his 
salary demands now. There 
are no vacancies in the leading 
teams, anyway, and with his 
42nd birthday only three 
months away there is no 
future in a trip to the lower 
aid of the grid. 

Bemie Ecclestone, Formula 
One's impresario and for so 
long Mansell’s champion, was 
first to offer a bitter-sweet 
valediction. “It is a great 
shame Nigel could not have 
left Formula One by winning 
a couple of races.” he said. “I 
do not like to see him leaving 
like this. But he is a competi¬ 
tive animal and I guess he just 
thought he could not do him¬ 
self justice. I do not think he 
really gave himself a fair 
chance but- the decision was 
reached between him and the 
team." 

Whether he chooses to. take 
refuge in the sumptuous new 
golf course and country dub 
he is building in Devon or to 
limit himself to guesting in a 
few races in other disciplines, 
it is unlikely that Mansell will 
be left wanting financially. 
There was no official hint 
yesterday about how much of 
the E7 million salary he had 
hoped to earn this year he had 
been able to salvage, but early 
suggestions were that it may 
be about £2 million. 

For McLaren and its man¬ 
aging director, Ron Dennis, 
the alliance with Mansell was 
an unmitigated disaster, the 
latest mistake in the slow 
demise of a team once all- 
powerful. it became evident 
during the driver’s first test in 
the car in Estoril, ftrrtugal, in 
February, that the cockpit was 
too small for him and he was 
forced to miss the first two 
grands prix of the season 
while new. wider-bodied ver¬ 
sions were built for him at a 
cost of £500,000. 

When he made his long- 
awaited return at Imola last 
month, it was dear he was 
dismayed by the car’s lack of 
competitiveness. He finished 
tenth there but ten days ago he 
retired in the early stages of 
the Spanish Grand Prix even 
though there were no mechan¬ 
ical problems with the car, 
alarmed by its poor handling. 
McLaren and their new en- 
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ACROSS DOWN 

I Light axe (7) 1 Highly secret (4-4) 
5 Confronted; coated (5) .2 One making effort 22land 
8 Pipe-lighter, slop (5) diy |5) 
9 Vending machine (7) 3 Stupid person (7J 

a 10 Derbys. mansion of Bess of 4 Hypnotic state (6) 
Shrewsbury (8.4) 5 Bring (5) 

12 Even; unctuous (6) 6 Court of King Arthur (7) 
14 Fat schoolboy of Greyfriars 7 Obligation (4) 

® II Broken-off piece (8) 
17 I wont cooperate (7,5) 13 Available (cheap) (2,5) 

i 21 (Horse) failure to jump (7) 15 To experience (7) 
22 Principal German river (5) ■ 16 As a group. (2*4) 
23 Moneybag; contract (lips) is Speed (5) 

8 (5) 19 — bull, coffee, stew (5) 
24 Hooked-needle craft (7) 20 Trick; two-wheeled carriage 
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SOLUTION TO NO 477 . . . 

ACROSS: I Flapjack 7 Aorta 8 Inside job 9 Set 10 Tale 
. II Clutch 13 A level' 14 Tip off ITSapper xSSlab 20 Sit 

22 The Wrekin 23 Alike 24 Internal 
DOWN; 1 Feint' 2 Absolve 3 Judo 4 Cajole 5 Brash 

0 6 Mastiff 7 Abstain- 12Respite 13Abysmal 15Oilskin 16 
Aegean I7Strip 19Banal 21 True 
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Mansell, right, and Dennis, the managing director of McLaren, are deep in thought at their last public appearance together on Monday. Photograph: Tony White 

gine partners, Mercedes, were 
furious at his apparent lack of 
commitment after the team 
had worked day and night to 
prepare the car. Dennis visit¬ 
ed him in Devon last weekend 
where it appears they both 
derided to cut their losses. 

“The performance of the 
1995 car has not met the 
expectations of both parties so 
far this year," Dennis said 
yesterday. "Nigel has not felt 
confident within the car and 

this has affected his ability to 
commit folly to the pro¬ 
gramme. In these circum¬ 
stances. I believe that we have 
determined the most appro¬ 
priate course of action. The 
relationship has been short 
and it has obviously not 
achieved the results anticipat¬ 
ed by either party." 

Mansell was in Devon yes¬ 
terday, contemplating a future 
outside the sport. He has 
dabbled with retirement be¬ 

fore. of course, during his 
second year with Ferrari in 
1990 and shortly after clinch¬ 
ing the world championship 
with Williams in 1992. when 
he eventually left Formula 
One for IndyCar racing in the 
United States. This time, 
though, he appears to have 
few options. 

"At this stage of my career," 
he said, “I mid expected, on 
joining McLaren, that die total 
package would have given me 

the possibility to be competi¬ 
tive with the other top teams. I 
have certainly enjoyed many 
aspects of my relationship 
with the team and working 
with them has been a unique 
experience. They are undoubt¬ 
edly building a future which 
will, I am sure, be successful 
in the long term. I have no 
immediate plans in Formula 
One but have welcomed the 
opportunity to keep in touch 
with the team, with whom I 

have parted ot the best pos¬ 
sible terms. I am obviously 
disappointed that the relation¬ 
ship with McLaren aid 
Mercedes, which could have 
achieved so, much, has been 
concluded early.” - 

Amid the drama of 
Mansell's demise, the appoint¬ 
ment of Blundell, who proved 
such a capable replacement 
for him a the start of the' 
season, was relegated to a 
sideshow. “It is a fantastic 

opportunity for me," be-satcl 
"I will be doing theTttxTfwo 
races and then ! will sit down 
with Ron and discuss what the 
future holds. I have lust come 
back from testing the car m 
Barcelona and we have matte 
some steady progress. R' is 
improving slowly but surety 
and there axe possibilities for 
us to go and achieve some 
good results.” . 

' Chequered career, page42 

Gascoigne, Ince and four new 
faces in squad for Umbro Cup 

By Peter Ball 

TERRY VENABLES threw 
caution to the winds yesterday 
when he named Paul Gas¬ 
coigne and Paul Ince in the 
England squad to contest the 
Umbro Cup, the four-nation 
tournament, next month. 

With Brazil, Sweden and 
Japan taking part, the tourna¬ 
ment offers Venables his only 
opportunity of competitive fix¬ 
tures ahead of the European 
championships, to be held in 
England next stammer, so the 
squad is a revealing one. It is 
also, apart from the predict¬ 
able, but regrettable, omission 
of Matthew Le Ussier and die 
injured Rob Jones and Steve 
Howey, an exerting one. 

As well as the return of 
Gascoigne, the. selection of 
Stan Collymore, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest forward, and the 
surprise inclusion of Gary 
Neville, the young Man¬ 
chester United defender, will 
stimulate interest. John 
Scales, the Liverpool centre 
half, and Ian Walker, die 
Tottenham Hotspur goalkeep¬ 
er, are also brought in to die 
squad for the first time. 

More contentiously. there is 
a recall for David Barry in 
place of Tim Sherwood, his 
captain at Blackburn Rovers, 
who was unavailable. Batty, 
like Gascoigne, last played in 
the match against Denmark 
14 months ago. which was 
Venables'® first game in 
charge. 

But, inevitably, it is Gas¬ 
coigne and Ince who are the 
focus of attention. Gascoigne 
is included after just one full 
match since his latest come¬ 
back from injury, with his 
career in Italy apparently 
over, and his future uncertain. 

“He always seems to have 
been at a critical stage in his 

immrnmi 
Rovers). I Walker 

,__/ Barton (Wrnbte- 
donl.-G Nsvfito (Manchester United). A 
Mam (flrwroQ, 6 PaSster (Manchester 
United). J Scales (UvapooQ. G La Seux 
(Btectown Rovers), S Pearce (Nottingham 

Andenon (Tottenham Hotspur 
(Btactoun Rovarej, □ Pfafe 

—jJ. P Ince (Manchester Untarfi, 
P Gascoigne (Lazio), J Barnes (Liverpool), 
S McManamsn (Uverpoofl. N Bemnby 
(Tottenham Hotspur). P Bearttafey 
-- United). A Shearer (BacKium 

kJvmore iNotnmhHni Potash 
A Cato 
Sheringham (Tottenham HoKpu). 

Shaw (Cryste 
ham Forest). 
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experience in dealing with this 
kind of tiling, so we are 
dealing with each one ot its 
merits as it comes up. At the 
moment the case is undeddr 
ed. I will have to wait and see 
what happens." 

Collymore has forced his 
way into the squad, impress¬ 
ing Venables in last month's 
get-together. On recent form, 
he will provide a serious 
challenge to Andy Cole and 
Alan Shearer for a place in the 
starting line-up. The early 
question now is whether the 
recent formation utilises En¬ 
gland’s impressive fire-power 
to its best advantage. 

Neville's rise has bear even 
quicker, the 20-year-old com¬ 
ing into the squad without 
even taking part in one erf the 
preliminary get-togethers. He 
has only won a permanent 
place in the first team at Old 
Trafford in die past three 
months, but his maturity and 
composure stood out during a 
trying season. 

“His temperament looks 
good,” Venables said. "On 
Saturday in the Cup Final he 
moved his position to centre 
half and looked as if he had 
played there all his life.” 

Venables was almost right 
Neville* England youth caps 
came as a centre half. 
□ Romano will not be ap¬ 
pearing in the the Umbro Cup 
because of dub commitments 
but there are seven other 
members of Brazil’s World 
Cup-winning side in the 22- 
man squad named yesterday. 
Jorginho. Cafu. Aid air arid 
Martio Santos played in de¬ 
fence, Dunga and Zinho in 
midfield and Bebeto as a 
forward in the team that beat 
Italy on penalties in the World 
Cup final last year. 

Neville: exciting prospect Batty: contentious choice Rijkaard’s final goal, page 40 

career as long as I’ve known 
him,” Venables said at EUand 
Road yesterday. “I’m not sure 
if he is ready, that will be up to 
me to judge when I've seen 
him in training. It is a bit of an 
unknown situation, but he is 
much better off being with us 
than going on holiday." 

Thai, at least, is unarguable. 
But, although a fit Gascoigne 
would add immeasurably to 
England’s potential, his selec¬ 
tion stiff seems to indicate his 
tatismanic importance to the 
national orach, a role similar 
to that held by Bryan Robson 
in the mind of Venables’s 
predecessor, Bobby Robson. 

Venables is not the only one 
willing to take a gamble-on 
Gascoigne, however, with 
Leeds United, Glasgow Rang¬ 
ers and Aston Villa among the 
clubs eager to add him to their 
staff. Venables insisted yester¬ 
day that there would be no 
negotiations, and no agents 
doing transfer business, in the 
team hotel while the tourna¬ 
ment is in progress. 

If Gascoigne’s future re¬ 
mains uncertain. Paul trice’s 
will be derided at Croydon 
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magistrates’ court today, 
where he is appearing on an 
assault charge. Although Ray 
Parlour, the Arsenal midfield 
player, was removed yester¬ 
day from the under-21 squad 
to play Latvia at Burnley on 
June 7 after his recent court 
appearance in Hong Kong, 
and Ince was left out of the 
friendly with Uruguay in 
March, the Manchester Uni¬ 
ted midfield player was 
included in yesterday's squad. 

“It is so difficult," Venables 
said. “We haven’t got a Jot of 
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